
Oppennerm i I which third
His perspective has changed party candidates face and how

from that of participant to an they severely limit their public
ob~rver: but Euge.tle·McCarthy exposure.The campaign financing
maintains his tnter-es t in requirements of the new federal
presidential politics. During his election laws are, in McCarthy's
lecture in Alumni Hall Monday view, designed to prevent Ind.
night. the former State Senator pendent candidates from
and veteran of two presidential qualifying for this much needed

_ campaigns discussed the problems assistance

M Ca th of thir_dparty candidates and the Describing it as "detrimental
restraints of the two-party system. and inappropriate," the formercry :rhe difficulties. of success as a Senator attacked the participation
third party candidate, McCarthy and influence of television in

k said,. ~re largely due to the political campaigns. While

spea S restrictions of :state "and federal, television provides the candidates
laws. !he candidate must spend with wide e~sure, It most often
two-thirds of the time challenging portrays a forced false impression,
state laws" because those whc similar to a soap commercial.
create these laws have everything McCarthv feels that the
to gain by perpetuating the two. Presidential debates are a
party system and by excluding the distraction because they are
third party candidates. In the predominantly staged and
endless battle against state laws, somewhat decetvtnc.
the candidate must spend huge Though McCarthy is
sums of money in court action no longer directly involved in
which, according to McCarthy, Is a politics, he still has hopes of
waste of time. bringing abour a change in the
McCarthy also discussed the American governmental system.

responsibility in the pecpte..
especially the younger generation.
He began what he terms "The
Year of the People."
-As a Democratic Nominee in

1968,McCarthy and his movement
had great influence over the

Although Eugene McCarthy has government as well as the people.
not been a householdname for the In addition to the political
past several years, he has cer- responsibility that he Invok~ upon
tainly had a sharp Impact on the the peopleasa reaction against the
political system and the people's war, he helped to show acvern-
role within it. Beginning with his ment officials the wrongs and
protest In 1968against the Vietnam Injustices of the war. He
War, McCarthy aroused interest questioned"whether or not the evil
and enthusiasm within the public and destruction required to win the
concerning governmental affairs. war are proportionate to the good
Heattacked what he considered to that may be echteved." In so
bethe absurd in American politics. doing, he showed President
By questioning the justice of the Johnson that the U.S. Involvement

Vietnam War, McCarthy helped to In the Vietnam War would lead to
raise public <;pnsciousnessagainst disaster. By participating in the
it. He motivated people to become 1968campaign, M.cCarthy helped
an active part of the political to pull Johnson out of the
system rather than passive ob- Presidential race, which brought
servers. Leading thOlJsands of about great changesfor America.
people to protest, McCarthy was In 1976,McCarthy again pursued
the Pled Piper of the era and In. continued page 5

Campaign
veteran

kim Oppenheim

Keith Arnold

Administration
"We do not believe in ln.

timldating people and harassing
people." This statement was made
by Dean C. Wray Mowbray, in
response to questions concerning
the college's new hazing policy.
This new policy prohibits many of
the activities engaged in by the
fraternities and sororities In "Hell
Week" initiations.
The Dean explained that this

new policy Is different in two
respects. First, he feels that the
new regul<tions "define clearer,

conduct which the college feels is
unacceptable." Secondly, the Dean
admitted, that It is also broader in
terms of what Is prohibited.
DeanMowbray stated that thIs is

part of an ongoIngcollege policy to
eliminate hazing. He mentioned
that a 1963committee had been
established to investigate the
possIbility of abollshing Greek
organIzations. The committee did
not abolish the Greeks, but did set
stricter rules concerning conduct,
and according to the Dean, the
situation did improve. The Dean

Delta Pi Alpha loses
section residency

Bill Byrne efforts to clean up the section later
Describing the conditions of the that day, but by that time the Dean

Fraternities section In Daniel hadalready madeup his mind.
MacLea Hall on commencement MQwbray added that he has
day last spring as "a shambles", given another fraternity (Gamma
Dean Of Students Wray Mowbray Bet ChI) written warning that they
revoked Delta Pi Alpha's right to also would losetheir section if they
live asa group in that dormitory. did not pay closer attention to
Explaining that living in the keeping their section Inorder.

section was "a privilege with Mowbray informed all members
responslbilltes," Mowbray pointed of the Preachers by mall In June
to "a combination of things topped that they had lost the eecuon. He
off by that one incident" as the reassigned them to new rooms
motivation for his action. Ac· later in the summer. He said that a
cording to Mowbrl!ly, the members few members of the fraternity-
of Delta Pi Alphl!l (or the were allowed to remain in A
"Preachers" as they are mere section Maclea because his goal
commonly known) had ccn- was to disperse the fraternity not
siste~tly failed to meet the to simply move them to a 'new
requirements required to keep the place. He also Indicated his belief
section. Two violations he cited that it would be unfair to have
were the fraternities Inabl1ty to IndeperHients living across from
recruit enough members to fill the the clubroom In the section's
section and their failure to keepthe basement.
section. When asked about the trate-.
Mowbray informed Pat Gorman nltles future plans, Menendezsaid

(Delta PI Alpha's treasurer) the that "we are pretty certain we can
mornIng of commencement that get the sectionback next year." He
unless the section was cleaned up added that in the meantime, the
before her return later that day, fraternity would make much more
the frat would lose the section. useof the clubroom as an area fOl'
Mowbray recounted that "upon social activities.
returning that afternoon nothing He felt thaf losing the section
hadbeen done. I made the decision might hurt the Frafs ability to
then and there." attract new members a little bit
Delta PI Alpha president Jose but pointed out that the Preachers

Menendez said that some memo never have been a fraternity for
bers of the fraternity did initiate numbers.

also cited that freshman. hazing,
which had once existed, has been
eliminated.

Now the Dean seeswhat he calls
"backsliding." He also feels that
WMC is clearly behind the times on
this issue. Dean Mowbray made
the point that eight states have
passedlaws making colleges liable
for Injuries and deaths in hazing
activitIes. These state actions were
in responseto 12deaths In the pass
two years. The Dean also said that
most colleges and national Greek
organizations have adopted very
similar policies. These new
policies, to quote the handbook,
tollow "closely that adopted by the
College Fraternity Secretaries
association."
The Dean argued that oneof the

main reasonsGreeks want hazing
Is because It happened to them,
and they want theIr chance to haze.
As far as the concept of "bringing
the pledgestogether" is concerned
the Dean suggested that there are
more appropriate ways In ec.
complish this thrOlJgh con-
structive work In the community
or programs where pledges learn
aboutthefraternityorsorority.
"I wOlJldhope to raise the level

of mature action" said the Dean,
and he went on to say that "more
students would be interested If

they saw more mature behavior."
What It comes down to, In the
Dean's view, is "are we teaching
students that this Is okay?" It Is
the Dean's standpoInt that the
college should not condonehazing,
and, while heagrees that there are
different degrees In hazing,
anything but the total prohibition
of all hazing (as defined) would be
hypocritical and would defeat the
purpose.
Since most of the fraternity

pra.ctfces are performed
surreptitiously and the activities of
the sororities are more public (and
generally considered more berm-
full the sororities may be hardest
hit.
Colleen Kelly, President of the

Intersorority Council, organized a
meeting FrIday wIth Dean
Mowbray to talk' about the new
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hazing
"get tough
Hazing
WesternMaryland Collegeopposeshazing oncollege property

or by any college organization. The college position is that there
are constructive programs which could accomplish any goals an
individual or group proposed to accomplish through hazing
activities. Disciplinary action will be taken against any in-
dividual and/or any organization involved in hazing activities.
The definition of hazing adopted for collegeusefollows closely

that adopted by the College Fraternity Secretaries Association.
Hazing is any action taken or situation created, intentionally,
whether on or off college premises, to produce mental or
physical discomfort, embarrassment, harassment or ridicule.
Such activities and situations include paddling in any form;
creation of excessive fatigue; physical and psychological
shocks; guests, treasure hunts, scavenger hunts, road trips or
any other similar such activities; wearing, publicly, apparel
which is conspicuousand not normally in good taste; engaging
in pU,bli.c stunts and buffoonery; morally degrading or
humiliating games and activities; kidnappings; and late work
sessionswhich interfere with scholastic activities.
-WMCStudentHandbook/1980-81

regulations. The meeting was
attended by about thirty people,
including Dean Mowbray and
Laidlaw, as well as represen-
tatlves of all the fraternities and
sororities. Opinions ranged from
complete hostility to the new
policies, and cries of "dic-
tatorship," to questions con-
cermng clarifications of the new
rules.
In response to. one question,

Mowbray stated that "it was his
decision to recommend this policy
to the Administrative Council" and
that hehad not beenand wi II not be
encouraged 01" discouraged by the
Alumni, theTrustees or Dr. John.
Chris Hartwyck, SGA President

and member of Phi Delta Theta,
brought to the Dean's attention a
recent 10·1 vote by the SGA
Executive COIJnciicondemning the
new regulations. The Dean did not
feel that this fad merits changing
the policy.
The Dean dismissed arguments

that "Hell Week" was voluntary by
stating that the college did not
approve ot such acttvtttes being

II

performed by college
organizations. He also felt peer
pressure made the "voluntary"
aspectquestionable.
Many complained that the

fraternities and sororities were not
consulted, and that a meeting
should have been held concerning
the problem. The Dean countered
that they had been warned and
stated that we, logically, "stopped
It at the start of the semester,
before you have done It." He said
that meetings would be held with
each organization to discuss
specific questions about what can
be donein Initiations.
The meeting ended, In a moodof

resignation, as the Deanclearly re-
affirmed what he had said eerner.
"There will be absolutely no
change of the rule. The ee-
ministration is adamant." In the
entire meeting only one fraternity
member defended the Dean's
action, but, even he ended his
statement with a comment that
essentially sumsup the new policy,
"very severeandvery fast."

-1 ..



Now there is hazing, and there is hazing. It varies that these activities were not allowed. Despite having Was there any warning for the sororities? They were
from "running around in Halloween costumes carrying the administrative basis (i.e. rules which can be found, cited for some dis.ciplinary violations during !ast year's
stuffed animals" to having contests to see who can hit a among other places, in the charters of the various hell week acnvtues. But with this new policy, many
brother the hardest with a wooden paddle. Since the fraternities) to crackdown on these activities, en- activities which have been practiced consistantly for
administration has adopted the position that all hazing rorcement has been ineffective. years (without challenge from the administration) will
activities should be banned, it is important to evaluate This is where the new policy will run into problems, now be unacceptable. Dean Mowbray may claim that he
the origins and potential impacts of this policy in a more The administration feels that having this policy clearly has beeri working for years to eliminate all forms of
detailed manner. stated will help to change the atmosphere surrounding hazing, but by his own admission, he never once of-

The fraternities must bear a great deal of the both hazing and hell week in general. It may assure the ficially sat down with members of the. sororities ~o
responsibility for the creation of this new policy. The alumni and the trustees to know that "Western discuss problems that the school was having with their
administration has been frustrated by the failure of its Maryland College opposes hazing," but the fraternities hell week activities.
previous efforts to have the frats end all forms of have known all along that paddling was not acceptable. The college has the right to control activities which
physical hazing. Paddling, and other activities which The college has run into enforcement problems because are potentially dangerous or might interfere with
could endanger (he personal safety of students, have it is very difficult to prove that these activities go on. academic responsibilities, It may also encourage
occurred during "hell week" initiation ceremonies of the Students are reluctant to report (much less testify campus organizations to pursue more "constructive
past several years. about) occurences dealing with this . In this programs," To varying degrees, all of the fraternities
It is important to mention that the Phi Delta Theta and sororities need to work with the administration

fraternity has already done away with most of its hazing towards the achievement of these goals.
activities. Being a national fraternity, the Phi Delts It is difficult to rationally justify hazing activities.
have a long list of regulations concerning what they can Many of the hazing practices followed by-WMC's Greek
and cannot do during initiation ceremonies. They are organizations are harmless, foolish, fun and games.
obvious examples that changes can be made in time (Even to the participants once they are over.) But this
honored traditions without leading to the end of an in- does not mean that they should be banned overnight
stnuuon. They do represent an important part of what being a

Fraternity members can complain all they want about member ofa fraternity or sorority at WMC is all about.
how these activities (including physical hazing, and we The new hazing policy is not the solution to the
can define that as any hazing practices which might problems which the college comm,unity faces with th~s
possibly harm the physical well being of a student> are issue. It may be "one solution, but It is one that is unfair
necessary for the development of brotherhood. It is hard and potentially ineffective in many ways. ~s such, it
to argue that going through hell week is not an ex- exemplifies an alarming trend in administrahon-student
perience, and an achievement, that makes being a relations.
member of a fraternity unique. But it is about time that Like its handling- of the open party controversy over
some of the fraternities realized that the college has the the last two years, the administration, frustrat~d by its
right, and the responsibility, to protect the personal inability to gain adherence 10 the rules by workmg with
safety of every student on this campus. Regardless of students on an informal basis, has adopted an all en-
whether or not a student "voluntarily" participates in compassing "get tough" position, Will this change in
these activities or not, when there is even the remotest tactics be successful? The answer to this questionf:~~~~~rht::~~rr;.~~~~~ t~e:~:~ could be endangered, practices. ~~:;nd~ :~ll ~~~babJ~s:~~i~~ s~~~i:~t ~f~~u:ipo~~~

Invariably, several students from WMC end up in the and smgmg In the middle of the Quad with your shorts understanding" with the Dean concerning ~hat types of
hospital each year as a result of some form of hazing down. When the fraternities start complaining that the hazing activities are acceptable. Th~ offic,lal rules will
activity. Fortunately, most of these cases have been of administration is hassling them for harmeless little remain unchanged, Since the real pclicy'willlie clouded
the "pump his stomach and send him home to sleep it stunts, they should realize that they have brought it upon somewhere between the lines of the official regulations,
off" variety. As an institution, the college might find themselves. in the eyes of many students, enforcement will seem
itself in court facing serious charges if one of these in- But the strongest immediate impact of the new policy arbitrary and unfair. These feelings will further erode
cidents ever leads to a debilitating injury. The college is will be felt by the sororities, many of whose activities the student body's respect for the college's rules and
not only protectPng the students, it is protecting itself. co~sist of running around in :'apparel which" is c~n- regulations. The controversy surrounding this issue may
In regard to physical hazing, the new hazing policy is SPICUOUS and not normally In good taste, while settle down but the impressions left in its wake may

not at all new. The administration has stated for years engaging in "buffoonery." form the basis fodutureproblems

L h Ed· Election '80: the candidates. the issues ...erter to t e itor liz stegenthaler troops, he thinks gover.nment
Who will you cast your vote for ~I:n~~o:. t~~~;~~~,tl~~r~~g~yd:~f~_ should make a career In the

It sure isn't Mom's ~~u~o:~~~t~;hin;~:~c:~c~~o: port his prcqram . which is now :i~~t~:i:.er~cf::'S~:~la~::;t~:~

Dear Editor, meals our cafeteria is capable of. :il~g~~r!Su~:a~~e P~::i~~~~tlh:~gn~ ~~; ~:~aftor~~~~t:~.a~el~e~:~:a~ai~ ~~~Iie~~~~dra~~:~~;:e ~e~~i~:, ~~~

reTe~:nc:tu~:n~he h~~~:t:~~ f;~~ ~::. s~~::~b::r;;_r:~ ~~a~~o~:~~ dldates oppose a peace-time draft, is time to beef up military man- forces,
their feelings do contrast aboul power, and this isa necessary step REAGAN:

states "11 may not be Mom's you can catch more flies with compulsary registration. Here are toward the rebuilding of American Republican Ronald. Re~ga~,
cooking ... " and it is my conclusion sugar than you can with vinegar-or the candidates' basic standpoints: strength, former governor of Cenrornta. IS
that they are absolutely correct. In can you? Sincerely, CARTER: ANDERSON: against peece.ttme military
my three years at WMC I have Tim Streett President Jimm Carter has no Independent candidate John registration. Rather than calling
seen everything from hair in the B h b Anderson firmly opposes the retn- for a draft, Reagan wants to build
applesauce to mice scurrying oxer sort rie-ls stitution of any peace-time draft. uptheexlstingforces,especiallyin

~~~;~~,~hi~ !;~~ya~~:a!~O:: to~:~ Jay Holtzman :J. ~:o~~:IS t~a~~~~::u~~:i~ u~at:e:~: :~~r:ae::~and;f~~S:re:~e~~j~;VO;~
a cockroach trying to wiggle free I'm Jay Holtzman and I'll be writing a semi_regular semi- without government Interference. insure that America's armed
from the peanut butter. I am not column for the Scrimshaw, called "Boxer Short Briefs." If you Instead of re isterin ros ective forces are "number one."

:~c~~~~eadn~O~e:i~~tth::~i~:r~~~ ~:~~st:oh~~~~e~~II~::~fm:~h:~~~ing, make gestures with your Editor.in-Chief .••••.••••. _ ..... ,., Bill Byrne

pleasure in knowing that they During my four years on campus, I have often complained Managing Editor. _ , ... , .. , . , • , • , .•. Sue Frost
crawl around my food. that WMC Is not "bohemian" enough for my tastes. And while I News Editor ••..... , •• '; • , ••.•.•. Keith Arnold
A recently implemented ad- still love this place, I realize that it is becoming even less so. Sports Editor •• , •••••.••••. _, Merideth Rankin

:i~i~~~~~~efo:~t~:~~ t~u:~!~: ~:~~~.I~,!he Scrimshaw editor asked me "what does bohemian Feature Editor, ••• , _ • , _ , .. , . , •••. Robert Holt

important than cleaning the place Cappuchino Is boherntan . the coffee In the dining hall is not. Science Editor •• - .. - ... , .• , •.•••. _ Terry Dom
up. According to the student "No Nukes" isa bohemian idea· "Nuke Iran" is not, Photography EditQ1', ••••• ,.,.,., Adam Wright
handbook food is to be served St. Paul Street is bohemian. The Inner Harbor is not Advisor, ••••••.••••••••. _,.,. Dave Cleveland
"cafeteria style in two lines." They doTn~~.giriS at Johns Hopkins look bohemian· the girls at WMC Ad Manager. , , •••••.•••....••• Sherri Linkoff

fail to mention that as a result of Donovan is bohemian . Van Halen is not. Ad Layout, ••••••• , _ •. _, .••• , •• Janet Trainor

~~:c~~~aT.~~:n!~ei~~~:i:i:;aC:' :~ Becoming "brothers and sisters" is bohemian. fellowship is Layout .••.•••••••• _Mimi Griffin, Karen Street
the Forum. Two people are now not. Typist. _ .••. : __ . , .•••••••••.•. _ • Mimi Griffin
required to sit at the door Instead The Grill was bohemian - The Forum Is nol. Distribution Manager ••.•.•. __ , •••• Les Martin
of the customary one. Meanwhile T·shirfs with peace signs are bohemian· "Where the Hell is Scrimsl\aw is a student newspaper published by the
Ihe bugs probably eat more food Westminster Maryland?" Is not. students of Western Maryland College. The editoriatS"' are
than those who would sneak in. I Getting stoned is bohemian· Getting f-·-ed up is not. the opinion of tM editor. All other opinion is the opinion of
~:~ ~:~~;~~::h;to:U~~ai~dail~ tl~:~; d!~~:..ender looks bohemian - Herb Smith with a mousfache the writer alone,

wisdom, not find a quicker more Patched up ieans are bohemian - running shorts are not. Scrimsl\aw welcomes and encourages diverse opinions, and
efficient means of admission to the Ray Charles is bohemian - Parliament/Funkadelic is nol. provides room for opposing viewpoints. If you desire to be
dining area? Hippiesare bohemian· preppies or Trekkies are not. published, or wish to communicate in any other fashion,
It would please me to no end to And in it's own way the Preacher Section was bohemian please address material to Scrimshaw, Box 1, Western

be able to wrtte of the wonderful living in Rouzer is.not, Maryland College, Westminster 21157.

~~~~~~~~

Failures lead to a "get tough"hazing approach



Cafeteria cracks
Helga Hein
The dining hall has initiated a Mrs. MacDonald said that the hardship on the students, we'll

newsystem of checking student ID policy will benefit the students have to come up with some new
cards in an effort to prevent non- because non-boarding students Idea," says Mrs. MacDonald.
boarding students from gaining who get free meals cause the However, shepo1ntedout that its
admittance to the cafeteria. The dining hall expense to increase. more of difficulty for those people
new policy entails matching the Ultimately, this increase is checking ./lumbers than for the
student 10 number to a master list reflected in higher prices for the student.
of boarding student numbers. boarding students. Mrs. MacDonald concluded by
Mrs. Arlene MacDonald, when : asked about the saying that with rising food prices,

Director of Food Services, said procedure's efficiency, Mrs. "we have to watch everything we
that the new procedure is an at- MacDonald stated that "each meal can, but we have tried not to
tempt to eliminate frequent gets a little bit faster." Although eliminate any of the special
problems experienced last year, lines are created outside the dining events" such as the Bull Roast
such as students refusing to show hall, the lines inside the cafeteria (Saturday, September 20) and the
10cards and using invalid IDs. She have been shorter. Overall, buffets, etc. She also expressed a
pointed out that a large number of students have been very wish to meet with the SGA Food
non-boarding students this year cooperative. For example, many Committee to discuss their ideas,
still have the green (boarding) 10 of them knowwhere their numbers and to bring about any feasible
cards. Dean Mowbray clarified are on the list. The cafeteria staff' changesit feels are necessary
this point, saying that non- appreciates this help as it speeds When asked about the new
boarding students have been up the process. procedure, student Jeff Vinson
issued a red 10 card, and should Mrs. MacDonald also said that commented "I justthinkthatitisa
have turned in their old cards. the number check may not con- waste of time and money to have
However, approximately 150 ln. tinue at every meal throughout the two peole sit and check t.D.'s. You
valid green cards are still unac- year. Instead, occasional spot wait outside the door, you wait
counted for as students claim they checks may be introduced. "It the inside the door. It makes no
have lost 'he cards. staff sees that it's creating a sense."

National hazing woes
Schleunes --have- Been several deaths

the age old custom of essoctated with excessive hazing.
fraternity hazing comes to a halt The latest fatality occureo August
on the Western Maryland campus 31 as a Delta Kappa Phi pledge
for the 1980-1981year, one might died of hypothermia while per-
ask the question: "What is hap- forming calisthentics at the
pening on campuses outside University of Lowell in
Westminster?" The answer may Massachusetts.
besurprising Although not all hazing ends In
Many college authorities admit tragedy by any means, many

that the joining of fraternities and hazing episodes involve alcohol
sororities is making a comeback One mother of a pledge fatality
on campuses around the country remarked," ... when you are
after a decade of disinterest. dealing with peer presure, secrecy
College students of the late 1960's and alcohol abuse, you've got a
and '70's were caught up in issues very dangerouscombination." Her
of the day suchas the Vietnam War son died of alcohol poisoning and
and Womens' Lib leaving little fluid in the lungs trying to consume
time for such trtvcuttes as a pint of bourbon, a alx-pack of
fraternities and sorcrtttes. beer and a fifth of wine while in a
This is not to say that campus lockedcar trunk.

officials are pleased with the With 'he large amount of medte
I trend. In fact, eighf coverage that is directed towards

states currently have anti-hazing these extreme hazing activities,
legislation. Marylanc is not among many greek organizations (lIke
them. Ma~nynational fraternities those at WMC) have been put on
-ecrcrtttes also ban hazing, but it 'he defensive. Future develop-
still occurs with frequency and mentswilldeterminehowfarthese
sometimes traqedy. trends go in changing the activities
Already this school year there of thesegroups.

Rock rolls muscles
Terry Dom

The debilitating effects of rock music have beena subject of
scientific pursuit since our culture embraced this style of music.
Now, Dr. John Diamond, psychiatrist and president of 'he ln.
ternational Academy of Preventive Medicine, sayshehas tested
'he effects of various records onmuscle strength.
The scetnce is Behavorial Kinesiology; it studies the con-

sequenceof par+tcuter foods, clothes, thoughts andmusic on the
strengthening or weakening effect on muscles. The normal
pressure required to overpower a strong deJtod muscle (the
shoulder muscle that serves to raise the arm laterally) on an
adult male.is 40-45pounds.When rock music is played, only 10-
15pounds is needed.The problem is far more serious than jus' a
weakening of a muscle, for every major muscle of the body
relates to anorgan. All the organs In our bodyare beingaffected
by the music towhich weexposeourselves.
Diamond's theory on the phenomenon, suggests that the

listener subconsciouslycomes to a halt with the stoppedquality
of the beat at 'he end.ofeachmeasure. But, not all rock numbers
have this effect, nor does a group necessarily have the effect
consistently. Groups and singers cited by Diamond that weaken
our muscles are the Doors, the Band, Janis Joplin, Queen,
Bachman-Turner Overdrive and led Zeppelin. Rock and roll,
country and western, jazz and classical styles of music do not
have this effect.

Jb;eWomenover~~rolled 3td year
se~~~a:h~r:~~~~~ns;~~~: ~:a:~ co~~~;~e;;c:·nrollment for men Is ":~~:singca9:m:~,i,S ::,oc:d~;veer; re~~ee;~~isliving In the Inflrm~ry ~~e~t,i::st: ~":-::~:~:~ei~h~~;s~
been forced to endure temporary down, those In the annexes could e~ucate~ one based upon past claim that It hassomeadvantages, crete Greco, one of the Infirmary
and sometimes inadequate living have been shifted around In order hl~or~:. i"1 especially the quiet factor. residents, asserts, "We should
,accomodafions. The late com. to give the womenregular housing. ra Itlona Iy~more women than However, there are also dtsed- have the perogatlve of staying
pletion of the recently purchased But Dean laidlaw was very firm in me~ ap~ly to liberal art~ colleges vantages. Located across the here...sincethey've Isolated us."
Pennsylvania Avenuehousesled to the belief that it would not be fair natlo.nwlde,claims the Director of street from the cah,pus, longer sneer! McKinnon claims that
the first year's inconvenience. for men to moveout of spacesthat Admlsslo.ns. More women are walks are necessary. Being "we've developed a friendship ~
Freshman women were housed in are normally first, choice for up- enrolled In higher education than isolated is reportedly "scary" at within ourselves" and we don't
storage and study rooms and perclassmen In roomdraw. There . m~n: (This "national pattern In night. Half of the keys do not fIt want to be separated. Amy Barnes
double rooms became trfples are some empty spaces in Rouzer miniature" Is exemplified at Into the front door and onegIrl has agrees saying that they are "kind
temporarily. and at least one empty room, yet i "(we) are kind of problemswlfhthekey to her room. of like rejects ...thosepeople In the

du:h~:~~:~a~I~~:r~t~,:e~%'d:~~ ~~:~u:~eou~~ud~~ ~c::~~~ ~~ like rejects ...those . Sh:~Vees,I~::la~~C~: a~~k~;:ra~~ ~~fi~;:;I~;;~:~:g:t;:~;~.troubre
Affairs Office to accurately predict DeanLaidlaw. people in the in- spacesay the inhabitants. Curtains Although Dean Laidlaw claims

:~:cne~~~:c~r:7:~la~~e ~~~:i:~: w~~:~ t~:!~I:~ ~~I~:es~~:~g~:~ firmar" ~~I::o;db~nhU;~efO~C:~o:;e an:; ~~::~~~ ~~~g:~~:~;!~:~t~fi~ht~~
Dean of Student Affairs, Elizabeth to regular roomsby the endof first WMC, states Mr. Bennett.) A extension rods will not fit the beginning of August, most of the
Laidlaw, a low attri'ion rate, the semester as the normal attrition higher pi!J"centage df men, windows. During office hours they girls claim they had not known
number of students not returning, process occurs. She sees the new however, are attending technical, must remain quite as do those until the middle of August. Amy
hasbeenthe causeof their errors. Decker Center as a possible factor engineering and trade schools. living on third floor Elderdice. Barnesanswered that shehad only
The college has a total capacity in the low attrition rate. Maybe More qualified women apply to Notes from the nurses are tacked been notlt1ed one week prior to

of 1195 students, 634 spaces for that is helping to "provide a better WMC than men states Dean upeverywhere. comingtoWMC.
women, 561for men. By the end of socIal outlet" states the Associate Laidlaw. Electrical problems have been At present there are eight
June, 3S females were Dean. Structural changes, Including common due to the overload of women on a waiting list which
overenrolled. Now only ap- According to Leslie Bennett, additional walls, transformed the stereos and blowdryers. The Dean laidlaw is commited to
proximately 13 or 14 are still in Director of AdmiSSions and Infirmary into a temporary living phones,they claim, are party lines housingby secondsemester. Those
makeshift quarters. There are Financial Aid, a target number is unit. Dean Laidlaw was adamant making private calls Impossible. A girls in the Infirmary and
currently two triple rooms, and provided by the Student Affairs that this would not be permanent kitchen is available but they are elsewherewere given tt\_eoption of

~::al~Ii:~~g~h:~!tO~dc~~~~~~gf~: ~a~~~e:~d h~~Sj:::~ ~~~:.ri~~~ ~:~~~~:PO~c:hi~~e~~e a;i~gfl~VS~~::;ui~t:fe;i~!.'~~~:~~~~ t~:~~r~~ :e~t!~rer.'~ut:~~~I!cl~n::~ second
study rooms. Eight women are proximately two times as many All but one are good·slzed rooms. report tha' the nurses repeatedly In hopesof preventIng this from
living In the Infii'"mary. Those in acceptances are sent out as Bathroom facilities are quite drop their Cigarette ashes into the happening in the future, closer
triple rooms are receiving an available spaces to ensure full adequate for the small number of kitchen sink. attention will be paid to the target
SBO.OOdiscount on the normal enrollment. This ratio, by the way. w.omen.Comfo.-table hospital beds Although there are drawbacks, number supplied by the Student
$700.00 room charge for their in. is slightly hig·~er.,tor<men_ Mr: wereprovldedtoallbutoneofthe those in the infirmary state that AffairsOfflce.
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Scrimshaw

V-ball to play opener
Merideth Rankin
The womens' Terror volleyball

team will kick off their fall season
with a match against Notre Dame
onSept.23 inGill Gym.
According to Coach Carol Fritz,

Notre Dame didn't provide much
opposition for the Terrors last year
but predicts that this year may be
different. "We are in a stage of
rebuilding. We have lost five out of
eight starting players, and we are
having to use a let- of untried
players," stated Fritz.
This year the varsity line-up will

include three freshman on the
roster, a first in the tradition of
Terrors volleyball. Freshmen
Donna Mummert, Becky Bankert,
and Julie Fringer are the new

additions to the Terror squad. The
rest of the varsity line-up Includes:
co-captains Maggie Mules and
Mary Schiller, juniors Jane
Kernan and Lydia Cox, and
sophomoreAnn Glasaer.
"Inconslstancy will be a major

problem this year and our defense
is not as strong as it has been in
years past," commented Fritz.
But ceectte these weaknesses,

Fritz Is opttmls'!c. "The team asa
whole is taller this year which
shouldhelp usout, -nd our defense
and blocking are stronger," added
Fritz.
Fritz tends not to think too much

about specific goals for this
season. "I feel we should take
every game as it comes and not

plan any long range goals. I don't
believe in making unrealistic
goals, and I think the important
thing is to improve and mold the
team into a traditional Western
Maryland volleyball team."
For three years, the Terror

volleyball team has been selected
asoneof the top teams in the east.
Not only has the team won the
League title In each of the last four
years but it has remained un-
defeatedagainst the teams therein
since the league1>egansponsoring
volleyball for women." I think we
are going to surprise a lot of people
this year who are hoping to take
advantage of the fact that we have
lost some key players," stated
Fritz.

The Womens' Field Hockey Team struggles through a scrimmage.

Terrors' season looks good
Pat Luce

WESTMINSTER RETAIL
MERCHANTS ASSOCIA TION

rt:a:~ Welcomes Western Maryland College Students.
""~ We invite you to visit and become

acquainted with our Member Stores.

Veteran speaks
from page 1 positions suchas representative of
the Presldenc;:y. However, this Minnesota's Fourth District,
time he ran as an Independent founder of the Democratic Study
rather than a Democrat. He felt Group, and the U.S.Senator in 1958
that the established political and 1964. Hewas also in the Senate
parties were outdated and, Agriculture, Finance and Foreign
therefore, confining. Having only Relatlcns Ccmmltteeg.
Democratic and Republican Since his retirement from the
candidates as realistic choices, he Senate In 1970, McCarthy has been
said, is "like saying we have two active In teaching, lecturing and
established religions. Pick one or writing. The most poPular of his
the other. This is religious seven books, The Year of the
freedom?" People, describes McCarthy's
McCarthy's education, coupled Involvement .....In the pubtlc+s

with his political experience, led to heightened level of interest and
his further political aspirations. participation in political affairs.
After studying English at Sf Most people remember the Sixties
John's University in Minnesota, as a decadeof reaction, rebellion,
McCarthy received his Masters and rejection of the establishment,
Degree and returned to St. John's but do not realize that these
to teach economics and education. feelings were Inspired by Eugene
His political background includes McCarthy

The Green Terrors of Western
Maryland are looking forward to
their most productive season so
far, under the command of head
coach Jim Hindman. With four
returning all-Middle Atlantic
Conference players, the Terrors
are taking a realistic look at the
Division III tournament and the
national championship.
Paving theway offensively is all-

MAC quarterback Jim Selfridge.
The 6'3", 196 lbs. Selfridge ran for
385 yards and four touchdowns
while passing for 819 yards and
seven more TDs. The man
Selfridgewill behanding the ball to
is 6'2", 217 Ibs. junior Brian Baln.
Barn is big enough to run the ball
inside and complements his inside
running with elusive outside speed.
The outside threat is senior Sam
Mitchell, a speedburner, who is as
fast as anyone in the league.When
WMChasto throw the ball, look for
senior wide receiver Mark

Baltimore Federal Savings and Loan
Babby's Hobby Lobby.
Campbell's TV
Carriage House
Carroll Ca. Times
Carroll Ca. Bank & Trust
David's Jewelry
Davis Shoe Repair
Eckard's Wallpaper
Flower Box

Schaeffer Lumber Co.
Wm. F. Myer's & Sons
Westminster Hardware
Westminster Trust Co
Jos. L. Mathias

Chadwick. The entire offensive outside as linebacker. The
line returns this year and leading secondary is solid and Is led by
the way are all-MAC guard Tim ball-hawking free safety, Tom
Street and center, tri-captain
Bruce England.
Spearheading the defense are

all·MAC players linebacker Joe
Menendez and defensive tackle
Harry Peoples. Both are possible With the players returning rrorn
LittleAII-Americans this year. Big last years 7-2 record, the Terrors
Bob Upshaw will" be pounding can only look for a bright future
runners at defensiveend and hard this season and a trip to the
hitting Steve James shores up the Division IHtournament.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"

Knieriem. Other returning
members of the secondary are
senior Vincent Bohn and junior
RandyHeck.

"Welcome Back"

Beer Spec:l.Bls
Bud. Miller. SchUtz 7.99 a case

848-3466 Expires 9/28••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J. Stone Geiman
Carroll CQ. Evening Sun
Heagy's Spart Shop
The Hub
T.W. Mather & SOn
WITR
Rexall Drug
Stu's Music
J.e. Penney Co.
Union 'National Bank
Wampler's Furnihtre

11 ..
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'Record Reuieui: There and Back
Twilight
The latest Jazz Fusion ex-

periment In music Is tlJealbum co-
produced by Jeff Beck and Ken
Scott. Scott is the engineer that
mastered Jeff's earlier album
"Truth."
Jan Hammer, who has appeared

on Jeff's previous albums, is
featured on this album. On the first
cut, "Star Cycle," Jan pl"lYs
keyboards and drums. The song
might seemovers't-nthesized,but If
you listen carefully Jeff's smooth
lead can be heard in the not-to-
tlistant background.
The next cut, "Too Much to

Lose," is a somewhat tame song
with a medium beat and pleasant

sounding harmonies. "You Never
Know" picks up with a fast, funky
beat. The last cuton side one, "The
Pump," has more featured guitar
with a blues-slide sound. .
The flip side starts cet with the

cut "E I Becke" and stars the
prevision plano of Tony Hymas.
The song opens up with a syn-
thesized chorus with trumpets
resounding. Turning Into a rock
beat, the song culminates with a
trumpet chorus.
"The Golden Road" is my

favorite, with a voice saying
"what?" and starting with a
mellow soul rhythm. Jeff's guitar
becomes an instrument of ln-

credible acrobatics as he soars to
an Intense and masterful solo.

Security seeks
low profile

Courtney QUinn

secure buildings, prevent
property destruction, enforce
parking regulations, give direc-
tions to stvoants and guests. These
are [usr a few of the respons-
ibilities of t!;le Western Maryland
College Campus Security Patrol.
Some members of the security
staff related their impressions of
working at WMC and their outlook
for the upcoming year.
Coordinator of Security, Mr.

Robert Fasano, explained that
being able to cope with every day
problems, developing a rapport
with students, and taking
harrassment without letting It
bother you are important euenttes
that are necessary for someone
working In this field. Mr. Fasano
added that he liked working at
WMCwhich hedescribed as a very
quiet, remote campus, with few
major problems.
Mr. Fasano 'then cutllned his

previous job experience as In-
cluding Six years of military ex-
perience (Vietnam veteran);
working for a private detective In .. --_-.
Philadelphia; studies In Criminal
Justice; first-aid training; et-
tending Maryland Safety Council
Conferences; and formal In-

struction from the Maryland State
Pence.
Sharing the responslbilltes of

college security with Mr. Fasano Is
Ms. June Utz. Ms. Utz has been a
security guard at WMC for almost
a year, and she likes the varied
aspects of her job_ Ms. Utz said she
enjoys the people here, her work,
and Is glad that her work takes her
an over "the-campus as opposedto
keeping her In one particular

location. Ms. Utz also said that she
is greeted with surprise, because
people are not used to seeing a
woman security guard. Prior to
taking the job at WMC, Ms. Utz
worked as a security guard tor two
years at London FOSI'
Another member of the security

force, Jeff Thompson has an ad-
vantage In' working at WMC,
because he has taken a year otf
from being a student here to take
the job. Mr. Thompson said that
working with students he knows Is
an advantage. He wanted a year
off from his studies, and having
worked with an Explorers Post
which gave him exposure to the
field of law Enforcement, he
found the job on the security patrol
to be an excellent opportunity for
him.
The security staff believes that a

good rapport between the patrol
and the students Is beneficial for
all concerned, and creates an
environment In which security
enforcement is easier.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

ImproVe your
grades!

Send $1.00 for your
306-page, research paper
catalog. All academic
subjects.

IFC reborn
"Space Boogie" gets sewn with a
fast jazz-rock tempo with in-
termittent piano.
"The Final Peate" exemplifies

Jeff's virtuosity on guitar with a
slow mellow backbeat and his fast,
blaring solos. The song ends like
the sun Is setting on the horizon
and it feels like the end-of a war or
"The Final Peace."
The rhythm section Is strong on

all songs and consists of Simon
Phillips on drums and Mo Foster
on bass. Phillips, Foster, and
Hymas are totally new names in
the Jazz business and are
promising musicians.
The story behind the tItle? Well,

when you listen, you'll feel as if
you've been "There and Back."

tectrveness. He feared that these
negaitve attitudes might prevent
the IFC from ever having a chance
to prove Its worth.
Smith uu tlln ed several

procedures which must be com-
pleted before the IFC regains its
status as a functioning
organization. Measures to be taken
Include reviewing and possibly
revising the organization's Con-
stitution, going before the Dean
and the SGA, and finally the
holding of elections among the
fraternities for representaitves.
Call ins and Smith expressed

their hope that the IFC would
become a reality despite the ob-
stacles of apathy and indifference
that it faces.

Collegiate Research
=.o. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

r~C;S;i;;;;'~----'
I Pleaseru§'hIhe catalog. :
I Name _

I Address I
I C;ly I
L~t:.====:.-_-_-J

Andi Yob

The lOng time dormant Inter
-Fraternity Council '(lFC), an
organization uniting the four
campus Fraternities, Is now,
through the efforts of Regan Smith
and Scott Caillns, moving toward
revision. The two hopethat the lFC
would better equip the fraternities
todeal with the problems that they
face.
Smith pointed out that IFC Is

designed to improve the
organization and policy making
efforts of the tretemttes. Smith
also explained that many students
perceive the revival of the I FCas a
waste of time because they are
dubious of Its potential et-

Next Week
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"

Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted
by. the ArtCarved representativevisiting campus.
For one week onl:y,you'll haveour newestselection
of ring styles to choose from - and a specialist
who will make.sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there
will be someincredible ArtCarved offers to cut the
cost of your class ring.

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new AnCarved college ring could
saveyou asmuch as$90.

CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Silsdrum ring to just $74.95 - a specialArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $20.

CUT a smashingfigure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "DesignerDiamond Collec-
tion."

An)' wa), )'OU cut it, next week is the best week to select )'our ArtCarved class ring!

SYMBOLIZINGYOURABILITYTOACHIEVE

Western Maryland CoUege Bookstore September 22 and 23
Deposit required. MasterCharge or VISA ecce ted © ArtCarved College Rings

B ilL ,
•



More writing for
WMC students

liz Siegenthaler
Term papers, essays, and other written assignments are

usually greeted with disgust, but students at WMC can look
forward to an Increased amount of work which involves
writing.
At the initial faculty meeting In September, Dean Mc-

Cormick recommended to the professors that there be greater
I emphasis placed on writing. He is concerned that students of
the college were graduating without having done a sufficient
, amount of written work.

"The ability to express yourself is verv important. not only
in school, but for what occurs after you leave Western
Maryland," stated McCormick. "Good writing encourages
creative expression and logical thinking."
McCormick denied any rumors that students had graduated

without ever having done a paper. He pointed out that every
student must take IDS, which requires completion of a research
paper.
"I don't want people leaving here who can't put together a

paragraph," he commented, adding that concerns about the
lack of written assignments had been raised by students, who
felt that they "should have had todo more."
According to McCormick some graduates of WMC felt that our

reputation could be harmed if our standards were not kept high.
Also, facufty members noticed a decline in the quality of written
work. Because of this, and because WMC wants to continue to be
viewed as a tough, competitive school, students can expect to do
more writing in the future.

Western Maryland College

Volume XII, Number 2

Terror football scored an impressive 30-3 victory over
Ursinus last Saturday in their first game of the season.

Dance troupe featured
Debi Smith
The North Carolina Dance Theater, directed by

Robert lindgren, and Sonya Tyven, will be per-
forming in Alumni Hall this Friday, September 26,

at 8 p.m. According to Clive Barnes of The London
Times, "the dancers are proud, versatile, and
lively, with a common, even uncommon, zest for
dance."

Founded by Robert Lindgren in the late 1960's,the
North Carolina Dance Company has grown into one
of the major regional dance groups in the United
States. Mr. Lindgren is a former dancer with the
Ballet Rosse de Monte Carlo, American Ballet
Theater, the New York City Ballet, and was artistic
director of the Dance Theater when It began. He is
still the artistic director and dean at the North
Carolina School of the Arts.
When the theater began it consisted 01a group of

12students at the North Carolina School of the Arts.
The group was organized to present dance to the
public school students of North Carolina. Since its
beginning, 'he troupe has performed in 25 states and
more than 150 cities. II has taken part in such events
as the American Dance Festival at Duke uotve-
sity, Jacobs Pillow Dance Festival, Spoleto Festival
U.S:A., and the Wolf Trap Farm Park for the
Performing Arts at the National Gallery of Art in
Washington, D.C. These professionals are highly
trained in both dance and theater. Of the 16 per-
formers now dancing with the troupe, about half

received their training at the North Carolina School
of the Arts. The other half consist of artists who
have danced with companies in Canada, Texas,
Ohio, Virginia, and other parts of the country.
According to James Elson of The High Point En-
terprise, "The North Carolina Dance Thealer is a
tree ensemble There are no stars in the company;
there is, however, an abundance of talent."
The ensure the high standards of each per-

formance, Dance Theater travels with its own
dance floor, lighting, sound, and technical equip
menl. "More than many dance companies, it is
Intent upon using the full tacttftfes of ligh'ing,
costuming, mime, and drama to enhance dance
movement. If presents quite a show," says Mal
Vincent, of The Virginia· Pilof.
The North Carolina Dance Theater is unique in

that its performances range from classical to
modern ballet. This season's repertoire Includes
dances ranging in style from "Valse Fantasie" by
George Balanchine to "Myth" by Alvin Ailey. New
additions to the Dance Theater staff of chore-
ographers include Eliot Feld, Marcia Plevin, Ruth
anna Boris, and Salvatore Aiello.

If you are interested in the art of dance, or have
never experienced true professionals, the North
Carolina Dance Theater is not to be missed. Tickets
are free 10students, all others are $2.50, and can be
picked up at the information desk

Thursday
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Student theft backfires
returning them. Glasses from the and stetee that she was very proud
cafeteria are I1ttered all over of the food served in the cafeteria.
campus, dropped after the drink is WMC is no longer using paper

cups because of environmental
concerns. According to the
Director of Food Services, paper
goods would be just as expensive if
not more than the regular qless-
ware.

Asked about students bringing
and filling their own cups and
leaving the cafeteria, the Director
of Food Services claimed that she
doesn't really mind that much.
Mrs, MacDonald asks that

students not take the glasses and
silverware. However, if the urge is
too great, boxes will be placed in
the lobbies of all dorms at the end
of the year for the return of the
cafeteria dishes.

Debbie Wooden
Roughly 4,000 to 5,000 cafeteria

glasses were replaced at the
beginning of this school year,
primarily due to student theft.

Director of Food Services,
Arlene MacDonald, claims of the
number replaced, only 15·18%
were caused by breakage. Spoons
and forks are another "hot" item
among students. Replacement
costs are high and rising ..glasses
50(, spoons 36¢, forks 48¢. Mrs.
MacDonald claims that the

gone.
These replacement costs are

cutting into the students food bud-
get. Less money is available for
special meals such as steak din-
ners. The amount students pay for
meals is roughly equal to food
costs, disregarding any money
spent for labor, utilities, etc. Mrs.
MacDonald pointed out that by
removing these dishes and not
returning them, students are
getting less for the same amount of
money.
Although repeatedly asked, Mrs.

MacDonald would not admit that
the quality of food has suffered as a
result. She avoided the question

replaced silverware is "not even a
pretty pattern anymore" because
the school can not afford it.

Not only students, but also
faculty and statf appear to be
guilty of removing dishes without

Homecoming results
the following students have been elected to

represent WMC in this year's Homecoming
festivities:
Senior class: Colleen Kelly and Regan Smith;
Junior class: Donna Butler and Sam Cricchio;
Sophomore class: Lori Stratman and Jody Walter;
Freshman class: Vicki Tierney and Reed Mor·
timer.

Shedding tears for
improved health

Terry Dam
George Bernard Shaw may have thought that tears are

merely cheap entreaties, but scientists are deducing otherwise.
Humans and animals shed tears in response to eye Irritation;
tearing is purposeful. But humans uniquely shed tears as a
reaction to emotinal stress; does this tearing serve a purpose?
Studies are now being done to determine the role, it any, of
emotional tears and to detect, the difference If any, between the
twotypesoflears.
William H. Frey, biochemist in the Department of Psychiatry

at St. Paul _ Ramsey Medical Center, avers that emotional
tearing shouldn't be passed off lightly. Since tearing is an ex-
cretory function, he believes tha.t weeping removes toxic sub-
stances from the body and that tears have a precise role in that
process. Says Frey, emotional stress alters the chemical
balance of the human body and, conversely, changes in the
chemical balance can effect an emotional change. Therefore,
from a blo-rnedlcel stance, people who are sad or depressed
could be suffering from a chemical imbalance.
What Frey Is proposing, Is that tears from onions and tears

from emotion may differ chemically. In the former, the eye
waters to remove the irritant and to keep the cornea moist; in
'he latter, tears partially restore homeostasis, an organismic
tendency towards maintenance of physiological and
psychological stability.

Frey is investigating the chemical properties of both tearings.
Past research has shown that both contain NaCI and other salts.
It also is true that when weeping emotionally, a greater volume
of tears are produced, and that these have a greater con-
centration of protein in them. Frey is looking for chemicals
known to be assocIated with emotional stress - beta endorphin, a
bodily produced pain reliever; ACTH, a hormone; and
catecholamines, derivatives of ammonia which function as
hormones or neurotransmitters or both.
Thus far, the research has gone slowly, for extremely sen-

sitive methods are being used to measure the small quantities of
tears which are received from conditioned volunteers. If the
study does support Frey's theory, that shedding tears does help
relieve emotional stress, we may be susceptible to a variety of
physical and psychological problems when we suppress them.



Rouzer fugitive speaks

A question of freedom
paper too!It's your Tim Windsor

"ROUZER SUCKS!!"
What?
"ROUZER SUCKS!!!

But go on, try and move the
furniture. Just try. Unbolt it and
you get an ad.warning. Cover it up
and it looks the same. Bring in an

extra chair and there's no room to
move.

Three years I spent in thet place
Three years of broken bolster mag-
nets, wobbly chairs and weekly
fire drills. Funny, but I actually
miss it a bit. Especially the nightly
SQUEEZE-·CHUNKl of two hun-
dred beds being pulled out from the
wall. Must've been hell for In-
somnlacs.

So, I moved to Maclea where you
can move the furniture. It's not
absolute freedom, but it's
something. After au if you want
to, you can pile everything ..beds,
desks, dressers.ante one corner
and leave the rest of the spacebare
just to annoy visitors and main.
tenance men. No more of that
careful, logical ordering of the pre.
fab, custom designed dorm units

which turn rooms into nothing
more than glorified corridors.
Rouzer rooms look like some
consultant's idea of what a dorm
room should look like. "Bolt it all
down or they'll take it with 'em
when they leave, eh?"
Three years to wise up. But I'm

outoftherenow
"WAKE UP ROUZER!!"
Oh yeah, one other thing I've

noticed since moving over here is
that I never heard these goons
when I lived in Rouzer. Here, I get
the full fidelity effect. So, now that
I'm living in Maclea, I get to fall
asleep to the carefully or-
chestrated strains of abuse now
pouring out of at least fifteen
windows.
That's right ...fall asleep. L for

one, am not going to lean out my
window at··lets see-exactly 2:41
end strip my vocal chords to within
1Ininch of their life.
Well. ..maybe onceor twice.

Students may think that they have found a real bargain when
they pick up a copy of the Scrimshaw free of charge from the
cafeteria or the student center, but appearances can be mis-
leading. Scrimshaw will spend almost $6,500 in t?e upcoming
school year. That's alot of money, and it brings with it-
responsibility. The student body has a right to expect that it be
spent with their interests in mind.
One of the most important goals of any newspaper is to.serve

as a source of information. It can be difficult to keep up With all
the activities at WMC. Scrimshaw will work hard to publicise
and stimulate interest in special events before they happen. We
will also review and analyze such activities for students who
might not have beenable to experience them first hand
This doesn't mean the Scrimshaw will be predictable It

should be fun too! Features and columns by writers with wit (or
so we think, anyway) are always a welcomed distraction from
boring Thursday morning lectures. Scrimshaw will always be
looking for the news that is different. Every story may not be
clearly related toWMC, but if it is interesting or entertaining, il
hasa place in the paper.
The Editorial pagesof a college paper should serve asan open

forum for all the members of the college community. The staff
will write editorials, but personal viewpoints and letters to the
editor provide everyone with an opportunity to contribute new
perspectives on any issue. Outside inputs of this nature are
fundamental to a newspaper's effectiveness in serving its
readers.
The editorials are not intended to be the final word on any

issue. It is the staff's responsibility to provide informed opinions
on issues which are important to the college community. The
editorials will not reflect everyone's opinion. But that is not their
intention. If they help readers to better understand (or at least
start thinking about) new ideas, then they have beensuccessful.
Special "theme" issues will also be featured fr~m time to

time. Some people will be left asking, "What has this got. to do
with us?" Nothing and everything. On a campus the size of
Western Maryland's, it is easy to forget about the real
world. But the real world is still out their waiting for us to
graduate. Writing about its problems won't make them goaway,
but it is a first step in the right direction.

Hev
Rouzer...WAKE UP!!!"
I roll over and glance at my

clock. Wonderful things these
digital numbers ..fhey tell you
exactly what time it is and, thus,
exactly how angry to be when
some zealot the next floor down
decides to vent his frustrations by
screaming at the fop of his lungs.
Itwasexactly2:37. That's A.M.
For some unknown reason, I be.

gin to hear other voices chimIng in.
Windows are rolled up as each new
convert testifies for the first time
The pitch intensifies Into a tren-

ned. incoherent screech. malign.
ing all that is "Rouzer." Howard
Beale had the right idea..give
people something to believe in.

I slip down from the top bunk and
grope my way through the
darkened room, heading for the
bathroom. As longas I'm up...
Which reminds me: Using the

bathroom in Mac1ea is always an
adventure. The doorless "full.
disclosure" stalls leave you wree
open to any visiting parent who
mistakenly thinks "that door
there" is the one to their Johnny's
room. Whaf a fine how·d'you·do
that can be.
"HEY ROUZER ... TRY

MOVING YOUR FURNITURE
AROUND!!"
I laugh and the echo jumps back

at me, louder than life. Better not
sit here chuckling to myself, I
think. Makes the freshmen ner

Foreign grants
end intended as a partial qrent-In-

aid.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens

at the time of application, and
must generally hold a bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before the
beginning date of the grant and, in
most cases, should be proficient in
the language of the host country.
Application forms and further

information for students currently
enrolled in Western Maryland
College may be obtained from the
Fulbright Program Adviser, Dr.
Melvln Palmer, who is located in
Memorial HaiL Room 212. The
deadline for filing applications 01\
this campus isOctober 10,1980

English Department.
The 1981·82 competition for

grants for graduate study abroad
offered under the Fulbright Pro-
gram and by foreign governments,
corporations, universities and
private donors will close on Oc-
tober 31, 1980.Only a few more
weeks remain in which qualified
students may apply for one of the
approximately 511 awards which
areavailable t052 countries.
Most of the grants offered

provide round-trtp transportation,
tuition and maintenance for one
academic year; a few provide
international travel only or a stfp-

Personal Viewpoint

leaksWatertower
Letter to the EditorRobert Holt this person will have become class

As of the .end of the fr.eshman president by a decision ct no
Class offrcers nomrnatlon contest. Itall sounds logical on the
deadline, the WMC Freshmen will surface, however, there is a flaw in
only see one name nominated for the election officials' reasoning.
Freshman Class President. It is a Theelectlonofficersassumethat
strong Indication of student apathy because this one student applied
when only one person runs for for the office, the freshman class
student government position, it is a assents automatically to his being
sign of deterioration in modern named to that office. But does the
society. What is more alarming is freshman class, as a body, want
the fact that this one person will this person for class president?
walk into the Office of Freshman Are there aspects of this persons
Class President without an affirm character that some members of
ing student opinion. the freshman class do not desire in
According to one of the up- a class president? The answer to

perclassmen officiating the these and other questions will not
election for Freshman Class ct. be known since the decision has
ficers, at the nomination deadline been made by the election rules

committee. The Freshman Class
President has been ejected by the
opinion of the election officers, and F .
;;:,~:,,:h:'~::~:'ngT,,:,~nl~n,::;~: or your convemence
response to this statement is "what Dear Sir: pleased to make our copy of that
else can be done about it?" In your first issue of thIs year catalog available to interested
Unlikely as it may seem, there is appeared an advertisement giving persons.
an alternative to the solution tak~~ ail address where students could Sincerely,
by the election officers that wou send for a "research paper" William McCormick, Jr.
remo~e any question of lm- catalog. To spare students the Dean of Academic Affairs
pr:;~~;y~ominee for a class office expense and effort, we would be

shouldb. requlredto conon'. New view for activities"YES OR NO" ballot. The rm
pllcations of this tvpe of ballot are running smoothly.
clear. If a nomtnate~ person, Jill Armacost Ms. Carney's ultimate goal Is to
running as the s~le.nomrnee, does Yvette Carney is no ordinary bolster student development.
not receive a malorrty of yes votes freshman. She is an administrator Personally, she feels activities and
from the voting population, he can .. but also a freshman, In the sense academics to be on the same level
not legally assume the powe~sand that for her, WMC is a new job, of importance and that activities
responsibilities of tile offrce to location and personality. Ms. follow students throughout their
which hewas nominated. Carney is the new Director of lives and enrich their per

If a sole nominee should not Student Activities. sonalities. Result: a mature and
receive a majority v~te in his She hails originally from Nor. wen-eotustec ecuu.
favor, then that offrce, ~o~~ folk, Va., and received her Ms. Carney has some definite
re~aln ~acant a~d thefn::c~e:~ion education from lincoln University ideas In the planning of student
offrcer rn the hne 0 d in Pennsylvania. Prior to her programs. She bellves that
would assume. the pow;.rs ~n t present position, shewas Assistant programs, lectures, etc. should
responsibilities of that 0 t r~e, u Director of student activifles at the and are going to be geared to
not the title. This ~o~~ept rnsu;~s University of Maryland, Baltimore students. For the most part, the
the students rig . 0 h . e County campus. focus will be on problems which

~~~re~nt:~~ve:a~~ t~~~ ~r~~~~ dr::s~~s;O~~gn~o~:entz:e:s~:~ ~i~~~':;I~.~tC~h~:~:~~:e;~~~i:a7i:~

~i~~~I~I:~c~ ~~atoff::eeS :~~tO~~~~~~ke~o~o~e:si~:lleg;it~Ud~~t~ ~a~n~;j~~ c~::irn~ ~~~~e:tIY~n~oS~

ca~~I;d;:~on who takes on the :~s::~~~~. t~~e i~a:ep~:so~Ui~~;~ ~~:!itt~oe:.pri~eh~S Ofmo~t~de~:

:~~::::::~::~~,~:~~,~~:~:~~:~~:~~[~f.~I~~~~f~~~:~~f~~~:f~}~~~E}~:;:;,~:~~:;;;'~~~~~:~~~f~:~:~~~~i;:~:~
OppOSrnQ"Tewpoin....lfyoudHlre'obepubli.~.orwl.h'ocommunlc"teln"ny atlves are in office by majority ~i:~~~~ns:~;,~~ii~:tf~~II~~v~~i:~: ~~~i~~n:n~o:!:e~~~~:i~I~~~~;~~

L..__ ~:_':"9"_'_:~_~_,~_~~ea_.t:_'.·_2~_~;_"_m_.'~_"_"_"_"_'m_'''_w_.,_,,_,._W_"_'''_" M_'_~_"~_.....~~~~:~nt~. the students being In other words, to get fhlngs and sugQestlons.
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Terrors take it to
Pat luce
The Green Terrors of Western

Maryland combined a swarming
defense and an opportunistic of.
tenseto trounce Ursinus Saturday,
30·3. Ursinus had come into the
game with high hopesand with all
22 starters returning, but those
hopeswere quickly shattered by a
tough terror defense that
dominated every facet of the
game.
The Terror defense got things

rolling with a bonecrushinghit on

WMC
stuns

The green Terrors soccer team
started the seasonoff right taking
first place in the Salisbury State
Tournament last weekend, after
defeating defending Middle
Atlantic Conference South
champion Moravian College on
Saturday, .and Virginia Wesleyan
onSunday
A pair of loose balls and an

outstanding performance by qcet-

tenders Bob Kline and Greg
Shockley gave Western Maryland
a 2·0victory over Moravian in the
semi finals onSaturday.
Although outshot 23·8 by the

greyhounds, WMC hit the shots
that countedbeginning,with a boot
that came 35 seconds from half
time, as junior John Garman re
directed a kick from wing Chris
Beyersduring a goalmouth melee.
Tw~nty minutes later, Randy

Ursinus in season opener
Ursinus quarterback Craig Walk Ursinus' only score of the day
who fumbled on his own 23.Harry was set up ona 40yard screenpass
Peoples pounced on the ball and to the Western Maryland 20. But
the offense took over. Brian Baln the defense stiffened and Ursinus
(12carries, 74yds.. 2 TDs) started had to settle for a 27 yard field.
things off with a sevenyard run up goal.
the middle. John Liebel added 4 WesternMaryland came roaring
more around the end and Bain back in the second quarter on a
ripped through the tinefor 11more, pass from Jim Selfridge {7 of 14,
leaving the ball at the 1 yard line. 108 yds.J to Mark Chedwtck
Bain crashed over for the score. covering 44yards. Chadwick onthe
CraigWalker addedtheextra point very next play streaked around the
and WMC had its first 7 points of right end on a reverse for 6 more
the day. ~ds, Bain then carried the ball

soccer
tourney

Butzer punched In an insurance
tally for the Terrors, wilh an assist
toAlbert Mensah.
On Sunday, Virginia Wesleyan

took anearly lead in the tttte ctesh.
but after a goal by John Garman,
WMC player the scorewas tied 1·1
at the half with goalkeeper Greg
Shockley contributing three saves
for theTerrors.
Karl Holz accounted for the

winning marker six minutes into
the secondhalf with a 40yard blast
that looped under the crossbar.
Four minutes later senior co
captain Alex Gerus converted a
penalty kick that gave Western
Maryland somebreathing room.
Four WMC atheletes were

selected to the eu- tournament
team as midfielder John Mon
tayne, goalie Bob Kline, Alex
Gerus, and John Schiavonewere
chosen.

You Con Still Make
A Difference

While careers in public service may not be as fashionable
as Iheywere a decade ago, such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying

After just three monthsof intensive training at The Institute
for Paralegal Training, you will be prepared towork in govern-
ment agencies, publ lc service organizations and law firms as
a legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Public
Law or Criminal Law. You will do work traditionally performed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamic field of govern-
ment leg tslation and regu fatten and be involved in such areas
as: Environmental Law. Food Drug and Health Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product
Safely law.

Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute.

We are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 college graduates from across the country

If you are a senior of high academic standing and looking
for a meaningful career, contact your Placement Office for an
interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on: Friday, October 24

ThedInstitute -:. 235South17thStreet
for Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19103

Paralegal • (215)732-6000

Training I. Ii
••_' '11',"

(OperafedbyPara-!.egal.nc.j

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of law.

for 4 more yards. After no gain,
Selfridge kept the ball and scored
from 1 yard out. The extra point
wasgoodand the scorestoodat 14·
3. But it would not remain that way
for long because linebacker Joe
Menendez intercepted an errant
Ursinus pass and the offense took
over on theUrsinus23.
Selfridgewasted little time as he

hit tight end Bob DeBeer (3 catch
es. 35yds.) for a 17yard gain to the
6 yard line. Lance French plowed
to the 3 before SamMitchell burn

ed around left end for 3 yards and
the score.Theextra point wasgood
and the sccre wes zt.a.

After a scoreless third quarter,
Ursinus punted and freshman Don
Piercy returned the 7 yards to the
42 yard line of Ursinus. Selfridge
ran the ball around end to the 36

yard marker. Brian Bain took a
handoff from Selfridge, broke a
tackle, anddashed36 yards for the
final 30·3score

T..,o e":li..ge9-for ,«,.
t ponderosa

~ Sept. 11 thruoct 8

Save $1.79 on two
Regular-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

Dinners include: Baked Potato ... AII-You-Can-Eat
Salad Bar ... Warm Roll with Butter

••• CUT OUT THIS COUPON ••••• CUTOUTTHISCOUPON •••

I Save$1.791 Save$1.791• • •• 1WO REGUlAR·Cur • 1WO REGUlAR-Cur •
• RIB EYE DINNERS • RIB EYE DINNERS •
• $4.99 • $4.99 •
• Beverage ond d~t ore not irtc:luded. • Be~ .. ond de_t ore PlOt irtcluded. •

• Lim" qne coupon percOl.lpie perU!slt • Limit one coupon perCOl.lp/e per uIsit. •

•
Connot be I.I5edwith other discounts • C011notbeU5edwithotherdlscounts. •
AppIcobIe t.oxes not Induded. AppIicobJe ttvces not induded ..• At_,._,,,,,,,,,,. • AtP""'dp".., ...... """_ •

• Offer good bill. Offer good •

• Sept 11 WU'tm'... Sept. 11 ~ '.• \~80Oct.s. _11 ••11_. WBOOct
.
S
• •.C•.... COUPON •••••• " •••• COUPON ••••• 1

Cross Road Square
Shopping Center

Westminster, Maryland
ONtltROSA.P S1EAKtlOUSE

© 1980 Ponderosa SYSlem. Inc
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QUAD
FUN!

Higbee starts
Andi Yob
WMCWelcomesNewCounselor
This year WMC was pleased to

welcome an Important and
beneficial change to the office of
career counselin,9. The office,
frequently used by career crteo-
tated upper classmen seeking
employment, welcomed Ms.
Jeanne Higbee to the staff. Ms.
Higbee, who has received her
Masters in counseling and
guidance, anticipates aiding and
directing the studentsof WMC.
Ms. Higbee received her B.S. in

Sociologyat Iowa StateUniversity
and further went on to achieve her
Masters in counseling and
guidance at WisconsinMadison. In

\

Andi Yob
This year's Homecoming

festivities will kick off on Friday,
October third and continue on into
Sunday, October fifth. Headlining
the events will be the annual foot
ball game, between the Western
Maryland Green Terrors and the
Muhlenberg Mules. Also featured
will be the Sports Hall of Fame
Banquet, the Homecoming Dance
and parade and a host of other
memorable events in celebration
of WMC's traditional welcoming of

Mimi rbbv
The Western Maryland College

Dramatic Art Department will be
hosting a theatrical evening about
being "Together," as its first
presentation for the 1980-81season.
The show will run for three per-
formances opening on Friday,
October lOth and closing on Sun-
day, October 12th with an 8:15
P.M. curtain.
The cast members include:

Mimi Eby, Laine Gillespie, Pippa
Hailstone, Eric Henning, Lynn
Kunst, Karen Lambert, Rob
McQuay, Chris Murphy, Ed
SchleperandVictoria Tierney.
These ten WMC students, under

the direction of Max Dixon, will
combine efforts to display through
five one-act plays the essenceof
companionship. The evening will
entertain a combination of
newlywed's comic fears in Dorothy
Parker's Here We Are, William
Inge's critical comments on
Hollywood's playground for young
performers in A Social Event,
heightened feelings of desperation
in TennesseeWilliams' Talk ToMe
Softly, the absurd plight of
estranged city dwellers in Guare's
Lovliest Afternoon of the Year, and
the secretive tension between two
women in Tennessee Williams'

library and updating all the workshop. She encourages all
materials located there, so all students to feel free to take full
information will beat the students' advantageof the services rendered

by her office which include career
counceling, discussion of personal
and social problems, and guidance
in such problems as that of an
undecidedmajor.

History adds prof.

with counseling

disposal.
Ms. Higbee hopes that student

Interest will enable the formation
of a communication skills and
assertiveness training type

Chris Soto insights."
Dr. James D. Essig, a new Someof Dr. Essig's motivation

member of the History Depart- for becoming a teacher also came
ment, thoroughly enjoys what he from a scholarship he received
does.Heenjoys teaching, but most called The Danforth Fellowship.
of all, heenjoys teaching history. The scholarship is awarded to
It all goes back to Dr. ESSig's those students who are highly

undergraduate days at Bucknell interested in college teaching and
University while hewas earning a in the value of teaching itself.
B.A. in both History and English. Dr. Essig chose to go into
He was fortunate enough 10 have American History because he
goodteachers and he realized that became concerned about how the
"a goodteacher can do a lot for a country developed; it's origins and
student. He/she can broaden your its progressions. "I think history
outlook, help you discover your makes us aware of what it means
values, and teach you how to to be human," explained Dr.
developa critical attitude." Essig.
During his yearsal Bucknell, Dr. Aller receiving his B.A., Dr.

Essig discovered what a great Essigwent on to graduate work at
value a liberal arts education could Yale University, where he then
befor 18to 22year eros. Hedecided taught for two years previous to
to become a college teacher coming to Western Maryland
because he felt he had certain College.
skills thai could be used in teach- In the future, Dr. ESSigstated
ing. Onesuch skill is the ability to that he would like to perfect his
do research and then apply the courses,improve his teaching, and
acquired knowledge to the course. pursue more research projects
"That way." stated Dr. Essig, "the For now, though, he is doing what
students get interesting he likes todo most.

December of this year she will
receive her Ph.D. in education
administration at UW Madison.
The new counselor's record boasts
of diversity as she has pursued
Various counselJngfields. Before
joining the staff here at WMCMs.
Higbee worked two years for
V.I.S.T.A. dealing with abused
children. She also worked three
years as Learning Skills Coor-
dinator in the University coon-
seling Service at UWMadison and
for the last three years sheserved
as a Program Advisor coor-
dinating summer programs.
Ms. Higbee, however, finds most

of her satisfaction is derived from
counselingstudents,thus her job at

WMC. Shehasbrought with her the
conviction that counseling should
be developmental and strives to
help people to help themselves.
Her office is opento all students In
various capacities according to
individual need, and is located in
the studentcenter.
The- goals which Ms. Higbee

would like '0 accomplish include
preparing students for handling
life in general, whether it becoping
with college through workshops
such as learning skills programs,
overcoming test anxiety and
teaching lifetime relaxation skills,
or preparing students for life after
college.Ms. Higbee is alsoworking
on better establishing the career

Homecoming activities prep

"Togetherness "

hockeyand soccer teams will start
the day challenged by the Alumni
and the Susquehanna team
respectively. The Cross country
team will take on Susquehannaat
11:30that same day; and a Ger-
rnen-etvte luncheonwill be served
from 11:00 to 1:30 p.m. in the
Oktoberfest tent near the football
field. Beginning at 12:30p.m. and
continuing until 1:30 p.rn. there
will be a parade up Main Street
featuring student floats and bands.
Closing the day will be the annual
Homecoming Dance held in
Decker College Center featuring
two bands.
The events will wind down on

Sunday with an organ recital in
SomethingUnspoken. Baker Memorial Chapel at 8:00
Tickets for "Together" are free p.m. Unscheduledhappeningsand

to students, faculty and staff, and events initiated by the ad
52.00for others. For Information ministration will be things to look
contact the College Activities for as WMC welcomes its alumni
Office at 848-7000,ext. 265. for yet another year.....................................

Carriage House Liquors :
113 W_ Main Street I :

"at the forks" .1
CWa'l.m :

(!anj, only :

•••

the etumm.

A special point of Interest during
the Homecoming revelry is the
Initiation of three members to the
Sports Hall of Fame at the fourth
annual induction ceremony and
banquet.This year the menchosen
were Holly Martin Keller from the
class of 1919,JosephAnthony Lip-
sky of 1935and Arthur J. Press of
1952.The three men have proven
themselves excellent sports
figures in previousyears
On Saturday, both the field

Beer Special
Bud. Miller. Schlitz $7.99 a case

848-3466 Expires 9/28•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
09

'P[aza,

Beer Special
Colt 45 Silver $1.99 a Six-pack

12 oz. cans
848-1314
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Teachers evaluate Jan Term SGA debates
Keith l. Arnold. schools when the January Term "We processed more people in a
Registration is now over. Those Program failed, It failed because shortened period of time and there

students who chose to partake in of extra tuition fees or because it was far less grumbling," stated
January Term can look forward to was optional. Since two January Dawkins, who started handing out
their courses. From the Terms are figured intoa student's numbers at six o'clock Tuesday
enrollments the program is stili tuition over his four years, there is morning.

gO;r: s~~o~;~Lightner, who has ;~ee~~:i~~~:tiS~t°,:~l~~~:;~pr~:I~:sdl~~Ssu~;es:~;,n~nagnua~Py Jeff Trice are being housed In the Infirmary,
The Student Government and they seem satisfied with this

~:~~:~T=~~;~ra~~~:~~f~~ ~~;~:~~~~~~~~c:~~heprogram's ;~~:c~o;e~e: ~pi~So~ttl~~~~i~~ Association of 1980·1981held their temporaryarrangemenf.

years, is sure that this January Students are taking more than experience. "Our philosophy is to ~~~tte~~:~IZa;!~na:n m:~I~~ni~~ W:r:e;iV~~~ D;~:;;_~~:a;:::~

;~cb;r~~!~~ :~?c~~~~7~~~s~~~ :;O~i~r!~C~c~~r~I~:Vt:~~:' ~;: ~:f;;~~.if~i~~~~~;~dH~ ~;~:~~~; Lounge, where the groundwork on the good financial condition of

the average, 85% of the student Registrar, Mr, Hugh Dawkins, January Term should offer courses ~;t~~~~~;I~~~::::I:s d;:I~ :0: t~~ !~~ve~~I~~~~ZI~;~OI~;y. ~~: D~:n~

~~Jingh~sD~.~~gh~ne~~~~:S:~sea~; ~;~:d ~h:~or1:~a:t~:~~tsco~~:e~ ~~:~ ~w~~:~r n=;:r:i~~,;hL~I;h~~~ newer members of the Senate. said he had talked with almost all

the way the program is set up. Or. Dawkins also commented that op:~:~~Wi~;~:~k:nt~a:u~~~~ld~~~ ~:~~~;a~~r~~~~~~n:v:;o;~:le~:;
I,,-ightner stated that in many registratlonwentsmoothly. continued to page 3 Chris Hartwyk, committee reports hazing policy and had meetings

were given. Teresa Baker, head ot scheduled with those that he had
the Executive Committee, filled not talked with. He also spoke of
everyone in on Homecoming some maintenance projects that
preparations, which Included plans were completed this summer and

problem, yet Sewell was awarded for a dance, parade and pep rally. of some that were nearing corn-
a scholarship last year. The George Gressman, head of the pletion. He said that the college
scholarship Sewell received pays Action Committee, talked briefly added a natural gas burner in the

~~i~~~~~;' t:,o~~:;I:~:s I~t :~~ 0, ~~m~i~:e ~~oJe~~smr~~ f:rct!~~ ~~::rntP~~~tb:~n~~m~:";~~: !~:
dition, Sewell receives $100 a year, projects that Included an Winslow Center was nearing

;a~~th which can be used to pay for :~~:e;u~~t~~~II~;~f~~~e~:r~ah~;I~~ ~~;~~rti~~~:~~~~ s::e :a~~s da:r~

Normally, Sewell would be at. policy, and some attention to the mltory residences need carpeting.
tending ROTC classes twice a always controversial alcohol
week, but Instead he goes to the policy.
regular lab on Thursday, then to a
make-up class for the day missed.
Sewell explained that his schedule
at U.M. worked out well, so there Is
no problem about corning to WMC.
The other two students made

continued to page 7

ROTC brings outsiders inside

VISTA provides a lifetime of experiences
Two years of practical social work:

Many heartaches but many rewards as well

Chris Soto
Three students. a junior from the

University of Maryland, a junior
from Catonsville Community
College, and a senior from Towson
State University, particlpate in
WMC's ROTC program, even
though they regularly attend other
colleges.
Captain Gr~ory W. Hayden, of

the ROTC department. explained
that these students are "cress-
enrolled"; they attend one college
to complete their academic
programs, but are enrolled in the
ROTC program of another college
to complete their ROTC
requirements.
The Maryland University

student, Thomas Sewell, attended
WMC for two years prior to trens-
ferring to the University of
Maryland to participate in their
Mechanical Engineering
Department. Sewell had started
with WMC's ROTC program, and
when he transferred he decided
that he wanted to stay with the
same unit. "It's really a good
program," commented Sewell.
Sewell stated that the University of
Maryland's ROTC is an airforce
program. "If it had been an army
ROTC Iwould have gone there."
Sewell commutes to WMC every

Thursday in his own car. It is about
an hour long drive, and normally
the gas usedwould be an expensive

Robert Holt
If you ask Jeanne Higbee about VISTA, she will

tell you it was one of the most valuable of her
college experiences. Now a counselor In WMC's
Office of Counseling and Career Services, Jeanne
spent two years in Vista after receiving her
bachelors degree in Sociology from Iowa State
University.
"My Vista service was a good way to get ex-

perience in social work and it helped me to decide to
enter that profession," said Jeanne
VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) is one

of several volunteer service organizations in·
corporated under the ACTION program. Vista
volunteers work in poverty relief programs in
"urban ghettos, small towns, rural poverty areas,
in the migrant streams, on indian reservations, in
institutions for the mentally handicapped, and in
Job Corps centers" within the United States.

"I worked on two ditferent projects during my
service in Vista," said Jeanne. "I worked for one
year in Chicago on a staff in a juvenile protective
association office. My second year in Vista was a

"(my VISTA experience) will have impact on
everything I encounter in life."

community organizer in verebcc. Wisconsin, where
I worked to get parents involved in disadvantaged
educational programs."
Jeanne was reteee in a socially conscious family

during the social turmoil ot the 1960's.Today her
mother is chairperson of the Wisconsin State
Personnel Commission.
"I grew up in a family that believed in social

service and volunteerism, and was active in the
Civil RIghts Movement and Antl·War Movement of
the 1960's.Actually, to get involved with an agency
like Vista wasa natrual thing for me to do."

Jeanne said that her work in the Chicago child
neglect and abuse center was the most rewarding
for her. Shewould work with court referred famities
to prevent any further abuse to the children.
"There were the success stories of children who

were able to function in a class situation upon en-

" ... it helped to sensitize me to the needs of
the various groups of people"

tering the first grade, and families learning to
function as a normal family unit,"said Jeanne.
"There were the heartbreaking stories as well, like
when a casewould end with the total separation of a
family which was more beneficial to the child then
being returned to the parents."
When Jeanne entered the Vista program, shewas

very indealistic about the situation she would en-
counter. Shealso did not expect to find the problems
of paperwork, red tape legalities. and ttrne lapses in
effecting action on a problem.
"I had expected to work with people in poverty,

but I did not expect to see children with lacerations
and burns inflicted by their parents," said Jeanne.
"I realized also that Vista is part of a larger
bureaucracy, yet the Vista gcals are Idealistic and I
stili support them. There is usually a lot of work to
be done in only a relatively short amount of time, I
believe that service in Vista is an excellent ex-
perience, but I recommend it only to very dedicated
people."
After serving two years In Vista, Jeanne returned

to college to earn her masters degree and doc-
torates degree.
Though it is hard work, with little financial

compensation, being a VIsta volunteer doeshave its
rewards. BesIdes the satisfaction of making a
constructive contribution to society, a volunteer has

student issues

Following Dean Mowbray's
remarks, the floor was opened to

The Social Committee has so far New Business. Dance Bids were
planned many activities for the heard from five organizations and
student body this year, Including a vote gave the Homecoming
many movies and mixers. The DancetotheJuniorClass.
Housing CommIttee reported that
almost everyone was In regular Following the hearing of an-
college housing. The only ex. nouncements the meeting was
ceptlons to that are the girls that adjourned.

the opportunity to gain a realistic perspective of
situations encountered in a career area.
"My volunteer service in Vista is one of the most

Important experiences in my life," said Jeanne. "It
will continue to have an impact on everything I
encounter In life."
Currenfty, Vista seeks volunteers from all

backgrounds, professional and nen-crcteestcnet. to
work on community organization projects in the
areas of social services, education, housing,
economic development, health, and community
planning. Any persons interested in the Vista
program may inquire at the WMC Office of coon-
seling and Career Services.



~~~~~~~

Pep rally: take two
This year's pep rally slipped by on Tuesday afternoon with

only twenty-five ~ thirty-five students attending the event (and
that is an optimistic estimate). This is not the time to accuse the
student body of being apathetic or to accuse the SGA of poor
planning. It is the time to start developing and acting upon plans
for a pep rally which will recognize the efforts of WMC's
atheletic teams and to wish them luck in their upcoming con-
tests.
Pep rallies (and school spirit events in general) have not won

overwhelming support from students at WMC in recent years.
Despite this situation, there remain many dedicated students
who devote hours of time and effort towards such activities.
There are also many students who, when they know about such
events, will show their support.
. Some people may write off the peprally as trite or high school-
Ish. But what about a traditional Homecoming with its
Home~oming Court, "big" football game and welcoming of
alumm, cannot be labled as such? What is wrong with a little
nostalgia? Nothing.
There is still time to generate enthusiasm for this year's

Homecoming. Tuesday afternoon was a set back, but time
remains to do it right. If the leaders of the various spirit
organizations take the initiative, we can still start the 1980
Homecomingweekendwith a real pep rally.

Conservatively speaking

constructive step in severing the
ties between our economy and
automobiles in these times of 011
shortages.

It's only your money
keith L. Arnold

"HI, my name is Lee tecccca. I
was fired by Ford and now I run
Chrysler. Still many people do not
knowmy name. That's why I carry
the Government Express Card. If
ever my company Is on the verge
of bankruptcy, In an election year,
I can get millions from the
government to ball it out. The
Government Express Card, don't
screw upwithout It."

The Chrysler Corporation ball-
out Isan Interesting example of our
government doing what Is ad-
visable politically, but
questionableeconomtete Ily .
WhenPresident Carter (Jimmy)

decided to gamble 1.5 billion
dollars In loans for the nation's
number three auto-maker, he
could cite good reasons to do so.

Freshman President Elections
Ken Schaefer

Thousandsof workers would have
been laid off, and stockholders
would havlf beenwiped out.
Those are good reasons.

Especially In an election year. And

ga~f::~~~:y~~~: ;rC;;s~::n; ~~; This Is all academic of course,
picked up the major union en- because Chrysler management Is

~~:~f~1 e~~~~_w~;k~r~~i;~ICht~: ~!:k::I~~~: re~!tl~~7ys~~~~~,;~~
would have had trouble getting the workers at work {well those

W:~h~~~:~~~~hn~~u~~:=:'balled :~~ ~e~~::,~ sl~~~I~~~~n:aw~~:~
out, they would have gone under. tens. the same thing will happen-
But after all, who's fault was that? except the American taxpayers
The argument that the sudden losetheir money.
influx of foreign cars did Chrysler
in, doesn't hold up. Ford, GM and
AMC survive and Volkswagons,
Datsuns, and Toyotas are not a
phenomenonof the late 10's. It Is
certainly not the importers fault
that they make better cars. The
main reason that the imports are
cheaper Is because of the high,- ....... wage demands of the American

unions, whose jobs the bail-out Is
supposed to save. These same
workers, according to Time
magazine, are considered sloppy.
Their work (or lack of it due to
chronic absenteeism) is one of the
main reasons cited for the defects
in, and recall of, cars In this
country. It Is Interesting to point
out that last year in companies
that did In fact go bankrupt, more
jobs were lost, than Chrysler
employs, management and all. Yet
these companies were not balled
out. Finally It is not the importers
fault that they make cars that
Americans want to buy here the
fault lies with Chrysler.

Dear Freshman class,
My name is Ken Schaefer and I

am currently running for Fresh-
man Class President. Before you

cast your vote on Thursday, Oc-
tober 2, you have a right to know HI! I'm Jeff Relchlln and I am
something about me and exactly running for President of the
what I Intendto do if elected. freshman class. A lot of people
I am from Ellicott City, have asked my why I'm not

Maryland and intend to maior In campaigning (running around
Business/French. Instead of yelling 'vote for me' and putting up
boring you with past high school posters, etc.}: here is my reason.
credentials, why don't I explain the All through high school I cam-
duties of Freshman President and palgned for offices, but invariably
someof my goals If elected. the best looking girl got the office
The main goal of the freshman instead. But I stilldidthework.

class is to make money. As I am Sothis time I'm letting all of you
told, we must sponsor quite a few decide: Do you want someonewho
activities In our Junior year. This looks nice in the office of
will take much effort on our part to President, OR do you want the
rerse money now so it will be a offIce to look goodbecauseof who
success. In order to do this I In· Is in It?
tend, if elected, to have freshman As for my personal data, I am a
sponsored events such as dances, drama major carrying 33 class-
raffles, sales of refreshments at hours per week for 14 credit hours;
activities, and of courseparties. I am a member of the "Performing
However, what fun Is making Group" newly formed by Ken

money unless you can spendsome Gagaro. In high school I designed
of it? So I Intend to have a fresh- and built 2 proms and 4
man ski trip. possibly a class homecoming floats: all took top
picnic to a state park, and also a honors and 2 took first place. I
freshman vs. faculty softball have attended the "Maryland
game. Center for the Gifted and 'reten-

Candidate for Freshman Class
President

The real question remains, can
the K car fight off the Imports?
According to the Chrysler Loan
Guarantee Board the situation
looksworse than before the loan.
So, when some Chrysler

representative comeson television
and tells you to "buy American"by
ali meansdoso. It may cost a little
more, may not run quite as well

money but money that was and get worse gas mileage but,
gambled anyway. Chrysl:r with the way thIngs are gOing,you
management would pay for, eaam will only have topay for It twice.
according to Time, their failure
"to plan for a new-car market
after the 1974011 embargo." The
loss of lobs would not be per-
manent. Chrysler factories would
be sold, re-tooled and re-opened
restoring may of the jobs. The
other Detroit automakers would be
able to hire more workers as they
took over what was left of the
Chrysler market. A decision to
allow Chrysler to drown in Its tow-
mileage gas guzzlers, would be a

A Chrysler faliure would be a
blow to the American economy -
but not a permanent one.
Stockholders would lose their
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Watertower Leaks
Jumping the gun

Robert Holt statement I retract with extreme
pleasure. However, the basis for
my writing the column story stili
exists, and is born witness to be
fact by the inconsistency of the
election procedures. As a
newspaper writer I must rely on
sources, and sometimes the In.
formation received from those
sources is inconsistent. I realize
my stories are only as goodas my
sources,for which I accept the sole
responsibility for any errors.
Trying to stay up to date on

events that are in constant flux can
be difficult, and my only reply for
making an error can be I'll try to
insure the greatest accuracy
humanly possible in the future.

What has Chrysler been doing
with our money? First of all. in-
terestingly enough, they replaced
98% of Its welders with machines.
Somuch for protecting labor. Most
important, however, is their new
car model . the K car. This Is
Chrysler's federally supported and
funded management's answer to
the foreign compacts. It seats six.
It gets 2Smpg as compared to
42mpg for the Rabbit diesel, and
30mpgfor the Ford Escort, the top
American. It isn't even In the top
ten. Lee lacocca may be right
when he says that If every
American drove a K car we would
not have to Import one drop of
foreign oil . but If every American
drove a VW Rabbit we could ex-
port.

Letter to the
Editor

Jan. term
registration

Dear Sir,
I would like to express my sin-

cere complements to the office of
the register for such a fine job in
handling the Jan Term
registration. The concept of
Issuing numbers which coincided
to time slots was truly brilliant.
But what ever happenedto Senior
priority? Regardlessof underclass
cries of favoritism or
discrimination, I vividly recall
such a practice. As a freshman it
was, "the line starts here"; here
being the Senioryear!
The fact that some students

actually slept at the doors of the
OeckerCenter just strengthens the
argument for an orderly, fair
means of admission. Paying your
dues is a fact of life. I don't con-
sider sleeping on the floor as
paying, surviving three years of
Englaris!!

Discontentedly Yours,
ScottKaliins

In my last column I wrote about
the Freshman Class President
elections. When I wrote that er-
ttc!e. I based It on information
gathered from two different
sources. It later proved out that the
situation I wrote about had
changed, and some of the
statements that I made proved
incorrect. There are now two
candidates for Freshman Class
President, and the two candidates
will appear on the ballots that
should have, been placed in
freshmen mailboxes.
No longer Is my earlier

statement about apathy among the
freshmen correct, and It Is a



Jan Term

four the world." He also feels that
"more aHention will be given to
trips that will be a good ex-
perience, but not as expensive."

In place of the African tour, Or.
Griswold will teach "Maryland,
My Maryland" this January; one
example of a local tour. This
course presents the student with
the opportunity to travel and to
explore what Maryland has to
offer. Dr. Griswold has produced
public relation films for counties in
every major region of Maryland,
thus bringing with him a deep
knowledge of the history and

homes. Also the base cost could
possibly be decreased by offering
students options on some of the
events, formerly mandatory.
Dr. Stevens also noted the

benefits of the England study four,
describing it as "an intense

cultural experience." He observed
that it Is a good first trip abroad
because one has no language
barrier and is Introduced to
European ways. Regarding the
study tour in general, Dr. Stevens
asserts that all of the study tours
have brought "a cosmopolitan
suggestion to the campus."

October 2, 1980 Scrimshaw

Helga Hein T . f ht . · t culture of the state.
January Term 'at Western nps Ig nSlng COSS Dr. Stevens considers travel

Maryland traditionally offers the abroad in a January Term format
student the oppcll""tunlty to ex- feasible. He believes that the
perience and explore unique areas throughout their trip. the number of deposits did not In response to the question England trip can be structured
of knowledge not available or TheWindjammer study tour wn!' come close to meeting minimum concerning future study tours, Dr. differently to cut costs and still
feasible in the regular semester Involve a two week on-campus requirements, resulflng in the Griswold replied, "It's hard to tell. retain a quality trip. For instance,
format. The study tour abroad Is prepartory study and two weeks cancellations. I assumethat In a period of greater he pointed out the possibility of
one example of such an cp- aboard the Schooner Harvey Economics posed the major economic stability, we will stili staying in dormitories and guest
·portunlty. This January, study Gamage In the American and problem here. Dr. Lightner,r-----'-..,. .. ---'-' -=_,
tours to Scandinavia and the British Virgin Islands. the ap- Director of January Term andalso
Caribbean Islands have been proach to the tour will be an adviser for the England trip,
planned. Several other tours were multidisciplinary with exploration noted that with the inflated
scheduled; however, these were of various facets of the Caribbean economy and increased tutttton.
cancelled due to insufficient environment. Activities such as students simply didn't have the
enrollment. swimming and diving, extra money needed. Dr. Stevens
The 21-day trip to Scandlnavia, photography, Identifying marine and Dr. Griswold, advisers for the

under the direction of Dr. Sam and terrestrial life, and visiting England and Africa tours
Case of the Physical Education Island towns give the course its respectively, agreed with this
Department will feature stops In diversified quality. 34 Western statement. Dr. Stevens com-
London,Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Maryland students will be par- mentedthat he took the first group
Gothenberg, Sweden, and tlclpating under the direction of to England In 1971for $.476 for 22
Stockholm,amongothers. Planned Dr. Orenstein of the Psychology days compared with this year's
events Include visits to traditional Department andMr. Fender of the cost of $1500for 15days. "The days
tourist attractions such as Art Department. of travel that Inexpensive are
Buckingham Palace In Londonand Although initial Interest was over," hestated.
Hamlet's Castle in Copenhagen,as high, four additional study tours Studentswhohadmadedeposits,
well as a tour of the Gothenberg had to be cancelled because an naturally, were disappointedat the
Sports Complex, well-known insufficient number of people cancellations. Senior Louise
throughout Europe. In addition, made deposit deadlines. Two of Herrera, whowasSignedup for the
members of Western Maryland's these, Egyptllsrael and Mexico, Africa trip, expressed her
wrestling team will participate In appreared In the preliminary disappointment, saying that the
competitions in London and January Term Interest survey; Africa tour "was a once in a
Gothenberg.Dr. Casefeels the trip however,becauseof an inadequate lifetime trip because Africa is a
will be a rewarding educational number of depositsat the opening place you can't really go to by
experiencefrom two perspectives; of the present semester, these yourself." Shehad looked forward
first the students will encounter tours were ellmlnlated from the to working with Dr. Griswold, who
the historical culture of the January Term catalog. The hasmadethis trip numerous times
Scandinavian countries; fur- England and Scotland, and East and possessesa great deal of ex-
thermore, they will become Africa tours were included In the perlence in this area.
acquaintedwith life in Scandinavia catalog with hopes of recruiting Junior Jill Abbott state "I wasn't
today, as the participants will live enough people. But, by the week surprised" at the cancellation of
with famltles and in youth hostels before January Term registration, the England trip. Shecommented

1 t if th d· that she felt somewhat guilty L ,.,..._ -"""--mpac 0 e me .a herself, with the high cost of WMC students started lining up as early as 5:30 am
education for two semesters, of last Thursday to sign up for January term classes.

Beth Piskora media influences; it has the most spending an extra $1500.
One of the Interesting and mf- effect on our lives. Another reason When asked about the future of

~~~~ni:~~~it~:~m~.~i;~~:~~~:!~ ~~::~s:;~:~roeni~~II~:~~:~; r .~;ht~~~d:sse~~~~ th~~r~~h~tr~:d
the Media." This course will be .ToPicsfor di.s~ussio.nin the class has beento ~av~few.ertrips.yntil

ta~~:tp~~p~;~ ~e~~~n:a~~~ee~~to :~~:~, 'e~~~ISI~~m~:~le.n~~w~~~::~7s:~~npor:~~b~~~:t~~~t~~an~~!;~S~
make the students aware of the Studentswill rea.dand.~ISCUSSt~e believes there will be more of the
effects of the media on the text and then write crttiques. It IS local type tours in the future, as
American people. Palmer says ho~ed that the class can comp.lIe they are lessexpensive.
that through the media, one can th~l.r own !ext and then wrtte
diagnose the "American national critiques. It IShopedthat the class
character" and the heroes of the can. compile their own text from
Americans. their essays.
The media affects our lives in Dr. Palmer formally taught this

:~yse~~~;;;:er~~~::. ;~:c~ou;~~ ::u~~~seste:n~~~rse~~~~adu:~~ from page 1

~:ke h~:m~~~de~:n~:~~e~~:;e~; ~:~g~:t~U~~:sc:~kr:~.ifD~~e~a~:!~ also pointed out that January

watching too much television. Dr. decided to offer the class to the ~~s~::;Ued;:SO:~~~~:I~;~O~:

::~~:~ ac~:e:ul~~~~~;~:eqa~!~~~oo~~:::g~:~~~:sy d~:,in~o;:~e:~r~ flexible for off-campus study, since

commercials during a television ~~!~~t~o~h:~d~r;~~~:t::elt':v~~~~ th~ee:r:r:~e~~osrSsC~~f~~~~ushad
a challenging but fun class for all similar opinions abouf the

~';:::~~:?,,~:....!!!!.!!==~W::h;::'::'.~k'~;='.::--::-:- __ --, ~~~~:m~e~~~J:a~:~t E~SIJ~n:~i~;

" Term, did experience a similar
program as an undergraduate at
Bucknell, although he said that the
program tnere was more relaxed.
Essig. in the History Department,

One of the more has the impression that January
offerings of this Term here is not supposedto beas
term will be Dr. rigorous as the regular semester
~~u~~:~enn!h~~i~~!o~:me but still feels that it provides "an

~~ar~~~~ ~~cr~~nd . ~;~::t~:~t:sef~o::~n!~~!~~lt;: b~~
The game takes still maintaining its integrity." Dr.

learn, but a lifetime to James Peterson, a new Political
Clark feels that the coursewill Scienceprofessor. looksforward to
good for students _ both as teaching his first January Term
learning experience, and as program and hopes it will produce
mental discipline. He also more tnstructcr .student com-
that students will learn a munlcetton. as well as a better
that they will play for the chance for inter-disciplinary
their lives. study.
Many people might While January Term per -

this coursewill be easy, as ticipation remains high, Dr.
bizarre, they could be Lightner would hope that in the
Clark expects his future more students would par-
practice six to eight hours a ttctpete in the annual survey of
and part of their grade will possiblecourses,and in suggesting
placed on their playing skill Ideasfor coursesthey would like toL=:..:.:...:::=:.:....= ;;";:,;m::;p;:"';:,;;';;:9_;;'h;.;.';;";.;."';.;.";;. __ --' take.

Keith L Arnold
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Filling up for less
in Westminster

Robert Holt

In search of a cheap six:
John Hines for the opinions of mankind

When, in the course of human requires that they should declare
events, it becomes necessary for the prices and selections which
one to dissolve the physical bonds Impel them to theseparation.
which have connected them to the We hold these truths to be self
pub, and to assume that among the evident: That all beers are not
powers of the earth there is an created (or sold) equally, that
alternative to Budwieser and Westminster Is not endowedwith
Mlchelob Light, a decent respect many good bars, and that In the

pursuit of happiness, an Ice cold
stx.pack can goa longway. That to
secure these things, liquor stores
are Instituted among men,
deriving their livelihoods from the
sale of grain beverages. To prove
this, let the facts be submitted to
the drinking world.

usually post a price of $1.19.9or
It is a sore topic of discussionfor more for a gallon of regular gas.

many students and faculty who There Is no hard set rule in
keep a car on campus or commute selecting a station to buy fuel,
to class each day. Though the cost since the product brand can be a
of gasoline is somewhat stable at variable In the price at the pump.
the moment, an individual can The octane quality of gas also
take only a few effective measures varies with' the brand and price of
to lessen the drain that a tank of the product. A particular car may
gasoline places on the budget. run more efficiently on a fuel cost-
However, the alert driver can ing $1.16per gallon, making that
stretch his dollars a little further gasoline the better buy when
by comparing the price of gas compared to $1.14per gallon fuel of
among the area service stations. lower octane.

Terry Dom fe~'~:~f~:~; :x~~er::~t~f~eann~e~ w:r~e9::~I~n:dbv~~:r~~rtot~a~~~:
For Dr. David H. Herlocker, the consumer as much as ten cents of the posted prices at the various

what started out as appeal In a a gallon In savings. The average stations while travelling through
book that was given to him as a savings Is about eights cents a town.
gift, has evolved Into one of the gallon. Usually, gasoline Is less Stations listed represent a cross
January Term courses, Man and expensiveat high volume "gas and sampling of the Westminster gas.
the Nuclear Atom. ThIs is not the go" stations that do not offer oline dealers offering their
first time this course has been repair services, nor perform products at the relatively lowest
offered, but since it was last "frill" services such as cleaning prices. The price of regular gas
presented, which was In 1976, windshields or checking engine ranged as high $1.24.9per gallon,
many events have occured that fluid levels. A "full service" though any sampled station post.
shall beInfergrated into theclass. station that offers "frill" services Ing a price of more than T .16.9per
Dr. Herlocker wants students to and operates a repair garage will gallon for regular gas is not listed.

be conscious of all aspects of ther-'''='~=;'';;''~:'-'=;:;''='''::'' __ ",;,,_'- .,

St~rriage House,at intersection of Pennsylvania Ave. and Main ~~I~~~~iCi~~~~,~r:;~~II:st~n !~:How the prices compare:
Carroll Plaza,over the hill next to A&P. historIcal, theoretical, mora!,
Country Liquors, ,.0 ShoppingCenter (near PizzaHut) philosophical and political fields
Ed Note: For all you teetotalers out there, J.D. sfands for Jack will be discussed.Guest speakers

'-R...!:::::.,:::n;::::~::;~-:R:-evt-.ew-------------..J~;e~f~~:~v:~~.provlde many of

Field trips are also planned for
the class. Tentative plans include
visiting: College Park, to see Its
atom smasher; the Smithsonian, to
view Its section which deals with
the history of nuclear science;
UMBC with Its nuclear chemistry
dept.; Johns Hopkins nuclear
medicine program and possibly
the nuclear power plant In Peach
Bottom, Pa. '-_:.:.::=..:.I::::.:::.;:.:::..:::.:;::;;:::.. _'

Man and
the Atom

The price lineup
Carriage carroll PlaIa Country

Liquors Liquors
$3.29 $3.29
2.99 2.99
2.66 2.66
2.66 2.66
2.66 2.66
2.66 2.66
2.71 2.71

Grolsh Carlsbourgh
4.69 •.89

Ortliebs Old German
1.47 1.30
8.39 8.39
5.39 5.39

House
$2."
2.90

Molson
Mich.
Bud. 2.61
Miller 2.61
Schlitz 2.61
Strohs 2.61
Nat. Light 2.66
Most expovarious imports

Leas'exp. Busch
Bavarian

1.66
8.39
5.39

750mIJ.O.
750mlBacardi

D.eaJer Regular ~
H.L.Mills,
Railroad Ave. 1.16 1.21
Amoco,MainSt.
& Pennsylvania Ave. 1.15.9 1.34.9
Direct-to-you George St.
(off of Liberty St.) 1.13.8 1.17.8
CitgoRt.140
& John St. 1.15.9 1.20.9
TexacoRLl40&
JohnSt. 1.14.8 1.19.8
ExvalRt.140&
JohnSt. 1.15.8 1.20.8
-Prtces quoted are as of 9-19-80

One for the Road
Twilight

This recent double live productIon of the rock 'n roll masters
of satire and 'Wit is the result of various concerts, mobile and
mixing studios and commerclally·minded business- musicians.
The elburn includes a colorful poster and an offer you can't
refuse: The rst Concert is history to be releasedsimultaneously
on Record and Video-tape wIth VHS and BETA formats. In.
credible you say?Hardly, but Interesting. Thesoundisexcellent
due to modern technology, and the songsare old style rock and
roil, which gets me rlght ...there.
Side One opens the concert video (I mean Concert) with a

wordless "You Really Got Me" to drive the crowd crazy.
"Hardway" rolls with a flashy, simple tune. "Catch Me Now I'm
Failing" has elements of the Stones's, "Jumpln' Jack Flash."
"Where HaveAll TheGoodTimes Gone" Isa little distorted and
heavy metallsh with drowned vocals. "La le," the classic great.
is an audIence participation song wIth electric style riffs.
"Pressure" isa fast blues tune with a choppyending.
Side Two has my favorite "All Day and All Night" with a

jumpy tune and a goodride by the guItar. "20th Century Man" is
a newwave, industrial songwith a funky backbeaf. "MIsfits" is
a nice relaxing tune with melodic plano and accousttc piano.
"Prince of the Punks" is just what the song sounds like. "Stop
Your Sobbing" is medium in tempo anda goodtune.
Side Three has "Low Budgef' with a rocked out intra and

piano rags. Elements of The Stones's "Satisfaction" are heard
mysteriously. "Attitude" has Crack The Sky elements and Bob
Dylan's mother on vocals. or soIt seems."Superman" leadsyou
with a wishful imagination to fly out your dorm window to
escape reality. The guitar leads are smooth and the rhythm
section has you hopping. "National Health" is depreSSingand
somewhatmelancholic.
Side Four starts "Till The End Of Day" with a spunky, circus.

style organ sound.You can imagine The Kinks clowning around
on stage. "Celluloid Heroes" is beautifully performed with an
ascendIng feeling of nirvana (or something). "You Really Got
Me" is a ctesstc crash and burn tune with lead guitar and
jammed out progressions that carry the crowd to join in and
play with the imaginary guitars. You almost want to grit your
teeth. "Victoria" boogies with melodic guitar and keyboards.
And finally, "David Watts' is an old, offbeat rock 'n roll tune
with a woodstocktype cheer at theend.
The Kinks are continuosly adjusting to the musical in.

novations in music. Their long history together hasseenthem on
a few ceccrd labels such as: Capital, RCA, KONK, and Arista.
Personnel are Ray Davies. lead vocals and guitar; Dave
Davies. lead guitar and background vocals; Mick Avory,
drums; Jim Rodford, bass and background vocals and 1~1O
Gibbons, keyboards and background vocals.
Stormy conflicts hasarisen within the bandand are reflective

of the lead guitarists recent solo effot. The live album is
reflective of previous greatest·hits collections and a single live
album. The cover and tifle suggestsanother typical live double
set. but it's "The Kinks" and 1 think "you really got me" this
time.

Election 1980
I ••• The Candidates ...The issues ...

Meredith Rankin
According to a survey taken by

Gerald Pomper In Voters Choice,
the results showed that In 1972
elections, 62% of the women
registered to vote, actually did
vote. It Is not surprising that the
three presidential candIdates are
struggling to present positive
viewpoints on the two major Issues
which Involve women directly:
ERA and abortIon. The candIdates
viewpoints are as follows:
Carter
President Carter Is the ene

candidate who has been somewhat
evasive on the issuesof ERA and
abortIon. Concerning ERA, Carter
has said only that he supports the
Equal Rights Amendment and the
women's movement.
On the issue of abortIon, he has

taken a slightly more direct ap-
proach. He flatly condemns any
constItutional amendment which

would ban abortion or would the hands of the state
restrict the 1973Supreme Court leglslatures ...whlch have a con.
decisIononabortion. stltutlonal right to accept or reject

Reagan the amendment without federal
Republican candIdate Ronald interference or pressure."

Reagan strongly supports the Anderson
introduction of a constitutional Independent candidate John
amendment to restore the right to Anderson favors "the right of the
life for unborn children. He feels mother" on the Issue of abortion.
that It Is not the mother's rights He Is a strong believer In the
which are at stake, but the rights of woman's right to control her own
the unborn child. Reagan has also body, and feels sheshouldhave the
stated that he supports right to choosewhether or not to
congressionalefforts to restrIct the carry a child to term. Anderson
use of tax·payers dollars for also believes that to make laws
abortion. which make abortion Illegal would
Reagan hs indicated that he be violating the consututtcn. in

supports ERA. He Is in favor of failing to separate church from
equal rights and opportunIties for state.
women, without takIng away the Anderson has expressed
traditional rights of women suchas repeatedly his support for
exemption from the military draft. ratification of the Equal RIghts
He has also stated that "the Amendment.
ratification of the ERA is now In

Room vacant in Decker
Kris Dorman Pastry Shop" as the Health would not sell cheeseor pastry. As

Departmentwillnotpermititwifh. of yet, no definite plans for the
out needed major renovations to room have beenmade.
takecareofdrainageproblems. As an alternative, the Record
DeanMowbray hasadvertised in and Card Shop,which has a leek-

the Carroll County Times for a age problem, may be moved up to
small business to open up a shop the vacant room so that repairs
that would be in the interest of the may be made. The result would
students. Understandably, such a again be one empty room, but
shop would have to be one that Dean Mowbray continues to have
would not provide competition for hopesof finding a good use for the
the existing college store and unusedspace.

Many WMC returning students
may remember a "Wine and
CheeseShop" which was supposed
to open up in fhe Student Center
last year. According to DeanMow·
bray, WMCdoesnot have a license
nor will it try to obtain a license
which would permit the sale of
alcohol in such a facility. Further·
more, there will be no "Cheeseand
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Cafeteria party damages
Andi Yob

work, and passed his preliminary phenomenon," said Neal. He feels Allegations of vandalism have party in exchange for overnight
examinations. that it requires tremendous self. stirred controversy in the wake of lodgings In the Phi Delt fraternity

Western Maryland College can But before he would receive his motivation; even more than what the Friday, September 19 band section.
now a~d a new name to its already doctorate degree, Neal had one it takes to acquire a law degree. He party in the ceteterte. Sponsored It Is not known when the actual
long list o~ professors who have last obstacle to overcome: the pointed out that the biggest by the Phi Delta fraternity and damage was done, however, ap-
~arned their doctorates. The ~an writing of a dissertation. Neal problem prospective doctorates originally scheduled to take place parent traces of the vandals were
IS Dr. Charles Neal of the Political worked tuu.trme on his thesis for a candidates have is that they In their clubroom, the party was left. The actual disruption Included
ScienceDepartme~t. year-and-a-half, and then part slm'ply never finish writIng their moved to the cafeteria at the last the pouring of dirty water Into the
Dr. Neal, originally from time while teaching at Western dissertations. minute. The switch in plans was salad bins and an unsuccessful

Chicago, received his B.A. from Maryland College. His dissertation When asked how it feels to be a attributed to the unexpected attempt to gain access to the Ice-
Luther College in Iowa, where he is a lengthy 643 pages titled, doctor, Neal modestly replied, "It arrival of the band which was to cream freezer.
majored In political science and "Compliance and the State doesn't feel any different. It's play at the Bull Roast the next day. Ms. Arlene MacDonald, the
chemistry. He then continued his Legislature: An Empirical much less exciting than you'd The band, at the approval of Dean Director of Food Service, wit

~~~~:sr~nI~~=r:t:te'i~nd $~Iii~~~a~~~~~~~~Ii~fS~:~!oinn fl~~o~~da~~ think." ._M_o_wb_,...;"y_, _";..,_,,,,_,_o ,:.p_' ... y .;."';_;;;'h;;.'---------..J
Science. Minnesota."
Then Dr. Neal, or "Chas" as he Neal had to travel to Minneapolis

Is sometimes called, enrolled in last September 16,for his final oral
graduate school at the University examination. He returned to
of Minnesota. He attended Westminster with a Ph.D.
seminars, did all required course "Getting a Ph.D. Is a strange

Homecoming past ...

liz Siegenthaler

"Chas' earns Doctorate

Andi Yob
The tradition of Homecoming

year after year is the rigorous
celebration, the pomp, the
pageantry and the, fun. The
festivities were sometimes wild,
sometimes beautiful and range far
back into the archives of time ...
...half time during the annual

football game, Queen Gladys
Sause and her court, escorted by
R.O.T.e. officers, marched down
the field, reigned over the ec-
tivities of the afternoon and led the
gala Homecoming Dance in the
evenlnq-fhe festivities of the first
Homecoming celebration--1948.
...the Royal Reception, the tug-

of-war between classes, the origin
of the Green Terror, the parade
down main street and alas, the
victory dance ot 1950.

...crowds of alumni circle Hoffa
field watching, with anticipation,
the Homecoming game and
cheering on their football team.
Freshmen win the tuq.ot.war and
lose the privllage of wearing rat
caps, Queen Debbie Meyls
receives star billing of the day and
her attendants radiate the charm
ad poiseof any court...before 1953.
...the talent show, the bonfire,

the "Oktoberfest," the tootball
game shut out at 35·0,the crowning
of Queen, Sue Sullivan and this
time ot the King, Jack KendaL.the
Homecoming 1978.
...the apcctnted Queen, Colleen

Kelly, the chosen King, Regan
Smith, the promise of things tc
come, the excitement of an un-
played football game, prospect of
celebration ...the anticipation of
Homecoming 1980.

You Con Still Make
A Difference

While careers in public service may not be as fashionable
as they were a decade ago, such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying.

After just three rnonthsot intensive training at The Institute
forParalegalTraining, youwill be prepared towork ingovern-
ment agencies, public service organizations and lawfirms as
a Legal Assistant in Ihe fields of Administrative and Public
Lawor Criminal law. Youwill do work tradilionallyperlormed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamiC field of govern-
ment legislalion and regulation and be involved insuch areas
as: Environmenlallaw, Food Drugand Health law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product
Safety Law.

Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute

We are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 college graduates from across the country.

If you are a senior of high academic standing and looking
forameaningfulcareer,contactyourPlacementOfficeforan
interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on: Friday, October 24

Instit-::d' 235So~th 17th Streetfor Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19103
Paralegal • IIIiii: (215) 732-6600

Training .' 11111.._ ' ....
(OperaledbyPara-t.egal,1nc1

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of law.

y..,o CClf4ditl,e9
lor •CJt potlderosCl

Sept. 11 thruoct 8

Save $1.79 on two
Regular-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

Dinners include: Baked Potato" ,AIl-You-Con-Eat
Salad Bar, . , Wann Roll with Butter

••• ClJTOlJTTHISCOUPON ••••• ClJTOUTTHISCOUPON •••

•••Save$1.791 Save$1.791• •• 1WOREGUlAR-CUT • 1WO REGUlAR-CUT •
• RlBEYE DINNERS • RIB EYE DINNERS •
• $4.99 -. $4.99 •
• lkDenJgeo"''_''tore not Includal. • B~oncld~__,.torenotlncluded. •

• g:~c::.rJh~~=u=· • g:~~nbec::~ro~~=u=' •I ~...~s':~ = ~~ ...~s':~= =
=. Wi~E.:, tWHM'; I r.!ifJ!::, ~ ~ I

CP 1980. _ ••••• 11- .CP 1980. •

•••••• COUPON ••••••••••• COUPON ••••• 1
Cross Road Square
Shopping Center

Westminster, Maryland
~ONtltROSA,
• S1EF\K\\OUSE

© 1980 Ponderosa System. tnc



return
Suimshaw .

Andi Vob baseball and basketball teams. He his wife, Zelda, in Columbia, South
The third annual Sports Hall of went on to.play semi-pro football Carolina

Fame Banquet. recognizing ec- for a Baltimore team and later The most recent graduate of this
camplished work in athletics In coached varsity sports at WMC year's inductees is Arthur J.
years past, will be held Friday, and Randolph-Macon Academy. Press. Mr. Press still holds the
October 3rd at 7,00 p.m. inEnglar Mr. Keller retired after his work WMC record lor most career
cafeteria. Three members, with the Ford Motor Company and points scored in besketbatt with an
representative of the Western he and his wife now reside in Fort accumulation of 1,564points. Mr.
Maryland athletic hero, will be Lauderdale, Florida. Press made AII-Mason-Dixon
inducted Into its acclaim. This Joseph Lipsky, also was named Conference Team for three years
year the recipients include Holly to All-Maryland teams, three in and was taken in by the Baltimore
Martin Keller, a quarterback for baseball and two in football. He Bullets (NBAl. Hewas selectedas
WMC who graduated In 1919, was captain of the 1935baseball a member of the U.S. Maccabee
Joseph Anthony Lipsky, a ret. team and was awarded the team playing in Israel and is now
terman in football, basketball and Alexander Athletic Medal. He, as on the selection committee. He has
baseball from the class of 1935and did Keller, coached varsity foot- coached basketball clinics in
Arthur J. Press, a basketball 'ball and baseball as well. After Europe as well. He is Vice
plo-yerof 1952'sgraduating class. pursuing a career in the steel ln. President of the Chemical Bank of
Holly Martin Keller came to dustry, Mr. Lipsky served In WW New York and uves In Brooklyn,

WMC in 1915from Cumberland. He II and the Korean War where he NY with his wife and three
displayed his academic and earned the Infantry Combat children
athletic excellence by establishing Badge. He acted as a Military The menwill behonoredfor their
himself as a good student and Science Professor in various ln- superb performances In athletics.
being named AII·Maryland State stitutions and retired a Lt. Colonel. They have served in making WMC
Quarterback for three years. He He further went on to become history and have radiated the
served as captain for two years Clerk of Court in Richland County, professionalism WMC strives to

I involved in the South Carolina and now lives with within its curriculum.

Terrors stomp on
Pat Luce

The Green Terrors of Western (13for sayards) took a handoff and
Maryland took to the road for the reached the 10 yard line of
first time this year and returned Swarthmore. Unable to get any
victorious with a 31·0thrashing of closer, Craid Walker came in and
Swarthmore. booteda 27yard field goal to leave
Plagued by inconsistency in the WMCa 10-0halftime lead.

first half, the offenseerupted for 21 While the offensewas having its
secondhalf points and totaled 372 problems, the defense was en-
yards of offense for the game. joying its usual stingy game. The
Quarterback Jim Selfridge (7 of defensive front line of Upshaw,
17) riddled the Quaker defense Peoples, Galvin, and Probeyahn
with pinpoint passing for 208yards dominated Swarthmore and
Including two touchdowns. One of limited the rushing game to 80
those touchdowns went to Jim yards. On the rare occasionswhen
"Archie" Kouzls who had three the runners got past the line, the
catches for 99 yards and a IInebacking core 01James, Feurer,
touchdown. With the score and Menendezwere there to shut
deadlocked at 0·0 late in the first the door. The Terror defense
quarter, Selfridge sent his allowed 120 yards total for the
receivers left and then hit Kouzis game. With the running game shut
on the right. Kouzls then raced 40 off, the Quakers turned to the air
yards for the games first touch- but found little success. All
down. Craig Walker (4-4 extra Swarthmore could muster was 42
points, 1·2 field goals) added the yards on5 for 27passing, Including
extra point for the 7-0lead. three Interceptions. The ln-

In the secondquarter the offense. terceptlons were divided among
could get little going until midway Randy Heck, Luce, and Mike
through when they started to drive JambOl'"sky.
on the Quaker defense..., B_'_'o_" _Bo_'"__ '_" ., '_hO_'_"' .; O..."":....;;hO;.;";..,__'h.:...,Off",O_",O

came out fired up and with nine
minutes left In the third qoerter
Sam Mitchell took a pitch from
Selfridge and ran It In from the
four yard line, giving the Terrors a
17-0lead. The third quarter ended
that way, but Western Maryland
was not finished. On fine running
from Selfridge (14 carries for 45
yards) and Lance French (3
carries for 23 yards) the offense
drove to the Swarthmore 1 yard
line. From there It was Selfridge
ona keeperand It was24·0.
Swarthmore had to punt once

again, and WMC took over on Its
own 22 yard line. Selfridge then
dropped back to pass and spoHed
his favorite receiver, fleety Mark
Chadwick (3 catches for 99yards)
at the 30. Chadwick caught the
ball, made one quick move and
thanks to a clutch block from a
hustling John tercet. raced 78
yards for the game's final scoring
play and a31-0victory.

Spikers go for victory
This game saw shining per- Terrors racking up eight points
formances from freshman Becky before the frustrated visitors could
Bankert and Donna Mummert. score. This time Mummert was
Bankert twice in a row stunned the awesomeon the front line utilizing
opposition with stinging spikes and all of her talents to score points
Mummert dominated them with three, four, and five. Cox again,
her serve for the last seven points and freshman Missy Wagner were
of the game. sterling on defense, making some
The final game began with the outstanding saves '

Billy Crocker
On Tuesday, Sept. 23, the WMC

volleyball team opened their
season by smashing Notre Dame
15-3, 15·3, and 15-1. The Terror
women had no real contest against
the outclassed Notre Dame squad
and their first crucial match didn't
arrive until Saturday when they
rallied successfully against
Franklin and Marshall, defeating
them 15-4,15·4,and15·3.
Gill gym was ringing with the

rhythmic clapping and fight songs
of the J.V. squad, as the WMC
starters took to the court for game
one. Lydia Cox started Western
Maryland's scoring with a serve
that F & M just couldn't return.
This was the prologue for the rest
of the contest. Demonstrating the
team work and hustle that has
come to be synonomouswith WMC
volleyball. the Terrors chalked up
eight points before Franklin and
Marshall even got on the board.
Highlighting the game was some
mean spiking from junior, Jayne
Kernan, and sophomore Anne
Glaesar, strong serving by seniors
Maggie Mules and Mary Schiller,
and consistanfly excellent defense
by Coxand Kernan.
In game two, WMCagain scored

the first point ona Glaeserdink but
this time F & M didn't let them run

as a WMC player takes the ball down the field.

Field Hockey struggles
The season has begun on a Team in their National Tourn-

somewhat dissapPoil)t1ngnote for ament in Edison, New Jersey.
the womens' field hockey team as Gardner scored two goals for the
they rallied unsuccessfully against Terrors last year and was named
York last Wednesdaywith a score to the BCFHA all star first team.
of 2-0, only to be defeated by The Terrors return a ex.
Franklin and Marshall on perfenced back-Held including
Saturday,1-0. senior tetter winners Marcie
Excellent performances were Allman and Phyllis McMahon, and

seenby Becky Cassilly andMickey junlcrs Mickey Potts and Cindy
Potts In the frustrating contest Deeds.Senior newcomer Michelle
against F&M. Cassilly played a Pierdinock adds to the mature
fine game in the goal cage with 21 depth that promises to make the
saves and Potts played an out- WMCdefensethe bestever.
standing defensivegame. The fate of the offense is un.

Despite the loss, Coach Joan certain this year with only two
Weyers is optimistic about the returning letter winners, junior
season. According to Weyers, the Lori Rafferty and Rosemarie
team's ability to hustle, and their Walsh. Weyers expects freshmen
aggressiveness, will carry the Ardeth Anderson, Carla Boston,
Terror women a long way this and SusieMatthews to contribute
year. to tbe Terror attack.
This years co-captains include Weyers is relying heavily on

senior Becky Cassily, goalie, and goalie Cassily. "She's a good
Reenie Gardner, link. Cassily leader and sees the whole field
recorded 91 saves last year while well. I hope she can return to the
allowing only 25 goals and was form shehadat theend of last year
selected to play for the Southwest quickly. We.have goodplayers but
Field Hockey Association First we're young

HOUSE OF LIQUOR
Can.[[ OP[aza, <Wutmlrutn

(!6d Ou,
B", cl/",laf.COLD BEER

Wine
College I.D. Required

Alternate Liquors
848-1314...................................

Carriage House Liquors
113 W_ Main Street

"at the forks"

10% DISCOUNT On All Wine

away quite so fast. The serve went
back and fourth and the score was 848·3466
tied 4-4before the Terrors took off. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _
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Library
Renovations underway

Scrimshaw

HOMECOMING
SEE

The Minutemen
Maryland Army National Guard

JUMP
1:15 p.m. Oct. 4

Western Maryland

track and football field. Head of
the Physical Education Depart.
ment, Dr. Richard Clower, outlines
the work that is to bedone.
The first stepof the rencveuon .

tearing down the concrete
bleachers is scheduled to begin
just after the 1980 football season
ends. Other work to be done ccn-
sists ot leveling the field (which
has a six-foot drop from one end to
the other) and the installation of a
newdrainage system.
The placement of a stone base

for a ace-meter. eight lane track
(to be later covered with a sub-
base and, hopefully, a poly-
eurathane surface) is the next
objective. Finishing touches in-
clude new wiring for Ihe
scoreboard, re-sodding the field
and the surrounding of the track
and field with a fence.
Clower estlmafed that the total

cost of the planned program would
be in the neighborhood of four
hundred thousanddollars.
Although the college will be

unable to sponsor home events
while the renovation is underway,
the school hopes that the in-
conveniencewill beworth the final
result: a newly improved track
and field on which WMC will open
the 1981-82 sports season with
pride.

Courtney Quinn
As of late July, the Hoover

Library of WMC has been under
renovation. If everything goes as
scheduled, the library renovations
should becompleted during the fall
semester break, according to Head
Librarian, Mr. GeorgeBachmann.
Some of the work that has

already been completed Includes
the carpeting of the reading rooms
on floors two and three and the
tearing out of the temporary
partitions from the area In the
basement that used to be the
Psychology Department. A
curriculum library and a small
classroom have beencompleted in
this newly enlarged area.
Plans for work that is not yet

completed Involve the addition of a
ramp for the handicapped and the
expansion of the Indexes area.
Also, conversion of the Davis
Room,which nowcontains current
papers and periodicals, Into a

carpeted lounge with a picture
window.
When the costs of the materials,

time, and labor are added up, the
total cost of the library renovation
comes to more than one hundred
thousand dollars. This is not
counting the inconvenience it has
created for the library staff and
the students.
In addition to these in-

conveniences, the renovation has
encountered someother problems.
Thesedifficulties include delays in
acquiring the necessarymaterials
and in having people who are
contracted to do the work, meet
their deadlines.

Track and
Field

Courtney Quinn
If everything goes according to

schedule, the fall of 1981 will have
WMCsports fans watching outdoor
sports on a totally renovated

ROTC visitors
from page 1 the ROTCprogram and to receive
arrangements with the ROTC academic credit, must register
Department to attend the ROTC with WMC. He also stated that the
program here, according to Capt. three students from other colleges
Hayden. Both Towson and cetcns- were not registered with WMC, but
ville do not have ROTC, and were taking the program to
becausethe students happento live complete their ROTC
in this area, it is convenient for requirements.
them to come to WMC. These two Registrar Hugh Dawkins stated
students were prior service per- that this arrangemenf. which allow
sonnet. who came outof the service students from other schools to
to continue their education, fulfill ROTC requirements at
therefore they already had ""!MC,hasbeenpracticed for about
freshman and sophomore credit in five years. According to Dawkins,
the ROTC. the students are not taking courses
Capt. Hayden stated that any for academic credit and therefore

student wishing to partiCipate in :;:s~ot required to pay the college

Vandalism alleged

EARN 55 AND FREE TRIP

THE AMERICAN STUDENT

TRAVEl CENTER

151 MAIN STREET
WINSTED, CT. 06098

Need campus representatives
to promote our student

travel programs
Contact (203) 379-7508

(BOO) 243-2848 TOLL FREE

Cross Country on its way
past it's early season defeats to school record for the SOOO meter

Hit hard by graduation, the perennial powers F&M and cet- course. In addition, two fine track
men's cross-country team faces tysburg and pull together for a runners, sophomores Serif
the prospect of a rebuilding year, respectable season. Killingstad and Barb Peterson,
while on the other hand, the young On the more optimistic side is and two new runners, sophomore
and talented women's team has Coach Carpenter's view of the Bonnie Schwab and freshman
high hopesfor an outstanding year women's team, which he thinks Leslie Anne Yarrow supply the
and possibly the MAC title. The "has the personnel to go all the depth to make the squad tough to
nucleus of the men's team will be way this year once they round into beat. Two early season losses to
senior captain John Keeter. the shape." Anchored by returning F&M and Gettysburg do not
sole returning member from last letter winners Elaine Lippy and discount the team's bright future
year's squad, and freshman Stephanie Opdahl. the squad has as the races were close and stiffly
standout Joe Hedrick from been greatry improved with the fought. As Assistant Coach Doug
Elaizabethtown, PA. Ably sup- addition of freshman Mary Lynn Rennerseesit, "The talent is there
porting them will be seniors Danny Schwaabout of SouthCarroll High, and It's now iust a matter of desire

from page 5 I· Qlonaldexpressed a hope that the :~~~;oreangwI9~;V~~che~:::;:; Wjph;:''';,;.;'.:;;'e;;;n:;_'h:;;.;:,.;;'e;:d.;;he;:.'.::":;;.:;;n:;;e,;;W..:::h':';:W'::"::";;.'h::;eY"-ig~,~,,, .,... ......

:~~~~n~h:~:~r~::o~~r~~ ~~;u:~~~ j;;~~I~: ;;;~!a~e~~'h:~r a~~r~~~~ ~~:;es;i~:n ~~~p!~~; All:hO~~~ ..• in olde
and stated that, "Somehow, dalism affects the efficiency in aware of the team's Inexperience, f •Westminster
~~~~~:" g~~~~o~~~d~a~~o:v~hr~iWh;O:";::h.::'h::e.i:,,:;:fe:;:,e::;'::''''::''o:;,,::::ni.' .::he:.:be="e:;;v:::e'~':::h'::.' ;he:.:':::e':m::.'~';n~'oo;kll <~~~,
~:;;5~~:;!~:;!'~;~~~;Y~~;~:'~-=-J~~s~'Ear&TAt~:'EShToe~~~~ ,r'
ca7~t~~~:i~~s,r~re~:~t~:~~~t!~ ,; r'_~J r~J -=:.,. \ \ /!!
troubled with vandals. People \, (301) 848-1441 Balto. Phone: 876-6868
crawling through the conveyor FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER Washington Rd. at Green St .. Westminster, Md. 21157

~::ti~r:";,~7~:~~~~~~~ ~~n~t:;~ 330 ONE FORTY VILLAGE ROAD
now lies in the question of WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157
~~~~~nc:ys:~hl~r :h~o~Ch~~ IAll Brands of Athletic Shoes
students themselves. The reoc- 'warm~up Suits& Sportswear
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HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT
on FRIDAYS 4-6 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 3, 7-9:30 - 12 p.rnIn the Forum



Fresh Salad
Fresh Sliced Deli
.Hot Pizza

~~.<',.

....;

Popcorn
Sundaes
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Hours: 7am to 10pm 7 DAYS

Subs

(

119 Pennsylvania Avenue

Where the price is right Donuts
and the help polite H t Coffeeo .

Shrimp Rolls & Tea
Hot Sandwiches

Pickles



Patenting life? Beyond fiction
Terry Dam Now with the legalities of specti~e. The. decision is not a
"Whoever invents or discovers patenting past, Genetic sw~plng pcltcv ,statement e~.

any new and useful process, Technology looks to be a multi. dorSlng all genetic research; It
machine, manufacture, or com- billion dollar enterprise. With ~erely settl~d a pa.lent-Iaw
positionof matter, or any newand private ownership of genetic dl~pule. No~ did the rulmg deal
useful improvement thereof, may organisms comes commercial WithrecombinantDNA,whereyou
obtain a patentthereof ..." Soreads marketing. This could be to the take genesfrom oneorganism and
Section 101of Volume 3Sof the U.S. '80's and '90's what computers and put them in another. {Bacteria are
Code. electronics were to the 'SO's and crossbred.) And by all means, the
The interpretation of this code '60's. Genetic engineering is now a- court did. not t~ch on issues wh.ich

concerning the patentability of business, and industries will be involve tinkering wlfh human hfe

genetically engineered forms of racing forward In something more Faculty passes Grade Review
life has been shuffled back and startling than a competitive
forth between the Patent Office nature. The most immediate ad- Chris Solo

;~~e~reAP~~~ f~r ~~~!~~~h~~:' :=i~~l a~~e~:.el~i~r~~g~~iS:~ pa::d ~M~u~:~~It!r:::S:ilm;:,sl!
The Pafent Office declares that will be producing hormones, Grade Review Board at the meet.

1;~~ii:~S~O n~V~at~~~~~~e:h~~:~; ~:~~er~~:ln =uf:~~ur~nngerg~i ingheld on Tuesday, October 7.

the Appeals Court holds the such items as insulin will make the fa::I~/:::!~~, ~::i~i~~ ~::

~7~::~ga~~:~S,";:ediS~~~~uist~:; ~~~g aC::i~~~~~~~ aU~I~:~e~u~~z. ~::s::~: :;re~:::n:o:~e!~:.~~:

~~:, i~h:~i~~~~Ci~~;;n:~~h:~~'I~~~ PI~~d while there are definite ~~~~~~ed h~S th: p::;::!~,in~~/s:!

~B]~ir~~~~~:~i~~~;~:~~~;~fi:t~~~~!g~:r~~:~::i~fl~~ii~:~:~~;g:~;;i~:
liV~~~:r~~n~~enC~'ricwas one cor :;:~t t~~~~~e:~lisU!:~~hth7;~0::~~ Should the Dean find just cause for

;E!;~:~~~~K:::;~~~g:iligi~:r~,f.~~J,t!~~~;:~:!g:~g:t:~f§~;~::~~:f!i
~:r~~~ Y::~t t::~: ~~~)"~~Sa~db~~~ z: at:eU~h::ge:~7~~~~~~~: ~~:i~~~~r:~c~Co~P~~i:U°:.~,s ;:;c~
company applied for a patent In among sctenttsts. now they'll have clarify exactly what type of eom-
1972, because without it, someone towaituntilapatenfisobtained. plaint the student must have in This is the latest draft of a statement concerning the Grade
could simply scoop up a few of the u-s important to keep the order to bring up his case. The pro- Review process discussed at the September Facul ty Council
germs and grow their own. Supreme Court ruling in per. :::t~o:~s then passed without op- L..,;M~.~.~tinLe:·· ~_...,.- __ -'

Soccer ranks 18th
in division III play

Kim Oppenheim
first place in the Southwest Section

The Western Maryland soccer in Division III of the NCAA, which
team, ranked 18th In the country encompasses 32 schools.
this week, defeated Susquehanna The Terrors added another game
last Saturday afternoon. The to their win column on Monday
Terrors tested the Susquehanna afternoon, defeating Washington
defense time and time again, stere ccnece a-t.
prevailing by a 2·1 overtime This year's soccer season has
margin. been the first non-losing season
Scott Kall.lns put. WMC on the since 1971. Coach Steve Easterday

scoreboard In the first half on an attributes the turn-around to more
assist from John Montayne. sue- talented players and a strong
quehanna evened the score before defense. According to Rosenberg,
the end of the half and the deadlock "this year's team is a deeper team
continued until seven minutes Into with good substitutes and better
the overtime period when Bob coaching than ever before:'
Wassman scored the clinching Several freshman have added to
goal. the team's improvements and at
This victory brought their record lest two freshman start every

up t05 wins and a loss. The team is in continued to page 3

Bill Byrne
Descending fumes from

fumigation work underway In the
dormitory rooms of Blanche Ward
Hall Monday morning lead to the
cancellation or early dismissal of
several classes taught In the
basement of that bui~9·

Blackwell, the fumigation process
does leave behind an odor, but this
side effect usually dissipates.
Blanche Head Resident Linda

Lamb said that notices were
placed in the dormatory last week
to inform students that the rooms
would be fumigated and that they
should make plans to stay
elsewhere during the day on
Monday. Faculty members who
teach in the basement of Blanche
were not informed of the
fumigation plans. Associate Dean
of Student Affairs, Miss Elizabeth
Laidlaw stated that she "thought
that they should have been told:'
but added that it was the
responsibHity of the residence hall

staff to make arrangements for
such operations.
Laidlaw explained that all

college housing facilities are
fumigated at variOUS times
throughout the year according to
an informal schedule. The
college's many summer programs
make if difficult to follow this
program closely, and in the words
of Laidlaw, "several buildings
which probably should have been,"
were not fumigated.
Superintendent Blackwell stated

that it was hoped that the college
could wait until fall break to
fumigate these buildings. It was
decided to move these plans ahead
because of student complaints

Superintendent of Buildings .and
Grounds for WMC, Mr. Robert
Blackwell, stated that metn-
tenence workers did not fumigate
in the basement offices and
classrooms of the dormitory. He
explained that none of the
chemicals used to control pests in
the dorms create fumes harmful
to human life. According to
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Board selects
Yearbook Editor

JeHTice

After a long period of doubt as to whether or not there would
be a 1980·1981yearbook, the Board of Publications has found an
editor for this year's traditional publication. Beth White, a
sophomore majoring in English and Art. was informed by the
Board September 29 of their decision to appoint her as editor.
Also selected was senior Pam Owen, who will serve as business
manager for the yearbook.

Earlier in the year, it looked doubtful that an editor would be
found. There had been applicants, but none that the Board of
Publications felt could handle the job of editor. Although the
yearbook will be getting off to an unusually late start, the new
editor is confident that positive steps can be taken to more than
make up for the lost time.

Beth was picked on the basis of her extensive experience in
journalism In high school. She has ddne work in the areas of
layout, copy writing and managing, and is eager and en-
thusiastic to putout a quality yearbook. AsBeth put it. "This will
be a damn good yearbook. Being the editor of a yearbook is
something I''.Iealways dreamed of doing. I'm addicted!"
In order to put out a good yearbook, Beth hopes to involve

more of the student body in making of the yearbook. She en-
courages any student that has candid photographs on any aspect
of campus life to submit them for publication.

Beth is also gathering ideas for this year's book by looking
through some recent yearbooks and culling from them the best
ideas. She wants the yearbook to be original, but she also wants
to keep tradition in the yearly publication.

A new alternative
Normally, a student's grade will be changed only if a record-

ing or arithmetic error has been made. If, however, a student
believes that a semester grade has resulted from prejudicial or
capricious evaluation, he or she should consult first with the pro-
fessor of the course, if necessary with the Head of the Depart-
ment, and ultimately with the Dean of Academic Arrairs whose
approval is required for all grade changes of this nature.
If the Dean finds insufficient reason to support the student's

complaint, the appeals process is ended; should the neen find
clear evidence of prejudicial or capricious evaluation, he will
recommend to the professor that the grade by changed. If the
professor refuses to change the grade, the Dean will ask the cur-
riculum committee to appoint an ad hoc faculty committee to
consider the case. This committee will be composed of three
faculty members, two of whom must come from the professor's
department or a related discipline. The Committee's decision,
which will be rendered within thirty days of the appeal's submis-
sion,willbefinal.
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Refugee rhetoric

Return of the fly
Tim Windsor

You can seethe strangest things
if you just take the time to look...
A few days ago, I was sitting in

the pub, munching absent.
mindedly on a cheeseburger when
I caught some frantic movement
out of the corner of my eye. Tur-
ning, I saw one of WMC's more
respected faculty members
waving his arms wildly about his
headand muttering menacingly to
himself. I was about to chalk it up
to another case of mental br-eak-
down when I saw it: a little black
speck of pure annoyance. That Is,
the common housefly.
This particular fly was out to get

a free runch-the professor's. First,
it would spin around his heada few
times, buzz his nose then, at just
the perfect moment, it would lock
back .its wings and dlve-bcrnb info
a blob of ketchup on.the edgeof the
plate. The harder the professor
swatted at it, the more it came at
him, always keeping out of reach.
Of course, by this time our once

gentle acedemlc-tvpe was out for
blood. He pushed his chair back
from the table, rolled up a
magazine andwaited, his eyeswild
with anticipation. The unwitting
fly, lulled by the seemingly calm
landing zone, swooped in for
another bite.

food, and during that time, their
hair and noses are practically In The Western Maryland College
the food. On their way out of the foreign film series continues its
cafeteria, they move at a fast pace fall program on Thursday, Oct. 9,

Dear Editor, with their hair swinging back and at 8:00 p.m. in the Decker College
In the September 18 issue of forth, which is an excellent way to

Scrimshaw, there appeared an have hair falling and landing enter Forum with a showing of
article titled "It sure isn't Mom's" anywhere, evenon their plates. Federico Fellini's "La Strada"
by Tim Streett. In the article, he Therefore, after having rn. (The Road).
referred to several things, one convenienced us as workers, and
being hair In the apple sauce. believe me it is an inconvenience, The fllm chronicles the lives of

r am a cafeteria worker, whl) at the problem Isstilt here, but now It hree performers; a brutish strong
all times, tried to keep my hair Istheirs r.an (Anthony Quinn), his fragile
combed neatly and sprayed Sincerely, assistant (Giulietts Masina), and i'I

heavily with hair spray soas fo not JoanRugemer mercurial clown (Richard
have It failing In the food that I Cafeteria Worker Basehart). It begins with the

~~;;~n~ tt~ f~t~~~~~. ~a~rmd:: Cafeteria purchase of the heroine by the

get Into food, but I dowant to make
it clear that now even thoughMrs.
MacDonald has forced the cooksto
wear hats and the cafeteria
workers to wear hair nets, the
_problem will still not besolved.

When a student flnds a hair on
his or her plate now, he or she
should Investigate It thoughly to
make sure It Isn't his or her own. I
stand behind the steam table seven
days a week and witness students
taking plates of food, leaning over
them, smelling and examining the_

Dear Editor, ~~~~g t~:yn j~nh~Pc:~~~v::s n~~t;
I'd I ike to express my thanks.to Rome, the clown breaks the pat.

Mrs. MacDonald for her In- tern of their existence and tragedy
novation concerning the new begins.
dishes recently served in the
cafeteria: the sub buffet, Sunday .Filled wif~ the. gli~er and ta~;

~o~~ng\1ri~~:t;~m~ t~e~e~~~~ ~;ShaOfrZ.~~il;!~~:~~ o~a~~~i~~'S

d~~~i:~ and a welco~e chang~ 0 :u~~s!~ean~~~a:~:~~~~:ss hi~sth:
pace. Please continue adding greatest tragedy of them all
equally goodcoursesto the menu! Admission is free and opento the

SU:~:~~~ I,;P_"_b'_k_, --'
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Winslow Center
rededicated

Last Saturday's rededication of Winslow renovation project, which
Winslow Center marked the began in February, 1980,was the

end of Psychology Department's State of Maryland who granted
ten year "temporary" residency in 375,000dollars for the project.
the lIbrary basement. The At the ceremony, Dr. William
ceremony signified the completion Miller, the Psychology Depart.
of the 1.375 million dollar ment Chairman, summarized the
renovation project. history of the Psychology
Or. Ralph C. John, president of Department at Western Maryland

the college, welcomed the 100 College
people who attended the One of the four "Operation
ceremony, and introduced Mrs. H. Renovation" projects at WMC, the
Jon Saberg. Mrs. Saberg briefly Winslow improvements will add
expressed her appreciation to the necessary space for classrooms
Maryland Department of the and research and testing facilities
Disabled American Veterans who for the Psychology department
designated a portion 01 their and the Deaf Education Program.
$80,500dollar renovation grant for The new labs in Winslow Center
an audiology laboratory named for will accomodate both animal and
her husband. human psychological
Anotner major contributor to the perlmentaUon.

Soccer adds to victory list
from page 1 their record. "Our intensity has to

stay up. The mark of a good team
is that you make your mistakes
and don't loose," stated Easter.
day.

It will be the games against
Muhlenberg, Dickinson, and
Frankln and Marshall, which will
determine whether the Terror men
go to the MAC playoffs. The next
home game will be Oct. 14against
JohnsHopkinsat3:00.

"Together" in Alumni
Liz Slegenlhaler

WMC Theotre':o first play of the
year will be presented Friday,
October 10 (tomorrow) at 8:15 = ....". -:- ..,
through Sunday, October 12 in I t al ti iti b °
Alurnnt Hall Uneerstaqe. The show n ermur ac VI es egtn
~sh~i::e~I~;~b~h,z;'li~nm~~~n~~~e~; Sue Armstrong
Inge, and Guare." The five short Gol f
~!~~~ni!lu~:at~~~;~ou~::I~s ~~~ Jogging -
together. Attention! The WMC intramural
"Here We Are" (Dorothy It's not too late to participate In program has started. This year we

Parker) is the story of a newlywed the coed Intramural Jogging will be offering a new activity. On
couple on their honeymoon. "A program. We presently have a Sunday, oct. 12, our first annual
Social Event" {William Inge) group of 15 or so-mosttv female golf tournament will be held here
concerns two Hollywood stars who and are always welcoming new on the WMC golf course at 8:30
are upset because they were not members. a.m.
invited to the funeral of a famous Joggers meet two or three times Please submit names to Box
actor. Two people meet in a park a week at 10:00 p.m. on Sunday, )553, c/o Intramurals. Everyone
rather strangely in "Loveliest Tuesday, and Thursday evenings has an equal chance to win by the
Afternoon of the Year" (John at Gill Gym. We run various Calloway System. There will be
Guare). courses around campus or ep- two eweres-cne by the Calloway
The two Tennessee Williams proximately 2 miles. Advanced System using handicaps and one

plays are "Talk To Me Like The runners go farther and beginners for best overall score for the
Rain and Let Me Listen," about a have plently of company. So come course.
young couple with nothing to live our any night to participate or join Tak.e advantage of the WMC
for but each other; and the club. Running two times a facilities and our intramural
"Something Unspoken," the stor.y week through the falls gets you a program! See you Sunday!

~~~ wer~::ri:~~~~ed :~:~on ~~~ ~u~et~~;tt~~i~;,~e;e~~~:h;::.e !:r~:~i~~ ca~~~e.~:~str~~~, e~~: i'"
se~~~f~~~~esrange from funny to '- ..;.32..;.5,..;.'_'_Ra_o..;dy_B_u_"e_,;",e",xt_.3_""",,.,,..
serious to absurd. Max Dixon, ..

1~~e~~~i~fn~~ef~~u~~~:' :i~~r~! Carriage House Liquors :
something in the plays everyone 113 W. Main Street _ :
can identify with. "at the forks" •
The next production scheduled •

for performance in November is Beer Specials :
•

848-3466 Bud 12 pak cans 84.50 :
•Expires 10/16 Coupon & College ID required :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••~~~!

game. New freshman include Bird
Brown, Carl Hctz, John Montayne,
Craig Robson, John Schiavone,
Chris Beyers, and Scott Bogart.
Albert Mensah, a junior,

Wassman, and Kallins are the
team's three leading scorers,
Wassman with five goals and
Kallins and Mensah with three
goals each
"If I had to name any out-

standing players, I'd say Albert
Mensah and John Schiavone are
the two key players," commented
Coach Easterday. But Easterday
also emphasized that one of the
strongest points of the team is it's
diversity in scoring and helping in
assists. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday October 15 The Forum
. te:~~~r::,:~s :~cI;d~st;~~~r~g ~~: Resource People'

division title and then going on to Dale Aukerman local Brethren minister

~:~S::IC9~~;~f!~. wT:e10 c::~~: Louis DeBenedette ex-Benedictine monk
because no Western Maryland Fran Donelan draft expert, American Friends Service
team in the past 25years has won Committee

m?';:h~raena~~~~~~e;~ames when Sponsored by the Chapel Committee and Carroll County

~:~a~~~ ~as~:~~:y.a~et:~o t::;~ ~C=;=tiz=e="'=A=a=;n:!!st=R=e!!:;='t~'a;tio~o;a;n~d#'h=e=D='a::f='======1
that it Is important for the team not MEN-wdMEN

to get too overconfident becauseof A$1,500 reason
to join

the Army Reserve.

THE DRAFT:
A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE

A discussion of perspectives and facts to help you make

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Improve your
grades!
Send $1.00 for your
306·page, research paper
catalog. All academic
subjects.

Collegiate Research
=.o. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca.90025

I ;C;S;;;i;;~~---
I Pleaserush the catalog.
I Name _
I Address _

I City I
Ls_:t:_~::.-_-_-J

an informed conscientious decision

The Sl.500enlistmenl t>onusthat many unIts nOW
offer is another good reasonto)Oln Ihe Army Re,serve.
Thal's;n addit;on 10 all the other Reserve benellts,An
... traincome,SkiUtrainingwilhpay.Andachancelouse
thai skiU pa"·'ime. serving both your counlryand your
community

Forj

~~~~~'
ReseWZr'i
nity.Seeil

Call Army Reserve
Opportunities

663-8455
Meet Today's Army Reserve.

A", .. I ~u'" om ,

"Ladyhouse Blues." It is the story four daughters, and the challenges
of five women: a mother and her and sfruooles that they must face.

You Con Still Make
A Difference

While careers in public service may not be as fashionable
as they were a decade ago, such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying.

After just three months ot intensive training at The Institute
for Paralegal Training, you will be prepared towork in govern·
ment agencies, publ ic service organizations and law firms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Public
Lawor Criminal Law. Youwill ooworx traditionally performed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamic field of govern-
ment legislation and regulation and be involved insuch areas
as: Environmental Law, Food Drugand Health Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product
Safety Law.

Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute.

We are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 college graduates from across the country

Ifyou are a senior of high academic standing and looking
for ameaningful career, contact your Placement Office for an
interview with our representative

We will visit your campus on: Friday, October 24

Instit::dl

235Soulhl7lhSlreet
for Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19103

Paralegal • {21S)732--6600

Training ~,~,.
(QperaledbyPara-Leyal.InC.1

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies
through ArItioch School of Law.



The Maryland Army National Guard

10bring the score to 13-0.
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Homecoming
1980

Andi vob
"The first requisite of a good

citizen in this Republic of ours is
that he shell be able and willing to
pull his welghf'--so said Theodore
Roosevelt many years ago.
Western Maryland Is IndlcJtive of
this type of citizen. Students'
initiative and hard work display
the well oranized outcome of inter-
campus events.
This year's HomecomIng is a

prime example of Inspiration on
the part of campus organizations
and individuals ..... The spirited
parade down Main Street-the
handiwork of the SGA, the stun-
ning hatt.Hrne performances by

the pam-pam squad and
cheerleaders, the sports teams
lending themselves to a day of true
dedication and hard work, the King
and Queen's horse and buggy
made possible by Mary Lee Fones,
and all the individuals and clubs
scrambling to prepare floats,
decorate dance halls, sell
refreshments, provide en
tertainmenf and organize all other
traditions of HomecomIng are
evIdenceof "good citizens."
The smooth running festivities of

Homecoming weekend are svm-
bolic of an enthusiastic student
body and a fine running of our
Republic hereat WMC.

Scrimshaw

First Minuteman down lands just a few feet off
the mark in the pre-game show,

After last minute preparations the Freshmen ride their
float into second place.

"The agony of defeat"
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Terror dominance continues Spikers undefeated

Pat tuce completion and a couple of runs The WMC defense, ranked first 8il~~;;:t~:~1 team Isn't the only teerrr tournament which featured
In a battle of unbeatens, the left the ball at the 10. From there in the conferenceand fourth in the Western Maryland athletic pro- NCAA Division I and II schools.

Green Terrors of Western thedefensestiffenedand theMules natioo, settled down after the gram boasting an undefeated Western Maryla·nd showed that
Maryland thwarted the efforts of had to attempt a field goal. A sigh initial Muhlenberg drive. Senior record so far this fall. After four they could play with and beat t~
Muhlenberg last Saturday ].4·6 of relief soundedas the ball sailed cornerback Vinnie Bohn (two matches within the Middle·Atlan· high.poweredprograms.
before a delighted Homecoming wide to the right and the WMC interceptions) set up the first score tic Conference,WMCvolleyball re- In theseedingrounds,WMCtook
crowd. The victory avenged last offensetookover. with an interception, but his mainsunbeaten.LastweekGettys- the measure of both Navy and
year's loss at the hands of the The WMC offense poundedout scoring grab was tsroughtbackdue burg and Washington Colleges UMBC 2 games to one and then
Mules which kept the Terrors out 206yards rushing thanks to a fine to a clipping penalty. The front were added to the list of 1980'ler- split games with perennial junior
of the playoffs. As coachHindman offensive line performance which four of the Terror defenseforced ror victims. college power Catonsville. The
simply put it, "victory is sweet." was led by seniors Dave Colbert, numerous bad passes from the Washington was a walk over.. Terrors were then matched with
Sweet it was, as the Terrors Bruce. England and Tim Streett Mule quarterback and recorded 6 succumbing to the green and gold Loyola in the first elimination
defeatedMuhlenberg for the first Following a Muhlenbergturnover, sacks. The tough trio of Steve crew 15-2,15-4,and the third game round. After a struggle, WMCput
time since 1932,dealing the Mules under the direction of QB Jim James, Joe Menendez, and Nick saw WMC's J.V. squad handle Loyolabehindthem2games to 1,a
their first lossof the season. Selfridge the WMC offense began Feurer punishedthe Mule runners them 15-7.Gettysburg, however, win that qualified them for the
It lookedas though it was going their drive for paydirt. With some throughout the gameallowing only provided the stiffest challenge the semt.unets against Catholic unt.

to be a long day for the 'terrors fine runs by "Archie" Kouzis [8 10 yards rushing for the afternoon. Terror women had yet encounter. versity. In addition to having a
whe'n Muhlenberg came out carries, 35 yds.) and Brian Bain Thesecondaryheld theMuleQBto edwithin the league. highly talented team, Catholic had
slinging the ball and completed a {13 carries, 37 yds., one TO) the 109 yds. passing on 1112613 ac In the first gameof the best3out an hour anda half rest before tee-
pass for 30 yards. A piling on offensemovedto theMuhlenberg4 curacy. The third Interception of of 5match, Gettysburg jumpedout ing WMC. The Terrors had fifteen
penalty moved the ball another 15 yd. line. From there Bain cracked the day was recorded by free to a 9-1lead but WMC fought back minutes.At any rate, Catholic pro-
vardstotheWMC30.Anotherpass through the line. for the score safetyTom Knieriem. to win 15-11.Then, momentum on ceeded to serve the home team

The offense put the game out of their side, the Terrors ruled the their first match loss, winning 2
reach tete in fhe fourth quarter secondgame,winning 15·1.Gettys· games to none. Catholic's glory
with a sustaineddrive that ate up burg regroupedfor the third game, wassnort- lived, though,assurprts-
vital minutes on the clock. Sam however, and beat the WMC ing Catonsville turned them back
Mitchell (9 carries, 45 yds.) was spikers 15-13.Somewhat stunned in thefinal.
instrumental in the drive with a by Gettysburg's resurgence, the Coach Fritz was very pleased
slashing 30yd. run up the middle. 'terror women buckled downonce with Western Maryland perfor-
Selfridge, who had a fine day again and won the fourth and mance. A young team, for many
running (17 carries, 65yds.), kept deciding game of the match 15·11. theTowsonTourneywas their first
it from the five and WMC has an CoachCarol Fritz said this vlctcrv experiencewith the rigors of large
Insurmountable14.0lead. was especially Important because tournament play and Fritz said
Muhlenberggot its only scoreof It was the women's first away they learned a lot and rose to the

the gamewith onesecondleft ona match and first really tough cern- challenge.Shenoted that they split
one yard plunge off tackle. The pefifion. games with Catonsville, the tour-
Mules got to the one on a in. Last Saturday the volleyball ney winner, a poignant commenton
terference call by cornerback Pat squad steppedout of their league theteam'spotential.
Luce. The defense held for two for the first time, literally, though,
plays but the Mules finally pushed not figuratively. They jumped to
it over onthe last play of thecarne. Towson State University where

the took . Ida ei ht

cc won 1, lost 1
The men's cross.country team

split it's two meets last week,
defeating the University of
Baltimore (19-36) onTuesday,and
losing to SusqehannaUniversity
(42·19)on Saturday to move their
recore tc r.a.
John Kebler, Joe Hedrick, and

Danny Wilson finished 1-2-3
against the Univ., of Baltimore,
while Jim Startt and Kevin Atkins
finished strongly In eth and 7th
places. All members of the squad
ran rsonal best times and

Captain John Kebler set a new
school record with a time of 28:44
onthe8000meter course.
Although the team was soundly

defeatedonSaturday,all members
again ran personalbest times, and
several hadoutstandingraces.Joe
Hedrick finished 6th while John
Kebler Improvedhis school record
trme to za.m in finishing3rd.
The girl's team was idle during

the week, and the next meet is
scheduledfor WednesdayOctober
8at LoyolaCollegein Baltimore.

duke
Graduate School
of Business Administration

A representative of the

Graduate School of Business Administration

will be on campus Thursday, October 23, to
discuss the Duke MBA Program. Interested
students may obtain further information
by contacting the Placement Office.

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

4FLEET FEET::.t
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VILLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

IAll Brands of Athletic Shoes
war~p Suits & Sportswear

..10% Disc~nt with 10 Siik Screen Printing for Groups
$1.00

OFF
ON ANY

HOUSE OF LIQUOR
{!a'U~ll !Plaza, CWuiminj.tu

LARGE NEW YORK
FRESH DOUGH

PIZZA

('h"h 0.,
'B", cSfu".r.STROH'S

~4.39
College 1.0. Required

NEW YORK JIoP PIZZA

Offer good SundayOct. 12ONLY
12 pack-cans848-1314

CALL 848-3220

Closed No.day. If you qualify and really want totearn a ducnons). Plus many valuable benefits,

One block from Western Md. College Sk~~:X~~:h~~~~rethan 200 skill training ~g~:~~~a~~ed~~~~~~~~~a~re, and upto

163 1/2 MAIN STREET pr~:'iI~e~~ ~~Cakr~~t~your training in.writ- YO~~t~~~:~i~~w;~~ ~:r~~~rfl;~~ i~~e~
@REDKEN® 1~~~;fh~oSu~iIT~~~!~tget an opportumty to YOFrn~o~~t~~~/ouserve yourself.

Sold a. Applied You earn over $501 a month (before de- JojnthepeopIewho'vejoinedtheArmy.

~ca~II~~~!!~!·~·~!L~66~3~-8~4~SS~ ~::::~ J



Carolina does not use safety lines.

The Army conducted its own
investigation of the accident and

concluded that there was no

negligence by the WMC ROTC
program. The report admitted that

for a novice "the site appeared
hazardous. To someone with

considerable past experience with

the suspension traverse, the site

appeared normal."
ThecasewlllbeheardlntheU.S.

District court for the Northern

District of West Virginia.

~~~~~~~

WesternMarYland
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WMC faces $4million Stonersuit
Dave Cleveland adventure training weekend

Western Maryland Cot lege has contained inherently dangerous
been named in a $4 mitlion suit activities, and that the college

connected with the death of Patti should not have allowed her to qo,
Ann Stoner on an ROTC outing two because she hadn't passed the

-, years ago. physical exam. The representative

The suit, brought by Rose M. also maintained that the super

Stoner, Patti's sister, charges the visors should not have given Patti

college with negligence on an option in wearing the safety
allowing Ms. Stoner to participate line: she should have been forced

in this ROTC exercise, and in lack to wear it. The river crossing was
of supervision of tne exerctse. inherently dangerous, and the

A similar suit has been brought supervisors showed negligence by

against the Army tee $1 million providing students an option in

Patti died on October 1, 1978, wearing a safety line.
when she fell while attempting a Various newspaper articles from

rope slide across the Cacapon the time of the accident reported

River in Bloomery, West Virginia. that Patti Stoner was a junior here,
The Rangers, a recognized college 19 years old, and on her first

organization related to ROTC, had Ranger expedition. IIwas her first

travelled to Bloomery for a year in ROTC, although she had

wilderness adventure weekend. completed two years of classes
The college had no comment over the summer. According to the

except that its liability is covered Washington Star, she passed the

by insurance. Army sources could ROTC physical over the summer,

not be reached at press time and the Physical Training test in
Rose Stoner is plaintiff in the the firs! few weeks of class.

suit, as representative of Patti According to the reports, the

Stoner's estate. Her only comment river crossing, known as the suoe.
was that "I don't think its any of a for-life, was the last activity

newspaper's business." The scheduled for the weekend. Patti
lawyers tor the estate, Praisner was one of the last students who

and Wilson of Charleston, West was to have attempted the

Virginia, were less reticent. A crossing. The students held on to a
representative claimed that the rope and metal ring combination

college owed Patti a duty to a safe which slid down the traverse rope
habitat and across the river. The path

The representative further started at Ihe top of a 40 foot cliff,

maintained that the college knew, passed over a shallow and rocky
or should have known, that the section of the river, and ended on

"Too bad!"
Beth PiskOfa

Many students have asked why the grille isn't open on
Saturdays and Sundays during the day. One of the con-

siderations that must be taken into mind is the fact that there

are more visitors on campus on weekends. Mrs. MacDonald,
Director of Food Services, says that the problem has been

solved by opening the grille on the days that there are home

footbaUgames.
For those students who complain that they sleep through

brunch on Sundays, Dean Mowbray had only one thing to say,

"Too bad!" When the grille first opened two years ago, it was

open every day including weekends. However, there was very
Httle business and the college lost money. It was decided that

rather than raise the prices to make up for the deficit, the grille

would be closed during the days on the weekends and be open
only at night. When asked if the decision could be reversed if the

students indicated interest once again, Dean Mowbray replied

that he was unsure but the situation could be discussed

the other bank. Patti slipped from

the grip rope and fell, seconds

after leaving the cliff
The reports differ on cetens. but

agree that Patti was asked several

times if she wanted to wear a

safety rope, but she had refused.
Earlier in the day she had twice

fallen ten feet in a different

exercise, a single rope traverse.
. Just prior to the slide·for-life,

Patti had successfully crossed the
river on a two rope bridge. She had

also done well on other Ranger

exercises over the weekend. All of

these were voluntary.
II was the policy of the Rangers

at this time not to use a safety line
in the snee.rcr.nte, A Military

Science spokesperson explained
that they did not because the

exercise often involved the cadet
dropping off into the water. Other

ROTC departments in the area
which use the sude.tcr.ute exer-
cise all used safety lines. However,

the ROTC cadet summer training
course at Fort Bragg, North

Writing regulation advances
liz Siegenthaler department. Some suggested ':theor~!~!lJ_ ~t least, juniors

topics for papers are a journal and seniors ought to be required to

The Policy and Curriculum review, a critique of an argument, write a paper in every course."

Committee (UAPCC) unanimously or a narrative of the change of One faculty objection to the

passed a new regulation which knowledge a student goes through policy stems from the belief that
requires the completion of a du-ring the course of the semester. teachers have a right to do what

written paper in all courses Another point Rae makes is that they want in a course, and this

numbered 200 and above. The it is not written into the rule regulation infringes upon the
writing must consist of "at least exactly how much a professor has professors' rights. Rae, who spoke

one complete unified essay," and to weigh the writing assignment with faculty members about this
the recommended length is ap- toward the final grade. Mc- concern, said the atfitude was that

prcxtmetetv two pages. Cormick stated that "we're most "professors feel the need for the

The requirement will become concerned with the principle and writing is great enough that
official policy only when approved concept" of improving writing they're willing to sacrifice some

by the full faculty. I twas in- skills," so he feels the professors freedom."
trcduced by Dean McCormick, should use their own judgement in When the policy was first in-

who felt that WMC students were how they implement the new ttccuceo. questions were raised as
not doing enough written work. policy. to whether Hoover Library could

There was much debate con It was decided by thecommittee handle the increased work load.

cerning what courses could ac- that introductory level courses will When asked to comment, Mc·
tually require formal papers, be excluded from~ the new Cormick pointed out that the
especially on the part of the math regulation. Two reasons for this library is being renovated, so there

and science departments. Some of are that freshman should first be will be plenty of extra space in the

those professors didn't feel that made familiar with writingskills near future. He added, with a
required writing should be through IDS, and that professors smile, "I'd like to see the situation

necessary in their departments, wouldn't have time for the extra where so many students need the
although they did see the need for work load. McCormick reflected library that there isn't enough

improved writing skills among the general consensus of the roomforeveryone."

students faculty when he pointed out that

One basic argument for this I
regulation is that it has worked in
other colleges. The system has

been "throughly investigated"

before it was introduced to WMC,

and the findings prove to be ef- I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::~
tecuve. "There is no substitute for t
steady practice," said Mc·

Cormick
Craig Rae, student member of

UAPCC, pointed out that the rule is,

not strict or formal, and it can

eeeuv be applied to courses in any

Attention!
Scrimshaw will not be published next week due to Fall Break.

The next issue will appear October 3(), 1980

Winslow opens psych
opportunities

Freshman

SGA meets: elections reviewed
Jeff Trice thet was previously' alloted for the sororities. After the

The SGA held their second ncn-exlstent Office Committee. nouncements, the meeting

meeting of the year in the Mc· Lee Maxwell, head of the adjourned.
Daniel Lounge on October 9. Chris, Election Committee, reported that

Hartwyk, President of the SGA, Freshman Class elections were
remarked that he was happy to see held by with a limited voter fur

such a large turnout for the second nout. Ken Schaefer defeated Jeff

meeting. In his opening remarks, Reichlinbyavoteof53t033.
he also said that in the future an George Gressman of the Action

attempt would be made to make Committee reported that they are

parts of Homecoming a bit more meeting with Mrs. MacDonald of Ken Schaefer was elected
organIzed due to some complaints the cafeteria to discuss Freshman ctess president by a

that he had received. He also suggestions and comments on the margin of 20 voles over opponent

expressed some dissappointment food. Jeff Reichlin. The results of the
that the SGA dinner was so poorly The Social Committee stated first mailed ballot election held

attended. they made $1,000 on the this year was Schaefer 53, Reichlin

The treasurer's report was filed Homecoming Dance. They also 33
by Hartwyk for John Hines who took a loss on the movie "Grease" Lee Maxwell, chairman of the

was absent. The SGA has received and said that "Dirty Harry" and SGA Elections Committee, said he
their $20,000 allotment from the "The Enforcer" are coming to the was "disappointed by the elections

college. A good portion of his Forum on October 16. results. I had hoped more people

money, $8,000, isgoingtotheSocial . Following the Committee would come out to vote for both

Committee. It was also voted, after Reports, there was brief discussion candidates." Maxwell noted that
some debate, to give the ~ocial on the hazing policy and its im he would not use this kind of

Work Club $150 from the budget puceuons and meanings to the election again.

Andi Yob

New additions to the school

campus appear in varying degrees
each year. This year, due to the

rededication of the Wirlslow
Center, the Psychology depart-

ment is the recipient of an array of
renovations. Under the directIon of

Dr. William Miller, the center,
located behtnd the Lewis Hall of

Science, boasts of new facilities
and more room for advancement

of the Psychology Department.
The new equipment affords

many new techniques to be
exercised. Exploration into animal

behavior is now possible for there
exists the facilities to house ex-

perimental specimens. A newly
affixed Vivarium and aquatic and

animal labs will allow the study of
these specimens under close ob

serveuon.
The newly added perception and

psychophysiology labs, as well as
the nine small instructional labs

will be used for student ex-

perimentation. One way mirrors

11 ..

elections

have been installed for the purpose

of studying behavioral exploration
with children and reactions toward

counseling.
Dr. Miller stressed that, "the

Psych department is not looking to
expand its curriculum, but rather,

intensify and nurture the already
existing one." Although, in the

future, the department may be
looking toward its curriculum,

they are going to concentrate their
efforts on the state of things as

they stand now, and to look toward
their improvement. There have

been newly added areas in which to
major, however. The newly in.

stalled computer lab _has made
possible the formation of two new

majors: A Psychology-Computer

Science Major and the Psychology
Manual Computer Major. The

center, now having access to the

centra! computer on campus
through Its newly founded com-

puter lab, was originated for the
purpose of these designed majors



Aid for upperclassmen
Mter financial need has freshman, sophomores, juniors,
been established, seniors, or transfer students are
academic ability and eligible for equal consldertion
potential for contributing based upon financial need.
to the college community However, due to the simple fact
are considered as well." that a specific amount of funds is

The handbook continues further allotted for disbursement as
by 'statlng that, "If a student financial aid, other considerations
received financial aid at the time must be kept in mind. These In.
of admission,he/shemayexpect to elude such things as academic
continue to receive assistance for ability and one's prospective
as long as the student's financial contribution to the college. Except

as follows. need continues and he/she for the consideration of minority
"The goal of the Western maintains satisfactory progress students, all applicants receive

Maryland College financial toward the degree. The student equal consideration for ald.
aid program is to try to will be considered for additional Each year, according to WMC's
insure that no student who assistance if financial need ln- office of Admissions and Financial
wants to attend Western creases; financial aid will Aid, many students are the cause
Maryland is prevented decrease if the student's financial of their own lack of financial
from doing so because of need lessens." assistance. By December, all
financial considerations. According to the above stated current recipients of financial aid
Financial need, therefore, policy, financial need is the will have received forms and in.
is the primary criterion primary factor that is considered structions for reapplying for
used for determining in the distribution of financial aid financial aid.' Some students,
eligibility for financial aid awards. All students, be they continued to page3

Consumer information"

Best book buys in town
Terry Dom bookstores would be worth your be used again In the class. If a
If you're ever on Main Street or time. I'm talking about The Book student Is interested In selling

have II spare hour to make the Abode and Locust Books; both are some publications to the store, it Is
trek, a visit to Westminster's falrlynewestabUshments. advisable 10 call the proprietor to

The Book Abode - 60 W. Main confirm any transactions. Another
Street (857·5533) Open Monday great feature about the store Is
through Friday 11:00 4:00, that you can buy a volume there
Saturday 10:00 - 5:00. From a and then sell it back to them
sidewalk glance It looks lackluster Locust Books. 9 E. Main Street
yet Intriguing. You feel as if a visit (848.6813) Open Monday through
inside would be compar,able to Thursday 10:00.7:00, Friday 10:00
exploring an attic; you always find 8:00 and Saturday 10:00 . 7:00.
something interesting amidst all Running a bookstore worthy of
that stuff. patronage is no secret. Just ex-

Inside, the very dosely arranged perience, Tim Bryson's efforts at
shelves exhibit myriads of used locust Books. His store exudes a
books. Indeed, Mr. and Mrs. panoply of contentment that is only
Belecanech are only licensed to found around a responsive
sell used books, yet they dodisplay establishment. The books are
a few new releases which they sell arranged in an appealing fashion
at a used discount. The racks In a crisp, airy room that is as
provide you with the usual gamut hospitable as home. Part of the
of science fiction, mysteries, magic may be the free coffee
children's stories, western, which is available to you while you
magazines, etc. For the student, browse. A main part of the success
there are two sections of particular Is the books themselves; they're
interest: one contains the literary excellent. Best yet, the service is
classics, the other contains text- spirited and eager. (Western Md's
books and Monarch notes. own Mary lee Fones works there).

The classics division contains The bookstore is divided into
Sincerely, works such as Tom Jones, Oemian, four main sections' bestseuers.

Duane Charlow Grapes of Wrath, Zorba the Greek that are always at a 10% discount;
etc. The books are, on the whole, special value books, which are

Recital set ;oo~~a~i~:I;h~o:~iC;~e a:~el:;~ ~~~c~;f;st~~~e~e:'~=:t~~du~S;~

Bill Byrne ;~:~ti:;~b~e:'~::~st:~~ab~~sa~~ ~:k~it!~~~;nt~I~:~i:~ndu;,~nYt~~
On Tuesday, October 28, an since the proprietors have no idea shelves that contain the used

outstanding harpsichordist, Ms. of student's needs. books. Locust will buy these novels
Audley Green, will be on campus Because the. Book Abode deals in from the students, but the
for a lecture/demonstration of the used books, It is willing to buy establishment is not Interested in
harpsichord and clavichord aI'4:00 books from students. Books that textbooks.

Scrimshawwelcomesand encooragesdiverseopinions.and providesroomfo, ~.~~. i:~~U~~le~~~llo~t~~~st~~:: ~e ~:~:~~=veiO~~~~~I~;fin!::I:, specia~n~~~~u'~::::~in~~~lr t~~~
:=~:~;i:;';.':~:I~ 1:~O:e~:S;:I~~i~~~~~~:!.·h,:w~i~~~~~':e~~~~c~~:;I:~~ the program will be free and open books, the store will buy them if dertake a search to obtain it for

L....i':::O""9:::.~.w::.':::'m:::;;"::::".:;;'.::."'::;" ... ... to the publtc. the same author and edition would you.

Letters to the Editor
Irresponsible attitude toward the for over one hundred years.
Philosophy of a liberal Arts A Liberal Arts education ex

Dear Sirs: E~~~a~~~~r Counseling office is f:a~d~:~s~:v~~o~::~~ i:~il:i~~a~~~
I am anxious to know If the justifiably concerned with students derstand and enjoy the in-

College supports the process of securing employment after terdisciplinary nature of the
selecting electives as stated in the college, however, the subtle lm- human experience. By tailoring
October Career Newsletter. plication behind the section titled education to the goal of getting a
Specifically, the statement, "Selecflng Electives" is that the job, a student is forced to
~;~~~~~ ~:eM~~~~e~:1 ~~~oss:~ sole p~rpose behind education is to specialize In certain areas of study

fun and easy, but most likely won't ~~:e~tl~~~, ~~~a;:~~~so~ft~~~~~~ ~~!:I:t~:.ncerned with business and
help in the search for a job," contrary to the goals and Ideals Realistically, suggesting to

r;.;,,;;;p'.;.";;.eo;,;-';.';;;.n~'n~.n;;;lI;:.gh;;;"~"";;;d;..;.n;.'_W~'~';':";;:,".M:::':;"Y:.;:I.:::n:;.d,;;h,:::,.:,;;:,p;:;po:;.',tedstudents that taking certain

S . h courses wtn help them find em-enOms aw ployment is wise advise. However,
suggesting that courses unrelated
to finding a job are useless is a
nerrow-mtneee viewpoint that
should not be present much less
propagated by a liberal Arts
College.

~~~~c\w
Kick some butts!

Burying oneseU behind a wall of textbooks and notepads for a
three or four hour study binge is by no means a pleasant ex-
perience. But it can be a productive way to pass the time. When the
only distractions a student faces are the doodles on class notes or
that bound edition of 1953 Life magazines on the next table, he
cannot avoid studying. This is not a study habit that all WMC
students practice every weekend, but it is a method of attack which
helps many to keep pace With, or stay one step ahead of their
academic responsibilities. The college has an obligation to provide
students with a location to accomplish this grim, but rewarding,
task.
Yes, this is another editorial complaining about the library's

hours (or lack thereon. The school's refusal to consider this issue
seriously in the past has necessitated that it be raised once again.

College Librarian, Mr. George T. Bachmann, explained several
problems associated with extending the hours of the library on
weekends. The library has a fixed number of staff members. These
workers are needed most during peak library use hours (late af-
ternoon and early evening.) and to switch them to time periods
such as Sunday. mornings would limit the availability of services at
these busy times. Mr. Bachmann added that having students work
the extra hours would create two problems: 1) In finding students
to work the new hours and, 2) In arranging for security to open and
close the library according to the new schedule.

Is the need Ior; extended library hours the symptom of another
problem? Are students who want to study being chased out of their
dorms by blaring stereos and other unnecessary distractions?
Comparing the realities of dorm life with good study habits will
help to emphasis the need for extended library hours.

The halls of an average WMC dormatory are silent about twice
per year: over Christmas and Spring breaks. Background noises of
varying degrees (due to T.V. sets, radios, loud voices, traffic in the
halls, etc .. ) are the rule wherever students live in large numbers.
Granted, some of the distractions could be lessened if all students
were always tip-toeing around their rooms. But who wants to live in
a funeral parlor?
Every now and then, students need a quiet place to hide and study

on the weekends. To expect that the dorms can serve this purpose is
unrealistic. Since the college lacks a formal study hall, the library
must pick up the slack. Extended weekend hours may benefit only
a few, but these students have the right to a place to work.
If the college expects students to make sacrifices to achieve

academic goals, it too must be willing to make sacrifices. Why is
extending library hours such an impossible task? Is it uderstaffed?
(Mr. Bachmann's point that the size of the full time library staff
has not been increased in 10years lends Validity to this point.) Is so,
Why can't the staff be increased? If security is causing problems,
why can't something be worked out? Several college ad-
ministrators are going to have to stop passing the buck and start
kicking some butts if anything is going to be done to improve the
current situation
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~I~£tion 80
Where will America stand in the nations into account. Finally, improved by Reagan. He would not

world after the election? That will future represents the ongoing travel much at tlrsr . but he does
depend, at least partially, on who maintenace of American power intend to meet with foreign leaders
gets elected. The candidates differ abroad. This plank Includes the on a one- to-one basis. Reagan's
on many foreign policy issues, guarantee of energy resources, as foreign policy stand is summed up
although there Is a general con welt as foreign relations pertaining by "peace through strength."
sensus on most of the objectives, tothestimulaltonofoureconomy. ANDERSON
specific policy choices are varied. REAGAN Congressman John Anderson
CARTER Governor Reagan would take a would favor building up our con-

President Carter's goals are, tougher stance against the vennonet defenses. Anderson feels
according to advisor Zblgnlew Russians. Reagan would be willing that new nuclear weapons should
Brezenski," strength, peace, to bargain with the Soviets on arms nof be a high priority, citing our
decency, and the future!" Strength reduction but would stress present overkill capability and the
pertaIns to redressing Inequalities verification. He would continue to risk of starting of a new arms race.
In the U.S.·Soviet military balance. tighten our bonds with Communist Anderson would be pro-detente,
Peace implies an effort to settle China, and protect the Interests of and would back increasing
permanently regional hot-spots· Israel. Reagan wants more relations with mainland China. He
such as the Mid·East and In- defense spending to build up would back Israel, but with
dochina. Decency means taking America's deterrence. Relations sympathy for the rights of the
the aspirations of undeveloped with Canada and Mexico would be Palestinian peo Ie.

the candidates ...the issues ...

Mary Fabie
FInancial aid Is a serious con

slderatlon for many Individuals
when contemplating which college
to attend. 'This same consideration
enters Into playas students make
decIsIons regarding continuing
their education at a particular
educational institution. The policy
of WMC regarding financial aid as
stated in the student handbook is
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Debbie Wooden
WMC students take to. the airwaves

Three Western Maryland
College students aired their
political opinions ·concernlng the
1980 Presidential race on Sunday,
October 12 on WTTR. The radio
spot Is part of a series of public
service program by Western
Maryland College In conjunction
wlfhWTTR.

Paul Smith, radio announcer for
WTTR, stated that the goal of this
broadcast was "to generate In-
terest on the part of the public to
vote...whlch is only SO% at the
moment."
Dr. Herb Smith, professor of

political science at WMC, set the
stage for the informal talk with an

explanation of his course, Pollfical
partles,of which all three students
are members. The goal of the class
is to study campaign practices and
then to actually become Involved
in the "grass roots" aspects of
politics. By working at least 40
hours in the campaign of their
choice, students can "get out of the

Beware the glowing gator
lau;~~ S~~~:u:~: either love or Wlien as~e~what items sell b~st,

~~:;:int::s .~rePf~e :oor- listen. ;,~:~~I:tel~~aki~,an~I~~ie;~'~e:d
As stud~n~sn r~~u~~· to the ~ainters' eatnts in any color. Also,

hallowed halls for another year of I~a~;:;I~~:and lots of stretch and
learning, they ar~ bringing. with p ~IO top ~ff these bottoms, are

:":dmb:~~IZ:!::tl;~' ~~~Sl~e;:; ~~~Yt~:irt'i~tfenda:~i:!'t~~:~el~hi;h~

~~~~~~nd~~ :r~;:~~'an:,ea:~or:! shoe department,. the biggest

~:~\2;~a;:~.sa'es this fall than ~:e~~ar~~oc~~d:~~:~,B:~~

?ne su.~~ store is Towson's P~:c:~~~~::dt~a:~:o;;:;m;~~d.
Finkelstein s'. long revered by robe include cloth covered hoop
Northern Baltimore County preps. headbands, a gold clasp belt

buckle, a monogrammed initial
pin, a striped cloth watchband, and
aliigatoredeverythings.
Preps are etten distinguished by

the luminescent colors they wear.
Pink and green is a favorite
combination as well as pairings of
electricyeltows, erues. and reds.

The love and loss of two "star.
crossed lovers;" the triumph and
peril of Jesus Christ set to music;
the dynamic personality of one of
our most controversital generals;
and of course the ctasslc trip to oz
-eu to be portrayed in the Alumni
Hall film series. Under the
supervision of Ken Gargaro,
Alumni Hall will be presenting
feature length films of varying
nature.

It is hoped that the film, all
enjoyable cresstcs. will please the
broadest types of audiences. Graduate School of Business Administration
Features included light musicals
suchas "Cabaretand TheWizard of will be on campus Thursday, October 23, to

~~~nt~n:e~~: D~; :~;n~sE~~~ discuss the Duke MBA Program. Interested
show will be presented on Monday students may obtain further information
of their respective weeks at 7:30 by contacting the Placement Office.

p.m. throughout the academic • ..!:==::::::;;;::::==::::::=::::;:=::::;:===L.year.
Another program in the works In

the WMC play series. This series
includes the feature presentation
of "Ladyhouse Blues," "La
Ronde" and "Tobacco Road,"
which promise to be excellent
exercises in dramatic per-
formance
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WMC
Theater

Andi vob

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Improve your
grades!

Send $1.00 for your
30B-page, research paper
catalog. All academic
subjects.

Collegiate Research
p.o. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Behind all of that outerwear,
there Is sometimes a certain air.
about preppies. As the saying on
the infamous poster reads, "Is
your headsouplifted that you have
a double chin on the back of your
neck?" It Is this suggestion at
snobbinessthat often gives preps a
bad Image.
While some wear all those

alligators simply for status, this Is
not always the case.Colleen Kelly
wears prep clothes because, "Irs
casual." Eileen Riley has been
known to go the way of the prep
because, "It's comfortable, and I
can feel comfortable without
looking sloppy."
For whatever reason, prep

clothes are in vogue. So those who
normally abhor the style, think
twice before you pass a rack of
clothing with the funny green
creature tattooed on the front.

duke
Graduate School
of BusinessAdministration

A representative of the

with College I.D.
CALL 848-3220

Clo_d MODd.".

One block from Western Md. College
163 1/2 MAIN STREET

ivory towers...and discover how idea, saying thaf "America is
people think politically and form consuming too much gasoline"
their opinions." leading to a threatening position
Representatives from each of with our foreign 011 supplies. If we

the three candidates have ap- all learn to use less gasoline, we'll
peared in the classroom to be better off, according to the
promote their positions and en. Andersonspokesman.
swer questions about the art of Cleveland seesAnderson's main
campaigning. - problem as the lack of campaign
Jenny O'Neil, originally a John funds. Unlike Carter and Reagan.

Anderson supporter, has now who each receive 29.4 million
switched over to the Carter camp. dollars from the government,
She claimed that she was Andersonhasonly 5million dollars
"discouraged at the lack of people raised by private contributions.
Involved" In the Anderson earn. However. most of this money was
palgn. used to place Anderson on the
Jay Edinger Isa veteran with the ballot, leaving little for a massive

Ronald Reagan campaign, having media campaign, suchas the other
worked for the ex.eovemor at the two candidates.

~~tnge~a:~: th~~tyRe~:;~el:ti~;~ Dr. Herb Smith claims thaI his
"best choice of the three can." students "Can"fill the missing link
dldates." In Information on substantive
- Drawn by John Anderson's sot a Issues" of fhe print media.
gallon tax on gasoline, Dave Newspapers concentrate on the
Cleveland Is an avid supporter of "game" aspects, such as who's

~~:vel!~!n~!s 1::~;:~nt:;I~:~ ~~,:~~ ...and lOSing, polls, and

Financial aid reviewed
from page 2

however, fail to reapply either
through simple neglect or becauce
of a foul up with receiving vital
financial informafion from home.
According to l. Leslie Bennett,
Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid, this failure to
reapply is "a major ad-
ministrative headache." A late
applicant wnfnct automatically be
denied consideration for financial
aid. If is just that these students
have less of an opportunity to

receive assistance, because the
later an application Is received,
the lessmoney there is available to
meet the need.
Any recipient of financial aid

who falls to receive reapplication
forms should contact the depart-
ment of financial ald. AI! students
who are applying for financial aid
for the firsf time are also directed
to pick up applicatIon forms from
the financial aid office before
leaving for Christmas vacation

You Con Still Make
A Difference

While careers in public service maynot be as fashionable
as they were a decade ago, such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying

After just three months of intensive training atThe Institute
for Paralegal Training, youwill beprepared towork. ingovern-
ment agencies, public service organizations and lawfirms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Public
Lawor Criminal Law.Youwill dowork traditionally performed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamic field of govern-
ment legislation and regulation and be involved insuch areas
as: Environmental Law, Food Drugand Health Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product
Safety Law.

Furthennore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute

We are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 college graduates from across the country

Ifyou are a senior of high academic standing and looking
for ameaningful career, contact your Placement Office foran
interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on: Friday. October 24

Instit:: {!\' 235~'hI7IhSlreetfor Philadelphia.Pennsylvania19103
Paralegal • (215) 732-6600

Training • II..... '".WI
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Women runners win 2, men lose 2
Scrimshaw October 16, 1980

The men's cross country team
suffered two heartbreaking one
point losses last week, while the
women's team picked up two wins
with strong team performances, to
bring their record to 2-2-
In last Wednesday's27·28loss10

Loyola, the Terrors were led by
senior John Kebter', who finished
the 5.7mile courseIn secondplace
with e time of 33:23.Strong per-
formanceswere also registered by
Joe Hedrick (3rd place; 34:46),
Danny Wilson (5th place; 35:19)

and Jim Startt (8th place; 38:46).
The womenwere pacedby Elaine
Lippy, Berit Killingstad, andMary
Lynn scnweeb.who finished close
together for first, second,andthird
place.
Rainy conditIons gave Setur-

day(s meet at Gallaudet a dismal
atmosphere, a feeling reinforced
by the men's team's second27·28
defeat of the week. Senior John
Kebler again paced the Terrors,
finishing secondIn a time of 29:50
on the 5.2mile course.JoeHedrick

(4th; 3·1:35).Danny Wilson (5th;
32:42) and freshman Jim Startt
(9th; 34:36) also ran well. Of
special note was the performance
of sophomore Bill McKegg, who
ran as a last minute substitute for
absent Kevin Atkins, and finished
an outstanding race in 8th place
wifhatimeof34:25.
The WMC women defeated

Gallaudet 20·43behind fine per-
formancesbyMary Lynn Schwaab
(2nd place), Elaine Lippy (3rd
place), Barb Person (4th place),
andStephanieOpdahl (5thplace).

Ma;kMcCUltIaverfordtrips Terrors
On Saturday, the WMC soccer Haverford scored again in the

team ran into a roadblock In the second half, this time with
form of Haverford College, who ChronosteraSSistingBobNoveck.
dealt theTerrors a2.0defeat. Western Maryland had its op-
WesternMaryland, rated 12thin porfuntttes, taking 19 shots, with

the nation and 1st In their division, Haverford goalieMontosaving all
went to Haverford knowing they that were on goal. Greg Shockley
were to face a real test. Haverford and BobKline teamedup tomake3 secondhalf with a goal early in the
scoredin the first period,with Tom savesandfour savesrespectively. period, and extendedtheir leadby
Marks assisting Mark Chronoster. Haverford's J.V. also defeated onegoal beforetheqame'send

. M eredtth Rank;~pikersset the pace
An early Terror lead'of13·7quickly
diminished under an a99ressive
Retreiver offensetoa scoreof 15·14
in tvor of UMBC. WMC stuck to
their guns however with Jayne
Kernan delivering the final spike
Icr the j j-Buver+Ime vtctcrv.
The Terrors are 10-1-1

registering their only tie and loss
~;u;~uri:a:~~ f_~aY~ls~heha~i~~1. _

defeated-Elizabethtown.

TheWesternMaryland women's crushed the Blue Jays 15·3,15·1,
volleyball team hiked their wins and 15·8. Lydia Cox played well
column up into the doublesfigures both defensively and offensively
over the weekend, collecting for WMCandservedeight points In
victories from Elizabethtown and the first game.
the University of Maryland .Hosting UMBC Saturday mer-
BaltimoreCounty. nlOg,theWMCnettersexperienced
Friday night, the Green Terrors' difficulties in the opening game.

HOUSE OF LIQUOR

CHECK IN STORE SPECIALS

College 1.0. Required C!',,'Ou,
'E,., cl/"".r.848-1314

-. .-•............
Carriage House Liquors

113 W. Main Street
"at the forks,,:,,:

CHECK OUR
BEER SPECIALS

848·3466•............... ~.........•..••....
Sportsweiir-&Athletic Shoes-

qFLEET FEET~~
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VILLAGE ROAD

._.WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157
I All Brands of Athletic Shoes
. war"!!!:!!p Suits & Sportswear

10% Di5c~unt with 10 Sil" Screen Printing for Groups

Pat luce
Western Maryland College In the secondquarter, after an

football team suffered its first interception by JoeMenendezwas
setback of the season Saturday, returned 4 yds. to the Moravian 40
losing 35-26,at the hands of the yd. line, the offense stalled at the
Moravian Greyhounds.The Green 33.Onceagain Craig Walker came
Terrors (3.1) seemed to be in in to kick a field goat, this onefor
control of the game at bert-ftrne 50yds.anda 13-0lead.
with a comfortable 20.7lead. That Theoffensegot things going late
lead was short lived as Moravian in the second quarter when Jim
responded with 28 second half Selfridge (IS out.of 26,.222vee. 1
pointsfor their margin of victory. TO) hit Danny Fielder In the fight
The Terror defense, which flat. Fielder took the ball and

started out the game as the outran everyone for a 75 yd.
nallon's second ranked overall touchdown. Fielder had a fine
defense,setup the first scoreof the game, rushing 7 times for 40yds.
game on an interception by Tom and catching 5 balls for 130yds.
"Claw" Knelriem who returned it and 1 TO. With the score 20·0
eight yards to theMoravian 30yd. everyone assumedthe game was
line. The offense was unable to outof reach.
move the ball so Craig Walker But from that point on it was all
trotted onto the field. Walker, who Moravian who scored 35 unan-
recently hasbeenin a mild slump, swered points. l!l the process the
was one of the bright spots 01the Greyhounds racked up over 300
day. Walker proceededto boota 35 total yards against the lethargic
yd. field goal andWMC led 3-0. On Terrors.
the day, Walker was 212 XPT and WMC got its final touchdownof
2/2 FG. the game on a 3 yd. run from OB
Later in the first quarter the Selfridge. The Terrors had mar-

defense again stymied Moravian ched 85 yds. in less than two
forcing them to punt. But the punt minutes when the onside kick
never got off because linebacker attempt failed, Moravian had the
Steve James came barrelling ball anda35-26victory.
through the middle to block it. Bob Next week WMC travels up to
Upshawproceededto pick the ball Philadelphia to play Widener, the
up and rambled 10 yds. for the number two ranked team in the
scoreand thequarter ended10.0. nation

,..
T_IIIT

WMC's J.V., by a score ot 3·1.
WMC scored early on a goal by
mldflelder Matt Baker, but
Haverford fought back, scoring on
a ball that went over the cut-
stretched handof goalie BobKline.
Haverford took the lead in the

Moravian upsets
Terror streak

WIl H A HAtRCU1 ...WIl H 1HIS AD WHILE SUPPLY LAS1!
THE FINEST IN PERCIS10N HAIRCUlllNG CALL lODAY
FOR YOUR APP01N1MENl

HEHairport
UNiSEX HAIR SALON. 18 JOHN STREET PHONE: 848-5969



Assault in Whiteford
~iII Byrne The injured student was taken by
College security officials and ambulance to the Carroll County

Westminster city police are still General Hospital Emergency
investigating the assault of a Room where she was treated and
female Whiteford Hall resident in released for wounds to the head
her room early Saturday morning. and arm, ccnctte added.
WMC Security Coordinator, The outside doors to the
Robert Fasano, declined comment basement floor of Whiteford were
on attempts to learn the identity of open at the time of the incident

the assailant. He stated, "I'd and, according to Fasano, the
father not say, I don't want to suspect probably entered through
jeopardize the investigation." this location. Several college
According to Fasano, an eemtntetretcrs emphasized the

unidentified white male entered problems that resident hall staffs
the unlocked room of a sleeping nave beenexperiencing in keeping
Whit€ford resident between 3:00 the outstce doors to the women's
and 3:30 a.m. Saturday morning. dormitories locked.
Alone in the room, the student In respect to this issue, Fasano
screamed when the intruder stated, "This is the problem weare
turned on the lights. The assailant up against." He explained that on
then allegedly struck the student Monday evenlnq, campus security
on the head with a flower pot personnel checked and relocked
E:!fore fleeing the room. the doors of the women's dorms

Whiteford HeadResident, Donna every half hour after 11:00 p.m
Cuttctte. explained that local The following doors were found
police and paramedics arrived at unlocked by these checks: 12:30
the dorm soon after the incident. a.m. - one door in Whiteford, 1:30

New food sub-committee
keith Arnold
The SGAAction Committee has formed a new sub.ccrnmlttee

for the purpose of discussing, criticizing and making
suggestionsconcerning the college food program. ThlsFJOdSub-
committee is chaired by Tim Street, and meets onceevery two
weekswith Mrs. MacDonald, Director of Food Services
Two meetings have been held already, and both"appear to

have been constructive. MacDonald listened to student
grievances and, by the time of the second meeting, some of
theseproblems havebeensolved.
Besides simple suggestions concerning food quality,

discussions have also concerned possible trips to other college
cafeterias for comparisons concerning service and food of-
ferings. Plans are also in the making for a food preference
survey to determine what present offerings studentsprefer and
what other Items they would like to see.
As with other SGAcommittees, oneproblem for thecoodSub-

committee is participation. All students are free to attend
meetings, which are held onevery other Thursday night, at 6:45
in the SGA conference room, in the basement of Rouzer. The
next meeting will be held onNovember 6.

__~panc~_ ~et at~GA _m~eet!ng
liz Siegenthaler

a.m .. two doors in Whiteford, 2:00
a.m. -one door in Whiteford, 2:30
a.m. one door in each of
Whiteford, Blanche andMcDaniel.
and at 3:00 a.m .. one door in
McDaniel
When asked what could be done

to make students lock the doors,
Associate Dean of Students, Miss
Elizabeth laidlaw stated, "I'd like
to ask the students that question."
She explained that there are
measures which could be taken,
out they might prove to be Irn.

oracticalorunreasonable.
Fasano outlined several steps

which campus security will be
taking to tighten security in the
women's dorms. First, the outside
doors to these dorms will be
checked every half hour by
campus security guards after 1:00

~ .m. Healso outlined plans to have
self locking doors installed in
McDaniel and Blanche, and the
placement of screens which could
not be removed from the outside in
the study lounge on Ground floor
Whiteford.

Fasano also stated that more
security guards would
scheduledtowork onweekends.He
again underscored the needfor all
students to assume some'
responsibility in keeping the
outside doors to these dormitories
locked. ------ ._--::---

Poor attendance at recent SGA
committee meetings prompted
clarification of the rules con-
cerning such activities at October
22nd's gathering of the SGA.
Voting representatives were
reminded that they must serve on
at least onestanding committee in
order to retain their voting
privileges.
Reporting for the Action Com-

mittee, George Gressman an-

c9.s~!ldeBoard: long time coming
The Grade Review Board mailed to theWMC Faculty. At the the proposal. TheCouncil refused.

proposal, passed at a recent the same time, the committee went A chain of events followed the
faculty meeting, was actually around talking to 41 full time Council's refusal. A letferfrom the
conceived of two years ago. Ob- faculty members, and on the bests SGASenatewas sent to be read at
tectrcns to many of the procedures of those discussions, rewrote the the next faculty meeting. The
in the original draft, though, kept it proposal again. letter "blasted" the faculty for
from being considered by the Next on the agenda: a request ignoring thegrade review proposal
faculty. made by the SGA executive and also the "many hours of labor
Dave Cleveland, a senior at committee for the faculty to the sub-committee has spent

WMC, first got the idea of a grade designate the appropriate faculty following proper channels."
review system from a suggestion committee to consider the That spring of 1980, Dean
by a friend. Cleveland decided to proposal. The faculty sent the William McCormick, along with
torm an SGA subcommittee to proposal before the Faculty Dr. Donald E. Jones, a member of
lobby with the Faculty Council for Council, and according to the commIttee who had serious
the creation of a grade review Cleveland, the outcome was very reservations about the orginial
process. A letter written by the disappointing. TheCouncil showed draft, drafted yet another proposal
Senateof the WMC SGAstated the a very negative reaction to the which was acceptable to both.
purposes of this sub-committee, proposal. The Council then After the proposal was debated at
and further stated tbet. "This questioned various members of the spring faculty meeting, it was
committee will be open to all Cleveland's committee, but decided that over the summer, an
persons interested in pursuing the' nothing elsewas donein the spring ad hoc committee was to be set up
issue." ..._ , of 1979. to review and rewrite it. The
Next, those who were interested Returning as a junior in the fall, cornmittee consisted of Six

began meeting regularly as the Cleveland discovered that ....the members, including Dr. levering,
proposed sub-committee. This Faculty Council was no longer DeanMcCormick,and Dr. Jones.
occurred in the 1978-1979academic considering the grade review Finally, this September, the
year. After discussing ideas for a proposal. This was when a con. proposal for a grade review board
grade review process, the com- cerned faculty member, Dr. Ralph was presented at the Faculty
rnrttee drafted their first proposal, B. levering. stepped in and Council meeting. The Council
analyzing it for faults and suggested to the Faculty Council approved it, and from there the
rewriting it. The proposal, along that a sub-committee be proposal went to the faculty
with a letter of explanation, was established to further investIgate meeting.

.Comedian and impressionist Mark McCollum will appear
at Western Maryland College at 8 p.m. on Monday, Nov.
3 in Alumni Hall. For story, see page 4.

ncuncee that the chairman of the
Food Committee is Tim Street.
Formed to diSCUSSproblems and
Ideas relating to the cafeteria, the
commIttee works with Mrs.Mac-
Donald, who was described by
Gressman as being "very
cooperative."
President Chris Hartwyck an-

nounced plans to work on a
proposal which would change the
Jan Term policy which forbids
having parties during the week. He
pointed out that, with only one
class, the workload is not very
heavy, and students should be
allowed to have some en
tertainmentonweelmights. _
Bart Stocksdale reported for the

Social Committee. The movie
"Dirty Harry" was shown at a
loss, but "Rocky Horror Picture
Show" is expected to fare better.
Themovie will be shown tomorrow

but it was decided by the Social
Committee to hold the dance
before exams begin. The dance
will be held off-campus for two
reasons; it is against school policy
to have weeknight parties, and,
since it will be a semi-formal at-
fair, Martin's is fell to be more
appropriate for the event than the
cafeteria. The cost is $7.00 a
couple,and that includes free beer.
(There wi II also bea cashbar.)
One question brought up during

the meeting was why students
must pay 1511.to send a letter
through campus mail. Teresa
Baker explained that rt ts e federal
regulation, and WMC has no
jurisdiction over the matter
Another issue raised was the
library's policy of not openinguntil
2:00p.m. onSundays.According to
the Action Committee, Mr.
Bachman, head librarian, refused

night at 4:15, 7:30, 9:45, and to open the library early on Sun-
midnight. days for several reasons,including
Another announcement made by a lack of staff members to work the

Stockdale was the plans for the extra hours. It was alsostated thai
annual Christmas Dance. It will be Bachman felt the library is open
held onTuesday, December and.at enoughhoursalready.
Martin's West"!J.!lster (located in The next SGA meeting will be
140 vIllage). The dance was held Wednesday,November 5th, at
originally going to be held Friday 9:00p.m. inMcDaniel lounge
night after Thanksgiving break,

Social Committee plans
Beth Piskcra Approximately 40 tickets will bl

The firs! Social Committee sold for eachgame.
meeting was held on Wednesday, There are several movies
October 15. One of the points scheduledfor the remainder of 'he
brought up was that eleven dollars first semester.To keepaccounts in
from each student's tuition is order, tickets will be sold before
allotted to the Social Committee. each movie. The price will remain
Overall plans for this semester at one dollar. "The Rocky Horror
were also discussed. The com. Picture Show" witl be shown on
mitlee chairman is trying to get Halloween, Friday, October 31.
tickets for one or two Colt games. continued to page 7



Watertower Leaks

Rober IHoll Conroy seeks Senate seat
handicapped citizens, and benefits of the- Pro-life position of thethe candidates ...the issues
for military veterans. abortion controversy. He also feels Ronald Reagan
While Conroy says that he does that the American industries' Presidential nominee Ronald~~t~:t~,~~:~r ::~', h:~I~::~~~~I!~~~~On~~~:r~~~~:t:~~.ltedby With only a few days left before Reagan's economic proposals

develop a posture of strong "There are many regulating :~~:r~:i~~et~t~~~de~~~;Ot~'ei:t~~en~~ ~:~~sd~~~~~:~d"::~~;:~e~tC~~:
~:~~~:~."seC~~ltysu~~~r~:tio;ha~~~~~~~~sw~~~te~~~eot~;~"di;:~~::I:c,o;~;:;i~~.r~ci:i:~~:a;:re;~~~a~h7s~o~~~;~:~t:h~:e~e::'r~~:
~~:el:~e~:~~e~~Chth:ea~~~~r:~ Conroy. "The federal government in answer to the screams and from the 14to 70percent range, to

warhead, and the Trident sub- :~f~:;:i~~~~~:u~~r~~,!n industriar ~he~~o~~eo~h~': ~~:~~~~~I~u~~i~: ~':ki~9 ,t'~nd~X~ng~;~~~~t~n(a:
marine. Conroy believes that The Comprehensive National didates are now attempting to payers from the automatic tax
~ou~s~aUn~i~a:i~~L~in;:o ;~:Idt~ Health Plan seems to Conroy to be present economic and social increases caused by cost of living

kept open; however, the U.S. has :~;I:eC~~e~o:haaf~O~~~¢h:~;I~~: ~~~;am~urtha~a~~~~'sarg~~rr:~I! ~:~re~;:~k~!=.Ci~ge~::~ !~s:i;~::
been sold shoe+in the SALT Two other alternatives to the National economic woes. ports the establishment of tax
accord. Still, Conroy suggests that Health Plan fhat have not been President carter incentives to encourage savings
to shut the door onSALT would not investigated." President Jimmy Carter has and homebuying.
be in the best interestesof the U.S. The one theme that appeared pledged to initiate a fresh round of To correct what he seesas a lax
On domestic issues, Conroy throughout Conroy's speech was policies to deal with the nation's dlspenalcn of welfare funds,

appears to be a staunch con- that government spending is oneof economic difficulties. At the hearJ Reagan intends to tighten up the
servettve. He is a solid supporfar continued to page 7 of the new program will be a series welfare programs by removing

Who's Who selection ~~mc:r~!U~I~e~ar~;:~ Wi~~X.r: ~~~I,e ~~h~:~i~:1i9;:! fr~r;:~~
capital-intensive industries (like eligibility, and ending aid to illegal
steal and automobJles) which aliens and the voluntarily
would receive large tax breaks. unemployed.
Tax relief may also be available John Anderson
for small businesses.Carter insists Anderson feels that to talk about
that the Individual taxpayer will a J6 billion dollar tax cut tor 1981,
alsobenefit from thesepolicies. as Reagan is doing, is totally
In regard to unemployment; "irresponsible." He feels that

Carter feels that "the need to instead,there is a need for budget
guarantee a job for every oisctpttneend that the U.S. cannot
American who is able to work tolerate huge deficits. Anderson
should be our highest domestic feels that better economic plan-
priority." The Democratic party nlng could be the solution. Heplans
haspledged to take noaction which on letting market forces determine
would seriously increase unem- prices and wages instead of
ployment, and also rejects high qcvernment set price and wage
interest rates as a means of con- controls. He feels the
trolling inflation. Carter also government should target tax
endorses an immediate $12billion measures to help industries boost
anti-reccession program to create exports which in turn would boost
at least 800,000jobs. the country's gross national

For people who cannot work, product. "We've got to give relief
Carter proposes the rejection of in this way instead of cutting
any suggested reductions in everybody's taxes across the
programs for the needy, and board."
supports continued federal funding Anderson bel teves that
for the food stamp program. "We American minorities are still
will seek to provide an income lagging behind the rest of
floor both for the working pOOl" and American society and believes that
the poor not in the labor market," each state should have minimum
stated Carter. welfare standards.

a location" for quiet study when,
as you assert, this ought to be the
College Library. It would seem
that the college has met this
obligation when II provided dor-
mitory living quarters.
A consideration which I would

submit for your and everyone's
contemplation Is the notion that the
College Library's essential func-
tion is not that of a study hall; it Is
a collection of resources to be used
for research, term papers, and
such like. This coupled with the
fact that the library can only seat
about one fifth of the college
student population (and less with
the addition of Carroll countians
and C.C. Community College
students) should suggest that those
who use the library primarily as a
place who want to make useof the
library's resources. With this in
mind, I do not think it wise to en-
courage increased use of the
Library as a study hall.
It also should be pointed out that

the College Library Is open 100
flours per week; this schedule Is
the longest in the state of
Maryland, indeed in most states
(for any comparable college
library) and should be sufficient
and generally convenient for most
library users.

=;~:'e:~=-slf";!~:~'::';~~::~~~~:Z~h~:~:~:~~~:t':l~af;; It would seem to me that sooner
other fash;on,pl ....seackkessm ..ter;al to Scrlmsh""",,Box I,West ..rnM"ry land ' or later the College at large will

..... .....:';:;"';:,,;;. •• w;::.:::;"m;;_;'";::'";;.'.;::",:;:''';_ -I have to bite the bullet and tackle

Scrimshaw

SYKESVILLE, Md.. If was a
scene typical of Senatorial elec
tions across the country. A scene
that reoccurs in big 'and little
towns, yet is overshadowed by the
glamorous media hype of the "big
time" presidential campaigns. On
a Thursday night. two Carroll
County political interest groups,
the SouthCarroll Democratic Club
and the Charles Carroll
Democratic Club, convened in a
joint meeting to hear Ed Conroy
discuss his campaign for election
to the U.S. Senate. Conroy is the
Maryland Democratic nominee for
the Senate, and is running against
the incumbent Senator, Charles
"Mac" Mathias.
Conroy has served In the

Maryland Senate since 1966,and
said that he Is running for U.S.
Senate because he feels that his

I
-j

opponent, Mathias, votes contrary
to the opinion of his constituency
on many issues. For Instance:
Conroy believes that 78percent of
the Maryland people support the

balanced budget, yet Mathias voted
against the balance budgetwhen it
came up for vote. Conroy claims
that many of the constituents
oppose foreign aid '0 Laos, vtet-
nem. and Cambodia, to each of
which Mathias has voted financial
support. Conroy said that Senator
Mathias "has continually voted
against bills to cut foreign aid to
communist countries to which the
Maryland voters are opposed.
Conroy also implied that

Mathias was oriented more to
industry than to his constituency.
Conroy stated that Mathias sup-
ported an amendment that
weakened the effect of the windfall
profit tax. Though It was defeated,
Mathias supported SenateBill 983.
The Bill stipulated that oil cern-
panies pay taxes on dividends and
profits only in the state of the
corporate headquarters. The only
oil company headquartered in
Maryland Is Crown Central
Petroleum. Conroy claims that if
this amendment had been passed,
theamountof moneyallotted to the
state through the Transportation
Trust Fund would have been
decreased.
Conroy, summing up his cp-

ponent, said, "the liberal
Republican Senator is so far to the
left that he would run well in New
York.n
More important, however, is

Conroy's stance on the .polltlcal
Issues.Conroy considers himself
a "champion of the handicapped
and the elderly." He claims that
his first prtorttles In office would
be the national defense,aid for the

Nancy Casey
Each year at HonorsConvocation,selectedstudents are given

oneof the most prestigious awards of the academic community ..
Who's Who Among 'Students in American Universities and
Colleges. Preliminary nominations are made each fall by the
current graduating class. This year, only members of the class
of '81 are eligible to vote. Final selections are declded upon by
the Nominating Committee, composedof the Deans of Student
Affairs, one male and one female of the Student Government
Executive Council and one representative each from the Junior
and SenterClassOfficers.
Each participating college is assigned a quota of nominees.

This quota Is carefully calculated to insure a well-rounded I
representation of the student body. A maximum of twenty-tlve
W.M.C. students will be submitted for final approval by the
National Organization of Who'sWho.
To becomeeligible for selection, onemust have at least a 2.45

grade point average. Other considerations of the Nominating
Committee are: 1) Participation and leadership in academic
and extra-curricular activities, 2) Citizenship, 3) Service to the
schooland, 4) Promise of future success.
Preliminary nominations will be held on November 5, 1980.

Voting will take place in the area between the post office and the
student store frol'r\ 9 a.m. ·3 p.m. and again during the dinner
hours (4:45·6:15) outside the cafeteria on the Rouzer side en-
trance. All seniors are encouraged to participate in the
preliminary nominations. Your nominations may include up to
ten students. Those students selected to Who's Who will be
presented with an award certificate at Honors Convocation In
May 1981.

Letters to
Misplaced

responsibility
Dear Mr. Byrne:
I read with interest your

editorial about library hours and
your interest in having the library
openSundaymornings. I think that
I would disagree with your main
premise that "the college has an
obligation to provide students with
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the serious problem of nosle In the
dorms. The fact that they are
uninhabitable for study, as you

Imply and as my conversations
with many students indicate, is a Dear Scrimshaw,
lamentable state of etfafrs-. In Bill Byrne's last editorial
except, it seems, on Sunday (October 16), he asked that the
mornings. Everyone appears to be library be kept open longer on the
waiting for someone else to do weekends. Damn It! He's right.
something about it with the result Finally, an issue we can sink our
that nothing Isdone. teeth Into. It's time we got off our
Aside from self-monitoring, butts. Develop a campus con-

which in my opinion is not beyond sctcusness! Let's picket the Ad-
the realm of possibility (although ministration building, carrying
you seemto havegiven up onthis), signs that say "We Want to Study"
a couple of other possible solutions and "Keep It Open." Better yet,
might be explored: 1/Establish we'll take the library by force. Let
alternative study halls In them send in the National Guard
classrooms (01'" wherever) where It is our library! No more apathy.
the objective is that of quiet study. Get it together. Stand up for
2/Provide a 'quJet' dorm with something. Keep that library open.
strict regulations about noise for All night. All week long, Keep it
those who really want to have a open!
habitable study and living
situation.
I am unconvinced that the

Library should be Viewed as the
remedy for this problem; indeed,
with the aproximate seating
capacity mentioned above, it
physically could not handle the
situation jf a signflcant percentage
of the student body were of a mind
to make use of the Library in the
manner suggested.

End apathy!

Real ConcernedStudent

Lip-service

Sincerely,
GeorgeT. Bachmann

Ubra(ian

Dear Scrimshaw,
William Byrne's last editorial

concerning the early clOSingof the
library on weekends points up the
outrageous hypocrisy of not only
the administration's alcohol
policy, but also the deep·rooted
want of administration interest in
the Importance of a seriOUS,

Continued to page 7
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E I t
. F Conservatively speaking

~~~-*-~ ec Ion orumjji_~_*1 'Carter's flaws
keith l. Arnol~ tamlliar} have suffered for it.

It's that time of the year again. A Carter has blamed inflation on the
time when millions of Americans Arabs, but try to explain that to
go to the polls (and millions don't) WestGermany, who imports all its
to vote for the candidate they oil and has a stable economy.
dislike least. This election will be Carter can blame the oil cern-
no different. John Anderson's panies for high prices, so as a
"Campaign of Issues" has failed, result he sponsors windfall profit
and It comes down to who do we taxes while Europeans pay three
despiseless,Reaganor Carter. times asmuchaswedo.
There really should be only one Carter calls Reagan a war-

issue In this election The Carter monger, despite the fact that it is
record. And the question for the Carter who instituted registration
voters, "can we survive another, and Carter who advocates ex-
four years of Jimmy? The panding the defense budget just
masocists among us might enjoy like Reagan. Of course Carter
more spiraling inflation, rampant could also brag of such brilliant
unemployment, disasterous foreign polley successes as Iran
foreign policy, not to mention and Afganistan but strangely, he
campaign tactics which have been doesn't. •
crifized by many Carter sup-. His wishy-washy behavior has
porters as someof the most vicious allowed to other countries to push
in years. the United States around in
The Carter Campaign is being situations where they would not

run on attacks against Reagan even risk such actions against a
while ignoring Anderson. He does strong President. Carter refuses to
not address the issues, howcan he draw the line. Advertisements for
afford to. Rather he merely states ICarter tell us that Reagan is
how his Inefficient and un- against arms control - a blatant lie.
successful program is a victim of Reagan is against SALT I I . along
the times, while bragging about with the United StatesSenate.
how much experience he has Carter has failed with Congress,
gotten steering this country toward as a leader of the free world (the
the rapids of disaster. The one real British In Moscow, Australian

Peace Treaty between Israel and achievement that Carter does wheat in Russia) and asa domestic
Egypt _a framework for peace in /discuss is his Mid-East Peace policy maker. It is a time for a
the future. initiative· an initiative that has change. As far as Carter's ex-
Appointed more women to his stalled and is going nowhere. perlence is concerned, this country

Cabinet than any other president in The Carter Presidency has been has had enough of the Carter ex-
history. one of gross inefficiency and perlence.
Appointed more Blacks, mistakes. The Bert Lance affair, RonaldReaganIs the only choice

Hispanics, and other minorities to Billy·gate the political manuevers for the American people. John
judicial postlons than all other surrounding the Vance firing as Anderson represents two factions:
presidents combined. well as the constant flip-flop of the liberal wing of the Republican
SavedtheSoclalSecuritysystem negotiations, followed by Party, a group that was defeated

from certain bankruptcy. statements that we must not by Reagan supporters, and the
With a record like this, President negotiate In the Iranian crisis, all Kennedywing of the uemccrets . a

Carter and Vice President Man- point to a confused, political poll wing that wasdefeatedby the likes
dale have earned their second watching presidency, Jimmy of Jimmy Carter. The only viable
term. Re-electPresident Carter on Carter has spent four years trying alternative to Carter at this point is
November 4th. Keep him working to get re-elected. RonaLdReagan.
.for your future. And we, the people, (sound continued to, page 7

Anderson: a decision to turn our nation around

Scrimshaw

Commoner: citizen's candidate
"The Citizen's Party offers fresh becomeamajority party." conversion of Idle industrial

views and truly different ap.' Adopted in Cleveland in April capacity to produce badly needed
proaches to solving America's 1980,the platform of the Citizen's goods, such as a modernized rail
problems soas to meet our human Party focuses on the critical transport system and alcohol stills
needs," adds Mr. Dunbaugh. And economic problems facing. to enable farmers to produce
Dr. Barry Commoner, the Cruzen's America. A vigorous program ofl alcohol as a substitute for in-
Party candidate for president reindustrializatlon was proposed.. creaslngly expenslveoiJ. The party
explains: "The only justificatior It specified that control over calls for an end to nuclear power,
for an alternative candidacy this government investment and loan' and a national commitment to
year is one that builds a venters guaranteesshouldbegiven to local solar energy. CIting the thousands
that is capable of an ongoin!; governments and labor untons-. of Love Canals waiting to be
contribution to the national debate those most ettected-rether than discovered, the platform calls for
through the 80's. That's why WE allowing decision-making to an end to the Irresponsible dum.
formed the Citizen's Party in 1979.remain in the hands of the giant ping of toxic wastes. The platform
That's why the Republican Party corporations, whose Inability to challenges the U.S. record of in
was formed in 1854.When major consider the consequencesof their terventlcn in the affairs of other
parties avoid debating the crucial actions created the current crises. nations, and calls for broad
issues,new parties form to fill thai As an Immediate step, the plat. initiatives to halt the renewed
vital gap in our national politics. form urges that controls be placed arms race. In foreign policy, as in
When the gap is wide enough,as it on the ability of large corporations domestic policy, the Citizen's
was in 1854over the question of to close _!_0.!lg..:..es~blishedwork- Party seesthe strange-hold of the
slavery, and is today over the places. giant corporations as the key
question of corporate control of To stimulate the growth of the obstacle to solving the nation's
America, a new party can_grow to economy, the party recommends problems.

Carter defends progress
Carter/Mondale'Committee

11 •

What is the unknown record of
the Carter Administration?

It can be summed up in one
word: progress. The kind of
progress that comes from hard,
steady work. The kind of progress
that doesn't always make
headlines. The kind of progress
that honors the cerjer com
mitment to America and points us
ill thedirection of the best future.
You may be surprised when you

discover how much President
Carter has accompl Ished.end in
only J-112years! Take a look at
just a few of his achievements:
President Carter has...
Created 8-112 million new jobs in

Dave Cleveland
What are the issues?What do the

candidates stand for? Why should
we vote for any of them? Perhaps
because the future of the world is
being threatened.
We are in a time of crisis.

America and the free world are in
the worst condition nationally and
internationally that we have been
in sinceWorld War II.
Our economy is sick. Output per

worker hasn't been growing over
the last halt-dozen years. Average
worker take-horne pay has been
failing. Over the last ten years
we've repeatedly seen
slmulataneous inflation and
unemployment. Over the same
time our investment rate has been
low. Right now we are in a
recession - a shrinking GNP.
These are all signs of a sick
economy. This is not good for the
largest economy in the free world.

Internationally, we are at our
weakest, and the Soviets are
strong. Our alliances are falling
apart. Europe and Japan have
contempt for our indecisive and
wobbly policies. The Shahwas our
most powerful ally outside Europe
and Japan, but now he's dead and
his country our enemy.
While we have gotten weaker,

the Soviets have gotten stronger.
Their navy can challenge us now in
the Mediteranean, the Pacific, the
Indian Ocean, and the North

the economy, a greater increase
than in any comparable period in
our history.

Had four of every uve bills sent
to Congress passed - a record
every bit as impressive as Lyndon
Johnson'sor John Kennedy's.
Won enactment of America's

first comprehensive energy
program a plan that will make
America lessdependenton foreign
oil andmore secure in the future.

PassedtheWindfall Profits 'rex .
a tax which takes unearned profits
from the big oil companies and
gives the money to those who
cannot afford to heat their homes.
Hammered out the Middle East

Atlantic. Their missJles can now
guarantee hitting our missile silos.
And their tanks are nowasgoodas
ours. Their Cuban puppets have
conquered Angola, Ethiopia, and
SouthYemen; and now the Soviets
are conquering Afghanistan. What
Is the threat? Not World War III.
It's that the Soviets will continue
their conquests- isolating usfrom
the rest of the world - while our
economy decays and our aJilances
break up, until there is no will or
power left to opposethem.

Beyond this threat to world
freedom, there's also a threat to
civilization. Industrial societies
run on energy. Oil is about a third
of that energy. Knockout a third of
an industrial society, and the rest
clanks to a stop. If the world's oil
supply were cut off - by OPEC or
brushfire wars or Soviet tanks -
perhaps we could hobble along on
our own oil for a whue- But what
happensto Europe andJapan, who
don't have their own oil? And what
happens twenty years from now
when own wells start to run dry?
We have to do something drastic
aboutenergy, andsoon.
So these are the issues. If we

think they are important, we might
want to vote. So where do the
candidates stand?
Carter hasbungled the economy.

Ford left him about 5% inflation
and 5%unemployment. Carter has
pushed inflation up to 15% and

unemployment to 8%. Hehasgiven
us a S60billion deficit this year,
and plans $60 billion more for year
year.
Anderson and Reagan realize

that industry produces all the
wealth and jobs in the country.
They realize that increasing in-
vestment reduces inflation,
provides more jobs, improves
worker output, and increases
GNP. Anderson and Reagan want
tax credits for investment. In
additional, Andersonwants to fund
research and development. Carter
doesn'twant to doeither.
Anderson and Reagan realize

that Carter's big deficits weaken
the economy.The deficits increase
Inflation, which decreasesInvestor
confidence, and they reduce the
money available for investment.
Anderson wants to balance the
budget by cutting back ex-
penditures. Reagan wants to
balance the budget by cutting
taxes (try a little economic
voodoo). Carter wants to get re-
elected by cutting taxes.
At the rate he's going, four more

years of Carter wil give us 25%
inflation and 11% unemployment.
Who knows what would happen
after four years of Reagan's tax
cuts to balance the budget. An·
derson is the only one who knows
howto deal with theeconomy.

Carter has bung.1ed foreign

policy. He cut defense spending in
his first two years in office. The
Europeans respected us before he
took control. Now they laugh about
Andy Young, Tito's funeral that
Carter missed, and the Jewish
Settlement vcte-mlxup at the UN.
And Helmut Schmidt, the most
influential man in Europe, hates
Carter. Carter pressured Schmidt
into supporting the Neutron Bomb,
then Carter dropped the Idea. The
jokes kind of fade somemore when
you-think of our former loyal ally
Iran ....and of all those fine
American trained officers stand-
ing in front of firing squads.
Anderson and Reagan want to

Increase defence spending.
Reagan wants to put the money
into missiles and B·1 bombers.
Anderson wants to put the money
where our military experts
recommend: in readiness,
maintanence, personnel, and
transport. In the short term, they
are all concerned about the
hostages.Carter says we can't do
anything more. Reagan says there
must bemore we can do.Anderson
says we can increase diplomatic,
economic and military pressure on
Iran if they don't release our
people.
In the long term: Carter

promises more of the same,
Reagantalks about improving ties
with Taiwan, and Anderson talks
about rebuilding the Atlantic

Alliance. Anderson has a better
grasp of foreign policy, too.
Carter hasn't bungled energy.

Mostly he's left it alone. He is
gradually decontrolling the price
of oil and gas. And he Is putting
somemoney Intosynthetlc fuels.
But' these are only half

measures. The Ir-an.treq war
emphasises I the danger to our
foreign oil supplies. We must reo
duce our consumption to conserve
what oil we have left while we
develop an effective substitute.
Anderson wants to put more
federal money into synthetic fuels,
and encourageprivate investment
too. That is the money. The only
way to get time is conservation.
Rationing and taxes are the only
ways to cut consumption. An-
dersonprefers a 50¢ a gallon tax on
gasoline, with the money returned
to the people by cutting Social
Security payroll taxes In half.
Similar taxes have worked in
Europe and Japan. He also wants
to Increase research In renewable
energy soruces like solar and
nuclear fusion.
Reagan says there Isn't any

energy crises. He is confused.
Anderson is able to see more

clearly the way to deal with all the
crises threatening our culture. Is
the bestcandidate worth voting for
when the stakes are somwhat

continued to page 7
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Bruce comes of age with "The River"
Tim Windsor "Ties That Bind" opensthe album

After two and a half years of and quTcklysets the tone with the
waiting and two and a half weeks simple line, "you can't break the
of listening, It's still hard to get a ties that bind." Either stated or
fix on this album. The problem's Implied, that idea runs through
not so much what Springsteenhas nearly every songonthe album. At
done here, rather it's who he is times Springsteensoundsresigned
Years from now, when people look to the fact while at others heseems
back, he won't be considered the to draw hopefrom II; this bonding
greatest performer or the best helpshim goon. .
writer or the most Important As far as I can remember, "The
figure of the rock era..all those River" is the first album to deal
spotsarealready taken by others. fully with a lower middle class life
Yet, there's no doubt that Bruce and all the problems it brings ..

Springsteen does what few others especIally marriage. Bruce is over
have been able to do. He gets thirty now and his thoughts have
people excited about rock and roll. taken a turn for the domestic life.
He brings respect to the least That brings back his love-hate
respectable music in 'he world relationship with the ties that bind.
without watering it down. He He almost denies them, but you t
approaches each show and album can feel him reaching out; he I
with an honesty missing in other wants that connection with I
performers. He inspires normally someone. In "I Wanna Marry
staid persons to jump around and You," we flnd·Bruce following an I
scream like maniacs at his con unwed mother of two kids, begging
certs. His influence has clearly her to do It up "proper" with him.
been felt in the rising tide Of young The scene is almost pitiful, like
rockers who'd like to take his something out of a bad Elvis
place. And, with Elvis Presley and Presley movie. But it's oddly
Sid Vicious both dead, he's the touching aswell.
closest we have to e living rock The hardest thing to figure about I
hero. this LP Is if Springsteenhimself is
So, I come to this album after in these songs or whether he's

waiting too long for It, with a developing a separate character.
definite bias: I like Bruce For instance, this is one of the
Springsteen. Period. This might most conservative rock albums
help to explain some of the wild ever made. I get the picture of a
praise that's about to hit 'he page mlddleaged dock worker talking
as well as go a long way toward over hs problems with his buddies
explaining why I stuck with parts at the bar. Statistically, he's
to this album that were tediousand probably a perfect Reagan sup-
embarassing. But more on that porter. ...
later. Wi,h that out of the way, I The question is, what place does
can finally get tothe album. Thus: rock music have in all of his
Springsteen was going to call grumbling?A lot, apparently. Just

this two record set "The Ties That I taken on a musical level "The
Bind," before he switched to "The r River" should be the album to win
RIver." I suspect he changed the Springsteen mass appeal (he Is,
title because it encompassed the after all, stili the biggest cull hero
themeofthe album soneatly that It In rock). There's a solid handful of
would've seemed too obvious. It typical Bruce songs to please the
would be like calling "Born To fans, but he's most interesting
Run" something like "Urban when he experiments with dlf-
AlienatIon." Regardless, the song ferent forms. The songs are

"I just act like I don't
remember
Mary acts like she don't

care."
He's afraid to slip into the

glassy-eyed state of middle
America, beatenby his job, beaten
by himself. So,he "binds" himself
to someone, be it a wife or a
girlfriend, to pull himsef through
intact. Even after he leavesbehind
a wife and kid in 'Hungry Heart,"
hegets hookedup again and finally
realizes..-:-
"Everybody needs a

placetorest
Everybody wants to have

a home
Don't make nodifference

what nobodysays
Ain't nobody like to be

alone."
Oncehe's got this straight in his

head, everything comes full circle
with the last song "Wreck on the
Highway." It's no secret by now
that Bruce Springsteen Isobsessed
with cars as metaphors. This
album is no exception. By ending
with the wreck, he's sating his
worst fear: to be knocked off the
highway forever. But, for the first
time he goes beyond that. He
realizes that it would not be just his
death, but the final severance of
the ties between him and his wife.
It's the most touching andthe most
accomplished song on the album,
set in a small, quiet melody, and it
never really ends--it just fades
away.
Springsteen'sworries, too, won'l

ever disappear. But by writing
about them, he's probably better
able to deal with them. And we car
as well. There are no "magic rats
driving their slick machines" here,
just normal everyday people
trying to make something out of
the mess.Therein lies the triumph
of ''The River."

written in styles that Springsteen
grew up with. "Sherry Darling"
resurrects the old form of
"fraternity rock"with its wailing
sax and loud background noise,
while "Hungry Heart" looks to the
same early-tc.mtd sixties period
but comes up with a perfect,
smooth pop tune, complete with
vocal harmonies. Springsteen
seems to be nodding to everyone
and everyfhj_ng: there's county
(Wreck On The Highway"),
southern boogie ("Cadillac
Ranch"), and even Jerry Lee
Lewis and Neil Young type songs
("Ramrod" and "The River,"
respectively).
Sometimes,his tendency to show

off gets the better of him and he

comes off sounding nfC!iculous.
Even though we all know he can
kick ass with the best of them, in
"I'm a Rocker," Bruce soundsas
convincing as Barry Manilow.
Likewise, in "Drive All Night," his
assertion that he'd get behind the
wheel "just to buy you some
shoes" ring false. But those
moments are thankfully ehor.
tIIved.
At the heart of "The River' is

Springsteen's immense fear that
somewhere,somehowit's all going
to go sour on him. He can
remember great times in the past,
early carefree days but now, as he
says in "The River ...

McCullin: comedian,
impressionist, ect...

Randy Heck

Seniors in our backyard
Andi Yob

If not for the groans and clatter
of the construction machinery
currently landscaping their ex-
terior, few WMC students might
ever have noticed tbe extstanceof
the Carroll County Senior Citizens
Center. Located one block off

such as Dinner Club, Meals on desire.
Wheels, Housing Aid, Life The senior center strives to keep
Enrichment are for nursing home up its quality of service and aid
residents and an office set up for year after year. Its main directive,
the exploration of alternate energy says JaniceWatklns,who headsthe
applications are offered. operation, "Is to stay committed to
In previous years,WMCstudents keeping people out of old-age

held fund raisers in an effort to homes and to make the elderly
help the center provide a meansof sett-renent and capable of feeling

Main Street and Pennsylvania transportation for Its patrons. This self-respect." The center em.
Avenue,) the center is designed to is just one example of the use of phaslzes Its primary objectives

~:;i~:nt:,estminster's elderly ~~~::;e;~;~nW~:~i;:~: nc:~e~f ~:'~~~~~I'~~e i~~::n:r~~tt~iVi~~:

All seniors are welcome to enjoy help to carry out programs and stitutional care for the disabled
the many activities offered, such organize events. The Western aged, and to assure a comfortable
aspool, cards, table games, crafts, Maryland Circle K, headed by level of living for the elderly.
library, and music. Three meals a Betsy Wallace, plans to institute a Outlooks for the future include
day are served for interested project this year as they have in developing in each area in the
parties, and in home services are previous years to aid the center in county a center to establish
provided to elderly people who various ways. Students are recreational activities for the
need assistance in maintaining welcome to offer their volunteer elderly. Long range plans look

r'''_,;;;e;;'''~''iii~iiliiieo;;;diiie0i"i,e.,_p_,og.. ,_am_, .,.e,.v.',.e,.';,;,o .'h,;:e.. ,.eo;;;'e.' .. if~t;;;he;;Y..;~",t ~oe~~;~s~~eaf,e;,e~:~~t~~,~~;~:~~

Sportswear & Athretie Shoes 'J '0 that ce-rcu County residents.:/ r,·' r''ET rr'ET-:-t. -:j :~~:~~~~~f~~:e~~~;e~' ~::,:':~~"1 rl-':;;'A . r~~ .: the addition of facilities such as
"Phcne-a-Fr-iend".. a measure

FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER Installed to help seniors with

330 ONE FORTY VILLAGE ROAD ~~r~::~a~~ a:~~en7t~~s t~I~~:~:

weSTMINSTER MARYLAND 21157 ee wen .
. •~All B;ands ~fAthietic Shoes-- . "All. this Is ~trlvlng to be ac-

(warm-up Suits& Sportswear ~~:;~::;h;;:'thS:l!r:'~~:~~ ,~~a~:

10%Disc~nt with 10,Silk Screen Printing for Gro~ps ~1~~~Z;;he:;~~~~,:~!~~~!eemand

of the most unique features of his
show is a highly personal, yet
universal story line which weaves
his entire act together. In essence,
his life translated through musical
comedyexpressions.
As far as credentials are con-

cerend, Mark is far from starving!
Television appearances include
the Showfime and Home Box Of-
fice ComedySpecial "The Big Laff
Off." He has headlined at several
big night clubs such as San
Francisco's prestigious Great
American Music Hall. Since he
works cut of San Franslsco, Mc-
Cullum's act is extremely well
knownon theWestCoast. But most
important of all, Mark's specialty
is performing before college
audiences as he has toured
numerous campuses from coast to
coast. For that reason, Mark's
routine Is geared toward the
college student. Critics are en-
thralled by McCullum's per-
tcrmences-vwccouums reno
dltions brought shouting and
stomping demands for a double
encore...perfect on all marks"
(Los AngelesTimes)
To relieve some of that built up

tension and anxiety, socommon to
the Western Maryland student,
come out Monday night and laugh
like you've never done before.
(And it's FREE).

Attention all Western Maryland
students: an excellent comedy act
is coming your way In just a few
days. No, I am not talking about
the 1980 Presidential elections, but
rather of a unique and versatile
performer named Mark Mc·
Cullum. On November 3, (Mon·
day) at 8:00 p.m., in Alumni Hett.
the very talented Mr. McCullum
will bring his outrageously funny
show to our fortunate community
via _the Lecture/Concert Com
miftee. Best of all, it is' free to all
WMC students. Mark combines
music and comedy In a way that
has never been done before. In
short, he is "a muslcet.ccmlc..
actor-impressionist," and is known
as the next SteveMartin to many
prominentcrltlcs.
Mark's act covers the entire

spectrum of comedy. Beginning
with impressions from an array of
cartoon characters suchas Popeye
and Olive Oyl, Yogi and BooBoo,
and of course the Muppets, Mc-
Cullum captivates the audiencethe
moment hestepsonto thestage. He
then will dazzle the audience with
musical Impersonations covering
the world of tunes of the last
twenty years. From Elvis to Led
Zeppelin to Arlo Guthrie, back to
the Beafles and on to presert stars
such as Blondie and the Cars. One

campus on Schoolhouse Avenue
(which is off Union Street between
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Terry Dam
I'm sure that you're all aware by

now, that those insects you
sidestep in your room and the
cafeteria are cockroaches
parasites! Besides realizing that
they have Invaded the place and
that 'hey are gross looking, how
much cockroach trivia do you
really know?
Are you aware that they are the

most primitive of living insects?
For 300 million years, these
resilient creatures have survived
ravages of nature and all of man's
attempts to squash, spray or
bugbomb them to extinction. Do
you know that they thrive best in
kitchens, bakeries, breweries and
hothouses? All of these places
combined describe your typical
13x13dorm room; it's no wonder
that they love your cubicle sweet
cubicle.

Shall' the inherit themeek earth?

(___

Do you know-that night time isI-----------------__:_---,,,--------_~
their prime time for appearance?
During their nightly feeding and
escapades, cockroaches consume
any type of food. (And they have
even been know tc eat paper and
ink! Now there's the ultimate
excuse for not turning in a
homework assignment.)
Cockroaches rarely use their
wings, they mostly jump and run.
Even better, they will let you carry
them; they'll attach themselves to
your trouser leg or shoe or crawl
between your notebooks etc. So,
while you're carrying them, be
comforted in knowing that they
carry germs of diseases both in- • ~_
ternally (in their intestines) and '-:- -'~_.:_ __ __:_ _j

externally (on their legs). become sc-ccntceec that they fail
Are you aware of the latest in to procreate, so their fecundity

pest control? Scientists have rate lowers. But, there are always
chemically produced an a few hardy roaches that survive
aphrodisiac that overwhelms any spray because of some lucky
cockroaches in confusion They genetic abnorma~ity and will then

Maryland my Maryland:
Jan term at home

Debbie Wooden
The Chesapeake Bay.

Baltimore's Harbor Place. The
Allegheny Mountains. These and
other sites will be the targets of
some Western Maryland College
students InJanuary.
The course entitled, "Maryland,

My Maryland," will explore every
major region in the Free State.
According to Dr. Earl L. Griswold,
course instructor, the class will
experience the state of Maryland
through its history, geography,
cultural. and recreational aspects. The new Intensive French
Students will explore this' Program here at Western
"America in Miniature," noted for Maryland is off to a good start,
its bay, mountains and terrain that according to Dr. Eulalia B. Cobb.
so closely resemble the United. Eighty students are taking the
States, In general. . course, which consists of three
Traveling to Annapolis they will. components: the master class, the

visit the state capitol's major sites drill session, and the laboratory.
suchas the StateHouse.St.Mary's This system gives the student
County, called the "Mother maximum exposure to the
Country:' is rich in historical lore. language while increasing their
There students can see recent comprehension. AI11hree parts of
historical developments such as the program are designed to
archaelogical dIgs to uncover enhancethe learning process.
ancient streets. The Intensive French Program
The old and newwill be found in has been a dream of Dr. Cobb's

Baltimore as student go from Fort since 1977.Last year the faculty
McHenry, where FranciS Scott voted on and approved the
Key composed"The Star-Spangled program, and this faU the program
Banner," to the newly constructed was implemented. The French
Harbor Place. Baltimore will also classes now have their own
be experienced quite broadly in laboratory, where students listen
cultural aspects with students to tapes ct the individual chapters.
attending Its theatres, the In the Drill Sessions, student
smyphony andsportsevents. teachers enforce the Master Class
The "gateway to the west," lessonthrough additional speak.ing

better known as the Allegheny and repetition.
Mountains, will show students the Dr. Cobb's reaction towards the
varied terrain of Maryland. In- program is oneof satisfaction. She
dustrial complexes in the area will feels that all of her studentsand all
also be on the itinerary. The of Dr. Cipolla's students have
ChesapeakeBay and the Eastern made tremendous progress in
Shorewlth Its seafood culture will speaking and learning the foreign
be someof the other sites visited. language. "I'm immensely
In addition to places, students pleased with the program. I feel

will also beexposedto thepeopleof the students are really com-
Maryland, such as the Amish and municating with me," says Dr.
various ethnic communities of Cobb
Baltimore. Dr. Griswold believes r----------,
that at this time when many are
traveling to Europe and other
faraway places, that we should
look at what's In our own
backyard. Myriads of visitors
come to Maryland every year to
view the sItes. In preparation for
the visits, students wltl see
documentary films dealing with
Maryland produced by Dr.
. Griswold. He has had an extensive
back.grund in the state and has
travelled It well. L.. -J

The course Is open to anyone;
with a maximum enrollment of 23.
Fees are $200, which include
transporation, tickets and en-
trance fees. There are no
prerequisites and the grading plan
Iscredlt/nocredit. This coursewas

not listed in the January term
catalog.
Anyone wishing further ln-

formation contact Dr. Earl
Griswold, ext. 537 or Dr. James
LIghtner, Director of the January
term at ext. 247.

Intensive French
offered .

leffTrice

TYPING AND
STENOGRAPHY

SERVICE

(all 346-7131
Cora Lee Collins
Pick·up and d",livery

service available
but extra.

Later on in the schoolyear, some
evaluating and testing will be done
to measure the program's et.
tectiveness. If is hoped that these
results will confirm the progress
that has been made by the-rn.
tenstve French Program and
document its success here at
WesternMaryland.
WMC's program is unique in the

state of Maryland. The program
might one day spread to other
colleges and universities, as Dr.
Cobb has a workshop planned for
her colleagues around the state to
Introduce them to the Intensive
French Program.
One student taking the class

commented, "I like the concept,
and it is well taught, but the course
is very demanding and it takes alot
of time. Three times more time
than any other course I'm taking."

Collegiate Research
p.o. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

propagate a new generation of
spray-resistant offspring.
Loathsome as it may seem,

entomologists speculate that
roachesmay someday bea source
of nutrition for humans

Dorm nemesis is right! It's
inevitable that they'll continue to
frustrate and defeat us. Someday,
when the lion lies down with the
lamb, maybe we can lie in her.
monywith thecockroaches.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Improve your
grades!

Send $1.00 for your
306-page, research paper
catalog. All academic
subjects.

I~C;S;i;;~~---
I Pleaserush thecatalog.
I Name _

I Address I
ICII, I.LS~t:.~~-_-_-J

HOUSE OF LIQUOR

CHECK IN STORE SPECIALS
College I.D. Required C'.ok <9u,

B... .stud.f.848-1314

In the Forum at 5:15, i30. 9:45, and 12:00

FILMS INCORPORATED
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tIo2£!<eykeeps up the fight,.
Although the WMC Hockey team starting players on the front line After this game, the team will

hasnotwon any games this season, did not return and many of the compete in a Maryland Tour-
they have "maintained a strong team members had not played nament at Loyola College, which
defense and shown a good deal of together before, the team did not includes sevenother colleges from
improvement In team play," ac- have a solid line-up. Maryland_ The winner of this
cording to Assistant Coach Pat The team has Improved in tournament advances to further
Eberle. r defenseand hasheld most teams to post-season play, regardless of
"We have a fine offensive line," low.scorlng games; they have not their seasonrecord. •

~~ Et~:rl~~;;b~: :~rc~~~ s::nt~~ ['~~:;:;ore than three goals in 3/~/h3e;;cn~~~~~~SiJu~~:rmL::sri:

field." Coach Joan Weyers and Becky Cassllly, goalie and Mather has been the leading
Assistant Coach Eberle have Captain, and Reenre Gardner were scorer.
rotated positions a lot and have cited by Eberle as the outstanding The team's goals Included
concentrated on trying to isolate players of the season. Carla preparation to playa game on the
those things that present problems Boston,a Freshman who movedup competitive level and enjoy it.
In games. Their present record to Varsity In mid-season,hashad a "And If it Includes winning, that's
standsat O/BI2. successfulseason,also. fine, and if It doesn't, that's fine
Reenie Gardner, one of the The game scheduledfor this past too," said Eberle. She described

Captains of the team, said that Saturday against Elizabethtown the team as "real coachable" and
they have "a lot of Individual skill was rained out, and if this game is said that they take seriously what
and have been working the ball not rescheduled, the last hockey they're doing and have a goodtime
better together." However, game will be at home on Wed· doing It, which makes losing a lot
because some of last year's nesday,October 29 against U~BC. easier to take.

Then there is practice
Robert Holt
it looks so odd. One football

player, alone on the football field
bouncing footballs and practicing
"qulck.eteps." Yet Craig Walker is
on the field Monday through
Friday at 3 p.m. You-can set your
watch by him, heIsalways there.
Specialty team practice Is just

part of life for the WMC football
team punter, who is nicknamed

John Kebler ran strong to place 2nd against York. Last
week, the men's cross country team lost 44-19 to York
and 45·16 to Dickinson; the women's team won 17-42
over York, 24-32 over F&M,but lost 30-25 to Dickinson.
The ned meet for the men is on Saturday with
Wa'shingtonCollege and Lebanon Valley_

WMC to host B-ball tourney
Along with our own Terrors paced, run and gun style game.
basketball squad,teams from John The Terrors are known for their
Jay College in New York City, aggressive tactics, while in-
Eastern College in Philadelphia, dependent Frostburg will be
and Frostburg State have been relatively an unknown because
invited to play. they have been rebuilding their
Coach Alex Ober stressed that team and playing style.

all four teams are strong con- Eastern is to meet Frostburg In
tenders for the tourney cnem- the first game on Friday, the 21s1
pionshlp and that each plays a and then John Jay will confront the
different kind of basketball, sothat Terrors in the second game. The
the different styles will competeas winners from Friday night will
well as different teams. John Jay meet to decide the winner of the
College plays a slow down, precise tournament at 4:00 p.m. on
jlam~, while Eastern plays a test- Saturday night the two losers will

"'\f~~i~~~::::==~~~~i~;~lllmeet in a consolation game at 7:00p.m.
"This will be a quality tour

nament," declared Tournament
Director (and College Regis.trar)
Hugh Dawkins, "the teams are
being well treated and well
provided with all the things of a
high.quality tournament." Over
S500 worth of trophies will be
presented, Including urst-enc
second-place trophies, a dinner
will be held for all four teams the
day before the tournament begins,
tournament +.stnr ts will be
provided toall team members, and
an au. tournament team will be
selected by the tournament
judging committee.
Dawkins, who represents both

the Rotary Club and the College,
said that this first tournament will
determine whether other tour-
naments will be held in other
sports like soccer, volleyball, and
lacrosse. He said that the club has
aliottedS4000for expenses for the
tournament, but also expects to
useas profit all proceeds from the
event to finance other Club
projects, such as scholarships for
area students.
Dawkins hopesto pack Gill Gym

with spectators each night. Tickets
Call 848 ..3220 will cost '$2.00 a person for ctt-

1-_..:;::::..:::=;:.=:..:=::..:~=~w:::.:::Ik:::.'n:::'..:w:.:oJcom«i=::;:;.' _....;.J campusandSl.OOforstudellts.

LeeMaxwell
Mighty Western Maryland

College, advancing steadily into
the sports spotlight, sponsors Its
first "Tip·Off" Basketball Tour-
nament with· the Westminster
Rotary Club. The tourney will be
held on Friday and Saturday,
November 21 and 22 In Gill
Gymnasium, with two games each
nlghtat7:00 and9:00 p.m.
Four college basketball teams

will play In an elimination for first
place and second place trophies.

YOUR I.D.
IS WORTH
A DOLLAR

HAIRCUTIING

"Klcker."
"I thought that all a punter did

was-kick the ball, until I got into
the position. It is really much
more complicated than it appears
to be
have to spend extra time kicking
by myself; stretching, working on
certain techniques like dropping
the ball certain way, stepping the
correct way, and then I practice
with the rest of the team," said
Craig.
The routine for Kicker often

begins with classes at 7:50 a.m.
and ends around 11 p.m. The days
are full with classes, studying,
practices, meals, and team
meetings. Craig said that the time
for socializing is restricted, but
admitted that he always finds
sometlme to relax.
Unlike the Saturday afternoon

games, the hours of practice are
long and hard without fans or
cheerleaders to give words of
encouragement.
"Sometimes I resent the long

hours of practicing, but once I get
out on the field I know why I'm out
there and I set my mind to the task
at hand," said Craig.
The long hours of practice-

represent a chance to play in the
professional football league for
Kicker. It seemsthat hemay r-ave
a chance to make the "pros." The
Seattle and Tampa Bay football
organizations sent scouts last year
to observe him, and they will be
back again this year.
"I enjoy being outside and

playing any sport," said Craig.
"The day I am not having fun and
liking what Ido, Iwill hang up the
cleats andstop playing."
Should that day ever come for

the Physical Education major, he
said that hewould most likely turn
to teaching In primary schools.
However, listening to him talk
about sports one gets the Im-
pression that football and baseball
wlll always be fun for this WMC
punter.

Homegames this week:
Soccervrs. Franklin Marshall: Saturday,
2p.m.
Soccervrs. Ursinus: Wednesday,3p.m.
Cross Country vrs. Lebanon Valley and
WashingtonCollege: Saturday, 3:30p.m

Stalking the
Terrors

Pat Luce
Western Maryland's Green

Terrors took to the field Saturday
against Lycoming and although
dominating the game, succumbed
in the end, 10-7.II" a game played
in just about gale conditions, the
Terrors had four turnovers with
two resulting in scores.
Although unable to put any

points on the board the WMC of-
fense pushed the Lycoming
detenseall over the field. With the
adverse conditions making the
passing game hazardous, the
Terrors offense relied on its two
power backs, Brian Bain and
Lance French. Bain and French
responded with 77 and 42 yds..
respectively.
Lycomlng"scored its points of the

day when they recovered a loose
ball in the end zonewhich tied the
game at 7-7.They took the lead for
good in the 3rd quarter with a 27

Terrors drop two
yd. field goal after recovering yet
another Terror fumble.
Once again the Terror defense

shut down the opposing offense
which boasted the second ranked
offense in the league. The reen
Terrors limite,d Lycomlng~,)' 29
yards rushing and a total of 114
yds. overall. The hit of the day
went to linebacker Nick Feurer.
who destroyed a Lycoming
receiver over the middle resulting
in an interception by cornerback
Pat Luce.
WMC got its only points from

return sensation Rick Conner,who
slushedhis way 45yds. with a punt
return and the only touchdown of
the day. The special teams, who
have beenexcellent all year, were
led by Conner, Rob Bowman, Paul
Cele. and "Archie" Kcuzrs.
This week Western Maryland

hits the road once again to take on
Olcklnsonup inCarlisle, Pa.
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The place was Main Street,
Westminster. The time was 9:00. It
was just a normal night, like any
other night in the garden spot of
Carroll County when it happened.
During the normal process of
roiling up the sidewalks, the
machine broke, resulting in
disaster.
The street was simply torn up,

taking on the appearance ofa
disaster area. Debris was spread
all over the area, huge gaps were
opened up in the street's
pavement, and a great deal of I
sidewalk demolished making the

street simply impassable to motor f~~~~~~~l!_!~~~~~~:I~~:~~~~:::!::!::::Hvehicles.
Desmond Ringling, Director of

Project KOTD (Keep Our Town
Dull) when asked concerning the the "disaster."
disaster, replied, "I think the b I .'-: -t Th k God) I concrete really neue."

m~~~;~e~~~~,ed:;~~~ the com. I C:~~i~ge~~~S;;tiqUors~n The h~ad of the Carroll County.
plicated rolling process, the Fortunately, no tow~speople
sidewalk rolled back upon itself. were on the street at the time, but
causing it to buckle and break, three WMCst~dents, on a beer run
jamming the machinery. At this are still mtsstnq. A re~ent WMC
point the mechanism went out of, graduate, whowas a ~Itness to!he

control, fearing up the street and : ::~~aac~:/:~~;~~:~I ~:V:ai~, I:~e~

the biggest causes of inflation.
"The Maryland people would like
to see less government spending,
with some form of discipline and
discretion in spending the tex-
payer's dollars," said Conroy.
Healso said that hewould like to

seemore of the taxpayer's monies r------------------~I
go to state and municipal qcvern-
ments. He reasons that the
citizens would have more control
over how government officials
spend tax revenues at the local
levels.
Despite the reoccurring themes

of government incompetence

Time for change
on its feet again. He will get

from page 3 America moving again, rather
Reagan will streamline the than letting it sink.

government, the same thing Political analyists call the
Carter promises todo last election, .election too close to call. Who
the results being the useless knows, it could be decided by as
Departments of Education and few as flfty·two votes. Let's hope,
Energy. Reagan will cut taxes, for the sake of the country, that
support business, revive the they have received their absentee
economy and put this country back ballots.

Letter
from page 2 one, think that any institution in

which the coueqe.ewrec drinking
establishment remains open three
hours later than the library has a
hard time convincing anyone of
reasonable intelligence that they
are primarily dedicated to
scholarship and academic ex
ceflence.

vigorous liberal arts education.
It's another example of the er-
bitary up-servtce the ed.
ministration pays to the glittering
generality, the "liberal arts
education." (Administrators are,
after all, for peoplewho talk about
value of education susplciouslv
removed from educating). I, for namewithheld

Conroy speaks
from page'2

within Conroy's speech, his op
timistic attitude towards the
United States and the American
people was best exemplified when
he said, "We have a tremendous
country and a tremendous"
vystem."

Scrimshaw

KISSES
TASTE LIKE?
Ifyou smokeogareues,

you tastelike one.
Yourclothesand hair

cansmeUstaleand
unpleasant. too.
Youdon't notice it. hut

=~a~l~II~~O;!?t
smoke.

And non-smokers ~are thebest people 10
love. They live
longer.

=:C1IT"'1
Thi • ..,ac~conlrihulc:d h~ Ihe
pub!i,hc'M.apuh!;"SC'rv;"e.

Dinner on the
town

Anderson An evening with Alumni

Activities
from page 1
There will be four showings; 5:15,
7:]0, 9:45, and 12 midnight.
Students are encouraged to wear
costumes. On Friday, November
14, in the forum, "All That Jazz"
will be shown. On December 4 in
the forum, "Deliverance" with
Burt Reynoldswill be shown.
Three more mixers are planned.

They will be held in the forum. The
Sigmas are co.sponsortnq one on
Friday, November 7. The bandwill
be "Flight 009." On Saturday, Nov.
7, the Phi Alphs will co-sponsor a
mixer with "Whiskey Hollow"
playing. The band "Gypsy" will be
playing onSaturday, November 22.
Appearing at the Winter Dance

on December 2, will be the band
"Brandy." This seml- formal
dance will be held off-campus at
Martin's Westminster. The price
will be seven dollars per couple
with free beer. Other drinks will
ccst st.sc at the bar.
The next social committee

meeting will be held on November
12 at 9:00 in Apartment 3·H.
Anyone who has ideas is asked to

CBI.V111&LOAlICBI.
o Began having sex at an

early age and with many
partners.

o Have unusual bleeding or
discharge between periods.

L1JJICiOAlICBI.
o Heavy smoker over age 50.
o Started smoklng &ge15 or

before.
o Have a persistent cough.

BII1I.8' OAlICBI.
DOVer 40 and have close

relatives who had breast
cancer.

o Had a breast operation.
o Have a lump or nipple

discharge

OAlICBI. or 'B11
COLOB eo UOt1JJl

o Have a history ofpolyps.
o Have blood inyour stooL
o Have ulcerative col1tis.

BBDOJII'BIAL OAlICBI.
o Have abnormal bleeding during or a.fter menopause.
o Have dia.betesand high bloodpressure and are

overweight.
o Began menopause late (after 55).

Cancer. It can attack anyone. But somepeople live with a higher
risk of developing cancer than others. However, the earlier the

diagnosis, the better the chances of cure.
Lookover the list above. Ifyou cbeck any oftha boxes,

see your doctor. Discuss Withhim your risks ofgetting cancer.
Knowing about cancer is a flrst step toward curing it.
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Gershwin lives!
Andi Yab

Attired in coat tails draped over stern brow, a wrinkled forehead
the rear of his pianist bench and and eyes closed in fierce con-
sheenly buffed shoesthat reflected centretton. the Gershwin spirit
the stage light, Thomas Wright was recreated InAlumni.
portrayed the talented George Closingwith the appearanceof a
Gershwin, the brilliant pianist. cigar and top hat, the fine
Last Saturday's performance in musician tipped his hat, flicked his
Alumni Hall, entitled "An Evening- cigar, motioned a slight wave and
with Gershwin," was a wonderful exited stage right in the true
look at the personality and music tradition of the extrodinary George
of the late artist who composed Gershwin.
many famousscores.
The one man show put forth by

the accomplished Thomas Wright
was an accurate and witty por

~:;:~e ~:rs~;in,~e~~;ic~~~~9h~~ Jeff Trice
who has acted as staff pianist for This year,Circle K is led by Co.
NBC TV and Is listed in the "IIi- Presidents Joe Spath and Betsy
ternational Who's Who in Music," Wallace.Circle K is a cooedservice
displayed the best of his crcenuencn sponsoredby Kiwanis
professionalefforts in his oneman International. Their goals are to
reciter. help others, remedy community
Adopting the character of the problems, and do beneficial ser

acclaimed Gershwin and vice projects.
presenting the audience with an Circle K sponsoreda band party
oration of Gershwin's motivations earlier in the year to raise money.
and inspirations of eachsong In the They have had a cocktail party to
first person,Wright executedsome attract new members, and they
of the ivory tickler's most also had an entry in the
renowned works. The tamed HomecomingParade.
"Rhapsody in Blue," Inspired by a The group hopes to collect
series of paintings, "An America-n money at Halloween for UNICEF
in Paris" and the "Three Preludes and maybehavea Rock-a-thenthis
for Piano" were among the pieces spring for the Senior Citizens,
rendered. After an amusing ex- Similar to the one held last year.
planation of what prompted his Circle K workshops are also
works, the representive Gershwin planned and scheduled throughout
sat down and played a melody of theyearatvariousothercolleges.
selections including everything Circle K cordially Invites anyone
from "Swanee" and "Nobody But to their meetings, which are held
You" to "I Got Rhythm" and Sunday nights at 6:30 by the
"S'Wonderful." Delivered with a fireplace in DeckerCollegeCenter.

Circle K

WMC memory research
of letters. Sperling eonduded that

!im Oppenheim if the test comesimmediately after
What college student would not the display Is removed, most

prefer to have a photographic subjects can remember all the
memory to help cut down on the numbers. However, if the test is
numerous hours spent studying. delayed, even for one second,
But what exactly is the memory performance drops considerably;
and how does it function? Dr. the image lasts and then fades
Howard Orenstein, an Associate. away. He propopsed that this
Professor of WMC's Psychology image, the icon, lasts for only 1,4
Department, has been studying second.
and investigating certain areas of Dr. Orenstein, however, feels
the memory. Specifically, Dr. that Sperling's proposal is "tn-
Orenstein has focused upon the terpretation, not fact. After a
theory of the iconic memory which person tooksat somethingand then
is "almost likened to an after. there Is a delay, what does the
Image in the mind." For the past person do during that interval.
fifteen years, hehasquestionedthe What do they think about?" He
validity of this theory and feels that the explanation for this'
challenged the belief that this deterioration of memory is "not as
'after-Imaqe' deteriorates after a clear cut as Sperling would like us
certain passageof time. to believe." But in the past fifteen
Dr. Orenstein explained that in years, Orenstein has not beenable

his testing procedure, the subject tofindanadequateexplanation.
Is presented with a card with Now.Dr. Orenstein isworking on
twelve letters on It for 50 a type of fest involving dol pat-
milliseconds. Whenasked to recall terns. He showsthe subject twelve
the letters, the average subject dot patterns representing letters,
may remember four or five of but with only 2/3 of the dots shown.
them at best. "What does that tell After this pattern is flashed, the
us?" Dr. Orenstein asks. It will us' other 1/30f the letters are shownto
that the average person does not determine if the subject can
have a photographic memory. It recognizethe full letter .
tells us that there is a capacity or Dr. Orenstein is also testing the
limitation on sight and that a effects of "visual noise" which is a
person can physically see more techniquewhere the useof a piece

th~7sS~tht~~~~~~~:~t~;;"ember," ,,~f ~I:~~b:~~;~~:h~~t:~usa:~:u~~
says Orenstein, "or that you can't interference. He is trying to reveal
see?" The majority of peoplein the whether or not the dot patterns are
area of memory study claim that a being processedinto the memory
personcan seemore than slhe can "The problem is conceptualizing if
remember: it (loss of memory) is due to in-
George Sperling, who has done terference or just decay-that's a

extensive research and ex- toughproblem todeal with;"
perimentatlon with memory, was Dr. Orenstein conducts most of
the first to investigate what he his recent experimentation in the
considered - to be a rapid new psychology labs, which he
deterioration of memory. Through says provide more complete
his "partial report" experiments, isolation and more room. The
subjects were required to recall school equipment, specifically the
only one randomly determined row tachioscope,makes it possible for

~ .
Carriage House Liquors :

113 W. Main Street ::
"at the forks" ••.-:1.,.:.•••.....................•............ ;

him to conduct this testing. The
tachlcscope is a device for the
controlled presentation of visual
stumuli for very short intervals.
Dr. Orenstein hopesto find that

"if there is something as this icon,
where is it? Is it accurate? Canyou
assessit?" Motivated purely by hIs
own isatiable quest for answers,
Dr. Orenstein continues to In-
vestigate and test possible
theories. "I guess I'm sort of an
iconoclast!" hereplied.

WITH A HAIRCUT ...WI1H THIS AD WHILE SUPPLY LAST!
THE FINEST IN PERCISION HAJRCUTlINC CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR APPOINl MENl

HEHairportMiller bottles
$2.33 a six-pack

expires 11/6w/coupon UNISEX HAIR SALON • 18 JOHN STREET PHONE: 848-5969

11 ..



While the fourth proposal was
selected, the committee's con-
sensuswas that, upon learning of
the recommendation, those
professorssignedupfor theoption,
will probably drop out. And if this
occurs, which is probable, the
optionwill havelobe cancelled.
Dr. AlexanderOberalsobrought

up the fact that a motion would
probably bebrought upat the
faculty meeting, to do away wilh
self-scheduledexams, and, after
the problems of last spring, the
motioncouldpass.
Discussionon senior examswas

postponed since no formal
proposal was brought before the
committee.Thememberspresent,
which includedMr.Dawkins, Mrs.
Margaret Denman (the chair-
man), Dr. oaer. Dr. Lightner,
DeansMcCormick and Mowbray,
and Keith Arnold, seemedwilling
to accommodate the seniors, but
only for academic reasons. Any
suggestionsdesigned 10 give the
seniors "more time to party"will
notbeacceptable.

Western Maryland College
Thursday, November 6, 1980
Volume XII, Number 7

Committee explores
self scheduled exams

There are some strange'
people on this

Thefirst meetingof theCalendar
and ScheduleCommitteewas held
last Thursday,Topicsofdiscussion
included senior exams, the
selection of a chairman, and the
schedulefor summer classes.The
main topic of discussionwas the
status of eeu . scheduledexams
this year.
HughDawkins, Head Registrar,

announced that there are only
sevenfaculty members,teachinga
total of twelve classes,who have
chosen the self-scheduled exam
option.Dawkinswent onto explain
that this meant that there are not
enough professors to cover the
thirteen time-slots offered
especially with the faculty's
preference, for having two proc-
tors perexam.
Discussion ranged from the

elimination of the option, to
defensesof its usefulness.Critics
cited that those professors who
usedthe system used it only as a
method of avoiding giving exams
by the registrar schedule,andas a
method of having to sit through
less'exams. Also brought up was
the rash of problems concerning
exams "getting out" last year,
which probably accounts for the
lack of participation in the
program this semester
Most of the members agreed,

however, thai the sert-scheouted
examsshouldbe kept as an option
for the students and the faculty
alike. StudentrepresentativeKeith
Arnold argued that cheattnqcould
occur almost aseasily in testswith
more than one section USingthe
registrar scheduledexam system.
Also, he argued, with only 175

exams being setr.scneouteo.there
would be no need for faculty
doublinguptoproctor
Four optionswere presented:do

away with the program (either
permanentlyor for thi!).semester),
lower the number of times offered
to ten (or less)' hire people to
proctor the exams, or force those
professorswho participate in the
program to proctor mo~ethan one

Bionics research

Scientists

Liz Siegenthaler
Jane Galvin-Lewis,

feminist, will be speaking at
Alumni Hall on the issues of
sexism, racism, and the needfor
ncn.sextst ecucetton.

Ms. Getvtn-Lewis was first in·
volved in civil rights actions, such
as the FreedomRides,in theearly
sixties. She went on to become
founder and coordinator of the
National Black Feminist
Organization, and then became
Deputy Director of the Woman's
Action Alliance. She worked as \,.;...;:==========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;....;;;;~;;;;
Community Director of the a Degree In Human D d
~~I~:I~~~:nt ~rOo~~!;'Xi~s:hiC~h~~~~~r;~~o~sn:~~~a~dY~~~n:~7csh:~ once an
developed non-sexist curriculum the UniverSity of Dahomey {West oj I d
guides, multi-racial toys, and Africa), and has been involved In per ormance p anne
educationmaterials for children. several action groups formed for
JaneGetvtn-Lewrsis a graduate the improvement of the black

of BostonUniversity, andsheholds woman'splacein society.
Her lecture will take place

Tuesday, November 11th, at 8:00
p.m. inAlumni Hall.

"ham Time" (ri,hl) won third
place in the College Activities pump-
kin carving contest. It wilssubmitted
by the residents of apartment 2.H.
Placing first and second in the
contest were 5ubmii.!iions by the
Admissionsand Registrar's Offices.
TheHinge kids [below) invaded our

tranquil campus last Wednesday in
search of trick--or·treat, and returned

look to nature
Terry Dom ~~~~er~~s~~~t~~~e:~h~:eco;;,a;~ ;:~~ur~~:I.i~~r:::~:;;;nae::~:t~~
Bionics it's a hybrid science detail, as to understand the highly sensitive Infra-red sensing

with its origins in biology and principle(s) of why things work in mechanism located in the pit

~~~~rOt~i~\~:~s~~ie:~eb\~I~i~~~ ~~~~~e.~~iienn::~~~st;her~~~~~~:daf~i ~~~;~;n!~~ ~~~~~:sa~~a~:eSeY~f
systems and the application of basically thecatalyst whichspeeds temperature at its surface of one
these to the design of artificial up research. thousandth of a degree, thereby
systems.Yes,the SteveAustin, re- Man has essentially been using sensing the presenceof prey. In
assembledman, isa (could be) an bionicsbeforethescienceacquired comparison, the heat sensitive
exampleof fhis science,but there this name. Nature has inspired detectorsof a man's skin responds
is much more than just the man to create. LeonardodaVinci to variations of aboutonetenth of a
fabrication of artificial body-parts for instance, sketched a flying degree. During WWII, German
involved in this field. machinebaseduponthe structure engineers developed detectors
The applications for the con- of a bat. {Reminds one of the which made it possible for a

trivance of man-made systems Daedalus and Jearus myth). rifleman to aim in the dark at a
visually involve solving technical Examples of modern manseveral hundredmetersaway
problems. Because living manifestationsfollow. guidedonlybyhisradlant heat.
creatures are essentially special Some animals, such as the The dolohin has enliQhtened

~:c~:~~s~s, :};~tistsCo,:elet~ ~a~~;!~andet:~~~~:n~~:'t:~~~~~!continued page 3

nor pure movemenf set to music
The audience will vicariously

Westminster, Md.. - A magical experiencethe dream imagesand
creem.uke "journey of the hero" recollectionsof ~,Screatorsand the
will be depicted in an original performers.
dance theater work to be per-
formed on Saturday, Nov. 8 in the The cast consists of ap-
Understage of Alumni Hall,' proximately twelve performers,
Western Maryland College at 8 including noted per.
p.m. cussionist/composer Joe Clark

This Baltimore-based company
regularly performs in the
surroundingarea.

Debbie Wooden

"Water, Fire, Earth and Sky"
was created by Diane Ramo,
choreographic director of the
Movement Arts Ensemble in
collaboration with an ensembleof
dancers, actors, musicians, and
visualartlsts

Ms. Ramo, who was formerly
Associate Director of the
Baltimore Theatre Project Dance
Studio, now has her own studio in
Baltimore.

In the performance the heroine
is transformed as she encounters A workshop in modern dance
and experiences the essence of techniquesand improvisation will
each of the four elements in this be conducted by Ms. Ramo on
archetypal depiction of the Friday, Nov.7 in the Understageof
"journey of the hero" motif. Alumni Hentrom a.octoaaop.rn.
Masks, props, and original music Both the workshop and the
creeteeereae-. like environment.. November 8 dance theater per-
"Water, Fir,e,Earth andSky" is formanceare free and opento the

neither a story in the usual sense, public,
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Cooperative solution - the only answer

Letters to
the Edit9r

The recent assault of a student in her Whiteford Transforming the campus into a maximum,
Hall dormitory room has thrust the issue of campus security compound or a twenty-four hour neon eye-
security into the spoUight. The question in sore is not the answer. Significantly increasing the
-everyone's mind is a simple one. What changes number of security personnel or placing a street
must be made in campus security procedures to light every twenty yards are costly options with
insure that incidents like this are not repeated? many undesirable side effects. A few simple

Initial reaction throughout the college community practices, if adopted by students, and com-
has been strong hut predictable. Clearly, the piemented by a conststant security system, can go
residents of Whiteford are not alone in their concern along way in making this campus a safer place to
about what should be done. live.
Several minor changes have already been un- Students are going to have to assume more

dertaken by the administration. According to responsibility in keeping the doors to the dor-
Security Coordinator Mr. Robert Fasano, more mitories locked. Some students may argue that they
security' guards will be working on weekends. Dean have a right to leave their room doors unlocked, but!
Mowbray sent a letter to the student body about the! this doesn't mean that it is an acceptable practice to
incident which explained "This note is not designed prop open the outside door of someone else's dorm
to be a scare tactic ... (but a reminder) ... that some at 3:00 in the morning. This kind of irresponsibility
elementary precautions, regardless of where you shows a dangerous disregard for the personal safety
are living-home or college, do deter the number of and rights of other students.
problems one might otherwise have with either But there is also room for improvement in the
personal safety or property loss." college's current security system. If there was a

Several preliminary proposals have been problem in keeping the doors to Whiteford locked,
discussed by the SGA concerning this issue. why did something like this have to occur before a
Resolutions calling for increasing the number of definite course of action was taken to remedy the
security guards and improving the lighting situation? The fact that the windows in the ground
facilities around the dormitories are being floor lobby were an open means of access to the
prepared. It has even been suggested that the dorm takes some steam out of the charge that
college scrap the current set-up and return to the nothing would have happened if the doors were
Pinkerton services which were discontinued several locked. To be effective, student responsibility must
years ago be backed' up by a reliable security system. The

But the real issue here is not what changes are credibility of the current system is very low in the
adopted in the next couple weeks, but what changes opinion of many students. This part of the problem
are maintained over the next few months. must not be overlooked.
It is unfortunate that it takes an incident like this A coordinated effort by all the parties involved

to illustrate just how vulnerable the college can be. can lay the groundwork for a permanent, effective
The student body must forget the prevailing solution. Pointing fingers of blame and demanding
mentality that "this is just college and we don't overnight changes will only be counterproductive.
have to worry about those kinds of things." It is a With the development of a few cooperative
dangerous fallacy. "Those kinds of things" have programs, WMC can be made a safer place without
happened before and will happen again, unless a greatly inconveniencing the students or increasing
few permanent and effective the costs of our security program.
realized. .

LeftoversLibrary Hours
Dear Editor,

1 am just another apathetic
student at Western Maryland who
complains constantly yet never
does anything to contribute to Ihe
success of our school. The Ii me has
come to voice my complaints. J
realize that the cafeteria Is an
area of continual ridicule by stu-
dents, and another letter would
merely be a pebble In the
rcckptle. Yet maybe one day Ms.
McDonald will come to the
awareness that our dining hall
situation is "atrocious," to ·say
the least. Most mornings 1 enjoy
strolling to Engtar to wake up to
a nice cup of tea, a glass of juice
and some of your delicious
doughnuts. However, I usually
end up eating stale bran flakes
because by 9:00 the doughnuts are
a mere memory in the sleepy
eyes of us .rate-rjsers. I cannot
believe that one morning I was
served stale cookies for breakfast
since no more doughnuts were left
(as usual). Yes, Ms McDonald
might wisely reply, "Well get up
earlier." Well, Ms. McDonald
maybe you should get up a little
earlier and see how many people
are forced to eat "boring" cereal
in place of your delicious
doughnuts!

As an athlete I usually get to
dinner around 6:00 and wind up
eating yesterday's warmed over

continued page 3

Dear Editor,
Mr. Bachman's editorial reply

was indicative of his unwi11ingness
to cooperate in helping to meet
student's needs. I fall to un-
derstand the great resistance
which students met in trying to
secure earlier library hours on
Sundays.

He tries to astound the student
body by telling us that we have the
longest library hours in the state,
which would be quite amirable if it
were true. Nevertheless, what Mr.
Bachman fails to understand is
that no one has any objections to
the number of our library's hours,
but rather their placement. Even
"b.!:aries with 20% fewer hours
than ours manage to open their
doors hours before our 2:00 p.m.
time on Sundays.

Is It possible that Mr. Bachman
can be so inflexible as not to
rearrange the hours to meet with
student requests? Surely this
rearrangement would take less
time and effort then Mr. Bachman
put forth in arriving at some of his
preposterous alternatives. No Mr.
Bachman, It is not included in the
basic liberal arts requirements
that students monitor halls on
Sunday mornings. Nor does it say
in the college catalogue that ail
student suggestions are to be
disregarded. So how about a little
cooperation?

Craig Rae
Watertower Leaks

Personal Viewpoint Why Rocky Horror?
Robert Holt not an everace time to catch a drew a consistent longstanding

At times, a person can find movie, but then the Rocky Horror following of people who "relate" to
Beth Williams laidlaw last spring to express himself adversely drawn by Picture Show is not, by any sane the film. Not a series, but ONE
1 read with Interest last week's their concern over the basement fascination to things that should be standards, the average flick. The film that never changes in plot or

~~:~~~l~~~ W~I~~f~~d."a!~~:rd~~; :::tiO~~o~~:mthr:dm!~ ao~~e~iV: :i~~~~~ 'I!~~n~r~~~el~i:h~.uc~h: ~~oc~~tug~:~~;~n~:~:I:~~on:~ef~!: ~:~:aS:~~h~t~:v::~~I~Oan~:~~:

to the article a man probably women, realizing that it is the !;~:~ati~~C~lth c~h~m~~tieeDel!~ ~ovrer:ger~l:~~~gOfe~:~~oe~s ~~i ~~:it:~:O~n~:~~~;~~~:e~o;t~:~
entered Whiteford through an open students' responsibility to keep the Theta Fraternity, sponsored a tertainment. of fact, many people mime the
basement door. He then opened a dorm doors closed, also were Halloween showing of the Rocky Rocky Horror is a movie that is whole movie right In front of the
woman's unlocked door, assaulted aware that we don" live in an ideal Horror Picture snew. The nationally renowned for the rest of the audience. 1t has become
her, and fled world, and therefore that people highlight of the evening was the bizarre phenomenon of cinema a cult ritual; many people

Room doors are often left would insist on USing the basement midnight showing of the movie. audience participation. Never religously see the movie frequetly,
unlocked late at night for room- door. They reasoned fhat it would Now I'll grant you, midnight is before have I heard of a movie that even every weekend. The big thing
mates who are down the hall or be nice if everyone would use only with the audience is throwing
across campus. Perhaps these the Iront doors, but since they anything and everything at the
doors shouldn" be left unlocked, won't, a solution might be to put a movie screen, and each other,
but the fact is, they are. No one lock on the basement door which when the proper cue occurs.
wants to hassle with a locked door could be opened by students' keys. I Having read and heard about Hie
and key if they are "blitzed" or Dean laidlaw explained that no Rocky Hoe-r cr audience par
just visiting a friend next door. If other dc1t"mhad more than one door tlcipation phenomenon, I decided
the doors leading outside remained which opened by a key that it was worth seeing. Now
locked, the inside doors wouldn't although the meeting had been I many movie reviewers {the

~~u~oo;;~~~r~b~e~~rry. Thus, the ~~~~~~ec:,,~ie:n ~~~~det:tr~~n;h:~: ~:~~~~~~n~s~~r~~:~r t~e~i~t:~n t~~

Only the front door of Whiteford doorknobs of womens' rooms, ~:w~~e~:;~~~~~ a~~:ea~~~e:~h!
opens with students' keys. Dean laidlaw felt that the won-led evening progress from wild to
However, it is extremely in students were carrying things too insane, I was glad that I heeded a

~~~~7~~e~~,w~~n ~~~in~pfr~m hti~'~ ~~~'g!:~e~e~~!h:::~~i~it~d:~t r:~~ ~~;~~~!0;r6r~ct:~~~~'s ~~th~Ovie
around to the front door, down a was being too pessimistic. When An English production (need I
10ng11allway, and back down two the girls asked why they shouldn't say more?), the movie is a
flightsof stairs when you had been assume that someone was trying to paradoxical twist of the
right outside your room window get in to harm them, Dean Laidlaw Frankenstein theme, but it is done
The basement door is therefore acted as though that were absurd. with Transvestite flavoring. Dr.
propped open to allow easy entry Dean laidlaw, do you still think Frank N. sur-tee. convincingly
and exit, for anyone these students who were concerned played by a chap named Tim
What really fascinated us about and responsible enough to meet Curry, is a transvestite from the

the news article, though, was Dean with you, to offer a solution to what planet Transexual. The monster
laidlaw's response when the proved to be a very real problem, Frank creates is the blond haired
reporter asked "what could be were being overly concerned? Are muscle man of his dreams, named
done to make students lock the you willing to listen now that a Rocky. The rest is history.

f~rsst~~!~~:~~~i~~~~~~~~~~ t~:=~ ~~rC::l? h~~y~:Cnha~;~negc~~!a,~~ Ci~o~~; va~';;:~i~'e:~u~'e~;~!~ ano~

laidlaw, aren't you listening? on the basement door won't en- ~:~;) t~~i:n~~:~ y~~s saa~m~s~
Students have tried to answer that tirely eliminate future problems, everything a moviegoer could
question. but it would certainly lessen the want, and a rowdy audience needs

A delegation of eight students chances of such an incident hap- h t h I h II Th .

11.. 1I...·'.omllw.h.i~.fu.'d.,.m.e.t.w.it.h.D.e••nll~.n.'n•••.••••'n.'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIA.R.O.Ck.Y.".O.".O'.f.an •••".iv.e.'i.nc.o•••ni.tO.f.o,.t.he.'IIOWIIIIIIOII'".'~II".n.O.~.o.n~.in.'u.ed.;.~ ••e.'~II.

Answers fall on deaf ears
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Terrors look to
Washington

It has been a disappointing week
for the WMC Soccer squad. With
the knowledge that they had been
passedover in the bidding process
for the Division III National
Tournament fresh on their minds,
the Terrors were defeated by
Haverford yesterday in the semi-
finals of the MAC Championship
Tournament by a -score of
3 to 2.
But the season is far from over

for the Terrors, who will face
Washington College in the first
round of the Maryland State
Division 11 and III Tournament
this Saturday. With a record
setting regular seasonrecord of 10
victories and 3 losses, WMC is
seeded/II in this competition.

The Terrors rolled to a 2-J vie-
tory over Franklin and Marshal
last Saturday. Scoring in the
winning effort for WMC were John
Montanye and Alex Gerus. Ac
cording to player Albert Mensah,
the home crowd support was a
deciding factor in this contest. "We
were really happy about the
crowd, they really pushed us,"
Mensahemphazised.
Whatever the outcome of these

games, there is no mistaking the
fact that it was quite a let down
when the team did not receive a bid
to the National Tournament. In the
words of Jeff Rosenberg, "I think
we hurt our chances by losing to
Dickinson last week...but I know
we are good enough to be in that
tournament."

Spikers set for tourneys

dolphin's secret is that his skin mechanisms that anew: t~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~riabsorbs pressure before tur- sense earthquakes, bats to use
bulence has time to develope. Now, radar that doesn't jam; bees,
it Is possible to manufacture the pigeons, turtles and migratory
same type of skin as the dolphin's, animals to navigate free from
and use this on submarines to error etc. These natural models
reduce turbulence and to improve may contribute clues that will
the streamlining of torpedoes. enable man to further refine his
Another goodexample of bionics technology.

deals with the frog eye which is a ,..:..:.....:..:..:.:.....:.-----., I
natural computer of high Executive International
~~~~~i~~in;:~e:,es~;:e~:~~t :~: Travel Center, Inc. .
irrelevant background detail, and
transmits to the frog, for example,
that a fly is in tongue range. If man
: could incorporate this knowledge
into a mechanism hemight be able
to scan space and be able to warn

from page 2 :~~i~naa~i~~d~ ~:~:'r~te~~urse to
"whatever" because the main Possibilities in <Jhe field of
course is all gone. It is my feeling bionics are endless. Nature has
thatwiththepriceoftuilion,lhere endowed animals with
should be sufficient food to at least ... .
last unlil dinner is over at 6:15.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Yes, onc~ again wise Ms. Mc.: CArriage House Liquors
Donald Will blame us students for •
laking too much food and sending • 113 W. Main Street
if away half eaten 10 be dumped • "at tile forks"
i.ntothewaslecan;orshOvingitall : Kellv~GeisterWine
~~r~:.~O:.f~~~~~~~d,~a~~U~~j:~: $1.99a fifth
like to say, before pointing the •
finger at us, take notfce of how • • IRel1
much food your employees take: With coupon and tD . 11/13/80. HA . nlNG
hom,mhd.y,!. expires. 163 W. Main Street Call 848-3220

Emphatically, • • One block from WesternMd. . W.IIr·'ns wekotned.

11"IIIIIIIIIIIIII.LO.U.B.~.';.~I1·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·I1·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·I1·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1IIIIIIIIIIIII~II

Washington, D.C. .. The spikers
of Western Maryiaod ended their
regular season a winner as they
defeated both Gallaudet College
and St. Mary's College in a Trl-
match Wednesdayevening.
The first match was against

Gallaudet, a team the Terrors had
defeated earlier this year. The
games were close but the Terrors
kept control throughout to win the
match 15·13, fS-12. Head coach
Carol Fritz was pleased by the
team's performance against
Gallaudet. "Gallaudet went
against the defending regional
champions, E. Stroudsburg, in the
Salisbury St. Tournament and beat
them in one game. This means we
should be on an even footing with
them."
The second match was a mis-

match as the Terrors routed St.
Mary's In the first game 15·1and

Biology
from page 1 _
engineers on now ships can
achieve greater speed with no
added engine power. The dolphin
moves at great speedsthrough the
water with little muscular ettcrt:
the explanation d'beto how water
passed smoothly in streamline
flow along the body. By contrast, a
fast moving boat causes turbulent
flow along its hull; this causes
increased reststence and con-
sequently more energy is required
for the boat to progress. The

Cafateria
complaints

took the second15-12.
The Terrors have a week off as

they prepare for the Middle
Atlantic Conference Tournament
to be held at Dickinson College
next weekend. The Terrors will
face the host Red Devils in their
first match Friday at 3p.m.
"I'm really looking forward to

the MAC tournament this year,"
Frilz explained, "We should be
competitive as anyone there and
the girls are playing well. The only
losses they've suffered this year
were against either Division II
teams (Catholic and Mansfield) or
the loss to Juniata which they
should have won. I hope we get a
rematch against Juniata because
this time, we know their
weaknessesand can beat them. We
were awed the first time." The
Terrors lossto Juniata was 2·1.
The Terrors finished the regular

seasonwith a 22·3·1record.

+ Electronics

Terrors break losing streak
field position. High winds
prevented either form generating
an effective offense. But In the
second quarter, senior Craig
Walker booteda 50yd. field goal to
give WMC a 3- 0 lead at the half.
The secondhalf lookedas though

it was going to be much like the
flrst,but safety Tom Knieriem got
things on track with a spectacular
play at the 4:38 mark of the third
quarter. The defense had once
again put Dickinson in a punting
situation. A strong wind enabled
Knieriem to pick up the Red Devil
punt at the Dickinson 35. He then
raced untouched into the end zone
for a 10-0 Tetror lead.
That play seemed to be the

turning point in the game for the
Green Terrors. Early In the fourth
quarter, with Selfridge faking the
run, Mark Chadwick (3 receptions,
81yds., 1 TO) caught a perfect 35
yd. stride and scored another
seven points. The Terrors added

another touchdown late in the
game on a 4 yd. run by Frank
Trautz.
Dickinson made the game

respectable with a furious fourth
quarter rally which resulted in 14
pelnts , but their offense was
generally frustrated the entire day
by the Terror defense.
The defense, led by -Herry

Peoples' 2 sacks, limited the Red
Dev1t rushing ettec k to 27 yds. on
33 attempts. On the day the
Dickinson QB was sacked 4 times,
the other two led by Bob Upshaw
and Kent Galvin. The secondary,
while giving up limited yardage,
held the Red Devil quarterback to
37%accuracy for the game.
Next week's game against

Gettysburg should prove to be an
interesting matchup. The
Terror defense (ranked nationally
against the run) must face the
conference's 2nd leading rusher
Scott Dudack at Gettysburg.

Pat luce

The Western Maryland Green
Terrors traveled to Carlisle, Pa.
Saturday, to take on DIckinson
College, andwalked away with a 23
_ 14 victory. The win snapped a
three game losing streak and
enabled the Terrors to up their
record to 4·3.
For the first time this year, the

quarterback Jutles were shared by
sophomore Paul Wallen and [unfcr
Jim Selfridge. Selfridge and Wallin
both responded with 'exceuent
games as the offense racked up 289
yards in total offense and 23points.
Wallin, who started the game,
rushed for 43 yds. on ten attempts
and added another 31 passing,
Selfridge took the helm in the third
quarter and provided a much
neededaerial 11ftwith 4 - 7 passing
for 79yds. and 1TD.
The first quarter was a battle for

CC closes up season
Led by fine performances by Stephanie Opdal and Barb Wilson made remarkable trn.

freshman Mary Lyn Schwab and Peterson, who ran together all provement as third man, as did
junior Berif Klllingstead, the season to give WMC women a freshman Jim Startt as the teams
women's cross-country team strong4.5pair. fourth runner. 'The team was
closed out their dual meet season The' men's team closed their completed by senior Kevin Atkins
with a strong 6 3 record. season by defeating Washington who ran contantly all year as 14th
Following two early defeats to College (27 _ 30) and losing to man. Against Lebanon Valley and
Gettysburg and F & M the team Lebanon Valley College (I] _44) to Washington College John Kebler
reeled off six straight victories. bring their record to 2 . 9. Senior finished 4th (28:10): Dan Wilson
Including a 24·32 rematch over F John Kebler led the team In ten 9th (30:09); Joe Hednick 12th
& M and a 19·36 win over Hopkins races over the season and (30:42); Jim Star" 15th (31:54)
Mary Lynn Schwab ran well all established theWMC school record and Kevin Wilson Wth (36:4l) as
season, finishing first for the team over the 8000 meter course at 28:01. the team earned a tough victory in
eight times and establishing three Freshman Joe Hednick ran their final meet. Both the men's
course records. Berlt Killingstead strongly at the season's beginning, and women's teams will compete
was able to overcome several but was beset by injuries and Saturday in the MAC cham-
minor lnjurles to run a strong missed a few meets. Junior Dan plonships at Widener College.second for the team, and ... .;...;.. ..;.;....;.. ;..._

sophomore Elaine Lippy finished
as the teams third runner. Adding
the necessary de~th__

Bionics

Stalking the
Terrors

Homegames thisweek,
SoccerVi. WilshingtonCollegein the
first round of the Marylilnd State

YOUR 1.0.
IS WORTH
A DOLLAR

Ski Innsbruck, Jan. 3·10.
5742.00 includes round-trip
air, hotel, transfers, buffet
breakfast and dinner daily
plus more. Call Stephanie at
526-5200; 833-6953 after
10:00 p.m. Other departures
available.
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Intramural football play-off preview
from theplayoffs. field generalJeff Funk will throw
The Bombers, Division A to GeorgeBclnls, Hunter Steadley, Westminster, Md. Deanna

champions,-meet the Division B and WadeHeck. SteveAsroff and Taytor, rnearo.soprano, will
runner-up FoghornLeghorn in the Rick Morai spearhead Gamma present a senior voice recital at
openinground of the playoffs. The BetaChi's line play. WesternMaryland Colegeat 3p.m.
other contest pits the B Division The Bombersmustovercomethe on Sunday, Nov. 9 in Levine
champion Bachelors against the loss of defensive ace Chet Recital Hall. She will be ec-
Betes. second place finishers Freeman, out with a leg injury, if companiedat- the piano by Brent
behind the Bombers, with the they are to defeat a Leghornteam Hylton,assistantprofessor.
winnerstomeetin the final. ledby DaveEngelandDougPinto. A student of Julia T. Hitchcock,
The Bete-Bechelorgame figures Brad Robertsondoesdouble-duty Miss Taylor will sing a group of

to bea ctesstc.The Bachelorswill for the Bombers at split end and Brahmssongs,operatic selections
rely heavily on the right arm of cornerback. by Weill, Ponchielli, and Gounod,
John Lathroum in their quest for The Bombers, undefeated and a group of British/American
the title. Lathroum has several champions the past two years, songs. 1

fleet receivers to throw to ln. prevailed over the eetes. 14·7,in Miss Taylor, graduate of Mid.
cluding Lou Boeri, Jim Dawson, the incredible four overtime dletown High School, is the
and Mike Turner. Jeff Vinson, championshipgamelastfall. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Bruce Frick, Pete Randall, and As of Scrimshawdeadline,dates Taylor ofMiddletown

from page 2 getssprayedwith water. Thepeak Dave "Milk Toast" Milchling and times for the games had not Therecital is freeandopento the
suspense,tragedy, comedy, pithy of insanebehavioroccursduring a anchor the Bachelor line. Bete beenset 1e!"~bl;!£,.~ ...J

~~~~~ acnoar;i:t~~i':hO~~;n~n~:; ~~~: t~~~~~a~~:~si~n~~: f~~~i~~ Japanese land'with techno-pop
audience off. The only element ~!~n~~~:I~d t~~e:~~:n%~r~;a~~ Japanese gentlemen named. extenton"FreedomofChoice."
~~~i~~aitn~':.sfil:tiSr:m~~~er~~; ding in the aisles and on their Dcug Otte Sakamoto, Hosono, and The Japanese psyche is still
audiencethat thewholesituation Is chairs. Throughout the movie the . First the Japanese invade us Takahashi, but they complement mysterious Their ancient
contrived. It really does not narrator appears to explain the with their stereosand their autos, their soundwith other musicians aesthetic guidelines seem so
matter, the peoplewho'go to see transition between scenes. The now it's pop music. What next? anda computerprogrammer. Now strange to us. How can we ever
RockyHorror dose for onereason, man is jeeredby theaudience,who I've always been fascinatedwith to descr ibe th ei r hear a pieceof music as they do?
to raisehell. veue "BORING" at the man each Japaneseculture, old and new. In sound...remember Astro Boy, the Still. they've beenWesternizedto
From the beginningto the endof time he appears on the screen. the past year I'd readthingsabout futuristic Japanese cartoon with some extent. The harmonies and

the movie, the audience plays a Theseare only a few examplesof a Japanese gr.oup called the funky sleek electronic sounds? melodies on "X Infinity
game of anything goes. In a theweird activities that take place Yellow Mag IC Orchestra Keepthat in mind. Snappydrums Multiplies" are very Westernpop,
wedding sceneof the movie, the in theaudienceduring themovie. assaulting our shores. Abou. a -propel electronic popmelodiesand but there's a strange tinge about
church people throw rice at a Long after the crowd had emp- year agothe UnicornTimescalled synthesizerfarts under occasional them. It's like looking through
wedding couple and the audience tied the Forum, I decided it was the Yellow Magic Orchestra Jor electronicized vocals. Listen to, Japan's eyes at us. Maybe not
throws rice at the screen.A little safe to leave the projection booth. YMO to save ink) a Japanese these fa b song tit Ies : quite asstrangeas the surreal yip-
later at a dinner at Frank N. Youcouldnotwalk acrossthe floor version of Kraftwerk. More "Technopolis," "Citizens of yappingof the Plastics (whomust

PF,"oprt~~'ed',".n'tdl~heaa~~:~~et:~~~~ :~~~~'t::~~~\~~le~~ b~~~e~n~:;!: recently, Rolling Stonesaid they Science." and "Solid State Sur. be heard to be believed). but
u" half eaten hotdogs, and other are the biggest ba~d in Japan. So vtvor." Yes. something like strange. On "X Infinity

~~~t~~, ::~ad~ n~~::~t t~c~~e~~unidentifiable things. I got the whena copyof their latest LP, "X Krattwerk, but not Germanat all, Multiplies" there's a very
the front row at this movie. Later impression that evening that the Infinity Multiplies," popped i~ about half imitation Yankee and distorted version of the Beattes.
in the movie, there are three rain WMC concept of participating in front of my orbs In the store. half pure Jappo. The lean, clean "Day Tripper" which would
scenes, and it does not matter Rocky Horror is not quite the way couldnot resist thetemptation soundof the technologicalage.To probably send a Beatles fan
where you sit becauseeveryone it was intendedto be. YMO are' basically three me, the perfect pop music: very screaming into the laws of a

p;.~",", ;..;;.;;,; ~~;..;------------., ~::~e:~I~, :~ito~nt!lil;~~:: ~~~fi~:';;;i~~~;::{~ ~vheant\~ap~;eersee·~e~1:;

bored.) DEVO probably tried to to listen to on our Japanese
imitate their sound to a small stereosin our Japanese cars?

I.,

A Bomber 14·7, doubleovertime
win over the Preacherslast Friday
concluded the regular season In-
tramural football action for 1980.
Four tp.ams will now enter the
playoffs with hopesof garnering
the top spot.
Keith "Herbie" Stagg scored

both Bomber touchdownsas the
Preacherscame up just short of a
victory that would haveresultedin
a three-way tie for the division
crown between the eetee, Bern-
eere. and Preachers. Brian
Zawacki's TO passto JoeChildrey

with 1:30 left in regulation play
knotted the score at 7·7. Stagg's
first half interception return of a
BobHeathpass,madepossibleby
a RonHiltz block,put theBombers
up 7·0. In the first overtime,
neither team was able to score
from the tenon four downs.On the
Bombers next possession,Stagg
hauled In a pass from Joe Della
Badia in the right flat and dove
untouchedIntotheendzonefor the
score. The Bomberssubsequently
prevented the Preachers from
scoring, thus ellminatihg them

,"Rocky" at WMC

WITH A HA1RCUT ...WITH THIS AD WHILE SUPPLY LAS1!
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FOR YOUR APPOINTMENl

HEHairport
UNISEX HAIR SALON • 18 JOHN STREET PHONE: 848-5969

Senior
Recital

"Lady house blues"
Theatre Center and has had two
New York productions.
"Ladyhouse Blues" is a study of
womenwithout men in World War
I, St. Louis. It Isa story ofcourage,
strengthandpride during a period
of social and economic
deprivation. "Ladyhouse Blues"
will beperformed onMainstageof
Alumni Hall at 8:15 P.M. on
November21, 22 and 23. It is free
for members of the college cern-

~-

The Department of Dramatic
Art is in preparation for its second
major production of the season.
Director Tim Weinfeld has
selected Eileen Riley, Robyn
Quick, Lori McCoy, Laura Dick
and Stacey Pfieffer as the cast
which wtll represent those who
sing "Lady houseBlues." Theplay,
by Kevin O'Morrison, was
developedin 1976 as a part of the
National Playwrights' Co..oference
at the EugeneO'Neill Memorial

HOUSE OF LIQUOR

Budweiser 12-oz. cans With coupononly
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Community
activities

Sorority 'nationalized'
liz Siegenthaler
At their initiation ceremonyheld First of all, Phi Sigma Sigma

on November 2nd, former memo offers many scholarships to out
bers of Sigma Sigma Tau received standing members who wish to go
their new blue and gold pledge on to graduate school. Also, unlike
pins, and thus offkially became local sororities, national members
pledges to the first national have "sisters" throughout the
sorority on campus country. Area chapters are located
Iiall began three semesters ago, at Towson, U.M.B.C., and U.M.

when Sigmas voted on the decision College Park, in addition to other
to make the transition from a local schools along the east coast. Baker
to a national sorority. They then emphestzesthe fact that Phi Sigs
lookedinto the benefitsoffered by have a common bondwith sisters
the various organizations, and in other areas, which can help

I choseto becomepart of Phi someonefeel more at home in a
Sigma. The major reason strangecity.
chose the Mlami·based Other aspectsof being national

"fraternity," is that the include outside programs,
organization permits a great deat leadership training seminars, and
of local autonomy. For example, conventions. Said Baker, "Phi
although there are many new SigmaSigmais very proudof their
traditions and bits of history the scholarship."
newPhi Sigsmust learn, they are Currently, the Phi Sigmas are
allowed to keep their old mascot, learning what is encompassedin
the skunk, and retain their Sigma the sorority's new pledging
heri'ageatWMC. process, and are developing the
"What really is important in procedures for spring semester

pledging is sisterhoodand learning pledges.
the history and rituals of the Members are especially excited
sorority, not embarasslng about having a chance to ex
pledges," said Teresa Baker, who perlence tntttatton for the second
outlined some of the benefits in- time. As Ruth Malone put it,
volved in belng.national. "Everybody's really psyched"

liz Siegenthaler
Phi Della Theta, the only

national fraternity at WMC, hasa
longstandingrecord of community
service. Their traditional Kazoo
band, which they entered in the
Homecoming parade, is an
illustration of this spirit.
"We're trying to change the

community's attitude toward
fraternities," said Phi Dell
president Bob Kline. Last year 15
brothers were co.sponsored by the
Carroll County Bank in a run-e-
thon to raise money for cancer
research.Anotherexampleof their
community spirit has become a
Sigma Phi Delt tradition: every
year they singChristmas carols at
the local nursing home. "Com-
munity projects really bring us
together," commented Chris
Hartwyck.
Phi Delt brothers generally

agree that the most rewarding
experienceis theday they spendat
the Paradise School, a reform
homefor delinquent boys between
the ages of 9 and 15. Each year
several brothers go to Paradise
Schoolfor a ptcmc. Together they
play football, softball, and run
relay races. "1I's something the
kids really lookforward to," stated
onePhi Delt
In addition to the traditional

events, their plans for this year
includeholding a frisbee marathon
for the United Way. Phi Dell
brothers from the University of
Maryland will be joining in the
Frisbeethon,which will take place
in the Quadsometime next spring
Kline summarized, "We like to
become an active part of the
community"

"Vertical Gamma Rays 1 & II" is one of the many
works on display in the Fine Arts Hail ..

Exhibit featured
bring linear elements into actual

Conceptualartist Le Ann Bartok reality
Wilchuskywill presenta display of To accomplish this she did a
her works at Western Maryland series of Skyworks·-AOor so drops
Collegeat 7p.m. onTuesday,Nov of mile lengths of paper with
.4in Gallery One of the Fine Arts skydivers over Apollo, Penn
Building. The exhibit will run sylvania and the Southwestern
through Nov. 21from 10a.m. '0.4 desert.
p.m.weekdayS'. In addition to her paintings, she
Perhapsbest described through welded small ava nt-q ar de

her works as a minimalist and an sculptures called "Music Boxes,"
environmentalist, Wilchusky will primitive in concept and which
present a lecture at the college on emit soundswhen played by the
her art and ideas at 7;30 p.rn., artist. Much of her later work in
Thursda',\. Nov. 20 in Decker collage and sculpture has been
Auditorium influencedby her trip to the Rain
Influenced by the works of Forestof Puerto Rico.

Danish artist Carl Henning BoththeNov..4·21exhibit and the
Pedersen, Wilchusky's early Nov. 20lecture are free andopento
paintings were donewith ink and thepublic.
acrylic during a year in Japan. Her
feeling for line alongwith aneflorf
to achieve pure color, unlike the
image left after pigmentssoakinto
the paper or canvas, led her to

Taking
Chris Solo

aim
Although it will not be shooting will soonbegin in the range under

competitively against other Gill gym,
colleges,theWMCRifle Clubplans Hale explained why the club
to remain active this year. Ac· wouldbetraining andpracticing to
cording to Robert Hale, oneof the shoot against other colleges next
coordlnators of the club, practice year. He stated that, in the past,

P d cti k the ROTC Department hadro u on see s ~it~;:,or:~~~:~~~~,CIUab~~~~i:.~nn~repeat performance end coacbes, but thls Y'" the do'
.I.' III is on its own.Theshooterscan still

Robert Holt ' use the equipment, but unlike
before, cannot take any of it off
WMC's campus Lieutenant
ColonelMedley Davis stated that,
now, any individual wishing to
shoot with the ROTC rifle team
must be in the ROTC program.
According to Davis, last year the
team was open to civilians, but
because of some individuals'
inability to showup at many 01 the
practices, the ROTCcoacheswere
wasting their valuable time. Davis
stated that it was a different
situation with the ROTCshooters;
they were told where to report and
when to be there and they showed
up

Hale said that another setback
the club hashad to face is that not
only have a majority of the
members never shot com-
petitively; some have just never
shot. In order to participate in
competition, the club mustenterat
least 5 shooters. The few ex-
periencedmembersof theclubwill
work with theothers, teachingand
training. Faculty member, Roy
Fender, who has had experience
with shooting, wilt coach/sponsor
the club. Then, next semester, the
club will stage competitions
among members, and possibly
against local rifle clubs.
"Whenever theclubwants to use

the range, a faculty membermust
bepresent," statedHale. "It would
be nice if we had more faculty
support

"Wild Strawberries" celts for 30performanceswith two
being presented in the Main Stage
of Alumni Hall. Last year 2.4shows
weregivenandoneproductionwas
doneonthemain stage.
"We are hoping to build on last

summer's good start," said
Gargaro.
The musicaIs planned for the

upcoming summer are "My Fair
Lady,"; "Godspell;" and 'Jacques
Brei isAlive andWeltandLiving in
Paris" With a combination of

After a successful opening
season this past summer, the
American Musical Theatre
Festival has been proposed to
return toWMCnext summer.
American Musical Theatre

Festival is a summer theatre
project, entirely funded by WMC,
that is designed to bring together
professionals, students, and
community members in an effort
to present quality drama.
A.M.T.F. is regarded as unique
becauseit presentsonly musicals,
and the showsrun all through the

Melanie Rhodes where he played as a child. This
playground becomes a romantic
setting for picking strawberries
with the girl he loves but later
loses
Wild Strawberries is being

sponsored by the Lecture and
Concert Committee, on Thursday
af 8 p.m., as a part of the Foreign
Film series
Future films include: Levander

Hill Mob (2·1"9·81),Small Change
(1·1.4·81),Picnic at Hanging Rock
[A·16-81}, and many more

Wild Strawberries, a film by
Ingmar Bergman,depictsanaging
doctor's life as he travels to a
scientific conferencewherehewill
be honored for h,is dedicated
service.
The doctor resurrects troubling

thoughts from his younger days,
and thus relives his melancholy
life. His thoughtsare influencedby
a hauntingly realistic dream of his
death he had the previous night,
and by the familiar landscape,

more popular musicals and added
show dates, Gargaro expects to
attract a 75 percenthousecapacity
audienceeachshownext season

seasonin repertory.
"Doing the showsin repertory is

morechallenging to theactors, but
it often rncreeses audience at.
tendance." said KenGargaro,who
overseesA.M.T.F. afWMC

SGA seeks exam change Two summer courses at WMC
are offered in conjunction with
A.M.T.F. in which collegestudents

Keith L. Arnold

Seniorexam scheduleswere the
main topic of discussion at last
weeks SGA meeting. Teresa
Baker, in the absence of Chris
Hartwyk, opened the meeting at
8:05inMcDaniel lounge.
After the reading of the minutes

of the last meeting, committee
reports were heard, followed by
discussion of representative's
ccncerns'"The quality of theWMC
Today publication of late, was
brought up with a general con
senus that the quality had gone
down decldely. Discussion cen-
tered on thepossibility of usingthe
SGAcolumnto fill someof thegaps
in fheservice that havedeveloped.

and COmmunity members are
invited to participate. The courses
focus on performance and
productionexperience.
According to Gargaro the par

ticipants in A.M.T.F. are a mix of
professionals, college per
formance majors, and community
people.
"We set high standards. We try

to get someprofessional people,
but the closer we get to using
WMC students as the bulk of
parttctp ants. the healthier the
A.M.T.F. tradition will be for

The main debateof the evening
concerneda motion brought up by
Nancy Casey concerning Senior
exams. The proposal suggested
that classes for seniors end two
days earlier, during the Spring
semester,soseniorscouldhaveas
much time as the underclassmen
to take their exams,and stilt have
a two day study break before they
began,
The motion was passedalmost

unanimously although part of the
proposal, which would move
graduation back a day was struck
down as unnecessary. The
proposal is already before the
relevant administrative com-
mittees

According to Gargaro the shows
attracted 51percent of the Alumni
Hall capacity -rast summer and
were receivedwell by a numberof
theatre critics, and members of
thecommunity.
Altie Brown of local Public

Television's The Critic's Place,
said the A.M.T.F. theatre
presentationwas "the best theatre
I've seenall summer"
In preparation for next sum

mer's A.M.T.F. presentation,
Gargaro has proposed for budget
approval a slightly· expanded
summer project, with the same 3
production format as last year.
.The current proposal submitted

WMC," said Gargaro. "I would
like to useA.M.T.F. as a training
ground for Liberal Arts students
whoare interestedindrama."



The true nature of WMC's relationship with the local com-
munity is often distorted by sensationalized controversies which
exagerate popular stereo-types. The inquiring reporter can
always find Mr. A. Typical Townsperson charging that "those
kids up at the college are nothing but a bunch of spoiled, free-
loading, intellectual snobs." But, not to fear, this appraisal will
be feverishly countered by the average student: "Well, what do
you expect a 'townie' to say'!" The cliches are exchanged in a
never ending cycle. Perhaps it might be a valuable exercise to
review the status of this relationship without the distractions of
a debate concerning an emotional issue. Forget the sen-
sationalism of "animal mutilation" or the emphasized frien-
dliness of the Homecoming phenomenon. What are the (fay to
day interactions of WMe andWestminster'! Howmight they be
changed for the benefit of beth"
The college directs many efforts towards improving "town-

gown" relations. "Working to make people feel welcome at
WMC,' is how one administrator described this goal. In many
ways, the college has a lot to offer local residents. Instructors
and professors often provide lecture services to local
organizations. Lectures, concerts, and other college sponsored
events, although not overwhelmingly attended, do draw local
interest.
A few years ago, the college sponsored a series of courses

designed for' non-students. Lack of responseplayed a role in the
disccntination of this program, but it is an example of the
college's willingness to experiment with new ideas
Student run campus organization possessa great potential for

improving college-town relations. There are many community
projects which are in great needof volunteers. Students can fill
this void. Activities of this type have already beenundertaken
by many campus groups, including the sororities and frater-
nities. The success of these efforts shows how effective over-
tures of this nature can be, but there is room for expansion.
Simple economic reasons are the basis of many college-

community ties. The-college is an important source of job op-
portunities for Westminster residents. Many local businesses
actively seek the patronage of the college population. Having a
private college in the area is also an asset that can help attract
newbusinessesto Westminster
This economic relationship works both ways. Last year, the

college raised over $45,000from local groups and individuals.
Future fund raising programs will continue to count on the
community for financial supporL
It is important to guard against expecting toomuch from this

relationship. The\e are limits to the types of activities that are
of common interest to such divere groups as a college campus
and a small town community. It just isn't realistic to envision
students and-local residents sitting around in the pub sharing the
local news. But what are those limits? They can't be clearly
designated. They must be explored and experimented with. In
many cases, the trial and error process must be adopted
Some programs will be successful, others will not. But if the
college and the community take the time and effort to learn how
they can work together effectively, bothwill benefit.

The holocaust:
Debbie Wooden
Author and theologian Harry J.

Cargas has stated that "the
massacre of Jews in nominally
Christian Europe... ls the greatest
tragedy tobefal! us...," Christians
and Jewsalike.
Students at Western Maryland

College, who are predominantly
Christians, will examine the
"moral and religious significance
of the Holocaust for the

Jewish/Christian consciousness"
in a January Term course entitled
"After Auschwitz: Reflections on
the Holocaust."
Holocaust survivors will be

Invited into the classroom to
present their personal accounts of
the mass slaughter of Jews In
Germany. Dr. Ira Zepp, associate
professor of religious studies,
believes these personal stories of
this tragic historical event
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victory of Christian intolerence,
establishment manhandling the
public's opinion. II was not.
Reagan won because the people
wanted him.

Conservatively speaking

A people's victory party
Keith L Arnold ballroom, easily over 100yards in
They parked our car for us. length, and almost as wide. Their

There was significance In that. The must of been over twenty bars,
place was going to be something with ~o bartenders at each. It was
posh - fhals what it would be, posh. spectacular, the band was roaring
All of Washington's fat-cats would and the huge room was filled to
be there, talking and drinking capacity. One more small person
aloofly in their tuxedos. might have beenable to fil, maybe.
These were the thoughts going It was soon clear that it would

• Ihrough my head as three friends indeed be a victory party, as the
of mine and I walked through the east coast results alone buried
underground parking garage of the Carter. And so the Robber-Barons,
Washington Hilton. Four young the corporate heads . the infamous
people - we would be totally out of "powers that be" . had triumped,
place at the Reagan Victory and they savoured the spoils to
Watch. come.
This was the celebration. The TV With the decision no longer in

networks would all be present, and doubt, I began to look at these
everyone there, with the exception villians. They were black and
of us, would beworthy of coverage. white, male and female, young and
For this was a gathering of old, married and single. It was not
Republicans, that money- a room full of fat, cigar smoking McGovern and Church and Bayh
grubbing, racist, elitist, sexist, and WASP males, but a room full of lost. It is something that the media
generally crooked breed of "Hispanics for Reagan" signs and and those of us that are still living
mankind that is trying to subvert "Lithuanians for Reagan" buttons in the sixties, are going to have to
this country for their own private There were no tuxedos, there learn. These are the eighties.
gain. were few vests. I felt overdressed, Afganistan, Iran as well as in.
I remember telling John' that I as I desperately tried to scuff up ttatton and unemployment have

;;;~~~d:~:b~~~ pbo~iS~:do~i::~:i~hO~~~i~~~~~~e;~f:~t j:Cek:~e ~:na::;us~::S~~~m!~:pa~;:~;~~~:
shoes. I was only joking, but deep- Everything was informal. No present. Re-evaluation has taken
down I half believed it. pretentiousness, no aloofness. Just place. And the country voted for
They actually let us in. I mean a bunch of people joking that the Reagan.

we had tickets, but I figured we drinks were too expensive because Rosalyn says she's bitter, Amy is
would have to take a blood test, of four years of Democratic ad- no longer in power, and Jimmy
and when it wasn't blue enough,we ministration. says "he will abide by the decision
would be out in the cold. But they Thats what this election was all of the people." Thats rather co.
didn't even check the tickets about. Liberals tell us that it was a vlous isn't it as obvious as 489to
We made our way to the huge reactionairypower_politicsandthe 49

Letter to the
made his defeat speech at 10:00
This was his nice way of telling us
that we could go home, that the
election of 1980wasover.

In conceading at that hour,
Carter was doing three things that
he has become accustom to:
ignoring his aids, ignoring his
supporters; and Carter's greatest
downfall, ignoring the obvious.
It was 7:00 in the west, the time

that there are usually lines outside

J T
every voting boofh. In many areas,

A an erm perspective the" lines ace heavlly Democrat.
When they heard that Carter had

epitomIze the "heartbeat of the half-hoor sessions to get to know ccnceeceo. most of just turned and
each other and develop mutual went home. I am flvt trying to say
trust. By having students oriented that they might have given Carter
to open discussions, they can a victory had they s.tayed and
vicariously experience the sur. voted (nothing could have saved

WIesel, and the viewing of several vivors' Individual accounts and him at that pOint), but his early
documentary films. The students learn to identify with the personal concession probably changed the
will p a r tlclp a t e In a aspectsof the Holocaust. outcome of many other elections
Jewish/ChrIstian dialogue to January Term at Western and ballot questions in the west. A
further broaden their un- Maryland offers a curriculum' Reagan fearin", Democrat no

de~~I~I~::~t other January Term ;e~ii~:ntati~::\~ hl::~~i~~ beY~~d ~~;~t~h:a~ra~~~ :~j~a~~a~~n t~~
courses, "After Auschwitz: the regular liberal arts program. lines to vote. The election was
Reflections on the Holocausf' Is During this period students pursue over, Jimmy said so.
intense and highly emotional. one course or topic in depth in a In his speech, Carter did not say

Students are required to spend concentrated manner. :~I;n~e~~~~::v~~~ :::t\ae~~:~~~J

not contrtbote tohis failure. Carter
stated that people had not voted
against him, that he as an in-
dividuaL as a leader was not the
object of any 'anti' voting. He left
that night with the impression that
he was a good president and that
hehad donenowrong.
I think back on the times that I

considered that Jimmy Carter
might have learned something
while in the White House.The Idea
that maybe a second term Carter
would be better than a first term
Cader. I even considered that a
second term Carter would be
better than a first term Reagan.
But through the events of that

night, Jimmy Carter finally laid
my ponderings to rest, they were
truelyabsurd.

A reassuring celebration to announcehis defeat,
I and a few thousand other people

concession Hereat a Reagan 'vicfory'party in
I had been curious how the Nashington. By 9:00 that night the

president would go about the mty source of excitement was the
bus+ness of conceadin-g the rtete races in thewest. It was clear
presidency to Ronald Reagan is that Reagan had. his victory, and
such a thing was in the cards. As it that source of excitement had
turned out, the President's con- faded. By 10:00west!1I had no idea
cession was a rather reasuring bit who was to be victorious in most of
of history. When Jimmy Carter the western states. So it came as a
picked up the mike at his 'victory' rather nice surprise that Jimmy

course.'
Other assignments Include the

reading of Night. a novel by the
well-known Jewish author Ell

A Study of Rugs
Debbie Wooden
A courseon the art of the oriental

rug will be offered during the
January Term at Western
Maryland College beginning
January 5
Dr. Wm. Allan MacDonald, local

resident and professor of art and
archaelogy emeritus at George
Washington University and former
art professor at WMC, will teach
the course focusing on the
materials and structure of oriental
rugs and the characteristics of
eachof the major types of rugs.
"Students will learn to identify

different rug types such as
Turkish, Persian, and Caucasian
and gain an understanding of the

weaving and dyes used in each,"
said Dr. MacDonald
Dr. MacDonald is renown for his

expertise in the art of oriental rug·
making and has taught courses on
the subject at George Washington
and the Smithsonian Institute. This
the second time the course is ct.
fered in the area.

Field trips will include visits to
the textile museum in Washington,
D.C., and to commercial oriental
rug dealers and private collectors.
The class will meet daily from 10

a.m. to 12 noon through January
28. Students may enrol! by
telephoning Dr. James Lightner at
848-7000,ext. 247. Enrollment is
limited and students should call
before December l.

The tur-n-cut was high,
something that Is supposedto hurt
Republicans, but Reagan won.
Carter was the incumbent but
Ronald Reagan won. Anderson
ran, but Reagan took a majority of
the vote. Reagan is a conservative
extemlst. he was not middle of the
road enough to win, but he did win
489f049, in the electoral college.
He won in the North, he won in

the South. He won in the Easf, he
won in the Wesf. He won among
men, he won among women
Reaganwonamong Americans.
At the same time men like

Editor
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Booters win at home: advance in tournament
liz Siegenthaler
Western Maryland Soccer

defeated Washington College at
home last Saturday for their 11th
win of the season,The final score
was 3-0, which made this game
their 5th shut-out, a new W.M.C.
record
Thismatchwasthe first round in

the Maryland State Tournaments
for Divisions II and III, and the
next game will be played this
Saturdayat Mount Sf.Mary's. The
winner of that eventwill proceedto
theTournamentsernt.nnets
Albert Mensahscored two goals

in the first half, When he was

awarded a free kick, he slammed
the ball into the net before the
opponentswere completely ready.
Minutes later, Mensahcarried the
ball down the field and shot the
secondgoaJ.
WMC dominated for the

remainder of the game. With less
than eight minutes left fa play,
Kallins passed to Scott Bogart,
who fired the ball past the goalie
for the third andfinal goat
"Our playing was sloppy,"

commentedCoachEasterday,who
felt that the team had played a
bettergameagainst Haverford
"We playedup to the abilities of

Scrimshaw

our opponents, but we-can play
better," said Scott Kallins, who
added, "It wasa goodettort.on the
part of thegoal keepers."
When asked how he felt WMC

will do in the game on Saturday,
goalie Bob Kline stated, "In order
to win, the defense must play
aggressive."
The team stands with 11 wins

and 3 losses,which sets a record
for Ihe most wins in one season
Perhaps the victories can best be
described in the words of teem.
mate Kallins: "an awesome
display of Western Maryland
power."

Football defeated by Gettysburg
Pat tuce yds. The highlight of the game' punt the offense took over and

The second ,"Battle of Gettys- came in the fourth period with fumbled on their own 30. From
burg" was fought last Saturday GeUysburg leading 20-15. The there Gettysburg pushed the ball
with the north coming out on top Bullet OB dropped back to pass acrossfor a 28-21victory.
once again 28-21. The Green when he was hit by a train in the A last minute effort by the V'lMC
Terrors of WesternMaryland and marneof Harry Peoples.The ball offensestalledat theGettysburg40
the Bullets of Gettysburg raged popped into the hands of Bob andtheTerror recordstoodat 4.4
war for four periods before the Upshawwho ran 68yds for a 21·20 The season'sfinal game will be
Terrors finally succombed. WMClead. this Saturday against Johns
In a gamemarked by big plays. After WMCforcedGettysburgto Hopkins at Western Maryland.

the WMC offensechurned out 318

prepares
Sherri linkoff Mrs. liz Madden, is played by
Kevin O'Morrison's "Ladyhouse Eileen Riley. Eileen describedher

Blues" will soon be appearing on character as a woman who is
the Mainstage of Alumni Hall as afraid. "She is surroundedby her
the secondmajor productionof the _ daughters, yet she is alone and
Department of Dramatic Art. The afraid of notbeingloved." Because
conflict of theplay revolvesaround her husband is dead, she must
women who fight to endure in a raise four daughtersalone.
societywithout men (duringWorld Helen, the oldest daughter. is
War I). 'While the women are all played by Robyn Quick. Helen is
living separatelives, theyall share dying of infectious tuberculosis.
a common problem, loneliness "Helen is an angry character,"
"Ladvhouse" that's what the said Robyn."She is bitter because

toughest challenge of the year meitrrran cetts them full of not only is she isolated from her
when it met the ccnterences widows _ of women waiting for husband,but shealso will-net live
leading ground gainer in Scott their mentocomehome. toseehersongrow. "
Dudah (120.5yds a game). The The five women in the cast The role of Dot Madden is per-
Terrors met the challengeheadon portray members of the Madden trayed by StaceyPfeifer. Dot is six
and limited Dudah fa a mere 62 family. Theheadof the household, monthspregnant, an alcoholic and
"We work too!"

Curriculum has its challenges

yards on the day and 19 first
downs. Leading the way were
fullback Brian Baln who carried
the ball 17times for 92 yds, and
quarterback Jim Selfridge who
had82yds rushingandanother 128
passing. The offense pushed
Gettysburg all over the field but
couldn't push the ball across the
goat tine when it really had to.
Bain, who was the leading rusher
for the game, also caught 4 Self
ridge bullets for 67 yds. Dan
Fielder added2catchesfor 28yds.
The WMC defense faced its

Andi Yob

Drama

career in Physical Education, the
student must achieve a high level
of protfctencv in three different
aspects of physical action. They
must demonstrate their
capabilities in team sports,
lifetime activities and basic body
movementskills. Dr. SamuelCase
who is an alumnus of WMC as a
PE/Bioiogy major, made clear
that "a lot dependson what you

plan to do with a PE major in
terms of difficulty. It is also
necessaryto havea soundbacking

in scienceand the humanities as r\i~~~~~~::::'~~~~~~~~~~fiwe!l."
Senior, Sue Armstrong, a PE

major. strongly emphasized the
fact that her course load was in·
deed difficult and went on to say
that, "PE majors have it [ust as
toughasany student."

Working over text books of
Chemistry. Biology, and other
related genre, oneexpects to find
the struggling Pre·Med major. To
the surprise of most. Physical
Education majors are found
laboring -over ius! these same
coursesanda slewofother courses
which are notorious for their
demandingrequirements
The misconception commonly

associatedwith PE majors is that
they are the students who have
determined that their lot is tobean
easy one. The head of the PE
department pointed out, however,
that this is not so. He stated that,
"theory courses are as rigorous
and demanding as most other
academic problems." Dr.' Clower
explainedthat there is little leeway
for a PE major in selecting
courses.for their requirementsare
very tightly scheduled and they
~~!s~:~~y a maximum loadeach .... ___J

PE majors face the prospect of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~~~il~:~e:t:~re~~~~Si::mi~nd:~~ Carriage House Liquors :
criteria for these individuals is 113 W. Main Street :.
Chemistry, Biology, Kinesiology, "at the forks" •
Physiology, Extensive Pysiology - •

~~~~~~~~~so~t:e~~u~:~~~a:r:~~: BUSCH six·pack :
~::~h~S~~:lli~du~::n ~:i~~a;~~ (bottles) s2.33 :,
~~r~~cut~ iu~~SiXah~~~~~~~~~~= With coupon and 10 i
Pre·Medmajor. expo 11/20 •
Within the preparation for a .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

Gues.what
our next

yearbook's
about?

itiyou!
Buy your yearbook Today - and-
"LATE COMER'S" WEEK - Noo. 17-21

Another spectacular save by a member of the WMC
team helped the Terrors beat Washington College 3-D
last weekend.

next production
onthevergeof leavingherwealthy in thewomen'srole. Theycan view
husband. Dot antagonizes Helen the difficulties a womanmust face
becauseHelen seesDot throwing trying to survive in a male
away the chanceto havea normal dominatedworld.
child, which is precisely what Theplay is full of personality. It.
Helenwants. is somber, yet not without humor.
Terry, playedby Laura Dick and Although "Ladyhouse Blues"

Eylie by Lori McCoy are takes place in 1919,the issues in-
waitresses. Eyrie is an im volvedare important and relevant
pressionable te-veer-otd who for everyone today. It will run
believes herself in love with a from November21-23at 8:15P.M
Greek named Johnny. Eylie is onMainstage-AJumniHall. Tickets
easily influencedby 'Terry who is are free to students, faculty and
an activist pushing fof women's staff, $2.00to the community and
rights. Eyrie is confusedbecause are available at the Information
she wants to marry Johnny, yet Desk in Decker CollegeCenter, or
sheis still a naiveandscaredchild. call 848-7000extension265
The play, centering around r--....,...--~---,

charactersrather thanplot, proves
to be quite thought.provoking.
~though if deals primarily with
the life of five women, it doesnot
ignore themaleaudience.Menwill
have the chance fa see and
questionwhat it wouldbe like to be

Call 848-3220
. Walk·lns W@lcome(/.

11 ...
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last Saturday "Water,
formed in Alumni's Understage.

Cross earns
Andi Yob

The stage exploded in a blare of
rock music, hinting of what was to
come....a figure kicking his legs
and sporatically beating at a
guitar emerged from the curtain.
Stopping at the microphone center
stage, Mark McCollum, declared
this his revenge on the years he
was forced to listen to Lawrence
Well< and continued a radical
reprise of "Born to beWild "
The solo performance by

comedian McCollum on November
3rd in Alumni Hall, was a cher.

ming and del ightfu! display
comedy at its best. McCollum, an
interesting character in his own
right, has been seen performing
national television on the Mike
Douglas Show and has played
various entertainment spots
across the country. Concentrating
mainly on the college co-curt at the
present time, Mark is fast
becoming a wei v knowncomedian.
Mc~ol!um introduced an array

of characters including an opera

Masters chess rank
WMC is a melting pot of students

pursuing many different hobbies
and interests. David Cross, a
senior at WMC, has recently
achieved a unique level of
achievement in his favorite pass-
time. An enthusiastic strategist of

• that ancient game of war played on
board with carved figures, chess,
David recently earned the Masters
rank of the United States Chess
Federation
David began playing chesswhen

he was six years old. He has since
pi'aYed In many tournaments,

leading to an accomplished record education. Majoring in
of 2200rating points..enough to be mathematics, David has shown
classified asa chessMaster. David himself to bequite competent. last
realizes he "can't make a living at year he was the recipient of the
playing chess," and pointed out nationally acclaimed Putman
that, "chess is not a spectators Award for excellence in
sport or else I would be making a Mathematics and strives to
gooddeal of money." maintain his excellence this year.
David who has been home David realizes that his hobby

tutored much of his tife due to will bring little if anything in t,erms
reoccuring illness, has had a ver,), of monetary gain or public
extensive education. He wishes to recognition. However. he con.
pursue a career in computer tinues to exercise his proficiency in
science and is looking toward chess, enjoying the rewards of
graduate school to further his personal satisfaction instead.

WITH A HAIRCUT...WITH lHIS AD WHILE SUPPLY LASTI
THE FINEST IN P~E CIS ION HAIRCUTTING CALL lODAY
FOR YOUR APPOINl MENl

HEHairport
UNISEX HAIR ,:,ALVN • 18 JOHN STREET PHONE: 848-5969

impresses
November 13, 1980

campus
singing altigator, a love ballad
between Popeye and Olive Oyl, a
salespitch by Mickey Mouse,anda
host of others from Tweety Bird
and Kermit the frog to John
Denver and a look at the top forty
with CaseyCasum
His guitar playing was an in.

credible simulation to those he
mocked..the Beetles, the Cars, the
Eagles, Blondie, Billy Joel, Elvis,
Queen and Kenny Rodgers. In
tertwined with the impersonations
were skillfully planted seeds of
humor and wit which were
willingly accepted by his audience.
Found in his humor was a satirical
autobiographical look at his own
life- Many of these reminiscences
appeared too cliche' to believe r.e.:
the nagging father and (two ac-

complished brothers that con.
stantly out did him.)
McCollum went on to cescrtbe his

comedy as an "expression of his
wildest fantasies." He explained
that "creating a character is
stimulating," and drew parallels
to himself by saying. "I am a
wanting child waiting to be stroked
by my audience."
McCollum was besl expressed

through one particular character
he portrayed throughout the
evening. The character of Yoda
from the much accletrned Empire
Strikes Back who said "Try not
Do! Do! Or do not! There is no
try!" This message from the
sagely Jedi Master seemsto be the
motivation of McCollum's life ..the
rising comedyMaster

Biologically bound

A life doing time
Terry Dom
Have you ever felt out-ot-svnchwith the day and its actjvtttes?

Well, it is possible and highly probable. since time is onearena
in which ccttere and nature conflict. Most of our bodily
p'rocessesfollow a rhythmic repetition occurring about the same
time each day; this process is termed a circadian rhythm.
Circadian translates "around a day." (This is not to beconfused
with bio.rhythm, which is compuferized quasi·astrology).
Becausethesecircadian rhythms approximate the day's length,
they are also more generally termed biological clocks.
All aspects of our metabolism tcuow daily cycles. hormone

levels, urine p~oduction, blood chemistry, etc. Even non
chemical, nen.phvalcloqlcat processes such as the keenessof
senses,mental alertness, moodsetc. flutcuate too. The human
body, therefore, keepstime to a variety of biological clocks.
An example of a biological clock which probably everyone has

witnessed concerns legumes, the family of plants which include
peasand ~eans.These.plants have leaveswhich fold in at night
and open m the .mornmg. Day after day, the phenomenon cc-
curs; after "X" amount of hours, the leaves reposition. Even
when the plants are placed somewhere out of the sun, the
process occurs regularly. Scientists have even "reset" the
rhythms of the legumes by exposing them to darkness during
the day and light during the evening. After a few days, the plants
raise and fold accordingly.
Similarly, people possessa behavioral timer which dictates

the time to be asleep and the time to be awake. (This circadian
rhythm is the constituent responsible for [et-Iaq): The area of
the brain which controls this clock hasbeenfound in rodents,' a
cluster of neurons in the hypothalamus seemsto be responsible.
When this area is destroyed, the rest-actlvlty cycle is disrupted,
andyet all other rhythms remain unaffected.
" seems. that the relationship of biological processesto time

can be considered a fundamental characteristic of life. A per-
son's physiology is a reflection of their endogenous (internal)
clocks. In order to retain optimum health, we should become
aware of our rhythms and try to harmonize them. Some
physicians feel that people who are victims of differences be
tween their biological rhythms and cultural timetable are those
most likely to suffer from emotional and semenr Illness. Some
psychiatrists are even searching for evidence to conclude that
depression may be mere desynchronization of basic biological
rhythms.

HOUSE OF LIQUOR
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appear, Fasano stated that it was
not his department to handle
disputes between students, his job
was to handle outsiders. Fasano
stated that disturbances Involving
students were the Dean's
responsibility.
When asked about this remark,

Dean Mowbray stated that he
"would disagree with that
statement." The Dean feels it Is
not his job to act as, essentially, a
security guard. The Dean's point of
view was supported by Dean
Laidlaw.
Dean Mowbray stated that this

disagreement would be resolved so
that there is no misunderstanding
concerning responsibilities.
Executive Council members had

mixed feelings about the meeting.
T. Lee Maxwell, Elections Corn-
mtttee Chairman, felt that the
meeting "wasn't as productive as
it should have .neen." Maxwell
blamed both sides for what he
termed a failure. Carol Conner
felt, on the other hand, that "It was
a constructive meeting." Connor
felt that some questions had been
answered by the security staff, so
something had beenaccomplished.

~~~~~~~
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Wolfe seeks changes
through involvement
~m Oppenheim

Every college In the United Degree and Doctorate for ccun-
States Is required by law to have a selling In Psychology. She has
TItle IX coordinator. ~elen Wolfe, worked as a counselor at every
the newWMC Title IX coordinator level of education and also worked
who replaced Joan Coley, In the area of administration,
describes her position as a "wide. Including research and evaluation.
ranging job" In which she Is "However," she said, "rewards
required to "monitor the equality from counselll~? do not exist In
of opportunity Including fairness of administration.
budget, sports, and financial ald." On a voluntary basis, Ms. Wolfe
Ms. Wolfe Is the Executive worked with the concerns of

Director of the American women and educational issues at
Association of University Women the New York State Education
(AAUW) In Washington, D.C. She Department and the Governor's
replaces Dr. Mary Gall Belbel as office.
Counselor Education Director and In. 1975,Ms. Wolfe became the
through these positions and ethers ExecutIve Director of the AAUW,
In the field of counselling, works whlc:h studies the changes af
for women's needsandconcerns. fectlng women students and
As Title IX coordinator, Ms. faculty. "Now I'm able to do

Wolfe works with the Department something to see that those
Headsand faculty members of the changes are Implemented here,"
college to Insure the protection of she said. Mrs. Wolfe also helped to
women's rights. Shealso assists In extend the time II mit for
recruiting female members to the ratification of the Equal Rights
WMC faculty. Presently, only 14 of Amendment.
the college's 90 professors are After working at. Cornell
female according toMs. Wolfe. She University, ~s. Wolfe said that she
maintains personal contacts with entcvs working at WMC, but that
women where they tend to be she had some trouble adjusting to
under represented. the size. "I like the size a lot," she
Along with her many respon- said, "and the fact that Western

slbll1tles at WMC, Ms. Wolfe has Maryland wor~s hard to keep~heir
linkage to several types of external mission as a liberal arts Institute
groups such as the AAUW, the clearly defined." .
Affirmative Action Committee Through her experience, Ms.
and the Carroll County Board of Wolfe has seen how politics af·
WomenCenter fects higher education and the
Ms. Wolfe' said that "em- major issuesof legislation dealing

with education. Shesays that her
job Is "an ongoing relationship
with the purpose of helping
people." A significant proportion
of female students at WMC is
helping to raise the consciousness
towards the women's drive for
equality, according to Ms. Wolfe.
In her opinion, "Changes must
come through changedattitudes."

SGA debates security

MAC's
Bill Byrne
The unique feature about this

year's Middle Atlantic Conference
Volleyball Tournament was that,
for once, Western Maryland
College was not supposed to win.
After losing 5 out of 8 starting
varsity players to graduation last
spring, 1980was thought to be a
seasonfor "rebuilding."
The Green Terrors have built

fast, and they have built well, as
their 27·3-1 record proves. They
built a team which shut out Gettys-
burg College three games to zip In
.the finals of the MAC's. WMC
returned from the November 7th
and 8th competition with Its fifth
consecutive, and In the words of
coachCarol Fritz "most satisfying
"MAC Championship."
According to Coach Fritz, the

Associate Athletic Director for
Western Maryland and currently
In her 13th year of coaching
volleyball, "we had really come to
play Juniata." The Terrors had
bowed to Juniata, of Huntington,
Pennsylvania, during the regular
seasonby a 2·1game margin. But
when Juniata lost unexpectedly to
Gettysburg In tournament pool
play, WMC had to change Its
strategy and prepare to meet the
tournamenfs top seeded team in
tha sarnt.flnets.

In describing the Intense rivalry
WMC has shared with this con-
sistantly talented and tough to beat
team, senior spiker Jane Garrity
continued

said Nina.Robert Holt The music Nina plays is mostly
If was a friendship started with a folk rock from the 1960'sand 70's.

borrowed guitar In the eighth Her selections are basically a mix
grade. Now Nina Blecher and of Carly Simon, Joni Mitchell, Dan
musk seem destined to be friends Fogelberg, and some music
for t1fe. For Nina, a sophomore composed by herself. Nina said
Music Education major, a dream that sheaddsa coupleof newsongs
has come true. Currently she gets +o her routine each week to give it
paid to do something shewould do some variety. About her own
for nothing __sing and play the music, Nina said that she likes to
guitar. compose. She hopes to eventually
A regular Tuesday night at- perform using mostly her own

traction at Maggie's in West· compositions.
minster, Nina said that she never "I try to experiment with my
seriously entertained thoughts of music. Someof It is good, some of
being a professional singer. Now it is bad. I like to write songsthat
the Idea of a career as a musical allow people to see something
performer seems more plausible aboutthemselves,"saidNlna.
and realistic. Nina comes from a musically
"I love to perform, and to be a oriented family, but has not

ham," said Nina. "I like to act." received formal instruction with
After playing at a Delt "Pixie the guitar.

Pub" last year, Nina received a lot Despite her increas.e in
of encouragement from her friends popularity over the last couple of
to audition for a job advertised at months, Nina doesnot think It has
Maggie's. affected her personality toomuch.
"I got a lot of support from my "1 don't think of myself as a

friends. I probably wouldn't have 'star: nor do my friends treat me
tried out for the job If it wasn't for any different than before. Iam just
them urging meon," said Nina. a performer, nothing special,"

SGA considers revision
Beth Piscora

The Ad Hoc Committee of the SGA is currently In the process
of revising the Constitution of the SGA. Chairman of the Com
rntttee, John Hines, says that it neededrevising tremendously
as it isan old edition and very hard towork with.
SGA President Chris Hartwyk hopes that the new, revised

edition wi II be ready to be presented to the Senate before
Christmas break. After the Senatediscussesandapproves of the
amendments, the newConstitution will be presentedto the study
body so that they may vote on it. The Executive Committee of
the SGA hopes that by revising the current Constitution, they
will beable to avoid technical and procedure roadblocks solving
fhe problems brought before them.

Music Is the most important
tt)lng in the world for Nina. "I hear
music in everything. Without
music I would be unhappy, and
would have twice as many
emotions bottled up inside me,"
said Nina. "It makes me feel good
to besurrounded by music."

I
l

Keith L Arnold
Reactions were mixed con-

cerning last weeks SGAExecutive
Council meeting with Bob Fasano,
Security Coordinator, and three
other campus security personnel.
Dean Mowbray was supposed to
attend aswell, but was not present.
Fasanorespondedto a variety of

questions concerning campus
security. In reference to the easeIn
which Intruders can get into the
dorms, especially the women's,
Fasano cited the combination of
open visitation hours and student
apathy as two major problems.
The security staff produced

reports of their half·hourly checks
onthe doors ofWhiteford, Blanche,
and McDaniel. Entries pointed to
the fact that the doors had been left
open at all hours of the night.
Doorswere propped openby sticks
in many cases, and the locking
mechanism was actually partially
dismantled in one case. Fasano
maintained that security can not
prevent people from entering the
dorms (short of hiring a guard for
every door) without student
cooperation.

ployment opportunities for women
were a problem years ago, but
through the results of legislation
and Joan Coley's goodwork, most
students are pretty aware and
supportive." At this point, she
said, there have been no definite
problems at WMC concerning Title
IX.
Ms. Wolfe received h Masters

Cases when Security had been
called and had failed to respond
were then brought up. Fasano
blamed problems with the com-
munications service the off-
campus answering service
operator failing asleep or
problems with giving the correct
call numbers for the beeper
system used.

Fasano seemed uninterested,
according to SGA Vice-President
Teresa Baker, in getting a new
system. John Hines, SGA
Treasurer, suggested a system
using C.B. units. Fasano con-
sidered this proposal Impractical,
but suggestedthat Hinescould look
into it. It. has since been learned
that the system suggestedby Hines
is being used at Gettysburg
College.
When asked If there was a need

for a larger security force, the
guards present felt that yes, there
Is a need to expand the force, but
Fasano disagreed, feeling that the
present number of guards Is suf-
ficient.

In responseto a specific question
concerning a situation In which
security was called and did not
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Commitment
to courage

Robert Holt
MYSTIC, Conn. Throughout

history, there have been moments
of personal tragedy that became
times of grave consequence for the
world as well. The anniversary of
one such occurance Is this
Saturday, November 22. 17 years
ago, a young President was
murdered rne Dallas street. The
United States and the world lost a
man capable of strong leadership
in an era of transition.
John F. Kennedy, being only

human, had his personal and
political shortcomings, yet he
possessed redeeming cberec.
tertsttc qualities too. The foremost
of these qualities was courage.
Kennedy admired men of great
bravery, and proved himself a
brave man during a crisis.
However, the true quality of
Kennedy's courage was his
willingness to confront the burdens
of a nation. He was not satisfied to
merely accept the known realities
of his time, so he sought to reach
out and seek the posslbllltles of
what could become reality.
Kennedy could find within himself
the strength, despite his inner
fears, to openly face the nation's
uncertain future.
It was with this courage that

Kennedy was able to prevent a
nation from sinking in doubt and
complacency during a time of
disillusionment. Hehad doubts too,
but he had strength to forge ahead
for answers as well. Un
fortunately, the young President
faded away on a sunny November
afternoon, and a nation fell into an

abyss of doubt and resignation to
its predicament.
It Is easy to see why Kennedy

liked to frequent the New England
seashore. The elements are raw,
the ocean Is rough and life
threatening. One is constantly
reminded that life is frail and
should not be taken for granted.
Kennedy recognized that life
constantly teeters on the edge of
extinction and should always be
cherished.
Today, Americans need to be

remainded again of the fraility
that Kennedy saw in life, and the
need to reach out and search.
Unfortunately, Americans have
become lost in delusion. American
society has taken many things for
granted. It lacks the Inner strength
to stand without delusions. The
U.S. sentiment has evolved from
doubt to self-lndulqenoa, perhaps
In an attempt to forget the un.
certainty that accompanies the
doubts.
As it was 17years ago, America

is in a period of transition.
However, It currently lacks a
leader who Is willing to search
today's abstractions for
tomorrow's realities. Yet, perhaps
the generation of today can still
rekindle the spirit of a man brave
enough to guide a nation in an
uncertain search of intangibles for
an enriched ttte. Maybe Americans
today can find the courage of a
man who boldly told the world
" ...that the torch has been passed
to a new generation of

Letter to the Editor
Hearings

The Honor Board and the
Disciplinary Hearing Board are
two organizations that need to be
examined. During May of last year
I was summoned at 10:00e.m. to
appear at an Honor Board hearing
for plagiarism of a research paper.
My hearing was.to be at 5:00 that
evening, which means I was given
a seven hour notice of my hearing.
On page 74 of the Student Hend-
book It states, "The accusedmust
benotified at least 24 hours prior to
the hearing." I realized that this
hearing was technically against
my rights, but I decided not to
mention this becauseIt was during
finals week and I wanted to get It
over with. I hada final a16:30p.m.
that evening after the hearing. In
other words, the hearing cost me
an entire day of studying becauseI
had to search for notes, the rough
draff and witnesses to support my
case. The boards accusation was
that I had bought a paper. They

her the story. The R.A. didn't even
see someone actually knock the
extinguisher over but stili reported
us for it. I went before this board Boxer Short Briefs
and was found Innocent of abusing
fire equipment and conduct
threatening the safety of others. I
lost some_time studying for my Jay Holtzman alwaysreadytositandtalk.
tests this week because of this We are in your sorority. We are Professors like us, it seems.
hearing.' in your fraternity. We live in Whentheyseeournameonthelist
It appears to me that these two Blanche and 'in Rouzer. We are at the beginning of the semester

boards should re-examlne their your teammates, your friends, they say "Oh, he get's a "c." No
purpose and stop hearing cases your roommates. We are "C" matter what we do, we always
that are ridiculous In nature. I students. manage to leave out a key phrase,
have wasted some precious time We don't always get "C's." We or do our addition wrong. Whenwe
on hearings that are meaningless. got an "A" in IDS, an "A" in get our tests back we get little
In the latter case, Dean Laidlaw American Lit, maybe. "B's" In comments like "Keep trying," or
shouldn't have even ordered a Gym classes and Intra to Soc. But "Still needs Improvement, but
hearing becausethere was nothing for the most part we get "C'a." better than last time." Just once
the board could do to solve this We don't pick up a book on I'd like to seethe comment "Tough
crime. As far as the Honor Board is weekends, except during finals luck, buddy" written above the
concerned, It should hear cases week. We're more likely In the pub number 71.
that are legitImate. Just because than the library, eating popcorn Well, we "C" students that have
someonehasa large mouth doesn't rather than studying, and reading stuck things out are to be
mean they know what they're a magazine rather than a textbook. conqratutated . honored, even. We
talking about. Investigation seems But we are not dumb. Often didn't take a year off, and never
to be lacking in these procedures. we've read everything by Hesse,If come back, or transfer to Towson
In closing, I'd just like to say that 1 not Dickens. It is us that y~u turn State. Just remember this, if we
hopesomeonewho has somesay in to if you want to know if a certain weren't here to get "C'e." do you
this area will read this. Until movieisgood,whafwinegoeswith know who would? Yes, the "9"
changes occur, I cannot respect what cheese,or who the Colts are students would. So "B" student.
thesetwo vital parts of this school. playing next Sunday. Most of us buy a "C" student a beer next tIme

Neil Epstein make very good friends, as we are you seeone.He's saving your ass

Feminism: freedom to choose

didn't have the paper I supposedly
bought and recopied but rather
someone thought· I had bought it
and reported me.With noevidence
at all against me and since I did
have all of my notes, I was found
Innocent. One can see that this
very respectable board hadbroken
school regulations and interrupted
my studies because of someone's
false accusations. Maybe the
accuser should receive some sort
of reprimand for his actions. But
this is not the end of this type of
buffoonery.
On October 30th, some friends

and I were walking through Rouzer
on the way to a movie in the
Forum. As we walked through,
someone who I dId not know
knocked over a fire extinguisher
and ran. At that point, the Head
Resident of Rouzer approached us
and asked us to identify ourselves.
After that, he requestedwe pick up
the extinguisher and we did. The
following week I was called Into
Dean Laidlaw's office where I told

Americans ..."

A toast for the "("
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onAmerican society. eeerre.
Stating that her goal was to Outlining recent achievements

defIne "what we are talking about in the area of economic rights, Ms.
when we speak of feminism," Ms. Gatvtn.Lew!s described her lm-
Galvin Lewis emphasized the pression that attitudes towards the
difference between providing working woman were beginning to
women with choices and change. Employers are asking
"programming" them into non- "can this person do the job," In.
traditional roles. Arguing that if stead of "does this woman really
was not necessary for women to need a job?" The falsehood that
strive to be airline pilots or women don't need to work because
plumbers, the founder and former they can always count on their
coordinator of the National Black husbands for support is finally
Feminist Organization reasoned fading away, according to Ms.
that the real issuewas whether or Getvrn-Lewls.
not women have the choice to Charging that many lob op-
pursue such options it they so contlncedjiage 3

Bill BYrne
Jane Galvin-lewis, a veteran of

the civil and equal rights
movements and a former Deputy
Director of the Woman's ActIon
Alliance, urged that the country
begin to address the "philosophy
thet women should become free
and have the choice to develop
their potential in, and participation
on, all levels ofsociety."
Speaking in Western Maryland

College's Alumni Hall last Tuesday
evening, Ms. Getvtn-Lewrs
discussed the widespread impact
of the women's rights movement
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Computers: circuits at your service
that the college computer center field of computer work offers much
program needed to be expanded. in the way of variety, mobility, and

the When Mrs. Johnston came to experience.
WMC, the only computer serving According to Mrs. Johnston,
the college was a single I.B.M. those people trained In computer
machine. science, even If It Is only minimal
Twoyears ago,a newmachine,a exposure, have a very salable

PDP 11, was purchased and commodity. In fact, onesenior who
placed In the basement of recently graduated from WMC
Memorial Hall where the corn- with only nine computer science
puter center Is located. The ex- credits Is currently employed by a
panslon continued with nine new large computer firm for $17,000a
terminals being Installed In the year. This demand In the job
basement of Lewis Hall. Another market for trained computer
nine terminals were placed In workers has led to the expansionof
various academic offices on the course offerings in the WMC
campus to allow the staff easy Computer Scienceprogram, which
accessto the computer. In turn hasled toa search for a full-

than ever before, As Mrs. Johnston sees It, the time prctessor for the Computer
are playing a major demand for persons trained In ScienceProgram. At the present,

I almost every phaseof life. computer. work will increase one has not been found, but the
. Johnstonrecognizedthis vital tremendously In the next ten years searchgoeson.

I of the computer and decided and then gradually drop off. The One of Mrs. Johnston's dlsep-
- \ polntments Is the fact that somany

J A ° preparing people are unaware of the
• • • resourcesavailable to them at the

f
computer center. The computeror success :~~~~tl~o~a~~: :~~~hf;~u~~da~~

Is that our students really do an study body and stili have room left
exceptional job." He pointed out over. Acquiring a log account Is
that he does not have to push his simple, and It Is free. Anyone can
students. He said, "There is a go to the computer center and
spirit of competition, but there is receive an account and ffien have
alsoa feeling of responsibility." He accessto any of the programs and print shop. It does such things as
credited the apparent success of services offered through the print mailing labels. course science Department. is also using
the program by saying, "It has to computer center. schedules, and grade reee+s.rbe the computers for his ownpersonal

:~ ~h~r~~~I:~et:t~~:~:s~~~ygood job us~;u~II~e:p:~~~~ghi~~e~~ if~~~:~~~r:;ai~o~I~! f!~~~C~hfr:u~~~~: ~~::~I~~~:e olfss;~~~~~eiU~~~~!

en~:r~~t~v~~e :~is~::~eor~:I~~! ~~:~~t:;/ri:~~sIS :~I~~ht:~ ~:~!~~e~=;::~: :'I~~:I~I~~I.~~~~ ~~~!~~on~~~~~~s~o,us~~st~~a~~::

f;~~~~~~:i~:r~~I~~ s~u~~;~~i~~~~~:aa~em~en~t~f tfhuen,~~~~~nee; computer. The new PDP·ll ~~~~~s:tl~~~~i~~rS;~d:~~uc~l~e~~
way. Eachgroup of approximately can also be a learning experience. ~~~:~~ ~~d~~:~Ydot~~tb;rf~CV~~ in many of their political science
twenty persons set out with the They can be used to teach the andstudents. surveys, the computers become

~a~~ta~~~~ o~le~~:,~;g ~~~~~;r~~ ~:!~~~es~bO~~m:OWstu~e~~mph~~: Some of those using the com. ~~~~~\~~:h~:;~lrr~~SsO~:I~~~:d~~~

choosinga product to manufacture come and played the existing ~~;e:~:~~:~s::;I~h ;o~d~i~~ ':x~ students just what can and what
ora service to offer; keepingbooks games and having become bored pect. In fact, the economics, cannotbedoneonacomputerbya

:~~i~9ap~~~i:~~ ~:~~e!i~J ~~:~~, ~~:h t~~md::~II~:d t:~~ th~r~:UI~ ~~~~:~~nt:n~r:OI~~~~ ~~ie~~: f~~i~~~p~~~ern~:!~~e;aa~~o;t~~t
and producing,' promofing and program for their owngame. Some biggestusersof the computers. Dr. for longhandstatistical work.
selling their company's product or of the existing games include ster- TheodoreEvergates. for example, The best way to become

se~~~~~course'send, three things :;:~~st~~~~~~~ut:~~~eha{~e;I~~)~ ~~~:sn~y~~ti:~Chl~~::p~~;r:er;: ~~~~e~i~:e~og~~t~nv:~:edc;:~~;~;

~~:: I~Ui~~~~~~~\~h:~~~~n~h~j angn~~~bt~~e~ainfunctions of the ~~~:~~~r:~!r ~:rs~~~' ~:::ar:~~ !!~~t,bYpl:~es~e~:er~fofheenga:m:~:
they must publish anannual report computer center Is that of a ser- At present he is using the com. becomepart of oneof the biggest,
and 3) they must return dividends vice organization. In a way, the puters for analysis of twelfth and fastest. developing trends of our
to stock holders. computer center is like a giant thirteenth century censusrecords. society ... computers!*/?"*/i.re;=~t1~~:~11;~~I:dc~~~:n;~~"'"'-------..;..;~~iiP.;.;;~,;,;,;;;;;;....;;.;;....;~;;,;,;..;;...;..;-
the Month against 85 competitors
Two companiesof seven in Carroll
County finished in fir:;t and third
positions last year as well. The
program, as a result of this record
of achievement, continues to grow
each year as students are struc-
tured for the businessworld.

j objectives of the
1) benefit from the
of observation and2) to
community because it

of private cern.
having to invest time

into theprogram.
is well received by

If has proven
in that the WMC

i i have beenclosedoff to
i the name of "protec.

from necessary risks,
Lewis indicated her
the Equal Rights
Stating that ERA
anything to do with
or the Army," she

that it would simply
opportunity for

also men·

sharing, Ms. cetvrn-t.ewrs stated
"We are simply talking about the
fact that there are somethings that
we (husband and wife) can do
together to make this a better
place."
A brief question and answer

period following the lecture
allowed the small, mostly student
crowd fo query Ms. Galvln·Lewis
ona variety of topics. Noting that
the recent "conservative land·
slide" in Washingtonwill probably
lead to a reductions in many social
programs, Ms. Galvin·Lewis
observed that "1 think we are in
real deep trouble." Shedescribed
her expectation that, in regard to
the area of equal rights, the next
four years may seem like a plunge
down the steepest hill of a
rolfercoaster. "When we get off,
we may say that was fun, but we
won't wanttodo it again."

Dr. Charles Neal. of the Political

Dick Myers
Rebecca Orenstein

848-3040

PHOTOGRAPHY
1805 Old Westminster Rd.
Westminster, Md. 21157

Wedd ings. Portraits· Dance Photography
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George Probeyahn (85), ~ick Feurer (33) and Harry Peoples (56) prevent
Hopkins' quart~_ack from completeing a pass.

Wrestlers surprise tourney
134 pound weight class and Garry stopovers are planned In England,
Colbert won in the 150 pound Holland, Denmark, and Sweden.
weight class. Last year, Garry was This wilt be the third time Dr. Case
also fifth in the conference for his has taken a team to Europe'and he
weight class. anticipates a good trip. Says Dr.
Other members on the wrestling Case."Those guys are a lot of fun

team are Wayne Haddick (118 to work with."
pound weight class), Craig After the opener against loyola,
Freeman and Kevin Clawson (126 the team plays Towsonand James
pound weight class), Keith Madison here on December 6.
Clawson (l34 poundweight class). Following the team's trip to
Mike Creamer and Glenn Yurison Europe In December and January,
(142 pound weight class), Vince they play Moravian and Gettys-
Bohn (158poundweight class). Pat burg away on February 4. The
Griffin (167pound weight class). team then has four straight home
Lee Myers (177 pound weight dates against Hopkins, Lebanon
class). Bill Offnet and Lance Valley, York and Delaware Valley
Hamill (l90 pound weight class), on February 6, 7, 11, and 14
and John Hackney (Heavyweight respectively. They follow those
class) dates up with an away match
later on In the year, between against George Washington on

December 27 and January 18, the February 17. This conctudes the
wrestling team Is going 10Europe regular season. with the Mid
to wrestle free-style with various Atlantic Conference Cham
European dubs. The trip Is pionships to beplayed on February
arranged ahead of time and 21land21. ,

Bombers rally for 3rd title

Jeff Trice

TheWrestling Team is now bus}
at work In preparing for their
home opener to be held against
Loyola on December S. The team
started practicing in early 0<:-
tober. According to the team's
coach, Dr. Sam Case, they have
made more progress than any
previous team at Western
Maryland, He also commented
that although the team Is small In
number, they should be very
competitive if they stay clear of
injuries, The team plays in the
tough Mid·Atlantic Conference,
where such schoolsas Gettysburg,
S'hlp pensbur e , George
WaShington, Towson,
Elizabethtown and George Mason
compete.
On Saturday November 8, the

team had a pre-season match at
York. In this match, co-cepteln
~eith Sta~!! placed second In the

Later in the first half, Della
Keith Stagg's SOyard catch and Badia connected with Spaceman

run of a deflected pass with two Robertson on a 10 yard scoring
secondsleft, enabled the Bombers strike to put the Bombers up by
to nip the Bachelors, 16·14,for the nine. Stagg and tight end AI Fultz
Intramural Football cham- had key receptions to keep the
pionship. The Bombers captured drive alive, while Bill Jackson,
an unprecedented third straight Scott Baker, and Ron Hiltz
title while roiling up 23 wins provided excellent passprotection.
without a lossduring the 1978,'79, The score remained unchanged
and '80 campaigns. until Jimmy Dawson, subbing at
Stagg's reception came after the QB for the injured John lathroum,

Bachelors took a 14.9lead with 27 tosseda 25yard TO passto Walter
seconds remaining on Jody to slice the Bomber lead to 9·7:with
Walter's circus catch off a pass just under four minutes left in the
tipped by Brad Robertson game. The stage was then set for
The Bombers took the ensuing Walter's T.D. reception and

kickoff and after two incomplete Stagg's heroics.
passes, Joe Della Badia roiled The Bombers, who beat the Phi
right and threw down the right Dells In the opening round of the
Sideline tor Robertson. Robertson playoffs, 14·9,woundup the season
and Lou Beer! went up for the ball at 7·0, whl1e the Bachelors, who
which bouncedoff their hands and beat the Bates,16-14,woundups-t.
into the arms of Stagg, who sped OVERTIME ... Jeff Vinson,
the tinal twenty yards fOl" the Bruce Frick, and Dave Milchling
wInning score, with the stunned did fine job up front for Bachelors
Bachelors lookingon in disbelief. while waging war against Bern-
The Bachelors appeared on their bers Hiltz, BruceGourley, andTim

way to dealing the Bombers their Duffy ... Big Pete Randail picked
first defeat in three years after off two passesfor Bachelors ... The
overcoming a 9·0 batt.time deficit "Jersey Connection" (Deila Badia
with a furious second half to Robertson) accounted for seven
comeback. 'the twc.ttme detendlnq TD's on season while the former
championsgoton the board first as threw for total of 22and snared 16
an errant snap resulted in a two enemy passes on defense ...
point safety. Bachelors played without services

of speedsterMike Turner, outwith
a broken hand... Gourley led
Bombers In sacks while Hiltz
punishing line play was felt by

continued page 6
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Terrors edge Hopkins
Pat tuce
Last Saturday's football game

between Western Maryland
College and Johns Hopkins
University was the most exciting
game of the season with the
'terrors coming from behind in the
last two minutes to win 35·30.
The once dormant offense of

Western Maryland erupted for five
touchdownsand a school record of
S56 yards In total offense. Leading
the offensive onslaught was
quarterback Jim Selfridge who
weaved his way for 123yards and3
touchdowns. When Selfridge
wasn't carrying the bail, he was
handing off to fullback Brian Bain
who butled his way for 119yards
and one touchdown. The man
catching Selfridge's aerial strikes
for the day was tailback Danny
Fielder who had4 receptions for 80

yards.
TheTerror defensehad its hands

ful! with the presence ot Hopkin's
split end Bill Stromberg. During
the day, Stromberg had 10catches
for 200 yards and3touchdowns.
With just over 2 minutes left in

the game Selfridge marched the
Terror offense 89 yards to a 35·30
victory. Mixing the expected pass
with some key .running plays,
WMC crept closer and closer to
within tield goal range. But with 59
secondsleft, Selfridge rolled out to
the lett, did a tightrope act down
the sideline and scored the go
aheadtouchdown.
Hopkin's took over and

desperately tried to throw the I
but the defense held on tor the
victory. The Terrors closedout the
seasonat 5-4white Hopkins fell to
1·8.

Terrors win scrimmage
Jay Holtzman
The Terrors are back! ·Nowthat thus for has proved himself to be a

the football season is over, truly exciting offensive player,
WesternMaryland's championship also seems to be coming into his
hopes lie with Lester Wallace, own as a real team leader in his
Scott Peters, and. the rest of the senior year. Jim Dawson may
WMC Basketball team. last simply be the best point-guard in
Thursday night In their scrimmage theMAC. Enoughsaid.
against Cathoilc University. the Coming off of the bench wlil be
Gree.n Team +ccked very guards Dave Engel and Jeff
promising. Rhodes, both of whom wlil play
Against Catholic, a team that crucial roles as the seasonwears

regularly plays nationally-ranked on, spelling Les Wallace and Jim
schools I1k~ Ge~get.own, the Dawson respectively. Big men
Terrors dominated In vlf!ually all coming off the bench,Pete Randail
facets of the game. The Singularly and Scott "Killer" Kohr, both
most encouraging aspect was the looked much improved against
much improved play of 6'7" Catholic. Big Pete, whomay bethe
soph~more Doug Pinto. Doug, most laid-beck person in America,
starting at center, showedmuscle even looked mean for a split
and. f~arlessness that he had not second,adefinite goodsign.
exhibited last season. If he can be Junior transfer student Steve
counted on for the kind of tough Reynolds appears to have a very
inside defenseand reboundingskill sweet shot and he and freshmen
that Coach Ober would like, this Joe Slier and Brad Pinchbeck
could be the most successfulWMC
b-bail team in decades. -
The other trent-court starters,

Scott Peters and Steve Farley,
played with their usual tough
enthusiasm. Both seemed to have
perfected the game of arever-be!t.
the ability to stay in the lane for
exactly 2.9 seconds, while faking
dozens of times, before hitting a
bucket. getting fouled. or both.
At guard, starters Lester

Wallace and Jimmy Dawson both
seem primed for a big season.
Lester, who in his three seasons

should provide bench support at
forward. Freshman guard Joe
Callahan also showed good ball-
handling abilities.
Well, we saw what happened to

the football team, who just suf-
fered too many bad breaks. So,
let's not go talking about National
Championships and television
coverage. Yet. For now, come out
and support our Terrors this
weekend In the first Western
Maryland Tip-Off Tournament. It
could be the start of something
very exciting for thiscampus.
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Western Maryland's Karl Holz tries to take control from Salisbury Slate.

Terrors look to "tip-off"
liz Siegenthaler ability, hepointed out fundamental
WMC Men's Basketball errors in blocking and in

demonstrated their strength by rebounding. .
crushing Catholic University, a He then listed essentials needed
Division I team, in a pre-season for a successful seasonas "solid
scrimmage played this past leadership and people willing to
Thursday. work hard." Said Ober. "We have
"To hold a team as good as that."

Catholic indicated we had to be Team members were op-
playing outstanding defense," said tim;stically looking forward to the 9:00 p.m. Championship Game
Coach Dr. Alex ober. with regard beginning of the season. "We've
to the two final tallies of 36-20 and had~a rough pre-season training
38-30_"We consistently controlled schedule," stated team captain
the game and we played with in Scott Peters. "Everybody worked
tensity and skill." hard and I think it's going to pay
Ober explained that the off."

scrimmage is not a part of the The team will certainly have an
official schedule, but a "progress opportunity to put their talents to
report" of what elements of the use at the Tip-Off Tournament
game need Improvement. Athough which is being held this weekendin
he was "pretty pleased" with the Gill Gymnasium. Teams from four
team's rnen.to. man defense schools: WMC, Easter College,

Regionals bound
from page 1 which will be traveling to Spokane

Washington for the next set of
national playoffs later this month.
The team will be leaving early

this afternoon and play their first
game at 7:30 p.m. tonight against
Smith College. Ranked ahead of
WMC In this tournament are East
Stroudsburg (who the Terrors
went 1-1against last year), Mans·
field Stateand Brooklyn College.

recalled "that we were kind of
nervous," going into thIs match.
But the Terrors overcame any
tournament time utters to defeat
Juniata two games to oneand won
the right to face Gettysburg In the
finals.
High pressure tournament

competition is often where ex-
perlence can mean the most, and
this reality proved to bea handicap
for this year's young team early in
the season. But in the words of
senior Ann Glaeser, "the up
perclassmen did a good job of
getting the confidence of the new
players up for this tournament."

WMC's netters will find them
selves back in the frying pan this
weekend when fhey travel to
Carlisle, POI. to play in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Division III Eastern Reglonals.
The Terrors are seededfourth in
this competition, the winner of I&JIL-_.II.._

__Coach !:arul fritz

HOUSE OF LIQUOR

Old Milwaukee
12 pack 12 oz. cans $3.29

848-1314 expires 11/25With coupon only

Frostburg State, and John Jay
College, will be competing for the
Tournament Championship. The
game scheduleis as follows:

Friday--7:00 p.m. Eastern vs.
Frostburg

9:00 p.m. John Jay vs.WMC
setoreev-z.oo p.m. Consolation

Game

"This should be an exciting, as
well asa unique,way to kick off the
season," remarked Ober. The cost
of attending the games will be $1
per night for students and $2 per
night for adults.

Booters settle for 2nd
liz Siegenthaler
Tension filled the air as the last defense kept them from winning

minutes of the Maryland State any further points.
Tournament ticked away with "It was a very rough game but

- WMC down 1-0.With less than 2 poorly officiated," said assisted
minutes left to play, Salisbury coach Skip Fennell. "I thought we
State's goalie, suffering from a leg played very well, particularly
injury, was carried off the field. jdefensive."
The excitement mounted as the "It was very satisfying to win
offensive line made a valiant las! 'with only 10 people on the field,"
effort to tie the score. They didn't, addedBobKline.
andWesternMaryland Soccerthus The mood was somewhat dif-
had to settle for the #2 posltlon in ,erent after Sunday's loss to
thestate. 6al1sbury State, also the last game
The semi-finals of the Maryland pf the season."We just didn't play

State Tournament were played on Up to our abilities," explained
Saturday at Mount St. Mary's. team captain Alex Gerus. "We got
First, Salisbury State defeated beat on a penalty kick that just
Frostburg in a match that went shouldn't havebeen."
into overtime. Then, Western Easterday agreed that "we
Maryland took on Mount St. didn't play our best," and added
Mary's, whom they defeated in a that the team didn't do a lot of
long, rough game by a score of 2-1. things they should have. "(We
The final game was played on were) more involved in being upset
Sunday, with Salisbury State about the referee, and you just
upsettingWMC 1-0. can't dothat."
After Saturday's game against There were several factors

Mount Sf. Mary's, Coach Steve which led to the tess. Albert
Easterday commented that it Mensah, who played with a leg
seemed like "the longest half" injury from the Saturday game felt
they hadever played.' that "we were over confident."

Five minutes into the game, "The team lost their composure
Albert Mensah kicked a long shot. for a period of 30 to 40 minutes,"
to Scott Kallins, who targeted the said Kline. Although they "settled
ball into the net for the first goal. down" and attempted several
During second half, the team shots, "they were unable to put the

was faced with an unexpected ball in the net."
handicap: center midfield Alex WesternMaryland Soccerclosed
Gerus received a red card andwa's their seasonwith an impressive 12
remoV€dfromthegame.lnspiteof wins and 5 losses, a record that
the one-man deficit, Western surpassesthe previous record of 9

Maryland was able to capture a wins in one season. (Salisbury
second goal when Scott Bogart finished 7and 9)
scored with the help of a -wett- After team captain Jeff
aimed passfrom Bill Delaney. Rosenbergaccepted the zno place
Mount Sf. Mary's scored one trophy, Easterday acknowledged

time when they were awarded a that "It's tough to lose,but we had
penalty kick, ~WMC's strong an~vera~up_erseason."

WITH A HAIRCUT ...WIl H THIS AD WHILE SUPPLY LASTI
THE FINEST IN PI{ECISION HAIRCUTlINC CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR APPOINH..-iENl

HEHairport
UNISEX HAIR SALON • 18 JOHN STREET PHONE: 848~5969~-------------------------~
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Music Review

Talking Heads: live at The Warner
DougOtte

There is a very positive trend in
popular music to synthesize black
and white styles. Naturally, white
rock and roll was originally
derived from black music, but for
twenty years the two have existed
on fairly separate paths. Now we
have mixed bands playing music
that uses the best qualities from
both cultures. Talking Headshave
always hada slight funky tendency
to their sound, and most recently,
on their recording, "Remain In

Ught" and at Nov. lHh7s concert
at the Warner, they have in-
tegrated the rhythms and song
structure of African music with
American rock to produce a truly
hybrid musical style.
The opening act was a very

pleasant surprise. A friend told me
about the openingact for the B·52's
last week at the same venue, and
sure enough,they were there again
for the Heads. King Creole and the
Coconuts walk the thin line bet-
weentackiness and goodtaste. The
basic band appeared in futuristic

jungle outing uniforms. Gradually
others joined them on stage: three
leopard-skln-blklnl-clad female
vocalists, a manic bald per-
cussionist, a female vocalist
dressed like the lady who used to
advertise Chiquita bananas, and
King Creole, dressed In super
baggy mint-green suit.
This is a cajun-reck band from

Louisiana, multiracial, and hot as
the pavement on Mardi Gras. Try
to Imagine a cross between soul,
ska, and rockabilly. All talented
musiclans, these people cooked.

Bombers beat Bachelors
from page 4
many an opposing lineman...
Bachelors beat 8etes on fourth
down, 78 yard TD pass from
Lathroum to Dawson to Turner
Bombers stili shaking heads over
Walter's acrobatics which nearly
ended their three year reign ...
Returning from his one year
defection to Germany, Kevin
"Freshman" McLaughlin made

smooth transition from linebacker
to cornerback while replacing the
Injured Chet "The Jet" Freeman.
Freeman suffered leg Injury while
wrest1ing, but hopesto be back on
the mat soon... Newcomers Fultz
and Vince McDonald played key
roles in Bomber success this
season, with McDonald scoring
both TO's vs. Phi Delts... "Milk
Toast" Mllchllng and Boerl played

Band Concert Sunday
Connie Thompson composer who Is stili writing

today, Is a modal piece based on
The Western Maryland College creeo-ren Chant. Student con-

Bandwill perform on November 23 ductor Valerie Shryock will con-
at 3 p.m. in Baker Memorial duct this piece. The popular and
Chapel. recognizable "Barnum and
Under the direction of Carl Belley's Favorite March," by Karl

Dietrich, the band will present King is the lively work associated
selections Including the popular with the grand entry at the circus.
holiday melody "SIeighride," by "Gershwin,' a medley of songsby
Anderson. "Bagatelies For Band," the composer of the same name,
by the living composer Persichetti wili Include those "oldies but
Is a three movement work written goodies" from Tin Pan Alley such
In a modern style. "Chant and as: 'Strike the Band,' 'I Got

Jublio," by McBeth, another ':~::;;;':~:~:.:!B:::'"':';:~:;::::::::::::=;::::::;:::ll~r Seeking experienced
barmaids and waitresses.
please ca II 721 - 1440

fine all around game tor Bachelors
while center Gilliam Jackson
recovered from a forgettable
performance vs. Phi Delts and
returned to excellence Linemen
Gourley and Duffy scored first
touchdowns of career this season
with Gourley also picking off a
pass from his middle guard
position to further add to his
glory ... Special thanks to Sonja
Narr and Cathy Gourley for the
awesome cake they presented tha
Bombers after game... Thanks
also to head referee Tim
Heckerman, who came out of
retirement for the game, aswell as
offklals Steve Sturiale, Scott
Nichols, Mark Cavanaugh, and
Regan Smith... Dawson played
excellent game after replacing
Lathroum, completing several
clutch passes to Andy Feinberg In
the closing moments... lathroum
suffered a pulled leg muscle but
stili managed to hobble for key
catch to ignite Bachelor scoring
drive ... Until next year ...

end
At 6:00 •••••• • •••••••••• -r
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"at the forks"

Guess what itL
our next ;~ !

yearbook's you
about?
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In the Forum at
7, 9, 11

Rolling Rock
$1.90 a six pack

Dionne \\Vwkk thought
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linlemore
"Then I leamed !hal in

lowns andcilies ecross
Amenca.Red Cross gtves the
kindofhelp!o individuals that
you rarely hearaboul,becau5e
ndoesn'tmake beadlmesimbe
newspaper.

-geoCross.fcetnsarce,
helpselderiy people get to doc·

tors" appointment, ... and even
10 the Slore. They help veterans
gel back on the track. They
teachkidstoswim ... andhow
10save lives
"! found out that if you

edded up alltbc different
humanitarian jobs Red Cross
doesindifferentlOwns.the
namber corresio over Hn!

"'That's why I"m helping 10
keep Red Cross ready. And
whyl hope you do. tOO"

+Keep Red Cross
ready.

Their set was approximately five
songs tied together seamlessly.
The band's outrageous costumes
and goofy dancing were high
camp, but their Incinerating mustc
kept my foot slapping. The best
openingact I haveever seen.
David Byrne, leader of Talking

Heads, has recently been delving
Into traditional African music with
producer Brian Eno. A very in-
teresting method was used for the
recording of "Remain In Light."
The original four band members
were enhanced by other musicians
in slngle·chord jams, rhythmically
complex, which are very similar to
African Music. Later Byrne and
Eno wrote lyrics and added VOices
and other Instruments. Looking
back on the previous Talking
Heads records, one sees, from the
superter perspective of the new
album, a gradual leaning In this
direction. Tuesday night'S concert.
then, included the augmented
band, also multiracial, and a very
funky sound.
The first person to hit the stage

was guitarist Adrian Belew.
Belew, who appeared on "Remain
In Light," also accompanied
Bowie on his "Heroes" tour.
There, Belew's delightful antics
were the perfect complement to
BowIe'saloofness.
Belew's innovative mastery of

the electronic capabilities of the
electric gultar~ls second only to
Robert Fripp. Fripp, however,
relies heavily on foot pedals, while
Belew uses non, tinkering with his

(Byrne, guitar and vocals; Tina
Weymouth, bass and keyboards;
Jerry Harrison, guitar and
keyboards; and Chris Frantz,
drums) followed. They were to be
gradually enhanced by four
others: percussionist, female
vocalist, keybOardist and bassist.
Second bassist Busta Jones once
sesslonedfor Eno.

I was curtcus as to whether
Talking Headscould reproduce the
clangy, metallic sound of their
recordings. They can quite well.
Their set was relatively short, but
exhilarating. As a friend saIdafter
the concert, there Is the feeling
that this was not just a concert,
that something big was happening.
David Byrne, a very Intelligent
person {secondonly to Eno,who Is,
of course, God). Is creating
something very new here.
The older songs were quite

Improved by using the large band,
and the newer material was more
exciting live than recorded, if such
is possible. It can be argued that
this music Is potentially boring due
to its repetitiveness. The complex
rhythms, however, create the
Interest and excitement. Byrne's
lyrics, as usual, are Incisive and
enlightening. I had always read
that he was restrained on stage,
but here hewas obvIously enjoying
himself, jerking his body around
like a chicken. The whole band, In
fact, appeared Intensely Involved
in their music. Their genuine
enjoyment of it crackled off the
stage like electricity. For the first
time in a long whIle, I was over-
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common
Jeff Trice
Western Maryland has recently
Joined the Common Application
group, which is a membership thai
benefits college-bound students as
well as high school counselors and
college admissions directors. The
Common Application is a standard-
ized application which is accepted by
over one hundred private, select
colleges and universities. such as
Dickinson.. Franklin and Marshall,
Hood, Gettysburg and Muhlenberg,
as well as Western Maryland, The use

of the application can cut down on
the paperwork done by college-
bound seniors and is also a help to
administrators in the college admis-
sion sprocedure. Bays Les Bennett.
director of admissions for Western
Maryland, "This is a helpful new

innovation in higher education and
provides an easier way for students

to appLy lor college admission"
The CommonApplication group was
formed four years ago WIH"l that
purpose in mind, but It also serves
another purpose exposing Western
Maryland's name in front of a large
group of students that the college
wants to attract. Presently there .ue
over 270,000 common applications
floating around In over 22,000 high
schools, These ligures translate into
more exposure for the college and
hopefully this will mean more enroll
mente at Western Maryland All small
colleges must face Ihe prospect of
declining enrollments in Ihe 1980's
because of a 'leveling off of the
number of eligible college age stu-
dents
Western Maryland is also continumg
to put emphasis on other areas of
productive recruiting Representatives
from the admissions office will visit
over five hundred high schools Ihis
year, some as far north as Massa-
ctwssets and New York. The college
seeks out students in the spring of
their junior year and participates in
high school days and college fairs
held in Baltimore and New York City
The staff will also conduct at least
nine hundred on-campus interviews
and will make over ten thousand
general mailings.

Last year Western Maryland
processed the second largest num-
ber of applications in their nistory In
light of this figure, declining enroll-
ment does not seem to be a trend at
Western Maryland at tte present
time, but the Common Application is
another way 10 insure and guard
against potential dropping enrollment
figures

The Maddon women wait far their men to return in "ladyhouse Blues", presented in Alumni
Hall November 21-23.

Writing requirement rejected "
lee Maxwell. ' the costs it imposed. ment. a member of me UAPCC, the problem, was approved unani-
TheWMC faculty, m-an extension to Severat. faculty. members debated pointed out that neither this nor any mously by tre faculty.
their regular monthly meeting. voted the ments of this proposal. Most of other solution would automatically FACULTYBRIEFS
down the proposed requirement for mose who spoke up were against the banish the problem, and that the --The faculty approved another
every course numbered 200. C': proposal, Dr, Law of the Economics proposal under discussion was only UAPCC proposal to begin using
above to include a w-itten paper In ItS Department attacked the proposal one of many other possible solutions "plusses'' and "minuses" when send-
courseload because in many courses a major Ken Gargaro, head of the Dramatic ing out semester grades in order to
The close vote of 31 against th~ paper would not directly aid: an Arts Department, in a comment to give students a better idea of how
proposal, to 24 in favor of the pro- instructor in covering the material to Scrimshawsummed up the feeling of well they did
posal illustrated the cooflicting con- be taught in a course but would the faculty in saying thatu-e proposal --The faculty also approved a third
cerns they had over student illiteracy actually hinder the instructor and was voted down because it was not UAPCCproposal to rewrite the policy
and whether the solution pro- students by piling on unnecessary applicable to all courses. and that concerning academic majors, The
posed by tne Undergraduate Aca- work. Dr. Seidel of the same depart- other methods were available most important change concerning
demic Policy and Curriculum ment agreed with law, and charac- Mrs. Elwell'smotion to express official students will be to require that stu-
Committee exceeded i~ its benefits terized the proposal as "misguided, concern over Ihe problem and en- dents have a grade of "C" or better

Alumni b~~.~~~~~~~t;~~:d~~ucation Depart- ~~u~i~::~~~rtop:~~~:d~~I~~O~~~~ in at least 30 hours in merr major

fund drive
underway

Chris Soto

A successful season

WMCbrings classics toDrama
Mimi Eby, Chris Scotten
The first half of the 1980-81 FilmLouise Burchett, Director of Annual

Funds at WMC, staled that she hopes
to raise $440,000 for the operating
budget of the college buy June of
1981. Burchett said that $240,000 01

value, they are exciting depictions 01
the classic war hero
The last film and probably the one

thaI hits closest to home is Go Tell
the Spartans. According to some
critics it is the "best and most
realistic" film on the Vietnam War
ever made. Although filmed in the
early 70's, it is just starting to receive
the acclaim it deserves
In addition to the film series the

Productioncrew is organizing a panel
discussion With local experts con-
cerning the possibility and coree-
quences of a future world conflict
CommentedGargaro, "If we are to go
to war in the future, we must have
sufficient reason. Hopefully the war
series will wake up the community
alter all, history does repeat itself"

for fear of German invasion In their
rush 10 evacuate, the townspeople
neglect to release the inmates of the
local insane asylum. The inmates
escape and assume their previous
roles in the community. The English
send a scout to survey the town and
when he arrives the "mayor" and the
"townspeople" proclaim him the
"King of Hearts"
The series continues with the block-
buster Patton. Patton is more than
just a biography of the man. It is a
biography of war in general, its
toumpns and the tradgedies •
Another double feature is also in-
ctuded in the ware series, The DIrty
Dozen and Kelly's Heroes. Although
the two movies offer us little in the
way of redeaming moral or social

the Western Maryland College com-
munity To most students at WMC,
war is but a childhood memory, a
lesson in history or a late night movie
on television. Says Ken Gargaro, "We
have a whole generation that has no
concept of the realities of war." "It is
evident", according 10Gargaro "that
we are gearing up for some type of a
major world conflict. I hope the series
will make people aware of the conse-
quences that much action would
produce."
In order to achieve this goal, 6 films

have beet) selected which illustrate
the different aspects of the major

wars in this century
The first film, NIght of Fog, is a
stunningly graphic documentary
about the concentration camp at
Auschwitz. A majority of the footage
was filmed immediately after the
allied occupation of German
Presentedalong with Night 01 Fog is
a French film about World, War I
entitled lit Grand illusion by Jean
Renior
The next movie is the series is
Paths of Glory directed by Stanley
Kubrik. In it, Kubrik describes the
plight of a young soldier and the
trauma he encounters after deserting
his unit
Paths 01 Glory is followed by King
of Hearts, a hilarious spoof of WlNI
This film is about a town in France
that is deserted by the townspeople

Series sponsored by the Dramatic Art
Department has come to a close
Films viewed this semester were
Singing in the Rain,West Side Story,

the money wilt be raised by the Jesus Christ Superstar, Cabaret and
Alumni Fund campaign; the Alumni The Wizard of Oz. All followed the
Fund being a major portion of the general theme of Great American
Annual Funds.Fundraising activities Film Musicals.
will include direct mail, personal so- The film series is sponsored by the
licitation, and phone-a-thons Dept of Dramatic Art and produced
Burchett stated. "money comes in by a production crew headed by Dr.

from different sources; alumni, par- Ken Gargaro, consisting of venous
eras. businesses, corporations, toun- students who majors relate 10 Arts
oauore. and friends." According to Production. The series enables the
Burchett, the majority of the volun-. volunteer staff to gain practical expe-
teers who help with the fund raising rience as well as a chance to hone
activities are alumni. Some of the each member's specific interests
alumni serve as class chairmans: the A result of the production crew's
head volunteers for their specific early planning, diversified promotion
class souciationeffort For example, a tactics geared both toward the cam-
1941 graduate, who serves as a pus and community, and efforts to
class chairman, would contact other provide interesting background in the
alumni who graduated in '41', to ask form of scholarly program notes for
them to contact their fellow class- each film have led to a successful
mates. Burchett stated that last year, season. Audiences for the Monday
classes as far back as 1911 had evening films have averaged between
volunteer workers. . two and three hundred. Each auoi-
One fun.d raising event, which is held ence contained a healtny mix 01
several times a year, IS the phone-a- students, faculty, and community
thon. Burchett staled that ~tudents movie buffs, The production crew
were allen helpful volunteers Involved hopes this interest will revitalize to
with the phone-a-thons. Some stu~ even stronger proportions in February
dents also work at other alumni with a second half of its film series _
events. and by becoming involved in WAR: A REMINDER
the program, they learn more about Next semester's theme has been
how the Alumni Fund works chosen to raise the consciousnessof

Stamps for the hungry
leff Trice

~...,...,;c.neted through the Heifer
Project International. The Com
mittee collects the stamps and
sends them away to an
organizafion that sor-ts the stamps
and sells them, with the proceeds
going towards fighting hunger.
If you would like to help. just

tear off the corner of the letter with
the stamp and drop it in anyone of
the cctortu! envelopes in your
dorm or by the post office.

No doubt by now you have
noticed the cclortur envelopes
emblazoned with the words
STAMPS!! thaf are posted
throughout the college campus.
The reason the envelopes are
everywhere Is for you loplace your
old used stamps in them to benefif
the needy and hungry around the
world.
The Chapel Committee is the

sponsor of this project, which is

..J....................................................
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Ecology:

abandoned ch iId
of the '80's

This is the dispose-all society. We love to throw things away.
Take, for instance. the ordinary shaving razor. For generations, it was

enough to discard only the blades after several uses. But some
clever entrepeneur. perceiving the American consumer's love lor
waste. decided upon an improvisation. Viola: The entirely disposable

razor, That it is made of plastic, a petroleum based material, only

makes it tnet much more satisfying. Ahhh, the sweetness 61
affluence

Don', try rationalizing thai fewer scarce resources go into the
prcouction of 100 bic shavers than one of those stout metal shavers

that dad used which held his Wilkinson blades. It's the principle that

counts! What ever happened to ecology?
Remember when: 1) Kids used to collect returnable bottles lor

deposit money? 2) Familes used to flatten their aluminum cans and
take them to a recycling center? 3) It used to be a big deal class
project to collect all the garbage and junk out of a nearby stream?
Does anybody do that kind of stutt anymore?

Sure, the Boy Scouts still have paper drives. (But they don't count
because they are always doing things like that) The Ecology
movement, born in the wake of the social upheaval of the 1960's, has
become the abandoned cnno of the 1980's.

What happened to the-spirit of concern for the environment which
moved thousands to participate in the Eartn Day celebrations of the
early 1970's? Has the "me generation" forgotten this worthwhile
cause?

There has been some talking about ecology lately, in light of the
recent energy shortage. But installing insulation in order to save 50
dollars a year on your bill just isn't the same as writing letters to
friends on 100% recycled paper to protect our forests

Granted, there are exceptions to this generally apathetic trend
last year's WOW paper recycling program stands as a lonely
example. But this is. after all. college. And who has time for that kind
of thing? Has our concern for the environment taken a backseat to
more deserving issues like the economy or national security? Or did
the programs initiated by the enthusiasm of the '70s solve these
problems once and for all? This week's articles concerning ecology
related issues won't begin to solve all these issues, but they may
stimulate some discussing. And that might be time well spent

On the other hand. this issue might just contribute 1400 more
pieces of trash to the Carroll County solid waste disposal problem.

Safety First?

An
Andi Yob

theorists would acknowledge that
the State has profound flaws, thai it
causes enough destruction to furnish
motivaiton for a dozen revolutions.
But these flaws are not enough to
bring the machine to a halt so long
as people accept them, so long as
people are convinced that despite
our troubles we ao- ....euer off than we
have ever been" So declares
Charles A Reich in his novel. The

Greening of America. When we
compare this to the onslaught of
nuclear power. a controverisal issue
of our time, we find it most applica-
ole
Nuclear power, due to its serious

nature and obvious danger from
radiation contamination. requires that
rigid safety guidelines be followed
Specialists of every kind must be
enlisted to ensure proper construction
and talwless development for public
protec1ion No chances should be
taken when one considers tne results
of failure in fultilling these require-
ments
Hidden on the Jesey shore in the

small town 01 Forked River, New
Jersey, stands an once operational
nuclear power plant labeled the Oys-
ter Bay Creek Nuclear Power Plant
Due to cracks in the containment
tower and an obvious leak of radia-
tion. the plant was shut down. and

What happened to ~co/ogy
Beth Piscora Vietnam War
Whatever happened to Earth Day?

Or, perhaps a more pertinent ques-
tion: What is Earth Day? Earth Day
was an activist demonstration that
was held in the late sixties and early
seventies. The first celebration was
on August 22, 1969. The reason for
the formation of Earth Day was mostly
to promote a back-to-nature move-

almost 'unqual ified'
consumers were forced to pay exor-
bitant fees for the use of an alternate
energy source even though they
supplied the funds for the nuclear
plant's construction
Lying dormant aside the 150 foot
Oyster Bay Creek plant is another
once promising nuclear power plant
which boasted of a larger service
capacity. Upon its completion it
would be substantially bigger and
better equipped. The plant, however,
failed and now lies in a jumbled
'heap.
The failure of the plant is clearly
attributed to the inept management
whiched failed to comply with those
precautionary guidelines that are an
absolute must wnen dealing with a
force that embraces the capability of
armihilating a good portion of the
eastern seaboard
Managerial positions were filled by
the following: Project Manager-never
before held the position 01 prOlect
manager: protect Superintendent-had
just finished eight years as a sales-
man for form equipment and had no
experience in a managerial position
that reached beyond carpenter rela-
tions; Concrete Superintendent-an as-
piring bartender prior to beginning
work on the plant; the Officer Man-
ager and OIIice Engineer were for-
eign to their positions as well. Quality
Control, controlling the quality of the

work. was under the direction of one
who had only been an inspector prior
to his managerial position in Q.C. All
appointed were clearly inexperi-
enced, yet placed in charge of one of
Han's most perilous technological
advances
Construction Superintendent to the
pending Forked River operation
began work on the plant in November
of 1977. Upon his arrival. he found
that over $400 million of reactor
equipment purchased from France
years earlier, had been stored in air
buildings directly on the construction
site. As work proceeded an air
building collapsed, exposing much of
the quipment to the elements. "Ac-
cording to their own specifications"
(they being Stone & Webster and
Morrison Kinudsen, the construction
management corporation in charge)
he said. "were to be maintained at
specific temperatures, but they were
exposed to the weather for at least
two weeks before they were sheltered
again." The Construction Superin-
tendent further went on to add, ''They
knew that the air building was deteri-
orating, but they were unprepared."
Vital equipment, incluidng a $40
million reactor head was damaged
The reactor head, used for control
rods in prevention of a runaway
reactor. was damaged to such an
extent Ihat no one knew and would

ment. But Earth Day also was a
protest against many things including
smog, coal dust, fallout from bomb
testing, pesticides. nitrate's, fungi-
cides, radioiodine, and most impor-
tantly, pollution.
The great majority of participants in
the Earm Day festivities were stu-
dents. Others were those activists
who had been protesting against the

disaster
not Know if it was safe to use until it
was put to operational use in a
nuclear power plant--at which time it
would be too late to remedy or
replace defective parts. Thus, the
pieces should have been scrapped
for they violated the safety specifica-
tions. In an effort to save money, the
reactor head was kept as were other
pieces.
''Work on nuclear power gyrates
much paper work. All must be filed in
triplicate, processed and stored, but
the work in the field was quite
different. Out in the field you do more
or less what you feel like," admitted
the Construction Superintendent
"The field is filled with inexperienced
workers who don't know what it is all

Although it was celebrated all over
the country. one of the biggest
celebrations was at the University of
Pennsylvania. Students there set up
booths with P'lmphlets and volunteers
to answer questions. In Fairmount
Park. there were guest speakers on a
variety of topics ranging from alter-
nate energy forms to anti-pollution to
pollution control. Several rock groups
performed for the benefit of the many
"flower children" who were present
Other students activist marched car-
rying signs such as "Stop Nuclear
Power Now" and "Ban the Nuke. '
The amazing thing about these fes-

tivities at Fairmount Park was the
cleanliness of the park after the
celebration. One park spokesman
said it was the "cleanest a park was
ever left after a demonstration of that
kind...they restored it back to nor-
mal." This shows that the students
practiced what they preached
Now. returning to our first question'

What ever happened to Earth Day?
Well, Earth Day is still celebrated now
in conjunction with Arbor Day. The
students who once organized the first
Earth Day graduated from college
and became too busy to participate
One activist who had protested the
Vietnam War first said he "got disillu-
sioned and dropped out 01 all of
those things"

about." An example of this exists in a

~:Ia~t~:~~:es Oflen:~ge t~e\~~r:~ Exam week
lapse of the nuclear containment relfection
building. Concrete pours, setting the Meek young men grow up in li-

foundations were carelessly instituted, braries, believing it their duty to
forms were poorly constructed .ano accept the views wtlich Cicero, which
most procedures were haphazardly locke, which Bacon, have giv_en:
eccrcecnec forgetful that a Cicero, Locke, and

a~:;~~;~~Mtlh7n~~aen~t,W~;n:~~ltz: ~~~~r~esW:~e~lrhe~°U;~tem~~e~~
and Utility who owned all the power books. Hence, instead of Man Think-

~:~~ainc~~ b~~ldi~;g~; t~:or~la~~ ing, we have the book worm.
Forked River, after many millions of Ralph Wldo Emerson
dollars of expenditure, was pro- From The American Scholar
claimed defunct 1837
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Watertower leaksRecycling your
Robin Taylor lifestyle
The most commonly asked and most that was cut from dead trees. When
unanswered question concerning ready to build a home, try to find
ecology is "what can I, as an individ- used wood or use alternate materials,
uar. do?" The best answer is to like cinder blocks, brick, and adobe
maintain an ecological lifestyle-- The best known suggestion for news-
meaning to think and act ecologically paper is recycling, buy you can also
The action that should be of greatest boycott those merchants that buy
concern to an individual is consump- large, wasteful advertising, and write
non More than one billion pounds of newspaper editors about ads that
solid wastes are discarded each day waste space
in ttue country, In order to live One of the most important areas for
ecologically, a person should be the individual to be aware of is the
familiar with and learn how to mini- resources that can be found in solid
mize the use of those resources that wastes. Trash IS regarded as a
must be conserved problem, but it can become a re-
In 1976, at least 661 billion pounds source. Presently, the general solu-

of 'packaging goods were discarded tion is landfills or incinerators, neither
by American consumers. Most of of which is a perfect solution. Recy-
these wastes were non-degradable cling is actually more practical and
throw away containers. The trend can become more profitable. During
towards this use has increased ire- World War Two, it was practiced
mendously. voluntarily with extraordinary results.
A person can help greatly to deter As an individual you can spur munici-

~~~ ~~~I: p~~;~:0~t:n~xa~0;: ~~~:,e~~~:;s~!~;~~n:;:t s:~~o~e~~
avoid using aerosol cans, buy bulk active recycling projects. Show that
dry food, buy aluminum rather than they are economically sound. For
tin cans and give them to a recycling example, France can turn 50 tons of
center. Also, buy only returnable trash a day into compost with the gas
bottles. Urge companies that do not used to run turbine engines in power
sell returnables to vend their products plants. The operation employs two
in returnable bottles. Buy beer and men and cost $120,00 a year. The
other beverages in bulk--such as net loss)s ten cents a ton compared
kegs. Third, do not buy plastics like to $2.50 a ton for an average landfill
bags, toys, and plastic silverware. If Also, encourage trash separation pro-
you must. only buy those items that grams in your area and incorporate it
are long lasting and reusable. For in your lifestyle. Put organic things in
example, you can reuse the bag a compost pile, stack newspapers.
newspapers are delivered in. conect aluminum cans and glass
Another source of solid waste is bottles and send them to be recy-
wood and its by-products, such as cled. The locations of recycling cen-
paper. Timber is fast becoming a ters near you can be given by the
scarce resource. A person can help manufacturers of the products
prevent the depletion of our country's It is up to each of us to be living
forests by implementing some con- examples for others. If every mdivid-
serving habits. Do not buy a live, cut ual willingly lives a basic and ecologi-
christmas tree. Use a rooted tree that cally sound life the problems facing
can be replanted. Buy only firewood us could diminish

Search ing_for
Robert Holt
WASHINGTON, D.C You know
how friends wHi drop out 01sight from
time to time. They seem to vanish into
the air, never to be heard of lor
marathon periods of time. While re-
miniscing over some long unseen
faces the other day, the thought 01a
well known acquaintance came to
mind -- Ecology
I have not seen Ecology for so long,
I barely remember the face. So I
decided to drop my friend a line to
say "Hi! What's new and where have
you been?" There was a problem --
where could I contact Ecology? Has
anybody seen Ecology around re-
cently? We have a lot of mutual
friends, so it seemed logical to ask if
they knew the whereabouts of Ecol-
ogy. I checked with her close friends.
I stopped by to see Envirohmental
Protection Agency, spun some
wheels and gassed about a while.
E.PA has been very involved lately
with his chums, Class Action Law-
suits, and a long standing engage-
ment to Bureaucratic Waste. He had
not even noticed that Ecology was
not around. He did say that he would
send a letter to Ecology at the first
chance
Well. I decided to ask Sierra Club
and Wildlife Preservation if they had
seen Ecology. They said Ecology was
somewhere close by, but they were
really too tied up to check on her
Producing public awareness commer-
cials, and selling calenders and
books tor lobbying funds is really
time consuming you know. They said
something about having special prob-
lems with an increase in paper mills
dumping waste in certain rivers too,
but they were launching a lobbying
program to alert the public to the
problem. They said that Ecology
might show up at one at their
Congressional lobbying campaigns,
and they would make a point of it to

Conservatively speaking

Crowding the lifeboat?
a lifeboat. This lifeboat has a capacity dent upon others for the maotar-

One of the greatest, if not the to carry, using Hardin's hypothetical nance of their subsistence level
greatest, problems in the world today, example, 60 people. There ale 50 existence
is that of over-population. There are people in the lifeboat, while there are This influx of food enables the
simply too many people in the world. another 100 people in the water, population to continue to grow at its
This represents a desperate situa- drowning. Those in the lifeboat have accelerated rate, causing a situation
tion, leading 10 desperate solutions three options. One is to take every- where there are more people, in even
Space exploration, the farming of the one aboard, and everyone drowns worse condition. Hardin argues that
seas and the development of better Another is to take on just ten, thi., is not humane
grains are all postulated as solutions destroying any safety margin, and A$ was stated before, it is a radical
But are doomed 10 fail at the present thrusting upon them the terrible deci- idea. Turning our backs on the
rate of population growth. sion of deciding who should live and starving people of the world - even if
The United States. fortunately, is who should die lastly, they can it is, theoretically, for the good of their
blessed with plenty. We have the admit no one decendants and the world in general
capability of feeding ourselves and This last option is unjust and inbu- is a hard pill to swallow. But
then some. Our population is stable, man - but the individuals survive. This Hardin's observations on the futility of
and we prosper . is the course that Hardin advocates food aid prograrns could be useful in
But in developing nations the situa- Cutting back to reality, when aid is re-evaluating our methods - for exam-

tion is quite different. With an incredi- sent to starving nations, is the prob- pie putting more emphasis on birth
bly high rate of population growth, lem being solved? All this method control - in attempting to solve the

~ho:n~;~~li~~ ~i~~:t:~~ ~~~~t:~u~a~ ,.'00.' .. '.' _k'.'P_'h.''''_P",-.p"",_,,;;,,,_," ..-_,,.,g..-,.,"_g,... ,,.,b.,, ..m...;po.p..".'a,.'o." _.
ucns. doubling every lew generations Seeking experienced bartenders,
This world can only provide so much Taney Inn barmaids and waitresses.
food, even now we strain the earth's Please call 721 -1440
resources to the breaking point. The lJnder new management
~~~~~!~,p::tt~~n ~~:~at:~nsb~~~ ' - - - _••••• _..

~~~rh!hepr~~~~~i~ c~n~~~n:s.u~~~~: Carriage House Liquors
enough for the starving peoples of : 113 W. Main Street
the world to survive It is the only • "at the forks"
human thing to do. -.
Garret Hardin, Professor of Human •
Ecology at the University of California, •

::r:n~e v:~d r~i~~~~~ei~,~~S~'f:~i~~ :
mentally sound, and although its·.
implementation is unthinkable, it de- •
serves a fair hearing :
Hardin compares the world today to ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.

Keith l. Arnold

Busch 12-oz. cans
$2.38
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say hello and mention that I was
asking about her
Alter seeing three of Ecology's less
than diligent friends, I went to visit
US. Conservation Corps. U.S.C.C.
has been Ecology's close confidant
for many years. U.S.C.C. said that
Ecology had invited her over a while
back, but budg-:' cuts made it too
rough to make the journey to Ecol-
ogy's place. Besides, U.S.C.C
thought it unfair of Ecology to expect
her to adjust to a lower standard of
living just to satisfy Ecology. Ecology
would just have to meet her half-way.
Alter all, U.S.C.C. has been pleading
for volunteers to give her a ride to
Ecology'S place. Besides, she al-
ready has to make sacrifices to
pamper her children, High Salaried
Consultant Firms. You should give
your children the best possible you
know.
In desperation, I tracked down Ecol-

ogy's old friends, the Earth Movement
People. The ones with the green flag,
the talk of "getting into organic
living," and singing folk songs about
nature. Yes, the one time hope of
Ecology -- the future generation.
It took a while, but I found them

There is not much unity among the
Earth Movement People now days

Boxer short briefs

Campus

ecology
Part of the group has forsaken or-
ganic living lor Botany suits, Cardin
shirts, and disco at places like Gir-
ard's. Others of the E.M. clan have
opted for sleazy nights in places like
the Pit, listening to rock bands with
more acid in their veins than in their
music. They all worry about the cost
of gasoline, but could care less about
how it is manufactured or the result-
ing waste by-products. The E.M die-
hards went off to the Utah wilderness
and became organic gurus. The E.M
People have experienced a change
in personal values. They say that
there is no use to look for Ecology,
since you can not beat the establish-
ment. If one is going to die of air
pollution, you might'as well die in
comfort. let's face it, Calvin Klein
jeans and Moosehead beer are more
appealing than holding out for the
ideal of a clean, life preserving
existence.
So Ecology was abandoned by her
good friends for politics. money, and
good times. Now she is just another
old lace. A forgotten ideal. A fad that
went the way of the hoola-hoop, only
the hope lor a clean life on Earth died
with this fad
Seen Ecology lately?

ecology?
Jay Holtzman neue trees, tulips and hyacinth that
Unlike most people on campus, I grow around McDanial Hall in May

have never been camping, fishing. or are delightful. And the year-round
skiing. Born and raised in Ihe city, the show that takes place every night
closest I've come to the "great out- behind Baker Memorial Chapel, as
doors" is here, Western Maryland the sun goes down over the Catoctin
College. And when I can forget about Mountains to the west We may not
the books, the food, Rouzer. and have the most scenic campus in
people who don't say hello, this America, it may not even be in the
campus can be really beautiful. And top 10, but we should appreciate
not only should we students try to what we have
keep it that way, but so should the To see empty beer bottles scattered
Board of Trustees arid the Develop- around campus on Sunday afternoon
ment Office is bad, to see broken beer bottles is
I had never seen a rabbit that wasn't

domesticated before I came to West-
ern Maryland. They can be seen on
many parts of campus at night. I had
never seen as wide an expanse of
green, green, grass as is found back
campus during the spring. The mag-

worse. In general, we as students do
not litter on campus much, but we do
litter too much. More large litter
baskets should be placed near the
Quad, and between Whiteford and
the Student Center, even if these

continued page 4
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Close encounters of the
Bill Byrne
It was just a rumor, but that was

enough A few Monday morning
classes were a small price to pay for
tickets to see Bruce Springsteen. We
hit the road for the Capital Center at
the grim hour of 3:00 a.m. By the time
we arrived, there was already a line
of almost 100 people formed outside
of the ticket window
It was a cold and dreary scene
Nobody could sleep and everyone
had to go 10Ihe bathroom. But it was

WMC
from page 3
baskets were to be placed there only
from Friday night to Monday morning
There are other places on campus
thai are eyesores through no fault of
the students. The Rouzer parking lot
is a mess, and the area around Ward
Arch looks trampled over
Students who are concerned should

also question the environmental im-
pact of alt new campus construction

worth it Our names were on the list.
and in a few short hours, we would
have enough tickets to keep our-
selves and our many, many, good
friends (who were also Springsteen
addicts) satisfied
Then we started talking with some 01
our fellow campers
The first doubts arose when some-

one mentioned that "I've seen some
of these guys play alone, but never
together" The E Street Band had

country
The new gymnasium being ptanneu-
will that cause new parking lots to
have to be built in places that are
now green? The policy of spraying
herbicides in and around the golf
course to get rid of weeds should be
examined, as each year more and
1'10re of us, girls and girl-watchers
alike go back there to enjoy the sun.
Ecology should still be an issue in

our nation, and should be an issue on
our campus

been together for quite awhile, and
they didn't often perform individually
When another stranger said some-
thing about a guy named Jerry
Garcia, we knew that bad news was
on the way
So everyone thought it was funny
that on Monday afternoon in October
of 1979, when they found out that
they had waited in line for seven
hours to buy Bruce Springsteen tick-
ets when only Grateful Dead tickets
were on salel When it became clear
that Bruce would not release an
album or tour during 1979, it was
even more amusing.
But with tickets to both November

23 and 24 (1980!) Springsteen con-
certs in our hands, the past was
history. As we pulled out of WMC at
6:15 Sunday evening, Bruce in con-
cert was soon to become a reality.
Or so we thought. Fate had other
ideas
After filling the tank with gas at a
service station on 140, it seem only
natural that the car battery should
chose this momnent to go on the fritz

VAC Brings Christmas cheer
Andi Yob
With the promise of Christmas in the
air, and stores setting up their sea-
sonal displays, peace, love and
goodwill towards men is emphasized
by varying sectors. One sector-the
voluntary Action Center-has set up a
Christmas workshop which collect gift
items for needy families
The Christmas workshop is a joint
project with the Community Service

Council They work to gather new
clothing and grooming articles for
125 needy families in Carron County
Their support is also the result of fund
raisers and donations by individual
contributors
The Westminster VAC organization
has 100 or so volunteers under it's
wing. It was stated by Sharon Brown
that, "the center serves as a clearing
house for volunteers tn the county. It
recruits volunteers and places them

with various agencies." The center, a
branch of the Voluntary Action Center
of Central Maryland works with the
sale purpose of better equipping the
less advantaged persons throughout
the community
The office of Westminster, camou-

flaged in t he basement of a worn
unlabeled schoolhouse is perhaps
modest, but the programs enlisted by
the center are availing to the society
as we know it in Westminster

HEHairport
UNISEX HAIR SALON. 18 JOHN STREET PHONE: 848-5969

December 4, 1980

Springsteen kind

HOUSE OF LIQUOR
Cattail Plaza, rwuimin,s.i£t
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In the tension filled minutes while we
awaited the arrival of a rescue car,
we had a lot to say about the
incapacitated vehicle which almost
ruined our evening (our livest) And
just in case that worthless heap
wasn't listening, we emphasized
every other sentence with kicks,
curses and other violent actions
Arriving at the Capital center at 6:15,
we anxiously worked au rway through
the crowd and began searching for
our seats. It was almost too much
when the seating attendant pleasantly
informed us that our seats "do not
exist." The band's mixing equipment
was occupying the seats which we
had camped out in line all night to
purchase, and we would have to
report to Customer Services for new
ones
While visions of "sky" seats behind
sUPPQrt beams clouded our minds,
we half-heartedly assured one an-
other that. at the very least. we would
be able to listen to the concert and
watch it on the Center's closed circuit
TV screens.
These fears proved unfounded. Our
new seats were 15 rows closer than
our originals. We reached them just in
time to hear Bruce Springsteen and
the E Street Band kick off their show
with, of all things, "Born to Run"
How many times can you use the

adjectives awesome or intense? How
can you describe the explosive en-
ergy of Springsteen in concert? It was
a deeply religious experience. As the
poster in the stands explained, "On
the eighth day, God created Bruce
Springsteen'
Both shows were .s.~t_almc::!_half

and half between songs from fus new
album, "The River" and' previous
releases. Sunday's concert lasted a
little over three hours and Monday's
lasted for almost four. Although they
played many of the same songs both
nights, ("Rosalita", "Born to Run".
"Jungleland", "Badlands", "The Ties
That Bind", "Jackson cage", and
"The River" to name a few) the
Monday night arrangement was new
and included many surprises.
It was something special when

bruce introduced the next song as
dedicated to some of the 'veterans'
out there. He then rolled into a
nostalgic "Growing Up." It was the
only song from the Asbury Park
album that he played either night He
even interupted it to spin one of his
famous stories. Bruce carefully ex-
plained how he, Clarence and 'Miami'
Steve were visited on an old dirt road
by a "cherry-red flying saucer with
cadillac things on the back and
Hooker Headers." Always thinking,
(they don't call him the 'Boss' for
nothing) Bruce conned the wayward
extraterrestrial out of three wishes
before directing it to its destination:
the New Jersey Turnpike
The shows included all of Bruce's
renowned antics. He rocked them
from on top of the speakers, he
rocked them while dancing with Clar-
ence and Steve. He sang ''Tenth
Avenue Freeze Out" with them tor the
fourth row of the lloor. He did it all,
and he loved every second of it. And
from the way the sell out crowd was
up on their feet rocking to the Detroit
Medley during Monday's final encor.
they loved it too

Today in the Forum 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Admission is $1.00.

WITH A HAIRCUl...WITH THIS AD WHILE SUPPLY LAST!
THE FINEST IN PKECISION HAIRCUTTING CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR APPOI NT ME NT
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Dismissal
", ..real effort to look at the situation for
what it was."

-Dean McCormick

", ..my teaching reputation was im-
pugned by persons who never heard me
teach."

-Dr. K. Gargaro
I/ •••he is more suited to a conserve-
tory ..."

_ Student
1I ••• Gargaro is the best instructor in the
drama department .••"

_ S_ Claypool

Robert Holt
Amidst controversy among students and faculty alike,

WMC administrators have upheld the Faculty Affairs
Committee recommendations not to renew the contract of
Dr. Kenneth V. Gargaro of the Dramatic Arts Department

Dr. Gargaro. who has chaired the Dramatic Arts
Department since being hired by WMC two years ago, was
informed on December 15, 1980, by WMC President Dr

Ralph C. John, that his contract would not be renewed.

The final decision has been made after Dr. Gargaro

appealed to the FAC. to reverse its unanimous recom-

mendation to Dr. John. Currently, Dr. Gargaro's contract is

due to expire at the the end of the spring, 1981 semester.

Dean William McCormick, an ex-officio member of the
FAC., outlined the contract renewal procedure. According

to Dean McCormick, the procedure is a routine periodic

review for all faculty at WMC, and it happens at the time a

teacher's contract is to be renegotiated. The review is
concerned with the teacher's academic proficiency and is

conducted by the Faculty Affairs Committee. Members 01

the FAC. are college faculty members elected by their

peers
The FAC. reviews teacher performance by two sets of

criteria. There are four primary judgements of a faculty
member: classroom teaching ability; scholarly activities;

evidence of growth in ,his discipline; and contributions to
the COllege outside of the classroom. The teacher is also

required to submit three other evaluations to the FAC.:

instructor self-evaluation; student classroom evaluations

(SIGHT Forms); and two peer evaluations, one from outside
the instructor's department and one from within his

department. The FAC. uses this information to assess
instructor performance, and makes a recommendation to

the College President as to renew or not renew an

instructor's contract. The President makes the final deci-

sion
Dean McCormick said that the committee is aware of

student support for Dr. Gargaro. He also said that the

FAC. has more information at their disposal than any other

group, and are more qualified to make the decisions

concerning faculty performance because 01 that informa-
tion. '

"The members 01 the Faculty Affairs Committee are well

respected by the students and faculty with no axe to grind

in this specific case, and tried to be totally fair and

objective," said Dean McCormick. "There was a real effort

to look at the snuauco for what il was."

Although Dean McCormick said that he could not

discuss the particular points of Dr. Gargaro's FAC. review,
he pointed out that Dr. Gargaro was aware of the review

for some time, and it was in no way kept undisclosed from

him
However, Dr Gargaro believes thaI he is the victim of an

unfair system, because he says that the process of review

is arbitrary
"The decision was unjust, mainly because my teaching

reputation was impunged by persons who never heard me

teach," said Dr. Gargaro

Dr. Gargaro said that the process was arbitrary for two
reasons: There was not any written notice stating why he

was not rehired. Dr. Gargaro believes that without written

notice of charge, there is not an efficient way to form a

defense. He said that the college administrators told him it

is not college policy to issue written notice 01 reviews by

the FAG; also Dr.Gargaro said that he was condemned

-betore-be neo a chance to speak in his behalf, since the

A hobbit 'adventure'
for Alumni

sparks
FAC. does not review a faculty member and his

performance while he is in the presence of the committee
"I was not allowed to speak for myself until after the first

vote 01 the FAC.," said Dr. Gargaro. "Even then, there is

not an established procedure to appeal the decision of the

committee."
According to sources close to the FAC., faculty are not

usually permitted to appeal the Committee's recommen-

dations. The sources indicated the committee did hear an

appeal from Dr. Gargaro, because the Committee felt he

was naive about what was occurring within the FAC

review process
Dr Gargaro said that the F.A.C.'s decision was slanted

by the fact that the committee did not use his student

evaluations lrom the fall '80 semester. He said that the

forms were in the possession of the committee, but they

chose to use the SIGHT forms from the fall '79 semester

that were less favorable to his case

"I feel that the real reason for my contract not being

renewed was because of personality conflicts within the

Dramatic Arts Department," said Or. Gargaro
There is controversy among students and faculty alike

;The Hobbit" is not 'just another' children's story, but

then again, Rusty Steiger'S Hutsah Puppet Theater is not

just another Punch and Judy show. With 30 oversized
puppets, a twenty foot-long. three-tiered stage, and a

gallery of special effects including a giant spider and a

fire-breathing dragon, Steiger means it when he promises

that "I'm a strong believer in puppetry as an adult art"
Bilbo Baggins' adventure with elves, dwarves, orcs and

the other lovable/despicable inhabitants of Toklen's Middle

Earth will be presented on Thursday, February 4 in Alumni

Hall, Tickets will be free for WMC faculty. staff and

students 3I1d will be available starting January 26
As a drama major at Valparaiso University, Steiger

became intrigued with the theatrical possibilities of puppets

after viewing the television series "Sesame Street." A self

taught craftsman who builds most of his own puppets.
Steiger starts with a foam rubber base and then decorates-

to-character with bouncing eyes and colorful fabrics and

yarns. Hi~ actor-magician backround provides the optimal

mix for this challenging medium

controversy
over the fairness of the FAC.'s recommendation. Opinions

about the non-renewal 01 Dr. Gargaro's contract have

ranged from disapproval, to agreement with the FAC" to

indifference.

According to knowledgeable sources, Dr. Gargaro was

deemed unsuitable for contract renewal by the F~A.C.,
because he was considered to have been too lenient in
awarding grades for his students' classwork; failed to teach

the required subject matter in his classes: and failed to

comply with the academic policies of the college

Upon learning of Dr. Gargaro's leaving WMC, a group of

Dramatic Arts students, lead by Cyndi Zacheis and Susan
Claypoole, rallied support for Dr. Garqaro in hopes of

convincing the WMC administration to renew the depart-

ment chairman's contract. According to Ms. Zacheis, the
students' efforts have included a petition of 60 students

from Dr. Gargaro's classes to the college administration

and personal appeals to FAC. members in Dr. Gargaro's

behalf. Ms. zacners said that the response from the FAC

and the administration to the students was only a mild
"brush 011"

According to a Chicago Tribune interview, this classic
Tolkien work was chosen especially for its appeal to

college audiences as Steiger explained, "It turned out to

be the perfect thing. For a long time I was looking for a

show to tour colleges with, to present puppetry jo an adult

way, but have enough fantasy going for it We've made the

playas accurate, as close to the book as possible."
Some of the troupe's productions include a series 0.1

television commercials and a play lor children called

'Swinging Through the Trees." It was from this Tarzan-

esque musical that the group draws its name - Hutsah a

jungle greeting similar to Swans.
"One of the things that's exciting to me about puppets,"

he explained in the Tribune interview, "is you really have a

license, as you do in cartoons, to create your ClWn reality,

your own world, where you can have whatever magic or

rules you want. That's what the fun of fantasy is. I don't

knCIW if we'll have any notable influence in this country as

far as opening a new area of theater-puppetry for adults-

but I hope I will."



Conservatively speaking

Forecasting the Reagan Administration
Keith l. Arnold lion oeeccesrs. These are the fruits
We have a new President Like it Of of a weak and - dare we say -
not. Ronald Reagan is our duly sworn appeasing foreign policy.
head of state. And, with me echoes Reagan's statements prior to his
01 liberal campaign ripostes (warman- taking the reins of power give some

ger, warmonger) still fresh in our indicationsas to his ability to engage
minds, we are confronted with a in Ihesubtleties01negotiations.Rea-
rather perplexing and frightening gan's harsh statementsin reference
question: will we live to see 19647 to the Iranian crisis were calculated

Those of us who voted for Reagan, if to force Ihe hand of the Iranians prior

we throw oul the odd masocist. must to his inaugeration

have concluded that we will. And in Iran aside, clearly America's great-

doing so these voters, the majority, est fear internationally is the Soviet Selective Service registration for

accepted a new foreign policy - a Union. Critics of Reagan's loreign men born in 1962 took place during

Reagan (fascist gun in the West) policy stance feel t~at th . position Will the week of January 5th, 1981. Men

foreign policy. antagonize the soviets. bring the two born in 1963 (and later) should

Reagan advocates a strong foreign superpowers closer to war. A~er the r~gister within 30 days of their 18th

policy. It is this stand of Reagan's past four years of a very different birthdays. This is a continuation of the
which promotes the doomsday fatal- foreign policy - are we any further program begun last summer,

ism of many of todavs political ana- from war? We are arguably closer whereby men born in 1960 and 1961

lvsts. These writers and spokesmen Yet at a recent reception \It the visited post offices across the nation

stubbornly defend the policies of the Soviet Embassy in Washington, the to fill in the registration form.
Carter administration mood was quite different. Ambassa- .

Yet what were the successes of the dor Anatoli Dobrynin greeted the

Carter administration? A debacle in decidedly Republican guests warmly

Iran, followed by a prolonged hos- commenting that these were "old
tage situation. The Soviet invasion of friends." This might seem strange on

Afganistan was hardly a diplomatic the surface. but underneath it makes
coup on Carter's part. Jimmy's mid- sense. Henry Kissinger states. "The
east initiative loses significance' as Soviets want a predictable adminis-

reoouauons bog down and coopera- tretlon. And in a curious way. I think

~~~J\\\~~w
Opening the

"The philosophy and goals of Western Maryland College." Now

there IS a time honored topic for discussion. Underclassmen have

__ been known to debate its true meaning for hours on the night before

a big test or during the trying days before finals. Seniors also reflect

u~on its sign!fica.nce as they siruggle to transform four years of

higher education into a paying job. "A sense of the interdisciplinary
nature of all knowledge, an insight into the past and present of

diverse cultures, and an understanding of the physical and biological

sciences .... That's what a liberal arts education is all about. right?

It IS obviously unrealistic to assume that every class illustrates or

that every student will graduate with a firm understanding of these
admirable (if not idealistic) goals. The WMC Policy and Standards

<?ommittee is cur:e~nlly considering revisions of how the College's
goals are slated In the school catalog. Their efforts are not simply

concerned with measuring past successes or failures. In the words
of ~e member, "we are trying to learn how they might better be
achieved ..

In the decade since these goals were last reviewed, WMC and

hundreds of colleges like it have Churned out thousands of Bachelor
of Arts degrees. By sheer weight 01 numbers, one might envision our

SOCiety as one of the mosl humanistic in the world's history. Given

the current state of national and world affairs, we can certainly learn
to better achieve our goals.

Start at the beginning. At best, freshman IDS could be rated as a

semi-suces~ful attempt to spoon feed the. basic concepts of the
liberal arts Ideal to new students. It s emphasis 00 written and oral

communication are commendable, but can one freshman level

course hope tocrysta ize or sharply define such abstract ideas? Will

this equip the average student with the ability to discern the subtle
interrelationships between Ihe varied courses he witt study in the next

four years? Aren't we putting the cart before the horse?

Designing an overall college curriculum to meet the interdiscipli-

nary recuuerrents of a liberal arts education involves controversial

decisions. Depending on who you ask. no student should ever

graduat~.rrom college without some math, Of some biology, or some
comoosnon.

Requiring students to study six hours from this block and nine from
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another is not the most effective way to relate various fields of study.

Any such program that allows lor a minimum of student choice can

be criticised as promoting evasion. As one student oeserveo.vrnere

is too much leeway because I have managed to avoid a lot of

courses that I should have had." It is nol so much that an optimal

balance between required and elective courses in unobtainable, but

we must remember that this approach to a liberal arts education can
only take us so far. We must explore new ideas if we are to progress

Special courses could be designed to emphasize these inter-

relationships. Even in the more specific, intensive courses, profes-

sors can encourage students to take note of how the educational
experience can be seen as a whole. These are lough objectives to

achieve, but a little awareness can go a long way.

This search for new ways to leach the liberal arts leads to an

important question: Should we work to indoctrinate such ideas 'ar
are students better off developing mese understandings through

more personal approaches? Is the best solution to drop a few

subtle hints and wait for divine inspirations?

If the present system is depending on this facet of a college
education to "slip in the back door," it is clear that too many

students are missing the entrance signs
What is the liberal arts perspective? Where is the humanities

connection? It is not an end in itself. It is a process that must be

consciously initiated. If this understanding is going to' develop, it

must happen here. And it will only happen as a result of a trial and
error procedure designed by teachers and students who won't be

detered by an occasional failure
Needless to say, writing the curriculum for this class will be

challenging. But after attending a meeting between the Policy and

Standards Committee and a group of about thirty students, it
became clear in which direction these efforts should move. Students

and professors silting around on a lazy Jan-term afternoon and

shootting the breeze about "the liberal arts" is not a common

occurance at WMC. But taking the time to discuss these ideas

opened the door a little bit more for everyone who was there. If the

Policy and Standards Committee can develop some programs for

more of the same, the results could be enlightening

back

they want one that puts limits on

them. Their system is not capable of
operating under the principle of self-

restraint. ..
Keeping that statement in mind,
ae one looks at the Soviets' Afganistan

troubles, it is easy to understand
what the former Secretary of State is

Uncle

The purpose or registration is to

build a pool of names and addresses
from which Selective Service could

draw in an emergency. According to
Dr. Bernard D. Rostker, .mrectcr of

the Selective Service System: "Regis-

tration directly improves our capabil-

ity to respond ... actually reducing lead

time by at least four weeks. We think
that provides a significant advantage

especially when matched with' the

very low cost of the registration

effort." The direct costs 01 registration

are less than $2 per registrant

By way of background. one of the

basic underlying assumptions of the

All-Volunteer Force concept was that

the country should always maintain a

stand-by Selective Service. with an
on-going system of registration. When

the draft was ended in 1972, registra-

tion was in fact continued until sus-

pended in 1975. Over the next lew

years, the capabilities of Selective

Service steadily declined to an unac-

ceptable level, prompting a total

door
Draft
dodging

Nolo Press
On January 5, 1981 another 2,000,"
000 young men were faced with

registering for the draft. Few of them

realize they have any alternatives -

other Ihan to register or not to

register. The old network of draft

counseting offices is gearing up
again, but most of these young men

have to make an extremely important

decision without any information

about what it might mean for the next

eight years of their lives

It is URGENT that they know what

their decisions will do to. their futures

NOW. Many are opting 10 simply not
reigster. Failure to register is a fed-
eral offense, and affects much more

than just the next eight years

On the other hand, has anyone ever
heard that 45% of the people report-

ing for induction fail their physical

exams? Unbelievable, but true. There

are many categories for classifica-

tions that keep people out 01 the

military other than 4-F Students
deferment is no longer one of them

(unless you are going.to be a minister

or a doctor). As with anything involv-

ing the government, there are all
kinds 01 exclusions, exceptions and

exemptions. ThE!, people affected

by them shoukl know what they are

NOLO PRESS operates on the prern- '

rse that the more you know about

your rights and obligations, the more

you are able and willing to take care

of your own life. Who else should?
We feel very fortunate to have been

chosen to publish-"DON'T SIT IN THE

DRAFT." The author has put 1a years

of dedicated experience into it, and
he doesn't miss a thing. It is clear,

saying. Most experts agree that a easy to read, and even entertaining.

Soviet move into Poland would be Most important. he knows what all

disasterous for Russia. Yet the Sovi- those young men need to know, and

ets seem determined to go in if they knows how to tell it. For more

feel it is necessary. Any concerted information, write Nolo Press, P.O

effort on the part of the Reagan Box 544, Occidental, Ca. 95465

Administration \0 prevent this, would

be in the Soviet interest

Sam wants you
revitalization which began in Novem-
ber 1979. This prcqram-ot which

registration is a part-is designed to

return the Selective Service System to

the readiness level required for an

emergency back-up to our peace

time volunteer armed forces. Other
actions underway include the devel-

opment of greatly improved computer

support, and the development of a

training program for potential draft

board members
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Violence in
Children's Sports

~ebbie Wooden unintentionalculprits in Ihis case by
'Have ~e made our.young athletes being so win-oriented thaI they lose
!nto miniature professionals, compel- sight of the real goal--childrenplaying
mg not for themselves but for Mom sports. According to the film entitled
and Dad or the hometown?Are our "Youth Sports: Is Winning Every-
youth coaches caught up in .the 'win- thing?", "parents often live vicariously

~~~~;~~~s~~~~~~oa~:~~a~~I;I~i~~~~~ ~;~~~ ~~e~a~~~~r~~si~~~~i~~~il~~
velopment for that league title?" activity that they aren't even aware of
These questions raised by the film the pressuresthey put on their child ..
entitled "Youth Sports: Is Winnlng Winning is so emphasized in some
Everything?"are someof many topics organized teams that children can
explored in depth during January at develop negative self-images if they
Western Maryland College. The fail to make a team or are not the
course entitled "Kid's Sports: ThE,!champions A child's psyche is not
Effect of Games and scotts. on developed sufficiently to handle such
Children" investigates the benefits pressures, according to experts in
and hazards of organized sports for the field of psychology. In addition
youth some parents and coaches utilize
Playing on a team helps children to fear and intirpidationas training tac-
develop muscles and' coordination. It tics. Dr. Fritz concludes that these
teaches them teamworkand the pro- comined pressures on the child can
per skills of the game. In addition build up forcing him or her to
children need the exercise and recre- experience poblems in later life. Em-
aton provided in team sports phasis in children's sports should be
Despite these pros, however. there placed on developing each child to
are many cons associated with youth his or her potential rather than to-
sports that are just now being real- wards one ideal
ized. According to Dr. Carol Fritz, At what age can children withstand
assistantprofessorof physical ecuca- the stress of highly organized sports?
lion and associate athletic director. Who should be allowed to coach?
little league pitchers can be "burned These questions have yet to be
out" physically as well as emotionally answered.The course sponsored the
at age 18. Many have passed their showing 01 the film entitled, "Youth
peak in pitching ability. She claims Sports: Is Winning Everything?" on
these players have used up all of Jan. 20 in Decker Auditorium.Follow-
their potential witnin a short period of ing the film, a panel discussion
time including parents and coaches in-
There may also be adverse ertects voiveo in youth sports programexam-
from participating in youth sports. ined the pros and cons of organized
Parents and coaches can be the sports for children after the film

The Carroll Gounty Public Library
and the Carroll County EnergyOffice
are co-sponsoring r:ponthly.Energy
Workshops for the public. These
meetings, which are held in the
library, cover such topics as: earth
sheltered homes, generating electric-
ity from the Wind, solar greenhouses
and landscaping for energy savings
January'sworkshop surveyedpassive
solar design; professionals were on
hand to present the program and
answer questions
The solar workshop was worth ail of
me effort put into it; it was informative
and easily comprehensible for the
approximate one hundred people
who assembled for the program.
Solar energy may be a household
word because of all the attention it
has received in the last few years.
. but there still"exists a lack of public
understanding concerning what is
involved
Most people conceptualize solar en-

Solar design workshop
ergy mecnarasms as complicated, glass doors. Behind this glass, extra
expensive and ugly. The workshop thick masonrywailSor floors act as a
proved that solar concepts are both thermal mass, whicn absorbs the
easy 10 understand and apply. It heat and later regenerates it The
applied these to the constructionof a east exposure,which usuallygets the
new home as well as to retrofit winter windS shoolo have an ever-
projects, where a passive system is green windbreak to protect from heat
adapted to an existing structure. An loss. The west facade,' quite the

:~C:=~~h~~ed;~~~~i:~lt~~:r:~~~:~~ ~~~:s~\:~t:~O~~~reh~~ep~~~~~~o~ .------------------ ......
tics of a solar building neat gain during me summer. And
Solar designs may be active or both the east and west sides of tne
passive. Active solar systems require building should have restricted num-
mechanical devices such as collec- ber of windows because of the same
tors on the root, pumps, etc: passive reasoning for the tree lines. So, the
do not. Passive systems rely on the same system which makes you com-
natural flow of air from warm places fortable in the winter can do so in tne
to cool ones. In this systemenure summer also
buildings are designed to collect heat The main problem with solar sys-
during the day and give It ott at night tems right now is control. Also
Aside from the less obvious mea- every house and its location are
sures such as closing the drapes, unique
etc., a house's site orientationcan be The next workshop will be on Fe-
optionized. To collect the most heat. buary 7, and will deal with earth
a house must have a southernexpo- sheltered homes. Lectures run from
sure with lots of windows or sliding 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m

Terry Dom

HELP WANTED
Scrimshaw

Is searching for qualified (semi-qualified, or not-so qualified)

personnel to work on this paper selling ads writing,and

layout. You can work every now and then, or every week,

you decide. Stop by the office in the basement of Rouzer at

any of our meetings, held every Monday night at 6:30.

What?
Youhavent
donated blood yet
this year?

Give blood today in the torum
+ American

Red Cross

• I know you're out
there somewhere



Western Maryland's Men's Basket-
ball Team deleated Lebanon Valley

College Monday for their eighth win

01 the season. The final score was

68-65; the winning points were excit-

Ing ones

l....... ... _~..L._.,.,.....-I.-:'_l~ b:h::e~~~Sylea~ t:~g~~Yi~~i~~t~~~~:

third period, but a startling late

Fish splash to victory
Karen Street

Page 4,

On Wednesday, January 21, the we should have won because those

WMC Women's Swim Team defeated people aren't here. 'Every member of

· Georgetown, leaving them with a 4 the team is important in their own

and 1 record. The Men's team was way"
defeated by Georgetown, their record A small team, composed of seven
now stands at 1 and 4. members, proposes a vital problem
Kim Easterday, head coach of the lor the 1981 men's team. "With such

women's and men's swim team, feels a small team," explained Easterday,

that Jenny Doremus, Denise Frech, "it's hard to improve last year's

Annie Glaeser, lisa Klevin, Sue Lapi- record of 8/5." Fred Hubach, co-

dus, and Missy Sullivan (all returnees) captain, is optimistic about the meets
add a special strength to the ahead. "It's not like we've given up,"

women's team. "Mike Alien," stated emphasized Hubach. "Everyone just

Easterday, "is the best all-round mare has to work a little harder." In
swimmer we have." After naming a agreement, Kurt Hubach, a member

few outstanding members, Easterday specializing in backstroke, feels that

emphasized the team's importance "quality, not quantity" is important

as a whole: "If we don't have a full Winning meets, however, is not the

team, we'll always lose some- meets team's only goal. "We hope to take.....- ..
: Carriage House Liquors Ii
: 113 W. Main Street •
. : "at the forks" :.

: Pabst 24 pack qf 12 oz. bottles ."7" :
: Heineken 6 pack of 12 oz. bottles ,'400

:

• •• •
: expires 1129181' w/coupon:;........••••.•.• ~...........•... ~

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes .:

qFLEET FEET4
FAIRGROUND "1ILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VILLM)E ROAD
WESTMINSTER, M}\R_Y~ND 21157

, All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Di$c~nt with 10 ~Silk Screen Printing for Croup~

Terry Dom
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Injuries hamper Terrors
The starting five lor the Terrors has five freshmen, making for

feature a blend of experience and extremely young team

youth. Playing at forward is senior tri- The team plays here at
captain Jean Elliott. She is also the against Lebanon Valley this

leading scorer for the team. At point at 7:00 pm in Gill Gymnasium
guard for the Green Terrors is Mag. Friday, January 23 an Alumni game

gie Mules, who is also a senior tri- planned. UMBC is our opponent on
captain, Freshman Donna Mummert January 24 and this is also a home

is the center, and freshman Colleen gam to be held here. Head coach
Gohegan and junior Jayne Kernan Robin Armstrong and Assistant coach

are the guards, Rounding out the Becky Martin hope that these games

squad are sophomores Patsy Moyles, turn around their team's season and

Kathie Harrison, and Mandy Roe and that these games show the team at

freshmen Becky Bankert, Donna Wie- their very best to Western Maryland

darter, and Julie Fringer, The squad basketball fans.

Jeff Trice

The women's basketball team of
Western Maryland is off to a slow

start this season, but Head Coach

Robin Armstrong hopes that the up-

coming games in January and Febru-
ary will put the team on the winning

track. The Green Terrors have always

traditionally been a slow starting team
due to the girl's volleyball season

spilling into the basketball season.

The team has had as little as three

days to play and practice together as

a team, with three out of the live

starters on the volleyball team
Major injuries, such as senior foward

Mouren Noonan's injured knee, and
minor injuries like sprained ankles

have rpb the team of depth and

versatility. The team's record of 1-8

does not reflect the talent that is there

when everyone is healthy and has

regular practice not broken up by the

school schedule 1-..::.:::::.:::::---------------'

Home games this week:
Women's SS VS. LVC:
Tonight, 6:15, Women's
BB VS, UMBC: Saturday,
2:00,

Moravian crushed
comeback by Lebanon Valley put the

score 66-65 with a meager eight

seconds left on the clock. Jim Daw-
son was then fouled on a Lebanon

Valley ensuiing inbounds play. Jim

made both 01 his Iree throws to

finalize the Terror victory
Scott Peters was high scorer in the

game with 15 points; Lester Wallace

followed with 13 big ones. Lester and
Doug Pinto both had an outstanding

second half. These were following

good first half playing by Dave Ensor

and Scott Peters
The team now stands with eight wins

and four losses
The Lebanon Valley win was pre-

ceded by another Terror victory on

the 17th Moravia r.Y.h.'.iI ...,., __ .......
the same girls to nationals," stated

Easterday. Denise Frech, an AII-

American breeststroker. has already

qualified. This will be Frech's second

year at nationals, Last year Frech
placed 9, II, and 12 in the breast-

stroke competitions, The women's

relay team, as well as other individual

swimmers are working towards na-

tionals
Sonja Narr, a diver, is also preparing

for the nationals (to be held in Cedar
Rapids, lowa.) "Sonja is one of the

best in the conference," added East-

erday. Narr and the other diVers are

coached by Doug Jones, a orotes-

sional diver.
In addition to Jones. the team is also

trained by Pat Eberle. ';Pat is doing a

good job, but she has no past

experience," replied Easterday "She
is now in a learning capacity," Eberle,

a graduate from SUNY-Cortland, be-

gins her first year as assistant coach

Good leadership alone, however,

does not make a good team. On Dec

26, one van, and three car loads of
swim team members headed for Fort

lauderdale, Fla. for ten days of

intensive training to prepare for the

first few meets. Although the team

only practiced four hours a day, the
"practices were killers ..extremely in-

tense," pointed out Annie Glaeser, a

backstroker. While in Florida the team

participated in the East vs. West
Meet. Free time was spent showering,

cooking, hitting various night spots,

and lying on the beach. "After the
trip," volunteered Glaeser, "the team

was a lot closer." Fred Hubach now

feels "the team is almost like a

family."
The next home meet will be held on

Jan. 28. against Franklin and Marshall

~~il~e~:~ ~~~r~i~g b~o a~~~:~:~; ... ...__~_

one tor the women's team. It really

helps to have a good audience"

points
Moravtaonever threatened the Terror

advantage, therefore, Coach Ober

substituted freely in the second half.

At the closing of the game, ten of the
twelve players were in the scorinq

column. The final score was 70-53

Terror basketball fans will witness

the outstanding Junior Varsity season
The team, which is under the direc-

tion of John Lathrocm, has already

won more games this season than

total last year.
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from page 1
Gargaro

"Dr. John told us that his hands were lied. He said that
he could not make a reversal of the FAC. recommenda-
tion without causing problems within his faculty," said Ms
Zacheis. ~We filed the petition with the acrranetreuco.
because it seems that a college of this sizewould have to
listen to the feelings of the students. If they have a goal for
a first rate Dramatic Arts Department,they are missing the
mark."
The two women said that there are several studentswho

are considering leaving the Dramatic Arts Departmentand
changing their majors, and a handful of persons who are
leaving the college because of Dr. Gargaro's treatment by
the FAG
"There are a good number of Drama students who feel

that Ken Gargaro is the best instructor in the Drama
Department. I think he is one of the best instructorson the
campus," said Ms. Claypoole ,
However, there are studentswho view the FAG. action

as justified and necessary. The lines of controversy are
strongly drawn between students who are Dramatic Arts
majors. While some students claim that Dr. Gargaro is an
efficient instructor and offered fresh insight, other students
claim that he stited creativity and failed to teach them
anything they had not already learned before taking his
classes.

Involuntary
Debbie Wooden
Thirty-onebillion dollars are spent on
advertising in the U.S.each year The
problem. says Dr. Wilson Bryan Key,
is that ads incorporate cues and
symbolism relating to sex and death
to manipulateand seduce consumers
into spending their money

contract not
Studentswho support the administration'shandling of the

situation say that it was done in an appropriate manner
There were rumors of a student petition supporting the
administration's actions concerning Dr. Gargaro, however
no persons who had signed such a petition or had first
hand knowledge of the petition could be located. Yet it is
not difficult to find some students who are dissatisfied with
their experiences with Dr. Gargaro.
"Dr. Gargaro does not belong at a tiberal arts college

He seems more suited to a conservatory where students
specialize in specific areas of Dramatic Art," said one
student.
There is some controversy among faculty and staff

members about the FAC.'s handling of Dr. Gargaro's
reviewas well. However,most of the faculty and staff were
hesitant to make any formal statement about the subject.
Whether a student or a faculty member, supporters of Dr.
Gargaro believe the situationwas mostly political and had
little to do with his academic credibility. Others who
support the administration's decision, claim that it was an
accurate appraisal of Dr. Gargaro's teaching performance
Sourcesclose-to the FAG. also disclosed that one of Dr

Gargaro's critics is Mr. Tim Weinfeld, also of the Dramatic
Arts Department.The sources said that, two years ago. Mr
Weinleld had recommended that Dr. Gargaro be hired to
head the Dramatic Arts Department

renewed
There is also much speculation among the students

about the fate of the four extracurricular student programs
created by Dr. Gargaro and currently under his direction.
The four programs are the PerformanceGroup (a dance
company); the Dramatic Arts Free Film Series: the
Production Grew (a massmedia group): and the American
MUSical Theatre Festival summer project. There has
a1readybeef\ doub:~ about the continuanceof the A.M.T.F
summer theatre ororect. but now the three other programs
also face the possibility of dissolving
General student speculation torsees a possible dissolv-

ing of these groups, mostly due to the lack of an advisor
and director in the fall '81 semester. Although the college
administration expressed its hope that the groups will
continue beyond spring '81, it did not offer any indication
that it could insure that a Dramatic Arts faculty member
would oversee the continuance of any of the four student
programs
Dr. Gargaro said that he plans to keep the programs

functioning during the spring '81 semester,and give an all
out effort to encourage students in the programs to work
towards their projected goals for this year
"I am really making an effort to tie everything together

this spring and get things completed and finished in an
earnest fashion," said Dr. Gargaro

re action: subliminal seduction
Dr. Key- will present a multi-media
presentation, "Subliminal Seduction"
at WesternMarylandCollegeon Mon-
day, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. in Alumni Hall
Author of two books on advertising,
"Subliminal Seduction" and "Media
Sexploitation," Dr. Key has testified
on this subject to a Senate subcorn-

Live in' Alumni:
Trial by Jury

Debbie Wooden
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera
"Trial By Jury," will be presented on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8
p.m. in Alumni Hall
The production is the culmination of
the January Term course entitled
"'Gilbert and Sullivan: The Men and
the Music." The course has explored
this duo's musical styles as well as
creative methods
In addition to handling the technical

aspects of the production, each
member of the class will sing in the
opera. The SO-membercast will also
include other campus members. as
well as several local residents
The opera is a satirical look at
Victorian English people and their
customs The story deals with a
young man who asks a woman for
her hand in marriage, then changes
his mind. The "love-em-and-leave-
'em" man, played by freshman Rob
McQuay, is not off the hook; his
ex-fiance,portrayed by senior Cindy
Aoey, drags him into court on a
charge of breach of promise
Before the trial even begins. the man
is presumed to be guilty. He pleads
his case cejcre the biased julY.
stating that he is able to love two
women at the same time
The plaintiff comes into the court-
room in full wedding attire with ac-
companying bridesmaids. The
beautiful bride-to-be is so intriguing
that the lecherous judge decides to
dismiss the case and marry the
young woman himself
Other leading members of the cast
include junior Jim ueca as the old,
learned counsel. and both senior
Doug Otte and Mary Lee Schmall,
adjunct laboratory instructor, who will
accompany the' singers on two pi-

anos. Carl Dietrich, associate profes-
sor of music, is supervisor and co-
conductor of Ihe production
Carla Boynton is directing the per-
formance as well as managing the
technical aspects of the production
as her senior honors project in dra-
matic art.
She claims this is her first mainstage
production and that it "is a thrill to
take words written on a page and
bring them to life." The actual talent
comes from the actors. according to
Boynt~, but it takes the director to
bring cut the mood and direction of
the performance.
The comic opera originated in the
Victorian era when the newly-formed
middle class demanded entertain-
ment, explains to Dietrich.Music halls
were begun that featured a continu-
ous group of unrelated songs. Later,
a story line bound these songs
together to form the musical comedy
Meanwhile, Dietrich claims. Jacques
Offenbach had invented the comic
opera in Europe. Gilbert, a satirical
playwright and Sullivan,a well-known
composer. merged these two styles
together into the "most supremeform
of comic ocere.ecccrooc to Dietrich
The. popularity 01 Gilbert and Sulli-
van's operas has no! diminishedover
the years Their satirical look at
Englishnobility was so well done that
it was not seen as oflensive
'Trial By Jury" is set entirely to
music and is remwnedamong operas
in that it is simple and easy for the
uninitiated opera listener to under-
stand. Written in English, the melo-
dies seem to match the character 01
the crowds, claims Dietrich
Tickets for the Jan. 23,24 and 25
performances are $1.00 and can be
purchased at the InformationDesk

mittee and the Federal Trade Com- ,-------------------,
mission. A former advertising man
himself,Dr. Key has taught journalism
and communications at several uni-
versities and heads Mediaprobe, a
public interest research company
Subliminal seduction is a phrase
coined by Key to describe the manip-
ulative techniques used in advertising
which lure one to buy a particular
product. "Sex and death are the big
subliminal selling points of ads be-
cause they elicit. such strong emo-
tional response in humans," suggests
Key. "When you feel strongly about a
product you will buy it"
Dr. Key's main objection is to what
he views as an invasion of privacy
"Nothing can hurt you as long as you
can decide whether to look at it or
not. But this material goes into your
brain at the speed of lighLand some
is remembered for life. "What hap-
pens to someonewho's been sublimi-
nally indoctrinatedwith this material?"
asks Key who is concerned with the
kind of value system perpetrated by
these ads
Key will discuss these and react to
questions raised by the audience at
the Monday evening lecture. Admis-
sion is $2. For more information cail
the College Activities Office at 848-
7000

Bob Hope
says:
"Red Cross
can teach you
fust ald,
And first aid
canbea
lifesaver." 1\

rTreat Sfiop -
6 cw. _){um Sf., 'lfblmmsler

Featuring: Ice Cream Sundaes
Deli Sandwiches

This ad copy worth SO¢ on any Sundae

HOUSE OF LIQUOR

Any six pack of Molson ...$269

present coupon

expires 1/29/81
848-1314

~ ~
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Crucial lifeline:
college funding

January 22, 1981

Jamming for credit
Jeff Trice

WITH A HAIRCUT...WITH THIS AD WHilE SUPPLY lAST!
THE FINEST IN PKECISION HAIRCUTTING CAll TODAY
FOR YOUR APPOINIMENl

to give funds to the college.
The Office of Development and recent contributors to WesternMary-
Alumni Affairs is Ihe Adminislrative land are the Hearst Foun alion (The
part of the campusthat is responsible News American).McCormickSpices,
for raising money for the college. and United States Federalty and
They do this through alumni, other Guaranty of Baltimore
friends of the college and corpora- The college received an unusualgift
tions. The Development Office em- last Decemberfrom J. J. Haines.His
ploys the people that, financially, company gave the school a .eorpjus
keep the college going computer. and as of now. no use has
One of the big projects that was been found for the computer. The
recently completed was Operation option is there to sell the computer to
renovation,which included the reno- generate more funds for the college
vauon of Atumni Hall and Winslow There reportedly is an interested
Center, improvementsto the library, buyer lor the computer. The market
and the constructionof a better track value for the computer is unknown
and playing field. Operationgeneva- Another original way to help the
tion was officially over in July, but college and yourself during tax time
contributions are still coming in. The is to give stock as a gift. Stocksare a
Project has generated more than 1.4 good investment for the college as
million dollars. which is way over the they will increase in value usually,
original goal and the contributor can claim the
Alumni and Friends are another market value and not the purchase
piece of the financial pie. Last year, price of the stock, although the
the Office received 109.000 dollars original price might be much lower
from alumniand friends and this year Presentlybefore the MarylandState
133,000dollars has been received, Legislatureis a bond bill whichwould left to Right: Greg Peterson, Steve Ports, Pete Weller, Rick Koplowitz, Larry Klass

:i~:y i~a;2::Cp~~~~:~~e~:~0~~~~ ~~ri~~!n!~u~~ t~~ere~~~e~~h~~I~ Keith L. Arnold Welleron drums; StevePortson bass and a compromisearrangementhas
received facility will cost three million dollars On the afternoon of Tuesday. guitar and vocals; Greg Petersonon been made that has thus far avoided
A large numberof endowmentshave and Western Maryland is looking Jan 27 the students of this college guitar and vocals; Rick Koplowitz on any scheduling conflicts.
been given lately, and somestudents towards the state to provide half of will have a unique opportunity to guitar and vocals; and Larry Klass(a Visiting student Klasswas unable to
may have received notice of their those funds observe five aspiringWMCmusicians student at Loyola College) on key- swing credit for his efforts with the
selection as recepients of these But the biggest single source 01 complete their January Term final boards. synthesizers, and vocals band, despite the fact that Loyolahas
awards, endowmentsare at leastone revenue for the college is - you Not from over their shoulders, but Helping with the sound system and a January Term program similar to
thousand dollars and usually have guessed it . student tuition and lees Irom the seats before the stage of performing with the saxophone is our own. As a result.his hourson the
somestipulationsas to who receives The college survives with the com- Alumni Hall. The final for these stu- alumni Dave Emmert hill will be just lor fun.
them, such as a major field of study, bined help moneyand moneygive to dents is to present a performanceof The _idea01 jamming for credit was Fun might be one way of putting it,
background or county residence. the college by many friends, individ- original music. which they have writ- first discussed last year, but accord- 40 - 50 hours of hard work a week
Large corporations find it profitable ual and corporate. ten during this month. ing to Weller. support was hard to might be another.On top of this the'::::::::===========::::;~===::::_!!F':!"~",~'di..!i"~'"::'i'...!b;:""~d,-!!";" ..:p~etelind. The group had trouble legilimiz- students are not only paying to ber ing rock and roll as art - as some- here on campus. but are spending

thing worth doing and as something their own money O'nequipment and
worthy of college credit. Weller felt materials
that the concept reflected the ess- The "course" is credit no credit with,
ence of Jan-Term: creativity. This as Wellerputs il," a public Final,The
year. with the help of Ports,the group group is planningto performeighteen
won an O.K. rating from Music De- originalsongsand about a half dozen
partment Head Professor Carl Die- others. A variety 01 music will be
trich. presented- rock, jazz. blues, contem-

But a few minor details remainedto porary and even a little funk. Every-
be tuned before everythingwas final- one has written something for the
ized. In order to save time breaking performance. Steve Ports com-
down and setting up equipment, the rnented, "It may be one person's
band hoped to find a safe place to song, but everyonecontributesto it"
practice which they could use for the "It evolves," added Larry Klass ..
entire month.The college band room The concert will be given on the
seemed to be the optimal choice, 27th, at 2:00 p.m. in Alumni Hall. ,

HEHairporttb

UNISEX HAIR SALON • 18 JOHN STREET PHONE: 848-5969

UNIV. OF MARVLAND
Student Union; Rm. 2111
Wed .. Jan. 28; 2-5.PI\I1

TOWSON STATEUNIV.
Concerf Hall

Fri.. Feb. 6; 2-5 PM
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Rising costs spur

Keith L. Arnold
A year tuition next year will be 3,875

dollars, board will be 1,100, and 650

douars will be the cost of a standard

double room. These new figures

represent approximately a 16 percent

increase from this year's total. »c-
cording to Mr. Leslie Bennet, Director

of Admissions and Financial Aid, this

IS an average increase for a private

college like Western Maryland. The
increase average lor state schools
this year is 9.3 percent

Although WMC's 16 percent jump is

higher than the average inllation rate

major college costs especially heat-

ing and food· have been ris~ng at

much higher rates
According to Business Manager

Jack Morris, there are se ...eral maier

factors involved in the tuition in-

crease. Student financial support and

energy costs were major parts of

rising costs. Morris also cited the

student center which, although built

with outside funds, is staffed and

maintained by the normal sctoot

budget . funds that were not neces

sary untit recently. Vandalism is an-

other cost which must be accounted

tor

"We are not a fee-oriented school"

Morris points out, referring to the

policy of other institutions (activity

lees etc.) as compared to WMC,

where there are no extra fees, even

the infirmary is free
The school does receive funds Irom

JSU starts activities
Debbie Wooden
The Jewish Student Union (JSU),

oHically organized on Jan. 27, plans

to provide religious and social acuvr-

lies primarily for Jewish students

This recently formed 17 member

group is not a reorganization of Ha-

Maccabim, which folded earlier this

year. Ha-Maccabim placed more em-

phasis on retigious functions, accord-

ing to JSU co-chairperson, Darryl

Grant
According to co- chairperson Judy

Mitnick, the JSU was not formed to

create an identity lor Jews on the

predominately Christian WMC earn-

P"'
"Jews tend to come together. There

is something in us to unite," said

Mitnick. "It's ridiculous for us to be

here and not be represented'

One of the functions 01 the JSU is to

provide much needed Jewish reli·

sious services on campus. As ot now,

there are none, the closest being

Temple Beth Shalom in Eldersburg.

Most Christian denominatons are rep-

resented on campus or in Westmin-

ster. The JSU plans to carpool 30

miles roundtrip to Temple Beth

Shalom in additon to providing serv-

ices on campus. According to Mit-

nick, Dr. Howrd Orenstein, Associate

Professor of Psychology. will conduct

the services in Eldersburg
The JSU plans an active association

with the Jewish Community Center in

Baltimore, as well as with Hillel, an

affiliate of the international Jewish

service organization, B' nai B' rith

Activities planned for this semester

include a bagel brunch, a Purim party

(Jewish holiday), a Passover Seder

(ceremonial dinner), a memorial to

the Holocaust and a booth at the

annual May Fair. The JSU would also

like to sponsor several campus

speakers, but as 01 yet there are no

definite plans

Advising the JSU will be Daniel

Jacoby, of the gconomcs Depart-

ment. The organization will share a

meeting room in Big Baker with

Barleycakes and the Christian Life

Counsel
Additional officers for ttxs semester

include recording secretary, Laura

Sender, treasurer, Millard Mazer; and

corresponding secretary, Bob Micho-

lowitz
Grant claims that the JSU is neces-

sary because "we need a sense of

Jewish community on campus. Every-

one needs to be represented"

Anyone interested in joining the JSU,

contact Judy Mitnick, ext. 305, or

Darryl Grant, ext. 363

Kim Oppenheim
"When there's moral rot within a nation, its government topples

easily, but with honest sensible leaders, there is stability"

Psalm 28, verse 2
So quoted Martha S. Wright. Vice Chairman of the Maryland State

Board on Censors, from her desk-side bible. If asked about her

philosophical outlook towards her job, Wright firmly states her belief

that "somebody should take a stand to eliminate hard-core

pornography from films"
The recently attempted enforcement of a once ignored regulation

of the Maryland Annotated Code of Maryland has left WMC and The

Maryland Censor Board at a standoff. The issue. should the SGA be

required to submit to the board a list of the films it plans to present

each semester.
The main function of the Board is to examine films and determine

w-ether or not. they are obscene as defined by the Maryland Statute

at Obscenity and the Supreme Court Ruling of 1973 in the case of

Miller V. California.
A work is considered obscene when it depicts "sexual conduct in

a patently offensive way" and when it is portrayed as "deep, hard-

core penetrating sex

Wright and Avara both feel that pornography
should be stopped, primarily because It Incites
violent crimes and po" utes the mInds of younger
generations.

Contrary to popular belief, the Censor Board does not set these

standards or dictate to the citizens what they may see. "We're not

saying you can't see it." commented Board member Mary Avara,

"we're saying you can't exhibit it Take it off the books if it's not a

law"
Wright and Avara both teel that pornography should be stopped,

primarily because it incites violent crimes and pollutes the miflds of

younger generations
"If you'd see some of the films here, you'd get sick," Avara said

"Nudity is not obscene, but the way it's portrayed today is obscene"

The members 01 the Board view four-five films each day and

prohibit approximately 400 "hard-core sex films" each year Irom

reaching the eyes oflhe public'
According to regulations of the Maryland State Board of Censors,

the SGA is required to submit to the Board a list of films to be shown
each semester. Dean Mowbray, however, maintains that because

WMC is a non-profit, educational institution, it should be exempt from

this procedure
The Board operates under Article 66A 01 the Annotated Code of

Maryland. which states that all films must be reviewed, approved,

and licensed before they are publicly shown. This article does not

apply to any roe-commerce! exhibition of films without a charge of

admission

tuition •Jump
still make the Job as Director of
Admissions, more difficult "Generally

it means we have to work harder to

show families thai what we have to

offer is worth the cost." stated Ben-

,.1
Bennet went on to comment that 50

percent of the students on campus

receive some kind of need-based

financial aid, and the funds available

The oilburners were improved lasJ. for aid increases next year at a

year resuninq in a 10 percent sa. greater rate than tuition. Bennet ac-

inqs. or 80,000 gallons of fuel oil. The vised that students wishing to receive
school had recently converted its aid next year should have their forms

heating system to one that can in the mail by February 15

operate using either fuel oil or gas - Bennett summed up the tuition in-

giving flexibility to price variation. At creases on a positive note feeling
this time gas is cheaper and is in that. although an increase is untortun-
use ate, it is preferable to cutting services

Mr. Bennet, called the hike "fairly and facilities. "It is important. reminds

typical" explaining that, although Bennet, to maintain the quality of the

comparable to other institutions, it will program"

other sources, but tuition still ac-

counts for 75 percent of the 7.6

million oouar budget

Major eHorts have been made to cut
costs on campus, mostly in the realm

of energy conservation. Storm win-

dows have been put up on the

windward side of several campus

buildings

Dean Mowbray has referred the situation to the college's attorneys,

who feel thai WMC fits inlo the exemption category (regardless of our

admission charge, which only covers the cost of the film rental)
"It's a matter 01 principle," Dean Mowbray said. "I don't think that a

non-profit film exhibition should have to be approved, but it's a legal

responsibility. It's just a procedure I personally question"
The Censor Board must review all tilms shown at school for

entertainment, to test them for obscenity if admission is charged. But

"even a Walt Disney film would need to be approved," Dean

Mowbray explained
The Dean believes that this procedure is now being strictly

enforced by the Board because of recent problems with porno·

"Nudity Is not obscene, but the way It is
portrayed today Is obscene.../f you'd see some of
the films here, you'd get sick..."

Mary Avara
graphic films shown at other colleges, particularly the University of

Maryland. U.M. dismissed an instructor for defying the Board and

showing obscene movies.
Avara explained that since WMC liIms are being shown as extra-

curricular activities and WMC charges admission. WMC is subject to

the law, regardless of the fact that WMC is non-profit. "Regardless,

we have to protect the law," she said
Mrs. Avara added that "if the Board fell a film on the list may have

10 page 2



Scrimshaw
The Falwell

.....inqinq sweetheart
Singing Valentines from western

Maryland College will be on sale from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Feb 9
through Friday, Feb. 13

For a nominal fee, members of the

college choir will personally sing a

love song and deliver a flower to your
sweetheart Deliveries will be made

from 9 a.m. to 9 p rn., Thursday, Feb

12 through Valentine's Day, Saturday,
Feb, 14
Singing Valentines are available to

Westminster residents for $5.25, m-

cluding flower. The charge is $750-

$10 tor deliveries in areas surround.

ing Westminster, and $25 for Balti-

more, Hanover and Frederick

deliveries. Cost for students. on cam-
pus, $1.50.
Money raised through the effort will

go toward the choir's spring singing

tour according to choir director Brent tii
Hylton. 'ii
To order a Singing Valentine, can=

Western Maryland College at

7000 ext 631, or (from

Majority
"Moral Majority is a political organization. not a

religious organization. we are urging morally con-
cerned Arnencans to unite their potitical 'clout" to

defend the traditionat family and the conservative

political principles that have made this a great nation

we are attempling to create an awareness of the

moral perversion thaI is about to destroy the American
dream ,.

explains, "I must do more I must go into the halls of

Congress and light for taws that will protect the grand
old flag .,

It is tough to criticize many of the M.M·s goals. As

one of their mass mailing appeals asked, "Do you

beueve that smut peddlers should be protected by the

Courts and the Congress. so they can openly sell

pornographic materials to your children?" And what

about the fact that "Known practicing homosexuals

teachers have invaded the classrooms, and the pulpits
of our churches"

These are the kinds of questions Falwell asks in his

search for the 'Moral Majority.' Is it any wonder that he

believes a majority of the American people support his
positions? Is this a clear, objective evaluation of the

problems which face American society? Why doesn't he

just ask if we would like to have our taxes increased?

There is no reason to criticize a lobbying group for

dealing with issues like abortion. pornography. gay

riqhts. school prayer or military strength. But the M,M.·s

modus operandus leaves a strongly unpleasant after-

taste. -Easv answers glowing with a religious aura just

don't sit right. Some people may find it reassuring to

know that God was upset when we "gave away the

Panama Canal to prevent 'oflending' a leftist govern-

ment." bul that's their problem. And having one man jet

set 10 and fro between pulpits and congressional
committees doesn't lessen these reservations, (Is Jerry

Falwell God's answer to Henry Kissinger?)

According to Jerry Falwell, "Our grand old flag is

going down the drain. Don't kid yourself. You may wake

up one morning and discover that Old Glory is no

longer waving freely" Bul there exists the possiblity of a

different nightmare. The thought of waking up one

morning with a government dedicated to legislating

morality, To wake up with a government dominated by

religious zealotsjot any faith) who. besides having been

blessed with the knowledge of God's will on such

sensative issues as gay rights. abortion or school

prayer, afso inform us of His opinion concerning crime.
inflation, and the strategic arms balance

tt is thoughts like these that should encourage us to

Dr. Jerry Falwell, President

Moral Majonty

Is the M,M just another special interest group

encouraging our nation's lawmakers to pass legislation

in keeping with their ideals? If so. why has its
controversial leader been branded as one 01 the new

champions of the so called 'Radical RighP'

Their positions seem clear enough An August 18

issue of the M.M. Report explained that "Moral Majority

is an organization dedicated to the promotion of Biblical

and traditional moral values to a pro-life. oro-
traditional family. pro-moral and pro-American position"

One might not agree with the M M. 's position on many

of these issues, and few people would argue that they

Should not be allowed to present their views in

Washington. But it isn't the views they are pushing for

that has generated such a controversy. Rather, it is how

they go about the business of keeping "Our grand old

from going down the dram," that raises eyebrows

answers to complex problems, emphasized

by emotional appeals with religious overtones, will not

save America, And having one man lead simultaneously

a multimillion dollar evangelical and a major

lobbying organization won't help

Hard work and dedication have enabled Dr. Falwell 10

build an impressive folowing. In addition to a hometown

church with 17,000 members. Falwell reaches an

esurretec 21 million more people each week through

his "Old Time Gospel Hour" which is broadcasted by

over 681 TV and radio stations. The yield from this and

other fundraising operations amounts 10 about one

million dollars per week. according to Newsweek
Magazine.

But is that enough for Jerry Falwell? No wayl As he

liThe rape
of McDaniel II

Jeff Trice
As many of you know by virtue of

your meetings being cancelled or

rescheduled, McDaniel Lounge Reno-

vation and Construction is still under

way, The Lounge, first reported to be

completed by Second Semester. (it's
already here guys), is supposedly to

be completed by March t. Sure,

make that middle of March or first of
April, maybe later

All of this Renovation Business

brings to mind several amusing
things. Like the term "Operation Ren-

ovation," This title Conjures up im-

ages and illusions of granduer (or

drudgery). as if the campus was to
be transformed into a shining monu-

ment to the year 2000. II's like the

Conservative Era that is with us now

It's a label, just a label for which to

rally people behind and also try to

convince them thai the old won't be

quite as good as the new. But

sometimes (as in pontics). labels are

just the substitution 01 one piece 01
nonsense for another. The liberals

move out. the conservatives move in.

yet we're not any closer 10 the utopia

that they both are striving for Enough

about grandiose labels

But the point is made. The old

McDaniel Lounge was nice, Sure

maybe some things about it were

falling apart and needed repair. But I
invite you to take a look now at good

old homey McDaniel Lounge. Pay

especially close attention to the doors

and windows. Remember the big old

wooden doors? Remember the ornate

windows? You better remember. be-

cause they aren't there anymore. The

replacements consist mostly of metal-

lic content, keeping with it the spirit of

drab gray found in many instutitions

(Rouzer is one of many)

Whatever you were in McDaniel

Lounge for, class meetings, SGA, I·V.

or just anything. you found it to be a

homey place in which to gather. Here

with the modernization of the lounge.

there is the debatabe tearing down of

the old and the construction of Ihe

new, And I think that the old was
much nicer

say our prayers

Letters the Editorto
Windmill

alternatives
As residents of this earth, it is our

duty to use what resources are

available 10 us to the fullest extent.

The wind and water are the most

available of these natural resources.

Since water power has not yet been

turned into electric power on a large

scale, and because larger bodies of

moving water can not be found near

this campus, such power would not

be feasible. But wind power has been

used before (we all know of !he

windmills in Holland). and it should

be put to use on this campus

Tuition goes up every year, I think

these costs can be held constant by

initiating an energy program involving

windmills, We must look for energy

saving methods wherever we can. so

why no! start right here on the hill

Betina Youssef

recent problems found in the girts'

dorms. Well. steps are being taken in

that direction. but what about security

against the female students who are

sexually, in a verbal way, confronted

by their male teachers.

I became aware with a situation of

this sort which began first semester,

and ended with final grades. All

semester the female student had in

mind at least a "B" in her course

This was seen through her work and

the teacher's comments concerning

her work, Her moment finally arrived

All alone with her teacher. he non-

chalantly made his move. and I must

say it was a move! There is only one

problem. his request was verbal not

physical. As it turned out she did not

concede to him. Grades came
"C's"

Her next step was to .approacf Dean
McCormick and inquired about hav-

ing her "C" reviewed by the new

Grade Review Board. She was told

tnat nothing could be done since the

teacher did not physically confront

her. Well. the way I see it. if thmgs

went the way the teacher had wanted

them to go I probably wouldn't have

written this and the student would

have received a "8" (even more likely
an "A")

I just want it known that it's not just

the girls' dorms that have to be

bolted down and checked regularly

but also these types 01 teachers on

campus, Talking with others, this one

particular gin is not the only one

confronted in this way. The question

to be raised now is - "Do we girls just

sit and let this teacher and maybe

even others, whoever they may be,

harass us and possibly even cheat us

out of our fair grade if this be the

case?" I believe this certain student

should at least have a chance to

have her story be heard by Ihe Grade

Review Board and possibly gel her

grade changed before the answer is

"No." Thank you for your attention

Amy Jones

To the Editor

As an addition to the many ecology

articles in the 4 December issue of

the ScrImshaw, I would like to point

out another way the Western Mary-

land College community can be ecol-

ogically, as well as energy.

resourceful. We are all aware of the

recent harsh winds that have blown

across the hill these past few weeks.

and we know from past experience

that it will continue to carry our hats

and loose papers away with it in the

months to rouow. The wind is a great

source of power: it is economical and
environmentally prosperous to use

this power With the cost of energy as

high as rl has been in recent years,

and the natural gas and oil supplies
dwindling as they have been, il could

be nothing but beneficial 10 incorpo-

rate a windmill system on the hill. I

don't know why there isn't anything

being done to get such a program

started here on campus

Sexual
harassment

Senior
Recital

lately the issue of security has been

of interest on this campus after the

Censor controversyScrimshaw from page 1 Publicity
Deanna Taylor will present her sen-

ior piano recital at Western Maryland

College at 3 om. Sunday. Feb. 15 in
levine Recital Hall

Ms. Taylor. who delivered her senior
voice recital ,3St November . .will per-

form "Concerto in 0 major," by

Haydin: "Minstrels," by Debussy;
"Nocturne, F minor," by Chopin: and

. Bear Dance," by Bartok

Ms. Taylor is the daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Donald T Taylor of Middle·
town

The Feb. 15 recital is free and open
to the public

anything obscene, we would require the college to let us see if lirst ..

Severe penalties exist lor violating the procedure. Anyone showing
a film that has not been licensed is guilty of a misdemeanor and will

be sentenced to pay a fine between $100 and $250 or imprisonment

up to 30 days or both. The Board also reserves the right to
confiscate unlicensed films

The Maryland State Board of Censors was founded in 1916 and is
now in danger of facing an automatic death sentence in July of 1981

because of its controverstar nature. Members of the community have

questioned the Board's ability and qualifications to truly assess and

apply community standards in a diverse, modern-day society

According to Wright, "the majority ot people have been misled. We

do not censor-we can only suggest eliminations. We view to
license"

Avara added. "tell your mencs-uove's beautiful. but there's limits."
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Terrors
Liz Siegenthaler
Terrors Men's Basketball played a

full schedule last week with one loss

and an outstanding come-back game

on Saturday

The first match on Tuesday was

played against Lebanon Valley Col-
lege, who had previously lost to WMC

on January 19 by only three points
The first half ended with WMC in a

clear lead of 36-25. Scott "Killer"

Kohr played a strong half, completing

5 out of 6 foul shots for a total of 11

points in the first half

The team remained in control for the
lest 01 the game, winning by a score

of 81·58. The Terrors where shooting

well in this home game, completing

27 out of 30 foul shots. Leading
scorers for WMC, each with 10 or

more points, were Jim Dawson, Les-

ter Wallace, Scott Peters, Doug Pinto

and Scott Kohr

Thursday's home game. in contrast

to the victory of Tuesday was a

frustrating loss

The Terrors played good defensive

ball, but had trouble scoring in the

first half, which ended with the score
tied 41-41

Washington soon pulled ahead to

.Jump
command a 9 point lead. WMC, With

less than 2 minutes left to play,

succeeded in tyin9 the score. Then a

technical loul was called for exces-

sive tune-outs and Washington

scored. The last seconds ran out on

the Terrors. who were unable to

capture any points

The 84-81 final score, was a devas-

tating loss to Western Maryland. al-

though the match was a non-

conference battle. High scorer 01 the

game was Washington College's

Craig Langwost with 21 points. while

leading scorers for the Terrors were

Doug Pinto and Lester weuace. each
with 16 points

The high point of the week's games,

and perhaps best of the season, was

Western Maryland's outstanding win

at Gettysburg

In looking round Bream Gym one teu
right at home as a Western Marylan-

der, for the crowd was composed

mostly of Terror tans. including the

spirited cheerleaders and President

John

Both the Bullets and the Terrors

entered the game with 5·3 Mid-

Atlantic Conference records. One

month earlier Gettysburg had' won at

Swimmers
notch marks

Publicity
Swimming records fell all over Har-

low Pool last night as both Western

Maryland's men and women easily

defeated York College

Mike Allen set a: pair 01 school

records (in the 50- and 500-yard

freestyle events) as the men breezed

to a.55-27 victory The Terrors lost

only two events all evening: The one

meter diving because they had no

entry, and the 200-yard breastroke

when Mike Price was disqualified for

a bad turn

The men are now 2-7. and visit

Swalhmore on Saturday
I-,

The Terror women, meanwhile, were

busy selling five pool records and

three school records, en route to an

88- 47 win
Anne Glaser set a school and pool

mark with a 31 0 time in the 50-yard

breaststroke. and lisa Klevin swam

the 50-yard butterfly in 28.68, also for

pool and school records

Sue Lapidus added a pool record in

the too-varo backstroke, and the

200-yard medley relay team of

Glaser, Frech. Klevin and Lapidus

teamed up for a pool record.

The WMC women. now 8-2, travel to

Gallaudet Friday night

International
Dr. Lightner, officially dubbed coor-

dinator in charge of the foreign

studies program at WMC, feels very

enthusiastic in regard to the program

Gill Gym. so the match was expected

to be tough

Steve Farley set the pace by scoring

several poiras. and in. less than 5

minutes the Terrors were ahead 15-4

With Jim Dawson repeatedly captur-

ing the ball and Dave Engle on the

rebound the team soon chalked up

enough points 10 thoroughly enjoy the

hall-time score 0145-20. This first half

may well have been the best in WMC
history

Second hall was no less excnmq. As

the Visitor's margin increased to show

~e~:h~~in't~:ad;o~~'i;~~n ~~o~:Ck,,~,~~ !--......-.,;;;;=-
never seen our guys as hoi as
tonight." he said.

The linal tally was an incredible 93-

66. High scorers lor WMC were Pinto

(1S). E::ngel (14), Farley (13), Wallace

(12). and Dawson (10). Gettysburg's

center Bill North, who had been

averaging nearly 20 points in pre-

vious games, was able to score only

8 points in this match

"It was about time we put forth
a good team effort bench and all,"

said Dave Engel

Steve Reynolds, a junior transfer,

agreed. "It was the most intensive

effort of any squad I've ever played
on." he said

The victory left WMC with an overall

11·8 record. 6·3 in the MAC

G-burg

Cris Soto

Women top Hood
Lebanon vauev.

After rolling to a big victory over

Hood College on Monday afternoon,

the WMC women's basketball team

dropped one to Messiah yesterday

afternoon. This week's split gave the

Terrors a 6-11 season record

Head coach Robin Armstrong stated

that the team has improved since the

beginning of the season when they

were hampered by injuries. Arm-

strong said, "The women are mesh-

ing better as a team. They're willing

studies
He encourages interested students to

look into the possibilities afforded by

this rapidly expanding foreign studies

opportunity.

DUSTIN
HOFFMAN

Kramer
Krvs•amer

This Friday in the

at 7. 9 and 11forum

to put forth everything they have"

Coach Armstrong and assistant

coach Becky Martin agreed that the

short break between January term

and second semester was both bad

and good for the team; bad because

they didn't practice, good because

they needed a break from basketball

and were able to make a fresh start

According 10 Armstrong, the victory

over UMBC in January was a big one

for the team. Armstrong said, "It
helped a great deal as far as mental

attitudes are concerned"

Freshman Donna Wiedorfer also

commented on the UMBC game. "we

knew that UMBC was a tough oppo-

nent. Everyone played up to their

potential. It was an exciting game,

and it showed that we could handle

the pressure and win at the same
time." Coach Martin stated that the

game showed [he WMC women what

they could do against a talented
squad such as UMBC's

Looking ahead, Armstrong said,
"This team has a lot of potential for

the future." She stated that the team

has some outstanding freshmen who

are getting consistently better. and

who are developing their poise and

stability from watching the older.

more experienced women play
According to Armstrong, the two

most important games are coming up

against Gettysburg and against

Franklin and Marshall. Since both

games will be played in G'ill Gym, it is

hoped that WMC fans will make the

home court advantage a big asset

Andi Yob
This academic year, Western Mary-

land College initiated the Central

College International Study Program

~Ii~~~e S~:~ o~o M~~:~d~iS:~C~~~ ,.. ....

leges across the United States, prom-

ises college credit for studying done

abroad. Such places as England,

France, Mexico, Wales, Spain, and

Austria welcome students for foreign

study
The credits obtained by work abroad

are certain to be counted toward a

college degree at WMC. The program

boasts many rewards, both financially

and culturally. Expenses are approxi-

mately equivalent to the cost of a full-

time academic year at WMC and

offers many possibilities for group

expenditures
The understanding that foreign study

is open only to language majors is a

misconception. The program invites

students from all fields of study to

participate. Schools abroad offer a

wide range of course study that may

imitate the curriculum at Western

Maryland College.
The new program still remains tena-

live in status, but thus far radiates a

promise of success. Perhaps in the

future, an augmentation of the pro-

gram will be necessary if interest

peaks and the program continues to

, be as well received as it IS currently

HOUSE OF LIQUOR
CaHoll :Plaza,

Schlitz Lite case·· 12 oz. cans $7.99
Schlitz Quarts 79¢ each or 3 for $2.28
Present coupon

expires 2/19/81 848-1314

Xerox Copies
5¢

New Day Copy Center
SOV2 W. Main Street
Westminster. Md.
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From Classical
to Punk ....

IILeGrande Illusion" A faithful Tolkien presentation
leads series

I,

Leslie Mosberg
The WMC Theatre Department will
present Jean Renoir's "La Grande
Illusion" and Alain Resnais' "Night
and Fog" on February 16 at 7:30 p.m
on the Mainstage of Alumni Hall. The
films will be the first in their Spring
series enlilled "WAR: A Reminder"
Renoir, an admitted pacifist, and the
son of the painter Auguste Renoir,
gained international recognition for
"La Grande Illusion" (1937). The film
derives its strength from the close
examinationof personal relationships
between conflicting nationalities and
social classes as they struggle to
survive in World War I. Renoir had
trouble finding a producer lor the film
because they said it had no villain
Untcmmately, they missed the signifi-
cance of the movie lor the villain in

'La Grande Illusion" is war itself.
"Night and Fog" is a powerful movie
about World War II. By including
actual footage of Auschwitz. Resnais
gives the audience a thought-provok-
ing and emotiooal look at one 01 the
most terrifying elements 01 war aero-
cide. For those of us old enough to
remember, Resnais scratches a
memory that ;s better forgotten: lor
those of us too young to understand,
he reminds us of what could be
Spanning both the tragic and comic
aspects of war the series includes
"Paths 01 Glory" (3/2), "King 01

Hearts" (3/16), "Patton" (4/6), "Dirty
Dozen/Kelley's Heroes" (4120), and
"Go Tell the Spartans" (5111). All
movies are free to the college com-
munity and the public. For more
informationplease call 848-7000,Ext
599.

Ready
to teach
home
nursing,
first aid,
parenting,
child care,
water
safety,
CPR.

Calamatous music sounded in the
darkened auditorium:a prelude to the
fantastical odyssey 01 Bilbo Baggins,
a self-made hero from the chaos of
Middle Earth. Brought to life by the
HutsahPuppet theatreon February5,
in Alumni Hall were all 01 the charac-

ters trom J. R. R. Torklen's contempo-
rary classic, THE HOBBIT
Baggins was a reserved hobbit
whose life was catapulted into disar-
ray when he was pressed into serving
as a 'burglar' on a dangerous adven-
ture to slay a treasure hoarding
dragon. Talkein fans as a rule are a
tempermental group, but even the
most discriminaing eU-triend would
have to give this presentation high
marks. The story line followed its
model closely, the performance was
polished, and the puppets and spe-
cial effects were astounding
Time and space constraints limited
the number of characterswhich could
be included (the traveling party was

Monday
SI.OOallall16"pizzal

SOli oiIlIillO" 8. u- pizzaa

February Specials
Tuesday

Single ardadonly~,
with any snndwi~h or pkrtIer

Wednesday
BowlultoUparulliDgllsoladSl.75Red Cross:

Ready for a new century.

Thursday
Bowlo!$IlupoDly501

wi!hl1llysnndwithofp!Ul!eI

Friday
Lorge piece 01 fiQllrnier, 2 OYlterl

and IreD~b Iriea 12.95

Saturday
Bowl 01 chili nmI chili dog

w/"ora - ...arm your iMidel - Sl.5O+lUI Sunday
SI.OOoilsp:!gbettlUf

veal parmesan dilIoerJ

Sorry

ChildreDJ menu and CIIrry out e.lcluded

reduced from 13 to 5 and Beornwas
dropped altogether.)But all the major
events: the spiders in ot Mirkwood,
the wood-elves and the men 01

Laketownwere included with surpris-
ing detail given the limitations of a
puppet show format
The Hutsah group presented all
facets of the Middle Earth experi-
ence. From light hearted poetry, to
good old goblin cteaving, the pup-
pets performed in true Tolkein form.
The magical lile-likenessof Gandalf's
first visit with Bilobo was maintained

throughout the production. The dia-
logue was witty and able to hold the
attention of old and young viewers
alike
At the shows conclusion, the audi-
ence was invited to view the produc-
tion's foam rubber puppets up close
and question the technicians who
brought them to life. With experience
as pupeteers ranging tram a few
months to almost four years. the
members 01 the Hutsah theatre reo
veeieo a new view of their medium to
a responsive audience at all ages

Pianist featured

...................................
: Carriage House Liquors
: 113 W. Main Street
,. "at the forks"•••••••
: expir~s 2119181 wcoupon;;~•.!._._.,~••_•••_!..••• .!!-4t ••••• ~ ••••• ~.!

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes .:

4FLEET FEET::.{

National Premium 6 pak bottles: $2.33

FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTV VILLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

I All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with ID 'Silk Screen Printing for Groups

Publicity
Award winning pianist Thomas

Lorango will perform a concert at
Western Maryland College on
Wednesday, Feb. lB at B p.m. in
Alumni Hall
In 1978 at age 18 Lorango won two
important competitions: first prize in
the American Music Scholarship As-
sociation International Competition
and the Senior Division prize in the
PhiladelphiaOrchestra Student Com-
petition. A long association with the
PhiladelphiaOrchestra began lor Lor-
ango at age sixteen when he cap-
tured the Junior Division prize and
made his oebut with the Rachmani-
noff Piano Concerto No. t. Last
January he was the soloist in Bartok's

Frisco Family
Pub

Carroll Shopping
Plaza 876-3530

Piano Concerto NO.3. In addition to
these awards, Lorango received rust
prize in the YoungArtistsCompetition
awarded by the Niagara FallsPhilhar-
monic and has received numerous
gold medals from the Kiwanis Music
Festival in Ontario
His Wednesday evening program
will include "Toccata in F sharp
minor. BWV910" by Bach, "Sonata in
A minor, K. 310" by Mozart, "Sonata
in A major, Op. 101" by Beethoven,
"Novelette in F sharp minor. Op. 21.
No. B" by Schumann and "Sonata.
Op. 26" by Barber
Admission to the concert is $2.50

'and tickets are available at the
CollegeActivities office located in the
Decker College Center
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Budget axe hits _students

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - Making

good on promises to try to re-
structure and CUi back on federal

education programs, the Reagan ad-

ministration wants to reduce its sup-
port for education by 20 percent by

1982, and In the process sharply

decrease financial aid to disadvan-

taged, minority. and middle-income

students
Those are the highlights 01 budget

recommendations made by Office of

Management and Budget chief David

Stockman in a confidential I preview

obtained by the Washington Post.
The preview, distributed 10 members

of congressional budget and appro-
priations committees. advocates un-
doing much 01 the Middle Income

Student Assistence Act -- a measure

that took the Carter administration two

years to navigate through Congress --

and replacing most college programs

with two huge block grants

One legislator, Rep. Carl Perkins (0-

Ky), chairman of .the House Educa-

tion-Labor committee, vowed to "use

his last breath," to defeat the budget

cuts, says one of the congressman's

aides
Specifically, Stockman wants to con-

solidate some 57 school aid pro-

grams into two "block grants" which

would be given to state and local

authorities with few strings attached

The local politicians could spend the

education grants largely as they saw

fit
Virtually all the special aid programs

for low-income and minority students

would be included in the block

grants, Among the prqgrams are $3 students when the students' schools

billion in Title I aid, $1 billion in agree to put up 10 percent of the

handicapped student aid (which money needed. The government

helps pay for making campuses ar- would then put up the remaining 90

chitecturally accessible to disabled percent at favorable interest rates

Students), and money to help deseg- But Stockman wants the federal

regation bilingual education and government to phase out its supports
school libraries programs of NDSLs in 25 percent increments

Millions of other students will be over the next lour years.
touched by Stockman's recom- Finally, Stockman wants 286,000 stu-

mended cuts in Guaranteed Student dents cut from the Pefl Grant program

Loan (GSL), National District Student in both 1981 and 1982

teen (NOSL) and Pell Grant (formerly The Carter administration's Middle
Basic Educational Opportunity Income Student Assistance Act made

Grants) financial aid funding students from families that earn more

Under the Stockman plan. in which than $15,000 eligible for Pell Grants

the government underwrites loans to for the first time Just recently, in the

students and parents at low interest 1979-80 academic year
rates, money would be provided only Stockman. however, would make

after remainmg sources of aid were many 01 those students ineligible

accounted for in determining a stu- again by restricting Pel! Grants to
dent's need students from tamilies making less

The government would also drop than $25.000 a year, which is now the

'in-school interest subsidies." Under national median family income

the current system. students repay All three of the student aid programs

back loans for tuition at nine percent Stockman wants cut are already the
interest rates, while the government subject 01 legislation proposed by the

pays the dillerence between nine Carter administration. Carter's final

percent and the regular interest rates education budget, released just days

banks charge other customers before the Reagan inauguration.

II the Stockman plan is approvcc. asked for a $600 million cut in

students and parents will have to pay GSL program. for a $100 million

the regular market interest rates on in NOSLs, and for a

the loans, which at this writing is at maximam Pel! Grant for

about 20 percent $12£0 per student per

Stockman, whose suggestions re- year
portedly will be incorporated in Presi- These relatively-modest

dent Reagan's budget proposal to moved lobbisy Steve Leifman

~:~~~s:~p~: :~n~D~LScu~:! the ~~~:~~~yO~::~:~I:n~e~tr~~~~~~at" College students compete for summer jobs with theme
four percent loans are awarded to continued to page ",_pa_,k_th_e._te_r_p_'_od_"_ct_io_"_s._s_ee_p._g_e_f_ive_. .J

Sex in ads:
Chris Soto spending their money"

Have you been exposed to sublimi- In his introduction, Key explained

nal seduction? If you are the average the term "subliminal" as meaning

person who has watched TV or read "under the threshold 01 conscious-

a magazine at one time or another. ness," No one knows how the sub-

then according to Dr. Wilson Bryan conscious mind works. Key argued

Key. chances are yes, you have been thai many advertising agencies know

exposed to subliminal seduction how to reach the subconscious mind

Dr. Key gave a powerful. informative and elicit strong emotional feelings in

lecture on subliminal seduction to a a person to manipulate him or her
crowded Alumni Hall. including a film into buying a product. What they put

crew Irom Washington'S P.M, Maga- in ads and how they put it there is

zre TV show, on Monday, February known. but exactly how it works on

9. With the use of slides for visual' the subsconscious mind remains un-

aides and a witty, intelligent commen- clear
terv. Key unravelled his theory of how Key explained that when he and
many advertising agences, "incorpo- some of his students first stumbled

rate in their ads, cues and symbolism on what he later called subliminal

relating to sex and death to manipu- seduction, he knew that it was some-

late and seduce consumers into thing that had never before been

Black history
at WMC

Nelson Thacker History Month of February concerning

Western Maryland College's Black the black issue "The Fabulous Glob-

Student Union. led by Lester Wallace etrotters." a short film about the
and co-chaired by Gary Colbert and basketball wizards from Harlem, will

Martin Pitts. is currently sponsoring be shown on Wednesday, February

activities on campus lor the celebre- 18, at 2:00 p.m. in the Forum.
lion of Black History Month. This followed by the movie "Right On/Be

year's theme delineating the negro Free." Both are free to students and

issue is "Black History: Lost. Stolen, public
or Strayed?" In addition to this cinematic celebre-

There are two films remaining to be tioo, Dr Emmett C Burne, a civil

resented in the designated Black continued to page 3

the
uncovered to the public, Even though

the idea is centuries old. Key ex-

pected that ii'would be embarrassing

and very troubling to people to show

them the kinds 01 things that trig-

ger their subconscious mind

The first slide that Key presented

was of a harmless looking picture of

some interwoven flowers. drawn by a

former student who knew about sub-

liminal seduction. Using a light

pointer, Key pointed out two flowers

on the lelt which looked as though
they were embracing, and sure

enough. one flower appeared to be

male and the other female. Key also

showed us that the two flowers on the

right did not seem to be having such

a good time as those on Ihe left
Then, Key began to trace the letter

's" formed by leaves and stems

Suddenty, an "e" and an "x" ap-

peared next. Laughter, accompanied

by cons and ahs followed the discov-

ery. Key slated that it had been there

all the time, but had at first only

registered in the subconscious mind

This slide, compared to the ones that

followed, was the most obvious case

01 subliminal seduction
The next slide was to be a lesson to

many people: don't believe that what

you think you see is what you are
really seeing It was a place mat

which used to sit on tables at many

Howard Johnson's restaurants It pic-

tured a dish of clams with side orders

of coe slaw, parsley, and french

fries Key and some menus first saw

promoters edge
the mat when they went out to eat. beings, and these ads \lIgger a

and he stated that four 01 the six in deep, emotional response in the

the group ordered the clam dish. "I mind, "This material goes into the

don't even like clams," admitted Key mind at the speed of light .arc some

This incident led Key and his stu- is remembered for life"

dents to study the place mat Once After the macabre material, Key

again, Key traced out the word "sex" presented other information to lighten

in the twists 01 the parsley Next the mood. One of the slides that

came the two pairs of pants formed followed was an ad for Herbal Ess-

by some trench fries, and then the ence Shampoo; the one with the girl

clams themselves, Key: clearly but in the tropical pond with her long

tactfully, described the orgy taking blonde hair floating around her shoul-

place by the human shaped clams, oers: the one that says that your hair
first revealing a donkey licking a will become very excited Key implied

man's stomach, then moving on to that you too would become excited if

the other interwoven shapes you were about to gmb what the girl's

Key explained to an amazed audi- outstretched hands were about to

ence that this was no photography at grab One plant 00 each side of her

all. II was a painting, very carefully, handS closely resembled the male

expertly done. Key derived his third genitalia. The audience was ner-

book's title from this discovery; The vously laughing once again
Clam Plate Orgy. The central theme of Key's lecture

In this day and age it is understand- seemed to be "inform." He explained

able how sex in advertising sells, but that one way to deal with manipula-

liquor ads have a different. more live advertising would be to warn

disturbing way of selling their prod- consumers that it exists and to help

ucts. Key presented slides of liquor them to guard against it. Key stated

ads including bottles, glasses, and of that this is a media dominated society

course. ice cubes. Were these ads and that the first thing the media tries

photographs? No, they were paint- to do is convince people that it does

ings, Within the ice cubes were tiny, not affect them. Unwary consumers,

twisted faces, skulls, and other grue- in Key's analysis, are the victims of

some images. Key exptamed that subliminal seduction, Key believes

these images were what many alco- that there should be some way to

holies experience while going through teach people to deal critically with the
withdrawal media. In the meantime; the disturb-

A common theme of the liquor ads ing fact remains that subliminal se-

was castration, Key stated that a cucnon- continues to sell and sell,

death wish is innate in all human and



Scrimshaw
A new look

In recent weeks, the appearance of SCRIMSHAW has been
modified. The most obvious modification has been the cosmetic
change 10 the masthead. This new appearance is not a symptom of
vast upheaval in the SCRIMSHAW ranks. It is only an indication of a
progressive altitude towards perfecting the presentation of the news

and Ihe efforts of OUI staff and contributors
-rne new format of the" SCRiMSHAW has been instituted 10 provide

a simple and versatile presentation of a variety in journalistic style
and structure. It is our intent to be flexible in the news and
entertainment presented to the readership, yet maintain distinct

journalistic character A character thai provides an emphasis on
even and objective reportage of current events
Though SCRIMSHAW has improved within the last semester, we

have not become complacent with the results of our efforts. We
intend to keep an open perspective towards constant refinement of
SCRIMSHAW's content and methods of reporting
Above all. it is important to realize that SCRIMSHAWis published

by and for the student body of Western Maryland College. It is a
reflection of the students who contribute to SCRIMSHAW and also of
its readership. SCRIMSHAW welcomes all persons intersted in
making any kind ot contribution or suggestion. The SCRIMSHAW
staff meets every Monday night. and all persons are invited to attend
and participate
SCRIMSHAW is proud of its recent improvements in presentation

and hopes that its readers will also share .in this pride of
achievement

new right
Keith l. Arnold

< The rights of the
In last week's Scrimshaw, Bill Byrne
described his fear of "waking up one
morning to a government dedicated
to legislating morality," In his effort to
condemn the Moral MaJority. Mr.
Byrne neglects one tact . our present
government already does legislate
morality
Agreed. the Moral Majority'is overly

Censorship!

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor.
Try to imagine, if. you can, the
following excerpt (ficticious) trom the
minutes of a Maryland Censor Board
meeting: "On Mary, were you able to
get the popcorn?" "Yes, Mar\tm, right
here. All right, roll the movie!" "Which
one on the list is it, anyway?" "Fritz
the Nazi Cat .. 'a cartoon for all ages
that pokes fun at America's two pet
phobias. violence and sex'," (Long
Pause) "Oh Martha, I'm not sure
about this one..already, that word"
"Let's give it a chance ...on look at
Fritz bite the ear off of that poor dog.
my my" (Long Pause) "Aah. Marthal
Look! On that canary there, exposed
human breasts! Ob, and look at her
put that (censored) in her (censored)
My heavens. we can't let this be
shown in Maryland" "Mary, control
yourself, take your hand off my thigh
Stop the filrm"
Now, the above may be somewhat
hyperbolic, but it effectively gets the
point across..a point your article on
the front page last week did not
present. As balanced and as well
nancnec as it was by itself, the article
came out biased because your re-
porter did not bother to seek out the
opinion of the peopte who select and
show the SGA movies: the past and
present members of the SGA Film

Committee, including Bart Stocksdale
and myself
Martha Wright-and company may
think they have a duty to protect the
malliable minds of Maryland residents
because pornography supposedly
"incites violent crimes and pollutes
the minds of younger generations"
(though I have heard of no sociologi-
cal proof 10 substantiate either of
those claims). but their efforts only
serve to threaten the first-amendment
rights of all Maryland residents. They,
themselves, can do nothing effective
about protecting public morals by
censoring films, because of the multi-
tude of other ways of obtaining
sexually graphic materials, Try held-
ing back a tidal wave with one
bucket. no matter how large it is
Cable TV is now spreading out into
suburban Maryland, and state-wide
coverage can't be far behind. Many
movies can now be bought or
recorded on video tape cassettes or
video disks. Mary1andis thus w,asting
precious (for any government) money
on -a nuisance board that only im·
poses its tastes on others (give me a
generally accepted definition of 'co-
scene')
The board itself may be conternpu-
ble but amusing, but the philosopical
justification behind it is chilling. Am I.
or is anyone reading this paper, so
stupid or so weaK that they need

Scrimshaw
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Bill Byrne
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Russell Johnson
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Keith L Arnold

someone else (and a committee of
others, for God's sake) to decide
what is good and wholesome for
them and what is not? I certainly
don't. and I don't think anyone at-
tending this college needs that either
The first amendment assumes that
people have the ability to decide for
themselves how to communicate
which is' a two-way process. Thus, it
allows them to decide what is accept.
able for they, themselves, to see in
the movie theatres, and to decide
only for themselves. To put it more
bluntly, if they don't like it, they can
stay home '
The Maryland Censor Boa'rd is a
silly, contemptible, political anacnron-
ism that wastes state tax money and
other resourses that could be better
spent in other areas of state control,
like roads or assistance to low in-
come families. It should be abolished;
but knowing a little about how Mary-
land state government works, it will
continue to exist intothe forseeable
future. However, your SGA does not
plan to take this lying down. Dean
Mowbray has told me that he is
working to obtain exemption from the
Board's Authority. We will work with
Dean Mowbray as much as we can to
rebuff their attempts to deny us the
right to show certain films. If they
should attempt to, censor a film. we
can neatly sidestep their authority by
charging no admission for that movie
Our goal already is to offer different
films that will appeal to the diverse
parts of the campus community, We
will not allow abunch of old prudes to
decide what we can or can't show

Sincerely, Lee Maxwell, SGA Film
committee chairman
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SCienceEditor Terry Dom
Advisor Dave Cleveland
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Published by and for the students 01Western maryland College. The
opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect
those of the staff or administration.
We welcome comments andlor suggestions. Please address all mail
to SCRIMSHAW. Box t. Western Maryland College, Westminster. Md
21157

10\of students could be wiped out" if
the proposals passed
Now educators are additionally wor-
ried that the virtually-certain passage
of Reagan's favored tuition tee credits
financial aid approach will put impos-
sible strains on the federal education
budget that Stockman wants to cut
further
Complains William Wilkens. execu-
tive director of the National Associa-
tion of State Boards of Education.

concerned with thai subject. but that
is their right, a righl which Mr. Byrn..!!._
admits they have, but clearly feels
they do not deserve. Can it be
possible that crushing a group of
people who believe in the family, in
Christian principles, and in this coun-
try, is more important than such
trivialities as the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights?
It is not difficult, in fact it is easy to
over-react against new forces on the
political scene, just as people over-
estimate the power of such groups as
the Black Panthers and the Ku Klux
Klan. The same righls that protect
them, protect you from them
Even if the Moral Majority did gain
power. the seperation of church and
state would prevent much of their
program to be enacted. As for their
"simplistic answers to complex prob-
lems" they are no more simplistic than
the log·rolling,want mxe- need more-
tax more . spend more mentality that
has bankrupted this country
Answers based totally on morality
are probably wrong and are bound
to offend someone. But government
can not help but legislate morality
and it does. Taxes have nothing to do
with morality, but when couples a...oid
marriage for tax purposes, even taxa-
tion become a moral issue. Abortion

Watertower Leaks

Reflections
Robert Holt
Beginning with this past Monday
night, the Dramatic Arts Department
has commenced its "free film series'
for the spring semester. The theme
for this 'semester's film presentations
is "WAR: A REMINDER." It is appro-
priate that tms theme has been
brought forth for consideration by the
college community
With the United States in a relative
period of peace time activity since
1972, the country has fallen into a
false sense of security and well
being. However, the United Stales,
and the World, are closer to the brink
of war and destruction than ever
before in history. This is not because
of political aggreSSion between two or

cuts hit
"the Reagan program looks liKe reo
verse Robin Hooding: taking from the
poor, disadvantaged and handi-
capped students and giving chiefly to
the well-to-do through tuition tax
credits."
Other Washington college lobbyists
are concerned that the block grant
approached advocated in the Stock-
man plan would weaken political
support for specific programs, and
make them vulnerable to gradually
beinq withdrawn

may be a matter of right. but when
srete-nnoec abortions are used as a
method of birth-control by teenagers
it become unquestionably a moral
issue which is having its effect on
behavior. When the taw states that
the 18 year old is responsible for his
actions, but the 17 year old is not,
their are numerous repercussions
Law is often used in this country to
force acceptance 01what the qovern-
ment has decided is correct
whether it be our attitudes towards
minorities or cigarettes, "Falwell's Ma-

is not attempting anything new
aspect of religious leadership is

little different than the leadership of
southern ministers in the Civil Rights
movement. I doubt Falwell would
mind being compared to Martin Lu-
ther King. A religious interest group
speaking out on foreign policy makes
as much sense as black leaders
traveling to Palestine to talk to Arafat
Falwell and his supporters have the
same right to fight for what they
believe in as any other group
This country operates on majority
rule . but not at the expense of the
minorities and special unerests. The
majority rules, but all good ideas start
with one person - and, to quote
Ibsen. "The majority is never right,
until it does right"

on war
more countries, but because several
countries have the capability to
launch a multt-naticnal military con-
trontauon with fingertip ease, Add. to
this. the anarchy that dominates in
international affairs. and life on the
Earth is threatened with the reality of
perishing
Withoul any form of restraint on a
country to avoid military force other
than the balance of powers, and
voluntary diplomatic exchange. the
world is extremely vulnerable to de-
struction as the result of warfare
between its inhabitants
Now, more than ever before, the
nations of the planet Earth must
convince their leaders that a viable

continued to page 3

students
Budget chief Stockman anticipated
opposition, and attached to each of
his proposals a speculation on "prob-
ably Reaction," He expected that civil
rig.hts ,groups would be especially
"disquietec' by his plan
However. he expected support trom
.school boards and others now labor-
ing under the burden of detailed
regulation" and "those who believe
the federal role is to supply reo
sources. and not to specify what
must be done with those resources."
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WMC "La Ronde"presents:
Moratori urn on
section parties

Keith L. Arnold

Jeffrey Reichlen will recreatecharacterswhich run the Dr Gargaro, director of this show
gamut 01 social class from a prosn- has decided to produce the play in
tute to a count. Portrayingthe ladies period style. As a result many 19th
of Vienna are: Amy Barnes, Karen century costumes are being made
t.amoer and Staci Pfeifer 01Towson; Setectionsfrom great musical rnaster-
Janet Collins 01 wanersvue: and pieces of the era are being used as
Jenniler Gill of Baltimore. Portraying well
gentlemen are, Peter Weller 01 Or- "La Ronde" is a waltzing. hilarious
lando. Pla.. James Ratston01 Ellicott play surrounded by an aura 01 sen
City: Eric Henning of Lanham; Reed sualrty. Tickets will be available on
Mortimer of Morristown, N.J,: and March 6 and may be reserved by
Jeffrey Reichlin of Denton calling 648-7000ext. 590

The Western Maryland College ora-
mauc art department will present "La
Ronde" a play set in the grand time
period of fin de eecie Vienna, "La
Ronde." written by Arthur Schnitzler
and transtateu.,to English by Eric
Bentley. will open in the Alumni Hall
Understageon Friday. March 13 and
run through Sunday, March 15. All
pertormances begin at 8:15 p.m,
The cast of ten, (5 male, 5 female)

"ln short, the parties have become open again," stated Dean of
StudentAffairs C Wray Mowbray, and lor this reasonMowbrayhas
decided rot-to approve any invitationparties in the fraternitysections
for the time beiflg. The Deandid not commenton when such parties
would be allowed again
Campus rumor has suggested that this action was taken in

responseto an incident at a Betes party two weeks ago. The Dean
denies this, comm~nting that the reason for' the moratorium on
section parties is due to abuses 01 Ihe regulations set lor those
parties, regulations that had been agreed to by the fraternities
Mowbray observed these abuses two weeks ago, after being

called to the Betes section The Dean did not comment on the
incident itself, stating that it would be handled through the college's
Disciplinary Hearing Board.
The following rules, among others, were cited by Mowbray as

having been violated: that no beer is to be allowed outside the
clubroom, that invitationsare to be restricted t6 a set number that

can lit comfortably in the clubroom and that the party is to end at
one p.m. The Dean stated that the fraternitieshave agreed to these
rules, and had made "no attempt to enforce them.'
Mowbrayplans to continue to "monitor the use 01alcohol" on this

campus, saying that he will not tolerate "the misuse and abuse of
alcoholic beverages, period"
He went on to comment that this is not an effort to destroy the

Iraternity system, "I still support the fraternity system, a fraternity
system that supports the college"
Mowbray indicated his support of the 18 year old drink.ingage in

Maryland. A bill which would raise tne age to 19 had passed the
Senateand is presently before the Judiciary committeeof the House
The Dean hopes it will die there, and has written the corrvruttee
members In support of this position
Nevertheless,Mowbray insists that the rules and regulationsmust

be obeyed, and that alcohol is "not a right, but a .onvuecqe."

Sexual health explored
Noted medical psychologist and sex
therapist Dr. John Money will speak
on "Development of Sexual Health'
from Infancy to Adulthood" at west-
ern Maryland College at 8 p.m. on
Monday, Feb. 23, in Alumni Hall.
A native New Zealander, Money is a
professor of medical psychology and
director of the Psychohormonal ge-
search Unit at The Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicirie and
Hospital. He completed his under-
graduateeducation at Victoria Univer-
sity College, New Zealand, and
earned his certificate of residency in
psychology at the University in 1952,

became a certified psychologist,
slate of Maryland, in 1958, ana ~in
1975was certified as a sex therapist
by the American Association of Sex
Educators, Counselors and Thera-
pists (AASECT)
Money, prolific writer and editor, is
the author of more than a dozen

many committeesand boards as well
as on some 25 editorial boards
Listed in. among others, American
Men and Women or Science, Inter-
national Authors and Writers Who's
Who and International Directory of
Human Sexuality, Money also holds
honorary membership in seven pro-
fessional societies and aboardbooks including Man and Woman,

Boy and Girl: Differentiation and
Dimorphism of Gender Identity
from Conception to Maturity (1973),
and Love and Love Sickness,
{1980). He has held memberships in
approximately30 professionalorgani-
zations and has served on nearly as

The Monday,Feb, 23 lecture will be
explicit in nature and parental discre
lion is advised. The lecture is open to
the pubtic and admission is $2, For
tickets or further information contact
College Activities. 848·7000 ext 265
or (fromBaltimore)876·2055ext 265.

WMC Theater: reflections on war
from page 2 state of anarchy exist {The United

Nations has repeatedly proven itself
weak.and incapable of guiding con-
flicting countries.to a peaceful resoru-
ton 01 their ouereoces.) On every
other levll of human society there
exists binding laws and codes of
conduct by which menmust abide or
lace the consequence01punishment
There is no easy resolution to this
paradox of modern man, Yet, that
does not mean that the leaders01the
World population should not begin 10

search for some reasonable attema-
tives to war and its desolate alter-
math. However, the search cannot
become fruitful until the people of the
Earth abandon their nationalistic atti-
tudes and begin to view themselves
as "WORLDCITIZENS"
It is not an easy concept to ponder
but it is a thought thai should be on
the minds at each individual while
considering the lilms presented by
the DramaticArts Department during

this semester

and practical alternative to a military
resotvernentof internationalproblems
ISnecessaryfor life to continueas we
know it Only on the internationallevel
of human interaction does a virtual

Black history at WMC
leadersand will alsocelebrate blacks thy has been a major problem for the
In musicand dramabefore the end of BSU, which includes in its memtier-

rights activist and the regiOn?!1orrec FeQ.(.uary ship about a half of the WMC black.
tor 01the NAACP,Willspeak.at WM~ In Ihe words 01 Carmen Ball. a student population and no whites
on Friday, February 20 at 8 p m In sophomoreat WesternMarylandand Attendance at the two previously
Alumni Hall. The lecture is sponsored a memberoflhe BSU,"Our goal is to shown film productions, "A Historyof
by the Black Student Union and is let people be awareof black nistory" American Negroes," and "Bill Cosby
also free ,to both students and the "In addition," commented Martin on Prejudice" was disappointing, de-
general public .. . Pitts, a WMC senior and co-cbarrcer- spite abundant advertisement. BSU
The Black Student Union, In oarucu- son 01 the BSU, "our goal IS to members hope that more people will
tar. Jarcelyn Smith, a junior at WMC, project lighl on the Black Student attend the remaining events of this
is also responsible for decorating the Union to integrate it with other month in order that the WMCcomma-
showcase in front of the Decker cam~us acnvities so that we're not nity might expand its understanding
Caretena this month The current Identified separately tram the cam- of black culture as presented in thisi!!""----~'Martin special program

from page 1

veggies!Eat
Terry Dom

your
Vegetables. As a rule, we've pushed them off our plates since the
day we first recognized them. Today, however,our meat and potato
culture is being reviewed by many people, and some are pushing
meat aside and ask.inglor more vegelables
Why would anyone give up the steaks. the barbecued sparenbs.

and the Thanksgiving turkey to become a vegetarian?Practitioners
include people who do so because: 1) 01the economyof it. it is a lot
less expensive,2) eennc meat is contrary to their religiousedicts, 3)
they are pacifists: they teetmar k.illinganimals is against their ethical
or social consciences,4) some believe that veqetable-basedfarming
is a wiser use of exhaustible land and resources, 5) they leel
healthier.
Is it healthier?Eliminationof meat from the diet cuts down on the

intakeof cholesteroland saturated rats.Withoutconsumption01egg
yolk, sausage, bacon etc, the risk of heart attack is much lower
Also, the ealing of more vegetables and grains puts more fib,erIn the
diet and, therelore, lowers the chance of acquiring one 01 the
diverticular diseases such as cancer of the colon
But is it really healthier? If practiced sensibly, which means

guarding against nutrition loss, it can be healthier. We are
accustomed to classifying meats as ".lirst·class" proteins and
vegetables as "second·class," yet nonanimalsources of protein are
not inferior in quality. A sound, vegetarian diet just tak.es
k.nowledgableplanning
Protein is essential to lile. It is the substance that the body utilizes

to build and repair itself, Our bodies use proteins composed of 22
amino acids: eight of these can not be produced in our bodies,
hence their name-- the essential aminoacids, and must be supplied
by ingestion, To synthesize the body proteins, the amino acids are
put in a fixed order. All 22 complementary types must be present
and in proportionateamounts. If one or more of the acids is low or
missing, the protein is considered incomplete and not as valuable
Incomplete proteins do not build muscle or tissue but are often
stored as fat
This is whele vegetariansmust be careful. Meat cootains all eight

of the essential amino acids; no vegetable contains them all
- Vegetarians must solve this defficiency by supplementing dairy

productsor egg in their diet or by combining the right plant proteins
to mak.ea better grade of protein. The sale dieter k.nowswhich
amino acids, which minerals, and which vitamins are supplied by
which vegetables.
There is nothingmysterious in the elimination01animal flei>hfrom

the diet, except how 10. develop. a taste for all those "yuck.y"
veg~tables

Art exhibit
Egyptian figurines, American Indian
pottery, an original Indian chiel's
ceremonial dress and more can be
lound on exhibit at WesternMaryland
College
This permanent collection of Egyp·
tian and American Indian art will be
on display from Feb. 10 to Feb. 27 m
Gallery One of the Fine Arts Building
from 10 a.m, to 5 p.m. The formal
opening of the exhibit will be held on
Feb. 10 tram 7 p,m-9 p,m., also in
Gallery One. At 7:30 p.m. Dr. Julie
Badlee, assistant professor 01 art
history, will present a short gallery
talk. discussing various objects and
their background
Egyptian objects include small lu-
neral figurines 01wood, ceramic and
bronze.According to WasylPalljczuk.,
professor 01art, these figurines were
presented in honor of Ihe dead in
place 01flowers. Hand"made pottery,
moccasins, wall hangings and other
objects can be found among the
American Indian collection, In addi-
tion, there are several Greek objects
from the Helenistic period.
The exhibit, sponsored by the art
department, is flee and oeen to the... ',.<.IOlic
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Features------------------------------
Jumping for credit: The Airborne adventure
Andi Yob
One may ask scoeorocre. Pni Alph,
pom-pom girl, Sharon Bullard, who
has achieved status as a Junior in

. 'RO.T.C" why she would want to take
on the physical and menIal challenge
of attending Fort Benning,Georgia for
airborne:'training One might inquire

WMC abroad:
Saturday, December 27 was day

Karen Street one of the Scandinavian adventure
Over Ihe Jan-term period, did your Arriving et Hawthorne international
ever stop and ask yoursell why you Airport in London at 7:46 a.m.. our
never saw Jane Carstensen, Mike travelers were taken to the West
Creamer. Craig Freeman, Susan London Institute of Higher Education.
Hobbs, Lee Meyers, Julie Morris. a teacher's Iraining college, It was a
Mary-Schiller. Keith Stagg, Bob first hand opportunity 10 experience
Wassmann, Karen Yochim, or Glen dorm life in another country. Accord-
rurcisin in the cafeteria? No. these ing to Julie Morris, the dormitory
WMC students have not been on a roomswere "very similar to a room in
starvation diet. No. you didn't miss a Whiteford or Rouzer; however, all the
demonstration revolting against insti- rooms were singles," With dorm liv-
tuuonalmeals. These eleven students ing, universally, there is bound to be
took advantage of Dr. SamuelCase's one poblem or another; 'We knew
.Study iour 01 Scandinavia," a tour of we'd have 10 rougi;l it sometimes,but
major points 01 interest in Great the cold showers were painful," re-
Bntain. Holland. Denmark. and Swe- plied Morris
den While in London, the group visited

HOUSE OF LIQUOR
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as to why she would want to run
three to five miles at 4:30 each
morning, wrap her hair in masking
tape, execute hundreds of push-ups
a day, accept the harsh training
tactics of demanding leaders, and
finally, jump from a speeding plane at-
an elevation of 2,ooq feet. AI! a
preparatory measures to be faced at
the United States Army Infantry
School lor Army personnel and
R.O.T.C.cadets
Sharon. with two other cadets from
the WMC ROTC. department. at-
tended airborne school this January
term. The successrut completion of
this program, meant the cadets had
to perfect five successful parachute
jumps
In order to prepare for the jumps,
the cadets underwent three phases 01
training. Each week the training con-
centrated on dilferent preparatory
measures, including Ground Week,
Tower Week, and Jump Week
Ground week introduced the cadets
to simulated parachute conditions
through a"mock airplane set up and
concentrated on individuat skills. The
second week, Tower Week, intro-
duced the "mass exit" concept where
individually acquired skills were put
together to make a joint effort and
familiarize the cadets with the impor-
tant of team work. Finally, Jump
Week: Devoted to the successful

jumps. one of which must be made at
night.
Sharon, who received one of the
three available positions to attend
airborne school had to undergo rigor-
ous training under the direction of
Captain Sherick before she was
granted the appointment. To prepare.
Sharon, Scot! Martin and Paul Cale,
the two other cadets who attended
from WMC, had to meet each morn-
ing at 6:30 lor a challenging workout
which would. in turn. lead to the
successful comptetion 01 a qualifying
fitness exam. The three received their
slots as a result of dedicated training
and a display of mental strength and
determination. On January 9, they
arrived in Georgia to undergo per-
haps one of the most challenging but
rewarding three Weeksof their lives
Sharon rellected upon her experi-
ences, now from an objective view
She was assured 01 "god times and
good training," In addition she found
a time that was physically and men-
tally a challeng~ lor her
Her expenencealncludeo becoming
a number instead 01 a name (C 010).
being awakened to the sound "ot a
whistle at 3:30 a.m. to begin training,
being dropped for push-ups lor a
less than perfect performance. and
having to continually maintain an
eager readiness to do her best
Sharon commented that she felt the

completion 01 the five qualifying most challenging aspect for most was

travels
many well-known sights, including
Buckingham Palace (and the chang-
ing of the guard). Westminster
Abbey, the British Museum. and Ma-
dame Tussaud's Wax Museum
"Some of the unique events in Lon-
don include making brass rubbings
at Westminster Abbey, and an eve-
ning wrestling match against the
British Police lor Dr Case's five
wrestlers on the trip, Alter the match,
(which the terrors won!) the British
Police hald a party for the WMC
travelers
Despite popular beliel. "wrestling
was not the main purpose of the trip."
stated Dr. SamuelCase, coach 01the
wrestling team. "Incorporating wres-
tling into the trip provides many
social benefits." explained Dr. Case
In agreement, Lee Meyers. a fresh-
man wrestler, feels that "it wouldn't
be worth the money to go over there
and just wrestle"
On New Year's Day, additional cele-
brating was done in London's Trafal-
gar Square, a place very similar to
New York's Time Square. One diHer-
ence between Tralalgar and Time

TRAVEL. .. EARN MONEY
.EARN A FREE TRIP.

• Daytona.
Beach
this Spring

dealing with the mental pressures. In
retrospect, an enthusiastic Sharon
said, "It was such an experience, I
would recommend.anvone who was
interested to go. She explained her
belief that the trip helped her to grow
as a person, she tound conlidence
and realized that Ihts undertaking
was not a sport but a job: Sharon
stated "I had a chance to learnwhat I
wanted to be. I learned to get along
with people from en over and as an
up-and-coming second lieutenant I
learned how the enlisted man per-
ceives his/her commanders"
By the end of the course Sharon-felt
that she was trained and prepared,
and in reflection, stated, "I would go
through it again if I had to."
Sharon's class was the first to
graduate in 1981. Forty-six ROTC
cadets from the U.S, and Puerto Rico
completed the course; Sharon was
the only female.
The transition from the initial enthusi-
asm, 10 the challenge 01 achieve-
ment, and finally the pride and sense
of accomplishment as a result of the
training is indicative of the ROTC
cadet and what is sought to be
achieved through the program
Sharon Bullard and Scott Martin had
their first brushes with this type 01
growth when they ex-iled the plane.
and Ihanks to excellent training and
conditioning yelled "AIRbomel" for
the first time with assurance

to the continent
Square wasme fashion 'It seemed
like they all (the native Londoners)
were from our 60's. You've never
seen punkers like these puokers."
Morris insisted
New Year's Evewas truly a memora-
ble night for Morris and friends, "We
left Trafalgar Square a little before
12:00 arn. and went to a small
country pub on the outskirts 01 Lon-
don. At the pub we were treated to
wine and ccoversaton. I really felt
like a part of Londor-vsaid Morris
After London. it was on to Holland

.anc the Rijts Museum, Ihe Royat
Palace, the Anne Frank House, and
the Staats Museum (home of "The
Night Watch," Rembandt's master-
piece)
Copenhagen. Oenmark brought
pizza, discotheques, a Folk Museum,
and Kronenborgcastle (the traditional
and legendary castle where the
events described in Shakespeare's
Hamlet. reputedly took place). "Kon-
diteries," pastry shops, were a spe-
cial attraction; "If ever lost, Karen
(Yochim) and Dr. Case could always
be found in. a Konditeri." joked Mor-
ris
In eotetc-c. Sweden the group
were guests at a wrestling club where
shopping, sledding, saunas, and ice

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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hockey were highlights But that was
only the beginning of Sweden's res-
pitality. In Narkoping, Sweden, WMC
students were invited into the homes
01 Swedish families for two days.
Keith Stagg and Mike Creamer, both
wrestlers, stayed at the home of Olle
Andersburq. who has earned one
silver medal and two gOld medals in
Olympic wrestling events.
Dr. Case was especially pleased
with the hospitality that met the group
in Sweden: "They just did everything
for us"
Trips abroad leave diflerent 'mores-
sions on different people. This variety
is reflected, to a degree, by the
treasurers which travelers purchase
to keep as remembrances,Julie Mor-
ris, for example. brought back two
100% wool sweaters. Bob Wass·
mann, on !)Ie other hand. brought
back 40 beer cans. a mug, coasters,
a straw goat and a Manchester scarf,
to remember his experience in Scan-
dinavia
Summing up the trip. Or. Case
stated "We had a real cornpatable
group which did a lot of fun thi.1gs
together. I loved every minute 01 it"
When asked about future trips, Case
replied, "ro like to take a trip to
Iceland someday"
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Looking for .that 'btg break'
One by one they are called to stand

before the judges. An eternal two

minutes is ended when they are

interrupted by a polite "Thank you

very much, would you go with Mar-

rene please'

For most. Ihat is the extent of a

Kings Production Audition A small

group will be called back at the end

of the day for a second look; a lew 01

, these will be invited to attend call

back auditions For the rest, an

afternoon of anxious waiting will con-

clude with a sobering disappoint-

ment.

performers would be called upon to

take their show on the roac These

performances, sometimes presented

under less then ideal cirumstences.

were often more infamous then nota-

bre

We did one outside show at Fort

Eustis, Va:: Sandy recollected with a

cringe, during which the temperature

reached 109 degrees. Sweating be-

fore they even reached the staqe to

perform, red-hot microphones which

had been baking under the afternoon

sun provided yet another interesting

twist to that particular performance

Vacationers fortunate enough to visit

Kings Dominion this season will have

the opportunity to view the products

of this great talent hunt. College

students Irom across the country will

be stepping it :n a tribute to the best

of the New York stage entitled "Give

my Regards to Broadway," singing

This desire for experience is what with that down on the farm style in

draws so much interest for these the Country-Western production,"! be-
auditions according to Mr. Benfield neve in Country," and celebrating the

He explained that rn addition to lOY of music, song and dance In the

providmq exposure to paying anor _ pop music review Can t Stop the

ence, Kings Productions provides MUSIC, ~ut best of all, these perform-

quality working conditions under the ances wrll last longer than two mm-

direction of professional experts from utes

this step of the audition process, the entertainment industry

performers waJting their turns at TSU
emphasised using material that is

familiar 'and relaxing to work with

The audition process begins: filling out the application ...,
Bill Byrne
Two minutes
That isn't alaI of time, but that is all

the nervous performer has, Two min-

utes to make a lasting impression

The judges seem «reo but attentive

They watch; they walt. They wait for

someone to stand up and prove to

them, "l've got It, I've got what it

takes!"
And all in two minutes

Auditions to win a summer job

performing in a live show at a theme

park may not generate the same

drama or romance of tryouts for an

off-Broadway production in the Big

Apple, but the spint is the same

Unlikely as it was, that a new super-

star would be discovered by the

Kings Productions auditions held at

Towson State University on February

6, the crowd of young performers

waiting in the TSU Concert Hall lobby

was humming with nervdtJs energy

They were all there for the same

reason. A chance for a little piece of

fame, a chance to live forever

Discovering enough talent to staff

live shows at 5 theme parks (mctuo-

ing Kings Dominion of Richmond,

Va.) is no small task, Kings Produc-

tions, the largest producer of profes-

sional live shows for theme parks

launched its 1981 recruitment effort

on January 14 The day of auditioning

held at TSU was just one of 40 to be
held at 28 colleges and universities in

12 states and Canada

According to Dewey Hawthom, Di-
rector of Promotions for Kings Pro-

ductiqns, 4,000 to 5,000 hopefuls will

compete to fill 400 openings for

singers, dancers, instrumentalists, ac-

tors and variety performers. Those

fortunate enough to land jobs will

earn salaries ranging from 140 to 236

dollars per week working at the parks

from Los Angeles, California to T.o-

ronto, Canada

Judging the auditions at TSU were

two Kings Productions directors and

two musical supervisors, all of whom

plan to work with the shows at the

Kings Dominion park this summer, In

addition to being rated according to

their primary talent. performers are

appraised on the basis of their gen-

eral appearance and style.

Anxious for a chance to work with

the pros, Mimi, ~ student at TSU,

ccoreeseo that she was "looking lor a

break." She also cited the value of

being able to list such an experience

on a resume as an added attraction

Bill and Sandy, two students from

Shenandoah College (Winchester,

Va.) who performed in shows at

Kings Dominion last summer. agreed
But by the time these aspiring that it was a valuable experience

talents are led in small groups 't'm glad I did ii, I liked it a lot.'

Ihrough the deserted concert hall, the commented Sandy. "I wanted to see

question of what to perform has been if I could handle doing the same

decided. As they take their places show day in and day out." she

along a row of chairs 011 to one side explained. Two months preparing and

of the stage, the battle lor control five months performing the same act

begins. First timers struggle just to can be challenging, she recalled, but
keep stili. The audition veterans con-. this test of "endurance" was some-
centrate on channeling Iheir nervous

energy into an asset. They count on it

to help them reach Ihat highest note,

to make them shine a little brighter

than the competition.

It is important that performers

"project the clean cut, theme park

image," in the words of Lin Benfield;-

a marketing representative for Kings

Dominion Eye contact, direction, and

style were also considered according

to Mr Benfield.

Terry, a dance major from Point Park

College (PittstJurgh, Pal, echoed this

strategy of "doing what you know"

He also pointed out the need to "use

flashy moves that will catch some-
one's eye

Why do they do if? Why subject

oneself to such tram"1s rnreturn for so

little? As college students majoring in
the performing arts, many of the

performers who underwent this ordeal

shared one characteristic: a lack of

professional stage experience.

thing she wanted to try

The regular 6 day, 40 hours per

week Kings Dorninon routine was

interrupted on occasion when the

..........and finally, the crucial two
minutes.

Performing hopefuls are advised by

Kings Productions to "show us your

best two minutes ... (present) material

that best eKemplifies your talent." A

piano sheet music of their chosen

material, to consist of one slow ballad

and one faster, upbeat selection

Those likely to be hired are requrreo

to attend a second, or 'call back'

audition. During these closer look

sessions, singers are run through

brief dance routines, and dancers are

asked to audition their vocal abilities

With only two minutes to "show your

stuff," selecting material to perform

can be a crucial decision. When

discussing what considerations affect

...anxious waiting at stage right...

Y(JI(8UO'S
HAPPY HOUR

LADIES
Tues. - Fri.
4:30-6:00

Two for Price of one

Wed. and Sat.

ALL DRINKS $1.00
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place
Liz Siegenthaler 50 and too-varo backstroke, al1d .......-,.,......--.--..---..------:-,.--.:....,---._ ... ,----------._1
Western Maryland men's and also received a 7th place for the 100·
women's swimming team were busy yard break stroke. Points were

last weekend chalkmq up victories in awarded lor the top 20 SWimmersin 1.. ;;jIj~='~~Iel-~)t!'~~~i;~~~;;:tti:::;:;;"1::.;;:;;;-.,""",...their respective meets. The men each event II
hosted WilkesCollege at home while Diving for WMCwereSonia-Naifand
the womentraveled to Towsontor the DonnaMora.Nan, who placed 8th in
MarylandSlate Championship the overall competition,was keeping
Both Anne Glaeser and -Denise her eye on higher goals as she
Frech broke records yesterday alter- qualilied 2 out of 3 new dives lor the

~!~~dJ;'~~:;:O~~;i~~~:~;~~g~~:::~~~i~t,~ggi;i~~
and pool rec~rd while Glaeser's dives" like she usually does
recordwas set In the 100·yardback- Yesterday, Narr entered her Ihird

s~~~eOIthe Ten Schoolscompeting in ~u~~7in~th~i;e~:~:~~s:1 s~:ert~':"~

~:ce~ha4~to~~I~IP~iXW~Cth;Oe~geh~w~o_~re competrrg in Nationals are
available lanes could be used at DeniseFrech In breaststroke,and the
Towson'spool because a large piece 2OO-yardmedleyteamof Fre?h,Lapi-
of plaster fell from the ceiling into the dus, Glaeser, and lisa Klevrn
pool. The closed lanes were 3 & 4, Three of the women's relay teams
which are considered two of the also receivedlaurelsat the meet.The
"fastest" lanes 200·yard medley placed zoo. while
Wlnnrng the three 1st place events the 200 and 400-yardfreestyleteams
for WMC was sophomore Denise each finished 3rd place
Fresch.Her victories included the 50. The Terrors e,ndedthe meet with a
yeard breaststroke (3326 sec.), the total of 521 pomts.an,Increaseof 27
100-yardbreaststroke (1:11,81),and, pomts i over last years competition.

;~~~~n~~~uo~0~~dl~~46, the 100- ~~:o~d~: ~~;n~: Z~::ro~~~~lr~L---------:B:::il"'"1 :-:Li-:vi-ngs-t:-o-n-s-w:-im=s~t':'he=:-20:::0:-:-fly-.-------;;;,..;;".. ;;;;:;;;-,JI
Also plaCing for the Terrors were was the winning team with 796 . .. II hd h
4enny Doremus. Anne Glaeser. and points spots in the 200-yard individualmeo- livingston, Kurt Hubach, Quin Shea. ~:;~:~~ ~nu~~lr~U:!I~rtS~u~~~e,/jUeZt
Sue Lapidus, Lapidus, in spite 01 a Meanwhile.back at HarlowPool the ley (2:14,33) and the SOD-yardfree- and Fred Hubach also breezed by don't have enough men to defeat
painful sprained ankle. finished 3rd in men's swim team was enjoying a style'(5,2B.78) ., the Wilkes tea~ for a VictOry: . teams' with several swrrnrners and

t~la~~~?~~~t~~~k~r~~~place in the ~~~~ryw~~erth~ilk~~ ~~~eg~oo_~!~~ 4~~~a~~e~:~~:wr!~;0~~:~~I:~li~~ t:lt~:~,~t~~i~ ~e~~sn~:e~t~~~k~n~~~d~~;S women's team now has) an

~~;~a~~~:s~~~~~k:~;r~~I~~~~~a~~: :~~s~I~3r~~~~n~:~e~;e~~iv~:/~'i~~ ;nc~U~~nP~~~~U~~~~~.~~;~g~;~:~ :xp~~~n~~ct~r~t;~~~m~~mm~~~t~r~~: impressive 11.2 record Their next
~remus finished2nd and 3rd in the _Allen also captured two tst place style relay team consisting of Bill lem is that it suffers Irom a lack of mee11isaway at Lycoming on Febru-

I
I

Women 4th at States

Wrestlers set for M.A.C.'s
" rorswere overcomeby this division III

TheTerrorwrestlersare stili reco~er- powerhouse
ing from two defeats sutfered dunnq It has been a difficult season for the
the past week. Despite back to back WMC wrestlers.A lack of depth has
pins by Kellh Stagg and K€I\h Claw- been their biggest problem Coach
son. WMC was defeated by York Sam Case started this year with only
College, 31.~0, on, February 11 In II wrestlers lor 10 weight classes,
last Saturdays match against nallon- and as the seasonprogressed, these
ally ranked Delaware Valley, the taro- numbers didn't improve

As co-captain Keith Stagg pointed
out. the team is currenlly wrestling
without a competitor lor the 118
pound class, and that means they

start every match 6 points behind
Stagg added that "injuries are really
starting 10catch up with us." Without
a reserve of substitute players. com-
petrngwith injuries has been a costly
reality throughout the season
SinceTueSday'smatch had no bear-
ing on this weekend's MAC tourna·
ment seeding. the Terrors wrestled
conservatively. with an eye oul to
avoid injuries But as Siagg empha·
Sized. "we are getting psyched for
the MAC's"

DAYTONA BEACH
COMPLETE PACKAGE $129

MARCH 7·14, 14·21,21·28; APRIL 11·18
PRICE INCLUDES:

• 8 days/7 nights accommodations at
International Inn on the beach.

• ExclUSive Discount Booklet
• Free admission into international's night club.
• Free live rock band afternoons and evenings.
• Welcome Beach/Pool Party
• Complimentary beers from Adventures In Travel
• Free souvenir sun-visor and flight bag.
• Full program of optional activities, excursions

and events.

Xerox
Copies

5¢
New Day

Copy Center
60V, W. Main 51.
I Westminster

876-7732

Limited Space Act Now
Mail $25.00 Deposit To:

Adventures In Travel
1200 Post Road East

Westport, Conn. 06880
or write or call for brochure and information (203) 226·7421

Intramural
Cham pionshi ps

Leslie Mosberg However, the Preachers did get a
chance to play their kind of bal,
complete with a small altercation for
those bored Withthe game at hand

The thrill of victory and the agony 01
defeat...Sundaynight the spectators
at Gill Gymsaw it all as the intramural
basketball program came to a close
in four heated final games
The first tipoff.of the night pitted the
Preachers against the Blazers in
Division II semi-final action The
Preachersemerged victoriOUS,32-27,
but only after a hare fight to mail_1taln
the lead in the'closing minules of the
game LesterWallace's troops fought
t"lard to regain the lead but Brian
Zawacki's free throws firmly placed
the victory in Preacher hands team never held a lead of more than
Kevin McLaughlin's last minute free 4 poinls durrng the enhre game. The
throws helped lift the Busboys to an eXCitementwas intensified as the
exciting 35-31 Division I victory over opposing coaches. Jean Ettiot and
the Betes. The two teams met in a MaureenNoonan_.varSitybasketball
classic match of height vs. speed teammates tried to out coach one
which resulted in a game that could anotherto an ultrmatevictory ThePhi
have gone either way. The half time Alphs relied on Caryn Brandlandand
score left the Betes ahead by a 15-12 secret wcapon Barbie Peterson but
margin. The lead never grew more they were no match for their oppo-
than 4 points either way in the 2nd nentswho outscored them in the final
half until the Busboys putted ahead 2 minutes
and managed to hold onto their lead Randy Butzer and Sue. Armstrong,
unlil the final buzzer. Joe Della Badia co·ordinators 01the program, should
had the game high of to points for be congralulated on another suc-
the Busboys while RQn Hiltz and cessful basketball season They de-
Kevin Mclaughlin had 6 points each.._signed thiS year's program so each
The Betes high scorer was Hunter leam saw more playrngtime, increas-
Steadley with 9 poinls, followed by ing their own workload to supervising
George Boinis with 8 points over 100 games

Special thanks10all the olficialswho
helped to keep the games "clean;"'
Mark ChadWick, John lathroum,
ChrisCarter.John Spaar, Rip Wilson,
Tim Hackerrnan,Jim Dawson, and of
course!o our score keeper, Bill
'"Animal"Meyers

UntorttJnatelyt0elr ant.cswere rn vain
because 1hey were unabte to over·
co.ne the pOintsprcad buill up by the
Bachelors
The crowd th,nflcd out for what
proved to be oneof the more exciting
games of the eventng as Renee
Nacareelli's leambeat the Phi Alphs
27-24 for the women',Stltte. Each

The Bachelors relied on some old
blood to deal the Preachersa 29-18
defeat. Rip Jamison,GlennCameron,
and Kevin Smllh (8 points, 4 points,
and 7 points respectively) returned
from the real world to help. their
brothers win the Division. III .title



Doug Otte
Thomas Lorango, the third per-

former to be contracted by the Lec-
ture Concert Committee from the
Leventritt Foundation, presented a
recital of fine piano music in Alumni
Hall on February 18. Despite sparse
attendance at all three of the annual
performances. the college hopes to
continue the program of Leventrttt
artists in the future
The Leventritt Foundation has been

active in promoting the careers of
hopeful young musicians since 1939
The Foundation employs a strict eval-
uation process in selecting artists to
be promoted. Members of the panel
observe prospective artists over a
period of time and in different situa-
tions before passing judgment. The
artists chosen are then signed for
concert series to allow gevelopment

many students are missing"
Mowbray feels thai the college

has an obligation to promote this
·COntinued to page 4
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WMC talent shines .In "On Golden Pond"
Robert Holt lege," said Weinfeld "Teaching is theatrical at times," dying," said Phillips the audience. I don't think there is
In what has been termed as a Both Weinfeld and Phillips are sea- said Phillips. "I have to admit to The play also has some personal anyone in the audience who can't

"challenging undertaking," two WMC soned in theatre. With a more exten- putting on one or two masks during significance to both Weinfeld and relate to the humanity of the people
professors have taken leading earner- slve background of 25 years, the school year" Phillips. Phillips was acquainted with of the play." said Weinfeld
pation in the Carroll County Arts Weinfeld has worked in professional, The play, set in Golden Pond, Theron Barker Thompson and his The production is the first licensed
Council presentation of Ernest educational. and community theatre Maine, is about an elderly couple wife, Esther. Also, Phillips must deal amateur performance of the play. It is
Thompson's successful play, ....On Currently, he is on the Board of who face the probability of spending with the same situation as the charac- the highlight of the rededication fes-
Golden Pond." Directors of the Carroll County Arts the last summer together at their ters of the play, but in real life tivities of the Davis Building, which is
Beginning tonight. the play will Council vacation home. A witty and sarcastic circumstances. Phillips related the the new home of the Carroll County

feature Dr. Raymond Phillips of the Phillips participates in community Norman Thayer, played by Phillips, is similarities between the situation of Arts Council. The Davis Building,
English Department in the leading theatre and has appeared in ten convinced he will die within the year Norman Thayer, and himself. Not only located on Main Street in Westmin-
male role, under the direction of Tim productions since his college gradua- Norman's wife Einel, played by Jane must Phillips confront the reality of ster, is the former site of the Carroll
Weinfeld of the Dramatic Arts Depart- tion. Phillips has been involved moslly Davy, seeks to console him and aging and dying, but he has con- County Public Library. The play is
ment. Another WMC connection to with the theatre group, Carroll County attempts to bridge the difference cerns for his parents who also face currently under production as a
the production is the fact that the Players. He has been associated with between Norman and his daughter the same situation. Weinfeld also motion picture release. The film ver-
playwrite is former resident of Carroll that group since its existence as the The conflict between the two cterac- spoke of his parents who are forced sion will star Henry Fonda and Kath-
County, and is the son of retired New Windsor Community Theatre ters is caused by Norman's incessant to deal witt1 the thoughts of death ryn Hepburn, and is expected for
WMC Education instructor, Or. Theron Though he has not participated in a sarcasm towards all the people The play has moments that have public viewing in the fall 01 1981.
Barker Thompson. production in the previous six years, around him. special thoughts for both men "On' Golden Pond" will be
"It is a special aspect to work with Phillips feels confident about his "It is a humorous play with a "\t is an extremely demanding play presented on February 2£, 27, and

a colleague from another department ability to perform in this play. He serious theme running through it. It is that does what theatre does better 28 at 8 p.m. at the Davis Building
and getting to know each other in a emphasized the relation between act- about two old people who come to than any other medium. II truly pro- Admission is $4.00 for the general

different setting, away from th,'_'_O'_-_'_'9:_'_'_d_I'_a'_h'_:'9:._ 9_liP_'_W_It_h_'h_'_ine_'_ila_b_"_I_"_I_O_'_,_Id_,,_Id_,"_tif_,,_ati_oo_"_P'_"_,"_"_'_'_O'_P_"b_liC -.....

hear" is a major goal for the Program Board this spring according to
Ms. Carney. "For instance, there has been too much emphasis on
classical music, but these events are not well attended"

"The Program Board is going to be busy this spring during
March meeting probably 2 times a week and during April slacking ott
to once a week," said Ms. Carney.

Program Board member Laura Dick, said the previous LectureJ
Concert Committee took a lot of time. 'We had 2 meetings a week
plus outside research and phone calling. The new system will be
more efficient time wise."

Ms. Dick explained that research will be less time consuming
with the "literature on performers being channeled direclly into the
four committees." The group will be "smaller, more compact; people
will know their responsibilities and be able to work as a cohesive
group. Before, the committees changed with every lecture which
wasn't very organized," Ms. Dick said.

Fellow Board member Ralph Pretsendorfer agreed teet the new
system would be "more organized. offer more structure."

According to Melanie Rhodes, also a member of the Program
Board, while the new I>ystemwill be "better structured to get more
done," it will also be "more constraining." She added that last year
she "enjoyed working on two things. like films and lectures "'

Ms. Carney and members plan for a productive year. "We don't
have a huge amount of money to work with but we can do better with
what we have," said Ms. Carney. "We need to tap our resources
There are a lot of local people in the Westminster area and on
campus, who would be really interesting. We could pay them an
honorarium of $50 or $75 to come speak around the fireplace in
Decker Student Center"

New Student members were selected this past Friday, but the
deadline for faculty and staff applications has been extended. Those
interested should apply at the College Activities Office said Ms
Carney, "lt's a good 'Opportunity to have some input in what goes
on on this campus ..

Beth Williams
The College Activities Program Board has been organized to

assume the responsibilities of the WMC Lecture/Concert Committee
With a 1980-81 budget of over $20,000. the now defunct Lecture/
Concert Committee's primary concern was the organization of
special events for the WMC community

"Inheriting someone's program Elan be difficult," said Yvette
Carney. director of College Activities since July. Although she
expected some problem when presenting her ne.wly designed
program, she "met with little opposition to the change."

The College Activities Program Board. consisting of 24 members,
excluding Seniors, with a ranc of 2 students per faculty or staff
member, is broken down into 4 committees During the spring each
committee will be responsible for researching all prospectiveCommi ttee performers and making contact with the performer or their booking
agency. Their duties also include budgeting money alloted for
performers, lodging, and meals. The committees will ag:lin contact
for performer or agency one month before the scheduled perform-tremsformcttonz; to confirm th.eir flight SCh.edule and technical needs of the
performer, and arrange lodging

Further, according to Ms. Carney, the day of the performance the

1 d committee must pick up Ihe performer if necessary, ''wine and dine'

comp ete them, and gel to know them so they can introduce them with a
personal touch. "Part of the committee's reward for their work is to
introduce the guest"

The breakdown of committees include Cultural Arts and Films
Committee, Lecture and Forum Committee, and Concerts and
Coffeehouse Committee, and the Special Events Committee

Members of the College Activities Program Board have a 3
semester term with an option to reapply. According to the rules of
the new Program Board, each member will be allowed 3 absences
without notice per semester, "and then membership will be
forefeited"

Assessing what the college community "wants to do, see, and

plays g~I~,~,~~w,
of a firm base before entering a had to put up a stage so people
professional career. could see. These were minor prob-
At present, the Foundation has lour lems, however, that didn't distract

artists on its roster: two pianists and from the music.'"Dr. Darcy. who is on
two violinists. Cecile Licad. who per- Lecture Concert Committee, said he
formed here two years ago, is still in was "not crazy about the setup in the
the program, but Santiago Rodriguez, Forum," and that Alumni Hall is a
last year's performer, has moved on more attractive location
In the past, such big names as Although Dean Mowbray said that
Eugene Istomin, Alexis Weissenberg, "the concerts were well attended" in
Van Cliburn. and Itzhak Perlman were
once in the program
Dean Mowbray, who supervised Ihe

organizing of events on campus last
year when there was no Director 01
Activities, said that the concerts have
been a success. Asked about locat-
ing the recitals in the Forum, as was
done the past two years, Mowbray
replied, "'I don't think the Forum was
a bad location; the acoustics are
.good, We had to close down me •

the past, he wishes more students
would turn out for the cultural events
on campus. Up until about ten years
ago, there was a requirement that
students attend a certain amount of
events. which Mowbray believes
should still exist. "There is an educa-
tion outside the classroom that

Lorango



dorms are living areas) is also
diminished
On a personal level, I am conduct-

ing research, primarily in periodicals
and on microfilm, for my special
study project; these reduced hours
confine my study time. In a broader
scope. others have research to do
also. The research required of every
freshman in IDS alone should sub-

r+" -'- ., stantiate the restoration of library
hours.lfind this net loss of nine library
hours per week unreasonable in light
of your receni encouragement of
written class assignments
I look forward to the solution of this

problem
With concern,
Anita M. Smith

Scrimshaw
Administration to

Considering the results of our last discussion of this issue, we
might be tempting fate by bringing it up again, but we shall risk it
just the same

Hoover library's hours have been reduced by a total of 9 hours
per weekend. The new schedule calls for it to close at 5 p.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays (it used to close at 10 p.m.) Sunday morning
openings have been moved up one hour, to 1 p.m

I! isn't necessary to rehash the debate about whether or not
dormatories are, or should be. a place for study. The fact is, they are
not. The atmosphere in most dorms on Friday and Saturday evenings
is not highly conducive to studying. This is also crucial time to do
research for papers since many students simply do not have time to
sit down and make this type of time consuming effort during the

~ week.
The administration's failure to take prompt action to rectify this

unfair imposition on the rights of students to use one of the college's
most important learning resources is disheartening. Their attitude is
crystal clear. The powers that be may talk about striving to maintain
academic standards, they can change the requirements for honors.
and they can even outlaw public buffoonery ut when it comes to
spending $30.15 to keep the library open for students when they
need it the most, nothing is done. What are the administration's
pcontres .encouraging education or cutting corners?

A small group 01 students are currently working to design a
program which will allow student volunteers 10 keep the library open
longer on weekends. These efforts Show how important this issue is
They lead to a simple question: why should students have to take it
upon themselves to solve this problem?

Granted inflation is constantly raising the costs 01 attending or
operating a small liberal arts college like WMC. Sacrifices will have to
be made. but they must be measured with care. This decision has
left many students with the impression that the administration has
acted in an arbitrary and unfair manner. It must be reevaluated as
soon as possible

Letter -.to the
library hours

The primary purpose of an aca-
demic institution is to educate;
classes and library take first priority
Wny should the library be expanded
if the hours must be reduced? Ac-
cess to materials which cannot be
loaned (microfilm, periodicals. re-
serves, reference materials. etc.) is
restricted. The use of the library as a
stu'dy area (bearing in mind- that

Dear Dean McCormick,
I am writing in concern about the

newly established hours for the Hoo-
ver Library. I welcome the extra hour
on. Sunday afternoon, but I am not
happy about the decreased hours on
Friday and Saturday evenings.

- Piano reci talop~: toM~~~hpulbli~~italis free and

GalleryWestern Maryland College student
Karen Cook will present her junior
piano recital at 3 p.m. on Sunday,
March 1 in Levine Recital Hall. openingThe program will include "French

Suite, G Major" by Bach. 'Pantasle,

K. 396" by Mozart, three pieces from
Schumann's "Forest Scenes," and
three selections from Aaron Cop-
land's "Our Town"

Cook, a [untor music major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MarK Cook
of Berkeley Heights, N.J. She is a
graduate of Governor Livingston Re-
gional High School

There will be an opening in Gallery
One next Tuesday, March 3, from 7

to 9 p.m. This monlh's exhibit will

feature the sculpture of Pat McGuire
Refreshments will be served at Ihe
opening. The exhibit will run from

March 3rd through March 20. Gallery
One is open weekdays from 10 a.m
to 4 p.m
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As I was sorting through the piles of
1- .....mail that I had received this week-

Helga Hein
Western Maryland's Reading Clinic

program offers children. ages 7-13,

Editor

dead
\

\

summer
reading skills may also be limited
However. to children who have expe-
rienced only failure and frustration in
reading, a change in attitude may
prove extremely significant There-
fore. the clinicians attempt to make
the clinic as enjoyable as possible.
as well as instructive

remedial services- in reading. The
major session of the clinic takes
place in a six-week summer program,
however, the clinic is currently con-

ducting a spring session on Satur
days through May 9
The Reading Clinic serves a twofold

purpose. First. it provides a service to
local children who are experiencing The clinic. which has been operat-
difficulty in reading. In' addition, it inq for eight years, accepts students
affords the clinicians, who are stu- on a first-come, first-serve basis. Dr
dents in WMC's Masters program, the Cleland noted that the program is
opportunity to hone their skills as publicized through speeches given at
reading specialists Civic group meetings and PTA meet-
Dr. Craig Cleland of the Graduate ings, as well as in fliers sent through

Office explained that the clinicians the schools
assess the children for strengths and The cost of the reading clinic is
weaknesses, and then develop an $40, which includes testing and all
individualized program in which they remedial services. Dr. Cleland de-
can work in small groups, or in a one- scribed this nominal fee as "a bar-
on-one situation. Dr. Cleland believes gain in comparison with other clinics
that "the biggest benefit that can around the country." He also com-
accrue from the program is that it mentec that if it is determined that a
improves the students' attitudes to- student is unable to pay the fee. it
ward reading and toward themselves can be waived
as readers." He asserted that be- Further information about the Read-
cause of the limited time scope of the ing Clinic can be obtained from the
clinic, the actual improvement in Graduate Gffice at Ext. 500

Kurt Hubach

Honor board candidates

Renee Nacrelli

My narne is Kurt Hubach, I am a
sophomore living in Daniel Maclea
c-secnoo. and am a candidate in the

'-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ election for the Western Marylandr- College Honor Board. At Western
Maryland I am a typical student
involved in sports, such as the soccer

and swimming teams, and can be
found in the pub, at dances, in the
library, and supporting various other
affairs.

Jt is my intention to become more
involved in intra-collegiate activities,
and I leel the Honor Board, in
addition to these other things, will be
a gOOd way. Because it is a major
part of the back-bone that supports
our school and its academics, it is my
desire to help maintain the standards
that it holds. Please consider me
when you vote on Thursday

end. I came across a rather pleasant to recall. I found it extremely difficult
letter from the chairman of the honor to convince some people who had
board. It was a typical letter of only seen me laughing and carrying
congratulations and. encouragement on that I could handle an honor
with one small variation. Included was board position with maturify. But I do
a request that I submit an article to possess a serious side as well. And I

the Scrimshaw describing myself and feel I can assume Ihe responsibilities
my reasons for wanting to be a of the board with as much energy
member of the honor board and fervor as I can enjoy a good
Like quite a few people might have laugh.

done, t panicked. I spent hours trying On a more simple level, I'm a
to think of an original approach - sophomore English major who hopes
something witty, yet serious, that to attend law school after graduation
might clinch the election for me. My plans for post-graduate .acnvnes
Then, after much frustration, I finally are directly related to my reasons for
realized that this was not the purpose funning. Basically. I'm running be-
of the article. Instead of confusing cause I feel that serving on the honor
people with rhetoric, I should be board would give me experience in
clarifying my Ideas and reasons for deciding matters and weighing evi-
running. So after reviewing the letter, dence _experience that would prove
I decided to tackle the article in a useful in my pursuit of a law degree
different light Of course, more than that, .1 believe
I suppose that for starters, I'm that the honor board is an Important

probably the person you saw rolling part of our school. I! preserv~s the
on the cafeteria floor laughing at h~nor system - a system which Instills
some joke or funny situation. Indeed, faith and trust In students and asks
I have an appreciation of everything for nothing more in return than that
from a finely-tuned wit to the elemen- faith and trust be honor~d.
terv. crude humor that mothers at- As in any election, the ftnal decision
ways say is gutter talk. And, in rests with you. At best. .1 can do no
campaigning. I have had to defend more than offer my proeruse to be fair.
this behavior more times than I care
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Colbert clinches berth
"We wrestled brilliantly, as well as

we have wrestled all year." That's
how Head Coach Sam Case summed
up the WMC wrestling team's per-
formance last weekend at the MAC
championships. Scoring over 30
points and linishing tenth overall,
Case described the effort as "quite
an improvement over last year.'
leading the way for the Terrors was

senior Gary Colbert who placed third
in the 158 lb. class, thereby earning
the right to represent WMC at the
NCAA Division III National Champion-
ships to be held this weekend in
Cleveland, Ohio. Also starring were
senior Keith Stagg, placing fO!Jrth in
the 134 lb. class and freshman lee
Meyers, who finished sixth in the 177
lb. class
Emphasising that his grapplers

were go1ng against foes which Ihey
had faced in previous contests, Case
pointed out that "we beat a number
01 teams who we had lost to over the
season"
All this without the support of senior

co-captain Vince Bohn, sidelined

earlier this season due to dislocated
shoulder, or freshman Glen Yurcisin
also held back by injuries. With
records 01 4-1 and 8-3 respectively,
both would have been "sure" place
winners if able to compete according
to Case
Tough draws and the luck of this

double elimination like tournament
saw 3 WMC wrestlers ousted from
competition after their opening round
matches. Senior Craig Freeman,
freshman Keith Clawson and sopho-
more Mike Creamer were defeated by
opponents from Gettysburg, Johns
Hopkins and Farleigh-Dickinson
Freshman John Hackney ran into

#1 seed Jeff Bartholemew in his first
match. This defeat and a subsequent
loss in the consolation round
wrapped up Hackney's efforts. After
an 8-5 first round victory, junior Pat
GriHin was overcome by the #3 and
#2 seeded wrestlers in the 190 Ib
class
For WMC"s Stagg and Meyels.

tough losses to previously encoun-
tered Delaware Valley opponents

played a role in blocking their eo-
vancement in the standings. in addi-
tion to placing 4th. Staff was also
named as an alternate to the NCAA
Championship team. Describing it as
"quite an honor for a 4th placer,"
Case pointed out that the 134 Ib
class was the toughest there
Winning highest honors for the

Terrors was Gary Colbert. Colbert's
first round victory over #3 seed Tom
Bartoshesky from Swarthmore paved
Ihe way for his eventual third-place
berth

"It took me four years to get there,
and I'm really excited about going to
the nationals," commented Colbert
during a break in practice Tuesday
afternoon. Traveling to Ohio to guide
from the corner will be Case and/or
assistant coach (and WMC graduate
student) Rip Jamison
Case attributed the wrestling teams

success to "hard work and dedica-
tion. And having Rip Jamison as an
assistant coach was a real benefit. I
think the team and the Rip deserve
most of the credit for this"

Menendez wins honor
Liz Siegenthaler teammate Harry Peoples were sec-
Joe Menendez, senior co-captain of and team All-American selections

the Western Maryland football team, Menendez was chosen for his scho-
was recently selected as an Aca- tasnc achievements and his outstano-
demic All-American, an honor ing performance as middle linebacker
awarded lor oUlstandiflg performance for Ihe Terrors. For the past three
in both athletics and academics. He years he nee led WMC in teck'es,
IS Ihe first WMC student In several and according to NCAA Division Itl
years to receive this honor statistics. he ranked 8th in the nation
Out of all the nation's colleges, 88 In '79, Menendez was also on AII-

students are picked to form two Maryland and All-Middle Atlantic Con-
teams from Division I and two teams terence first teams
from Divisions II and III. Menendez Assistant football coach Dave Sei-
holds a spot on the second team for bert considers him "a very consistent
Division III. Earlier this year he and performer" who the team could rely

upon. "Joe is a well-rounded person,"
he said
Outside of sports, Menendez's

record is no less impressive. Majoring
in history, he has an overall GPA of
3.26, and has been recognized for
involvement in many aspects of col-start lege life. For example, he has com-
pleted the U.S. Army Airborne

for his talents, he had several col-
leges to choose from. He decided to
come to WMC for two main reasons:
the location and the football program
Menendez was the first of seven
WMC recruits from Florida
According to Joe,~who considers

himself a competitive person. he
want- i to go to a college where he
could play ball right from the start. He
said that ne. wouldn't have enjoyed
the glory of playing for a big-name
school if he had to sit on the bench
"Who wants to be on t.v. if you can't
be out there playing?" he asked
Other schools that he considered

were located in urban settings. "I've
lived in cities all my life," said
Menendez, "so this is real country for
me. I like the down-to-earth people"
Now that football season has long

since ended, and graduation is just
around Ihe corner, Joe says he plans
to go into business management, and
perhaps into coaching when he

of his fraternity, Delta Pi Alpha. leaves Western Maryland.
Joe came from Archbishop Curley

There has been a delay in con High School in Miami. Already noted

:~~Uh~ti~~eo~r:~st~~~s~:~~a~:'~u~~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••• -I

lack 01 runes. : Carriage House Liquors
De:~~~~:~t ,t~~: ~~e~i~:~~~~~ : 113 W, Main Street

!~~::~nd~:I~~~ ~:r:k.r~~~I!rC:~_ t: "at the forks"
ter, the library and the final payments : Heineken 6 pack $3.99
on Alumni Hall. 450,000 dollars of this •
fund-raising campaign were set aside : National Premium 6 pack
:~: t~~~~:c;iV;~i~;~~e a~I~~:~~ateIY ,: (cans or bottles> $2.33
However. when the plan. wtuch I: expires 3/5/01 Present Coupon

~ho;s::~O~~1a~f ~~~htst~~: ~:~~h:~:' !,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
was bidded on by various contrac-

~;~~::' 'OW", bid was 0'" 500000' Sportswear ft'Athletic Shoes
Thus construction, which was to I· --I r. r-rT rr'ET ,cl.

b'g'o directly 'ollow'eg me rootbau . ~ r'_'~ It= r ~j :'''1.
~na:\a~:s ~:nra~s::~~dM~~: 1 FAIRGROUND \1lllAGE CENTER

~~I~~;e~~ ~~~:;t~. ~~~~i~~t,i~~c~i~~ 330 ONE FORTX VILL~QE ROAD
Prederic«, Ma'Y'aed WESTMI{'ISTER. MARYlAND 21157
co~il~e~~a~:i~~~~th!h~~x;:or:~t~~t~: I All Brands of Athletic Sho~
went on to comment that the new . warm-~p Suits & Sportswear
:~~dn;~o~:ib:~~!~~nbe ready for 10%Oisc~nt with 10 Silk Screen Printing for Groups

Track:
false
Keith L. Arnold

a

Program and was elected president

Lester Wallace shoots for two in Monday's unsuccessful
effort against Gettysburg.

G-Berg stops Terrors
The Green Terrors 1980-81 basket- scored 17 (15 of which came in the

ball season came 10an end Monday first half)
afternon in Gettysburg, as Western Western Maryland finished the sea-
Maryland lost to the G-burg .tnnets son with a 13-12 record, a tally
62-60. Senior guard Jeff Hager hit marred by numerous losses of tour
two free throws with six seconds points or less. Young ball players and
remaining to put Gettysburg up by strong home c;rowd support are two
four points.and lester wenece'e bas- assets lor next season. The graduat-
ket , wilfl one second left, was not ing seniors, Pete Randall, Scott Pe-
enough 10keep WMC's playoff hopes ters. lester Wallac~ and Steve Farley,
alive. have put a combined 15 years mtn
The Terrors who battled back from WMC basketball .and Will be missed.

a 35-24 halftime deficit, were led by Farley finishes his career with 863
Scott Peters with 18 points. Wallace total points. 13th ~st in college
added t6 points and Steve Farley history, a~d Wallace With 1340 career
scored 10 points. Jeff Hager led the points. finishes as Western Mary-
bullets with t8, and center Bill North land's 4th all time scorer

HOUSE OF LIQUOR

National Premium 6 pack
cans or NR's $1.99

e",pires 3/5/01 Present Coupon 848-1314

YfJV9UO'S
LADIES NIGHT
Wed. and Sat.

ALL DRINKS $1.00

HAPPY HOUR
Tues-Frl. 4:30-6:00

Two for the price of one

1 ..
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WOW!
See her in

PLAYBOY
and

BLAKE EDWARDS'

Lorango Featured
from page 1 years ago the subject of reinstating REVIEW to see why the LeventrittFoundation there had been a fire drill, terence
education. The Activities Otnce is the requirement of attendance was selected him to be part of their would surely have bruised his knees
doing what they can to promote brought up, but dropped due to Despite an illness that delayed his orocrem. trying to away from the piano.Crystal
events. ''What we need is wide problems with how credit should be arrival on campus and prevented an My enjoymentof the recitalwas no clear balance, facile ceoeeoc. intelli-
support from the faculty-in the way of assigned. Mowbray said there is no interview, Thomas Lorango-presented doubt furthered by the selection of gent contrapuntal separation, and a
classroom promotion and attending possibility that the requirement will be a thoughtful and exciting piano recital pieces. Beginning with J. S. Bach's sensitive use of color all brought the
the events. Setting an example would reinstated in the foreseeable future February 18. Lorango is a native of Toccata in fN, BWV 910, lorango difficult Toccata to life.
help support the activities. I ~Iieve -My view is that, at $500 for the Buffalo. N.Y. and has won numerous presented an encapsulated version of Mozart's Sonata in a, K. 310, which
some faculty members reonre at- perlormer and $565 for piano rental, awards in competitions. Currently he the entire program The only thing can be heard on March 17 in James
tenoence of their classes at some something should be done to improve is studying with Seymour Lipkin at the that worried me about his playing Lisicki's junior recital, was executed
events, and more should." Several attendance:' Curtis Institute of Music. It's not hard was his proximity to the keyboard. II flawlessly. The lively outer movements

.... :....-------------------------------...;_-_..;__-, with their horrifyingly fast runs were
no hindrance for lorango's fluid fin-
gers. The slow movement. with an
almost Romantic feel and improvisa-
tory-like ornaments, was expressive.
not excessive.
By the time Beethoven wrote the

Op. 101 Sonata, he had become
quite adept atsurpnslnq the listener
Here the shocks and jolts are per-
fectly melded with his rhythmically
driving motives. lorango played
around with the shocks, without los-
ing a sense of unity for the piece. He
also recognized and communicated a
greal deal of humor in the piece,
which others might ignore,searching
out the dramatic and tragic instead.
As for the Schumann Novelette in

fl. Op. 21, No.8, the composer
should have stuck with his art songs
As it was, lorango made he best of
this piece "01 fluff, making good use of
its only asset, texture
The literal and figurative climax of

the performance was Samuel Bar-
ber's scnete.oo. 26. This magical
piece may have been included in the
program as a tribute to the com-
poser, who died recently, but possi-
bly also because of its sheer
greatness. The work has an epic
quality, with many moods and
thoughts unified in a cyclical way
The score is extremely difficult. with
some frantic finger-twisting passages
that lorango executed seemingly ef-
fortlessly. The work is dissonant, but
not without a harmonic logic that was
communicated quite well. Here for
the first time in the performance,
Lorango allowed his foot to remain on
the damper pedal longer, making full
use of the stacked up harmonies and
the piano's resonance. AI the same
time, the counterpoint, especially in
the delicate 2nd movement and the
fugue of the 4th movement,
communicated quite ctearly

•In Alumni

COLUMBIA PICTIJRES PRESEl'ITS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION

A RALPH BAKSHl ALM
"AMERICAN POP"

1~l!!!!!~~~1Proclucedb~=;rNR~~~~~~~r~7s~I=~~P~BAKSHI DOI~,=I" C
Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.

This Friday
Alumni Hall

7 p.m. 9:30 &12 p.m.
Admission $1.00

1~ ...



ofSex
Medical psychologist and
sex therapist Dr. John
Money raised more than a
few eyebrows with his lec-
ture on "The Development of
Sexual Health' from Infancy
to Adulthood."

Money

Kentand
State
See page 5See story on page 6
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Budget' cuts focus WMCon
Bill Byrne Office of Management andBudget
"If all these things go through, there Director David Stockman's plan pro-

is somethingin there to hurt every- poses the elimination 01 the "in
body," warned WMC's Director of school interest subsidy" and limiting
Admissions and Financial Aid, L who can qualify for such loans
Leslie Bennett,Jr. The Reaganad- Bennett predicted that these
ministration budget cutting proposals changes would be "more expensive
currently before the Congress could for the student and less convenient
significantly reduce federally soon- for banks," Approximately500 WMC
sored aid programs for college stu- students have GSL's.
dents The Carroll County Bank and Trust
Programs targeted for reevaluation Companyannouncedon February27

include Guaranteed Student Loans. that its Student Loan Programwould
Basic EducationalOpportunitygrants be '~emporarilydiscontinued." A re-
NationalDirect Student Loans. Parent lease from the bank explained that
Loans for Unoerqraouate Students, the action was made in light of
and Social Security benefits 10 depe- "recent governmentalstatementsindi-
dents pursuing higher education cannq that government sponsored
The Guaranteed Student Loan subsidized lending programs are

(GSL) is a long term loan that is slated for probable curtailmentunder
insured by state governmentsand is the economic policies of the new
made by banks, savings and loans administration"
associations and credit unions. The When questioned about the possi-
program allows college students, on bility of reimpiementingthe program,
a non-need basis, to borrow up to RubyN, Rainey(StudentLoanOfficer
$2,500per year at subsidizedinterest for the Carroll County Bank) stated
rates "that we really don't know at this
With Ihe EducationAmendmentsof time." The Carroll County Bank

1980, the interest rate on GSL's was processed approximately 300 GSLs
increasedfrom 7% to 9% for any new for the 1980-81academic year. 98%
student borrower. Students are not of these loans went to students from
responsible to begin repayment on the local area
GSL's until six months after they are Thomas t.entzer. a vice president
no longer enrolled in a post second- for the UnionNationalBank,said that
ary institution on at least a halftime although"probably we will be chang-
basis ing some things," he did not expect

The National Direct Student Loan The interest rate was designated to
(NDSL) program is also on the new be 9%. Bennettstated that in light of
budget's hit list. NOSLsare loans to recent proposals in Washington, this
students demonstrating financial programmight never become a real-
need so they can help meet their ity.
educational expenses, Providing up Some Security benefits for depen-
to a maximum 01 $6,000 during dents who continue their education
undergraduatestudy, the typical stu- past high school could also be
dent loan awarded is in the rangeof affected by the new budget. If on-
$400-$1,000. According 10 Bennett, changed by the Congress, students
some 280 WMt; students receive currently receiving such benefits
NDSLs would see them gradually eliminated
The Regan program calls for the over the next four years. No new

ending of .federalsupport for NDSLs, student~would be able to qualify fO(
WMC currently depends on federal such benefits starting next year.
funding for about 55% of its NDSL The Reaganadministrationhas at-
program Bennett stated. luded that families hurt by these
The Education Amendments of austerity measures might find some

1980also called for the establishment relief in upcoming tuition tax credit
of a program to allow parents to proposals Bennettexpressed skepti-
borrowup 10 $3,000 per year for any cism concerningthe value 01 such an
one undergraduate student. Repay- approach on the groundS that: 1)
ment of this Parent Loan for Under- Such aid might be 100late lor some
graduate Students was to begin students, and 2) if these credits do
within 60 days alter disbursement. continued to page 8

that Union National would be sus-
pending its GSL program.

Mr. Lentzer stated this optomistic
outlook on Friday afternoon of last
week. Earlier this week, Union Na-
tional announced that it also would
temporarilydiscontinuetheirGSLpro-
gram
The Basic EducationalOpportunity

Grant (BEOG) is a grant that is
available for the period of time re-
quired to complete the first under-
graduate course of study being
pursued. by the student. Maximum
awards can go as high at $1.900for
1981-82.
The new budget calls for the elimi-

nationof some286.000studentsfrom
the BEOGprogram by limiting assist-
ance to students from families earn-
ing less than $25.000 per year.
According to Bennett, approxi-

mately 280 WMC students currently
receive funds through the BEOG
program

"Crack the Sky" for Alumni
Referendum setJeff Trice

WMC's !;pring concert is close at
handwilh Ihe nationallyknownband,
Crack the Sky, appearing in Alumni
Hall on Thursday, April 2, for two
shows at 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m
This engagement is tentative, pend-
ing the outcome of a student body
referendum.Tickets for the showswill
be put on sale on March 11. with
tickets prices for students $5.00 in
advance and $7.00 at the door
Ticket prices for others are slightly
higher, starting at $8,00 in advance
and $9,00 at the door.
Nationally known bands are not

new to WMC, with the Pousette-Dart
Band appearing last year and The
Dirt Band appearing the year before
last. But Crack the Sky is probably
the biggest name band ever to
appear at Western Maryland. Crack
the Sky has a large following in the
Baltimore-Washington metropolitan
area and up and down the East
Coast as well
The Social Committee, headed by

Bart Stocksdale and Tom Sinton, is
responsible for luring the band to
WesternMaryland.They acquired the
band through a talent agency in
Baltimore. Because of the cost in-
volved in getting a band of Crack the

On Monday, March 9, the SGA Crack the Sky, an alternate band, or
ElectionsCommitteewill hold a refer- no band at ail, to appear Thursday,
endum to determine whether the April 2 in Alumni Hail
student body approves the expendi- Specific times for the election will
ture of $3,000 to bring Crack the Sky be published in WMC Today. 1.0.'s
to Western MarylandCollege must be supplied on request.Write-in
Each studentwill be asked to vote votes will be accepted. Results will

once by ballot to approve either be posted the night of Ihe election.

Gifted
Debbie Wooden
WesternMarylandCollege is one of
thirteen schools selected to host
gifted and talentedChildrenfor a two-
week educational program this sum-
mer. Altogether these programs for
the gifted and talented,sponsoredby
the State Board of Education, will
provide 2300 exceptional children
grades 5·12, with instructionbeyond
the regular school curriculum
According to Dr. WilliamMcCormick,
vice-President and Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs, each Maryland Sum-
mer Center offers an individual
program 01 special emphasis Pro-
grams to be offered at the various
Centers ttus summer include those-in
economics, humanities, leadership,
liberal arts, science, visual and per-
forming arts, creative writing, mathe-
matics and foreign languages
Three-year counselor and dorm di-
rector for the Summer Center pro-

studies
gram, Amra Smith, 'SI. comments,
"The program integrates the best
teachers and the top stuoeots In
Maryland with a caring staff to pro-
vide an unsurpassededucationalex-
perience
Approximately200 junior and senior
high students will attend the WMC
Center this summerto be involvedin
a liberal arts program focusing on
mathematicsand computer science
Their luI! scheduleswill include tradi-
tional and non-traditionalactivities,as
well as severaloff-campusand week-
end activities
The Center will be administered
mainly by the state group. According
to McCormick, it is likely that one or
two WMCprofessorswill leach in the
program
Studenl participationin the Maryland
SummerCenter program is based on
teacher and/or guidance counselor
recommendation

the Sky. Other albums are titled
Animal Notell, Safety In Numbers,
and Live Sky. Their last album,
Whtte Music, released last year tea-
lured the returnof the band's original
leader, John Palumbo,who had em-
barked on a brief solo career for a
few years before returning with a
revampedand streamlinedline-up for
WhIle Music, Another record re-
leased last year is tilled Classic
Crack which is a greatest hits album
culled from the first four albums. The
greatest hits album was warmly re-
ceveo by Crack the Sky tans as the
first two albums are difficult to find
anywhere
The warm-up band for April 2 is

Rolls Royce. Get your tickets for a
night of rock and roll featuringCrack
the Sky

Sky's stature, a student referendum
will probably have 10 be taken. The
money for such things is directly
funded by students through their
tuition and fees, so students must
have a say how their money is spent,
especiallywren such a large amount
is allocated tor one single event
Two shows will be presented to

offer the campus different times to
see the band and rofnsure that the
Social Committee will not lose any
money on the venture. Alumni Hall
only seats 550 people, and everyone
hopesthat the concert will draw more
than that hence the two shows on
the same night '
Crack the Sky records on Lifesong

Records and has released six
records on that label, beginning with
their self-titled debut in 1975, Crack
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"School Spirit" ISan often used phrase You might even regard it

as a cliche, indeed, it is one. It is an example of those banal ideas
that the mind immeidately locks upon as the beginning of a lecture

rtss is not, however. a call lor greater attendance dunnq the

spring sports season. "School Spirit" goes a lot farther than the

athletic field

Disgruntled students will argue that it is dilticull to have pride in a

school that takes our money, wo-ks us like dogs, and gives us so

little in return

This is all the mole reason to support this school. When you

leave here four years older, and 25,000 dollars plus poorer you will
receive. (although some, perhaps many, would argue that you take

away more) only one tangible product, a diploma

A diploma, or perhaps more specifically a WMC diploma, is just

a diploma, or is it? Clearly a diploma from Harvard is better than

many others, and, similarly, a WMC diploma is superior to others as
well

But when a good high School student goes to Dickinson because

of the window "somebody" broke last night or the tire tracks that

'somebody" made in the Quad, (suddenly) Western Maryland

College is no longer "highly competitive" but only "competitive"

This does-not end when you leave here. If WMC's reputation

goes down after you graduate, people will not remember what the

school was like when you were here, they will think 01 the school as it

is in the present Alumni do not contribute to this school just for the
sake of old memories and taxes

Whether we like it here or not, we suffer here lor a goal, a goal

that is effected by the actions of all of us. It brings to mind another

cliche, "the coHege community" Old ideas with the ring of truth

Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr Bennet. that "oil burners were improved last

year;" but I was always told that the

simplist way 10 conserve energy is 10

turn down the f-eet!

I am wriling this letter in response

to the article which appeared on the

tront page 01 the Scrimshaw on

February 12, 1981. I realize that the

cost 01 running a college is continu-
ously rising, but 16% ? As my family

presently has lwo attending college, I

find this increase very hard to digest

when the temperature in the dorms

and classrooms; especially Rouzer

and Memorial Halls, is constantly

MUCH higher than the commonly

acceptable' 65 or 68 degrees. Since

September 5, I have had my window

wide open every day and almost

every night I am not the only student

who feels Ihis way' I have talked to

many others about the high tempera-

tures In Ihe dorms, and 99% of them

say they also keep their windows

open almosl all the time I can almost

see the dollar bills floating out the

windows It sounds impressive to say

that "major efforts have been made to

cui costs on campus Mostly in the

realm 01 energy conservation," and

Senior, Phi Alph, Valerie Enfiejian

will be displaying her musical talents

on Sunday, March 8, at 4:00 when

she presents her first piano recital in

Levine Recital Hall. The young pian-

ist, who has invested 16 years of

practice at the keyboard, will debut

as a solo performer and will play

such classics as Scarlatti's "Sonata in

o Major," Gershwin's "Three Preludes

for Piano" and Debussy's "Reverie"

to name a few
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New Honor
Society at WMC

alphabeta
Robert Holt campus, and to despair over the fact

that I live only three blocks, instead of

three years, from the campus. There

is a good point to the situation. In one

week, enough eye-opening entertain-

ment will be provided to the college,

and the town 01 Westminster, to last
at least untit the next set of "Greek"

hazing sessions in the fall.

My only problem with the "Greeks'

is their systems of identification. Not

being a close observer of these

secret circles, I often find myself a

little disoriented in any conversation
about the "brothers and sisters" of

the campus. I know about the Greek

origins 01 the names of the clubs, but

it is difficult for me to associate

people with a name that seems more

suited to a computer, an MX missile.

or a galaxy. Say it out loud 10 yourself
• one time, "alpha gamma tau: Itpicno ~~~~~sh~~ed~lI;e~~~eJU~~ :a~D~~h:

Miss Erttiepan has undergone 12 sig" aloud one time - it sounds like

years of formal instruction. Her first something you find in a cookie box

exposure to the piano was through Imagine snacking on "phi sigs" and

her own father, Edward Enfiejian, who milk in the afternoon, and for those

boasts vocal talents and talents at the who prefer the all natural brand -
keyboard as well. Miss Enfiejian has "phi alphs "

studied at the Philadelphia College of One of the names that has a

Performers under the instruction of reminiscent meaning for me is

Joanne Crystle and now studies gamma beta chi, the "betes." Re-

With the passing of this last week,

the students of WMC have witnessed,

Ihose sights and sounds peculiar to

the "Greek" campus organizations

and their initiation processes. The

warning came one day with "the

dawn's early light" revealing a partic-

ular sorority'!> colors fluttering in vivid

crepe paper from buildings and trees
on campus.

Well this is all okay. it does no

harm to any person or thing. It is one

01 these rites of passage common to

American college life. Yet "HELL"

weeks, these periods of fraternity and

under the instruction of Brent Hylton

Aside from her normal daily course

work as a PsyChology--Elementary

Education maier. Miss Enfiejian pre

pares for the recital by investing 2 to

3 hours a day in practice and has
done so for the last 7 months. Miss

Enliejian nervously anticipates the

day that her many years of practice
wilf be offered in a fine display of
musical ability

Keith L Arnold
The Omega Upsilon chapter 01 Pi

Aloha Theta, the International Honor

Sincerely,

Alastair Smith sorority membership initiation, cause

Rouzer Hall me to feel elated about living off

Recital a la

lee Ma.xwell. ~~O~~e~I!~~f~~:i~~~~n~es:Oth~es~~;
John Kirby Light, an alumnus of burst into flames

Western Maryland. and a student at Kirby is remembered fondly by

~owson State, University, died In a many people at Western Maryfand,
fiery aut0Tn?blle crash early last Sat- including those who lived with him.

urd~y morning at 2:10 a.m. T~e news went to classes with him, competed
of his tragiC death has left hiS many with him on the track team. as a very

~~~nd~sne~~re at WMC stunned and outgoing, very personabl~ and per-

b:~ned a~~;~e~~h:~es:eU~h o~f ~~t~: :~~~~;m~~ ~:~ ge~i~:;~e~ I~r:~k,m:~~

wood Ave. in. Balt~more, According to ~eaa~l~gh~:e r;':::~:edfe~ r~C:rka~;!

a report published In Ihe Cumberla~d human being from this world and he

Evening Times. The car Kirby was In will missed for a long time to come

attempted to pass from the leI! Friends 01 Kirby Light are establishing

lane to the right In order to pass a memorial scholarship fund, All mon-

when if Jumped the curb and the~ ies for the fund will be used for WMC

':traveled 82 ,feet in a southerly direc- scholarships Any persons wishing

non before hltling a ~upport pole, and information about the funds can con.L. .....I then continued traveling an additional tact the Development Office

Accident claims former student

member when you were a kid, and
your mom would take you to the shoe

store 10 gel a pair of "BETAS"? You

know, SNEAKERSI I remember slip-

ping on my "betes" and going 011 to

school every morning, If you were not
wearing "fetes," you did not make

the grade. You just weren't "cool"

Another problem with the "Greek"

names is the confusion that results
from all those letters being jumbled

together, I can tell the difference

between an "alpha gamma tau" and

an "alpha nu omega." Yet, I just can

not get straight the difference be-

tween a "phi alpha mu" and a "phi

sigma sigma." Then sometimes you

get the letters mixed up. It is like

alphabet soup the letters come up

different every time. You can get all

sorts of combinations like phi alpha

nu and alpha mu omega; phi sigma

kappa and delta sigma sigma: phi pi

theta and phi beta theta; gamma pi

chi and gamma alpha tau; gamma

theta delta and delta phi omega.

Then there is the new social animal,

delta mu chi. It is easy to see the

numerous possibilities for gelling into

trouble. By Zeus, the name of a

"Greek" organization can become as

compticated as E equats rncz. and
that's ALL greek to me

Society for History, has been formed

at Western Maryland College. The
soceity wilt initiate its first members
later this week

The purpose of the society is the

promotion 01 historical studies, in the

form of research. teaching, publica.

tion, and through the exchange of

ideas. To further this goal, Ihe society

holds conventions, and provides
scholarships and awards

To be eligible, students shall have

completed twelve hours 01 history

with at least a "8" average. They

must also have a "8" average in two-

thirds of the rest of the ctasses and

be in the top 35% of their class

Membership is still open. interested

persons should contact faculty advi-

sor, Dr. James Essig, Memorial 300A

The Society. which has been in

existence since 1921. now has over

six hundred chapters wono-wce. Dr

Essig, at the first informal meeting of

those accepted but not yet initiated,

commented "I think it (the society)

will be an asset to the College"
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Chavis speaks out
Andi Yob
Western Maryland College, in its

history, has had an array of lecturers

speakers and orators stand before its

podiums--all of varying nature. Never

will there be a more diverse back-

ground tcweves. -in one speaker

than the famed Reverend Benjamin F

Chavis, director of the United Church

of Christ Commission for Radical
Justice, who will be speaking in the

Forum at 7:00 on March 9

Reverend Chavis received his B.A

in Chemistry from the University of

North Carolina and trained as a

minister at the United Church of

Christ Commission for Racial Justice

He went on to achieve his Master of

Divi'1ity Degree at the Duke Univer-

sity. He is currently a candidate for

the Doctor of Ministry Degree at the

Howard University school of religion

Aside frorn his teaching experiences.

the reverend is known for his activism

as a civil rights leader. His experi-

enceswithequal rights have lead him

to work with such greats as Martin

Luther King Jr. He also worked hand

in hand with the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference and with the

NAACP. He serves as co-chairman of

the Southern Organizing Committee

seeking economic and social justice

Chavis also co-chairs the National

Alliance Against Racist and Political

Repression

As a result of his earnest effort

displayed in trying to equate rights

for persons, the Reverend has been

awarded many awards in rec6gnition

of his attempts. To name a few, he

was granted the SI. Louis Alliance

Martin Luther King, Jr. Human Rights

Award; the Washington, D.C. Distin-

Contrasting
Dan Wilson
A new look to the WMC Literary

Magazine Contrast is in for this

year's Spring Edition. Editors Betsy

Malkus and Karen Knecht have de-

cided to take the "quality over quant-

ity" approach by reducing the

number of issues to one instead of
the normal two. They will be using all

available funds to make that one a

top quality product in both appear-

ance and content. Malkus and

Knecht, along with several helpers

including such faculty members

(and published poets) as Kathy Man-

gan and Del Palmer, have been

working very hard on the project and

are very excited about what is com-

ing out.

According 10 Malkus and Knecht

the new magazine will be increased

in size from the past 5'h"'x8" to

8W'by 11 inches. and will consist of

anywhere from 20-30 pages depend-
ing on last minute submissions. The

paper itself will also be of higher

quality -than in the past The exact

type style has not yet been decided
00

The new approach. the editors said,

La Ronde:
guished Public Service Award; The

International Human Rights Award;

the Outstanding Young American

Award in 1972; and a host of others

of equal prestige

In 1980 Reverend Chavis was given

the Malcom X Black Unity Award, and

the Florida Black Newspaper Publish-

ers Association voted him the 1980

Man of the Year

The Reverend has written two
books: AN AMERICAN POLITICAL

PRISONER APPEALS FOR HUMAN

RIGHTS and LET MY PEOPLE GO

Most astoundingly. the Reverend
has spent four and a half years in

prison, unfoundedly for his associa-
tion wilh the Wilmington Ten. He was

granted the Nobel Peace Prize in

1978 and is a clear example of the

ideals portrayed in last month's black
history month

a shocker?
Connie Thompson

'La Ronde," the play that shocked

audiences, caused riots, and resulted

in the arrest of the director. producer

and the cast upon its maiden run in

Berlin 1921, will be presented at

Western Maryland College on march

13 through 15 in Alumni Hall Under-

stage
Now, sixty years hence. director

Ken Gargaro has decided to risk

bringing Arthur scwsuzer'e German

classic to W.M.C. in hopes of obtain-

ing more favorable repsonses from

his audiences and law eotorcemeru

officials
"La Ronde," translated as "Hands

Around," is a short play cycle com-

posed of ten dialogues, all of which

contain a seduction sequence. Begin-

ning with the accosting of a soldier

by a prostitute, each subsequent

dialogue is related to its predecessor

by the reappearance of one of the

other characters who is first exposed
as the passive participant and again

as the aggressor in the sexual relay

Thus. during the course of the play,

contrasts
which she was not editor) could be
attributed to lack of submissions, and final choices, may ask to see them at

a too quickly rushed product. She is the library where they are being held

much more optimistic about this

tssce. although she is still not very

pleased with the general disinterest

displayed by the limited contributions

she has received from students for

this issue. Co-editor Knecht added

mat absolutely no art work submis-

sions were received except what they

had personally requested.

Both Malkus and Knecht feel that

there is something definitely onnear-
thy about the lack of creative interest

generated at WMC_ They feel there is

a great amount of publicly undiscov-

ered talent that people Should not be

afraid to come out and expose

Malkus comes from a small Eastern

shore High School that won the

NationalUterary award for their liter-

ary Magazine her graduating year.

The competition included Colleges

and Universities Irom allover the

country. She believes thai the great

talent at this school could produce

something comparable if it was de-
sired enough

was in reaction to the amount of Malkus and Knecht say they will still

criticism the magazine has received be accepting submissions of any

in the past. and the lack of quality sort, essay, short story, poem or
that has been presented. Betsy says artwork up until March 15 Malkus's

they are shooting for perfection. at- PO Box # is 764 The new issue

tempting to eliminate the printing should come out some-time in May

problems they have had in the past Anyone interested in reviewing the

According to Malkus, much of the submissions being considered lor the

criticism of past editions (during May issue, to perhaps help make

the characters create a complete

circle of encounters driven by what

appears to be pure unadulterated

lust

"La Ronde" is comedy The play

bounces with ba ....dy humor, double

enter-ores. and slapstick antics but

"La Ronde" is also a social state-

ment Written in Germany in 1896. the

play reflects the strict Victorian atu-
tudes toward morality as welt as the
absurdity 01 an oppressive sociat

class system. By revealing the prom-

iscuous activities of persons with

others from either a higher or lower

level 01 status. Schnitzler has oe-
bunked the class sytem through the

use of the great equalizer sex
"Not only does 'La Ronde' tran-

scend social class. bul it also tran-
scends time as well." claims director

Gargaro. "It has modern implica

tiona," he adds, referring to the

emptiness and lack 01 intimacy that

accompanies each sexual rendez-

vous. The prevailing theme ts test
described by the Count in the play

continued to page 7

Honor board judgements
The following is a review of the

Honor Board hearings held this past

fall semester, 1980

(1) A student was charged 'with

copying from another student's take

home mid-term exam in a Geography

class. The student was found guilty

and received a zero on the exam

Another student was found guilty of

aiding this copying, and although no

penalty was given, this student's

record now shows one honor viola-

tion

{2) A student in Economic 203 was

accused of cheating on the "Q"

sheets. The student was found guilty

and received a zero on all the Q

sheets he cheated on

{3) An art student was accused of

plagarising his term paper for hts

Drawing class. The student was

found guilty and received a zero on

the paper
(4) Two students in a military sci-

ence class were charged with collab-

orating on a take-home assignment.

They were found not-guilty.

(5) Two students were accused of

cheating on an exam in a statistic

course. One was found guilty, one

not-guilty. The guilty student received

a zero on the exam
(6) Four students wre charged with

cheating on a self-scheduled exam in
a Political Science course during

finals week. The penalties for the 4

students were an "F" 1'1 the course, 2

grades lower on the final exam. 1

grade lower on the final exam, and

no additional penalty

Things would have gone differently today.

ThisislheafiermathofahurricanethatleCt400deadinCorpusChristi
in 1919_Red Cross was called in after thedamage was done

When Hurricane Allen hit Corpus Christi in 1980.Red Cross was
there before the disaster struck-etc help people prepare and evacuate
We were there during the crisis 10help provide reli~f_And. afterwards.
we were there to help the victims minimize their pain. HurncaneAllen
claimed IWO lives in Corpus Christi

One hundred years of experience with disaster has taught us that
being prepared forit is halfthe bailie

Find out how you can help your community 10be prepared. Call
your local Red Cross chapter today,

Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

+PIlI
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Kent State:
Kathy Chromv

On May 3, 1970 the Ohio National

Guard was catted to the campus 01

an Ohio State University. The day

betore. the Kent State University

campus Reserve Officer Training

Core building had been burned down

in protest of President Nixon's order-

ing of troops into Cambodia. The day

after, four students present at an

initiatty passive demonstration were

killed when National Guard troops

fired into the crowd of student prctes-

killing of those students was the last
straw"

Although not att faculty members

interviewed perceived the student

body as that violent or reactionary to

the climate of the time, most mter-

viewed agreed that opinions among

the students and faculty had polar-

ized, paralleling the polarization 01

opinions across the United States

Dr. Hartman realized something

had 10 be done

That Monday evening Dr. Melvin D

"We wish to give our support 10 all attempts on the pan of
students or fellow faculty members to express peacefully their
opposition to the military policies being pursued by the Nixon
Administration. The right to dissent is a historic right in the democratic
process withoul which democracy itself cannol survive,"

-statement by the WMC Chapter of the American Association of
University Professors, May 4, 1970

lars. The demonstration had some- Palmer was at home, "seething and

how gotten out of hand. This incident pacing up and down." The fact that

is remembered as "Kent State" "American students could be shot by

INmAL REACTION AT WMC Americans in America," was the issue

According to Dr, Robert H, Hart- for him. He too was thinking some-

man, then Dean of Chapel, Western tt1ing had to be done when he

Maryland was not "a radical cam- received a catt from Dr. Hartman

pus." There was, he admits, a small They decided to have a meeting

group of students actively opposed to with concerned students and student

the Viet Nam war representatives. At that meeting in the

"My greatest fear was this campus old Grille it was decided to have a

would explode," says Dr. Hartman meeting the next day with the then

?bout that Monday in 1970 "The ecurc president Dr Mund

the demonstration
Accord'nq to LJr. Palmer, Dr. Mund, students because the message was the expression of dissent or the

in a very awkward position, ap- peace, According to Dr. Palmer, attempt to suppress it We wish to

proached the situation, "openly and "many students didn't want to blame give our support to all attempts on

rationally," realizing that the students the National Guard" the part of students or fellow faculty

needed a means for expressing The actual march route, however, is members to express peacefully their
themselves, Another meeting was set unclear. Dr. LeRoy L. Panek, then in opposition to the military policies

up for that afternoon with interested his second year teaching at Western being pursued by the Nixon Aomols-

students and faculty, Dr. Mund, Dean Maryland, remembers marching to tratoo. The right to dissent is a

Mowbray, and the local police cruet. the Armory, At that time there was a historic right in the democratic

DECISION ON ACTION pool hall on Longwell Avenue and he process without which democracy
Different forms of action were de- remembers people standing around itself cannot survive.

bated among the group, numbering outside it, commenting to the march- We likewise giye our support 10 the
aboul lifly. According to Dr. Hartman, ers efforts of the Student Government

~on~;, s~~~en~:r,w:n~~il t~~~~~t t~~~ c:___,,::-,' -a,-,u-m-.-a::-'o::-' -o':-p:Ceo"pC:,.-a:c,.=,,""/Iin:CgC"o"'h:C,oC"N:::a=/io::na:::'--;G;::ua::,d=,-
according to Dr. Palmer, "stressed murderers. Wow, how can I show you in print what it means to be

~:~~ee~a~~r than confrontation," was ~~~:=;~i~,:a~:::::,.~~~~:~ho~~t, t~~i/l6:~e r:.~~htw~~eM::~:'

The march route was then dis- scared they were going 10 die."
cussed, The "more angry" students, -Jonn Seaman,National Guardsman called onto the University of
according to Dr Hartman, wanted to Maryland
march to the Armory on Longwell

Avenue for its obvious military syrn-

tcnsm. Other students wanted to

march to the Peace monument on the

corner of Main Street and Pennsyl-

vania Avenue for what it symbolized

A compromise destination, the POSI

Office, which was still a government

building but did not have as violent
-connotations as the Armory, was

chosen

Dr Palmer agreed with that deci-

sion. That route would involve more

Tuesday afternoon happened to be Association of Western Maryland in

the meeting for the Western Maryland its plans for mass meeting and

College Chapter of the American peaceful demonstration as they at-
Association of University Professors tempI to express their solidarity with

They released the following state- fellow students of other institutions
mere: and their concern 10 preserve free-

"We, the Western Maryland Coneoe dam of dissent for all stuoents"

Chapter of the American Association Copies of. this letter were sent to

of University Professors wish to ex- Pre~ldent Nixon, Senator Joseph 0
press our concern over the killing 01 T~dlngs, Senator Charles McC Ma-

four students at Kent Slate Universily thias, Congressman J .. Glenn Beall

in Kent. Ohio. We deplore violence in ~rHEa~~G~0v,:;~~~arvln Mandel

According to the May 7, 1970

Carroll County Times, "slightly more

than 300 Western Maryland College
students, faculty and their families

marched through downtown Westmin-

ster Tuesday night carrying candles

In protest of four Ohio students killed

by the National Guard'

"Following the ninety minute gather·

ing featuring songs and anti-violence

speeches on the steps of Baker

Chapel, the two abreast columns of

protestors made the seventy minute
march"

Kent
I do not remember Kent State. I am

sure some of my peers do. I vaguely

remember frOIT) Social Studies the

invasion and bombing of Cambodia, I

remember -y sixth grade teacher

asking our class, "What is war?: What

is killing?: What is lilling?" I remem-

ber the children answering with the

words they heard their parents speak Memorial March -- May 5

around the dinner table Statement of Purpose "The mood of the crowd resembled

Now we must answer those ques- We are marching tonight in memory of Jeffry Miller, 20, Plainview, a funeral wake, as many sat with their

lions for ourselves. Think at Kent N.Y" Allison Krause, 19, Pittsburg, Pa , Sandy Lee Scheuer, 20, heads bowed or looking strait ahead,

State rationally, but do not forget a Youngstown, Ohio, and William Schroeder, 19, Lorain, Ohio, all killed fashioning blank stares Several

decade's frustrated cry for change by the Ohio National Guard on Monday, May 4, 1970 speakers impressed upon the crowd

Today, students live in a time We are marching tonight because we believe in the right 01 the need for protest and not idle

without a focal issue. We also grew Americans to assemble peacefully in protest of their government's concern

up during the sixties and seventies policy. We are marching tonight in peace and in the hopes that REACTION TO THE MARCH
To many, student revolution and oert- people can come together in harmony According to the "Times," most

onstration have become hackneyed Rules of Order bystanders were not aware of the

expressions to belief 1) Marchers will line-up by twos and remain in double file purpose ot the march while others
If anything, demonstration has been throughout the march 'questioned the protest's ultimate

~:~~~~~d ~t~~r~~,s :ere:~ ~:~~:~ 2) Silence will be maintained at all times ~a~~~ ';ro:eMaf;It~,W~~~o f~~irme~uo,t,es

campus in my four years here, angry all t~~archers wilt keep moving under the directions of marshals at "Why are they protesting something

disagreement with the administration 4) Obey any order given by marshals: they will be easily they don't understand?" asked one

~~dlr~n~ ~:~~I~e~f i::~;i~~; t~~~t:~~: identified by yellow armbands gi~ne auto mechanic, who declined

neither responsible, sympathetic, rei be i~)V~b~lo~;nO~;:~~~.r~~:~~~~ ~~r~;o~~~~~~~ ~yh~~a~~I~Cn~, to give his name, commented, "It

::~~t re~; ~~~~~~c~V:~n:h~fP:~~;:~s 6) Any student who disrupts the march in any way will be ;~~Idb~~nm~vhe~~t~~~~o I~~!~,~oo~:

ing ourselves was a disgrace imm~~a~~~~~::Z ~~~7da~i~e to thank Chief Oay of the Weslminster added, "it would be much better to

:t~d~~ts ~:~~~~y ~2r~e~~~~ n~ ;e~: fe:i~9;e~~e~~~r~~sIP~;i~i~l~ i~o Ii:: Police department for his cooperation ~~d '::rkb~~~ at~~in~n:~ersities down

~:~e t:eei:i~s:~~~ ~:~~g f~~n~h~~ we start Questioning the world we A youlh standing in front of a pool

Viet Nam ~~rl~\~~e t:~ ~~~~r~n~a~ta:;~~ actions, words, an-d thoughts. On a ~aacY:;r:e o~a~s c~:~~~ i:h:il~~~I~~a~i ~1~1It~; ~~~~;e~~e A~~~~~c~~~~r~::~

K~~ita::~~o~:~~~;e~~::'th:a~:tfo~~ ~~h~~~;twa~~ a:u~h:~~S I~~~e~:~~ ~eV~IV~~gall~~~:ill;: ~~n t~:rt ~~i~~~ ou~o:w~!: all of this tie in with Kent °6~~tl~d~~~t~:~~~ ~~ ;~:md~rway

~~~;dSt!:e~a:~~ua~I~, ~:er~a:r~:a;~ of human life?" But first we must ask ~o~:etg:;Ceh ~;h:a:;n~if::~e~te~~:~I~ State? Kent State and the sixties were of a drugstore said, "I think its silly for

glng questions remaining: "Why were ~f~~~lves, "What is the quality of my but at honest levels, or even by ~eocp~~ :~~k~hua;ga~ai:~eth:~~~ t~ea; Fn~~I:n~~e~~' parading around carry-

~i~h ~:~~n~lutt~t~~~,ds.''W~~nsw!~a~~~ I have been told about "indiffer- ::Iif~~~f~~;tw~~;~ ~:et~~tr~c~~es~~~~ did not believe in IS proof they Registrar Hugh -Dawkins, a 1969

National Guard on a college campus ~~~e.'~t~d:nt~~t ~:I;:d a~em~~~OI~~~ of deception, corruption and violence ~:I;:v~~1 ~~:i~~r~~tUld change. They ~;:~=:~h o:a:~,~t~;:e ~:~~~~~'IOs~~

;~ t~heefi~~r~il~~e~~;d~/nt~:fe~~~~ with their own lives on Ihe surface ~~: t~~:n~~r~~~~s:i~ t~:~nt a life I believe in the beauty of every senseless loss of lives of fellow

building, "When is a building more ~hne~!~ve~ot I~~~er~~~~d~s o~ ~~~I1t: I know this is hard. I think we are ~~:~~ne Ith:eeWO;ld b~~~v~hewebe~~~ st~~e~~I~er responded to the march

im~e:':;~~:~~i:n~m~;nli~:S:~swered but it is not an excuse. Being ~~~i~~Z:dd~~~Pt~onW~:dp!~a~t~~~~~ through an awareness of ourselves as his "never having seen 'so many

so that something like Kent State will ~n~~f~~r~~ i~ r'::e:~~\:~i:~i~~ ~~l~ relationships. I do not believe this is :;: h~~:~~e S~~~:i~~y~~rdli~~~s~~~:Sy ~I~~~e~~~~~:~~~~n~~~~~~c:~~n~~~

h'OoW',~:,p,p. 'd'oea,g~io't ,T,ohp'hO,U,',slionin
g

to look at and beyond ourselves thh:v:~~ ~n~~~~V~t~~ ~~:e:hn!~w~ and we have to start now Interest II made me very proud of
\,:::=·'::"=:':"'::':::::=:"_ __ .!;An~d:':,:!).in-"0:l...!:do~in!2...!a"'!l'..iic,-,~'ao"e:..l0~u,~,:":_;_:",:",,:,,,, ./ this school II was' a better re-

Kathy Chromy
When I was approached about

domg an article on Kent State. the

angle suggested was, "How would

students at Western Maryland react if

something similar happened today?" I

soon realized this question was not

answerable. Kent State's crowd reac-

tion and the shootings were ramifica-

tions of a decade of built up tension
and frustration

The student movement. although
initially comprising a minority of stu-

dents, had become very visable and

vocal by 1~70 The students' way of
dealing with things they did not

believe in antagonized the older gen-

eration and was eaten up by the

media, creating high levels 01 emo-

tion

There was also a fear of student

movements. Tile polarization of feel-

ing was paralleled by an increase in
the violent nature of the movement

Analysis
- reflection

State and the 80's
Statement of

procedures protest
for candlelight
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of handhad outgotten
Guards murderers. Wow, how can I
show you in print what it means to be
afraid? I can't remember being so
frightened in all my 21 years as I was
last Monday night at 8 p.m. I was
worried by the thought. "Will I die
tonight on Maryland University's cam-
pus?'... Believe me, the Ohio N.G.
were scared, scared they were going
to die.. "Please help me. don't waste
time mourning for the dead and
pitying their killers; find a better way,
work for peace and understanding"
Sue Panek, a sophomore at West-

ern Maryland in 1970, remembers
most students on campus as being
'indifferent!" Like today, students
were generally "self-absorbed" with
their own lives... Ms. Panekadds that
the Kent State incident prol1JPteda
"big march because something
started aJot of sympathy"
Dr. Panek, a graduate student at

Kent State before coming to Western
Maryland remembers, "if anything,
the students there were more passive
than here"
Dr. Panek rememberswalking down

the walk and grounds where the
demonstration and shooting took
place. He recalls that on two sides
of the walk were two large women's
dormitories. He said the woman liked
to paint pictures on their windows like
Snoopys. For him, Kent State is
remembered as "strange", and
seemed "a loss of innocence"
T.V. SHOW
Elevenyears after Kent State, NBC

aired a television show about the
incident. According to Hugh Dawkins,
-ttcnonanzenonof the event may have
romanticized the movie but the tacts
were correct"
Dawkins continued, "It was emo-

tional to watch. I had friends in tte
National Guard who had to go down
to Maryland. It was like the Civil War
friend 'IS. friend. Stress and tension
causes action and reaction."
To most students interviewed, the

movie brought up many things, mak-
ing it difficult to blame anyone. The
undertraining of many of the guards-
man, the fanaticism of one of the

sergeants, Ihe portrayal of Guards-
men as everyday people, and me

students interviewed with the same
conclusion:

modern day understanding by many
of the psycholo@yof crowds left most

sponse than any other COllegein the
area
Dr. Hartman said Ihe march

"helped to ditfuse the issue for atot of
frustrated students" who needed to
demonstrate what they felt was a
"very great injustice."
The Letters to the Editor of the

Carroll County Times also reflected
the wide range of responses 10 Kent
State, Ihe march and demonstration
Andrew C. Mitchell, a Western

Maryland student, wrote, "It was the
first time I felt the need to participate
in such a demonstration and I was
not tne only first demonstrator.There
was the usual number of long hair
hippie types, but there was also an
abundance of athletes ROTC stu-
dents, silent majority types, older
conservative professors and younger
liberal ones..."1 marched because I

think something should be done to
prevent a repeat performance."

Pvt. Vince Battaglini wrote, "I would
like to know what the hell the people
all over our city are trying to prove
by demonstrating the protesting
Being a soldier in the United States
Army, I'm proud to serve under my
flag and feel that, anyone living in
America should be. These students
should keep their noses in their
books before they find themselves in
the Army"
western Maryland's student paper,

The Gold Bug, also carried letters of
response in their M~y 11,1970 issue.
Greg Barnes wrote, "I didn't wear

an armband to mourn the dead of
Kent State this Wednesday as I did
not see fit to glorify students that
were responding to Ihe war in a
useless and harmful way I am
horrified at tne fatalities The only
reason I marched at all is because I
felt it would serve the anti-war move-
ment"
Jchn Seaman, a National Guards-

man called onto the University of
Maryland campus, wrote, "rve seen
both sides, and that's strange be-
cause when you look at it they're
really the same side... I assumea lot
of people are calling Ohio National

"The mood of the crowd resembled a funeral wake, as many sat with their
heads bowed or looking straight ahead, fashioning blank stares.__several speakers
impressed upon the crowd the need for protest and not idle concern!'

-Carroll County Times May 7, 1970 _

T•V. dramatization:
fact or fictionDraft protestsspurs

that there were "too many protests to
keep track of" in January, the overall
reaction to Ihe registration procedure
was decidedly low-key
Often, literature will alienate the

reader by being "too extreme-- either
left-wing or right-wing," Bound ex-
plains. In fact, a counselor at the
University of Illinois' Draft Counseling
Center complains that, "people just
aren't laking it seriously"
"We're opposed to the draft but

we're trying to keep the center as a
political as possible," counselor Alice
Ordover told the Dally IIIlnl. "II
people have trouble articulating be--
liefs we can help them...Nobody is
pushing people not to register here"
Indeed, confusion seems to be the

most common reaction to the regis-
tration process. Larry Spears, director
of the Youth and Conscientious Ob-
jection Campaign, nctees that the
registration forms provide no place
for a man to indicate his objection
Spears advises that registrants make
their feelings known somewhere on
the form, either by writing "C.0." or "I
protest" at the top of the page
"We've heard 01 many instances

where the government videotapes
demonstrations and people who re-
fuse to register," says Susan Benda

continued to page 8

(CPS) Widespread but small
protests greeted the January begin-
ning of the SelectiveService System's
continuous registration program, but
anti-draft organizations are un-
daunted, confident the movement is

often held solely for the purpose of
disseminating literature, rather than
dissuading potential registrants.
One of the largest protests took

place January 5 at Boston's Main
Post Office, the site of 40 arrests at a

(CPS) -- Sticklers for accuracy guiter
should nave a field day dissecting The needs of dramatic license pro-
the docudrama "Kent State," which vided the most entertaining lictions in
NBCaired February 8. Although Inter- the presentation. The4 hour lonqver-
Planetary Productions, which sion, for example, showed a dorm
produced the show, went to the counselor's wife at the height of the
trouble of annotating the script -- demonstrations asking her busbend,
apparently in anticipation of heavy "Can't you forget the revolution for an
criticism some of the citations hour? Come home for lunch. I'll serve
didn't check out my Ho Chi Minh Tuna Surprise"
A thorough reading of the script More serious were the surviving

uncovered some 38 factual errors, fictions that could fundamentally alter
though 14 were eventually edited out the public's perception of what took
of the version televised in the United place that weekend in Kent
States. A 'four-hour version, which The script. for instance, shows six
was also screened for AmericanTV, "radicals" setting lire to the campus
critics in los Angeles, will be shown ROTC building, thus providing Ohio
in loreign countries, presumably with officials with a motive lor using force
all the errors included against the demonstrating students
Most of the errors in recounting the In fact. no one has ever been able

events before and on May 4, 1970, to establish who set the fire. The
when Ohio National Guardsmen killed campus "radicals" themselves con-
four and wounded nine other people tend they have no idea who the
gathered at Kent State University to arsonistswere, and others have sug-
protest the American invasion of gested the fire was deliberately set
Cambodia, were fairly minor by someone anxious to provide a
They range from the concoction of pretext for using force against the

a kind of pre-massacre Sadie Hawk-, protesters
ins Day in wnich a romance between After the screening in Los Angeles,
two of the subsequent victims -- Jeff Executive Producer Max Keller ap- .
Miller and Sandy Scheuer -- is im- pearce for interviews, during which
plied to the impossibly quiet interlude he defended the film's authenticity
01 an on-duty Guardsman playing a

"growing" in spite of the seemingly similar demonstration last summer
more bellicose mood in the country The BostonAlliance Against Registra-
since the release from Iran of the 52 tion and the Draft, sponsor of the
American hostages protest, says Ihe atmosphere was
Aida Bound, associate director at somewhat quieter this time. Another

tne national headquarters of the Com- demonstrationwas held the following
mittee Against Registration and the day in Cambridge
Draft (CARD), acknowledges that the Similarly, protests in Davis, Califor-
hostage release has provoked a nia and Austin, Texasdrew crowds of
renewed willingness in Americans-to about 10 to post offices. There,
do what their country asks of them,
including register for. the draft
Still. ~ound says her organization

and others like it are pleased with Ihe
reactions of 18 and 19--year-oldsto
Ihe draft and indicates that the
various protests staged in January
are Just the beginning of "a solid,
organized and growing movement."
For the most part, demonstrations

held during the January 5-11 reqistra-
tion period were organized at a local
level, with direction from national
groups "when it was requested"
Reports indicate that most groups

chose to picket the post offices
where registration was taking place
Bound says the demonstrationswere

student organizations provided coun-
seling and literature to young men
entering the buildings 10 register
Similarly, the American Friends

Service Committee, a nationalQuaker
organization,continuesmassmailings
of literature protesting the draft "on
Quaker and pacifist beliefs." Last
summer the Denver branch alone
sent 80,000 such mailings to a list of
potential registrants compiled from
state driver's license records. Mardie
McCreary, a member of the Denver
branch. emphasizes that her group
stresses moral and ethical, rather
than religious, reasons lor opposing
registration
While CARD headquarters insists

~ .
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Features Dean Laidlaw skis
for service

(II/d€t;;;~~ :~:~~~I~:E~~:i~:fhb~~id:~:~~ /-f--- "~_::--;:_"';:/ TM_ C th . about Elizabeth laidlaw member of\\ "(i!-~.~_~.''''''_''''-,t,:/ AM ofpoeb 0 ermg the National Ski Patrot(NSP)?
\ ~ /-, .. ::%:._ .>~ /.jJ too.!: /0 II.. hilt. S<!lurooy The NSP patrols the slopes and
, / r- ;,.-r • bulL I , 1•• 1 provides emergency care for skiers.
'~' '(;" "V, ' (' f, ~ ~",:_:_:,m_ ro, .,i" ~,. ulKl ,u~~ For the past eleven years, Ms. Laid-

I I roaJ. law has traveled one night every(' 51~ z: -~- other week to Ski liberty to "patch-~'.l ,'.' angrw.s.",uog<l"8'u,~~.- " t ".: and 1L:1ta1.1Ja .t.. would 1Iic~ u~~ s~~e~1i9iblefor the NSP, Laidlaw

~\'~:'~ , (,V,'J; i, ~h~rr';~:<I:1u7~many oppl •• ecs had a full season of training, incfud-

) '( Y I ' : ';"b~ , mol ~~o~:~fi~::~"a~~~~,;::~'~:"R~~
(\1'>~;,--1ir'),,\~'."_·:~>~~~'"~~·~·/_~_~·_'~I'_'1uyd. Don Wit.on ~~~k~~~'a~~::/:~dal~~ i::s::n~~i~t~

), A of a toboggan used to transport
injured skiers off the slopes
Skiing since the age of six, Laidlaw

~_ didn't seriously pursue the sport until
C,',~~__,_~"',~;~,,--~<''-'~ !1;(, , .0, was in college in New Harnp-,~_'\.'("_ fit; shire. After graduation she taught skit---~!5~v ~~~~~

"--_"-~--_--"'~--r!;,~Tji r;cr dents are NSPcandidates as well as
'- J NSP members who need refresher

Money blatant about Sexuality
Terry Dom has become less rerstrlctive: we no bonding via love; a person marries

longer have to exhibit guilt or embar- and has children with someone he!
rassment, she has a special affinity for, When
However, a problem still exists children are born, the bond expands

Although we read about sexuality in to' include them. This sequence of
our books and magazines,we still do events is ideal
not voice our impressions and opin- Unfortunately, even though society
ions to the one who should here endorses this bonding, divorce rate is
them, our sexual partner. In conclu- unpleasantlyhigh; love and its bonds
sion, our intercommunicationis still as are broken, "Parents may diverse

restrained as it was before not so each other, but a child cant divorce
much by society than by our'individ- his parents; that's one pair-bond that
ual hesitancy to adopt the new won't break." stated Dr. Money

LET UNCLE SAM ~~it~~i~~d=e;~:;rdu~::t:~:dg::~U;~ to~~~:~Ii~~e:s:~~~:t f:~i~ye~i~ea~~

REPAY YOUR ~~0~~eJo~~u~~~~y~lI:e~ic:~r~:~h20~~~~a:~I;~a~~ina;a~~a~::~~~yafO~~~:~
COLLEGE LOAN agist and sex therapist.His topic was tion love, As a Love Doctor, Money

"Development of Sexual Health: from explained that love involves short.
Iooay's Army offers rep.ayment of Infancy to Adulthood" term (sexual) and long-term (the
loans made under the Higher Edu In his introduction, Money de- actual living together) relationships
cation Act of 1965 (Parts B & E), scribed humans as a pair-bonding Naturally,if the short-term relationship
THE OFFER: species. ~an is a species that has to is unsatisfactory, the long-term is

The Army will pay back 331/3% copulate I~ order to reproduce, th~re. annulled. Dr. Money suggested that
or $1500 (whichever is greater) for fore,m thiS way. we are a bonding our culture develop new customs
each year you serve on Active Duty. species. But humans are also pall- regardin~ sexuality. He,feels thaI this

The Army Reserve will pay back .; :

15% 0' $5DD(whiche", is g".tefl: wrriage House Liquors :
for each year you serve in the U.S : :'

~~~iuR:::':e eligible fOI 0", of ~ l1~'!'t~~:,~:~,eet i
the Army's other exciting Educa- :' IIFling In the Spring" :'
tional Assistance Programs. :' :'

ADD IT Up:' : 10% Off Wines - All in Stock :
E~S~~FJ~:~~~~11T~~~lll~~~~ :' 'j
:~~U~~LUABLE SKILL TRAINING; e expires 3/12/81 e•...•............. _..........................••

Societyconditions atittudes upon its
members. Just fifteen years' ago.
there were many taboos associated
with s-e-x. Socety deemed that one
blush and whisper when talking about
coitus, and that the speaker be met
with reproachful glances. instead of
replies. Fortunately. this behaviorial
response has been adapted to our
more liberal cultures Our attitudes

I ,

YOUR LOCAL ARMY RECRU ITER
HAS ALLOFTHEoETAILS ABOUT
THESE PROGRAMS AND THE ELI-
GIBILITY REQUIREMENTS,

Army
BEAU lOU CANBE.
CALL TODAY:

SSG Jerry Inghram
663-8455

12 pack Stroh's Cans $4,25

848-1314

HOUSE OF LIQUORs

expires 3/12/81 Present Coupon

is necessary for a better understand-
ing of relationships.
To begin with. society needs to

eliminate any of the taboos still
associated with sex. Dr. Money then
pointed out how we view human
intercourse as somethig obscene.
This fact was emphasized by a slide
presentation which depicted various
species of animal life in the act of
copulation, The audience was re-
quested by Dr, Money to note when
they felt squeamish. The last slide
was of human intercourse. Everyone
realized it would happen; everyone
was still a little shocked
To further emphasize the absurdity

of the taboo connected with the last
slide, a picture of mangled corposes
obviously killed in battle, was inserted
into the corner of the last picture. Dr.
Money asked the audience. "Which
picture is obscene?" He commented,
"Sex has always been under more of
a taboo in our society than murder or
killing"
Dr. Money also pointed out how

society has delineated between love
and lust. The connotations of these
words have differentiated them as
widely as saint and sinner. Love is
"above the belt", therefore, it is
considered romantic, lyrical, and
beautiful. Lust is "below the belt",
therefore, it is carnal, and ".so
disgusting that you must save it for
the one you love" Dr. Money stated
that people have trouble taking their
belts off; some even go into phobic
shock.
New customs regarding sexuality

should start with the young children
Society exposes "above the belt" to
children, but it doesn't allow anything
"belowthe belt" to be revealed, Many
youngsters are not even aware of the
differences in the male and female
sex organs. Said Dr. Money, "We
neglect their se)(ual instruction and
hope it will all take care of itself and
be normal."
The problem, according to Dr

Money, is that we don't let se ual
development take care of itself. Chil-
dren exhibit a developmental play
which Dr. Money called sexual and

courses
Members01the NSPvolunteer their

services, and in fact, pay dues for
membership, However, members do
receive a season pass for them and
their family as compensation. Laidlaw
claims that everyone has an obliga-
tion to do some type of volunteer
work. Rescuing people on the ski
slopes is just her way of fulfilling that
obligation
Ski Liberty's NSP staff consists of

45-50 members; four to six are on
duty one night every other week, an
eight-hour shift on Saturday, and
Sunday every third weekend
Laidlaw claims that there are ap-

proximately three accidents per shift,
most of which are minor
There is no charge for the ski

patrol's services. Some ski areas
however, fine those injured while
skiing on closed slopes or other non-
skiing areas
There are four classes of NSP

members -- candidate, basic, senior
and professional-- each requires the
passage 01 more stringent tests
Laidlaw is a basic patroler, preferring
to teach rather than advance in the
NSP hierarchy
Laidlaw has worked with the NSP

for eleven veers so far and is still
going strong

erotic rehearsal play; they naturally
show curiousity in their bodies and
the bodies of the other gender. But
we prohibit this curiosity and become
punitive
Dr, Money stressed that this is

intact child abuse. Thought it seems
strange to consider a cultural trait as
child abuse, he pointed out that our
dishonesty about our bodies is the
cause of sexual "deviancy" "We're
creating au the sexually disturbed
people that are sent to Masters and
Johnson. and even all the ones we
sent to jail. Honest sex education
would rescue these people," he em-
phasized Having a heterosexualrela-
tionship later in life Should be easy
and natural, but we make it hard
'The graven image of the groin is the
one most upsetting to us". he added
Also, we teach our older children

about ovaries, testes, menstrual cy-
cles etc. in Sex Educationbut we ale
still neglecting the entire issue of
sexual health, Dr. Money stated
that we need Love Education, a
teaching that concerns itself with how
to start a relationship and love itself,
as well as the things already taught
Most importantly, sex should be
taught within a moral context
To conclude his lecture, Dr. Money

showed two movies simultaneously -
1) Methods and Positions of inter-
course and 2) Methods and Positions
of Foreplay.The audience was asked
to keep this viewing in its moral
context. Dr. Money also asked that
each member of the audience ask
himself. "At what age could I handle
this with my children"
The crowd laughed nervouslyat the

titles of the films, but no one made
any noiseat ali while they were being
shown. The films were explicit in
nature, and the coed audience was
more than a little embarassed; how-
ever, no one seemed to walk out:-Dr
Money added at the end, that age
ten would be the best age to view
and discuss the films with a child, His
reasoningwas based on the fact that
this is before puberty starts, and that
ten year aids can be very pragmatic.
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Swimmers stroke
Nationals

Chris -Soto
Western Maryland women's swim

team placed number 5 out of 13
schoolsat the Middle AtlanticConfer-
ence held February26-28at Widener
Collegein Chester.Pennsylvania.The
mens swimteam finishednumber 12
ending a "disappointing season",ac-
cording to swimmerMike Allen
The womens team finished the

season with an 11-2 record. Coach
Kim Easterday was "very pleased"
with the results. She stated thai
everybody bettered their times and

to

worked hard all season.Five women divers on Ihe womens team, the
qualified for the national competition mens team had only 7 swimmers.
to be held in Cedar Rapids, Iowa on Shesaid tnat manymenquit because
March 12-14. The 400 medley learn they didn't want to put the time into
of Sue Lapidus. Ann Glaeser. Lisa swimming that was necessary
Ktevin, and Denise Frech made the Easterdayis "looking forward to a

Ji~~i~n~h~~', ~~~ :~e~h2~sob~uaa~:brighter future". Speaking about the
mens team, she said, "If everyone

~~~~i:'d. Diver Sonja .Narr also ~:~;,n~h:~dW:~lh~:e~agc~~~ecr~i:inn~... -,. ••

Coach Easterdayexplainedwhy the tion." co e
m~ns swnn teamdid not fare so well The womensswim learn will be
this year. Easterdaystated that, op- losing five members next year; one 1.II1II ...
posed to the 16 swimmersand 2 senior and four transferringstudents I

Easterday said, "We'll need good

1 freshmen coming in next year to
remain at the same caliber that we
are new." Speaking on both team's
seasons as a whole, Easterday
stated, "We had a tong, hard season
with a very satisfying conclusion,.

J.V. B,-ball No.
Liz Siegenthaler
Mens' JV basketballteamwent into enthusiasmhelped to pick the team

their last game of the season ready up in someclose games.JohnBoinis
for a tough battle against Dickinson was another playerwho had a good
College. It wasn't until after they season, In spite of an injured hand
suffered a 73-77 loss did they learn earner in the year
that their team had already clinched One of the Terror's obstacles
the no. 1 spot in the MACsouthwest throughoutthe seasonwas that they
division were outsized by every squad they
Leadingscorer for the Terrorswas played. Despite the handicap, "we

freshmanJim Francis. He played a overcameour lack of heightwith a lot
strongoffensivegame. and totaled22 of hustle on defense," said Cockerill. terry Dom
points. Throughoutthe season Fran- According to Coach Lathroun.the In the course of evolution. the
cis was a key player; not only did he JV Terrors picked.up a I?t 01conli- humanbody, including the brain, has
lead the team in rebo\mds. but he dence after winning their first lew developed a remarkablecapacity lor
also averagedover twenty points per games. "It game us enough rnomen- healing itself. This is reflected in
game tum to carry the team through the processesas diverseas woundheal-
Marl< Cockerill was another high season." he said ing and overcoming microbial intec-

scorer in the Dickinson game with a One game.Ihat wasn't counted in tion, to coping with anxiety and
total of 16 points. Cockerill, a return- the division was played against the disaster.The scienceof medicinehas
ing JV player from last year. com- CampHil prisonteam.TheJV players alwaysbeen obsessedwith discover-
pleted 74% of his foul goal attempts travelledto the prison,were taken on ing the self·regulating mechanisms
all season a tour, ate in the cafeteria, and involved in these naturally occurring
Overall,the JV team had a remark- competed against the squad of in- processes In the 1960's, corrsidera-

ably good season.and ended with a mates ble work was done in determining
record of 9-6. Much of their success "You can't feel intimidated." said how some of the followers of the
could be attributed to their coach, Lathroun."Their style of playing was Easterncults-mainly yoga and Zen-
senior John Lathroun 'run-and-qun',with no team pattern." self-controlledsuch bodily functions
Lathroun,who played JV basketball Camp Hill ended up defealing the as heartbeat. temperature and

for the past three years. decided to Terrorsby a narrowmargin breathing. Late into the decade, a
coach instead of play this year. He Only two of WMC's defeats were breakthroughwasmade; a technique
was pleasedwith the team'sperform. lost by more than five points. an of biofeedback evolved.
arce. especially since they had the indication 01 a strong learn. The Thebiofeedbacktechniqueis a tool
best record is severalyears seasonwas a balanced effort on the which is being usee to teach control
"Everybody had a team concept part of experienced players Rob of internal bodily processes. The

and a realwill to win," said Lathroun, Bowell, Jody Walker. Ken Cherry, technique is founded on the learning
who added that the "bench decided MarkCockerill. Bruce Anderson,and principle thai people learn to make a
the game" in several contests Mike Turner, combined with the en- certain response when they receive
Pat Luce, who led the team in thusiasm of first-year players Pat information (feedback) slating

recoveries and assists, was a major Luce, Jim Emche,John Bemis.Scott whetherthey have or have not made
assetto the team His J:lowerand Kurkian,Jim Francis.and Dana Hill ~e:r~~~!e;et~~;:i~ ~~:It. ;~: :~~:
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WMC's men dive from the blocks during regular season
competition.

into
method of procedure is a sort of
"physiologicalmirror"
The rate of a physiologicalfunction,

such as heartbeat, is deteted by an
electrical device. This device informs
the subject. via a visual or auditory
signal. of changes in the physioloqi-
cal measure. This feedback keeps
the subject continuouslyinformed:he
must try various "internal expert-
ments'' on how to control the reed-
back signal. Gradually control is
gained. By controlling the signal
subjects have concomitantlylearned
to maintain a desired physiological
rete
Experimentationwith this technique

has covered a wide range of bodily
functions. It is now proven that
through biofeedback a patient can
controlmigraines.neck tension.back
pain, excess sweating. high blood
pressure. stomach acidity. insomnia,
etc., etc. Because of the success,
biofeedback techniques are being
used either as standard practice or
excererentar medicine all over the
United States. One of the most

widespread uses is in rehabuatative
medicine, where it is used to train
brain-damagedpatients
Biofeedback's future seems to be

unlimited. Scientists and medical
practitionersare hoping for an even
wider range of influence and eftec-
tlveness. Some proponents of the
technique see the instrumentation
becoming so refined and simplified,
and thereforemoreavailableand less
expensive. thaI people could be
using it in their homes.Others Iore-
see the sen-controt of attention,
moods and emotions. And some
doctors and researchersfind it con-
ceivable that if a personcan regulate
blood pressure then perhaps that
personcan also direct blood circula-
tion. If this were possible, a cancer
victim could cut off a tumor'Sblood
supply: or a patientwith an infection
could channel white blood cells to-
ward the invader with grE:.ateref·
!iency
Only continued research will be

able to tell us just howmanyailments
we could cure by self-regulation

when he states "There is no such
thing as happiness.There is no such
thing as love. The only reality is
intoxication.'

La Honde'ct Alumni
from page 3

Why has a drama with sex as its
major-subjectmatterbeen chosen for
theW.M.C.campus?"1figured it was
a surefire sell." says Gargaro face-
tiously. Aside from this earnest at-
tempt to serve his audiences a meal
which appeals to their tastes. ear-

Specials:

Tuesday night:
Spaghetti dinner. glass of house wine, Italian bread
and butter 3.95

Wednesday and Thursday:

With this ad. buy one dinner and get any other

dinner of comparable cost for half the price.

garo elaborates on the reasoning
behind his choice of "La Ronde" for
the campus community. "I wanted a
classic as opposed to amoremodern
play and I also wanted one thai
involved both men and women. The
play also has a poignant message
hidden beneath its sensual exterior
not unlike the works of the artist's
dealing in art nouveau."Gargarohas
opted to use Gustov Klimt's "The
Kiss" and Eduard Munch's "The
Scream" as contrasting visual im-:=========:!.... .......~u~~s~f~: ~~~t~~ces date from the

Xerox Copies In addition. 'La Ronde" will feature
choreographed dance numbers
compliments01DeborahRobinsonor

5¢ Goucher College, period costumes,
designed by TeresaSatoia,a veteran
of Centre Stage in Baltiore. and

New Day Copy Center :;:~;'~'~'~~C:t:'~f'~~"~~;'M;~
60V2 W. Main Street ~~g,rt,;,~i'~t'''o'::;~''Art°i, ;~:
Westminster, Md. ~~:~~t~~d lighting DesiQnerfor the~------------------~
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toMillions available
cause people don't know where to

A missing link exists in the US find the funds, or they think they don"
between available college scholar- qualify," says the Director of the
ships, grants and financial aid, and Student Assistance Council of Amer-
the people eligible to receive them tea.
"Money is going unclaimed, be- According to Robert Preede, author

of Cash-for-College (Prentice Hall),
"People believe the myth that all
scholarships. and grants are based
only on a student's financial
neecf...class standing...or test scores
It's not true!"

Distinguished nominations
The time' is here to nominate the nominees from the list of eligil?le

instructor you feel deserves the Dis- faculty members. To be eligible a
tinguished Teaching Award. ALL Jun- faculty membermust have tenure and
iors and Seniors are asked to teach both semesters during the
participate in this selection process academic year in which the award is
The primary election will be held qiven. Past recipients are re-eligible

this Friday after eight years
The Distinguished Teaching Award Ballots will be totaled by the SGA

is presented annually by an inter- Action Committee, with the names
ested alumni club at the Spring receiving the most nominationsbeing
Honors Convocation and Investiture forwarded to the Office of Student
.to commend a WMC faculty member Affairs. A group of campus student
for excellence in the field of teaching leaders. selected by the SigmaAlum-
Juniors and Seniors who vote will nae Club, will rate the nominees by

be asked to select not more than five secret ballot which will then be

placed in sealed envelopes and sub-
mitted to the Student Affairs Office for
mailing to the club president. The
Club tallies .the rating sheets and
selects the recipient
The formula for the method of

nominating and selecting the recipi-
ent of the Distinguished Teaching
Award was revised in 1979 by a joint
student-alumni committee in an ef-
fort to sample a broader base of
student opinion. Formerly only the
Junior and Senior members of the
SGA made the selection

Draft opposition mounts
from page 5
01 the Campaign for Political Rights
But Benda stresses that, although it is
illegal to refuse to register, no action
has been taken by tte Justice De-
partment in the six months since
registration began against anyone
ignoring the government's request
Selective Service spokeswoman

Joan Lamb confirms that no legal
actin has been taken yet against non-
registrants, noting that young men
are still registering late "at a rate of
acoot 5000 a week"
At present the Carter Administration

policy of allowing people to register
late without penalty is still in effect.
though Lamb says "the Reagan peo-
ple are examining (the policy) as they
examine any Issue
Benda adds that it is certainly not

illegal to register as a conscientious
objector, in any case
As groups continue to advise and

inform, Bounds says the movement
"keeps getting stronger."
"Every day small groups are work-

ing in the high schools and colleges,
trying to tell people there is more
than one side to the issue," she says

"Church. women's, and student orga-
nizations are with us, and more are
becoming involved every day"
Bound looks toward the National

Anti-draft Conference, to be held
February 13-16 in Detroit. as the
opportunity for all groups to "rejoin"
and form cohesive plans for the
spring. She says the groundwork for
long-term projects will be laid at that
time.
The national anti-draft movement

has a "solid base," she states, and
she expects the base to expand as
continuous registration proceeds.
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students
"More than $100.000,000 of school Army. Navy. Air Force, Marines or
aid has gone unclaimed and unused Coast Guard?
because it has not been matched up The Student Assistance Council of
with the proper students. Students America has developed a unique
don't bother to apply because many Student Profile Application Form.
parents oon'r believe their children which provides the "keys" to finding
qualify for financial aid." Preece says multiple sources of financial aid.
Yet million of dollars in aid are You can get a copy of this form
available to people regardless of plus a "how to" Scholarship Search
need or academic excellence. Total Informatiori Kit. by writing directly to
dollars available to students for col- the Council and enclosing $1.00 to
lege are some $500,000.000. "Sub- help pay for first class postage.
stante! amounts of money are hidden handling, etc.
behind strange eligibility require- Write Student Assistance Council of
ments. little-known trust funds. public America,Suite 628U, 1775 Broadway.
and private qrants." says Freede New York, NY 10019.
"Since you must apply to be consid-
ered the trick is to find out about

~::~~e~~~d~~al~:~~~~~vid~ca~~I~:~~i~Budget ellts
job for amateurs, as a computer is
required. Even student counselors
can't knowmore than a fraction of the
over 250.000 available source items"
Who is more likely to qualify for
college funds?
To help answer this question. the
Student Assistance Council has de-
veloped a so-second quiz for which
one "yes" answer could quajijy some-
one to apply lor a number of financial

from page 1
materialize (whiCh is not a certainty)
there is no guarantee that the tax
credits will be used to further higher
education
Bennett expressed his hope that

studentswould not hesitate to let their

aid sources
Ask yourself
-Have you participated in extra-
curricular activities in school...or out-
side of school?
-Have you decided on a particular
career or occupation? (Many scholar-
ships are based on the student's

interest in a major course of study or
future occupation.)
·Are you or your parents affiliated
with any union. religious or Iraternal
organization. community or protes-
siooal group?
Were either of your parents in the

congressional representatives know
what they think about these proposed
Changes.,

Bennett emphasized that these are
Justproposals, that they have not yet
come to pass, and that students
should not "panic." He warned
against making bad decisions based
on preliminaryinformation,urging stu-
detns to become aware of and watch
for developments to see how these
changes might affect them individu-
ally
Even if they all go through in the

worst possible form, there will still be
financial aid resources, they just
might not be as big or as easy to
tine," Bennett stated.

()Just When You Thought
It Was Safe To Go Back
Into The Forum •••

tickets! S2.SOfor students
showings: Friday and Saturday 8 p.m .•
Sunday: 12 noon and 7:30 p.m.

Follies '81
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skeptical
Reagan cuts

Students
of

Nelson Thacker
Reactions among Western Maryland

College students concerning Presi-
dent Reagan's proposal to reduce
support for education by 20% by
1982 have been relatively homogen-
ous. The controversial financial aid
plan, which threatens to decrease
educational assistance to low and
middle and upper income students, is

generally unacceptable to the WMC
student body.
Among those students who ex-

pressed protest to the President's
new budget plan was sophomore
Theresa Denion. who does not re-
ceive government financial support.
"The middle class," she said, "is
already at a disadvantage over Finan:
ctat Aid for college, This is the only
aspect 01 the President's budget
policy that I disagree wilh"
Theresa went on to announce that

she would probably write to her
congressman should the bill not be
immediately rejected
Dwight Eichelberger (sophomore)

was equally pessimistic about Mr
Reagan's proposal. He stated, "It
may be a short-term gain, but I don't
know about the long-term implica-
tions, such as reducing the numoer
of college students with advanced
technological training."
There are also a great number of

WMC students who have little under-
slanding of the ramifications involved
in the student aid plan, but who
nevertheless express an almost in-
suncuve distaste for it
Matt Korman (sophomore) receives

no Guaranteed Student or National
Direcl Student loans, but he is
nevertheless quite dissatisfied with
the President's proposal to reduce
educational support. Referring to the

recent cutbackot government jobs to
young men and women, Matt com-
mented, "I think the youth is really
taking the brunt of the Reagan ad-
ministration. His policy will especially
hurt students."
A common criticism about Western

Maryland College appears to be that
it is too expensive an institution
Consequently, many students transfer
to less expensive schools before they
graduate. A fair proportion of these
transfers are students who receive no
financial aid due to their better than
average family incomes
"The cuts have to. come some-

where," explained sophomore Elaine
lippy. "Someone has to make a
sacntice. I'd rather see this than
another economic depression"
Paul Harper (junior) agreed that the

financial aid plan would be helpful in
the long-run. as well as more just
"Fewer people will get to attend

college." he maintained, "but I think
this proposal is good because people
who aren't going to school are paying
(through taxes, which lund govern-
ment student loan programs) for the
education of college students
President Reagan's revised student

loan program is not expected to be
decided upon in Congress before this
July. If it is passed, enrollment at
WMC and other similar private col-
leges could decline. Proponents of
the Reagan plan to cut taxes and
government spending argue that its
beneficial eHects on the overall econ-
omy will outweigh the sacrifices
brought on by specific budget cuts
They hope that what spells "bad
news" for struggling college students
will mean economic recovery for the
nation as a whole

underwaychangesHousing
Doog 0".
The SGA Housing Committee has

put forth a proposal that certain
housing allotments be changed next
year. Among the changes proposed
are: alotting 13 Pennsylvania Avenue
(Pa. Ave.) apartments to women and
11 to men, allowing groups of stu-
dents 10apply for two of the Pa. Ave
houses, and closing to students two
of Ine houses.
In the past, 12 apartments were

allotted to women and 12 to men, but
the school had trouble filling all the
apartments for men. Caryl Connor,
chairperson of the SGA Housing
Committee and member of the Exec-
utive Committee, said met "it's use-
less to look for men to fill Ihe
apartments. There are sophomore
men living in the apartments now"
The change in the number of apart-
ments slotted to men and women is
intended to correct the imbalance in
applications.
Another proposal that the commit-

tee plans for next year would affect. spring break, March 20. Students will
both 193 and 195 Pa. Ave., which receive a higher lottery number for
currently are applied for on a room- next year's housing if me question-
to-room basis as are the other naire is nOI turned in by that date
houses. These two addresses, which Two of the Pa. Ave. houses, 163
house six people each, would be and 169, will definitely be closed next
available for groups to apply for in year. Dean laidlaw explained that Ihe
the same manner as the apartments houses were never intended to be
The lowest three lottery numbers for used for students, and were only'
the group would decide which appli- used thusly because of overenroll-
cants are accepted. Both houses will rnent. Originally the houses were
be for women only. bought to attract potential professors
Caryl Connor also described a plan to the school with low-cost housing.

for possibly having one 01the houses The idea to change Rouzer Hall to a
function as a co-op for vegetarians coed situation was turned down,
Before any decisions are made on since it would limit men's housing
the issue, student feedback is options
needed Interested students are en-

:r~~~~ ~~y~~~~tCI Ms. Connor if Science

;,;h;~,;~~:7::h~";:~~~~~~a~~II;~~a~,1Past spocesui ted cowboys
be sent to students. It is very impor-
tant that Ihese questionnaires are
returned before the beginning of Terry Dom reuecnon of me society in which the Western world now

lives. The dominant features of the twentieth century are
massiveness, speed and accelerated pace of change.

Science Fiction is the application of future studies
concerned with the problems caused by our society's
increasing scientific and mechnical sophistication. It
speaks both of and to our contemporary experiences
The fiction's technique involves examination of eco-
nomic, political and social structures and processes
and even impinges upon the inner life of man himself
Science Fiction asks "What if...' and then tries to
imagine the consequences of the question.

The themes most used are: time travel, lost races,
computerized governments, remarkable inventions and
social satires. The underlying, unifying idea expressed
by all the themes is that science is coterminous with the
human condition

Science Fiction has progressively matured beyond
a rather juvenile preoccupation with gadgets wielded by
cowboys in spacesuits to both a more serious concern
with the effect upon man of the rapid and far-reaching
technical advances and a raising of ultimate questions
about man and society. Says Sam Moskowitz, noted
author, "The fiction whose main concern has always
been the shape of the future incontestably still has a
future"

There are numerous types 01 fiction, but one in
particular, Science Fiction, is becoming more popular
Before its maturity, Science Fiction was greatly criti-

rors' last undefeated season. During ceeo. It was termed a sloppy science generated by
Jack Molesworth, a t952 graduate his 3 years of playing football under lazy thinking. Most people viewed it as childish,

of Western Maryland College, was Coach Charlie Havens, the team fantastical and a waste 01 time. However, Science
recently chosen to be the Terrors new compiled a record of 21-3-0 Fiction has grown-up in the last 50 years, and it is now
head football coach. He replaces Jim Molesworth met with co-captains gaining respect and a wide reading audience
Hindman, who oHicially announced Bob Upshaw, SIeve James, Jim Sel- Science Fiction is now defined as a genre of fiction,
his retirement on February 23. fridge, and Dennis Yancheski on similar in some aspects to fantasy, that quells the
Molesworth's experience includes February 25, when he gave them disbelief of the reader by utilizing an atmosphere of

coaching football at Gov. Thomas some ideas about his coaching phi- scientific credibility for its imaginative speculations.
High School (Frederick County) from losophy. According to Steve James, This form of literature was basicly an artistic
1966-70, where he achieved a 30-18- Coach Molesworth stresses defense response to the human experience of change and
2 record. He had previously coached and his kicking game consists mainly of man's hopes, dreams and fears
for 9 years at Frederick High School "There was a good rapport with about those changes. A dramatic change was, indeed,
and served for 2 years as assistant Coach Hindman," said James, who the impetus of Science Fiction; that change was the
coach at Westminster High School felt Hindman was a good team Industrial Revolution. In the pre-industrial society, all
Presently, he is a specialist in physi- motivator. James commented that changes were gradual, and man looked chiefly 10 his
cal education with the Maryland De- now that the decision has finally been past for answers to his questions. The basis of man's
partmen! of Education, and recently made, "we're all looking forward to thought was that history repeats itself with little
served on a national rules committee working with Molesworth. We have a variance
for high school athletics mature team But in the modern era, the past loses its familiarity
In 1951, when he was a senior at Molesworth plans to meet with the because it is no longer applicable. Science ncnon is

WMC, Molesworth played in the Ter- entire team sometime next week characterized by ns emphasis upon the future. This is a~.-----------------------------

Molesworth takes up reins
liz Siegenthaler



Watertower leaksScrimshaw At Cliff's edge
Where are

American
the

heroes?
Robert Holt critical insight to a classic writing

They can assert that ,the reader can

gain a better understanding of an
author's intentions in a literary work.

However,if ooewerenuttnut about the

value of the NOTES, the arguments

and criticisms offered to the student
are often superfluous and shallow
Any viable thoughts scanned from ttie

NOTES will often be dealt with and
discussed thoroughly within five min-

utes by any professor of competence

More often than not, the student can

only expect to get hackneyed opin-
ions from the NOTES. If a student
desires a fresh and thoughtful insight

to any particular piece of literary

writing, the post-graduate disserta-
tions available in Hoover library can

usually offer more thoughtful stimula-

tion than any set of NOTES.

To think about it in a business

sense for a moment, if the NOTES

offered any profoundly earth shatter-

ing thoughts about a topic, would

they be sold for a measly dollar and

a half? Any scholarly treatise worth its

footnotes is otten very expensive to

publish, and will not realize a profit

for its publisher unless he sells many,

many copies at a dollar and fifty

cents. A new and stimulating literary

criticism is going to cost a pretty

penny many times over at the shelf

One can fool himself about the

NOTES, or he can realize their ulti-

mate worth and treat them cum grana

salis. Depending on the NOTES for

insight to a literary work. or as a

substitution lor an assigned reading,

is like walking on the edge of a cliff

day after day. Sooner or later your

bound to slip and take a long fall

There he sat, the evening before

the quiz in his Continental literature

class, reading ferociously. Yes.

Charles was really hitting the books

His parents would be proud of him,

or so one woutd think. However, ole

Charlie boy has proven to be a real

disappointment. The book that he is

devouring with an animal instinct is

known as the "Notes." 'rnars righi,

Chuck has been boosting his missed

reading assignments with the infa-
mous CLIFF NOTES

Charles is a real person, and he

attends WMC. When he gets behind

in classwork. Chuck pulls out the

NOTES. and he is miraculousty
caught up in his work. Until next

week when he is behind again. Sadly,
Charles is the rule and not the

exception. Many students use the

NOTES to some varying degree. but

not as a supplemental resource 10
gain additional insiqht to selected

readings. Sadder yet, is the fact that

Charles bought his CLIFF NOTES

here on campus, right in the book-

store. So what? A book store is where

you usually buy NOTES. It is ironic

that the college challenges its stu-

dents to develop and enlighten their
thinking, and. at the same time offer

students the method to skirt that
challenge and undermine the basis

for the existence of colleges and
univerities.

The college administration has faith

in the deviousness of its students,

since there is a well stocked rack of

CLIFF NOTES selections in the book-
store. Now students and educators

alike can counter with the old argu-

ments about the NOTES offering

"A lot of people in the United States believe that

innocent people cannot be put in jaii...it can happen."
Reverend Benjamin F. Chavis

This was the message of the Wilmington Ten as to'o

by Reverend Benjamin F. Chavis in WMC's Forum

Monday evening. Chavis won the Nobel Peace Prize in

1978 and was one of ten civil rights activists imprisoned

f~ allegedly conspiring to incite and participate in
Violent demonstrations in North Carolina in 1971

Explaining that "il is possible to challenge injustice,"

Chavis recounted his impressions of the events sur.'
rounding the conmcts arising from ihe desegregation of

the Wilmington public school system. Called into the

area by the United Church for Christ's Commission for

Racial Justice to help diffuse mounting racial tensions,

Chavis worked to help black students "ask that they be

treated fairly." Describing the situation in the days prior

to the outbursts of violence (in which at least two

persons were killed and millions of dollars worth of

property was damaged) as "explosive," Chavis raised

serious doubts concerning Ihe desire of local ofliclals to
deal effectively with the problems faced by the black
community

Chavis also described what he iabled as a

determined effort on the part of taw enforcement
officials to fabricate false charges against the so called

"Wilmington Ten." Only after more than four years in
prison were the last of these "political prisoners" to
regain their freedom

Events like the Chavis lecture can, go a long way

towards breaking down the shell which encases a small

campus like WMC·s. Carroll County isn't exactly a hot.

bed for revolution. Social justice demonstrations are not

an every day occurance. But social involvement can be
a reality for college students and now is the time to
nurture this type of awareness

There exist many popular excuses to ease the

conscience. Academic demands place severe limits on

a students' free time, and besides, there just aren't any

burning social issues to deal with anyrncte. The battle

for civilorights has been fought, the war in Vietnam is
over

Now is a good lime to practice such excuses. With

a polished reservoir to call upon, it will be that much

easier to talk our way past such responsibilities later on

Few working people have a more ftexible schedute then

the average college workload attoms. As lar as a lack

of causes is concerned, there are enough active
college organizations and community groups to keep a

whole army of volunteers busy

Chavis asked WMC "where are the American

heroes?" How many of us are willing to make the

sacrifices necessary to become a part of his solution?

Time out
for Follies

Freshman year at college was a big change. II was

a new environment with new freedoms and new friends

Three_ years later. as seasoned juniors, the WMC grind

has become old hat. Established routines and familiar
faces have become the general rule. Taking time out 01
participate in Junior Follies during the past few weeks

was a unique opportunity to renew the sense of
togetherness that was established but bac (in many
cases) faded since our freshman year.

Being a part of Follies will mean a lot more in four
years then a few points on any Macro or Organic exam

It was a chance to spend a weekend working (and

partying) with some good friends, some old but

neglected friends and some new friends. long hours,

good times and great memories made for an experi-
ence well with the effort

Orange and Green Dialogue Letter to the Editor,
Jeff Trice Christopher Kinnell, who is a pastor being made to help children living in Look again y?U place no value on organizations

from East Baltimore. Rev. Kinnell has Northern Ireland. Money is being Dear Robert Holt, since you see the members, each on

relatives from Northern Ireland. Both raised in order to sponsor a trip for We're writing this letter in response individual, as cookies, robots, ~nd

of the speakers will be focusing on children living in Northern Ireland to to your articte Alphabeta Soup which sneakers. Maybe if you took the time

the specific concerns that the Roman come to the United States to see how appeared in the March 5 edition of to understand what the Greek organi-

Catholic and Protestant communities not only Protestants and Catholics get Scrimshaw. We're a little confused as zations are all about you wouldn't

have towards their religion. The along, but also how all religious to the point you were trying to make confuse them with alphabet soup.

speakers will also discuss the Irish denominations in America live to- with the article. It appears to be In conclusion it's just like anything

search for unity among their denomi- geiher. Proceeds from events. like simply ignorance on your part as to else, the better understanding you
nations and the progress being made last Saturday night's SI. Patrick's Day the difference between. the various have in an area, the more you can

to help obtain this unity dance, will go to the Ulster Project to Greek letters. Perhaps yoo should relate to it. Get a REAL attitude Bob!
The dialogue is being sponsored by sponsor these children and give them look over the Greek alphabet to Sfncefely.

the Christian life Council and is free a chance to experience a new free- familarize yourself as to what the Glnnl Brown
of charge. Carol Resnick will play on dom from religious confrontation diHerence actually are. Obviously, lind Debl 8eMman
her guitar during the intermission

Refreshments will be available at the The
Grille during the presentation.

On the WMC campus, efforts are Andi Yob

SI. Patricks's Day is coming up next

week on March 17, and to recognize
the Irish spirit on that day there will

be a presentation in the Grille that

evening from 7:30 to 9:00 titled "The

Orange and Green Dialogue: Religion

and the Ulster Conflict." The dialogue

will feature two speakers that hold

opposing views concerning the

Northern Ireland conflict.

Speaking at the forum will be Father

Barney O'Neill of Mt SI. Mary's

Seminary in Emmitsburg. Father

O'Neill is orignally from Northern

Ireland and has spoken at WMC

before. Also speaking will be Rev. effortrecruiting
Often a Western Maryland student in touch wilh high school prospects Standards 10 be met for accept-

will see an unfamiliar face roaming that may have questions or would ance are "high but Itexible," said

the campus with an exploring eye simply like to hear more about the Fred Smythe, a recruiter working with

These persons, usually lead by one Western Maryland College Campus. the admissions office. Each applica-
of the college tour guides. are pros- Each year the college also hrnds a non is carefully reviewed by the office

pective WMC students. Interested visitation day which allows students wilh most stress being put on the

students are recruited through the of all schools to come to view the courses and grades achieved by the

efforts of Ihe college admissions campus under operating conditions. student SAT. scores are also con-

office Throughout the years WMC year- siderec, as welt as extra-curricular
Promoting awareness of Western books were circulated, catalogues activities and perhaps even an inter-

Maryland College, the admissions and brochures are now also available view weighs in the selection. !\It

office distributes literature, travels to for viewing. Most all of Ihe schools in processes finally lead to the actual

various secondary schools and en- Maryland are visited by recruiters and selection of the students and thus a

courages college visitation to all inter- those oul 01 state are chosen by the new freshman class to replace the

ested students. The year-round type of students that are produced by old, who have moved on to the ranks

process of drawing students to the its curriculum 01 sophomores.

~~::~g '=~~aansd~:I~:~g~~u~:~t!a~; r--S=-p-r-=l.-n-g---c-o-n-c-e-r-t--'
Western Maryland oHerings. Spring

leads to the follow up by encouraging

visitation, arranging interviews and
planning different functions

One special function includes host-

ing a dinner in the President's dining
room for "Marytand Distinguished

Scholars" and introducing them 10 the

campus. There are also plans to have

Western Maryland students call or get
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The proposed spring concert for April 2, to feature

Crack The Sky, was overwhelmingly approved in last
Mondays referendum. 408 students voted for the
concert, 44 for some other concert, and 39 for no
concert at all.

Tickets will be on sale starting Thursday March 12,

We welcome comments and/or suggestions. Please address all mail

to Scrimshaw. Box 1. Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md

21157
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The Stonehenge dilemma
Chris Soto
Dr. Leon Stover, noted anthropolo-

gist and a WMC alumnus, lectured
onceming the origin of Stonehenge
n Monday, March 2, College Presi-

dent Dr. Ralph C. John personally
welcomed Stover in his introduction,
calling the anthropologist, "a real
scholar with ranging interests"
Slover opened his lecture on "Sto-

nehenge and Its Mystery Makers" by
explaining how Stonehenge, which is
located on Salisbury Plaln in England,
has stood lor 35 centuries, During 9
centuries of that time span numerous
historians and anthropologists have
puzzled over its origin and meaning.
Stover stated that Stonehenge is the
number two tourist attraction in Eng-
land: the Tower of London being
number one
Next. Stover skimmed over six pop-

ular theories on the origin of Stone-
henge: "The King Arthur Legend of
Stonehenge," "cteeercrat Stone-
henge," "Royal Stonehenge," "Ro-
mantic Stonehenge," "Astronomical
Stonehenge,' and certain "archeolo-

gists' theories" on stcoeherce. De-
tailed explanations of each theory
then followed. each being illustrated
by slides.
According to Stover, some of the

more popular theories today are "As-
tronomical Stonehenge" and certain
"archeologists' theories" on Stone-
henge, simply because they are up-
dated, scientific theories. The other
lour theories were interesting and
colorful, with the oldest dated back to
1135 A.D
The "Astronomical Stonehenge"

theory or "Stonehenge decoded,"
says that Stonehenge is a solar
observatory whose stones are lined
up to indicate the motions of the sun
and the moon, stated Stover. This
theory was the first to suggest that
Stonehenge was built over a long
period 01 time and by different peo-
ples; three building phases made on
single a scientific instrument.
This theory that Stonehenge was

built in three stages over a period of
time carries over into the archeolo-
gists' theories on Stonehenge. These

three basic slages, stated Stover, are
named Stonehenge I, Stonehenge Il,

'and Stonehenge lila, and the period
of time it took to build these stages
was tooo years. According to this
theory. explained Stover, Stonehenge
I was constructed bv the "Windmill
Hill Culture," a group of farmers, in
2900 B.C. Stonehenge II was built by
the "Beaker Folk," a bronze age
people, in 2100 B,C. Stonehenge III
was constructed by the 'Wessex
Warriors" in 2000 B.C., the later
Bronze Age. Stover stated that many
archeological relics from each time
period have been found and dated.
Finally, Stover presented his own

theory on the origin of Stonehenge.
Stover holds with the three stage
theory, but suggests that Stonehenge
was the meeting place of a powerful
tribe, probably under the influence of
several strong chiefs of dynasties.
The five tritithons, live groups of three
large stones in a row, represent five
different chiels: the "Cowchiefs."
Thus. Stover titled his theory, "Stone-
henge of the Cowchiefs, The Indo-

European Heritage." Stover
presented a slide illustrating his
theory. The slide depicted Stone-
henge as it would have looked during

the height of the tribes' power. Each
of the five trnltnons were carved and
ornamented in ways that represented
a certain chiet.

leff Dyer

Ports: from Pub performer to....
its renditions of Styx (the band was first record ready by New Year's Eve.

"The ministrel plays through night often called the "Styx band"), the The album is slightly larger than a 45,
and day Rolling Stones, and the Little River containing two tracks per side. One
with solemn thoughts on how to say Band. "I Can't Sing Through the of the songs was written by Stephe
I love you a different way, Tears" was Stephe's first break into and the record blends variety of
And singing is his protege' writing his own material. However, it styles. This first effort shows the type

These words. from Stephe Ports' "For was "For a Song" that gave Stephe of diversity Stephe wants in all his
a Song," exemplify the real import- the confidence in his own ability as a future work. The KLASS band may
ance behind his music. Stephe has songwriter. When Stephe first entered well prove to be one of the innovative
long been recognized as the pub Western Maryland, he quickly made a bands so desperately needed on
performer par excellence, but this is name for himself through his work tcoev's otherwise bleak music scene

~~:in~ ~i~~:~::!Si;:a~~~~~ this Talen t in;":~~=s~~~, ~~~~~n~tr~s~r~v~

~:::~: ~~~ h~~arta~~~e ~g~~ feature ::~:.~nathi~ta:~~~ ,~ti::k: ::~ =~
fourteen, playing and later singing because t can do pretty much what I
with the band Bonn, It was during this with Phil Bitlington at Taneytown's want. but there's still a lot of pressure
time that Stephe bought a Univox own "Leonardi's" and the band Street involved. Being up there by yourself,
bass, his first guitar, which is men- Player. you take alltheresPlf\sibility if some-
tioned in tte opening of "For a Cur~en!ly, St~Phe has done most of thing goes wrong." By ~is same
Song." Stephe soon advanced away his. srnglng With ~~ KLASS band. ideal, one takes a\l the credit if things
from Bonn, creating his own band, Ttus group, conSisting of Stephe, go well
Presence. In Stepha's mind. Pres- keyboaTdist la~ry. Klass, drummer 'NIlat should one ~ for in the
ence "could have been one of the Bob Lennon, gUitafl~t Rusty Witt. and future? Stephe has menlloned that a
hottest bands in the country," Though French female vocalist Bo Chel\einda full-length album is on the way,
this may at first glance seem a bit has been together since June of perhaps inside of two years.. He also
egotistical, Stephe is exceptionally 1980. They entered the Sound Ex- says "e would like to pull In some
modest lor one possessing his tal- pressions Studio in Wheaton during professional musicians to work on the
ents. in fact, Presence w•• a hot November, and alter working six album. It will be titled "Precon~ep- expires 3/19/81
band until it broke up at the time hours a day for six weeks, had their tons," and srecre has already IfIdl- ':=================::::
St;ieh;h:n~::da CI~I~~g~istof accom- ,... ••

plishments outside working with (1'_'~'!tO~'
bands. He auditioned and was ac- l-.V-
cepted by King'S Dominion to work
their summer program. but had to
turn the offer down when he realized AUTO PAINTfNG CO.
he would have to quit school in his
senior year of high school. Stephe
did work with the organization Per-
forming Arts Abroad in March, 1979,
doing an improvisational concert at
New York City's Rockefeller Center.

Stephe did not initially play his own '"==========:;:::========: ;=::;:=;===::;;:;:;:;;::;;;;:=~music. Presence was best known for r
a I) Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

T::::~Ni9h~nge0 5 FLEET FEET ~~

844 Washington Rd.
westminster. MD 21157

With this ad, get a 10% discount on aU repair jobs
over $200. Offer good until March 31, 1981.

301-848-6114
301-876-7717

Westminster's largest

auto body shop

Spaghetti dinner, glass of house wine,
Italian bread and butter _ $3.95

Wednesday Thursday
With this ad, buy one dinner and get any other
dinner of comparable ~ost for half price.

cateo that the album will contain
diversity of style. There will be light
rock, some ballads, and best of all.
"fusion," a combination of upbeat
funk and jazz, the style Stephe seems
to favor. Stephe is shooting for what
he calls a "Steely Dan air" for this
album. It should be a great effort. if it
follows the pattem Stephe is currently
setting for his music
Stephe is the composite musician

and songwriter. Right now, he is in
the position to grab the music world
by its collective ears, and go where
he wants. In Stephe's final thoughts,
he mentioned the following: "When t

started here (W.M.C.). people would
ask me if I knew anything by the
Eagles or other bands, and I used to
play that stuff. I only played a little bit
of what I wrote, Now they sit out there
and ask to hear songs I wrote. rbers
a great feeling..." Perhaps these two
lines from one of his songs sum
things up
"Now I'm siogin' with desire
To make it to a star"

Stepha Ports, a man with a gift.
Maybe if we're lucky enough, we'll all
get to that star. And Stephe will be
lhere waiting ..

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

Natural Light 6 pack $2.49

848-1314
Present Coupon

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"

Strohs 12 pack (cans) $4.76
Strohs (case) $8.59

expires 3/19/81 Present coupon

FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY ViLLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

! All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with 10 ,Silk Screen Printing for Groups
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Andi Yob
"How do you solve a problem like

Dean Laidlaw?" Who's here to tell you
"You're WRONG?" "Who don', need
no education?" What are the symp-
toms of "intoxicated shock syn-
drome?" ...These and ether questions
were answered at the 1981 Junior
Follies held last weekend in the
Forum
Once again this year humorous

perspective of Western Maryland Col-
lege was captured on stage in an
e....ening 01fun and frolic brought forth
by the class of 1982. The Hill came
alive with the buffoonery and crazi-
ness of four fine performances. From
the opening sequence when Charlie
Tangiers sat mimicking the famed
Dean Mowbray: tennis raquet, leisure
suit and aloof nature, and Theresa
Baker pranced across the stage as
an overbearing, out-of-date parent
with a nasal condition, we knew WMC
was in for a definite "raking o....er the
coals" The only thing to do was to sit
back and watch the popular and Ihe
infamous undergo the mockery of
their everyday actions, or simply,
witness the hilarity of Junior Follies
At 12:00 Sunday afternoon, I filed in

the door of the auditorium with the
crowd of parents, family, and rela-
tives of the cast. All was very calm
and there was a pleasant hum among
the fashionalbly dressed audience as
they discussed the weather, re....iewed

their programs and talked of what afternoon, but yet there was a distinct
skits their sons or daughters might be transformation in the dialogue and
in. As the house lights slowly faded to wording. The characterization took on
black, there actually existed a quiet- a definitely earthy tone, and peoples'
ness of anticipation and an eager- names were interjected into the od-
ness in the crowd's silence. Onto the dest places 01 the con vetsatlon-
stage came the likes of cafeteria usually preceeding words of four or
workers fighting the struggle of cock- f ....e letters. I found myself scanning
roach invasion, a simulated Forum the audience for members 01 the
party featuring the true essense of Maryland Censor Board and expect-
the freshman class girls, a look at ing them to close the show, but in the
div ision 3 and replay of Ihe hazing tradition of show business the show
rules. All were really quite cute. The went on
parents laughed and anxiously ap- WMC's favorite Phi-Dells appeared
plauded their youngsters as the lights on the scene portrayed by some ....ery
came up, Back stage the cast convincing imposters and soon
feasted on cookies and milk eagerly choice favorites from the Bachelors,
anticipating the final performance Betes, and Preacher fraternities
which was to come that e....ening danced and sang their way into Ihe
At 7:30 p.m. Sunday, I filed again' hearts of the audience. The Phi-Alph

into the auditorium with the crowd of sorority disclosed their secret to ha....-
students: freshmen, sophomores and ing a well known organization and the
seniors. Everyone was sOring. There Dean conducted an attempt to su-
was much gossip of the skits to press hazing, but ended up relating
come. Who would be the ones to to the groups at "their own level"
have.Jheir names dragged through The students laughed and ..~_
the mud? Who would be put on the plauded their fellow classmen when
spot? Who would face the trecrnaot the lights were turned up. Truly a
public ridicule? good lime was had by all. Back stage
From the opening scene when our the cast "CELEBRATED" the compte-

fearless administrators were por- tion of their p~rformance with drink
trayed to be alcoholics, incompetents and merriment as the highlight of
and a tad short of being kJnatics;) their year came to a close
knew there was trouble ahead. I look I can offer up only one critique of
hold Of my seat and prepared for an the two presentations, both were fun,
evening of no-holes-barred comedy. provocative and in the immortal
The costumes v~~re the same as words of Dave Milkling it was a "-_-'".&:l

they were in the innocence of the !#'I$#'! good time

The Hill .IS alive ...
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A fuse to be lit?

Summer employment advice
CPS directories-1981 Internships and lion on how to get those jobs
Whether you're looking for an lntern- 1981 Summer Employment Dlrec- 1981 Internships lists more than

ship position to enhance your educe- tory of the U.S. (Writer's Digest 15,000 short-term positions which en-

tion and experience or a summer job Books). Each of these books lists able students to get on-the-job expe-
to increase your bank.account, help thousands of Job opportunities lor rience--a valuable addition to any
is now here in the form of two new students and gives complete informa- resume---while trying oul a career on;':';:;;';;;;:;;~;;';;;'=~=='----=-"";"--__a temporary basis. These internship

positions are located throughout the

United Stales and cover a wide range

of careers, including those in busi-

ness and industry. communications,

the arts, government. law, political

organizations, social service groups,

museums, libraries, and more

Recently, Western Maryland Col- available next year, up to this year's up~~~~~::Ii~~~n P!~!!dln!~t~n~~~~~~

lege has been required to pay its level lion that will help in the selection of

~~~e~n~hi~~~~;:~:n~;:t ~~~~:rOfS~~'otht~i~~~i:m~~s w~~~p~ea;rs I~~: the right internship, including: duties

hour. On top of this, the Reagan hours. Both alternatives are problems ~!~~~n~S~~~~~~~;~i:~ ~:~~~~: ~r~~~-

Administration has threatened to cut for the administration, who have to its; length and season of intemstup. No matter what you're looking

federal funds for financial aid pay students more for the b same pay and fringe benefits; housing ~o~;;i.n~~~;~~~~ei;ai~i~~i~~~ ahead

M;~~;~~~~g B~Si~:~~ ~~~~ge~e~:~~ ~;:~~s ~~ ;~k~a~~U~~ t:u~~ra~y,C~~ availability; and application contacts. start up the career ladder-these

will be the same funds available next more money must be allotted lor pr10;:,d~~~;:~ Ed;:~~;~:nt Olrec- b~:t~ ~~~~es~~ee~~~~i~sf~~ee~~Z~:e

i;ra~~~~ ~~~~~n~i~I~~~~~~: :~: ~:~:~ve ~~~~~ensefit S~~dh~~~~r ;~~king tory lists more than 50.000 summer at your college book store. or send

dollars Although the same amount of ~~~~nii~i~l~d~; ~~~~hi~a;ci~~~i~;h o~~ ~;:15 ~~~~~r fn~~~:~~S~n~6_~~~:

al~I~~~?:y~:n~r~il:u~~.s i~o~l:inpar~~i:~ ~~~~ Wi~i~til~~e ~~~~:~,I~h:se:uJ:~trs children on a private island, working tory plus $1.25 postage and han-

bility, reduced next year, Ihe college wages next year, although more or ;:a~e~e~~:~~~~~~it~~~fo~etr~~n~n~:~ ~lli~~~~~ ~r~:~~ ~T~~itn~i~s'6~i~3
is budgeting additional funds for thai less the same as this year might rot tie on a ranch in Wyoming'. There are 45242

l~..~",~PO~"~.~b~Ci~09~iO~9~th~,~aid~m~OO~~~~gO~'~'~"~Clilililili;;~ .

Is "fairly
This is the first of II two port series dealing with

fire scjety ot WMC. Port one highlighls some of the
chronic problems faced by the col/ege in respect to

this issue. Part two. which will appear on April 9,

will investigate the college's responsibility and whut
actions students have undertaken to be prepared in

case on emergency were to arise.

Beth Williams
Seven women died and fifteen were injured when

fourth floor Christmas decorations in a four story dorm

caught fire, "turning a 120 foot long hallway into a

tunnel of flames"

According to the December 26, 1977 issue of Tfme,

Aquinas Hall of Rhode Island's Providence College was

competing for a prize for the "most elaborately

decorated dorm." The decorations included colored

tissue paper, crepe and tenet paper streamers, and a

desk lamp shining on a cardboard nativity scene. .
The women's dorm caught fire around 3:00 a.m

when the heat from the desk lamp apparently ignited

the cardboard and tissue paper. The dorm had no

sprinklers, outside fire escapes, or smoke detectors in

the rooms, although it had "easily passed the city safety

inspection" the previous September

Western Maryland Colelge also passed an inspec-

tion according to Elwood Kauffman, Fire Investigator for

the State Fire Marshall's Ornce. "Although there are

problems there, just like any other college, as a whole

Western Maryland is fairly safe," said Kauffman_ But as

one concerned student challenged, "is fairly safe safe

enough?"

State fire inspections are an imperfect indicator of a

college's fire safety preparedness. "We can go into any

classroom, and we do check science and art rooms as

well as supply rooms and storage closets," said

Kauffman. Inspectors are not permitted to enter student

dorm rooms unless invited to do so according to a

Supreme Court case ruling

"A big part of the fire hazard problem is in the dorm

rooms though. Some of the rooms aren't too tidy", said

Kauffman_ He stressed' toilet paper decorations, hot

plates, overloaded extension cords and especially

I

I

safe" safe enough?
burning candles, one of the most dangerous fire
hazards in the rooms •

According to Kauffman, single station electric
smoke detectors have been ordered for all the dorm

rooms, and will be installed during summer break. "The

electric smoke detectors won't be foolproof. but they'll

be a lot better than nothing"

Overall, dorms are equipped with stair enclosures

and fire doors on each floor which should be lett
closed. "If students prop open the $250 fire doors it

oeteats their purpose, which is to keep the fire

contained in the halls and provide an escape through

the stair enclosures. They are there to protect you,"
stated Kauffman.

Each campus building, in addition to fire doors, has

an electric alarm system, fire extinguishers, and exit
lights to meet the National Fire Protectiori'- Agency's

safety code

Kauffman explained that there are two types of fire

extinguishers: the pressurized water and the chemical

type. "The water types have a tendency to walk off

They are often emptied in water battles. However this

type can be serviced by College personnel"

linda Lamb, Head Resident of Blanche Ward Hall

reported that two months ago a chemical powder

extinguisher was discharged in Ihe basement laundry

room. "Rather than take a chance deciding if there was

an electrical lire or if vandals had set off the

extinguisher, I pulled the alarm and called the fire
department."

The building was. evacuated and firemen checked

the basement for any type of fire. The extinguisher had

apparently been set off by vandals, according to Lamb.

Lamb also reported that a few weeks ago" a large

fuse overheated through normal use, blowing Ihe lights

in the rooms of two floors." The fire alarm also was

inoperable, but the building was "evacuated by word of

mouth"

According to Lamb the alarm was set 011 twice in

January when a basement radiator leakes steam

against a "station" (alarm bOX). The alarm has also

continued to page 5

Wage hike brings
problems

also thousands of openings listed at

camps, resorts. restaurants, parks,

summer theaters, commercial attrac-

tions. and businesses. Whether you

choose to work close to home or far

away, you'll find all the information

you need to make sure it's the job for

you, including a description of the

work, the number 01 jobs available,

working conditions, hours, salary,

contact name and address, and the

duration of the job. There's also a

"fringe benefits" section which lists

any "hidden assets" of the Job-ev-

erything from travel allowances to

homecooked meals. If college credit

is available for a job, you'll lind that

information, too

Scholarship
options
open

Keith L. Arnold

Andi Yob
With all of the recent stir over the

drastic cut in financial aid, there is at

least one alternative that should be

considered by any returning student

facing an exhorbitant tuition bill

Through the RD.T.e. department

there exists the opportunity for a

WMC student. who does not retain

the status of an ROTC. cadet, to be

awarded a 2-year scholarship. Appfi-

cants must be willing 10 invest 4

years of service in the U S army

upon acceptance of the benefits of

full tuition, books, and $100 per

month for two years This scholarship

is offered as a Host Institution sctoi-
arship (HIS), which means the corn-
petition for the schotarstup is now

being held for those qualified aeon-
cants at WMC, as well as applicants

competing on a national level

Before HIS. students competed for

scholarships only on a national level,

but now, thanks to the Host Institu-

tion there is competition on both'

continued to page 4
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EI Salvador: a

lesser of two evils?
Critics are branding it "the next Vietnam." Will United States

involvement in EI Salvador recreate this country's image as an
Imperialistic, meddlesome super-power anxious to prop up tottering

oppressive governments with millions of dollars in military aid? Or is

the Reagan Administration's increased aid to an embattled Central
American military-civilian junta the wisest course of action among
several unattractive alternatives?

In many ways, EI Salvador is not. and could never be, another
Vietnam. The dimensions and location of (he conflict make this a
misleading comparison. But the United States does face the same

general dilemma in EI Salvador that it struggled so dividedly with in

Vietnam:Where should it drawthe line in supporting governments that
are far from democratic against communist bloc supported guerrilla
movements?

This is a war of revolution. An ugly, vicious conflict in which
terrorist attacks claim nearly as many, if not more. innocent lives then
do skirmishes between gurrillas and government troops. It is a bitter
struggle which has matched marxist-leftist groups against conserva-
tive right wing elements. Somewhere in the middle stands the
military-civilian government 01 President Jose' Napoleon Duarte
Where should the United states fit into this complex scenario?

There is no "right .. faclion to support. Serious questions about the
role of members of the current government in condoning (if not
participating in) acts of terrorism and torture remain unanswered. The
ideal solution would be for the United States to step back and let the
people of EI Salvador work this out on their own.

But this is far from an ideal world. Regardless 01what the U,S
does, the Soviet Union and its allies are prepared to train, arm and
supportvrevorutionary movements across the globe. It seems clear
that these groups are playing an important role in EI Salvador, II the
United States were to abandon the current government of EI
Salvador tomorrow. the people of that country would not be left alone.
to determine their fate

Imperfect as the current government is. it shows potential tor
democratic progress and should be allowed Ihe opportunity to see
through its programs for reform. The United States should not allow
haunting memories of the Vietnam war to bias its foreign policy in the
1980's. The lessons of Vietnam should not be forgotten. but they
should be placed in perspective

But US military and economic aid is not the total solution for EI
Salvador's problems The current government must act quickly to win
the support of the people of EI Salvador. It must conduct a thorough
house cleaning and remove and punish officers in the military and
the government who have been involved in or lax in persecuting
terrorist activities, II must continue its plans for land reform. And it
must open up democratic inputs for the people of EI Salvador to
show them that Ihey have a reason to preserve its existence

"I
I

Letters
Whose fun? vided to students 01'1the weekends

But with the harsh restrictions placed
upon the student body concerning
visitation and the right to sponsor
beer parties. it seems ridiculous that
students must vacate the pub, our
only source ot socmzeuon. by 1:00
AM. Perhaps it never occurred to the
administration that students don't
wish to retire by 1:00 A.M. Students
are told to act dS adults, yet. we're
treated like children, Coitege students
don't need curfews, either direct or
indirect, but such ridiculous regula-
tions suggest and enlorce them. The
rules here at Western Maryland Col-
lege concerning parties. or any type
of sociaiizlion for that matter, seem
appropriate of a junior high school.
Student Independence, the overall
goal of the college itself, is neglected
if not prevented Students here at
Western Maryland College are con-
stantly reminded to act as mature
adults, so why not treat us as such?!!

Daniel F. Fielder

Reign of tickets
Dear Editor,
I am writing tobnnq to light a gross

injustice I have heard about concern-
ing the sale of tickets to the upcom-
ing Crack the Sky concert. I have
been told by several members of the
S.GA that a certain member of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and presi-
dent 01 the S,GA, otherwise known
as Chris Hartwyk, bought a block of
over seventy seats in the left center
loge section of Alumni Hall for the
10:00 o'clock show. and that the

Dear Editor
I recently attended a rather unusual

party on campus. It was a record hop
sponsored by the Christian Life Coun-
cil
What was unusual about it was the

fact that no alcohol was served. Even
though only a small number of people
chose to support this function, those
who did attend appeared to enjoy
themselves
This shows that il is possible for

students on this campus to enjoy
themselves without consuming alco-
hol. Based on this I would like to
pose the following question to stu-
dents: Do YOU think it is possible to
have a good time without getting
drunk? A better question might be
Do the students on this campus
WANT to have fun without getting
drunk?

A questioning student

More,parties please
Dear Editor,
As I begin this tetter at 1:30 a.m.

Sunday morning, I wonder if there is
not justification for the destruction
and aggression that takes place on
campus here at Western Maryland
College. With the recent ban on
section parties and overall apathy of
the administration, it seems only natu-
ral that desperately bored students
displace their energy toward diHerent
outlets. It seems that after studying
and attending classes all week, some
variety of recreation should be pro-

see the system can work for you
It is because of behavior like this,

along with skipping classes. vandal-
ism and the constant echoes of "this
school sucks," that make it very
difficult to understand the complaints
of many students about tenon hikes
and evaporating loans. Many of them
obviously don't care
Not that I mind, I'll get my 20

dollars worth. and then some
As for the students Who are upset

because Ihe President they did not
vote against is cutting back on their
aid while tuition money that they don't
care about is raised to go to a
college that they don't even like, well
I guess the infamous "POWERSTHAT
BE' gol you again

comes out of your tuition. About
dollars a person. About 100 were
returned. Theta about 250 dollars per
person .
What makes the situation even

sadder is that members of the board
were pleased with what they termed
a high turn-out
And invariably those students who

tossed their questionnaire in the trash
will complain next year that they pay
good money to go to this school and
there is nothing interesting to do. This
is the same type who complain about
their government and don't vote. Well
they missed their chance.
Those of you Who blew your 20

dollars, well it was only 20 dollars,
those of you who picked up over 20.

Hartwyk and his friends will get to
see the best show in the best seats,
and everyone who waited in line and
then got stuck with balcony seats can
just look .down and see who the really
important people are at WMC: Chris
Hartwyk and his Turkey friends I

Sincerely,
An Irate Senior

What about it
"buddy"?

To Chris Hartwyk,
I question how it is possible for a

single student to purchase 74 re-
served seat tickets for the Crack the
Sky concert. Was this mass ticket
purchase aided by your buddy Bart
Stocksdale Who is supposedly in
charge of the concert? Just because
you are "president .. of the S.G,A.. is
that what gives you the pnv i ledge to
buy 1/6 of the seats for the 10:00
show? I find this a total abuse of
power, that should not be allowed

Barry Sacks

Discouraging
the studious

Dear Editor,
In recent months there seems to be

an ongoing discussion between the
students and the administration over
the hours of operation, and use of,
Hoover Library. The tatter seems to
base their argument on two fallacious
concepts that we shall now precede
to quash

.~~@
Conservatively -speaking

Did you get your $20 worth?

to the Editor
First, the administration claims that

the library is not to be used as a
place to student but is solely a
research center. This is confUSing for
two major reasons. The first being
that the handbook claims that the
library is a "laboratory" where I may
find materials needed for my classes
and a place where I may go to "read
along Ihe lines." The administration's
interpretation of the purpose of the
library does rot seem lotally consist-
ent with the handbooks' ideals. Sec-
ond, there seems to be a major
paradox. That is, the administration
has proposed that all courses 200
level and above should have as a
requirement research paper. This
proposal was informally agreed upon
I agree with the proposal-that is, one
purpose of college is to expand one's
writing and research abilities, how-
ever, when at the same time the
administration cuts back the hours of
library operation a paradox exists
Second. the administration claims

that inflation has causes many
budget cuts within the college, and
has choosen the library as one of its
targets. Since I was a freshman, the
base cost of attending WMC has
risen from $4,500 to $6,500 - keeping
up wilh the inflation rate. While I have
been paying the same amount in real
terms over the last four years, WMC
has not only cut back the availability
of real goods and services (i.e.,
library, etc.) but has also dropped in
Barron'S ratings. At $2,50 per hour. it

continue to page 3

Keith L. Arnold
It is a 'scene botl1 famitar and Ironic.

In its roundness and depth it contains
various items. mostly in the form of
paper. And. after a slight glance it
can be observed that much of this
paper is tile same
I am referring to Ihe trash can

outside of the post office. The paper
referred to is the College Activities
program boards questionnaire on
events for the next veer
I stood and watched the flow of

students from class to mailbox 10
trash can to cafeteria. with a mixture
of pity and contempt
The CAP Board has 25,700 dollars

to spend next year. That money

tickets were for his fraternity brothers
and friends
This may seem to be an innocent

act of itself, if it is taken out of
context. However, when several peo-
ple I know tried to do the same thing
that Mr, Hartwyk did. they were told
that they could buy only two tickets
for each 1.0, they had with them. and
only for two 1.D.'s, Naturally. they
were not happy at this rather blatant
double-standard, and some of them
protested to the Social committee
chairman. who merely shrugged the
whole thing off
My question is this: where does the

great Mr. Hartwyk get off using his
position and influence to take per-
sonal advantage of this situation in
order to reap personal gain? What
makes the Phi Delta Turkeys so
special that they don't have to stand
in line like the rest of us peons in
order to get tickets who wanted to go
to the ten o'clock show, only to find
out it was sold out long before they
had the chance to gel through the
line, and that some Turkeys got good
seats and didn't even have to stand
in line?
It's time that the S.GA finally do

something for all students: this whole
situation stinks of corruption and
collusion, and it should be investi-
gated. No official, especially at Presi-
dent of the S.G.A., should be allowed
to gel away with this kind of conflict
of interest But knowing how the
S,GA has worked in the past. I don't
expect anything 10 be done. No, Mr
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Inwins
sensational addition for the Theatre

Department. Each was mdivldualty

designed and sparkled with the natu

rat elegance of the oeuco's clotning

The screens used for variations in set

design, although <rot as authenfic

looking as perhaps could have been,

were a good choice of device for the

set changes The .rnrectonar decision

01 how best to use the screens came

ott surprisingly well. There was no

rush or frantic movement during set

cnarqes, but a dignified and etegant

cast rearranging their lives so the

seduction round-robin coutd continue

The music selection must have
demanded as much attention from

the director as the weeks 01 renearjl-

ing. In certain instances the beats
and melodies 01 the selections were

vital to the humor and action of the

P15lY. Most 01 the music was chosen

from pieces composed in the 1890's,
early tseo'e. Author's W,(8 predomi-

nately German composers: Wagner,

Mahler, also some Verdi. The choices

of musical pieces seemed divinely

inspired but no doubt Ken' Gargaro's

expertise in Music heightened his

sensitivity toward the show

The authenticity of the show did not

stop with theme, costumes and

music. The furniture and props added
a delightful touch of nostalgia. The

work put into finding the desired

pieces was worth the effort Even if

not directly from the time period,

most items gave a close enough

continued 10 4

desire, passion, and eventually se-

duction
The play was fJJll of alluring sexual

scenes Some were implied to occur

after black-outs while others were

played out inslllhouertes behind siik

back-lit curtains, all with-the accom-

paniment of passionately rhythmic

mUSIC
When a black-out occurred, usually

seconds later the lights were lifted
only to lind that an entire act of

seduction had taken place. These.

short time spans. necessary mostly

becausq ot the already long length of

the play, were someumes aboct. as
convincing as the "fireworks 01 pas-

sion" from the films of the 50's

Although lacking a certain sense of

reality, the audience was still able to

grasp the general notion of what had

just occurred
From an opposite viewpoint this

directorial decision may well neve.
been intended to represent the futility

of the character's misdirected search

"look in' for love in all the wrong

places." The speed of the sexual act

cancelled any plausible chance for

real intimacy and closeness between

the characters,
Schnitzler's statement on Victorian

Bourgeoisie hypocrisy was made

quue vivid
A side step away from theory on

theme and believability, the more

technical points of the show were

finely executed. The costumes were a

:Reed Mortimer, Stacy pfeifer, (Jeft) Eric Henning and Jennifer Gill
.~demonstrate lao Ronde's theme of equality through seduction,

"ti~iR~~Je, presented this past

weekend by WMC's Theatre Depart-

ment brought to life the enchantment

and vitality of the Victorian Era

Appearing on stage were characters

of every social class ranging from a

young flaming prostitute to a count of

royal ranks. All were forced to inter-

mingle in a world of plush cushions,

elaborate tapestries and plastic mor-

als. The elements that eliminated their

class status and brought each cllflr-
acter down to an equal level were

Egotists
and personages

the most about tuition increases

"educated" The persons who destroy college

their "eou- property, or any other property, who

willfully make messes at social func-

tions are not eoocateo . they are the

pseudo-educated. These people only

allude to being educated while in the

classroom. The educated have the

creativity to express themselves con-

structively, as opposed to destructive
expression The institution of higher

learning is where we confront and

understand the mundane: but also it
is here we seek things unique, ex-

quisite, and eternal
Only one thought comes to my

mind when I see wentoo destruction

on this or any other campus: Why?

Must colleges endure the destruction

of their physical plants in the process

of transforming what F. Scott Fitzger-

ald termed the "young egotist" into a

'personage?'

Boxer short briefs

Not to be overlooked
Jay Holtzman

°The past few days, they have been

playing WPOC in the Decker Center

The "older gentlemen" who are main-

tenance men are, as they say "gel'

ting off". They hum and occasionally

shuffle their feet to the music. It's

great
-tne fact that Albert Mensah won

Most Valuable Player in the Middle-

Atlantic Conference in soccer should

°1 am gelling quite paranoid So

many people I know are walking

around talking about people with

names like Julie and Doug and Luke,

Spencer and- Laura. All kinds of

exciting stuff happens to these peo-

ple, and I don't know them. I feel

somewhat left out
'And I hate it when I tell people I'm

from New Jersey, and they say "on.
that figures'

'Finally, the last class to remember

Smoky silting in the old student

center will graduate In 65 days

Hooray for us!

have been publicized better. I didn't

know until I saw it on a piece of

paper in the gym

'The only true aphrodisiac oncern-
pus is the hot chocolate in the

cafeteria. I urge you to try it. -

°l:\s the basketball, football, ta-

bathrooms literally demo-

. doors ripped off hinges,

brr_W.en.)

I, it is only a handful of
may be a better

are destroyir:lg the earn-
the student body a

Without a doubt, the

crosse, and baseball programs have

gotten better at Western Maryland

over the last few years, the mtenec-
tuallife is less stimulating here. Less-
poetry readings, somewhat lower

quality drama productions ... less good

conversation. The professors are still

tough here, though ...Letter· to the Editor
done. The dormitories are the last

place. on earth conducive to studying:

and since the library is now closed at
5 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, I

went to Memorial Hall. The cleaning

ladies informed me that all the doors

would be locked and I would have to

leave. (This situation would have

never occurred if the library hours

were not cut.) I was1nfuriated! This is

a school! I don't pay over $6000 a

year to attend a college that does not
provide adequate library hours. Even

if this school must have drastic

budget cuts, the cuts should not be

directed in any way towards. pro-

grams or faciities that would restrict

the students' desires to further their

education. I can't imagine the predic-

ament I would have been in if I

needed some of the few, adequate

resources in our library
When some junior or senior in high

school asks me about WMC and the

resources in the library, first I'll tell

them what a poorly stocked library it

is, then I'll tell them not to worry

because ane library is usually closed

when yov need it the most

This current situation is a direct

reflection of the order the administra-

tion at WMC places its priorities, and

they leave something to be desired
Signed

Ken Schaefer

tion of electrical smoke detectors in

the future. Electrical smoke detec-

tors? What good are they going to do

for the students when the first thing to

go out in a fire or' electrical storm is

the. electrlctty, So why not Install

battery operated detectorS'
Blanche Ward is approximately 50

yrs. old and rumor has it that the

wiring is terrible in the dorm. Person-

alty, I live on the 'fourth floor and it
would be horrible if I had to jump out

the window. A friend of mine has

brought a srroke detector with her all

4 veers she has been at WMC for her

own protection. Also, another serious
problem is .people jokingly pull the

fire alarms so frequently that nobody

pays attention to the emergency

signal. ,
OUR llYES & FIRE are. a danger-

ous subject. ANerall the tuition is

going to be inoreased and money

has been wasted on unimportant

things. Therefore, fire precautions

should be installed because there

may not be anyone left to attend

WMC if immediate ecncn is not taken
Kristan Altimus

30 YEARS ADO. WE
PIONEERED LOW FARES
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'REmuam·489

DNEWAY. STANDBY
IIY TOWIEMBOURG

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249.50{Ih normal round trip tare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac
after, Priceseffec1ivethrough May 14, 1981,subjecltochange
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S,A.
See your travel agent or call rcetanuatr. In NewYorx City 757-8585
elsewherecaIl800-555·1212forthelolllreenumberinyourarea.

to present a logical

for reopening Hoover li-
brary. $250 to $300 a semester is a

minimal cost when weighed against

the benefits. It is not often that the

I administration and students disagree
the way they do here on academic

matters. That is, the students are
begging for more academics - Is the

administration going to continue kick-

ing us out in the streets?
Russel) D. Johnson

Fire safely
This fall I started attending WMC,

since then I have become aware

there are not any fire precautions

I

men's and Women's dorms with

. exception of a fire escape reach-

Ing 2 floors In McDaniel womens

dorm. I do know that there are not

other fire escapes in any other dorm

and there are absolutely no smoke

detectors in any dorm. I have heard

that there is going to be an lnstana-

Library hours again
Dear Dean McCormick,

At 7 p.m. on Friday, 13 of last

week. I set out to get some studying
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Features Music review

Mr. "Mellow":
Jimmy Buffett

Jeff Dyer
If you look around the W.M.C

campus, you will lind certain people
that are Jimmy Buffett addicts. How
can a Buffett addict be detected you
ask yourself? Look for the tell-tale
signs: these people order nothing but
cheeseburgers in the pub, and mar-
garitas in bars. You will find empty

~ rum bottles in their rooms. Words like

~ ;~:ii;in~~aan:UI:~ra~~~::7r:d:~t:ara;:
~ the most laid back peopte on the
~ face of the planet. From a rather

'----------------------------' inauspicious start back in the early
seventies, Jimmy Buffett has come
onto the music scene with a combi-
nation of mellow rock and roll, breezy

"The Last Tree" is one of Pat McGuire's sculptures being displayed in
Gallery One until the end of the week.

Playboy scans college coeds
really want to let us do our thing. and
let us do it efficiently and get in and
out fast and with some good suc-
cess"
Snow's observations are supported

by the relatively-quiet reception Play-
, boy has received at Mississippi State
and the universities of Tennessee,
Auburn, Mississippi and Alabama
Chan says a protest staged by 15
University 01 Alabama students while
he was checking out of his motel
room there has been the extent of
Playboy's opposition
Snow notes, however, that pickets

and other protests are great publicity
for the magazine, and she is in fact a
little disappointed that students are
so compliant this year.
"We could use a few protests

around here," she says. "We're not a
big topic of discussion on campus
People either want to interview or
they don't But protests make it a big
issue...makes people want to check
us out who ordinarily wouldn't pay us
any attention"
"1think if there had been protests at

the southeastern schools, we would
have had as many as three or tour
hundred girls interviewing with us,"
she speculates
likewise. Playboy's Chicago head-

quarters finds opposition encourag-

'"9
"We love it," says David Salyers,

head of the magazine's public rela-
tion's office. "(The protestors) are
buying me time and space in news-
papers. It's free publicity for us."
Salyers is quick to add that his

enthusiasm for such events does not
extend to what the protesters say
"They're fascistic," he says flatly

you do it; we're not going to let you
have the right to make your own
decisions.' it's like if I were to say to
someone. 'I don't like drinking, so I'm
not going to let anybody drink.' It
doesn't make sense'
In the four years Playboy has

featured college women in the "back-
to-campus," or "Football Preview"
issue, Salyers says, "We've gotten a
relatively good response" despite the
two "big controversies" at Harvard
and Baylor
Salyers admits "the Baylor thing got

a bit nastier" when University Presi-
dent Abner McCall threatened to
expel! any Baylor students appearing
nude in the magazine, and then fired
three of the school's newspaper edi-
tors tor disagreeing with him
Playboy is already making plans to

visit either the Atlantic or Big 8
Conference schools for its Septem-
ber. 1982 issue. On his trips Chan
interviews 100-300 female students
He shoots preliminary Polaroid snap-
shots 01 each applicant, and then
selects 25-40 women to pose lor the
annual 12-page feature.

When Playboy photographer David
Chan visited schools of the South-
western Conference last spring in
search of women to grace the maga-
zine's September "Back-to-campus"
issue, he encountered angry univer-
sity presidents and bomb threats
Two years ago, when he combed

the Ivy League for models. irate
students picketed, and the Harvard
CrImson refused Ptayboy's request
for advertising space
This year, Chan and assistant sner-

rei Snow were "ready for anything"
when they headed for schools of the
Southeastern Conference. At school
after school, the response thus far
has been the same, says Snow:
"We've never been so popular!"
"Our response has been just outra-

geous," she exclaims. "The South is
really fantastic. Girls are really eager
to participate in our interviews"
Snow estimates that an average of

200 students sought interviews with
Chan at each 01 the seven schools
they've visited in the last month,

.. compared to only about 100 at the
Ivy League scroors. She says this is
not a sign of the times, but a sign of
location
"The South in general is more open

to what we're doing. People here

"Those girls who protest against other
girls wanting to be in Playboy are
saying. 'We don't agree with what
you're doing, so we're not going to let

La Ronde
from page 3
impression of Victorian design an outrageously sensual play? Most
The show, the stage, and the of the audience members were too

atmosphere are all to be com- busy being entertained. catching
mended. And the audience? Where about half of the double entendres

and bawdy humor, laughing boister-
ously at the slap stick comedy, and
clapping for an excellent show

The actors- in uieee old
movree eeem so
real, black and whits
I'd liks to peel them off and
tsll them wha.t to do when they
make those mistakes over and
over ags.1n, but then again I .

don't want them hanging

around, I turn to my friends
tsll them how obvtoua It IB, we
laugh, they laugh, I look

over my shoulder

persons interested in
military experience. there
the possibility of
Camp over the summer
where they would receive
pay, and a chance to
300 available 2-year
Both possibilities

enrolled R.O.T.C

Admission is .50 Actors

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

Ca't'to[[ Plaza, rwutm£n.:1t£'l.

Busch 6 pack (cans or bottles) $ 1.99

848-1314
and see the stsrn face of a

FIsherman

expires 3/26/81 Present Coupon
basement, the basement of
Norman Ward Hall
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EI Salvador sides clash at UM
Kim Oppenheim
The Reagan Administration's eco-

nomic and foreign policies came
under fire last Wednesdayat Univer-
sity of Maryland at a studentorgan-
ized rally.
Approximately 150 students con-

gregated at College Park to protest
against Reagan'srecent budget cuts
and military aid to EI Salvador.
Sponsoredby the ProgressiveStu-

dent Alliance (PSA),the rally sparked
student concern and activism. Ac-
cording to Frank Teuton. a PSA
member, the rally was a "stepping
stoneon which to build a movement
through solidarity."
Teuton said that the education

funds, now transferred to military
spending "belongs to us." Because
of the immediate profit in military
spending, the government exploits
many third-world countries, such as
EI Salvador.

ment and a native of- EI Salvador,
said that "the US. government is
makingthe samemistakein EISalva-
dor that they made in Viet Nam--
deciding lor the minorities pf that
nation."
He explained that the U,S,-sup-

ported junta has generated"oppres-
sion and repression" in his country.
For example, he said that 2 percent
of the populationowns 51 percent01
the land and 91 percent of the
population own 21 percent
Ventura said that the majority of

people in EI Salvadordo not support
this repressive government. "They
don't want to be under this," he said
"They've suffered for years and
.veers. They are tired of that situation
They made a decision to fight until
the end, till the victory"
He concluded by adding. "my peo-

ple 01EI Salvadordon't like the war-
the only thing theywant is justiceand
peace
The next speaker, AI Caesar, a

fourteen-year veteran of Viet Nam
conflict. described his experienceon
funeral duty. He was involved in
burying the people killed in the war
"We have to let the ReaganAdmin-

istraiton know what they're getting
involvedin," he said, "The longer this
fight continues, the greater the
chance of more forces in EI Salva-

group echoed with "Peace through
Strength." In response, the partici-
pants of the rally raised the peace
sign
Onestudent in the anti-Communism

group said that "as soon as the U,S
moves out of EI Salvador, the Com-

serve our country"
BradleySchwartz,a memberof the

PSA,explained that they are "trying
to educate people and taking an
intellectual approach rather than a
rebelliousone, We want to be activ-
ists through education," This is an
incubation penco-vwe're here to or-
ganize now"
The PSA has also sponsored de-

bates and a film, tilled "EI Salvador--
AnotherViet Nam?" produced by the

Public BroadcastingService.
Futureorganizationalaction against

Reagan'seconomic and militarypoli-
cies includea march to the Pentagon
on May 3 and another rally on April
23 with the theme "Education is OUI

best Defense"
Through this activism, the students

of College Parkand the members01
other anti-war organizationshope to
encourageother colleges to become
active.

next and told the crowd
not gonna support a

L- -''''-- rracist imperialist war, We aren't
gonna spill our blood for people who
have stepped on us for all these
years"
The rally was also visited by a

group of students who represented
the right anti-Communistmovement
Carrying American flags and holding
signs that read "Soviets out of EI
Salvador, then USA out," they sang
songs such as "God BlessAmerica"
and'chanted "Crush Communism"
As the anti-warsupporterschanted

"The flag belongs to us," he said
"We're not gonna wait; We're gonna
stop it (the war) before it gets
started"
Leading chants such as "Cut back

Reagan, not education," and "No
Draft,No War,No U.S. Interventionin
EI Salvador," the several speakers
encouraged crowd enthusiasm and
participation
The first guest speaker, Migel Ven-

tura of the People's Anti-WarMove-

Confusion reigns
in war torn state

Kim Oppenheim coffee, sugar and cotton and nation-
alizing the country's private banks,
according to Newsweek magatine
A 180 page February 23 Stale

Departmentreport charged thatCuba
and the Soviet Union and other

Fire 'safety
from page 1
been set off whenmaintenancepeople wereworking in WesternMarylandcampus. However,this past Sunday
the basement. "At least we know the alarnis work. there was an incident which started many students

RussellJohnson,ResidentAssistant(R.A.)for Albert wonderingwhat could happen
Norman Ward Hall, explained that his building is When Securityguard Joseph Bach heard the Pub
equipped with heat detector alarms.The alarmsdo go alarmgoing off and saw smoke through the window of
off frequently, but "not many are pulled. When guys the Pub, he immediately called the Westminster
take steamshowersand then open the bathroomdoors VolunteerFire Department
the alarm goes off," Occasional trash fires and Meanwhile, Tom LaRosa, on duty as Building
electrical shorts are other causes of false alarms Manager, called Dean Mowbray to come unlock the

No one ever leaves the building when the alarm Pub, and then went t-i alert a Rouzer R.A. The Fire
goes off, "If there was ever a real fire we'd have to run Departmentarrived five minutes later to learn that the
througheverysection to get people out," said Johnson smoke was a result of Ihe fumigationof the PUb.

"The residentstaff goes through the building about ''Why doesn't 'security' have a key to the Pub,"
once a week to check fire extinguishers," explained asked LaRosa. "Why weren't 'security' and Dean
Johnsen. "They are there and filled if there is ever a Mowbray informedof the fumigationso that the alarm
fire." systemcould have been shut off?"

Rouzer R. A., Mark Myling. said that Rouzer has According to an annonymous source, with the
many tatseararms.vtherewere four last weekend, two exceptionof Bob Fasano,Headof Security,noneof the
Friday night and two Saturday night. About half the campussecurityguards havekeys to the Pub, Said the
alarmsare pulled by people going throughRouzeron source, "Bob Fasano changed the lock on the Pub
theirway out of the building, "The other half are 'inside whensome deviled eggs were discoveredmissingone
jobs." morning

Common sights in Rouzer are broken fire bells, The Computer room in Memorial.the Copy Center
burned bulletin boards and doors and empty fire and the Cafeteriakitchenare other areas inaccessable
extinguishers to security.Said Bach, "II I'd been able to get inside the

According to Jeff Thompson, a college security Pub, I'd have known they were fumigating.When you
guard, empty fire extinguishersare a real problem.He see smoke you just don't know"
explained that there-had been a trash can fire in the "The Fire Department'sgoing to have a hell of a
mall below Rouzer. It took Tom LaRosa and Adam time getting into the cafeteria kitchen through locked
Wright,who were in the area, awhile to find a working metal doors. It could be a real disaster," said another
extinguisher. source

'There was more smoke Ihan fire," commented To date there have been many minor incidents on
LaRosa. "but the flames were almost touching the campus wt1ich could have become disasters. Said

urethanewallswhenwe got there. I was ticked off that it Andrea Mangram, a resident of fourth floor Blanche,
took so long to find an extinguisher,but now I keep a "We'venever realtygone through a drill as if it were a
filled one where I'll always have access to it" real fire. UnfortunatelyI think it'll take a real fire before

11 T.he.'e.. h ..'e.. b.ee.".".o.'.e'.e".'.d.i' ..'.'e.".o.O .. 'he ".~.hi."9.i'.. do."e•." ...

investigated

The scope of U.S military involve-
ment in EI Salvador has become a
growingnationalconcern. Referredto
by critics as "the next Viet Nam," the
controversial EI Salvador situation
may become the arena of aU,S-
Communistconfrontation
in recent weeks, the Reagan Ad-

ministrationhas escalated its military
aid to EI Salvador by adding $25
million to its previous $10 million
contribution, and 20 more military
advisers, totalling 54 in the country
These military advisers train pilots,
help build up the navy, and order
artillery. The financial assistance
helps the government buy trucks,
small artillery,and radar equipment
The communist guerrilla forces,

numbering around 4,000, are vastly
outmanned and less well equoec Despite these efforts and the Rea-
then the government's16,000 strong gan Administration'splan to increase
army. Conflicts between guerrillas its economic aid program by over
and government troops and growing $100 million, somecritics charge that
terrorismby lett and rightwing "death the U.S. is unjustified in providing
squads" have left over 14,000 per- increased military assistance to a
sons killed in the last 15 months. military governmentwhich if it does
EI Salvador's ruling government is not participate in, at least condones

composedof civilians from the Chris- right wing terrorism
tian Democratic Party and Army ern- According to the Baltimore Sun.
cers. It has been in power since a Barbara Mikulski, a U,S, conqress-
militarycoup in 1978. woman whq recently visited Central
Theextentof Cuban-Russianassist- America, stated that "murder, rape,

ance to the revolutionarymovement and torture are being inflicted upon
in EISalvadorand the.commttment01 the Salvadoran people by the very
the mllltary-civiliangovernmentto de- troops now receiving U.S. military
veloping democratic reformsare two aid"
hotly debated issues related to U.S Just how far the Reaganadministra-
involvement tion is willing to go in supporting the
The outgoing Carter administration current governmentof EI Salvador,or

strongly encouraged the Salvadoran how far the Congresswill allow him10
government to hasten its reform et- go, remains unclear. But as one of
forts.PresidentJoseNapoleonDuarte the new administration'sfirst oppcr-
has embarked upon a program of (unities to put into practice its cam-
social and economic reforms that paign commitments calling for a
include breaking up the country's strongerU,S,position in world affairs,
largest estates into peasant-owned its implicationscould set the tone for
agricultural cooperatives, nationahz- U.S. foreign policy for the next four
mg EI Salvador's export trade in "ears.

communiststates were conducting a
well coordinated, covert effort to
bring about the overthrowof the €I
Salvador government.
According to U.S,News and World

Report in a recentpress conference,
President Reagan said that his pur-
pose is to "try to halt the infiltration
into the Americas by terrorists, by
outside interference and those who
aren't just aimingat EISalvadore,but,
I think, are aiming at the whole of
Central and possibly later -- South
American and .I'm sure eventually
North America'
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"The future is now"

Baseball prospects shine
liz Siegenthaler 4 hits in 12 innings. considersto be good leadersas well
WMCmen's baseball team oemon- Pitching for WMC are Scot1Anto- as outstanding players

strateo their potential for success in nelli, a transfersophomorewhohad 3 The basebalt season officially be-
an exhibition game played against no-hit innings on Saturday: senior gins Saturday, March 21, when the
Anne Arundel CommunityCollege. In FrankTrautz: MikeGosnell,and Brian men play their opening doubl~-
the cold, brisk wind last Saturdayat Zawacki, both of whom fired 5 strike- header against Wilkes College. Thl.S
Siegert Field, the Terrors defeated outs against Anne Arundel . should proveto be a tough, comp~tl-
Anne Arundel 8-3 In a 12 Inning "The future is now" is Coach Sei- tive game, SinceWilkes has a fairly
game bert's motto for this year's experi- strong team.
Displaying a powerful oflense were enced team. Captains are tst Said Seibert, "This will be a good

Jody Walter (2-2), Dave Sutor (2-2) baseman Bruce Frick and shortstop test. but we're capable of beating
and Dan Fielder (2-4) Also, Craig Craig Walker, both of whom Seibert them if we play up to our potenti_al"
Walkerand DwayneLee each had 2
RBI's
According to Coach Dave Seibert,

the keys to a successful seasonthis
year are pitching and defense. The
Terrors got on the right track last
Saturdaywhen the teamgaveup only

Swimmers return
from Nationals

liz Siegenthaler
Four swimmers and one diver from records

Western Maryland College--Denise The zno-varo medley relay team of
Frech. AnneGlaeser,Lisa Klevin,Sue Frech, Glaeser, Klevin, and Lapidus
Lapidus. and Sonja Narr--were busy finished 11th overall, with a record-
last week breaking school records at setting time of 1:57.22. All four
the National Swimming Competition womennow quality for All-Americans.
held in Cedar Rapids, Iowa Sonja Narr, who began her diving
Denise Frech placed 5th, 5th, and career only 18 months ago, was the

4th in the breaststroke competition first diver from WesternMaryland to
out of nearly 40 top-notch swimmers ever compete in Nationals.Sheconst-
from throughout the nation's Division oers her third dive, a reverse one-
III schools. Her times were 32.70 in and-a-half, one of 'her all-time best
the 50-yard, 1:10.15in the too-yare ·It was definitely a unique expert-

and 2:32.05 in the zoo-yare breast- ence," said Narr, "I'm really glad I
stroke.All of her times are newWMC had the opportunity 10 compete."

Season
home

openers
Stickers set for season

Last Saturday marked the begin- at the closinq of the first half it was 7-
ning of a new Men's Lacrosse sea- 7. Although the first half had proved

Mount Saint Marys rallied to tie the son. The Green Terrors of Western to be close, the second half proved
score at 9 all in the fourth quarter,but Maryland met with the large task 01 to be disheartening as Ithica pulled
the Terrors dominated the clOSing beating last year's Division III third away from the green stickers and
minutes to finish the game on the place team in the country, Ithica scored six unanswered goals.. lthica
winning end 01 a 12·9 score. leading In a game that Western Maryland led the secondhalf 8-2 and the game 15-9.
scorers for WMC in yesterday's vic- theoreticallyshould rot have been in, Boeri and Gordon scored three
tory were Ron Hiltz (3), Eric Schwaab the Terrors dominated olav-bur not goals apiece. Hiltz scored two and
(3), Chris Gordon (2), Lou Boeri (2), qoalsl At the end of the first quarter, Jeff Funk added another. .
Scott Kallins (1) and Rick Merani (1) the scorewas tied at live apiece, and The attitudeof the team this year is

... -------------~- .... -.., quite simple; win the MAC. The

New Day COpy Center :::~i~a;t:~~yR~bg~~~~~~rd;!~~
Thomas exemplified this when he
said, "We'regoing to take each game
one at a time; we're going to go after
each team we play, and we're going
to win some games.'
The main force behind Saturday's

game was summed up by Defensive
Coach Charlie Brown when he said,
'We're going to work hard and see
what resultswe get."

Men's Tennis

March 31 3:00

Women's Softball

March 20 2:00

Rob McQuay

Softball premiere
Laney Fisher
On Friday, March 20, Western

Maryland's softball team will play its
first game of the season. According
to Coach Dr. Carol Fritz, the season
looks promising.There is a sense of
excitementand anticipationabout this
season, for this is the first year of
varsity softball at WMC
Coach Fritz commented that the

team should be able to stay in
contention with the other schools in
their conference. Most of this year's
players are inexperienced, but with
hard work, they should be able to do
well.
Three seniors, tri-captains, Maggie

Mules, Jean Elliot and Phyllis Mc-
Mahon, along with junior Jayne Ker-

nan should provide the necessary
leadership for the younger players

Coach Fritz feels Ihat the girls are
good athletes and have the potential
to make this a winning season. She
did, however, say that the weather
has been discouraging, allowing for
few outdoor practices.
As with any softball team, pitching

will be important key. If the four
pitchers can perform well, the team
will be able to "stay " in all their
games
This year's team will face the

challengeof proving that softball can
be a successfulvarsitysport at WMC
With hard work and 'commitment,

Coach Fritz feels the girls will go far
and surprise their opponents.

Xerox Copies 5¢

601f2W. Main Street
Westminster, Md. 876-7732

"INVEST· A • SUMMER"
WMC OFFERSA 1ST!!!!

•

1 ~:,~~,
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The Alumni Association of WMC is offering a 'Vacation College' • July 12 . 24th.
Any student entering the 8th grade in the fall of 1981 is eligible to register. We are
also inviting Alumni, Faculty, and/or any invited friends.
WMC Faculty will be the primary instructors, Categories of interest include:

Art Workshop
Theatre Workshop
"Now Me," A Consortium
Music Clinics (Band & Choral)
Diagnostic Math Lab.
Computer programming

(introductory)
Swim - Sessions

f . Sports Clinics (Goff & Tennis)
Effective Communication

(Writing & Verbal Skiffs)

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"

Busch 6 pack Cans $2.24
Busch Case Cans $8.43

expires 3/26/81 Present coupon

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

~ FLEET FEET-:~
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VILLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER. MARYLAND 21157

All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with 10 ,Silk Screen Printing for Groups

Day student price is $125 (includes noon meal only)
This could be a GREATEXPERtENCE_.-so call A SAP to the AlumniAffairsOffice --- 848-
7000, Ext. 296 or 297 before you miss out on this fantastic opportunity.
SUMMERYOURSELFWITH A PURPOSE!!!!!!

l1~ """"""""""" __



52 Hostaqes still safe at home
suburb. Emergency medical planes

Keith L. Arnold . ~:~~I~~~~~~=~;n~:~~~~i~~a~~e~
Yes, r= latest reports are In, after to have been taken care of without

two months of complete safety, re- complications. Although two Air Force
ports have leaked from throughout jets are on alert to carry the wounded
the country that all the hostages are to Bethesda Naval in a moments
safe and accounted for (thank God!). notice.
The hostages are in good health,' Hostage Richard Queen reminisced

.with the exception of the flu affecting about his captivity. slating that it

a marine sergeant in Texas and a wasn't all thaI bad, the food slunk,
nasty paper cut in a Washington but you gal use to the blindfoldsand

there weren't nearly as many com-
mercials

Marine Phillip Reese says he
missed his corn flakes, and is pres-
ently enjoying reading about himself
in TIME and NEWSWEEK
HostageStevenRichards,is spend-

ing his time catching up on his soaps
commenting: "So much has hap-
pened, and they say these shows
move slow.
Ben Smith, agent for six of the

hostages, states that his "Patriotic
survivors" as he calls them, are
available for lectures and children
parties
Peter Jenkins, stated that he still

has not qotten used to bathing but
teels that cleanliness has its merits
Jenkins who was kept in a solitary
small dark compartment for his last
three months of captivity spends his
time unbending his kneesand squint-
>00

Lay down your bets on the first
hostage to have a baby contest
sponsored i:', Gerber baby food. To
preventheavybelling on the marines,
the child must be legitimate.And if it
is a girl, she will get the opportunity
to star with Sean Connery in the
upcoming James Bond release,
scheduledto be filmed in 2002, titled
"The Spy Who Felt Sleep'
The eight soldiers who died in the

rescue attempt had no comment

Scumshaw
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Tremor strikes

Final Days of Heart-Iess-wyk
Woodward and Burnstein
"You won't have Chris Heart-less- Studentsupport for the ex-president with Buddy Stocksdale to pull off a time "meter-maid" Utz

wyck to kick around anymore' reached an all time low when it was 'premeditated fiasco. He explained as Cries of foulplay escalated when Days within this development an
In the lace of growing criticism from discovered that he purchased 532 a coincidence the fact that he had scalpers began selling spring concert informalset of impeachmentcharges

all sides. WMC Student Government tickets from Social CommitteeChair- over 250 student I.D. cards and tickets at outrageouslyinflated prices were drawnup by concerned student
President Chris Heart-Iess-wyckera- man Buddy Stocksdale lor WMC's $2,500 in small, unmarked bills in a In an effort to placate student unrest. leaders.Thesecharqes included: oc-
mauceuv announced his resignation upcoming spring concert briefcase at the ticket sale. Stating Heart-Iess-wyckagreed to appoint a strucuon of justice, abuse, missues
before a stunned SGA Senate on Discounting the significanceof this that he was just "taking advantageof speciaJprosecuter to the investigate and lack of use of power, rudeness
Thursday March 19 action, Heart·less-wyck stated that a golden opportunity," Heart-tess- the case and turkey sodomy
Insisting to the end that he was "all I did was buy a lew tickets for wyck pointed out that his frat motto After an extensivetalent hunt. it was In an effort to stem mounting op-

innocent of any wrongdoing, Heart- some friends, And I didn't even buy was "be prepared" announcedthat Robert "Dick Tracey' position,Heart-Iess-wyckreleasedthe
less-wyck relused to give specific them all, why I must have left at least In an effort to villify his position, Fasanowould fill this post infamousexecutivefiles to the public
reasonsfor his resignation.But politi- 30 general admissions seats, not to Heart-Iess-wyck promised that a In the end, it was Fasano who Public contempt reached a fever
cal analysts agree that the recent mention standing room only" "thorough and unbiased" investiga- broke the investigation.One morning pitch when a 18 page gap was
Crack the Sky ticket controversywas Heart-Iess-wyckvigorously denied tion would be undertaken by the while reading his favorite newspaper, discovered in the files. The gap
the catalyst to his downfall accusations that he had conspired honor board at Ihe earliest possible the National Enqulrar, Fasano no- occured during a conversation be-

ticed a note on the top of page five tween Heart-less-wyck and Stocks-
which read "meet me in the Rouzer dale and began with Heart-Iess-wyck
parking lot at 5 p.m.-signed TLM" stating "Now about howwe are going
Fasano recollected that "it was to sell these spring concert tickets "

really just a fluke that I saw the note, Heart-Iess-wyckexplained that the
if it wasn't for that great slory about gap was simply a mistake, created
DebbieBoonecarryingJerry Falwell's when his secretary, Bobby "Sid Vi-
baby, I might have missed it cious" Kline absent mindedly typed
"I got to the lot at 4:15, but I got so • over that part of the file with'whiteout

involved writing tickets, I must have during a telephone conversation
missed the Informer," Fasano ex- Kline explained that "I was just
plained gabbing on the phone, I wanted to
Another message led to a secret make a correctionand before I knew

meeting with the mysterious deep it, whoosh! There went 18 pages"
throal. It was from this source that But the student body was not
Fasanolearned of the crucial execu- satisfiedwith this explanation,and as
tive files impeachmentproceedingsadvanced,
As is a customwith membersof the . Heart-less.wyckannouncedtus resig-

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity,Heart-less- nation
wyck kept extensivefile records of all Uponwillinglyaccepting Heart-less-
his activitiesas SGApresident.When wyck's resignation, new SGA presi-
Fasano sought a court order to see dent Theresa Barker promptly an-
these files, Heart-Iess-wyckrefused, nounced that she would grant the
'claiming they were protected by former president a "full and all en-
"Fraternal privilege" compasing pardon."Althoughhe will-
When Fasano persisted in his et- ingly accepted this pardon,Hartwyck

forts to see the files, Heart-less-wyck stoicly maintained that "I am not a
fired him and replaced him with June criminal."

Rapid Robert
The cement bleachers of Hoffa

Field cracked and crumbled into a
mass of rubbleduring a "slight earth
tremor" that passed through West-
minster last week
The Maryland Geergraphic Center

reported that a tremor, measuring
slightly less than 1.0 intensityon the
RichterScale shooka four mile strip
of Westminster for ten seconds last
Wednesday, The only damage re-
ported was that of the total destruc-
tion of the spectator stands at Hoffa
Field
According to Physical Plant Direc-

tor, Preston Ding-a-ling-Yingling, the
collapse of the stands did not come
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as a surprise to the administration.
Ding-a-ling-Yingling said that the
stands at the field had been in
questionableconditionfor the last five
years, and were condemned by the
Maryland Fire Marshall ac "unfit for
any use," last month
"This incidentcomesas a Godsend

for us," said Ding-a-ling-Yingling
"The bleachers were scheduled for
demolitionthe very next day, so it will
save WMC a lot of money, and put
constructionof the new athletic field
ahead of projected planning"
Ding-a-ling-Yinglingalso said that

he would like to have seen some
other buildings on campus destroyed

WMe
in the "shake up," He said that other
facilities in need of "renovation or
elimination" are Rouzer Hall, Hoover
library, Gill Gymnasium,and Decker
Center. Yingling described Decker
Center and RouzerHall as problems
areas Ihat eventually will be de-
stroyed and not replaced. The space
provided by the ultimate elimination
of those buildings will allow for addi-
tional parking areas on campus
With the athletic field under renova-

tion and 01 little to service to the
college. the administration an-
nounced yesterday that the field has
been officially renamedHAFFAFIELD
until further notice

sndmD~

Bio profs study
Bongs Bunny'
A spokespersonfor WesternMary-

land College's Biology Department
recently announcedthat Biology pro-
fessors Drs. Michael Brown and
LouisePaquin have been involved in
a study concerned with revealingthe
underlying cause of cancer. In a
seriesof statisticalstudies performed
on patients with various forms of the
dreaded disease, Drs. Brown and
Paquinobserved that, at least at one
point prior to contractingthe disease,
all palients dir',in fact,breath.

search dates back to her days of
doing experiments fOf her doctoral
dissertation,In these experimentsshe
studied the effect 01 induced heavy
breathing on the rateo! reacurance
and/or spread 01 cancer in young
attractivemale patients.
Apparently both professors have

enjoyed getting to know each other
better through their work on the
project. According to Dr. Brown
"Workingwith Dr. Paquinhas been a
truly uplifting experience." Dr. Paquin
agrees saying, "Mikey, I mean, Dr.
Brown is a very satisfying person to

Dr. Paquin's interest in cancer re- work with"



Scumshaw Tower Really Leaks

Campus Drug
attitude Bob!

Rapid Robert , to throw you in the tank Can you

WMC Watertower- A little known tread water until the end of the
fact about WMC is the existence of a semester?
small closet in the tank of the big There is one good point to being up
green wa!erto:",~r at the edge of the here. You can see everything (And I
golfcour~e, It IS In here that I write all do mean everything) that goes on at
thO,S8lund and stupid columns which WMC. Just last week I sal up here

$llhit I~;~:~~ethisa?:g~~~h~~a~~~1~:~ ~hnedn::!~~~~ti~~ie~~o~nhda~r~~ki~~i/~~
Robin eggs $113 hits ~ ready readers, because this is an- a really nice man. " mean, he do-

Qualudes $3.50 $10 for 3 '0 other such colu.mns. neteo a good sumof currency for the
Coke $90/gr f . I qota few cnces. and one of them renovation 01 the lield. Just think,
Pink Peruvian Crystals $IIO/Q_r ~ rs gett.l~g stuck .w[th this column. (I (Yes, I can do that too!) after we get

~~~Ck ~~·;g~~r 1~n;~h~t ~~r~~r i~fI~:v;:·\;~~~U~~~ ~ai~~~l t~~I~~nf:~d;oW~U~I~n:o~~~
.__;;;='------------....;;,;.;,;;.;:;;,_J'-"' ..... ~ __ __J< room until I hack out whatever comes college

to mind. (Yes folks, I do have one!) And while I am on the topic of
What.do ~ou expect? I have to ~[~up REAL, I want to assure all the readers
here In thiS damp. cold, and definitely that I have been looking very hard to
soggy room until I drop the copy to find a REAL attitude. I have looked
the ground. Onty then do they send everywhere. I even dropped by the

~~m;~n~utup to untock the door and ~or:~1 i~~~!~alc~~~te~i~~ ~:w s~~:

It is miserabte up here. How could insight. wen-.They sent me to the
anyone write anything semi-decent in Para-psycholopv center at Princeton
such conditions? Believe it or not, the There they told me that attitudes are

only apparitions unique to certain
humans. My doctor told me that in his
home country. Bolivia. they shoot
anybody with an attitude. "Robert"
he said. "In La Paz, there are oniy
al!itude problems" Tomorrow, I am
going to look for a Real attitude at the
public library. (I already looked at
Hoover Library}
Keep the cards and letters coming

readers.
For WMC News, this is

Robert "GET A REAL AITITUDE"
Holt-The Watertower

Index
Sno~ Bird the illicit drug market. He suggests
SCrl,:",shaw consumer advocate, contacting your local dealer lor spe-

Snowbird, has compiled a I~stof what cial bargain rates and month-end
your inllated dollar can stili buy on sales. A sample list includes

Pot $35/oz $l1OJV:lb

keith "kill the Commies" Arnold been kidnapped by the Russians
There are over 200.000 midgets (or Yes, that Crimson Temple to the

dwarfs) in this country. That's one for Totalitarian tyranny that subjucates
every 100 people. Yet do you See ever increasing portions of the globe,
that many? Think about it. Are they the Kremlin, has been systematically
hiding? Is it just that they are so small kidnapping not only American midg-
we don't notice them? No, they have ets but aft the little people of the

Hash
lebonese blonde
Oil

Speed:
Black beauties

The
Tod O'Rourke
Flash--Scumshaw has discovered

that lee Maxwelll, through political
intrigue and conspiracy, engineered
the resignation of Chris Hartwyk from
the SGA Presidency in order to
receive an "A" in a secret political
science special studies project he
has been working on since last
semester under the tutelage of Asso-
ciate professor Herb Smith.
lee contracted with Dr. Smith

last year to demonstrate the political
expertise he has obtained from his
political science courses and my
"well-known talent for winning political
power struggles." lee plotted his
rise "in the SGA power structure from
a lowly representative to the point
wnere, if I was not SGA President, my
influence would be such that the
whole SGA. including the President,
would follow my orders wilhout ques-
lion."

l

Scumshaw learned from documents
obtained Irom a knowledgable source
in the Political Science department
bureaucracy, as well as from the few
close friends lee Maxwell really has,
Lee's detailed scheme to-besides
achieving other qoals-eliminate Chris
Hartwyk from the SGA and then to

Reactionarily Speaking

Marxist

Scumshaw
"The Boss" .
Manageable Editor ..
Deadline dodger
Future Editor.....
Athletic Supporter
Cosmic Editor
Embezzler ...
Angelo's Ad Agency
Pornography Editor
Real photographer ...
Token Sororiety Staffer..
Artist...
laid Out..

$7/gr

Maxwell
_ allow Teresa Baker to "make a fool

out of herself so that I could run for
president this year unopposed"

Lee's progress has been, accord- .
ing to confidential progress reports
drafted by Dr. Herb, "little short of
spectacular." lee has gained good
political status in the SGA through
"his full-time involvement in the cru-
cial SGA Elections committee" and
'his dedicated involvement with nu-
merous other committees" lee's
reputation has, according to the
progress reports, "risen with his in-
volvement from utter- contempt to
mixed distaste and mild respect."
among other SGA members

Lee, in his own memos to Dr
Herb, attributes some of his success
to political allies like John Hines, Bart
Stocksdale, and Keith Arnold but he
puts much more on adversaries like
Hartwyk and Baker. "I must admit."
lee wrote, "that if Chris wasn't as
immature as he is. and if Teresa
wasn't such an airhead, my task
would have been much more diffi-
cult"
While lee's scheme to dethrone

Hartwyk is still a closely-guarded
secret, Scumshaw has learned this
much from its secret source in the
Poli-Sci department, known to the
outside world only as '!Margerat." that

midgets

Staph·
Willie

. ..... Frosty
...... Keilt1"Kill the Commies" Arnold

. Bob "Real Attitude" Holt
liz "Phi Delt" Siegenthaler

... Exterryestrial Dam
Rusty Johnson

....................................................Mo
...... Adam "Developed" Wrong

. ... Pete "Leaky" Roof
Janet Trainor

...................................................... lynda "B"
Pele Ceiling, Karen Avenue. Fran Henderdaughter,

Chris Deesoto, Cool Bob, Judy Nitmick
....... Mess "FolirWheels" Johnson

. ....... Pan: Johnson
Midnight Express
TypisJ...

Sure it's. mis-quoted, out of context, blatanlly libelous and slander-
ous-but It'S yo~r paper. If you want the job done right, pay usl We
are Sick and tired 01 working for nothing!

- $ltO/oz
$251gr

Papers
Keith had a set of detailed steps to
discredit and destroy Chris. The first
step was to spread nasty rumors
abo.ut Chris's sex lile and eating
habits

Lee then hired a woman to infect
Chris with a virulent strain of mono
Chris was forced to go home and
was open to direst attack from lee

lee went into high gear then.
rallying political power, spreading
rumors and whatever dirty facts he
could find. Chris returned to campus
to find his power base greatly er·
oded. Lee goal was still, however. to
remove Hartwyk entirely. But before
Lee could act, Chris embroiled
himself in the now-infamous "Ticket-

gate" scandle. lee lost uiue time in
capitalizing on Chris's fatal mistake
and forced his resignation in a stormy
SGA meeting. Chris himself was later
quoted to say, "How could I be so
unbelievably stupid" Herb expects
ttee to come out with an "A" on this
project. his success have been that
great. The final result hinges, how-
ever, on whether lee can win the
SGA Presidency for next year. lee
is, however, confident of his ability:
"By my calculations, I should win by
a substantial margin."
Editor's Note: luckily lee will (hope-
fully) graduate at the end of this year

•rise
world they can get their purge-blood
stained hands on
Why you ask, well. isn't it obvious?

They're building a tunnel. A tunnel
through the Earth and finally up in
Cleveland, Ohio - the heart of our
industrial Mid-west. From there, this
Marxist conlrolled army will slowly
infiltrate our ranks, claim they're from

New Jersey. and strangle this coun-
try, Ihis monument to individual free-
dom and inherited wealth
Why midgets? Why not midgets?

Heavily indoctrinated dwarfs are brit-
lanUy suited to take over a country of
kind. good natured, and exceedingly
helpful individuals (look what we did
for Vietnam). No one will expect
anything dangerous out of short peo-
ple. And with short people, your
tunnel doesn't have to be very tall
You think I'm crazy, don't you? You

think I'm lOSing my mind. Wefl don't
say I didn·t warn you. Go ahead and
laugh! But when the average height
around Cleveland, Ohio drops a few
inches, and some 3' 6" mass mur-
derer is on some commie postage
stamp - don't come crying to me!
JOHN WAYNE lIVES! ...And Alexan-

der Haig is his prophet.

Get a real

watertower really does leak. Just last
Sunday. the electrical system got
soggy and shorted out. The little red
lights that go "buzzzzz'' on the roof
did not go on, and all those planes
lIying into Westminster airfield passed
too close over the tower. It was semi-
horrifying! There is water all over Ihe
lloor in this room, and they keep
promising to give me a pair of
goloshes and a baling bucket. Well, I
am still waiting promises, promises
I am ready to start a mutiny up here!
If you come too close Bill,l am gOing

Wedding rings
bell

~he WMC co~munity will be proud to hear nf a truly campus
wedding. Announctnq the engagement of Miss Le vox to Mr. M
Elwood Ensor, Jr. (Both are seniors here at WMC)

This reporter guesses that the decision of matrimony was made
over Spnng Break b~cause rumor has it thaI Ms. Cox stayed in the
Ensor apartment while everyone else was sunbathing in Florida. I

asked Mr. Ensor's roommates to explain. Mr. T. Sinton said, "Hey, be
~OOI,.be fr~e, be happy!" Mr. E. Moore said, 'Wouldn't you know it,
I ve lived With the guy for three long .years and he tells me nothing!"
happy!" B. Stocksdale said. "Fine, Just Fine. I hope Ihey'li be very

It is a little known fact that Ms. Cox's mother and father work here
at WMC. Yes, Ms. Yvette Carney and Dr. Charles Neal are very
proud of thei~ daughter's engagement. Ms. Carney has scheduled
the wedding In the Forum and the rece ption was 10 be held in the
cafeteria but, who knows where it will be now. Maybe the leidy
r~. The service Will be .conducted by Rabbis Mowbray and
laidlaw, each being good meres of both families.

Mr. Ensor's. parents, on the olher hand, have mixed feelings
concerning tnelr son's bold move. While Mrs. Ensor, Sr. is a little
relieved to find her son finally limiting himself to just one girl Mr
Ensor,. Sr.. di.sowned Woody (Elwood, Jr.) just before he (E.' Sr.)
committed SUicide

The wedding will slill go on as planned on May 23. It is of no
surprise. t~ see that someone goofed and scheduled it opposite
Gradualion. I think more people will attend the Cox/Ensor wedding
though, because .beer and an alter~ate beverage will be served by
the Social Committee (for 25' a drink, of course).

Rumor a!so has it thaI Val E., a good friend 01 the couple. will
throw the blldegroom a beer basn in apartment 3H tonight. All are
supposed to be welcome. but the Deans

The ..wedding party win consist of: the bride's roommate, Miss
Mary lee Fonzerelli as the Maid of Honor: Ten brides-maids who will
be chosen from a lottery of Phi Alphs and the women from Blanche
Rrst: (The girls from 1st lloor have been trying to marry off Woody
since September); and the groom's best man will be chosen from
among his numerous drinking buddies. Congratulations to Miss
leah and Mr. Elwood, and good wishes for your future success
together. '

ATTENTTON: Brothers AI, Steve, Martin, and Ed of the Zionist
Goptic Church will hold a small group memorial for the groom in
apartmen~ 3G this S~nday at 11:00 a.m, (bring candles)
. The slst~rs of Phi Alpha Mu Will not hold a candle light for the

bllde-Io-be, Instead they will sponsor a bonfire and celebration in A-
Section MacClea on Monday night, watch WMC Today for details
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from bottom of page
not responsible for trese deaths, It
wasn't our bug spray, it was the way
it was sprayed." Contrary Ihis state-
ment was a comment made by a
company worker. "Well, urn, we didn't
think it would kill people. Just bugs,
stated the workers
Precautions are now being taken in

the Whiteford dorm. Medical experts
are advising residents to "try hard not
to breathe in the bug spray." One
resident commented on the aoven-

of the situation, She stated,
haven't seen a bug in days"

fashions
'*"*"*"*"*"*"*"

CarnelJ presents

Inflation is a
problem?

*"*"*"Yes she has come a
long way from her years
as a cute todler, but we
wouldn't have her any-
other way! Shown here
modeling the smart new
uniforms she has de-
signed for the student
ushers at College Activi-
ties events, Yvette was
overheard exclaiming
"No! You can't have an
extra set of keys."

*"*"*"*"*"*"*"

for anything! (including
strange initiation

ceremonies)

Fly-by-night
Livestock
Haulers, .

'~. .~ efficient and discreet

Students "buggedll to death Tuition cuts
announcedthat the deaths were caused by

natural causes, not by bug spray
Custodian Jerry Smith contradicated
this statement
"Yeah, those gals are dropping like
flies. It's bug spray all right. Just as
we finished sprayin' that dorm, I knew
somethin' was wrong. I could feel it in
my nose"
Medical experts are perplexed, Ap-

parently some residents are immune
to "Pesticidis Fatalis." One expert
said, "II we could just out what
causes the immunity. maybe we
could do something. Maybe"
The company which manufactures

the bug spray used in Whiteford sent
a spokesman out to WMC on Tues-
day. The spokesman, after long hours
of scrutinizing the investigation files,
spoke to reporters from Westminster
and the college. He stated, "We are

continued to top of page

wa:-ts,The victims first started to qasp
lor air, then fell to the ground in
convulsions. The latest death, which
occurred at 6:30 a.m. this morning,
happened when a stuoeot was on her
way to the showers. Freshman Bertha
Forango witnessed the death, For-
ango stated, "I was brushing my
teeth, when the unfortunate coed
walked in and started to complain
about the 'awful smell' in the hall
Suddenly, she started choking and
gasping I didn't know what to do
She laid on the floor with her legs
and arms in the air, kicking, It was
awfuL,just awful"
Apparently residents In Whiteford

Hall are being kept in the dark about
the deaths. Some have not even
heard rumors, When asked about
what she thought 01 the deaths, one
resident replied, "Gee, what deaths?"
A spokesman for WMC stated that

there is nothing to worry about, and

Chris Oeesoto
Five students deaths in the past few

days have been reported in Whiteford
Hall at WMC, the fifth case was
discovered this morning on the fourth
floor. Officials say all of the deaths
are related, all were determined "Pes-
ucots Fatalis" or bug spray poston-
ing, The five victims' names are being
withheld until parents are notified
The first victim collapsed in the

hallway near her room in Whiteford
dorm, shortly after she arrived back
from Spring Break, A witness to the
death said, "I saw her bringing in her
suitcases, and I offered tohetp her
We walked into Whiteford and that's
when I first noticed the smell. It was
kind of like Raid mixed with Black
Flag. All of a sudden, she started to
gasp and shake. The next thing I
knew she was on the I100r"
According to witnesses, the next

three deaths occurred in similiar

Jeff Lice
policy at WMC will be accompanied
by a drastic change in admissions
policy as well. A well-educated
worker in the Admissions Office was
asked what effect this would have on
WMC's view of incoming student's
GPA's and SAT scores, The anony-
mous source replied, "\ hope Reagan
does away with all those silly pro-
grams that FDR started in the thir-
ties." So much for a well-educated
employee
Another policy change that the

Admissions Office w;1I undertake will
be geared towards the handicapped.
The reason for this new policy is
unknown but as yet another campus
employee says, "We have to let
someone other than Fasano park in
those spaces in front of Decker."

According to Admissions Counselor
Les Bennett. college costs at Western
Maryland are going down next year
by ninety-nine and foully-four hun-
dreths percent. Translated for those
01 us who aren't very goad with
words or numbers, this means 99 and
44/100%. This drastic lowering of
college costs will bring next year's
previously estimated figure of 6425
dollars down to precisely $38.25. A
real steal! According to Bennett,
"Yeah, We was real lucky that some
real old lady bit the dust and left who
knows how much money to WMC
And this time instead of helping some
good cause like Cuba or EI Salvador,
we thought we would give the stu-
dents a break"
This drastic change in the financial
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micro
It's a mad, mad

world

This would also SOlveone very big
problem for the college. No longer
would we go to the Infirmary and
leave with little blue pills We're sure
that they could find some other sort
of pill to give out. One drawback is
they might have to open a VD clinic,
too:

It would also save those students
from having to work in the cafeteria

Nelson Flacker
A cursory glance reveals no excep-

tionally unusual aspects of Western
Maryland-College, but a closer study
of that apparently distinguished insti-
tution uncovers the shocking absurd-
ity of' it all. The following evidence
lends validity to my personal theory
that WMC is a unique district of
insanity where logic works in reverse
In the first place, I lend to be a little

skeptical about a school which has
for its president. a man whose last
name is a first name. It is only fitting,
however, that a man with such a

Present Coupon

This Friday 7:30 and 10:30

Wednesday, July 4, 1776

Casual sex at WMC:gowns at 6:00 am.
Burnwood and Warstein

Ever since the beginning of this
semester, there has been a great
deal of emphasis on sex. A few
examples are: the showing of the film
"10," the subliminal seducation
speaker, Dr, Key, the drama depart-
ment production of LaRonde, Junior
Follies and last but not least. Dr. John
Money and his delightful lecture on
human sexuality, including those
wonderful lilms. This is Just the ac-
cepted sex, sanctioned by the admin-
istration
But everyone is aware that there is

casual sex to be had on this campus
Not everyone can get any, but it is
there. You see it everywhere on
campus. It starts out innocently
enough with handholding in the hall-
ways and a stolen kiss behind the

_post office boxes, It goes from there
to ducking past Juanita going up-
stairs in McDaniel to, heaven forbid,
spending the night on the wrong side
of the campus
What has been described up to

now is surreptitious sex. What these
reporters want to see is open sex on
the campus. It could start with nude
swimming in the pool. Or SGA spon-
sored sleep-ins, (co-sponsored with
the Phi Alpha Mu sorority) in the

Forum. For $1.00, you are supplied
with a blanket and some floor space
and the rest is up to you
There could always be sex in the

library. Convert the periodical reading
room into a room for people to take a
break from studying. Just think, sex
between the stacks, The only trouble
with this idea is that the library is
never open
I think with a little push. sex could

be made into a phys. ed. course, Or
even other areas of the curriculum?
Human biology takes on a whole
different meaning when you put sex
into the picture. We could institute the
kindergarten favorite with a new twist.
the famous show-and-tell. We would
probably give up cultural anthropol-
ogy all together in favor of the new,
more liberal curriculum
One area not mentioned yet is Jan

Term. Just think of looking through
your Jan Term catalog and seeing
under Business Administration (12)
172 Sales and Marketing an Intro-
duction
A seminar addressing fundamental
marketing principles, problems, and
practices in selling your body, Partic-
ular emphasis will be given to the
sale function and practical applica-
tions of prostitution, Insight into mar-

keting and sales procedures will be
gained though participation in case
study analyses and mock sales pres-
entations and through consideration
of self-motivation and goal realization
in a prostitution career
The next thing to consider is coed

dorms. Not just mixing of the sexes in
the halls, but real, get down and get
funky co-habitation. Why not? The
answer to this question is "why?" but
anyone no! knowing the answer to
this shouldn't be in college to start
with. He/she should get a real attitude
toward collge -- what are we here for
anyway?
As lor Decker Center, there was

supposed to be a wine and cheese
shop near the record shop. Here is
an empty room gOing completely to
waste. Put some wrestling mats on
the floor and fun could be had by all
We need more rumpus rooms, like
the much used seminar room under
Little Baker. Maybe the Information
Deck could be put to some good
use, Instead of just giving out phone
numbers, why not create some sort of
dating service. Just fill out a card and
they could match you up with some-
one. The student roster could also
include vital statistics and sexual
preferences

LIQUIIDA~IDIrI~----------------~HOUSE OF LIQUORS

Canoll Plaz_a, CWutmll2.<l.tl',[

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"

STROH'S
12 oz Cans $8.49
and Check Other Specials

expires 4/ 9/81 Present coupon

l

(All Herb Smith's
classes cancelled)

12 pack Schlitz
12 oz cans $4.59

848-1314expires 4/9/81

Lost:
last seen entering

Preacher section

Forlines could be converted into a
brothel .. if it hasn't been already
And maybe one of the PA houses,
too. This way, needy students could
work themselves through college and
have fun doing it
All students interested in such a

proposal can sign the petition as they
leave Forlines

name should preside over the assy-
[urn that is Western Maryland College
Among the most striking examples

of the absence of logic at out fine
school is its brilliant architecture. I'd
like to shoot the guy who suggested
to put a picture window in the
entrance floor of Hoover Library. This
allows for a panoramic view of the
football field, which hosts regular
season football and lacrosse games
It also "allows" me to flunk mid-term
exams because it's impossible to
study in a library adjacent to an MAC
playoff game that has a picture
window lor my viewing pleasure
Whoever decided to build Forlines

in the midst of Rouzer, ANW, and
Daniel MacLea Halls must have had
a fair understanding of female psy-
chology
The Infirmary is still another ques-

tionable located structure. It porten-
tiously rests across Main Street, as
far from the campus as possible,
where the road becomes an overt hill
and traffic is heavy. It might have
been wiser to build a morgue there.
It is also-truly comforting to me to

know that Ihe college bank is maxi-
mum security. I have no doubt that
those ostensibly harmless female tell-
ers who work there are all certified
black belts, and an extremely intri-
cate network of cameras is con-
cealed in the bank's woodwork
The architectural design of WMC is

surpassed in eccentricity only by the
degenerates that occupy it. Of the
near 1,500 students who attend this
school, few of them realize that the
mail is delivered only once a day
The other 1,499 check their boxes as
least three times daily, Booze is
another popular past-time at Western
Maryland, It is my estimation that
roughly a half of the school's popula-
tion thinks that "99 Bottles of Beer on
the Wall" is the national anthem.
Considering that most of the For-

eign Exchange students at WMC
speak far better English than our
most scholarly American-born English
majors, it strikes me as odd that
graffitli is so prevalent on library
tables, desks,' and restroorns. This
hobby disturbs me very little. how-
ever, I'll always know who to call lor a
"good time." By the way, I honestly
wish that WMC females would grow
out of the habit of wearing "clogs" in
the library. Once, I was diligently
reviewing a chemical abstract on the
bottom floor when a procession of
cloq-footed young ladies descended
the nearby staircase, I thought the
Russians Army had invaded Westmin-
ster and was marching through our
library to take prisioners!
The great sun tan migration from

the classroom to the tennis courts
and shaoeless field in the springtime
marks yet another 01 the humorous
tendencies of students here. Black
MUST be beautiful. Why else would
an entire student body blow its GPA
to hel' overnight in the interest of

continued to page 6
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Andi Yob empty keg into the Bachelors' club

Quad Olympics
S(umsnaw

Recapping last season in WMC room upon completion. The problem
sports Western Maryland sportsmen was resolved however at a Bete
brought high acclaim to the usual party, where the two frats called il a
Western Maryland tradition of rnain-; truce and sealed the deal with a few
taining Iheir top standing In their beers and a friendly evening of sumo
division. The men from the Quad wrestling
went on to prove themselves worthy Considering individual events and
of Iheir high ranking position in the how each fraternity fared, the female
casanova category panel of judges voted in the PhiDells
The teams took medals in the Quad as the victors and Bachelors slid into

Olympics featuring such favorite intra- a close second for the most part. The
murals as "Bowling for Bottles," "Pro- ancient game of Chess -- whereeach
gressive Yatzee" and "Quarters" in brother must "make his move" was
the athletic events where each fra- played by all, but Ihe more athletic
ternity was pit against each other in Phi Dells, who show their dales a
grueling competition. good time by playing intense "back-
"Bowling for Bottles" was clearly -qammcn." took laurels in the event

J swept up by the Bete section with a Admittedly the Bachelor fraternity
record of 10-0. The Preacher tratem- appeared to have a higher score
ity took a close second holding a record, (so indicated by the notches
record of 7-3 in each bedpost) but the women
Running off with the title of the judges backed the old adage of

season's "Qualified Quarters Experts" "quality not quantity," thus leaving the
was the Phi Deft fraternity which Phi Dells top ranking in the school
proved they could hold their beer Field events were swept up by the
better than any of their competition Preachers at the old game of "Pick-
Top honors in the "Progressive Up-Chicks." Each contestantwas told

Yatzee" event went to the Bachelors to use his best line to persuade as
by a narrow margin of 8-7. The many female participants.as possible
Bachelors nearly forleited this event to play in their fraternity games
to the Preachers. As Scrimshaw un- In the speed competition each
derstands it there were threats made fraternity made mid-night runs to the
by the Preachers on the Bachelors, local A&P for food, and although
claiming if the Bachelors did not many ot the runs ended it ties, WMC
throw the deciding game of yatzee, sports has eagerly earmarked the
they (the Preachers)would steal their Betes the victors, due to their fine
keg, drink the beer, and throw the performances in previous road trips

CIOSiOgthe Quad Olvmorcs this
year, in ritual, was the famed bagging
relay. The Bachelors once again took
honors for saturating twelve unsus-
pecting persons in one evenings,
loppmg the Preachers' 6, the Betes' 4

and the Phi Delts' 3
Tying for third place in all of the

events were the Preacher and Bete
fraternities, taking home the Bronze
Bra as a fine club room display
Finishing in second place, leaving
with the Silver Slip, was the Baohelor
fraternity eager to display their much
deserved honor. Scooping up the
Golden Girl were the Phi Delts for a
job well done. One further award was
granted to the most valuable player
which went to J. Selfridge for contrib-
uting most to the "Quad Cause."
When speaking with some of the

participants, a variety of teeunas were
expressed. Scrimshaw asked Bache-
lor Dino Messina what he thought of
the season in Quad athletics but only
two words were caught by the fast
talking Messina: "It's Hideous. "
Phi Delt Dave Bogdanski told

Scrimshaw: "We hadda love it" and
brother Carl McAioose agreed, ac-
knowledging the fact that they had
'made history like a rat"
As the satisfied crowds filtered

back to their dorms at the conclusion
of the weekend long competition, one
fan observed "at least we have a full
year of watching them practice for
rext ume to look forward to"

Rapid Robert
Boeri lands Spaceman

In a duel of the unrenowned, la-
crosse star, Lou Boeri defeated Resi-
dent WMC Tennis Bum, Dean
Mowbray last Saturday for the As-
!roids "Captain of the Spaceways"
Championship
Boeri, who "worked out" for two

hours early every morning since Jan
term, said before the match that he
expected to win, because of the
endurance he had built up playing

I la~~~~ecan get unbelievably tired
staring at that screen and breaking
those rocks," said Boeri.

A confident Dean Mowbray said,
"I've been distracted lately, but I am
in top shape to take on my opponent.
You have to consider the fact that I
have been around longer than Lou,
and no matter how hard he tries, I am
the spacier dude."
The match, played before a

crowded game room, was a cliff-
hanger from start to finish. The first
game brought misfortune for Boeri as
he crashed into astroids and missed
"Killer Saucers," allowing Mowbray to
outscore him 240,000 to 160,000

However, Baed got back into the
match in the second game, rocking

rhythmically in his seat as he pulver-
ized astroids and saucers alike with
uniform execution, and defeated
Mowbray 220.000 to 195,700

In the final game of the match,
Dean Mowbray edged ahead of
Baeri, scoring with ease in his "isola-
tion" style of staring at the screen.
However. as the players took their
final scoring opportunities, something
seemed to disturb the Dean, but
Boeri remained persistenl and racked
up points as he rhythmically rocked
his way to a final tally of 270,300, and
defeated Mowbray by 30,000 points
in the final game.

WHAT?
Conglomerationsoj Iusroned factors in cerebral nucleic connections
the extended nerves called breath stretched between eals firmg fires
from nine to live all the while blue sands and red cows slip of! the
edge of surfboards and they saw stellar dust collects in the vacuum
of sweeping poetry that makes absolutely no sense

Dan Yule <1M Wil San

Warning Prep alert
Infirmary officials today revealed
that they have solid evidence

that "preppiness" is a disease much
like alchclcism. In fact, these two very
closely related diseases are some-,
times found together in severely de-
ranged patients
The dreaded disease of Preppiness

usually strikes in the late teen years
while victims 'are attending the four-
year educational institution of their
choice after high school graduation
This "plague" can strike as early as
the high school years, if victims are
fed preppy propaganda from the time
that they are conceived.
Webster's defines preppiness as "a

stateof being characterized as noth-
ing more than a silly perverse attitude
towards clothing, money, sex. and
peer acceptance
Some well-informed sources have

told this reporter of some preppy
clothing styles, since the same reo
porter is obliviOUSto fashion trends
as well as most of his studies. Styles
focus around footwear, and most
preps wear a curious shoe called a
"docksider." Such a shoe is usually

title
After the match, "Captain" Boeri

attributed his vrctory to developing a
sense of rhythm.
"I listened to a "police" album over

and over and over. AILI heard in the
back of mind during the match was
"don't stand. don't stand 100 close to
me," said Boeri
Dean Mowbray conceded that he

lost his concentration in the final
round of the match. He did say that
he expected a rematch with Boeri
later in the semester
"Lou may have beat me this time,

but he is only a space cadet in
comparison to me," said Mowbray

worn without socks regardless of
weather conditions (I wonder what
Calvin Klein would say about that?)
Another curious prep phenomenom

is the "Iziggy" shirt. Wearers of the
shirt like it because it enables them 10

idenlify other preps like themselves
Wearers also report feeling some
sense of power, prestige and esteem
wearing the shirt of their prep foun-
der. Ziggy. (And you thought Ziggy
was just found on memo boards and
greeting cards, didn't you?)
Preps usually fall into the upper-

middle, lower-upper, middle-upper or
higher-upper social class (read "so-
cial" as how much money you have).
This justifies the fact that most preps
have Ziggy's on almost every article
of their clothing: belts. garters, head-
bands etc. The most prevalent place
to have a "Ziggy" is on the left breast
pocket of one's shirt
To give you a better idea 01 how

rich you have to be to actoauv be a
prep, here is a breakdown on the
cost of an "Iziggy" shirt: $5.00 for all
of the materiel in the shirt. $16.00 for
the handcrafted design of "Ziggy,"
$100 surcharge on each shirt so that
the salesman that sold you the shirt
can continue to look prep-like (after
all, he's not union and he has to have
some money to spend at Mt. Alexan-
der's), and last but not least impor-
tant, 25 cents for the 340 pound
seamstress making the shirt in an
insect and flea infested Hong Kong
factory. And let's not forget $1.12
worth of sales-tax for Maryland's
illustrious and invisible governor, The
Honorable Harry Hughes. This brings
us to a total cost of $2337, which is
a cheap price for buss in Preppy-
Land, or "How to Go to College for
Not Less Than $10,000 and Come
out With Cirrhossis and Ulcers"
And if that steps on any feet, I hope

somebody has some socks and
docksiders on!

30 YEARS AGO. WE
PIONEERED LOW FARES
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'REsnRu~489

DNEWAY, STANDBY
NYTOWXEM_RG

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249.50 (lh normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981, subject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U,S,A,
Seeyourtravela!le~torcal(Icelandalr.lnNew YorkCity7!i7-8585;
elsewhereca!l800-555-1212!orlhetollfreenumberinyourarea.

Byrne

Dlon~T~~e~!~ Bree I~:::::J~~~~~~~::::J
OVer the past two years, mostly

during this one, drawings have
graced the pages of Scrimshaw
(usually on weeks when there is a
distinct absence of an editorial).
These pen and ink -9rawings,often

of fantastic creatures, receive no
formal credit in the staff box - just a
little signature in the corner - Byrne
Byrne of course stands for Bill
"Bench Press" Byrne, our loveable,
untainted, hard working Editor in
Chief
No
It's not Bill Byrne at all. None of

those sketches were by that two-

faced, frustrated artist, who has been
living off the reputation of another for
the past two years
The drawings belong to his brother

It is he who deserves the credit. And
believe me, his artistic talent does not
run in the family - I have seen some
of Bill's sketches and alii have to say
is "HA!" That's right, "HA!"
Does this plagiarizer deserve to be

punished? I guess not. So next time
you see Mr. Byrne, don't call him a
phoney, or a graduate of the Stick-
figure School of Art - just set fire to
him

Every Sunday morning
between Whiteford and
the cafeteria at
10:58 a.m.

ICELANDAIR
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR .,_

BEST YALUETO EUROPE J8'
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Roaches
Rapid music at night daily placement of

An incident that tilled the spring fresh food and water supplies for
break with tension and anxiety for the roaches in Alumni Hall, Lewis Hall,
WMC administration and staff, two and the Gymnasium: and inception of
maintenance men. attempting to ex- scientific research for the betterment
terminate Blanche Ward. were held of Iile for roaches
hostage for four days by a group of Before going back into Blanche
disgruntled roaches Ward, one roach told reporters, "We
On the Monday afternoon of last have watched WMC students tolerate

week, the two maintenance men did the unjust oppression of an inconsi-
not return to the maintenance shop derate and meely-rrouthed adrmrus-
tor lunch. The Maintenance Depart- vaton. Now we are showing the
ment began searching for the missing students just how to deal with these
men around 3 p.m. when the search- types of bugs. WMC students lack
ers checked Blanche Ward, they conviction and backbone to stand up
were told by a groop 01 roaches that tor their rights, but roaches have
the hostages would be poisoned with been abused for many centuries and
insecticide, unless the WMC Prest- we'll not tolerate it any longer"
dent met with the roaches to hear As the negotiations between WMC
their grievances . officials and the roaches stretched
Later that evening. College Prest- into Tuesday, Day Two of captivity for

dent, Dr. Ralph C. John met with the "Roach Hostages," one Baltimore
three roaches at the front entrance of City Sanitation officer said that he did
Blanche Ward, which by that time not expect an immediate resoiunon of
had been surrounded by public sani- the situation .
tation squads from nearby Baltimore " It's their nature. roaches can en-
City. The roaches. who claimed to dure lor long periods of time without
represent the Roach Unity League tor food or water," said the official. "This
Equatity (RULE), told Dr. John that was avoidable, because we tore-
the hostages would not be released, warned WMC officials of this three
unless the college honored their oe- years ago, unless the problem was
manes. The roaches gave Dr. John a given serious attention "
list of the demands, and reiterated The negotiations continued late into
those demands before the press trom Wednesday, Day Three of the Roach
the front steps of Blanche Ward. Hostage Crisis, and according to one
The major concessions demanded spokesman, there seemed little hope

by the roaches were for the imme- of settlement.
date ceasing of all extermination on On Thursday, Day Four of the
the campus: upgrading the quality of Roach Hostage Crisis, Dr. John an-
food served at the cafeteria: curtail- nounced to the press in Decker
ment of the students playing louc Center that, "because of irrecorcua-

Oscar Meyer
Last night, the campus was witness

to one of the most disgusting sights
ever seen in the history of the
college. The first annual faculty nude
run was held last night. Faculty
spokesperson, Dr. Howard Orenstein,
said, "you ain't seen nothing yet!"
Several students were interviewed
after this disgusting display of flesh
and declared that anti-hazinq rules
should also apply to the faculty as
well. One student, still pale and
shaken trom the experience, said,

News Briefs
"When I said that I wanted to see my
professor's ass, I didn't mean liter-
ally." Another student cried for retana-
tion and asked Ihat all students go
nude to class for one week. 'Still
another said that faculty members
involved should have disciplinary ac-
tion taken against them. Some of the
faculty members participating were:
Dr. Saporra, Dr. Brown, and Herb
Smith. The faculty spokesperson reo
plied that any disciplinary action
taken would be a "bum rap.

Fasano frees 52 hostages
Dlonra Thistlewool of 8ree
In an exclusive update 01 last year's

story, this reporter has uncovered the
key role played by officer Bob Fa·
sana in the release 01 the American
hostages
It was Fasano who personally inter-

vened to bring about the change of
position of Bani (Benny) Sadr-Fasano,
his long lost brother.
Says Fasano, "Those shuttle flights

every night got to be a real drain, but
I simply had to do my best to relieve
the situation" Nevertheless, the suua-
tion was resolved
High state department officials are

in agreement that Fasano's role was
"at least as important as Jimmy
Carter's and certainly as important as
any other security guard from the
Baltimore-wasnlnqton Area.
When questioned about his rnetn-

ods, Fasano replied "Oh it wasn't that
difficult· we always got along well as
kids and things are no ditterent now"
"Benny is all right," Fasano ccn-

cluded, "although he is sur not
someone who I would like to be seen
in the Pub with." We at Scrimshaw
are sure that Benny's feelings are
mutua,

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

~FLEET FEET:~
IFAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER

330 ONE FORTY ViLLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

I All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with ID Silk Screen Printing for Groups

Scumshow.In Blanche protest
ble ditterences between the Terrorist
Poaches and the administration"
Blanche Ward would be "completely
enveloped in a cloud of fumigation
chemicals at 9:15 a.m."
At exactly 9:15 a.m.. Baltimore City

Sanitation squads began fumigation
01 the building. Simultaneously, a
Maryland State Police SWAT. unit
stormed the building and rescued the
hostages before they suffocated.
"It's wasn't too difficult," said one

officer. "The roaches scattered tor
Memorial Hall in a panick when the
chemicals filled the building. We just
picked up the men and walked out
the front door.
At a press conference later that

day, Physical Plant Director, Preston
Yingling said that new methods of
dealing with roaches will be insti-
tuted. One of the proposed methods
is to let foodless Bouzer residents
occupy dorms targeted for exterrnina-
tion for three days
WMC Security Chief, Robert Fasano

said that he was impressed with the
efficiency 01 the fumigation method
used to disperse the roaches, and
would consider a similar method to
disperse students who refuse to end
weekend dances in Decker Center at
the 1 a.m. curfew time
"We learned some valuable lessons

from their incident, and we will apply
what we have learned to handling
other pests on the campus," said
Fasano.
When asked if the same amount of

care would have been given to the
setetvct student hostages in a similar

situation, Wray Mowbray, Dean of the Roach Hostages, the two men
Student Affairs, replied, "No com- returned to work and resumed their
ment, that is up to Dr. John" normal maintenance duties
Yesterday, Day Five ot freedom for

A Baltimore City Sanitation Squad helicopter prepares
to release a "fumigation cloud" at 9:15 a.m. over
Blanche Ward Hall.

0-0.·+0?J.· ~(j
from page 4 ~ ~
darkening its collective skin? lifeguard at the WMC swimming pool
In additional to the idiosyncracies of week counting ink blotches on a pad

WMC life already illustrated, there are full of numbers for no apparent
also a myriad of unrelated oddities readon at all. Such an occupation is
across campus. Let me highlight just as whorthless as hiring a student
a few of them: You'd need a bugle to rouse the
To start with, the school store etikes attention ot one of these "lifeguards,"

me as somewhat curious. It stocks who must all be on the Dean's list for
more stuffed animals then the Mattei all the studying they do while on duty
branch headquarters in Detroit! I It makes as much sense as the WMA
guess that tells you something of the music department, which is so small
intellect of your average WMC acade- it could be moved into the third floor
mlan. Arnother big·selling item in the uoeroce bathroom. In turn, Levine
store is Western Maryland r-etune. I Hall could be renovated and can.
dare anyone to try to throw a gold venec into a wine and cheese shop
and green skirt at MY head! And then that will never open up.
there's the ridiculous number system Finally, I'll drop dead in my grave
in the school cafeteria. Only a total this instant if anyone in the WORLD

r:;,;;,;;;... I_Ii_W ..ou...'d_'..p_e"_d_'_e'_e"_~a can tell me what "Scrimshaw" means

CAMPUS FOOTBALL PLAYER BE·
COMES AN ALMOST HERO
Howard Cantsell
WMC football player, John Uebel,

on a recent excursion in town, be-
came an almost hero. John was
walking down Bond SI. when he
noticed smoke billowing out of a
white frame house. Coming closer, he
heard the frantic cries at a woman
screaming, "Please, someone! Save
my baby!" John, being me hero that
he is, replied. "I'll save your baby,
lady!", The hysterical mother then
threw her baby out of the second
story window. A fireman arriving on
the scene said, "He made a beautiful
catch, the trouble came when' he
lorgot himself and spiked the kid."
Fortunately, all charges are being

Candid shot:
Phi Delt

Phi Alpha
Mu

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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A practical perspective

Social work program meets standards
Fidy Kuo

The Western Maryland College so-

cial work program has been reaccre-
dited by the Council of Social Work
Education 10r"13 full term of seven
years to run through 1987. Reaccre-
ditation was based on a review by

the Council of a two-voiume self-

study, of over 200 pages, prepared
by the social work faculty. In addition,

two social work educators, from the
Council, checked out the actual exist-
ence of the course offering, and
interviewed students involved with the
program ~
While the WMC social work pro-

gram hi1Sn'texactly been ignored in
the past, it hasn't been stressed as

much as other course-program offer-
ings, even though its reaffirmation
denotes its quality

Mary Ellen Elwell, one of the two

social work instructors, pointed out
that the required general education

requirements, the intimacy between
students and instructors, and exten-

field work marked the main

may use his/her own techniques in "spoon feeders", They tend to see

interviewing and counseling. For ex- the clients as being temporarily in

ample, a social work major, who need of help, and it's their job,
takes the humanistic approach, may through counseling or bureaucratic

see the client's problem as being one power, to help them back on their
of not fulfilling basic human needs, feet

such as family love, food, or shelter The Council for Social Work Educa-

Once the social work major learns tion pointed out two possible den-
to assess his/her's client's problem, ciencies in the program: the lack of a

the second part of field work training minority instructor, and not too much
comes in-manipulations 01 human encouragement of advocacy. Social

and economic resources through the work majors interviewed did not think
bureaucracy. He/she may arrange for of the lack 01 a minority instructor as

family members to meet with the a problem since exposure to rrnnon-
client, In order to iron out problems, ties is almost guaranteed in their field
or arrange for the client to get food work. Also. some social work majors

stamps, or find shelter once t"ey conceded that advocacy, the press-

leave an institution ing for change or improvements
"Once they leave," is an important within the institutions through bu-

idea, because the social work majors reaucracy, is not emphasized in the

do not want to be thought 01 as continued to page 3

strengths of the program. The gener-

alized education comes from the

course requirements tor social work
majors, such as biology, psychology.

economics, and statistics. These
courses come of importance when

students must develop bureaucratic

skills that involve finances, in addition
10 couns_eling dents

Intimacy comes from the small
classes, only po!isible in a small

college, as Elwell pointed out. In the

senior class, there are only 20 social
work majors. They meet informally. in

some classes, to share experiences,
comment, and make suggestions

about each other's field work

The field work comes in the senior
year, It is required lor 16 hours a

week, and-may take place in psychi-
atric hospitals, drug-abuse centers.

homes for the elderly, homes for
troubled adolescents, and general

hospitals
The purpose of field work is several

fold. First, it dispels any romantic
notions 'the social work major may

have. entertained previously, about
their future employment field, This is

done through exposure to the realism

of the institutions: obstinate people
who are difficult to help. and bureau-

crate rid tape.
Training for counseling is mostly the

job of instructor Daniel Rees. In his
courses. Methods of Social work I &

II, he introduces social work majors to

a variety of techiques used in inter-

viewing and counseling clients. These

techniques may include Gestalt, Hu-
manistic, or Behavioral Psychology

Since no one technique is empha-
sized more than another, the social

work majors takes an ecclectic ap-

proach, meaning that they combine
whatever mettoos is appropriate for

them. Thus, when they receive their
own clientele, the social work major

May Day competitions
Beth Willians spittle tor a record distance. That is,

until the awesome Dan Fielder took
his turn. The crowd gasped as his

brown spittle flew through the air and
continued off the patio. The modest

Fielder .later said, "all it takes is a,
good running start, plenty of loft. and

a steady follow through"
The stunned and drenched crowd

moved back inside tor the last out-

door table game which ws t~ soda
chug contest. It wasn't even' a con-

test. Tim Street had emptied two cans
of soda before the rest of Ihe contes--

tants had gotten halfway through their
first can. The winners 01 all the table

games received a May Day T-Shirt.
Next on the agenda was a game of

daring and skill to be played in the
Quad. The spectators searched the

Quad for a dry place to huddle nao
watch the Tug-a-War. The rope was

extended between McClea and ANW
over most undesirable quagmire of

Quad slop.
In the first contest the Phi Dells

were dragged through the mud by

the ROTC Department. In the second
tug between the Preachers and the
Bachelors, the Preachers proved to

be the stronger frat. Next came two
wornens teams. The Raincoats, after

some struggle, managed to win. In an

exciting conclusion the ROTC team
and the Preachers had it out. The

men in green, future defenders of our
country, lost to the Preachers, Ac-

cording to ROTC teem members,

they were placed on the bad side of

the rope
Saturday arrived clear and cool

The second day of festivities began

at 11 :00. Booths were set up on the

walk outside the student center and
in front of the library. There was

plenty of food for the hungry with
organizatins selling hamburgers, hot

pretzels, lemon sticks. subs, baked

goods and popcorn
Children and adults alike enjoyed

the Junior Class Dunking booth,

continued to page 3

like, who was cleaning the rind in one
bite

Maciejc~yk, who according to a
friend "eats like an animal," began to

slow oown as the time reached the

halfway mark. II didn't seem like he
could get anymore in, but with only a

few seconds left, rinds again flew
amid growing cheers from the crewe

The crowd began murmering as Ma-

ciejczyk stood up with his full cheeks

looking green, his eyes bulging, and
his ehoutoers heaving. But, though he

threatened to. he didn't "lose it" and

the watermelon was slowly swallowed
as the crowd sighed with reliel

Maciejczyk apparently hadn't had

enough, for when the pie eating
contest was announced, he came

back for more. The object here was
to eat a whole chocolate cream pie

without the use 01 hands. Maciejczyk
understandably seemed a little slow

on the draw. but was neck in neck
with John Hanckney who was the first
to stand and yelJ, ....·'WMC students

love pie," spraying chocolate and
whipped cream on those near him

After another half hour of the But-
tao Chipkickers. it was time for the
contest that everyone had been wait-

ing for the tobacco spitting contest
Those men participating in the

contest were taken outside on th?
Forum patio, The crowd rushed out

and braved the rain to get a better

view
Scott Peters and Hugh Dawkins,

judges, marked the chaw spittle with
white chalk, There are many different

techniques to tobacco spitting. Tim

Street, in the fashion of a discus
thrower, wound his shoulders and

head back and let go of a spit as he

was coming back around.
Mike Jamborsky used a rather in-

ventive style of spitting in a cup and
tossing it out over the patio, But Paul

Cale, a definite crowd pleaser, had

the best form. After two false starts
and loosening up, he stepped for-

ward and swung out to land his

Almost anything went this past
. Almost Anything Goes" May Day

Weekend
The festivities were kicked off in the

Forum on a rainy Friday afternoon
with the Blue Grass sounds of the

Buffalo Chipkickers

At 2:30 the show was turned over to
the Yvette for the "outdoor games'

Tables, with red and white checked
tablesclothes, had been set up in

front of wet windows to create an

atmosphere of the great outdoors
The first contest was the "Jello-

Slurp," When Stc. Baura shouted
"go" the contestants buried their

faces in the red jello. Crowded
arbund the tables . standing on the

floor. chairs, and shoulders were
supportive fans, yelling and scream-

ing for their favorite slurper

After a few minutes of vigorous
slurping Mark Cavanaugh emerged

with red nose and chin and shouted,
"WMC students love jello." He was

greeted with thunderous applause

The second heat was won by Bob
Heckle. The crowd screamed for a

slurp-off
Cavanaugh and Heckle, with clean

eager faces, sat down on either side

of Baura, who pleased the crowded

by calling for additional jeuo. And the
race was on. Heckle stuck his tongue

out and lashed at the plate while
Cavanaugh furiously slurped, At last

Heckle arose and yelled those immor-
tal words. Heckle later told reporters,

"I've been practicing in the cafeteria

for three months. I couldn't lose!"
Next it was time for that country

picnic favorite - the watermelon eat-

ing contest. The contestants were
placed in front of watermelon slices

and were to eat as much as possible
in three minutes. As the judge
shouted "go", all eyes turned in awe

upon Steve Maciejczyk, who was

throwing rinds down at lighting
speed. t;.ven fellow contestents

turned to stare at the Belushi look-a-

Seniors honored
at Convocation

ogical alterations in the environment

have produced unrest and anxiety
among the common man, the artists

of history have slowly assimilated
these forces in an effort to make them

less threatening
Also honored at the ceremony were

Dr. Edwin Helwig, '22, and the Rever-

end C. Allen Spicer, Jr.' '59, who
received the honorary degrees of

Doctor of Science and Doctor of

Sacred Theology respectively.

Receiving Trustee Alumni Awards

Western Maryland College's outst-

anding seniors were recognized for
their acaderrilc and activity-leader-

ship achievements at the Sunday

May 3 Investiture and Honors Convo-

cation
Senior Class president Nancy

Casey was formally invested with cap
and gown as a representative of the

class of 1981 by College president
Dr. Ralph C, John at this traditional

ceremony
Dr William Hugh Kenner, renowned

educator and professor .of English et

The Johns Hopkins University, ad-
dressed the gathering of students,

faculty, family and friends in Baker

Memorial Chapel.
Lecturing on the theme ot "fear of

technology," Kenner described Eu-

rope's gypsies descendents of the
continent's first technologists were

"welcomed for their skills but made

outcasts for their strangeness"
Kenner pointed out that although

technology has made possible the

substitution of mechanized processes

for human activities, these innovations
are always unlike their human coun-

terparts. He argued that the mechani-

zation of the intellectual process,
should it ever occur, "is going to be

different from the way a human

carries it. out that there will be no
quesiton 01 replacement or substltu-

lion ,
In surveying how new break-

throughs in technology have consis-

tantly altered the quality of human
life, Kenner paralleled these changes

with the emergence of new periods in
Art, Music and literature. As tecmol-

For a listI-ngof student
award recipients,
please .turn to page 3.

for distinction' and service to the

college and community were William
G. Eaton, '30, Joseph P. Kleinman,

'33. and Mrs. Alma Taylor Pnnt. '29
FaClIlty members winning distinc-

tion at this year's ceremony included

Dr Ethan Seidel, recipient of this

years Distinguished Teacher Award.
Other faculty members recognized

included Dr. Francis M, Fennell, Dr
James E. Lightner and Dr. Leroy L

Panek,' recipients of Faculty Book

Awards
Dr, Samuel Case. Dr, Craig J

Cleland. Joanne C Greenberg. Dr
Louise A. Paquin and Dr. McCay

Vernon received Scholarly Journal

Publications Awards
Tim Weinfeld was also honored lor

his activities in the area 01 the line or
performing arts with the Faculty Crea-

tivity Award



Letters to the
Editor

Scrimshaw
Allegany !II Service Examinations In Maryland a

social work job in a noo-governmental
agency requires a social work li-
cense. The examination for this year's
graduates is scheduled on June 29th

This spring is an unsettled time for

social services because of the exten-
sive budget cuts proposed by the
Reagan administration. In spite of
this, the 1981 class of social work
students is already having unusual
success in the job search. One

student has started working, two have
been accepted at graduate school,
three have very encouraging job
possibilities, and several have al-
ready turned down job offers. What

seems 10 be happening is thai agen-

cies which hired AA level staff for
certain kinds of positions are moving

to offering these jobs to BSW gradu-

ates. We also find that many agen-

cies call us specificall,,"-,or referrals of

potential employees because West-

em Marylnd social work graduates

are well prepared and perform at a
high level

While social work is not, at this
time, an undersupplied field we are

not at all. discouraged about the job

market for our social work graduates.

Mary Ellen Elwell

Learning vs. recreation:
a challenge for students

Dear Editor:

In the April 30th issue of the

Scrlmsflaw, a popular misconception

of many Marylanders was evident

Contrary to popular belief, the state of

Maryland does not include an "Alle-

gheny County," as was stated in "The

Great Outdoors" article that on page

6. Maryland does, however, include

an Allegany County, which is a most

beautiful area of western Maryland.

Please do a great service for many

Marylanders, as well as for residents

of neighboring stales, and correct
this blatant error. Thank you

" Sincerely,

A REAL Western Marylander

Social work opportunities
Editor of Scrimshaw

Last week's Scrimshaw article

about on-campus job recruitment left

some impressions about social work

jobs which I would like to clarify. It is

typical Ihat social services agencies

do not send recruiters to campus

because most jobsare in government

agencies and are lilled from Civil

Services lists. Interested social work

seniors have already filed to take Civil

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE. where you study

wHh the best ... Stlmulatlng prolesaora ... Suparlor stu-

dants ... An excellent teaming envlronmenl ..WMC'a
environment 'a conducive to both learning and
recreation.

-WMC Brochure: "An Introduction to Western
Maryland College"

Can WMC be conducive to both learning and
recreation? The writers of our college brochure might

well be forgiven for overlooking the controversial

implications of this question in the name of salesman-

ship, but for the rest of us, the trade off between

studying ano partying demands a closer look

There is a problem. A problem which has been the

source of continual conflict between students and

acmintstraors and among students themselves.

The furor over library hours earlier this year was the

straw which broke the camels back for many students

who have been long dissatisfied with living/studying

arrangements on campus Simply stated, any dorm

resident accustomed to generally quiet surroundings

will be quite unhappy in the average WMC dormitory .

Such students should not be expected to seek off-

campus refuge. The college administration and the

student body share the responsibility of designing living

arrangements which respect the rights of all students

Yet, the recreational activities on campus fall far

short of meeting the expectations of many students.

With the loss of cafeteria parties and the constantly

changing status of section parties, a good party with

plenty of beer and loud tunes is becoming increasingly

difficullto find on a weekend (much less, heaven forbid,

a weeknight!) These are the favored activities of many

WMC students. A significant proportion of the college

population Is becoming more and more frustrated wilh

what Ihey interpret as the administration's efforts to

either strictly regulate or phase out of existence their
parties

Is there a middle ground? If there is, it has yet to be

found. The administration certainly doesn't know where

it is. But before students start pointing fingers of blame,

they should evaluate what role they have played in the
development of this problem

When a situation deteriorates to the point where the

administration has to step in, things have gone to far

and a viable solution is unlikely. To a large degree,

students have no one to blame but themselves for

affording the administration the golden -opportunities it

has needed to impose more restrictive and arbitrary

rules upon the campus's social activities. In the loss of

weeknight parties, section parties and cafeteria parties,

the story has been the same. The irresponsibility of a

few is tolerated by the indifference of the many and in

the end, everyone pays the price ,/

Everyone pays, but nobody wins. Students don't

stop partying when they lose a clubroom or the cafe,

they just party somewhere else. More often then not. the

shift in location creates a whole new set of problems.

If this futile cycle is to be interupted, students are

going to have to take the initiative and start to work
Ihese problems out belore the administration becomes
involved

From the beginning, it is important to remember that

this is a college and the system must give precedence

to the needs of those students who wish to study

But even this consideration is not an ironclad rule.

Part of the education of living at college concerns

learning how to live with people, and under such

circumstances, no one always has things their way all
the time.

Drawing the fine line between the rights of

individuals living together is a touchy business. Stu-

dents need to stop worrying about regulations which

state that stereos should be turned off by one o'clock or

rationalizations which follow reasoning like "it's Friday

night so I'm going to make as much noise as I like"

What students need to be concerned about is the fact

thai, "Hey, I have a big test tomorrow and I really need

to get some sleep," or "l'm sorry we are making so

much noise but we're having a great time, couldn't you
put up with if a little longer?"

This is where the balance is to be discovered

Running to the RA about that stereo next doqr or

turning up that stereo a few more notches because

"those jerks will complain anyway," is the wrong

approach. There is alot of talk about how the

administration fails to treat students like adults. If

students treated one another with a little more consider-

ation, there wouldn't be any need for the administration
to interfere

When the student communication process breaks
down, pressure builds on the administration to take

action. More students are called into the Dean and

more ad-warnings are sent out for illegal parties. The

administration should serve as a course 01 last resort for

exceptions, not as 24 hour hall monitor

WMC can have an environment that is conducive to

both learning and recreation. (Considering the pres-

sures of college, one cannot exist without the other.) It
is up to the s1udent body to determine what shape this
balance will take, but they will need the support of an

open minded administration. Only when students who

show initiative are granted the freedom to experiment
with new options wil~ success be achieved

Personal viewpoint

Ecology: a forgotten
~perspective?

Kevin Atkins
Ecology?! Just when you thought

you would not hear of this subject

again up it pops. Like many of the

issues that inflamed the nation little

more than a decade ago this one too

has experienced a waning of interest.

It is hard to place a finger on the

cause or relegate responsibility, but

one thing is certain, even the mere

mention of the word brings upshot

eyes, shrugged shoulders and the

whole demeanor of 'who knows or

cares'. Now, with the Reagan budget

cuts, a hands off policy toward

business and the ever increasing

demand for not only cheap but
available energy sources at any cost

(ecologic al), an already bleak picture

becomes bleaker

Maybe part of the problem, at least

the increasing disinterest or more
appropriately apathy, is due to the

shift away from a qualitative to more
of a quantitative view. Here is where

science, and specifically the sciences

involved with ecological studies, can

shoulder some of the blame. II would

seem that applying mathematical for-

mulae, in a attempt to generalize

across many examples has taken

precedence over either increasing,

perserving or just flat out enjoying the

qualities intrinsic to the world around

us. I am not implying that the science

of ecology should turn backwards

and return to being involved in only
classification. But rather than have

one, cold, impersonal, and calculat-

ing, (to the person in the street) view

take precedence, there should be a
marriage of many

The average person, even a well

informed one, does not particularly

care how much productivity goes into

whose biomass. What they are inter-
ested in, witness the walk-a-then turn-

out. is increasing or improving upon

the well being of someone or some-

thing; in this case their environment.

What is needed is a way for these

individuals to become actively in-

volved

One way is through conservation

This word, even more than ecology,

has become disfavored. But if the

fragile environs are to be preserved

and available for quantitiative study

the demands upon, and for, the

resources within them must be slack-

ened. Each person can and should

become involved

If you say that you don't know how,

It's easy - turn the water off when not
in use, tum off unused lights, put

trash in the can not on the ground. It

sounds old but it needs to be done

The next time there is a clear day,

revealing south Mountain to the west.

think about what you are doing anI:!

how it will do to contribute to the

maintenance of that sight

Students debate issues

Foreign policy dilema: EI Salvador
Andi Yob
What is the controversy over the

small country of EI Salvador whose

size is comparable~o Massachusetts

and whose population bearly reaches

five million people? Chriss Dunn and

Fran Donolin addressed this topic of

discussion and concluded that the

obvious problem of raging war is the

most crucial point associated with the

small country of EI Salvador

EI Salvador boasts a high rate of

coffee production each year. It is

cununny undergoing rapid urban de-

vela xnent and exists under an oli-

can hic rule. Ninety percent of the

land in EI Salvador is owned by a

very small percentage of the people

and the country has no strong ethnic

oereueson. With all of the asides on

the countries characteristics there is

a very dominant problem existing in

the state of things today

EI Salvador's history has been one

of political instability. Since 1932,

military rule has dominated EI Sarva-

cor and, as in Nicaragua, revolution

has been brewing for most of its

history

Hunger and scant living has be-
come a common experience to the

persons of EI Salvador. People, on

the average, make on $88 per year.

Sixty percent of the people are
illiterate, and any attempts made

against their situation in opposition to

the ruling sect has lead to supres-

sion. land reform, the main interest of

the people, stirs quite a problem

within EI Salvador. The government of

EI Salvador is guided by the policy to

"kill everyone involved in the land

reform," thus, as one resident at' EI

Salvador put it, "We have two

crotces-to die of hunger or to fight."

In recent years the people of EI

Salvador have turned to active revolt

It has been said that the Nicaraguan

revolution inspired the uprise in EI

Salvador, as it was faced with the

same dilemma of a power struggle.

Outside sources have been seeking

a means to aid EI Salvador to achieve

regional stability

This is why in 1978, the U.S began

to appropriate funds to help the

turrnouec country and its poverty

stricken people. It is the U.S. 's belief
that social and economic changes

can lead to stability within the coun-

try. To date, $65 million have been

given to aid EI Salvador. Why should

the U.S. be the one to help? This

question is entertained by many, yet

the U.S. continues to support the

junta even though people are being

recklessly gunned down for opposing

the government

however, increased aid to a total of

$65 million. The two leaders justify

their support of the juntas political

cause by portraying EI Salvador as

Ihe key to the Russian - U.S. encoun-

ter. Whichever country EI Salvador

will back (Russia or U.s.) Guatemala

will be sure to follow, and thus the

Domino theory will come into play,

whereby the U.S. could lose influen-

tial allies to the Russians. Backing EI

Salvador in its plight is thus a

politically offensive move

Press coverage in EI Salvador has

been noted as being less than fac-

tual. Current policy is built on the

myths that the left and right winged

extremists are the major cause of the

war torn country, yet the people say

they have been driven out by govern-

ment forces run by the military. Has

the U.S. fallen under the spell of
propaganda or, as some say, is EI

Salvador the "testing ground to see

how far the US. can be pushed?"

Fifteen thousand people have been

killed so far in EI Salvador, twelve

priests have disappeared, three nuns

slain, and six leaders tortured and
killed. The country's own leader,

Romero, was shot down for his

policies defending human rights.

Carter's inital response. was to with-

draw because of the anti-human

rights stand of the government, but

he eventually resumed aid. Reagan



Scrimshaw

Charles theater hosts film forum
As Jimmie tries to climb toward a Hazan and David Mingay's "Rude
steady position in the white world he Boy". Primarily a vehicle for British
alienates himself from his heritage rockers, the Clash, the directors also
His eHorts to mix in with the white tried to !,!Iip in a bit of nihilistic
world are to no avail, however, as he politics
is cheated by his employers and The story revolves around Ray, a
openly insulted. 20-year-old alcoholic who follows the
Finally, Jimmie explodes. The mere- Clash from their early gigs, gets a

dibly shocking axe murder scene, in roadie job with them, then gets fired
which Jimmie and his uncle laton- Ray is only a kind of unifying device
ously hack into four white women in for the film, floating in and out of its
the kitchen of his employer'S house two main themes. The first of these
serves both as a climax and a turning can be called "Police and Thieves".
point in meaning for the film the second, "I Fought the Law"
Are we to infer that Jimmie has These strands twist their way around

absorbed too much white culture and one another throughout the film
est his identity, or is he just an "Police and Thieves" involves, for
unintelligent savage who should have the first part of the film, The Clash's
stayed in his place? In the end, we're and Ray's encounters with a fascistic
not sure. "The Chant of Jimmie police system. Later in the film, we
Blacksmith" is a film of vital import- .eee group of black yoult1s arrested
ance as well as being a fresh, and mistreated by a CIA-like police
youthful work of photography. The organization
audience was visibly stunned by the The second thread, "I Fought the
harsh power of the film. This film will Law". documents the Clash's rise
be shown again on Wednesday, May from an idealistic, "screw the system"
13 group to a more public oriented pop
Another fairly naive work is Jack group

contradictory symbolism. One can
almost see the evolution of the direc-
tor from an adolescent to a cynical
adult.
Set in Australia at the turn 01 the

century, Jimmie is a hail-aborigine,
half-white who tries to break through
the race barrier of the decadent
British settlers. The photography and
directing are excellent throughout,
adding much to tic plodding script
Much of the dialogue is clumsy and
overly preachy, although there are a
few gems. In fact, the whole presen-
tation of the Iilm is TV-news-style,
depending on plenty of shock value,
as if Schepisi felt he had to hit his
audience over the head to make his
message clear. He makes no bones
about relating the incidents in the film
(based on real events) to racism in
the 1980's
Jimmie is brought up by a British

minister and his wife. The pure,
"civilized" home life Jimmie experi-
ences is contrasted sharply with the
depressing alcoholic binges of his
fellow aborigines in their dirty hovels

Information Desk in the Student Cen-
ter.
Last Saturday, I saw "The Chant of

Jimmie Blacksmith" and "Rude Boy"
at the Festi....at. "Jimmie Blacksmith",
by Fred Schepis! is so far the most
successful example from the much-
touted Renaissance in Australian
Film. Keeping that in mind, the youth-
lui and idealistic quality of the work
seems understandable
This naivete works for about. three-

quarters of the film, then things get
twisted up in knots. Wl1atever mes-
sage had been put forth in the first
part of the film becomes obscures by

many favorite numbers for a large
crowd. Sonny and Cher payed a visit'
to the campus and signed their hit
-rve Got You Babe." Other songs
included "Hey, Big Spender," "I Love
a Rainy Night", and-everybody's

~=~e,,;~~mn;~~ar~~rrorl Picture

During halftime of the Lacrosse
game the Fresh-nan class held a food
eating contest. The contestants, who
included the now tarrovs Maciejczyk,
ate bag of marshmallows, a bag 01
crackers and three bananas. Steve
Sturiale emerged the victor 01 this
contest.

New SGA offl"eers Whl', th, '0"9hO,ss eno static
camera of the early parts 01 "Rude
Boy" irritated me, the directors' style
became a bit more personal as the
film progressed. The concert scenes
of the Clash are electrifying, but
could have used more than one or

comply with the regular attendance two camera angles pe.r ~cene. Like
rules. "Jimmie Blacksmith". thiS ISan unme-

Dectsions will be made in commit- diate, adolescent view 01 the 20th
tee giving the students the respensi- Century, self-conscious and refresh-
bility of creating an active or inactive ing at the same time
student government thai will have

gr::hort~~ i~~:~;appomtmera of Social work
Scott Lohmann to the office of vice-

President. The two hope to brin9 president. there will exist better recre- from page 1
fresh ideas and a more mature sentanoo of the sorority and fraternity program. They said that it was some-

systems on campus. Through his thing that they had to learn on their
efforts, Lohmann will try to see to it own
that the two organization types will be The major of social work is a broad
justly represented and sufficiently no- one, and does not necessarily limit
tified before any action is taken that one to the traditional counselorfexec-
would affect their rights. Lohmann utive role. The major can be ex-
also stated that both he and Theresa tended into other fields, such as
were looking for "better representa- public relations, or institutional admin-
tion on the whole, because the tstraton. Despite the current adminis-
students have been getting shafted, traton'a budget cuts, which indicate
in regard to policy decisions" a trend toward limiting the social-
Baker is looking forward to more welfare system, the social work major

interaction with the students and the I can still be considered for those who
faculty to achieve this better repre-, like to work with people as well as
senteuon and equal voice demonstrate administrative skills.

plansset
Andi Yob

With the recent elections of the
SGA officers for next year, much
inquiry is posed as to the goals the
new administration hopes to achieve
Working together in unison, drafting
new policies and programs will be
the returning Theresa Baker as Presi-
dent. and Scott Lohmann as Vice-

Student Honors
and Awards

ACADEMIC AWARDS
Phi Delta Gamma Award
Makosky English Award
Outstanding Senior MaU'!Award
Steve lloyd Mathis, III Award

Rebecca J. Weller
Cynthia Leigh Roe
David Brian Cross

Carolyn Nancy Stockwell Perry
James Matthew Perry

Margaret Elizabeth MaIkus
M. Jennifer Hardin

Valerie Rae Enfiejian
Lynn Beth Rothacker

David Brian Cross
Paul Brian Warfield

Nancy Lee Heinbaugh
John Frederick Kebler
Kenneth Morris Short
Sarah Elizabeth Poole

perspective to the administration's
perception of the SGA
A main concern of the executive

officers is to have the students take a
realistic attitude in hand~ng ttte prob-
lems faced on campus. The two

governing heads will attempt to keep
the student body better informed as
to the behind-the-scenes working of
the SGA by publishing recent devel-
opments and proposals in WMC
today. Attendance of the SGA mem-
bers at meetings will become manda-
tory as credits will be issued and
status revoked if persons fail to

Myers English Award
Lowell Skinner Ensor Memorial Award
Psi Chi Award

Putnam Award
H.P. Sturdivant Award
Shipley Ar\Award
United States History Award

Hugh Barnette Speir, Jr. Prize
Seth Calven Prager

Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award John Frederick
Kebler Special studies in Fine Arts

ACTMTY AND LEADERSHIP AWARDS
years 1have been fascinated with the
Tolkein trilogy and the characters in
it." Eventually, Stuart would like to
design outfits for all eleven charac-
ters in the book.
SUsan Claypoole, a self-designed

major in arts management, is also
using photograpt1Y as a means of
"Self-expression. She will exhibit a
photographic essay entitled "Scenes
You Never See In A College Cata-
logue," an attempt to peer into the
moments of reality that every student
experiences but seldom sees in print
A sophomore from Timonium, Clay-
poole has worked closely with Ihe
dramatic art department at Westem
Maryland College and has an interest
in developing her photo-journalistic
skills in preparation for work in the
public relations arm of professional
theatre. Susan said of her work, "I
want to express in my photography
the same simplicity and clarity t
attempt in my writing"
The exhibit wit! open at 7:30 p.m. in

conjunction with the evening perform-
ances of "Tobacco Road" and con-
tinue until 10:00 p.m. Saturday, May
9. There is no admission charge and
the public is invited

John D_Nawrocki Athletic Award Scott Brian Kallins
Student Government Association Award Teresa Maurine Baker

Tracey Lee Maxwell
Ralph Geor~ Preisendorfer

Robert Barton Stocksdale
Marie Louise Mules

Howard Lester Wallace
Pamela Marie Owen

Ralph GeoI'ge Preisendorfer
Regan James Reno Smith

Craig Alan Walker
Nancy Casey

Paul Brian Warfield

phy on photography is similar to that
of well known photographer Clarence
H. While who said "The photographer
should go out into the fields with an
open eye and an open mind to be
moved to expression and to appre-
ciation of pattern, tone and color
value." Mike elected the special
studies to supplement his student
designed major, Communications-Vi-
sual Arts. He has been shooting for
this projeCt since January of last year
Senior Maureen Stuart of Westmin-

ster will exhibit an outfit she designed
for Gandoll the Wizard of J.A.R
Tolkien's popular triology Lord of the
RIng •. A special studies student in
costume design, Stuart began sewing
at age four and eventually gained
proficiency to make her own clothes
She has, to date, put over 200 hours
into weaving the fabric and sewing
the costume. The outer cloak is
handwoven by her Irom a Harris
tweed imported from Ireland. The rest
of the material for the outfit was
purchased in the United States. In
making her garment. Stuart is trying
to stress her strength of character as
well as her eartny mysteriousness. "I
chose Gando)f .because for some

Publicity
Special studies protects of Western

Maryland College students Michael
Easley, Maureen Stuart and SUsan
Claypoole will be exhibited in the
lobby of Alumni Hall at the Westmin-
ster campus from May 7 through May
9. Photographs and costumes will
comprise the exhibit.
Under the sponsorship of Dr. Ken-

neth- Gargaro, chairperson of the
dramatic art department, each stu-
dent devised a project that would
provide them with experience in a
field related to their mecr. In support-
ing special studies, Western Mary-
land expands the -range of its liberal
arts program to include activities not
usually covered in the traditonal cur-
riculum
Senior Mike Easley of Arlington. Va.,

will exhibit a photographic essay on
me harmony between man and na-
ture. This theme, according 10Easley,
was spontaneous. To achieve the
desired effect he us~ two tech-
niques, abstraction and composition.
"About half my photographs are ab-
stract; that is, not your usual angle or
exposure. The other halt are tradi-
tional compositions. Mike's philoso-

Women's Alumnae Athletic Award
Michael L. Waghelstein Memorial Award
Alumni Citizenship Awards

Lynn F. Gruber Medal
John A. Alexander Medal
Mary Ward Lewis Prize
Bates Prize
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Class of 1981
Regan James Aeno Smith

Bruce Alan Swett
Paul Brian Warfield

Nancy Casey
Jean Marie Elliott
Margaret Elizabeth Malkus
Ralph George Preisendorfer

Class of 1982
William Robert ByrneTeresa Maurine Baker

Marianna Patricia Eby
TRUMPETERS

Class of 1981
Ralph George Preisendorfer
Regan James Reno Smith

Nancy Casey
Jean Marie Elliott
Aussell Dean Johnson, Jr.

Class of 1982
Marianne Patricia Eby
Tracy Lorraine Malt1er

Randall Alan Butzer
Randall Matthew Heck
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Baseball wind
Liz Siegenthaler

In their last action of the season.
the men's baseball team won one
and lost one against Moravian Col-
lege Tuesday aftemoon
Mike Gosnell pitched the first game

in which the Terrors were victorious.
6·'
In the first inning. both Dan Reider

and Rich Johnson hit singles. Bruce
Frick walked. and then Brian Zawacki
hit a single which brought in Fielder
and Johnson. Bob Heath hit a sacri-
fice fly. which allowed Frick to score
the third run
WMC's lead increased in the tourm

inning. Jody Walter hit a single, Joe
Della Badia walked. and then John

• Liebel hit a single which brought,Sideline diversion

Terrors sprint
Billy Crocker
Western Maryland'S men's track

and field team finished their season
last weekend by placing 8th oct of 21
schools at the MAC Championships.
Franklin and Marshalledged Delaware
Valley for top team honors
The Terrors finished'two rotcnes

better than last year's squad with

higher quality performances from
fewer co-centers. Senior Tom Kni-
eriem was the only double medal
winner as he earned bronze in both
the 400-meter dash and the 400-
meter f'~lay. Foregoing the long and
triple jumps (he holds the WMC
record in both) because of nagging
ankle problems. Knieriem ran three
fine one-lap races on his way to that
third I finish. In his

semi-final circuit, Knieriem broke the
formidable SO-second barrier with a
49.97 ctocking.
Joining Tom on the third-placing

relay squad were freshman Dana Hill
and seniors Sam Mitchell and Mark
Chadwick. Edged out of second
place in the blistering photo-finish by
Haverford, the lou~ passed the baton
to a 43.46 clocking. At -teeet the
second fastest time in WMC. Coach
Rick Carpenter will be applying a
conversion scale to see how the
electronically-limed 43.46 stacks up
against the hand-ti~s 43.2 record
set in 1973.
The highest, and only other, individ-

ual scorer was senior Dane Colbert
who claimed a silver medal in the

shot uno..o,;;;,====.,

~YERpresents
XJ4W1GHT FAYE~Y

RICKYSCHRODER
1HECfWtF

Friday at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Sunday at 8:30

Kim Eaatefday, her first baby
due on the 20th of May, watchea
the women'a lacroase In a recent
home game.
Thla la Easterday'a fifth year __

home Walter. Fielder walked in Della coaching at WMC. 'She plans to
Badia. and Johnson was hit by a retum In the fall, alnee both she
pitch. which allowed Liebel to score - and husband Steve heve enough
the sixth and final run for the Terrors time between them to care tor the
The second game was a 3-2 loss. new Easterday addition.

but for Moravian it meant a southwest The baby's due the leat week
division title and a chance to play the of school, so Kim wilt be sble to
winner of the southeast MAC division. finish out the yur as women's
Moravian scored their first 2 runs in lacrone coach. "It·s good tim-

the first inning with Frank Traulz at lng," she aald, "but we didn't do
the mound. tt on purpose."

up

In the third inning. the Terrors gave
the visiting team a good fight by
scoring 2 runs. Bruce Frick hit a
double which brought in Fielder and
Johnson
Sophomore Dave Yurcisin pitched

the remaining six innings. in which
the final run was scored.

Good
season

for MAC's
Liz .Siegenthaler
The women's JV lacrosse team

ended their season 3-2 under the
guidance of Coach and graduate
assistant Pat Eberle
Starting the season as a diverse

mixture of freshmen who never
played with a team and more experi-
enced girls who could have just as
easily played varsity, the JV women
were able to bring their talents to-
gether for a successful season.

from Ursinus. Colbert missed the gold
medal by 1'h inches
Next year there will be yet another

attraction during the May Weekend
festivities as Western Maryland will be
hosting the 1982 MAC Champion-
ships on its brand new track

FDU stops Men's lax
Rob McQuay seemed to jump out of our sticks and

In their quest for the MAC title. the into theirs (FDU)," commented goalie
'8t Lacrosse team ended their poet- Ben Price
season play short of their hopes The Terrors didn't get off to such a
WMC lost to Fairleigh-Dickinson 13- bad start, and by the end of the first
10 last Saturday. From the start of the half led the Devils 6-7. It looked as if
game the Terrors could not control the Terrors would go alt the way this
the ban. " ..they just couldn't get a year. But the second half proved to
face-off when they needed one." be devastating for Western Maryland
stated one spectator. The play. both The Terrors were only able to muster
on offense and defense was sloppy two more goals as the Devils an-
The problem with the offense. more swered with six in the second half.

than Hiltz and Schwaab being stiffled. The Terrors were led this week in
was the defense COUldn'tclear the scoring by Lou Boeri (3). Chris
bali; and when they did the offense Gordon (2), Jeff Kuzumchak (2). Stan
couldn't_tJold on to it. "The bait _lI,I~~~ Katlins and Ron Hiltz

Summer, Counselor Positions Available

SUMMER COUNSEWR POSITIONS ArAlLAlJLE ... ,
App/k(uot...n 1000<' MI,.. NlfIIllur"H fw 1lI~1981CGmp_. Mul M ""J~ I.. 1u.:1t ""~
0/ tA. foIk",u.g: Am <I Craib. Artf & Craib Dirwl ..... Da""IIIfI, Tltf'{ll~r Dlrwl"",
PI4M A""""p" .... , <Utd .b'III111, A ....lte,.,. Tell,"u. Trrompoli"~' G,no_tlc •• Pilot"' ....
~,. CA«rl.adlllll, Jtuu ....~~, S~tI"g <Utd NtJtuN Slud,. A..R.C. SUJinolltillll f"ot .."r.
lor. B""'I,.,,. C"""",I,." nll W..t~r Slriillf/ f",'"",1or Dr (kMrrU A.lloIetic•.
COVNSEWR UNIT LEADERS. "'lUI M <:<Jlleg~gradual. uptJri'''Nrll~ c_pl"II' A6I..
,. p/4It atltu..u: /ill' actiulliN. "Nllillf/ P,.., ....... etc. S~pe11)J. kJrp.14If. Wril" C"",p0;_,..,.. 14f19SIo.l1tordak [Jrl"". Balli"""",. MrI. 1111l!l .... ~""~' JtJI.JSU/IIS?,

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

- FLEET FEET-:~
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VfLLAGE ROAD

'WESTMINSTER. MARYLAND 21157
, All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with 10 Silk Screen Printin

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

C!anot( 5J:>(aza, rw£:1tm.i/l.~t£'t

Special
Wurtzburger German Beer
$3.49 a six

expires 5/14/81
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Cadets
The R.OTC. cadets were promised

"good times and good training" When

they ventured off on a three day
excursion through Patapsco State
Park on April l O, II, and 12. They

•In maneuversengage
challenge of tactical conditions
The duties 01 the cadets over the

weekend entailed simulating training
for guerrilla warfare by undergoing
tactical problems, solving them, en-
during the physical challenge and
bearing the inclement weather condi-
tion

Beginning on Friday by camping
out, the cadets were introduced to
the seriousness of the training by
officially "going tactical" al 8:00 pm,
which meant they must paint their
hands and faces green and keep
themselves hidden from the simulated

received their education through the
application of their knowledge ac-
quired through ROTC. instruction at
Western Maryland College. Cadets of
all rank were encouraged to partici-
pate in the weekend of maneuvers
which would familiarize them with the

CPS

Buy-now-pay-later
Applying for and getting a job is

probably the foremost concern of
most graduating seniors. But there is
another kind of application you
should be thinking about-eredit

I Why?
, Because establishing a credit rat-

ing-like finding a job-is an impor-
tant step to financial independence
For example, did you know that in

some states you can't rent a car
without a major charge or credit
eard? In addition to a driver's license,
most retailers require a card for ID
before agreeing to cash a personal
check. With a bank credit card or
charge card you can get ready cash
when you are far from home
And, a fact of life: having your first

card makes it easier to get other
ones. Other kinds of credit that let
you make major purchases, like a car
or home, will also be easier to get
once you have established a credit
rating
Before you apply for a card, you

should understand the differences
between a "credit" and a "charge"
card. While the terms are often used
i~~e~~~angeabIY, they are not the

PAY-AS-YOU-GO (charge cards),
including American Express, Carte
Blanche, and Diners Club, charge an
annual fee used to support services
offered to members. There are no
preset spending limits. Spending lim-
its are flexible and depend primarily
on an individual's personal history of
spending and paying
Because payment of the entire bill

is due upon receipt, charge cards
help eliminate the temptation to
spend more money than one can
realistically afford, so they_can be a

. good money management tool
BUY-NOW-PAY-LATER (credit

cards) like MasterCard and VISA are
primarily issued Ihrough banks. They
were often called "free" cards be-
cause there was no annual fee to use
them. Now, though, many banks have
initiated annual fees.
The banks receive most of their

income from interest charges col-
lected on unpaid balances. The an-
nual percentage rate on these cards
can run as high as 24 percent. At
these rates, the interest alone could
run up to hundreds of dollars on an
annual basis. There is also a spend-
ing limit to each account.
Retail and oil company cards are in

this same category, but can generally
only be used at outlets of the com-
pany that issued the card
It isn't as difficult to establish a

credit rating as you might think. Some
card issuers have special programs
directed at graduating seniors
American Express, for example, has

a special program for students. If you
are a college senior within one year
of graduation, you can qualify for the
Card if you have the promise of a job
paying $10,000 or more a year, and
no negative credit history. To request
a student application, call toll-free
(800) 528-8000
Another way to establish a credit

raUng ts-tc take out a personal loan
and repay it in regular monthly pay-
ments.
To find out more about how to

establish credit, how to use credit
responsibly and your credit rights,
write for a free copy of: "Establishing
Credit 101," American Express Com-
pany, 125 Broad Street, NY, NY
10004

Present coupon

enemy. The cadets were separated
into two groups or guerrilla bands;
the cadets then linked up with special
forces from Bravo and Charlie Co. of
the 5th Battalion, a part of the
Maryland National Guard. The sol-
diers then began training in guerrilla
warfare.
Two missions were to be com-

pleted. Guerrilla band one was to
successfully blow up two bridges to
prevent the advancement of enemy
forces. Guerrilla band two had to
contend with raiding a POW camp to
liberate abducted prisoners

President's Review

John Blum and Werner Winkler, the
cadets who acted as Guerrilla chiefs,
were complimented on their mssions

Female cadets Karen Seabrease
Cynthia Tanner, and Linda Lang also
proved themselves worthy of accept-

• ing the training challenge
When asked his view on the overall

perception of the trip, Cadet Werener
Winkler commented thai "we acted
as a group, had a good time, and
gained practical experience as well "
Working side by side with a special

forces team, assuming the role of a
guerrilla, living constantly under the
threat of being captured, camouflag-
ing their bodies. sleeping in the rain,
and wading through creeks that
reached their waists were all a part of
the tactical training of the wekend
linda Lang, a freshman cadet with

the program reflected on her experi-
ences that weekend by stating that "It
was a lot of fun...lt was hard but it
was a good time." Tony Ramos
looked back on the experience by
saying that "the whole program was
made. realistic, especially due to the
rain
All Special Forces were pleased

with the performance of the Western
Maryland cadets.
Perhaps it was best summed up by

Cynthia Tanner when she said, "it
taught us to laugh instead of cry-owe
felt we made an accomplishment."

MeAT. LSATE.GMAT .'
SAT ·DAT ·GRE

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"

Budwieser 6 pack $2.42
(cans only)

expires 5/14/81

OTHE.R COUH<'£S AVAILAEHt

GRE PSYCH· GRE BIO' MAl· PCAI· OCAI· VAl
TOEfL' NMB' VOE • ECfMG • fLEX· NOB' NlE

243-1456
3121 St. Paul StrHt,

Boltimore, Moryland 21218

WE WANT TO PAY YOU $50
AND PUT YOU ON NATIONAl TV

'Iell us what you or any member of your
family would like to see on our brand new TV
series "You Asked Fbr It:'starring Rich Little,
premiering Fall '81. We'll send our camera
crews to anyplace in the world to shoot:
• Exotic and interesting places
• Dangerous adventures and exciting action
• The bizzarre and the occult
• Odd or unusual occurrances
• Human interest stories
• Spectacular scientific achievements
• Unique show business and sports .
personalities

• Funny people, places and things
• Or anything else you'd like
to see or know about.
Send us your letter or

postcard and we'll pay you
$50 for every request we use
and perhaps put you on tv.
Write to: "YouAsked For It':
P.O. Box 710,
Hollywood Ca. 90028

The New "You Asked For It" starts Fall 1981 on
WMAR-TV Channel 2

All r~ponses are the:property01Sandy FrankProductions.Inc.andwill notbe returned.In the caseof duplicate ideas
Subrnilled,the onewith theearliestpostmarkWillbe chosen. All cececoe oj Sandy FrankProductions.Inc.are final

Robert A. Michlowitz
On Thursday, May 7, Dr Ralph

John, President of Western Maryland
College, will review the cadet corps
of the college's ROTC Program. The
event, the 61st annual edition, will
take place on the Soccer Field at
11:35, to be preceeded by a band
concert at 11:00

According to Captain Malden, one
of the WMC's ROTC instructors,
awards will be presented to 27 01the
cadets on the basis of academic
merit, ROTC performance, and otncer
potential. These awards will be dis-
tributed throughout the four ROTC
classes

Colonel George E. Peters Jr., com-
mander of an eighteen school area of
which WMC is a part, will also be on
hand to review the cadets. The 17
types of military awards will be
presented by representatives of the
various groups sponsoring the
awards -
The cadets have been drilling for

this event in the two previous weeks
Immediately after the review, the
Maryland National Guard Freefall Min-
utemen will give a skydiving demon-
stration. The public is encouraged to
attend the event, free 'of charge. In
case of rain the ceremonies will be
moved to Gill Gymnasium



ONLY THE ARMY GIVES
YOU TWO WAYS TO LOWER
THE COST OF EDUCATION

IN JUST TWO YEARS.
LOAN FORGIVENESS

if you have a Guaranteed Student Loan or a National
Direct Student wan (made after October I, 1975) hanging
over your head, consider spending a couple of years in
the Army.

If you train for certain specialties, the govemment will
release you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, which-
ever is greater) for each year of active duty.

Obviously, a three-year enlistment would eliminate
100% of your indebtedness. But you may prefer to take a
shorter route and sign up under the Army's two-year enlist-
ment option (and [Jut 213 of your debt behind you).

Or you might want to join the Army Reserve. If you
qualify, as a Reservist you can stay home, get paid for your
active dury, and receive 15% loan forgiveness (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each year you serve.

But we're not just offering you loan forgiveness. With
your education, you can probably qualify for a higher rank
and pay grade. You'll have your choice of many sophis-
ticated Army skills.

And you may be eligible for generous monetary educa-
tional incentives.

TWO-FOR-ONE SAVINGS PLAN
If your dream is to continue your education some day,

joining the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program can
bring that day closer.

In fact, in just two years you can accumulate up to
$9,200 for grad school. (Only the Army can offer you a two-
year enlistrnent.]

It's not a loan, so you'll never have to worry about
making payments. It's simply a savings program between you
,------------, and the government.
THEARMY'S COUECE IIENEfIn If you save between $25

Pee Mo. 2 Yrs. and $100 of your monthly
YouSave $100 $2,400" Army pay, the govemment will
Gz.?ov:~!Adds match that amount two-

f-:;"""';'c"- __ ---;$"'ZOO;;:-_$;::;4"'.800~_1for-one. On top of that, you
r~~IYAdds: $300 ~i'l~ might qualify for an exclusive
1-'===----=. =--1 Army educational incentive

To"! Benefiffi' $9.Z00- of $2,000. {Longer enlistments
"MaXimum individual contribution can result in higher incentives.)-t~:rn\~~~:~re~ll!~~~:~~cangetyou And youcan participate in
as much as $!4.100 for college, plus a $SJXX1 YEAP at the same time you're
cash enlistment bonus for a (oral of $19.100 receiving loan forgiveness.

So, in just two years, you can go back to school with 2/3 of
your debt behind you and up to $9,200 for your education ahead
of you. (Of course, a longer enlistment could result in more edu-
cational benefits and 100% loan forgiveness.)

To find out more about both ways to serve your country
as you serve yourself, call 800-421-4422. In California,
800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244. Ask for
the name of the Army's college representative nearest you.
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Chris Hartwyk
Explanation: personal reasons
Chris Soto make were he elected. According to
"Effective immediately, I resign," Hartwyk, after he was elected he was

stated now SGA ex-president Chris met with a certain wariness Irom
Hartwyk, at approximately 10:30 p.rn some members 01 the SGA Executive
at the March 19 SGA meeting. Fot- Council, and also with jealousy. Her-

lowing the statement, Hartwyk picked twyk stated that some of the mem-

up his fold 81 and left the room, bers of the Executive Council's lives

leaving the SGA members who were revolved around the SGA, and here
present at the time, stunned and was an "outsider" making important

silent decisions and changes
Hartwyk staled that before his deci- "One of the first things I did,"

sion to resign was made, he did a stated Hartwyk, "was declare many
great deal of thinking about it: weigh- SGA resolutions unconstitutional

ing the pros and cons of a resigna-' Hartwyk also said that from the start,

nco. HartWyk said that the primary he had declared that the SGA was

reasons for his resignation were per- going to follow the constitution to the

sonar, but he went on to give a few leiter, and if problems arose, then

other reasons. they would revise it
Hartwyk emphasized that, "My res- Hartwyk stated that he wouldn',

ignation had nothing to do with the have minded if people had aired their
controversy over the 'Crack the Sky' gripes and oppositions to him in a

ticket sales" civilized manner, but they kepi to
First, Hartwyk cited some problems themselves until his back was tumed

which arose when he began his "When some members of the Exec-

presidency, such as, certain SGA utive Council, which administers the

member's mistrust in him based on decisions of the SGA, do nol have

the fact that f-e is in a fraternity, "That confidence in you as their leader, or

lack of trust was totally unfounded don't trust you, or don't support you,

said Hartwyk it makes it very hard for that person
Also, HartWyk said that before he to accomplish anything," said Har-

became SGA president, he had writ- twyk I
ten a letter which was printed in the According to Teresa Baker, SGA

Scrimshaw, criticizing the SGA, and Vice-president who assumed Hat-

listil'lg the changes that he would conlinued to 7

resigns
Controversy attributed to misunderstanding

SGA Presidency
Chris Solo
As "Crack the Sky" concert tickets

went on sale, students waiting in line

to buy tickets questioned the legiti-

macy of a mass ticket purchase by

SGA President, Chris Hartwyi<;
Hartwyk bought 74 five dollar

tickets, two on each of the 37 LO.'s

he carried, with 370 dollars in cash

Many angry students questioned if
this was allowed by the existing

poticy of the SGA Social Committee

According to Bart Stocksdale, Co-

Chariman of ·the Social Cornrnlttee.

Hartwyk's act was allowed, given
Slot:kdale's policy on ticket sales, In

a letter which was read aloud at the
March 19 SGA meeting. Stockdale

answered the complaints of two Let-

ters to the Editor printed in Ihe
Scrimshaw. Stockdale's leiter was

addressed to, "The nate Senior, Barry
Sacks, and anyone else who ques-

tions the ticket sales of the Crack the

Sky concert"

Stocksdale wrote about his policy;
"After much thought. I then decided it

considerate to allow each student to

purchase two tickets at $5 each on

each 1.0, And after that any number

01 $8 tickets could then be bought"

"In agreement wilt: College Activi-

ties, we decided tnat for their employ-

ees, only two I.O,'s would be

accepted, and that I, being in

charge, was able to sell as many as

someone might want The reason for

this was that I would be at the
information desk only to sell the

concert tickets while Norma, the infor-

mation desk attendant, has many
other responsibilities.'

Stocksdale stated that Mr_ Sacks
and others were simply victims of two
conflicting policies. He wrote, "I

hadn't realized that the Activities

Office had put on the poster in front

of the desk a statement limiting the

number of l.Di's to two. Had I
realized it. I would have taken the

sign down immediately"

Stocksdale went on to comment

about Hartwyk, saying, "Chris Har-
twyk was in line, had 37 10's, $370

in cash, and purchased 74 tickets

Each 10. was checked, Ihe seats

marked taken, and each ticket was
highlighted for the sale price of $5

each. His actions were permissable

given my policy. \ regre the cornet-

ing policies that might have mislead
Mr. Sacks and the like"

Yvette Carney, Director of College

Activities stated that she and Bart

had agreed on one policy prior to the

ticket sales, and that policy was that

only two l.o.·s per person would be

accepted. Carney said that in the

future, a oener understanding 01 what

policy IS to be used will be estab-

lished beforehand

WMC Today, printed by College

Activities, stated nothing about 1\0w
many l.o.'s would be accepted by

each person buying tickets for Crack

the Sky
Stocksdale and Hartwyk, in the two

Letters to the Editor, were accused of

conspiring on the ticket sales, and
'Hartwyk was accused of abusing his

power as SGA President. Hartwyk

stated exactly what happened before

the tickets went on sale
Hartwyk stated that he was In

Stocksdale's apanment the night be

fore the ticket sales. and Stocksdale

told him what the proc.edures would
be on the ticket sales, students could

buy two tickets on each I D. at $5

each, with as many I os as they had

Hartwyk staled Ihat he had nolhing to
do with making up ttus policy

Hartwyk then posted a sign on his

section's bullelinboard, saying to his

fraternity brothers that if they wanted
him to stand in line for them for the

Crack the Sky concert, have their $5

and their ID.'s in his room by a

certain time. Hartwyk said that after

he received the 37 ID's he alphabe-

tized them to make it easier at the

desk continued to 7



Boxer short briefs.

Why does the wait
continue?

I must make it perfectly clear that I do not gj'<e a
good goddamn whether you. or someone you know,
enjoys pistol shooting 'as a sport, and are defensive
about the right to continue to enjoy it. I am angry and I

am fearful. Fearful about my own safety, the safety 01

the people that I love, and about what is happening to
my country. Violent crime is indeed an epidemic in
America, and should be treated as such by our Federal

Government. Let us hope and pray thai Congress will
pass legislation in 1981 that would make il more difficult
for a John Hinckley to purchase a handgun.

This epidemic consists of more than the fact that we
came inches away from having a secooo time. It is

more than James Brady, TImothy McCarthy, and
Thomas Delahanty. It is more than John Lennon. It is
more than Vernon Jordan or Martin Luther King or
Robert Kennedy. It is the brutal murders in the
shopping malls in Montgomery County during our
spring break. It is the quiet man from India who lived in
my apartment building back hOme. wno was robbed 01
fourteen colters and shot dead. It is the neighborhood
dry cleaner or liquor store owner who must ctose an

hour earlier because of fear. And it is Ihe policeman,
the cab driver, the shopkeeper, the bank teller who
must go to work each day thinking. "Today I may have
to face someone pointing a gun at me"

If stern economic measures are necessary to
combat an inflation rate of eleven percent. should not
stern social measures be taken against an increase in
violent crime of thirteen percent? I believe the banning
01 the sale and possession of handguns is an

. appropriately drastic step. Some say that criminals will
still be able to get a hold of them if they want to. This
may be true. but let us make it difficult as possible for
them. Some say the individual rights of law abiding
citizens to bear arms will be infringed upon. This may
also be true. but like a bad child, America has abused
this right, as shown by the thousands of lives lost each
year, the thousands of lives stopped each year by a
bullet. Make the pistol-shooling sportsman lind a
different sport; make the gun-toting crimal find a
different weapon. How-many more times will we have to
hear the words: "We interrupt this program to bring you
a special report "before we act?

Letters

writing science (non-fiction). To sup-
port this change Asimov says, "I

Asimov lectures
on fact and fiction
fro-m page 1
credibility that's needed for the story
The....major criticism attributed to

Isaac Asimav's writing is that he is no
stylist. One author comments on
Asmcvs prose thusly. "One wishes
Asimav's market and audience loved
language enough to put the pressure
on him to develop the potentiality of
his writing. Asimov is extremely literal
minded himselLhe doesn't realize
how figurative our language really is."
Asimov has heard this same orin-

cism for the 25 years he's dominated
Science Fiction. Says he, "My weak-
ness is that I have no 'stye', no
'poetry', no 'imagery' - and r don'!
consider that a weakness.
For Asimov, fiction is merely enter-

tainffifiK1t;his real propensity is for
science fact. Since 1958, he has
channelled most 01 his energy into

to the Editor
In fact, my co-writers tool<.great

pleasure in ridiculing me as much as
the next unsuspecting student or
faculty member. let's face it, most
everyone got it, in one perverted form
or another
But for some reason, I couldn't write

anything tunny last week. "I'm not a
funny person," I told Bill Byrne. He
laughed at my statement (or at me),
thereby contradicting my cn-numor-
ousness. (like that word. Ms.
Palmer?)
And then I thought about it. Why

shouldn't I make scandalous accusa-
tions about my friends and asso-
ciates? Why shouldn't I let the world
know about Terri Meyer's secrets,
Lauri Zimmer!i's addiction to daquiris,
Beth Pierce's Problem of the Week
(and her secret lust), my roommate
Anne Cole's shoes, Anita Lydic's toe
fetish, Andi vee's backgammon ex-
perience. Cindy Leonard's golf game,
or Debbie Armsworthy's foot in her
mouth?

Well. folks. last week you were No, I didn't say a single word to
slapped with Western Maryland's reveal those girls' secrets. I didn't
farce issue of the "Scumshaw," an even make fun of Dean McCormick's
annual April Fools Day delight necktie
Many writers who so joyfully "Write some funny sports," my

"dragged names through the moo." editor had suggested 10me. I told Bill
(as Andi would put it) mysteriously that WQuld have been unnecessary, Keith L. Arnold
left their names absent from their since Western Maryland's sports

jO~~~al~~c~:~te;~:~c~~portunity to ~:~s ~:~~ :, t~~~~::s~a: st~dY~:::h~~e~ fi~~~h::~~0'a~u7~tS
inform you, I was not one of them Lee wIlich school he plays for The President had been shot at, butr-----~,....---:--~-------_r~~~~hiSA~~~ ~~ ~~s:t~~P~ndo~Scr.·mshaw continued with my work

1oouldhe" ~e oem"" "''''y
on the television next door. Taking a
break, I walked over'to hear ABC's
Frank Reynolds. exclaim, "Oh my
Godl He was hit! The President was
hit!"' Waiting to hear thai our seventy
year old President had been hit in the
left chest, I ran to the student center.
They did not know. They were

watching CBS (how quickly we miss
Waiter) and they did not know. I told
them. One said, "No he was missed,
unfortunately." Ten minutes later they
knew too
Another student, a Political Science

major, exclaimed "Good, I hope he
dies. I lost my job because of him"
I walked back to my room amidst

comments of "Bush will make a better
President any way;" and "Someone
was bound to do it. he's hurt too
many people"
He Jl!lSi rurt ,peoplebecause,he, i.s

trying to do wIlat he feels is right, not

Library: a success
story

To the Editor,
In the midst of all the criticism the

adminsitration has received over the
reduction in library hours, it is neces-
sary to realize and be thankful for
whatever steps they take because of
student objection. The Freshman
Class would like to extend their
appreciation for the extension of
library hours on Friday nights. This
change in policy is to the advantage
of the students and the betterment of
Western Maryland College
Though we feel hours on Saturday

night should also be extended. whal
you have done is a start and we
thank you for that much

The Freshman Class

Late. but funny
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Ports
The untold story

Dear Scrimshaw,
Imagine my surprise upon seeing

my name in your March 12 issue,
which two friends sent me out here in
California. But in the interest of
joumalistic integrity, I must respond
The otherwise illuminating article on

Steve Ports mentions his "work" witn
me at Leonardi's in Taneytown. Now,
il drinking a lot of beer and slurring
songs off of note cards is work, then
we should've started a union. The
only real work we did was conning
the manager into giving us jobs
without an audition. -

Also, I'd hate to speculate on any
"names" we made lor ourselves,
because Steve sounded like a kitten
that had an accident wIlile I resem-
bled dead geese farting

Conservatively speaking

The article, by tnat perceptive lad
Jeff Oyer, was correct in noting
Steve's exceptional modesty, though.
Why, when he "shared" a song with
the audience. he'd have me tell them
he played it in New York City. instead
of doing it himself. And he was
writing songs back then. In fact, we
used to sing those little critters at
closing time, so folks wouldn't have to
stay awake all night
Finally, for the sake of truth-in-the-

news. it should be known to all
Scrimshaw readers that Steve and I
owed our success at Leonardi's
solely to Mr. Scott Peters, who
brought his legion of friends to the
bar, to stop and shout and drown us
,,"I.

Thanks for letting me set the record
straight.

Phil Billington
San Franci!tr:O

It makes you wonder
trying 10 please everyone in a vain
effort which pleases no one. He has
hurt people because he is trying to
do something, instead of nothing
Somehow, that does not disturb me
It does disturb me. somehow, that

any student of this institution - intelli-
gent, educated - could want to see
their President dead because they
lost a summer job.
It disturbs me, somehow, that stu-

dents of ttlis college could feel that
the shoting 01a President was some-
how a rational course of action to
redress a grievance.

It disturbs me tnat students at this
college could have confidence in the
chain at succession. while a viol8f1t
breach of all Constitutional guaran-
tees - those that both control our
government and protect our rights
occurs and does not bother them in
any way other than forcing them to
miss their soap
These things disturb me a great

deal more than the fact that a
disturbed young man tried (and thank
God failed) to kill our President. in a
twisted, macabre attempt to impress
Jodie Foster
And it disturbs me that there is

nothing that t can do about it

loved science too much. I kept
getting the urge 10 write directly
aboot science without the -totber of
considering people (characters) and
their behavior."
Another motive involved in his

switch at writing material was the
Soviet Union's launch of Sputnik in
1957. Asimav fel! compelled to popu-
larize science in order to close the
science gap between the U.S, and
the Soviet Union
Asimov delibertaely ranges widely

over the different sciences (astron-
omy, chemistry. physics, mathematics
and biology) to satisfy his own inter--= as well as those of his readers

He's dedicated to keeping up with
every phase of scientific advance for
the deliberate purpose 01 interpreting
that advance lor the general public
He describes this endless task as
". exciting, exhilarating and yet tern-
cereo by a kind 01 despair"

Some critics say that there is a
disparity in Isaac Asimov's fiction and
his non-fiction. In the former, bis
characters have the ability of human
reason to solve their problems. Most
of the stories are cheerfl11lyoptimistic
In thie tater. Asimov presents a rather
pessimistic tone, staling that although
man's science is f!ourishing, man is

00'
In one of his recent columns,

Asimov comment on our society's
rasctoaton with SCience fact and
fiction; he stated. "Might we ac-
quire ...some tools 10help us solve the
formidable crises of our times? Per-
haps not. but as the sad old joke has
it - It cccicn't hurt"

While science is his olficial arena of
study, Asimov has written in diverse
areas. During the 50's, he wrote
juvenile novels undr the pseudonym
Paul French. The stories featured
David "Lucky" Star r, and they were
designed to supply a serial hero for
television. (The idea never made it to
televlslon]

I-:Iehas also written A.lmov'. Sher.
Iodtlan Limerick •. (1978 The Myste-
rious Press)

Meet the quick mind that restlessly
combs
Through Ihe smallest of clues as it

From initial confusion
To triumphant conclusion
My friends, here we have Sherlock

Holmes

Isaac Asimov has also produced
annotated guides to Shakespeare,
Byron and the Bible. And due to his
preference for history. he has pub-
lished the histories of Egypt, the
RomanEmpire and Constantinople
Asimov likes his occupation. "Most

of the writers I know don't like to
write, the actual mechanics they
like to have the finished product in
their hands, but the actual process of
writing can be painful. This is sad; I'm
glad I missed the part of the profes-
sion," he sated.
Because Asimov's understanding

and delight in his material, can't help
but communicate itself to others. his
lecture on the future of man should
be a revelation for all who attend
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Fire safety altenative8

Students take the initiative
Science

Shuttle
launches8eth Williams

Some of the students stayed in their rooms during the Providence
CoHege han fire to be rescued by fire fighters on ladders, according
to the December 22, 1977 issue of TIme. "But others panicked,.. and
plunged into the inferno in a despeate sprint for the stairs, Two
coeds leaped to their deaths on the frozen ground 40 feet below"

"Since I live on the fourth floor of a big dorm which is a firetrap, I
have a tendency to evacuate the building when the fire alarm goes
off," said Venus Rankin, a resident of Blanche

Although in general students have become apathetic towards fire
alarms, many are concerned. Senior Dave Cleveland said, "I don't
trust that when the alarm goes off there is a fire, or that the alarm will
go off if there is a fire"

Cleveland has installed a smoke detector and an escape ladder
in his fourth floor Albert Norman Ward room. "It would be very easy
to be trapped on fourth floor with no warning."

According to Cleveland, Dean Mowbray has admitted that ANW
is a fire trap. "II's an old building (1939) with old wood and old
paint"

"In case of a fire I'U invite anyone on rny hall to use my escape
ladder," said Cleveland

Fourth floor Blanche resident Jan Rich, has had a smoke
detector in her room all four years at WMC. Katie Miller and Helga
Hein keep an escape ladder in their third floor Blache room. "My
parents bought it our Freshman year when we lived in Blanche
because they were worried." said Miller

Said Hein, "we didn't have the ladder when we lived in Whiteford
because we felt it was safe."

More· than just
Melanie Clippinger
On March 17th the W.M,C. campus

was visited by dream interpreter Mary
Agnes Twomey. Twomey lectured on
"How to Use Dreams as Tools for
Guidance" to an audience in Mc-
Daniel Lounge at 8 P.M
Ms, Twomey is a member of the

Association for Research and Enlight-
enments' (A.RE,) Baltimore speakers
team. The A.RE is an organization
aimed at furlt1ering ones spiritual and
mental growth.
The evening lecture started off with

a brief moment of silence requested
by the speaker to "reflect on why we
have come"

Twomey explained a theory that the
mind is divided into a conscious,
subconscious, and superconscious
region plus something called the
transpersonal level. This «arecer-
sonal or dream level is common to all
minds - making such phenomenon as
extra-sensory perception possible.
Through this level human contact can
be made thus opening the possibil-
ity that humans can also help one
another.
The A.RE. was founded in 1932

and relies closely on the theories of
the renowned late psychic Edgar
Cayce. Cayce was helpful to many
people whom he advised through his

Cafe parties
ended

"The Oining Hall is restricted to food type activities." That
statement was Dean Mowbray's explanation of the new no "beer
party" policy toward the cafeteria

The Dean cited several reasons for the new policy. "There i~ no
question about the abuse 01the cafeteria," stated the Oean. Besides
poor clean-up, the Dean noted "out-right damage" including
tamperment with equipment, stolen clocks and general destruction

Mrs. MacDonald, Director of Food Services, emphasized destruc-
tion and breakage. "It wasn't fair for other students to come in the
next morning after one of those parties, said MacDonatd. MacDonald
concluded: "We are Irying to keep this place looking like a
cafeteria," commenting that we have the forum for such activities.

As far as the problems of increased demand on the Forum is
concerned, the Dean stated, "its not so much a problem as students
make it out to be." Mowbray went on to explain that, other than
movies, Ihere were very few conflicts this year where there would
have been two parties to contend with. SGA films are being moved
to Decker Auditorium, which will be repaired this week (an amplifier
is needed) in time for this weekends' "The Deerhunter"

'NIlen questioned concerning SGA discussion about a one
chance system fOf.campus organizations, the Dean replied, "ThaI's

:~!;:~~~'e~~r!ry;~2 I~Ossd~h;~~:~h~~:~n~:t~~~:~~ea~~~~e;:
is no one coming in the next morning in most cases

The policy in the past was payment of any damages and a fine
It is the Dean's feeling, that. "even if they pay for it. even if it is
repaired, we shouldn1 have to go through it in the first place"

The Dean denied that this policy would damage the social life on
campus, and during discussion of two-band Homecomings, "any-
thing is possible." The Dean insisted, "We have a very active social
life on this campus"

"Upper floors should have escape ladders or ropes, There
should always be alternative ways out in case the stairwells are
inaccessible," said Andrea Mangram. "It's realily crucial to know
what to do in case of a fire, too."

Blanche Head Resident Linda Lamb offered some suggestions in
case of a fire. "Feel your door before opening it. If it's hot sit in your
window and wait for the ladder truck. If there's smoke in the hall
when you leave, take a wet rag to breathe through and crawl along
the floor. Once outside look for friends and roommates; realize who's
missing"

In case of a fire, according to Dean Laidlaw, it is' the staff's
responsibility to pull the fire alarm and call the fire department.
"Students should leave the building. I don't expect anyone not
trained in rescue to risk their lives trying to save someone when
trained firmen are on their way."

According to Bob Blackwell the Fire Marshall conducted a partlet
investigation on campus just after Christmas, He and Blackwell
discussed fire safety on campus. "He was shown how many lire
extinguishers have been bought and where they go." Maintenance
goes through the dorms during breaks to replace or recharge fire
extinguishers

Students are responsible for insuring their persons and personal
property. The college itself is insured with a deductable of $5.000.

We've been lucky up till now," said Laidlaw. "Damage to college
property due to fire has been less than $5,000. The fire in the Quad
last May Oay was the most potentially dangerous"

Said Cleveland. "because we haven't had any bad accidents
doesn't mean we're safe."

a dream?

Terry Dam
The New Space Age may have its

beginning on April 10 with the
launching 01 the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration's (NASA)
Space Transportation System, the
Columbia, Said NASA Administrator
Robert Frosch, "We are now at the
threshold of a new capability to
investigate the universe"
The philosophy behind the new

designs of the Columbia is why it is
being called the space shuttle The
space shuttle is to make spaceflighl
mere routine; it will literally be a
commuting system between eartt-
and space. One of the most remarka
ble aspects about the Columbia is
that it is reusable. A ueet of four 01
the airplane-like spacecrafls is
planned; each craft should be cape-
ble of making as many as 100 round
trips
Columbia has been called a monu-

ment to Murphy's Law, "If anything
can go wrong, it will;" construction
has been plagued with difficulties As
a result of the numerous setbacks the
shuttle encountered, it is nearty three
years behind schedule and billions'of
dollars over the budget

n~ed.'e instea~ of the. top as he was si~:r~~-~e~:~, f~~~hi~h~~l~nti~c~;~
thinking of doinq earlier. T~e second U.S.'s eminence in space will be
example noted. that ente~~In~r Steve received; national defense, NASA it.
Allen dreamt his hit son.g Th,ISCould self, science and the technology

beA!h:" S;~drtf~: ~:e~~~~~~I~~'eams ~r~s~~o.Wil1acquire a boost in the

T~ey suggests formulating a SP.El- Ambitious missions planned for the
cmc reason why you want to rernem- shuttle will include launching new
ber ~our dreams. Next she suggests satellites and retrieving old ones for
keeping a. dream jOurnal Before repair. And eventually, the craft will
sleeping give yourself a mental sustain scientists and their lnstru-
suggestion that you will ,rer:nember ments for up to a month in space.
your drea,:,s. The next mornl~g one The system will also be used as a
~hould write down any feeling or transport mechanism for .the enqi-
Image. re~embered. Hopefully dre~m neers. equipment and materials en-

:~~I~I;ir:~~,I,ea~et~ta~,ett:~':~~~!i~~ ~;~: in construction of structures in

gr~;'~h:nde~al~ the lecture Ihe fh~~tea~a~ s~~~e:;~~~~I~~~c~hl~n~r~
audienc.e was invited to participate in successful landing. One aspect Ofthe

a :~~~ono~n~;~~~~c~~~:y and ::~ ~~s;~~e'~~~'~h;i~~:~er~:~e;~
~reams ;e.r~ for ~aleAI~ ~e loun~e. be dropped via parachutes for further

a::a~,:.ena on t e ,. was aso ~~~e:::sla~~i~;9 t~;t i;:~I~:te~~::

Wi~S;h!~~ f~~s7':~s ~:t!~~~~~;p~a:~11~~t~~u~n aw~~nw~~~lik~lh~~
~ masters degree In psychiatric nurs- systems and p:edures ~ill be
Ing checked during the miSSion

dance troupe

trances or "readings". He provided
physical, spiritual, and mental guid-
anee
Edgar Cayce philosophized that a

dream not looked at is like an
"unopened letter". Dreams should not
be ignored because they can be very
helpful to us. One should look to his
dreams for guidance.
Ms. Twomey explained that the

interpretation of symbolism in dreams
supply us with feedback on "spiritual
ideals we set for ourselves, whether
we're aware of the ideal or not" Our
dreams might tell us how we are
Jivingup to this ideal. How do we act
on our dreams? We must "compare it
to our ideal-digest what it is saying to
us'
During her lecture Ms, Twoney

cited examples of how dreams
touched the lives of Elias Howe and
Steve Allen, 'NIlen Elias Howe was
struggling to invent the sewing ma-
chine, he had a dream of a knight
carrying a long sword with a hole
near the end of it. As a result of this
dream, Howe decided to put the hole
. near the end of his sewing machine

Spanish
Publicity
They are glamorous, artistic, color-

ful and even educational, and they
are coming 10_Western Maryland
College. They are the Maria Morales
Spanish Dance Company of the Pea-
body Institute, and they will entertain
audiences at Western Maryland Col-
lege on Monday, April 13, at 8:00
p.m. on Mainstage, Alumni Hall.
Maria Morales, Spanish dancer of

international fame, has performed
throughout Europe and South Amer-
ica. She has danced for the Metropol-
itan Opera House and the Santa Fe
Opera in New Mexico, and recenlly
choreographed for the Tlrso de Mol-
ina Dance Company in Paris.
The well-acclaimed company of ten

will perform Spanish dances with
traditional authenticity including
classical, regional Gnd Flamenco
~ances. T,he~r~ram, will in:clude: La

Boda 'de louis Alonse. by Joaquin and Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov's Ca-
Gimenez, Two Pavans, t,y Luis Milan, priccio Espagnol
Jola Aragonesa by Thomas Breton, The performance by the Spanish
Soieares, A traditional, Enrique Dance Company is free and open to
Granda', Intermezzo, Fiesta Fiamenco the public.
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14. (See WMC today Chapel Committee, Freshman Advis-

ory Council. and Christian life Coun-
cil
Holding a position in any organiza

tion requires one to be responsible;
being elected by the student body
demands one to be even more
dedicated to the job. If elected. I will
try my best to fulfin the trust placed in
me by you the voters.

Thank you very much
Yours truly.

Glen C. Pruitt

Glen Pruittin a law office. I will do my best to be
fair and responsible if l'rn elected to
this position
Thank you for your time.

Very truly yours,
Julia E. Olmsted

Darryl Grant
Kurt Lentz
Julie Morris
Lynn Sanders

Julie Olmsted
My name is Julie Olmsted and I am

a sophomore English major running
for a position on the Judicial Board. I
would like to become more involved
in college activities and I am very
interested in this particular aspect. I
feel that I am able to handle the
responsibility of this position, having
had experience in dealing with peo-
ple through sorority. Yearbook Com-
mittee. and working for several years

President 00000oo ice-President My name is Glen Pruitt and I am
running for a position on the Judicial
Board. I am a sophomore psychology
major and I would like to become
more involved in student government
here at Western Maryland College. I
have had some experience in govern-
ment _. most ,notably being elected
Junior Class President at my high
school. Here I have been involved in
several organizations, including

The SGA must be respected on
campus for it to achieve any of its
goals. This respect must start with the
attitudes of the SGA officers toward
the SGA. If the officers believe that
Student Government is important at
Western Maryland, they are unlikely
to hold meetings iuaticaly and to
leave the students uninformed as to
what the SGA is dOing
I recognize the importance of the

SGA and have this kind of respect for
it. I can not say that I will be the
perfect SGA President. However. I do
promise to try to keep an open mind
and 10 look for more student input
than we have had in the past. I shall
also be willing to accept criticism of
my administration
I hope thai you will consider me for

SGA President

Scott Lohmann
My name is Scott Lohmann, I am a

sophomore in good academic stand-
ing and I am running for Vice-
President of the SGA. I have had
experience in various student activi-
ties and organizations such as Vice-
President of my Ireshman class last
year, member of the College Activi-
ties Program Board and an SGA hall
representative. My experience in
these positions has enabled me to
see first hand the problems concern-
ing student social life on this campus
I am quite angry about the current

administrative decision that have ad-
versely affected our social activities
As it currently stands there are no
section parties. no cafeteria parties
and in fact there is only one place on

Teresa Baker
My name is Teresa Baker, and I am

running lor the office 01 President 01
the Student Government Association
Because of my SGA involvement in
the past. particularly this year, 1have
an appreciation for the amount of
work involved and an understanding
of how the SGA should run
Keeping honest and open commu-

nication between the student body
and the administration is an essential
responsibility of the SGA. Next year, if
elected. I will try to keep in close
contact with the student representa-
tives to student-faculty committees so
that the students wil] be better in-
formed about coney matters that
directly affect us

000

'82 Vice-President: '84 President:
Chad Woodburn
Robert Michlowitz
People vote for non-conformity This

is your chance to put a non-conform-
ist into office. Why conform to present
standards, change things. Vote for
someone who is active. dynamic and
a non-conformist. And now for some-
thing completely different.
Hi Mouseketteers! My name is Rob-

ert Michlowitz aka Cool Bob. That's
right. the one and only Cool Bob is
running for president of the sccro-
more Class. I thought of slandering
my opponent. but I decided to run on
my own record. two arrests, no
convictions. But senously. I am in-
volved with many campus activities.
I'm on the SGA Fitm Committee. the

for the first time. Last
odd people participated

This year over 120.people
stage. Without a doubt WE
BEST! Your support, coop-

enthusiasm made all my
01 rehearsals in the forum
endless hours of planning
forum worth it. I agree

article from Scrimshaw that
few (make that more than a

i on exams during follies is
the friendships and pride I

directing follies
to see our class continue to

experiences through our
in parties. picnics, floats,
I have prepared and

for Junior Senior Banquet
Freshman year and would

Ii to see it through. We stili
earn some money lor this

d4ring this year's May Fair.
I have also set up. As you
my office ends previous to
events. I have shown you my
I hard wor'K. and entbust-

class. I ask you now to
me. for your Senior Class
Stick with success 1"11get

done.
LAURIE MATHER for Senior

Through my participation I have be-
come very familiar with the obliga-
tions of class government. In addition
to this experience I offer my eemosr-
asm and imagination to the admrus.
tration of the Senior Class. Thank you
for your support.

Jay Edinger
My name is Jay Edinger and I'm

running for Senior Class Vice Presi-
dent. This year. as in previous years,
I have devoted much effort and time
into our class functions like May Fair,
Homecoming, and Junior Follies

Special Events Subcommittee of the
College Activities Program Board,
work lor Scrimshaw and am Corte
sponding Secretary of the
Student Union
Now when you vote lor Class

president consider what you
Cool Bob the non-conformist
formity. Along with conformity
no imagination. Fellow students,
repeat the non-conformist oath

I promise to be different.
I promise to be unique,
I promise not to repeat
things other people say.

When you go to polls just
cer a vote for CooLBob is a vote
non-conformity.

Jay Edinger

Day. This. for a change. was due to
greater class involvement. It was no
longer just 5 to 10 of us working on
the float but as many as 20 to 30.
Finally, nearly half of our class was
involved in the successful Junior
Follies
In the athletic program. I have been

a statistician for the basketball team
for the past two years and also a
statistician for the football team this
year. I have also been involved in all
intramural teams
Freshman year I also accepted the

responsibilities 01 fraternity life. Con-

trary to popular belief there are
responsibilities to uphold. It's four-
year "contract" in which you must get
involved by holding offices and do-
nating some of your time to in order
to get the most out of it and become
a respected member. I feel that I
have achieved this.
This past year I also received the

1980 International Youth in Achieve-
ment Award
In the past. our class has had a

good turnout to the polls. Let's keep it
"P
Thank you

Jay WingateTreasurer OOOOOClOOOOO000000000000OOOOOQOOOOOOOOO
I am vice presidential candidate

Jay Wingate. Most who know me
know that I am a qualified candidate
who has been involved in the class,
in the athletic program, and in the
fraternity system
My class involvement started my

freshman year when I accepted the
unopposed office of historian. The
lack of student involvement that year
made me want to change things. I
soon learned that getting the class
involved and together was a growing
process, finally climaxing with Junior
Follies. As sophomore class presi-
dent, it was great leading a group
who helped make that year very
fruitful. Everything we did was a
success. I felt that I couldn't hold an
office this past year because of a
heavy schedule hut it turned out that
I couldn't stay away from it and
accepted the office of co-historian
Overall I guess I can say it was a
successful year even though it had its
shaky spots. We won first place in the
lIoat competition on Homecoming

I am aware that the office of
Treasurer is a large responsibility
From my active involvement in the
SGA during the past two years, I
have become intimately familiar with
the responsibilities of the SGA.
work on the Executive Council
year has broadened this
Furthermore, my work on

shaw, has given me a larger scope 01
information concerning the needs and
problems of the students on this
campus. I understand the responsibil-
ity involved in the position 01 Trea-
surer, having worked with the present
Treasurer during the past year
I not only understand these respon-

sibilities. but I also feel I am capable
of handling them. Thank you

Keith l. Arnold

tenlly fulfill the outce of treasurer
Most importantly. I have had three
years 01 experience working with
budgets as crass president in high
school tn addition I have had book'
keepi. xoenence working with the
campus Sun Paper and Washington
Post accounts
Beyond fulfilling the budgetary
duties of the treasurer, I want to
continue 10 be a voice in the execu-
tive council and student senate. As in
the past, I am an open person who
listens to all points of view beforep;:.,;,i __ iiii_i;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii9"

the student government members are
to represent the majOrity of students.
the leadership should be able to
understand the student government
organization. as well as understand-
mq. listening to, and reflecting the
needs of those they represent. I feel
that I am qualified to both fulfill the
duties of treasurer and act as a
responsible voice on the executive
council. Once again I ask for your
support in the upcoming election.

Caryl Connor

Caryl Connor
Dear Students,
As a candidate for the treasurers

office, I am asking for your vote in the
upcoming S.G.A elections. After a
year of serving as chairperson of the
housing committee. and as a member
of the S.G.A executive council. I
have a strong deane to continue
working in the Western Maryland
Student Government
My past service in student govern-

has given me the

the project of putting ·next year's
Student Register together
Not only have I done my part in the

past for the class of '84. I have made
plans for future events The freshman
class already has their bids in for
next year's social events in the
Forum. is planning a Bruce Springs-
teen concert ticket raffle for early
May. plans 10 run the beer stand
during the Bull Roast IQuad Party
and have made plans for our May
Carnival booth
My past record as president clearly

illust~ates how much effort I put into
helping our class If re-elected. I
intend to continue working hard for
the crass of '84 to increase our
already rarqe savings account. and to
use the strength of our class to make
it better. Vote for me. and 1"11guaran.
tee you an even more productive
sophomore year

Ken Schaefer
Freshmen,
My name is Ken Schaefer and I am

running for Sophomore Class Presi-
dent. I am presently Freshman Class
President and feel the knowledge I
have obtained this year as president
at W.M.C. is something neither of my
opponents have
As president this year, I have

organized and presided over twelve
freshman class meetings. (I might
add neither of my opponents have
shown interest enough to attend any
of these meetings.) J have distributed
six freshman class newsletters to
keep the class informed of freshman
events As president of the Ireshman
class, the crass has organized a
liquor raffle. two flower sales. a D.J
Dance, the lacrosse concession
stands. the Spring Phonathon, sold
refreshments at the movlet'Ten". sent

Kel.ly Liescheidt
Hi! My name is Kelly liescheidt and

I am running for the office of SGA
treasurer. For those 01you who oon'r
know me, I am currently a junior
economics and business administra-
tion maj.or. I am presently the junior Rd.'
~~r~Sinh;~:r~~iC:~~ f~lfi~a~~to~~;~ ecor In
responsibilities as historian, but also
many other jobs that just "needed 10 Secreta r
be oone'' by someone. I have been
directly involved with my class for the
past three years and also indirectly
involved with the SGA t am working
for Maryland National Bank this sum-
mer and I am very interested in
pursuing a business and finance
oriented career. If you, the students Cor re -
of WMC. will elect me as your student
government treasurer, you have my
word that I will "qive my al!" to thfa
position, and I sincerely believe that
anyone who has worked with me in
the past years will agree Please
don't forget to vote

Thank you

30 YEARS AGO,WE
PIONEERED LOW FARES
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'REm~UIT·'89

ONEWAY. STANDBY
NY TO LUXEMBOURG

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249.50 (Y2 norma! round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac
alter.PriceseffectivethroughMay14,1981,subjecttochange
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A
Seeyouruevera~ent orcautcetancanIn New YorkCity757·8585:
elsewhere(aI1800·555·t2t2forthetollfreenumberinyourarea

Thank you,
Laurie Mather

a responsible member of the
class. I have been involved in
class and social activities at

. I was co-director of Jr. Follies
this time I became more

of the interest in our class by
percentage 01 Juniors in-
Junior Class IS not dead

i We are ersnusrasuc and
II I will be able to

'83 President: Stuart suts

'83 Vice-President:
Rixey Lebherz
'83 Secretary: No Candidates

'83 Treasurer: Steve Goon

Kathy King
Signed

Ken Schaefer

'84 Vice-Presi dent:
letters to parents concerning de

spondlna
Secretar

government member In high school
Here. i~ WMC. I have been involved
in activities such as the Freshman
1I0at. the Go Club. and I am
member of the soccer team t feel
have a lot to offer the class of ·84
elected. Your vote is a big I
Thank.you

Beth Gray
Jim Riner

Ed Johnson

'83 Historian: No Candidates
My name is Jim Riner and I am

running for the office of Vice Presi-
dent for the ciees crue. I am running
for this office because I believe I can
do a good job. My previous experi·
ence comes from being a student

'84 Secreta ry :Amy Barnes
Chele Greco Jeff Kiley

'84 Treasurer: ReneeWi

Keith L. Arnold
Bob Michlowitz .My name is Keith L. Arnold. and I

am a junior running for the office 01
SGA Treasurer '82 '84 Historian: Susie ManningNOW MORE THAN

BEST VALUE Tn, ~II","'D'
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Sports_· _

Terrors
Home Games

theset pace Mens Baseball: Saturday at 1:00
Womens Lacrosse: Friday at 3:00
Mens Lacrosse: Saturday at 2:00
Womens Softball: Wednesday at 3:00
Womens Tennis: Wednesday at 3:00
Mens Tennis: Thursday at 3:00

her in the mile relay were Lynn
Mansfield, Sherry Ltnkott. and
Schwaab. In the 440-yard relay,
which passed the baton smoothly to
a quick 56.6 second clocking, Chris
Johnson replaced Mansfield in the
lead-oft position. In addition to her
relay duties, Schwaab placed inthe
100. 220, and long jump
RelayersLinkoff and Mansfield also

claimed points in individual events.
Linkoff scored with fourths' in bolh
the 220 and loog jump, while Mans-
field added a third place in the 440.
Other contributors to the win were
Casey Crooks with a third and fourth
in the shot and discus, while Marcie
Allman and Mimi Nave both garnered
thirds in the hurdles and discus
FreshmanLeslie Yarrow rounded oul
the scoring with a hard-driving sec-
ond place finish in the two-mile
The men dominated their oppo-

nents with sterling performances 011
the track. Before the meet. Coach
Rick Carpenter suggested that this
year's 44Q..relaysquad coutd boast
more speed than any he'd ever put
on the oval. His contention proved to
be much more than wishful thinking
as the unit of freshmanDanaHill and
veteran seniors Tom Knieriem. Sam
Mitcbell, and MarkChadwickwhisked
through a quarter-mile circuit in 44.3
eeccoos-.e time equal to that run by
last year's squad at the end at the
season to place fifth in the MAC
Championships!

Hill went on to lead a WMCsweep
in the 100. where he was shadowed
by Mitchell, Chadwick, and Brian
Bain, respectively. Perhaps most im-
pressive of the sprint performances,
however. was Hill's 22.9 clocking in!.o
a strong head wind in the 220.
Chadwick. who placed fifth in last
year's MAC 220 final. was second in
23.6.

Billy Crocker
WMC's men's and women's track

teams opened their seasons with
wins in a in-meet with Oickinsoo and
Lycoming on Saturday. The women
finished with a total of 60 points to
beat Dickinson by 15 and Lycoming
by 24. while the men tallied 87.
leaving Dickinson and Lycoming
limping with 65 and 26. respectively

Loyola upsets
men's lacrosse

The meet was marked by exceo-
tinal opening-day performances, but
the best came in the last event of the
day as sophomore Mark Cockerill
popped over a school record 6'5" in
the high jump. He bettered his own
mark, a 6'4" clearancewhich came in
the last dual meet 01· the 1980
season. Cockerill was all smiles alter
his big jump but, humble hero that he
is, he gave all the credit to his brand
new pair of bright. red-orange Puma
jumping shoes.
Freshmancross-country star, Mary-

lynn Scbwaac brought her winning
act to the track Saturday as she
broke the tape in the mile, the half-
mile, and the two-mile runs. Also
leading 'the II-member women's
squad to victory were Berit Killings-
tad. a veteran junior and Bonnie
Schwab, a sophomore out lOr the first
time. Killingstad won both the 440-

. yard dash and the fang jump, placed
second in the triple jump. and ran
legs 011both winning relays. Joining

Mitchell was the high scorer of the
day by virtue of his versatility. In
addition 10 his relay and l00-yard
dash efforts. he gathered points by
winning the 440 intermediate hurdles,
finishing second over the tall barriers,
and leaping 6'0" to grab third in the
high jump

three quarters 9·8.
While much of the student body Leading the scoring against Loyola

was busy sunning themselves over was Eric Schwaab with three goals
Spring Break and the last week, the and four assists. Hiltz backed
Western Maryland lacrosse team Schwaab with two goals while Funk,
took some of that heat and fire to Murray, Kuzumachak, and Pete
Pennsylvania. On Saturday, March Koeppin aided with one goal each
21, the Terrors ripped through Villan- Chuck"Nolan had a fine day in the
ova University,_devastating a good goal with thirteen saves
Pennsylvaniateam 18-6 This past Saturday, however, it was
leading Western Maryland in this back to Pennsylvaniaand a college

game were Ron Hiltz and Lou Boeri called Swarthmore Swarthmore
each scoring four goals. Jeff Funk, proved to be a bit tougher than
Brian Loftus, and Stan Murray man- Villanova, but theTerrors handled
aged two goals apiece, while Eric them quite easily as they rolled to a
Schwaab, Chris Gordon, Jeff Kuzum- 16-8 victory. Chris Gordon led ali
cree. and Jim Emche helped the scorers this game with four goals and
cause with one goal each. Schwaab two assists, Once again the faithful
also accounted for six assists Eric Schwaab scored three goals and
The team showed great huslle while five assists. Other scorers were Stan

picking up 113 groundballs. The Murraywith two goals. also Jeff Funk,
Villanova goalie felt pressure as the Rick Morani, Jim Emche, Randy
Terror offense took fifty-three shots Shaw. Troy Barnes, Scott Kallins and
To get ready for a team that could Ray Evans.

be one of the best clubs in Division II. Again the Terrors hustled to the
Loyola College. the Terrors came coaches delight picking up ninety-
back to WesternMarylandCollege 011'one gl'OUfldballs, and taking fifty-
Friday, March 27, to practice seven shots
All of the exira practice, however; The Terror goalie held strong, sav-

did not affect the Terrors play on ing seventeen shots. Starter Chuck
Wednesday, April I, as Loyola Nolan had fourteen saves, while
quickly jumped cut to a 6-0 lead early freshman standby Ben Price saved
in the game. "It's the same thing three
every year. We sit around tor the first The Terrors get ready for battle
quarter and watch them score goals. against arch-rival Gettysburg this Sat-
and then we decide to piay la- urday on the Soccer Field They go
crosse!" True to form the '81 Terrors into this game with an overall record
watched Loyola toss six unanswered of 4-2
goals, then outecore them in the last

Though lacking deep over the
longer distances, WMC is not short
on quality as senior John Keeler won
both the mile and three-mile events.
Freshman Joe Hedrick finished sec-
cod in the 880 with a fine first meet
clocking of 2:02. He also scored with
a fourth in the high hurdles and
anchored the second placing mile
relay of Mike Turner, Dwight Eicnle-
berger, and Ralph Frith.

The field events saw two other
WMCwinners in addition to Cockerill:
senior co-captain Dane Colbert easily
turned back the competition in the
shot 'Nhile also picking up a second
in the discus. and Paul Wallin led a
WMC sweep in the javelin, touoweo
closely by Bill McGoey and BainWomen rally

Belh Gray

After a 11-0 loss to Franklin &
Marshall on a rainy April FOOl'sday
tt-e WMC Woman's Lacrosse team
pulled together for a 9-2 victory over
Drew University on the 4 As indi-
cated by the score. the terrors did
not play well together in their tirst
home game. However the women did
not let this setback keep them from
making a strong showing against
Drew
Player Lori Raffertysaid "we looked

like two totally different learns" Lori

scored twice in the Drew contest. The
high scorer of the game for the
terrors was Anne Glaeser with 3
goals. Nancy Reid and Eileen Ffynn
each contributed I goal. Additionally,
Reid had 1 assist and Flynn 2. Jane
Burch and Pat Donovan scored I
goal apiece to bring the final tally to
9
Senior and captain Becky Cassilly

contributed to the team'S defense
with 8 saves WMC is now I-I and
will face John's Hopkins on Friday,
April 10 at 3:00 at home

Other placers were Knieriem,with a
tough 52.3 eftort for the runner-up
spot inthe 440, as well as a third and
fourth in the triple and long jumps,
Eichleberger with a third in the 880,
fourths in the intermediate hurdles for
Robin Blaker and the three-mile for
Bill McKegg, and a third in the discus
from Chris Kane.

WMC fights at net
The Deerhunter will be showing in Decker Auditorium
this Friday at 7:00 and 10:30 p.m. Admission is one
dollar.

.Eric Wayne
Western Maryland's Men's Tennis

Team opened the '81 season with a
convincing win over Johns Hopkins 7-
2, on Wednesday. The following day
was yet another match at lebanon
Valley College in Pennsylvania.They
totally dominated play. winning this
one 9-0
This year's coach, Dr Alex Ober,

saw the victory over a tough Hopkins excrement. Eric Tindall, a transfer
team as "a real confidence builder student from Ferrum College in Vir-
It's good to know that we have the ginia, used a variety of strokes in his
ability for a good season" Dber hard fought battle at #4; he won 6-3,
continued. "but how well we do will 4-6. 6-0. Co-captain Fran McCullin at
be determined further down the. #5 served up 9 service aces as he
road" controlled his opponent to a 6-2. 7-5
cc-ceotem Tim Heckerrnan,playing victory. The second Freshmanon the

11. scored a 6-4, 6-4 victory over the starting six, Brian Kemlage, scored a
left-handed Hopkins man. Freshman tough three-set victory over Hopkins'
Kent Zieq.er, finding a spot at #2 this Les Scorza.
year, showed his opponent nls young Doublesaction saw Tim Hackerman
age Roadlittle to do with his tennis and Kent Ziegler at the 11 spot. and
ability. as he beat him 6-4, 6-4. Ward deservedly so. as they won 7-6. 4-6,
Street, a Junior, did not fare as well, 6-1. This victory put Western Mary-
as he lost in the very last pomt In the land up 6 to I, ensuring a victory on
match, 0-6. 6-4, 7-6. If nothing else. I opening day #2 doubles saw Eric
suppose he gave the fans a little 10 page J

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH· GRE BID· MAT· PCAT· OCAT. VAT
TOEFL • NMB· VQE • ECFMG • FLEX· NOB· NLE

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

FLEET FEET:~
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VILLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLANO 21157

I All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with.'.1? ),ilk'Scr,eeo P{inting for Groups

243-1456 is =r:
3121 St. Poul Street,

Baltimore, Maryland 21218
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Coach Stevens: fromWordsworth to Weaver
• atue league soccer team, Dr. Stevens \

Amh Yob has re-channeled his efforts in the , ~':"; .'

se:~t~e~:~:~:~h:d~P:~C::~~ ~s1~hr:c:~~u~o=~~~et!=-t: \;~\
coaches who are trying to mold expressed his interest in soccer is ~ 1.;
athletic teams into fine competitors basicly due to the fact that he isn't ~:w •

~c,~u~=ry ,=hE~~~Sh ~e~~:~~ :~~~O~~'i~n tS;~~man:t!;ret~: _.1._.___J:_
Dr. Ray Steven, fines not coach game. He drew parallels ~tween his ~,,, -,
college level sports, none-the-less, he soccer and baseball expenences and ,'- -,
has .the responsibility of leadi.ng went on to say, "Eight. ye.ars .is rf1,. ...
young persons toward composing enough to take anyone's sanity," In 'ill '
fine little league teams. regard 10 baseball coaching. ,G '
Dr. Stevens has coahed little league Dr. Stevens became involved in

baSeb.alt for. eight year.' a. '. well as little league sports to keep kid.Soff of '\'. ~. .
soccer for a period of three years street comers. Through his efforts he \ ' )0.,. .. ~

:~:~~~:n~~to o~hehi~poC~~ld-:,dg:. ~~~~~entOtoc~~i~~elth~~;S~~~~ a~~ ~ \ \ . ' ~
Stevens started out a field liner and constructive and fun as well. - ': ...:..;.. " _,_
worked his way up through the ranks Dr. Stevens received his Ph.D. in ",<'

to become team manager of a local English at the University of Pennsyl-
little league baseball team. venia. He was"'8.WMC undergraduato
Driven to the coaching world by his student and now instructs here with

love of teaching and children, Dr the english department. As well as
Stevens created a fine baseball team coaching, Dr, Stevens is an active
composed of the best little sluggers participant in the PTA and Its efforts
from here to Prince George's county. to provide a park for the local
thus his eight year career as baseball children. He has also served as a bone and serves as a textural editor
coach. local preacher in the Methodist in addition to his teaching.
More recently, be has embarked on Church. has a particular interest in The doctor who claims to be a

his mission to develop a respectable auto racing. dabbles with the nom- closet sports nut has become'.a self-

Baseball from behind

mace coach, pouring over books ably, for that of coach, Dr. Stevens
familiarizing himself with coaching commented, "I can teach them pro.
techniques and such. Leaving the per english while they're on the field
title of "shagger of baseballs" ineviti- as well "

Liz Siegenthaler
If a team ever waited until the last

minute to make a comeback, the
Terrors baseball team did it in Satur-
day's game against Gettysburg
The home doubleheader was look-

ing pretty bleak for the Terrors. Their
first game, plagued with errors, was a
21-7 loss, in contrast to Fnday's.-

lopsided victory at Messiah, when the
Terrors dealt a crushing 28-7 blow.
"It was sunny for us on Friday and

stormy on Saturday," explained
Coach Dave Seibert, comparing the
games of 2 extremes

In the second game against Gettys-
burQ._the Terrors were up in their last
inning of the match. They were down
7-3, and there were 2 outs on the
leam.
Spectators and team members alike

were unexpectedly thrilled by the
next tum of events: "two-out lighting"

Joe Della Badia slammed the ball
past the shortstop and made it to
first. Gettysburg~s pitcher, his arm
growing tired, walked the next two

batters. John Liebel and Rich John-
ron
In the previous inning, the Terrors

had loaded the bases but were
unable to score. Now Craig Walker
took over the outcome of the game
by saving the team from defeat
Walker made a grand slam hit over

the fence, jOyfully jogged the bases,
and the score was now tied
By pulling themselves up from the

first loss, the team showed a lot of
character, said Seibert, who was
pleased that the game ended on an
optimistic I1Ote,The game was called
due to darkness, but can be contin-
ued if there should be a tie in the
conference

Volleyvall champs!
Sue Armstrong merman
The SULTANS triumphed as Intra- In the women's division of 12 teams

mural Volleyball Champions on Sun- F.FW C" more discreetly known as
day, April 5th in an hour long 2 game 4th floor Blanche defeated the Delts
struggle against THE INDEPENDENT in a j game decision for the champi-
ALTERNATIVE(who up until the finals onship. The first game was easily
had 5-0 record) The Sultans battled won 15-7, but the Dells battled back

eir way into the finals by beating to win the second game with a large

b~~r~~H~r~~ka~h~nt:~s~e~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~d'i~-7he~~;:~d Ii~~~;:~
they tiC'lh held. The Sultans then with a great team effort 15-9. Mem-
oroceeeeo 10 beat the BETES who bers of F.FW,C. include Beth Green.
naObeen undefeated through out the Karen Heffner, Mickey Potts, Carol
season, knocking them oul of the Resnick, Nancy Held, Kim Edwards,
play-offs as well. Members of the Jan Rice, Martha Voss. Beth Schaef-
Sultan team include: Gary Harris. Carl fer, linda Byrne, B.J. Dunn, Andie
Tarbell, Craig Clary, Steve Allgier, Bill Anderson. Coaches include Cyndy
Cooper, Paul Jackowsky, Adam Mal- ChurCh, Jayne Kernan and Patsy

rm Ray ThO~:;;;~~lMO:ictory

Tennis

Hartwyk
resigns

from page 1 SGA Treasurer John Hines said that
'I was surprised that he resigned. he
had discredited all the charges about
the tickets." Hines added that "his
attitude toward his position and the
rest of the SGA turned me off," and
agreed that Harwyk's support on the
Council could have been stronger.

twyk's position after his resignation,
"II there was a lack of support from
the Executive Council it was because
the Executive Council was such a
diverse group." Explaining that she
felt that this diversity could be an
asset in solving problems, Baker said
that this year's Executive Council was
able to work together effectively at
Senate meetings.
Caryl Connor. former chairman of

the SGA Housing Committee, will be
assuming Baker's duties lor the rest
of the semester. Connor said "I'm
sorry to see that he resigned. It hink it
is obvious that there have been
problems, there have been conflicts.
especially on the Executive Council

controversy
from page 1

"I was doing a favor for my fratern-
ity. Most of these people were my
friends and we wanted to sit together
I didn't do it for personal gain," said
Hartwyk.

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

The Spring Concert was a huge success!! Two
shows with Crack the Sky sold out!! We will
thank Bart and Tom for their great effort.

from page 6 L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=iTindall and Brian Kemlage win a 6-3, I
7-6 victory over the hot-tempered
Hopkins opponents. Scott Smith and
Mark McCullin were defeated at 13
doubles by the score of 6-3, 7-5.
W,M.C, wins 7 to 2
After playing three or so games at

L.V.C" the rains came, forcing the
teams to play in the lebanon indoor

Laney Fisher game turned out to be a hitter's ~:ii~~~~;i;layH~~k~::~i~~fhi~O~PC:
Western Maryland's softball team game. The pitchers came through in anent and scoring an 8-' win

won its second game of Ihe year on tne clutch with timely strikeouts and W.M.C.'s Kent Ziegler played his
Saturday over Notre Dame College defensive help- usual aggressive and steady play, as
The team's ability to produce hits and The team showed its ability to score he pummeled his opponent 8-2. Ward
runs was proven in the final score 01 runs in this game which should give Street posted an easy 8-2 victory at
12-10 the players confidence. With the '3, while Eric Tindall at #4 found no
Western Maryland captured the determination shown on Saturday, the trouble, as he won 8-1. Fran McCullin

early lead but lound themselves be- team looks to make this season a won 8-3 at '5, and Brian Kemlage
hind after a big Notre Dame middle winning one extended the Western Maryland lead
inning. Seven of the game's runs Prior to the Notre Dame game, the to 6-0 as he won 8-1 Tak~rou.wsintM Applynowfor foil

~:=nfr~t~~ ~~ ~~~~ni~i~a;~: ~epae~in~~~::~dm:g:e~~d;~r'~lk:~ m~~c~~:~et~~a~i,:ai~~~~;:sWt~~: ;!:~:~~~~~~:'::itr
'grand-slam and one 3-run homer. College by the score of 7-1 was won 'easily. for Western Maryland Londont~'Wlllhf;~Jd Stu4yAb<_'Offic~

The game's momentum seesawed followed by two unsucceS$ful cam- Hackerman/Ziegler won 8-2, StreeV hip<andinc!ividualiud Uniwroityof Muyllnd
from one team to the other as the paigns against Franklin and Mar~hall McCullin won 8-4, and TindalllKem- p.ojKto.Liw witha Cotq~ P.. k. MO 201U

I,ead changed hands seve:ral times, and Get~ysburg. Games against,. Jage at #3 made it a 9-0 victory withl 8titiddam~y;f" ~; .._ ••.~I):S~.3g-.

~Mv~a~·~~~:r~ ~':e~~~~e~~~ ,.~~~~~g:t~~ep1~~~u:!k, ) J.h~~~8;?~ln,; ... #O,. .. ,"~~.".~" .... -, hll.l.l!il!~:"''''''''''W; .......o...;;'''''''l.o.IiI;l;iili.l.:~~:;;J·
~'':',-''~'''lo __ ~~~''''f' ... t'1''i'''''.:''''''',.,,,'''')1....._, •• ,-, ...''t.'";''''''' ••• -''''-.J

6 pack Tuborg
,(bottles or cans) $1.99

848-1314 Present Couponexpires 4/16/81
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"She's a dancer,.."

Crack The Sky flashes in Alumni
April 9, 1961

Crack the SKY played to two full
house crowds last Thursdayevening,
April 2, and was well received by
both crowds. The live man band
played fourteen songs in approxi-
matelyan hour and a half, Includinga
shortencore of the Beatles' "I Am the
Walrus"
The band played a wide range of

songs relyingmostly on material from
their first and last albums, Crack the
Sky and White Music, which are
both the bands most critically ac-
claimed albums. The band opened
With a song from their third album,
Safety In Numbers, entitled "Nuclear
Apathy", After this selection the
group played exclusively their best
songs from the first and last albums
The band's second album, Animal

Notes, an album mara almost as
good as the others, was completely
ignored. Also during the show, each
member of the band was allowed to
soc. and each showed his expertise
and flashiness.GivenCrack the Sky's
music, which is quite choppy and
syncopated, this skill is necessary
leader John Palumbo has been

said to have more weird ideas than
he has songs lor, and a generous
samplingof his songs throughout the
concert proved this fact. The music
was always varied, the group trying
for many different effects at once
The weird, cheerfully perverse lyrics
seemto fit the very choppy nature of
the music. Surprisingly, Crack the
Sky's music does hold together de-
spite being very rhythmic.
Since 1975, the year the first album

came out, the band has undergone
many personnel-cnenoes. The only
remaining member is leader John
Palumbo. Palumbo's stint with the
band is not uninterupted,however,as
he was absent in the production of
1978's Safety In Number., although
he did contribute four of the eight
songs on Ihe album. During Pal-
umbo's absence from the group, he
made a solo album entitled Innocent
Bystander, an album that didn't sell
well away from the Crack the Sky
name. Palumbo rejoined the group
after the band's I:ve album Live Sky,
In 1980, Crack the Sky recorded
WhHe MUSiCat a studio in Owings
Mills, Md, a suburb of Baltimore.
WhHe Music is a different album

from earlier Crack the Sky albums
Gone from the albums are the gra-
cious string and orchestral arrange-
ments The band recorded WhHe

Xerox Copies 5¢
New Day

Copy Center

60V2W. Main St.
Westminster
876·7732

MUSiCwith lust three people and the
result is a leaner,more rock oriented
album. The lyrics were still as confus-
ing and as cryptic as ever, but the
musicdoesn't haveas many frills to it
such as orchestra or horn arrange-
ments. The guitars and keyboards
have taken over those [cbs. and the
change is noticeable. Palumbo has
tightened up the musicand still writes
good lyrics, but as a whole the music
is not as grandioseand pompousas
it was in the late 70's-
An interestingand valid comparison

to Crack the Sky is Steely Dan:
another group famous for writing
cryptic lyrics and unusual melodies
Crack the Sky surely doesn't sound
like Steely Dan, but they write their
songs in similar ways and the com-
parison is valid. Music critics tend to
applaud both bands for the same
things and likewise lear them down
for the same things, namely their
smug, self-assured lyrics which de·
pict perverse deranged people or
things
Most of the songs played at the

concert were direclly ott the album in
their entirety:Ihat is to say there was
no improvisationand the songs were
virtual copies 01the versions on the
albums. "Mind Baby", "She's a Dan-
cer", and "Hot Razors in My Heart"
all fall into this categpry. Some nota-
ble exceptions to this were "Ice",
"Hold On" and "Surf City", which
were nicely done and stretched out
so all the players had time to solo
These songs proved that the band
was capable of playing something
other than that which was already on
vinyl

The band also preViewedtwo new
songs and even played a short

versionof "StrawberryFields
by The Beetles.The two new songs
will be out on an album that is soon
to be recorded this month
Crack the Sky played a good, light

concert in Alumni Hail and proved
themselves to be an original band
with new ideas in a field of music
where there are a lot of imitators.One
small complaint is that the band was
just a little too reservedand stiff when
playing the crowd creasers. like
"Hold On" and "All-American Boy"
These songs sounded too carefully
rehearsed and staged and not
enough improvisation and freedom
were used. But these flaws did not
prevent it from being a very good
concert. The sound quality was very
good for a small concert hall like
Alumni is and the lighting was taste-
fully done, if not a trifle bit extrava-
gent at times.

Admittedly, the warm-up band was
loud and a bit famitar sounding
Rolls-Roycewas a band that fell into
the Black Sabbath/ACIDC category,
and thai means look out because
they'll deafen anyone within earshot
They were just pale imitations in an
overused genre of rock music, but
they did their job and that was to
warm the crowd up,
One highlight 01 the performance

was an incredibly striking rendition01
led Zeppelin, The singer/guitarist
sounded remarkablysimilarto Robert
Plant as he had the same rough
gravely voice as the- lead singer of
led Zeppelin has. Rolls-Royce
played for a half hour longer than

~h::d~h~~'~~~vi~i:~;~~s:e~:rndh~~~:.. _.:::=.:o~ !
rock bands and write some original Crack the Sky performed for capacity crowds in Alumni Hall for this
material or hang it up years spring concert

Doug OUe

Hilton departure to change choir
Significantchanges for the College

Cborrare likely to be the result of the
College'sdecision not to rehire Brent
Hylton, Director of the Choir A part-
time instructor, rather then another
lull-time professorwill most likely be
hired.to fulfill Hylton's responsibilities
with the choir and to teach keyboard
(piano and organ) lessons
Carl Dietrich, Department Head,

talked about possible changes to the
Choir. "I would like to see the Chair
become much larger and do major
works," said Diel,j'icR.Under Hylton's
direction, the Choir became a select
group whosememberswereadmitted
only after audition.Also, up until this
semester, the chotr performed only
acappella works (unaccompanied
voices), Dietrich is interested in hav-
ing the Choir performworks such as
Handel's "Messiah", Mendelssohn's
"Elijah", and Bach's B Minor Mass
These works require an orchestra
Strings could be hired from the
Baltimorearea, at one-half price due
to something called the MUSicians'
Trust Fund. Woodwindsand cercus.
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113 W, Main Street
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sion would be culled fromtheCollege
Band. Dietrich believes that, "this
college could sustaina choir of 75 to
100 people, as it once did"
To gel the amount of people, the

audition requirementswill have to be
abolished. Also, the Choir will proba-
bly not tour during Spring Break,as it
has the past few years underHylton's
directorship "I think II'Sa shamethat
the Choir won't get to tour next year

Melodic migration

Choir
Doug Otte
While most people were cultivating

tans or working over Spring Break,
the College Choir was busy on its
annual Spring Tour. This year the
choir loured and performed in New
Englandand parts 01Canada.For the
approximately twenty students who
went on the tour, it was a valuable
and worthwhile experience
According to Brent Hylton, Asso-

ciate Professorof Music and Director
of the Choir there are two reasonsfor
taking students on a tour: it exposes
the college to other areas and shows
what the college can do musically,
and it allows students to see other
areas. "II's challenging and exciting
to perform for other audiences. The
students prove something to them-
selvesand others.They reallyaceom-
cnsn something and won't forget it ..
Elinor Philtips,senior and president

of the choir, concurs. "Seekingmusi-

if Indeed they don't," said Elinor
Phillips,presidentof the Choir. "When
you work really hard and then don't
get a chance to give mai..Jt takes a
lot of purpose away. t think it's sad "
Explaining why the Choir will be

open to anyone interested, Dietrich
said, "We are Irying 10 render an
across-the-college service. The de-
partment must serve the entire col-
lege insteadof a taientec few." There

is also a good possibility that the
Choir will be open to the faculty and
staff if large works are done
"We are Irying to find someone

is an excellent conductor on a
to-e basis," said Dietrich.The
will also hire a

oew",.e"'"hI,,,hed

tours north ward
caJ exetlence, people want to per- was a big success. Hylton said that J
form: they want to have goals. We've there was "decent aneooence at all

~~,a~~~~~~z~t~~~~'V~~ea~i~hfinae~.Ius~f ~~~~:~~.''~;r~Slv:;a~~r~ym.~n:~d:hde
spirit as well as good technique" Some students In the Chon were
T~e Choir performed four times d.isappolntedand felt that It was the

during the week of break, in Roches- director's fault, but Hylton explained.
ter. New York; Wiliowdale, Ontario; 'It IS up to our contact at the
Nepean, Ontario; and Syracuse.New particular place to publicize. the
York, Most of the concerts were event." Both Hyltonand ElinorPhilhps
arranged lor churches, Hylton con- felt that the penorma~ceat Syracuse
tacts Alumnior personalfriendSin the was the best the Choir has ever had
area to help set up dates and places 'That performance really brought us
"This tour was structured erounc two all together," recalls Phillips "Mr
members of the Choir and people Hylton really glowed"
they knew in Cauda," said Hylton The Choir will be finishing up this
The choir usually stayed with families year with performances in Parkville
or, if there was no concert on a and Baltimore,then a concert here, in
particular night, in a hotel. Phillips BakerChapel, on April 26th at 8 PM
said, "We were really blessed with One of the highlights 01 the perform-
food that we had at two churches, as ance will be the College Singers
well as everybody's family feeding doing madrigals in Elizabethan cos-
them really well" tumesdesigned for the Choir by Jane
Everyoneinvolved felt that the tour Davies
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"Hell Week" survives policy
Jeff Trice

The week of March 3O-April 5 was what is known as "Hell Week"

or "Pledge Week" for 3 WMC fraternities. Last year, a controversial

hazing policy was adopted, which was stiffer than the previous policy

at WMC. How effective was this new hazing policy in curtailing
hazing practies?

According to Dean Mowbray of Student Affairs, "We have a long

way to go. We need a 101 of improvement." Mowbray stated that he

felt thai there has been a reduction in the public area of hazing but
that a lot continues in private

Statements by WMC Greeks echoed this observation. "There was

less public display, but that's about all that changed," said one
fraternity member

last July, the Student Affairs Office sent 001a detailed letter to all
upperclassmen explaining the new hazing policy. In the letter were
examples of what was not tolerable: paddling, road trips, kidnapping,
late work sessions, treasure hunts, the wearing 01conspicuous attire
in public, and all other acts 01 buffoonery which interfere with
scho~astic activities. ~e letter also appealed to the student body
and. In effect all orga~lzation s not to condone or applaud any such
hazing attitudes or activities. Th~ le~er gave as well, a briel history 01
hazing at Western Maryland, which incuded the abuse of freshman in
such ways as public paddling and the wearing of beanies.

The Student Affairs Office had the hazing policy published in the
WMC Student Handbook for 1980-1981

The reason such a hazing policy has been adopted is to protect
the individual from harassment from an organization or other
individual which may resun in injury or possibly death. The policy
also seeks to protect a pledge from physical abuse, embarrassment
and ridicule.

Since 1970, there have been reported at least 30 hazing fatalities
from colleges and universities all across the United States and
injuries are numerous as well. Hazing activities usually end up
hindering classroom performance in some way, Western Maryland
has had no deaths or selious injuries because of hazing, but Ihere
have been instances where Western Maryland fraternity pledges
have had to seek medical attention.

According to Mowbray, the college would be liable for any

deaths or injuries resulting from hazing. Presently, eight states have
laws on the books making colleges officially liable for hazing injuries.
Maryland does not have such a law, but the implication is clear who
would ~e responsible. This is another reason for the policy: to reduce
or eliminate th~ college's liability if an accident from hazing would
occur. ThiS policy makes a preventive effort to see that an accident
isn't allowed to occur.

. Althoog~ Mowbray says he does see an improvement, he is
q~ICk to poI.ntout that there must be an attitude change to go along
With the policy change. The policy means little or nothing unless it is
abided by and obeyed. Mowbray says that it is not his purpose to
cut out anyone's fun, to limit activities, or, on the more drastic side of
possible actions, abolish the fraternity system or an individual
fr~ternity. But he does think it is necessary to convince organizations,
either forcefully or voluntarily, that dangerous hazing activities are not
necessary. Tradition need not be heeded when dangerous practices
are being used

Dean Mowbray contends that the fraternities form constructive
activities, not some of the degrading activities of hazing, He cannot
see the paradox of doing harm to a person that is being accepted
into a group.

Mowbray commented "I'm certainly not deaf, dumb and blind to
what goes on," He suspects that a lot more hazing goes on than he
catches, but since he cannot verify it, he can do very little about it

According to Gary Stern, a member of Gamma Beta Chi (the
Betes), the new policy "emphasised that you can't do things in
public, which is probably for the better. I think it is more our affair
then that 01 the entire campus."

Most hazing practices take place out of the public's eye,~and
What reports do circusate are orten COfQraO oy tf~il9gcrol;.,n O! rumor

Mowbray suspended for one month the clubroom and social
privileges 01 the Betes at the beginning of April. One incident which
contributed to this suspension was the 'kidnapping' of a group of
Bete pledges who were driven to Pennsylvania, According to one
pledge, the efforts of these pledges 10make a call for a ride home
from a private residence led to the involvement of the state police

Mowbray stated that he had received phone calls in three hazing
continued to page]

Harassment review designed Lifton alleges
Kennedy coverup

Oppenhei!!!_
response to a student complaint,

the faculty and administration are
creating a grievance procedure to
review campus incidents relating to
sexual harassment
According to sociology professor

Mary Ellen Elwell, 16 faculty members
drafted a possible procedure to pro-
hibit sexual harassment and to make
students aware of the avenues lei
seeking redress.
"II isn't an easy problem to deal

with," Ms. Elwell commented. "You're
in a very wlnerable position is what it
boils down to,"
This self-appointed committee ee-

vised a two-part policy which begins
with a clear definition of sexual
harassment. Specifically, sexual ha-
rassment deals with unwelcome ver-
bal cornmenls or physical contact of
a sexual nature which occurs in a
power relationship. A professor in a
position to control or influence a
student's career or grades may use
his authority and power to coerce the
student into sexual relations or punish
that student for refusal.
The first stage of the procedure

calls for the creation of a counselor of
sorts to whom students coold discuss
any such violations in a very confi-
dential manner. At this point the

student or complaintant would still
have the option to further pursue the
case.
The counselor would then present

the case to a live-person grievance
committee in a hearing similar to the
Honor Board. The names of those
involved would be revealed to the
committee only. "We'll work very hard
to keep it as quiet as possible," Ms
Elwell said
The punishment will depend upon

the serioosness of the crime, but
involves on a general basis a repri-
mand for the first offense, suspension
for a second offense, followed ulti-
mately by a dismissal.
Or. John agrees that WMC should

develop a policy of this type and said
that one should exist "by the end of
this academic year"
"I see it in Ihree dimensions," Or

John said. "An educational, legal,
and moral problem. But another
angle, the rea) reason for concern, is
the violation of integrity 01 a human
being."
One problem in dealing with the

issue of sexual harassment on cam-
pus is the adverse publicity for the
school, Or. John said. "The commu-
nity may believe that the problem lies
in the particular school, which is not
the case. Alumnus from all over are

calling and wondering what in the
world is going on at Western Mary-
land College!" he said
Because the incident usually occurs

in private, providing sufficient evi-
dence is another complication
"That's something a responsible and
carefully chosen panel hearing com-
mittee wHi have to attempt to deal
with," Or. John said

The proposed policy is presently
being reviewed by Dean Mowbray,
the faculty council, and the SGA
Executive Board
Many institutions are feeling the

need lor some type of protection
against this problem. Although Title IX
legally protects students against sex-
ual harassment, this specific issue is
not mentioned in Title IX because it is
a new area of concern. Therefore,
there is a need to establish specific
guidelines to heighten public aware-
ness and protect the rights of stu-
dents and faculty
Several instilutions throughout the

country have organized active groups
to deal with growing public concern.
"We're at a vanguard,". Ms. Elwell

iaid. "If the students want protection
and feel that it's an important issue,
they might want to say so--it affects
them"

Beth Williams
In a lecture to the WMC community

7, David Lillon, author of Beat
presented "new evidence

the most important evidence in
Kennedy assassination case

President Kennedy's body,"
According to litton, whO has spent

the tast 15 years investigating the
November 27, 1963 assassination,
Kennedy's body was "surgically al-
tered" somewhere between lhe Dal-
las hospital and the Bethesda Naval
Hospital, where the autopsy was
performed.
Lifton believes the body was altered

"in order to change the visible direc-
tion of the wounds and support the
single assassin theory."
He told the audience in Alumni Hall

that the doctors in Dallas reported a
2-¥. inch hole in the back of the
head, but the occtors at Bethesda
reported a hole 5-Veinches in diame-
ter, The Dallas doctors reported the
brain was intact while those perform-
ing the autopsy told Lifton that the
skull was empty 01 any brain. The
OaUasdoctors determined the hole in
the back of the head was a bullet exit
wound, but the Bethesda doctors
reported a small bullet entry wound

change
Problems

arise beyond
WMC

CPS
The University of Pittsburgh has

revoked the charter of the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity for "the most serious
violation" of j.miversity rules ever,
citing hazing that resulted in the
hospitalization of one pledge March
19, according to Pitt's swoeot Activi-
ties Director, Andy Smith
Smith said the incident, )Vhich in-

volved severe paddling causing back
bruises and kidney damage, was "at
the far extreme of hazing," Such
"brutalization will not be tolerated by
the university," he states.
Smith, along with the assistant dean

for fraternities, decided to revoke the
fraternity's charter in light of the
injuries sustained by the pledge and
01 the fraternity's refusal to obey
unIVersTfYccecv-
The Pitt case is the second time in

two months that a fraternity has been
disciplined for hazing. In February the
University 01 Southern Califomia in-
definitely suspended the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity, when it was cited for

continued to page 4

at the back of the head
When the President's body was

brought into the autopsy room, the
doctors reported "apparent surgery"
of the head, but ,\'no such surgery
was perfO!'l'TleQin Dallas, No doctor
was lying," said Lifton, "the body was
lying to the doctors"
The President's body left Dallas

wrapped in sheets in a "large ornate
bronze coffin," according 10 Lifton:
but it arrived at the Bethesda Naval
Hospital in a zippered body bag in a
plain shipping casket.
According to Lifton, after the bronze

coffin was loaded on "Air Force One"
and before take oft, Mrs. Kennedy
was called away 'rom it to "freshen
up" for the swearing in of Vice
President Johnson. "In fact all the
)(,ennedy 'loyalists' were caUed away
for about 20 minutes. The only people
with the casket constantly from Dallas
to Bethesda were the Secret Serv-
ice"
Lifton speculates that it was during

the "20 or so minutes that Mrs
Kennedy was away from the casket,"
that the body was switched to the
shipping casket and then "placed in
the forward right side of the plane" in

continued to page 2
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Letters to the Editor flection Results
Class Offices

Seniors
do we'll just shrug our shoulders one President: Claire Morris

more time and say "Well, what can Vice-President:Jay Wingate
we do?" until the next issue arises. Secretary: Toni Edwards
We may as well be puppets 00 a Treasurer: Corjie Simmons

string. We may as well walk a light Historian: No Candidates

;:: ~~t ::end~~~nste~h~~'lIa~~~~~~ President: Stua~U~~I~S

~~~:r:~~n~iO~::ei~n ~ ~; ~edj~h~ Vice-President:Aixey Lebherz

accept the space, thankfullor the air ~~:~~~:s~~~: s: tie
we breathe.. because my dear Ed Johnson re-election

CI~~S;:~~~i~~~~~1ay:u~:~~hn~~i~~e! Historian: TraeiHolland .

much,you fit right undertheir thumb. Sophomores
As a sorority or fraternity you're a little President: Ken Schaefer

stronger but there are 3 other sepa- vice-President; Beth Gray

rate groups making boundary lines Secretary: Jeff Kiley

that stop any power you may create. Treasurer: Renee Wichowsky
What I'm saying is, it takes unity, it Historian: Susie Manning
takes numbers and most of all it L..---__....;; ....J
takes the will 01 believing we can. I

still have that will but I'm being

smothered. I'll be surprised if "our

own student paper" even prints this.
Everyone is so separated

I've been mainly talking about so-

cial issues because this is where

we're being hardest hit. But its hap-

pening all over campus. I'm fright-

ened to get Intramural awards in the

budget, the financial aid office is

taking away work study jobs. we can't

even get the library to stay open later

on Sundays. They say "You shouldn't

be using the library as a study hall,

its a place of research."

We have to join forces. It's the only

way. What will the 80's be like at

WMC? It revolts me to even think

about it. I'm only glad to be graduat-

ing. Irs just sad to think that in a few

years the classes of the 80's won't
OV9l"\ know what they're missing

Sue Armstrong

SGA OfficesDon't jump my gun
I am one of those persons that you

don't give a "goddamn" about, and I

feel very hurt. Where do you come off

taking away one of my Constitutional

Rights, and which one would you like
next?

There is no way to insure that a

national personality will not be essesr-
nated. We cannot even stop the

violence in your apartment building

But your attack on handguns is very

off the wall. Wrth millions of handguns
already in circulation, what good

would it do to suspend the legal sale

It would create a black market that

would rival the drug market for vet-
"me

The public is far from willing to

double the size of its police depart-

ments and its courts. This would be a

necessary step to enforce any type of

strict gun control. Take a lesson from

others and see if gun control works,

you will find it to be an exercise in
futility

Taking guns from the sportsman wi\1

only result in a lot 01 angry sports-

men, not Jess violent crime. Lets get

to the root of the problem which is

the criminal, not the gun in his hand.

Surely it is him that you fear. not a
piece of steel

We can't neglect the plague of
crime that our nation is suffering. We

mu st approach the problem in a

reasonable and practical manner

Your proposal of gun control just
won't do.

gone. Bul who cares? Who cares

enough to do anything about it? Who
even believes we can?

When J was a freshman there were

college functions going on throughout

the week. Sunday thru Friday. There

was either a cafeteria party, a section

party, a movie, a concert or some-

thing. They told us we couldn't have

alcohol in our dorms and we really
didn't need to

Now they've taken away any and all

social functions Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday. And we
shrugged our shoulders and said

"We'll party on the weekends." Then

they said you can only have one

section party per weekend night and

that's limited to Friday and Saturday

(No parties on Sunday of course.) So
the whole school can try to have a

party in one section, cramming

bodies upon bodies into one small

club room because they can't stand

the Disco or Punk Rock in the Forum

But we shrug our shoulders and say,

"Two nights of this week is enough
any way

Then in an atmosphere such as this

overcrowded mess. trouble breaks

out, and they say "no more section

parties and we might put a band in

the Forum one of the two week-end

nights." We have to get our tension

out somewhere and they leave us no

outlets. But we shrug our shoulders

and say "I never liked parties any-

w'Y
Someone didn't clean the cafeteria

very well or stayed too late after a

party so I hear the cafeteria is not
available for future parties. But let's

iust !Wruo f"I'" ",houldG.c and. <o.tudy.
Because if someone goes against
authority then they're just loud-

mouthed and bottle breaking and

irresponsible. Sure we screw up

sometimes but then everybody pays

Its an everybody thing.

I feel sorry tor the poor freshman

who don't have a group ounet. This

school is boring, whirnpy. and down
right APATHETIC. Its so conforming

and accepting of any sanction that

eventually But what am I saying

eventually for? Things can't get much

worse. I mean, even the pub has last

call at 10:45 four nights a week and

that's just about when everyone gets

finished studying. Not to mention

what "Hell Weeks" have been re-

duced to. I think they will make us

change the name to "Pledge Week"

because of the profanity. And if they
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Lifton:
left

questions
unanswered

from page 1
a holding area. In taped communica-

tions between the pilot of the plane

and the airport tower. "constant refer-

ence was made to bringing a ramp to

the right side of the plane to take off

the First Lady. She exited with the
bronze casket from the left side
however"

Although Mrs. Kennedy left from the

airport with the "Dallas casket" in a

gray Navy ambulance at 5:58, the

body of the President arrived at the

hospital in a black ambulance 15

minutes before Mrs. Kennedy arrived
at 6:55 p.rn. "However, the start of

the official autopsy was reported as
8:00 p.m.," said Lifton

Lifton felt that Kennedy's body was

probably taken by helicopter to wher-

ever it was "surgically altered, a

process which takes 10 to 15 min-

utes," and then brought to the Be-

thesda Naval Hospital for the
autopsy

"A Navy Admiral was driving the

gray ambulance which the military

honor guard lost sight of for over an

hour. The honor guard was told that

two ambulances were being used,

one as a decoy." Lifton also said that

there were apparently two coffin
openings in the autopsy room for two

different groups. All those present

were sworn to secrecy

Lifton showed a film of taped

interviews of several people involved

with the President's body the day of

the assassination, and then went on

to answer questions from the auol-

N.RA member,

Tim Streett

APATHYI
In the 60's people stuck together

and stood up for what they believed

in. They may have been a little "way

out" and radical but at least they

believed in something. stood together

as a group and did something about
it.

In the 70's administration, money,

and authority began to take control,

but student body opinion still meant

something because people still had

opinions and causes to fight for.

But in the 80's, apathy and submis-

siveness of the student body as a

whole has led us to our down fall

Whatever we want we have to "kiss

ass" for and whatever we get we

"should be thankful for." Our rights

and our freedom are going, going,

Walsh to play Junior recital
The last selections include "Omens

and Oracles" by Charles Ives, "A

Memory" and "0 You Whom I Often

and Silently Come" by Ned Rorem,

John Duke's "Silver" and "Brother

Will, Brother John" by John Sacco.

Walsh. a graduate of North Carroll

High School, direts the choir at Shiloh

United Methodist Church in Hamp-

stead. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Sterling Walsh of Hampstead

The April 21 concert is free and

open to the public.

Debbie Wooden

Western Maryland College student

Sterling Walsh will present his junior

recital on TueSday. April 21 at 4 p.m
in Levine Becuat Hall.

Walsh, a bass-baritone, will perform

"Kind Fortune Smiles" by Purcell,

"Per compiacerti" by Keiser, Schutz's

"len liege und schlafe," and "False

Phillis" arranged by Wilson. Walsh will

be accompanied by Brent Hylton,

assistant professor of music at West-

ern Maryland, on the harpsichord and

Janet Haines, instrumental music
teacher at New Windsor Middle
School, on the crerrret

The second group of songs are

Schubert compositions including "Der
Wanderer," "Nacht und Traume," and

"Der Fischermadcnan." The accom-

panist will be Julia Hitchcock, assist-

ant professor of music at Weslem
Maryland.

The third group of songs features

Puccini's 'veccrsa. zimarra, senti,"

for "La Boheme", and "Avant de

quitter cesteux" from "Faust" by
aourcc.

Hazing
from page 1

changes
related incidents this spring He added that complaints had been

made by members of the faculty that some pledges' studies had
been suffering due to hell week activities.

More concrete information and actual verification of illegal

activities, could lead to some possible actions against fraternities

such as the loss of social priveleges, pledges and maybe the loss of
an entire pledge class. Mowbray hinted at more stern actions next

year in comparison to the punishment of this year, if such actions are
necessary next year.

Dean Mowbray thinks that change will come toward hazing

attitudes. But attitudes must change before actions. Says Mowbay,

"If students let others know that they're not going to put up with

anything degrading, then I don't think we would have too much of a
problem with hazing."

Two WMC Greek members, Jay Wingate and Pam Peterson,
attended the National Capital Inter-Fraternity Forum at the University

of Maryland on April 4. According to Wingate, the forum covered

issues ranging from the dangers of alcohol and physical abuse to
the benefits of "positive pledge programs."

One speaker at the forum, Mrs. Eileen Stevens, was the mother

of a college fratemity pledge killed in a hazing incident. Mrs. Stevens

founded the Committee to Halt Useless College Killings (CHUCK,
which was named in memory of her son.)

According to Wingate, there is definitely a difference between

where the frats and the Dean stand in regard to hazing practices.

Faulting the administration for its failure to consult students in the

development of its new hazing policy, Wingate expressed his

optimism that the soon to be re-established Inter-Fraternity Council

would be an e~ec!ive terce in yringing .about change.,. '." _, ••
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Correction
Scrimshaw apologizes for its failure to -

credit Jay Holtzman for his "Why

does the wait continue" and Jeff Trice

for his "Crack the sky flashes in
Alumni."'

We welcome comments andlor suggestions. Please address all mail

to Scrimshaw, Box 1, Westem Maryland College, Westminster, Md
21157

'" ..;.
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Bullets bite the dust
Rob McQuay
On a dreary, dismal day Ihe 4-2

Terror Lacrosse team took the field
against arch-rival Gettysburg. By the
end of the day the Terrors would be
5-2. The Terrors played their best
game to date, by beating the Bullets
of Gettysburg 16-10.

The Terrors got off to what ap-
peared to be a shakey start; Gettys-
burg took the opening face-off down
field for the first goal of the game. As
the next few moments progressed the
Terrors began to feel more at home
Rick Morani started the ball rolling for
WMC by stealing a loose ball from G-
Burg and feeding it to Eric Schwaab
who scored his first and only goal of
the day. Within minutes of the next
face-off the Terrors got on the board
with their second goal. A well exe-
cuted out-of-bounds play set up the
goal with Chris "Flash" Gordon
pumping in his first of four goals.
The fourth goal was set by a goOd

defensive play by Stan Murffiy. With
Gettysburg trying to clear the ball
and the goalie out of the box, Murray
checked the goalie's stick and
knocked the ball loose. Flash Gordon

picked up the loose ball and tossed it
in an unattended goal

Women
Beth Gray

The varsity women's lacrosse team
suffered a narrow loss yesterday
afternoon against Dickinson College
by a score of 7-9. Two goals apiece
were made by Eileen Flynn and
Renee Gardner, while Pat Donovan,
Anne Glaeser, and Lori Rafferty each
had one, Outstanding saves were
made by Becky Cassilly (7) and Meg
Hutchison (3).
On Friday, April 10 the W.M.C.

woman's lacrosse team lost to the
ohns Hopkins Blue Jays 9-8. The

9 began promisingly when Lori
Ratf.erty the (high scorer for tre
Terrors with 4 goals) gave the team
an early lead scoring 2 goals in the
initial minutes of the game. However,

swered with his second goal of the
day and made the score 1~-6. With
the Terrors in the hole again the
Bullets took advantage of the man-
down situation and scored their se'l-
enth goal. Kuzemchak retaliated with
his second goal and WMC's thir-
teenth. Lou Boeri, coming in off the
bench, scored Western Maryland's
fourteenth goal

As the second quarter started,
Gettysburg left off where they finished
the first quarter. The Terrors were
playing one man down and Gettys-
burg was able to capitalize on il
scoring their third goal of the game.
On the other hand, Western Mary-

land was able to pull out their own
extra-man play. While the Terrors had
two men in the penalty box, Chuck
Nolan made a beautiful save and There was some poor play on
defense cleared the bali effectively. Saturday's game, but these errors
Rick Morani took the goal and set the seemed trivial to the overall game
Terrors on top 9-3. Once again For instance, there was some mental
cleared the ball to Chris Gordon who breakdown in the second quarter and
passed off to Ron Hiltz. Ron took the a problem in not getting the tace-ons
bali in alone, making a beautiful shot Yesterday afternoon the Terrors
while laying on the ground played a team that shouldn't have
As the Gettysburg defense got been on the same field with them

tough, so did the Terror offense Dickinson College of Pennsylvania

Schwaab and Hiltz pressured a poor mustered only 2 goals in the face of
Bullet defenseman wl)o had managed an indomitable 18 point Terror offen-
to get hold 01 a loose ball. The bad srve
pass was intercepted by Jeff Funk, The lopsided victory set the stage
who in turn passed off to "Flash" for some new faces on the scoring
Gordon who, put in his fourth goal of scene. Jim Bodine, Brian Loftus,
tne game. As the first hall enoea, thtt._ Chris Imb~ch, Jim Emche and third
score was WMC, G-Burg 3. string goalie Eric "Jerry Lewis" Len-
W11enthe second hall began Get- nert all made key contributions to a

tysburg came out like gangbusters never ending display of successful
scoring three goals. Jeff Funk an- fast breaks.

defeated
by intermission the Blue Jays had
brought the score to 4 all
The Terrors got off to a good start

again in the second half, but Johns
Hopkins came back to take over the
lead 9-7, late in the game. Anne
Glaeser made the final effort for
W.M.C. when she scored in the last
45 seconds of the game. Renee
Gardener, Ardie Anderson, and Ei-
leen Flynn scored tte other goals for
the Terrors. Western Maryland is now
1-2 on the seaS;?~.•

The women's softball team defeated
Dickinson College at home yesterday
by an impressive score of 14-5. Now
4-2, their next two games are away

The r,:,ce

Track

Tennis triumphs
Women

Eric Wayne
The Varsity Women's Tennis Team

has a five-game record of 2-3

Though they lost their first three
matches, they have comeback to win
their last two, both by scores of 9-0

The victims were Washington College
and Gallaudet. In her seventh year of
coaching, Joan Weyers will hope to
better her last year's team record of
4-5.

titian is the number one team of
Taylor and Armstrong. Hein and
Dowd lollow in the second position
with Herrera and Bankert playing for
the third pair
Seeing action as well this year in

doubles play are senior Kris Milker
(3-0 in J V play last year), Junior
Kathy Campagnoli, Renee Wichowski,
Mary York, and Liz Wagner

Men

Billy Crocker
Paced by three first place finishes,

Western Maryland's men's track and
field squad took third in the annual
Messiah Invitational last Saturday
Freshman sprinter Dana Hill won the
100 meters in 11 seconds and
placed second in the 200 meters. Hill
also led off the second placing 400-
meter relay completed by Tom Kni-
eriem, Sam Mitchell, and Mark Chad-
wick. In addition to their relay
contributions, Chadwick ran for third
in the 100 and Mitchell earned fourth
in the high jump
Leaping best in the high jump

competition was WMC sophomore
Mark Cockerill who flopped over 6'4"Study Abroad and just missed at 6'6". So far,
Cockerill is doing what he had hoped

necessary forms and essays may be to do this season: clear 6'4" consss-
The Institute of International Edoca- mailed early in the fall. Western tenUy I~iiiiiiiiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

tion today announced that the official Maryland had an award two years Winning the Messiah gold for the
( ning of the 1982-83 competition ago, and we would like to try for second year in a row was shot
for wants for graduate study or more. putting senior Dane Colbert. Co-
research abroad in academic fields •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

and for -professional training in the • Co ' . H L· •
creative and performing arts is : mage ouse .quors :
scheduled for May " 1981. It IS • 113 W. Main Street .~
::~~;~~ :~~u~~;~~~~:'~V:i~~ : "at the forks" :
ble lor the 1982-83 academic y~ar. : :
The purpose of ttese crents IS to • Special on Easter Wines •.

=~~e ;:~~~ ~nl~:~~~:~ta~~ • 10% off :
and other countries through the ex- •
change of persons, .knowIedge and expires 4/23 Present coupon :

IIS~ :~~e a~eut~~~v~~~~a~~~lf~~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
r Culture) Exchange Act of 1961 (Ful-

l ~~~~~~~s u:~~e~~e~y !~~ig;ri~:~
donors. '-..
Applicants must be U.S. citizens at

me time 01 application, who will
generally hold a bachelor's degree Of

its equivalent before the beginning
date 01 the grant and, in most cases,
wilt be proficient in the language of
the host country.
Application forms and further infor-

manoo 101 students currenffy enrolled ICELAND~II'llin Western Maryland College may be .... 1

~~~ D';o;aI:r '::i~h:;~~~ SHW.t:wt:.',~. NOW MORE: THAN EV£R YOUR M!f!_
Memorial Hall, Room 212. Kindly see l__...:i=~"~"=":=::::====="~.':.==-.J 8£ST VALUE ~ EUROPE
Dr. Palmer this spring so tnat the .. .. __ ..

This year's team finds veterans Eric wavne
blended with a few new faces. For The WMC's Tennis team currently
the third year at -#1 singles will be holds a 4 and 1 record, with their
Debby Taylor; numbers two and three next opponents slated to be the
this year will be Helga Hein and Katy always tough Gettyburg. April 6 saw
Dowd, who last year combined for a the Terrors win their fourth 'match of
13-10 record. Dowd will serve to be the season by defeating Gallaudet
this year's captain. Senior Sue Arm- WMC won by a score of 8 to 1.
strong, posting an 8-1 mark test year, Franklin and Marshal proved to be
will be found at the number 4 spot a different story, as they whipped
this year. In the number 5 spot is the WMC by an B to 1 margin. :The only
always tough Louise Herrera, another win for Western Maryland came from
senior. Louise had a 7-1 season last the number two doubles team of
year and is on the same pace this Tindali/Kemlage (6-4, 6-3)

year: she is currently 4-1 in singles This year's six man squad seems to
Freshman Becky Bankert is currently be optimistic for a successful season
the number 6 player. Diana Vebares With back-up players Mike "slim"
was the number 6 player the first Rantmeyer, Scott Smith, and Jim
three matches of_the year sterrt. the WMC Tennis team should
Leading the way In doubles conoe- wind up tops in their division

success continues
captain Colbert, who sent Messiah's'
field record last year with a heave of
47'6", has not pushed so far this
season and probably won't be until
the MAC Championships
The women's squad didn't fare so

well in the team standings but had

some bright individual performances
Berit Kilinostad placed third and fifth,
respectively, in the 400 meters and
the long jump, and Mary Lynn
Schwaab took fifth and sixth with
good times in the 1500 and 3000
meter events.

Home Games
Men's Baseball: Today at 3:00
Men's lacrosse: Saturday at 2:00

Wednesday at 3:00
Women's Lacrosse: Wednesday at

4,00

30 YEARS AGO. WE
PIONEERED lOW FARES
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'REmUATn.489

oNMAY. STANDBY
Ity TO LUXEM ..

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249,50 (V1 normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare, Free wine with dinner, cognac
after, Prices effective through May 14,1981, subject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.
Seeyourtrayelagentorcall Icelandair. In NewYorll; City 757-8585;
elsewllerecalI8OQ-555-1212foltlletollfreenumberlnyour.rea
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Senior PrideA legacy from '81:
Helga Hein
"II you believe in yourself, then you

believe in Western Maryland Col-
lege." This statement reflects the
theme behind the upcoming Senior
PRICECampaign. tee purpose of the
campaign is to raise money for
Western Maryland's Alumni Furd
tnrougn a pledge 01 $19.81 from
every senior
However. me Senior PRIDE Cam-

paign entails much more than simply
a pledge drive. Dudley Keller, Assist-
ant Director of Development and
Development Coordinator ct tre Cam-
paign, along with Kristine Milker and
Rebecca Weller. who are co-chairper-
sons, explained tile significance of
Senior PRIDE. First of all, as me
name implies, the campaign will allow
me class of 1981 an opportunity to
express their pride in their class and
in their scnoot Furthermore, Senior
PRIDE cceo potentially raise over
'$6,000 for WMC's Alumni Fund, if
each senior pledges $19.81. This
amount could be doubled to $t2,000,

if the Development Office can estab-
lish....a matching lund agreement with
a corporation

Dudley emphasized that the quality,
weu-rouooco education one receives
at Western Maryland would not be
possible without contributions to the
Annual Fund, which include gifts Irom
alumni, parents and friends. Tuition
covers only 81 percent of the col-
lege's operating expenses. The col-
lege relies on the Annual Fund, via
grants and endowments, to cover the
remaining 19 percent. These funds
are used lor such things as linancial

make a difference. Furthermore. with
a high percentage 01 alumni particia-
tion, corporations are more apt 10
donate funds to the college. Corpora-
tions aren't as eager to contribute to
a school whose own alumni don't
want to support it. WMC ls already
strong in this area: 34 percent 01 all
alumni contributed last year. and 60
have donated gifts over the last ten
years. These figures are well above
the national average (21 percent) of
alumni donations to colleges. The
Senior PRIDECampaign will allow the
newest alumni to continue this reputa-
ble tradition.
Planning lor the campaign began in

mid-February. The idea for Senior
PRIDE originated witll Louise Bur-
chett, Director of Annual Funds, who
knew of similar programs at colleges
such as Gettysburg, Muhlenberg and
Juniata. Dudley Keller spent about a
month compiling and organizing infor-
mation, and developing me system
and materials to be used. her secre-
tary, Betsy O'Brien, also devoted
much time and effort to coordinating
the project. Preparations for next
year's campaign have already begun
For example, Laurie Mather and Sam
Cricchio have been selected to act
as "cneucereooe for next year
In conclusion, Dudley, Rebecca

and Kris believe that the Senior
PRIDE Campaign will be an effective
method of raising necessary funds of
Western Maryland College. However,
their enthusiasm for the project lies in
the potential unity 01 the class of '81

as they express their pride in and
their support for Western Maryland.
"Please {W)Rite In a Donation Every-

aid, faculty salaries, counselling serv- ing of Decker College Center, and
ices and purchase of books from the the renovations of Alumni Hall and
library. The importance of these con- Winslow Center. The seniors have
tributions is reflected in the cost of also seen the establishment 01 the

and will be tax deductible. It should
be emphasized that the pledge rep-
resents an expression 01 a future
commitment and is not a legally
binding contract.tuition: without them, this year's tuition

would have been about $4.200. $325
higher than the actual $3,875 cost
The money pledged for Senior PRIDE
wiN go into the Alumni Fund, the
largest single source of funds for the
Annual Fund. The senior contributions
will not be earmarked for use in a
specific project, but will remain as
unrestricted funds

national honor society, Phi Beta
Kappa on campus, and WMC'S-first
national sorority. Phi Sigma Sigma
With the Senior PRIDE Campaign, the
class will experience another first a
they begin another new tradition

The campaign will begin April 20
and continue through May 5. During
this period. every senior will receive a
letter from Kris and Rebecca explain-

The campaign will utilize a pyrami-
dal organization to insure that each
senior is contacted in person. The
class has been divided into two
teams: the Golddiggers, led by Kris,
and the Greenbackers, headed by
Rebecca. Kris and Rebecca have
each chosen three captains from their
respective halves of the class. Kris'
captains include Betsy Malkus,
George Gressman and Andy Clark-
son. Rebecca chose Carl McWilliams,
MaryLee Fones and Debbie Patsy as
her captains. Each captain has ap-
pointed live ecepts. and these agents
have been assigned nine or ten
classmates to contact in person in
order to solicit pledges. Those day
students and January graduates that
cannot be reached personally will be
sent a letter mat will enable them to
pledge by mail. The agents, captains,
and chairpersons will meet periodi-
cally during the campaign to report.
and discuss progress.

Kris and Rebecca both expressed
their belief in the theme of pride in
tne campaign. They commented met.

just as alumni contribute to provide
their class with a memorable and
worthwhile experience at Western
Maryland, the class of '81 now has a
similar opportunity to continue this
tradition. Dudley pointed out that, if
other people had not believed in
Western Maryland in past years,
students couldn't have enjoyed the
benefits of a Western Maryland edu-
cation. Kris stressed' the value 01

supporting the college in terms of the
lifelong influence of one's years at
Western Maryland: "In everything you
do in the future, you can always
relate to your college experience. It

becomes a part of you forever"

The chairpersons also noted that
the class of '81 has witnessed several
unique additions to Western Mary-
land's academic and extracurricular
program, giving them lurther reason
for pride in WMC. For example, the
class of '81 has observed me open-

i~ coming Dudley, Kris and Rebecca agree
that their goal is 100% participation
Rebecca commented that "if people
will listen to what it's lor, they will
respond." The actual donation 01

$19.81 viewed in another perspective
is only 38 cents per week or $1.53
per month. And yet much can be
accomplished with that gift. For ex-
ample, a new boo!<. for the library
costs, on the average, $17. There-
fore, each individual pledge does

ing Senior PRIDE. In addition, each
senior will be contacted personally to
ercouraae him or her to pledge
$19.81 (or any amount) to the cor-
lege. This pledge will be payable at
any time during the fiscual year 1982
(July 1, 1981 through June 30, 1982),

Hazing incident
f~ page-I
hazing Although Alpha Phi Alpha
"We've been in constant communi- Bill Gaskins called the

cation with the fraternities about our rimental not only to our i
hazing policies since 1975," Smith but to the university as a whole,"
exptains. In fact. every fraternity was Smith says the school has almost
required to read and sign a copy of unanimously signalled its support for
the policy. the sanction. The Pitt News went so
But Alpha Phi Alpha "simply ig- tar as to suggest that the administra-

norco it," Smith says, and now it is tion's hard-line approach wasn't quite
"reaping the ill effects of it" hard enough, but Smith assures that
The Iraterni~ immediately.appealed tile sanction will serve to preclude

Smith's oececo to .Pitt's vice chan- other incidents happening.
cellor after being ntcrmeo of the "We've had a very few minor
revocation. The vice chancellor up- dents nere. and none of in-
held t~e decl~lon, ~ut remlf'la~ ~ne vorveo physical brutality." he
fraternity .t~at its natl~al ?rganlzat~n explains. "And I don't expect we'll
may petltl~ the umverslty for relf'l- see any more for a long time now "

Retum performance

"Up With People"
learning first hand of the diversity 01

cultures and customs about the
wono
In each community they-visit, cast

members stay with "host families"
sharing in ttelr lifestyle and interests.
Toni Luceano and Dan Popp, Up

With People's crorcnon team in
Westminster, is 'NOrking with Kathy
Nebel, a lormer Up Witll People
student, in finding host families and
making arrangements for the cast
For more information call 848-7000,

extention 215

SaturdilY, April 25 at 8:00 p.m.
Up With People's five touring com-

panies consist of approximately 550

young men and women representing
23 countries. During the eleven
months on the road, each student
spends- an average of 35,00CI miles

The renowned, internaitonal touring
group, Up With People, will be ap-
pearing at WMC on April 24. The
energetic troup of 100 students, rang-
ing in age from 18 to 26, will be
performing in Gil! Gymnasium on

Gallery One opening
college galleries. The exhibit in'
W,M,C.'s Gallery One can be viewed
ff_?m tOam to 4 pm weekdays.

Melanie Clippinger
The paintings and drawings of

Sheila Hack will be on exhibit in
Gallery One from April 7 to 24, 1981.
Ms. Hack is a Baltimore artist whose
creations represent emotional expres-
sion. Her wor'Ks touch the intellect
and the sool alike provoking such
diverse fJelings as love and hate, joy
ero sorrow

MARYLAND
COLLEGE STUDENTS

ARE TERRIFIC
Thanks to the many students
have volunteered time for tours,
presentations, telephone calls,
hosting visiting students, working
In the office and more.

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

6 pack Tuborg (bottles or cans) $1.99
Among the 34 works on display in

Gallery One are several whispily
blended oil paintings on canvas
Some such as Just Before Beyond,

Ohio Dream, and KI.. lng the BIlby I,:===========~~iilii~=:ii::::::Goodnight are created in soft pastel r ----
~;~~,;,:"O~;:od g~:~,~~~:;:,:,~;~Sportswear & Athletic Shoes
blue such as Roses Poem. Ms. Hack t:J'L£ET FJE'ET ~has also done water color and ink -::-
d"wlog, aloog with ,,"", 3""lm,"- -
sionaJframed creations involving ma-
terials such as feather and bone. This
latter style is represented in the
exhibit by·The Power of your Money
Ovef My Life and A catalon"n
Daddy'. Daughter,

848-1314 Present Couponexpires 4/23

We couldn't do it without you.

You are
GREAT!

FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY ViLLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

\ All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with 10 ,Silk Screen Printing for Groups

Thank You
The Admissions OfficeSheila Hack's art works have oeen

widely exhibited in museums, art, and



this year," stated Ms, Higbee, The were productive, Higbee said, "Inter-
first problem is that many seniors are views give students a foot in the
interested in social service jobs and door..,1would say that roughly a third
this is one area that does not send of the students interviewed have
out many recruiters. Most social serv- gotten a second interview at the
ice departments have neither the particular business." According to
money nor the need to recruit college H;gbee, students should take an
graduates. The other problem is that adult attitude toward their interviews
of the general decline in college They should not have to be reminded
recruiting due to the abundance' of about something that should be of
college graduates entering Ihe job importance to them.
market.
When asked whether the interviews

Senior no-shows hurt employment chances
laney Fisher

Significant numbers of WMC em-
ployment seeking seniors fail to at-
tend job interviews arranged through
the college's Office of Counseling
and Career Services. According to
career counselor Jeanne Higbee, this
apathetic trend could hamper the
college's ability to attract recruiters in
the future.
Seniors must sign up for an inter-

view with a business representative in
advance. By signing up, the student

keith l. Arnold
The SGA budgetary process lor the

1981-82 school year is underway, not
without its controversy. Work has
begun on the tcrmctauco of the
amount 01 money allotted Ihe SGA,
and where that money will go.

t This process began at the SGA
I meeting of September 8, when it was

:h;,o~~~~~i~~~~~h~ri~:;C~x~~:~~~
Council and members of organiza-
tions loo~ing for money) would meet
the following Monday
SGA Treasurer John Hines stated

earlier this week that the SGA could

~

expect any more than the $34,375
~eceived last year, and tbat. if

hlng, they Will receive less.
Hines argued that, since prices are

up, and less money may be received,
some cuts must be made. Hines
proposed tnat funds be cut form all
campus clubs. This would allow
funds to be maintained for the
classes, publications and SGA Iunc-

commits himself to attend the inter-
view. When he fails to show, both the
image of the school and the student
suffer
Stated Higbee, "It is simply com-

mon courtesy and a policy that a
student notify me 24 hours in adv-
ance when they are unable to come.
I! is aggravating both to me and to
the waiting interviewer when a stu-
dent Simply doesn't show up." Also,
other students who would have liked
the opportunity are deprived of such

because of a fellow student's discour-
tesy
Businesses could get discouraged

by this "indifference" and not return
to the WMC campus in the future,
commented Higbee. According to
Higbee, this year WMC's Office of
Counseling and Career Services has
been successful in getting school
systems to visit, but not as many "big
name" corporations as they would
like.
"There have been two problems

Scrimshaw
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nons
These groups (all of which received

money last year) range from the
active Black Student Union and Circle
K, to the dormant '#NMC and the
Young Democrats. Hines stated that
these funds were first given five years
ago as "seed" money, and that the
precedent has been misused
Hines insisted that, while new orga-

nizations could, if they proved need,
apply for funds, existing organizations
if active could raise their own
money, and that inactive groups did
not deserve money. The motion
passed over-whelmingly
This cut would save the SGA

$2100 Touring the globe this year, as
There was little conflict at the every year, striving to convey the

Finance Committee meeting, where a true essence of world peace through
proposed budget was drawn up. All their music and dance, is the highly
proposals were accepted, exceptthe acclaimed "Up With People" perform-
Senior class, which was aliotted $300 ance group. Western Maryland Col-
instead of the $500 they requested. lege will bring the group to Gill
Scrimshaw actually asked for less Gymnasium on the 25 of this month
money this time, cutting the budget r at 8:00 pm

. The persons involved with the pro-
gram are basically college age and
through the desire of mixing with
other cultures, they have experienced
other societies and share their knowl-
edge through their song and oerce
The show has been arranged to tour
WMC through the efforts of Dan Popp
and Toni Luciano: both performers of
the Up With People group soon to
arrive. Sent ahead to prepare for the
visiting cast who must be set up with
host families, the two have been
successful in their mission of finding
accomodations for each performer.
The cast comes from the world

around and may be considered a
melting pot in itself. Part of the
education involved in the year of
travel and performance is learning to
live with and respect your fellow cast
members. Mastering the art of flexibil-
ity is of great importance as the lour
imposes a great deal of mental and
physical strain
Often, the performers meet with

heads of industry and government to
relate ideas and questions on the
various cultures and modes of exist-
ence.
Up With People is a non-profit

organization driven by two intentions.
which is the basis for their existence
One goal, aside from gaining world
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by $500. The budget totalled $.35,-

350, just $975 more than last year, a
2.8 percent increase. How much the
SGA will actually receive is up to be
decided by Dean Mowbray
Representatives of the Black Stu-

dent Union, addressed the SGA
meeting on April 16, stating that there
case should be reviewed and despite
the motion passed the week before,
they should recieve funds

After heated debate, the BSU was
allotted $500 out of general funds,
rather than including them in the
actual ouccet. The vote was decisive:
no negative votes (although there
were several abstentions.)
Many persons were' angered by this

development, feeling that the BSU
had not followed proper procedures
One SGA member stated, "No one
voted against them, because they

were afraid of being called racists"
Many students were still arguing. the
pros and coos as the meeting ended
The budget has been submitted to

Dean MOWbray's office who will re-
view it and decide how much the
SGA will be elloted. If the proposed
total is not received, the painful job of
trimming will begin

Budget cut scramble

Debate flares over SGA allocations

Big
Andi Vol)

band sound featured

1;Iarassment offenses
escape punishment
CPS

Professors who sexually harass stu- sonar manner" when he tried to kiss
dents usally aren't punished very one of his students, asked her about
severely by their schools, if they are her sex life, and once "physically
punished at all, according to various detained"her in a hallway. Though
observers who track collegiate sexual three other women have accused
harassment cases. Dadrian 01 similar behavior toward

.... Indeed, Bernice Sandler of the them, only one case was considered
Association of American College's Dadrian was suspended for a
Women's Project says that the one- month
month suspension imposed two In the report, proven cues of
weeks ago by the State University of campus sexuat harassment, light
New yoric·Geneseo on a professor sentence. seem to be the rule,
who had "improper physical contact' A year ago, Harvard issued a
with a student is ooly the fourth "formal letter of reprimand" to one of
known punishment of any kind its professors, whom a student ac-
handed out in college sexual harass- cused of trying to kiss her
men! cases in the last three years In December, 1979, University of
Sandler admits she "wolJldn't be California-Berkeley administrators

surprised" if more schools have dis- suspended sociology professor EI-
pensed reprimands, but says she baki Hermassifor one quarter without
doesn't know any because "schools pay after several women filed harass-
don't like to publicize this sort of ment charges against him. Her-
thing" messrs suspension, which was
At Geneseo, an outside arbitrator imposed during a quarter when he

ruled that sociology professor VaI<.ahn
Dadrian had acted in an "uacrotes-

communication between people, cul-
tures and countries. Their quest
brings them 35,000 miles in their 11
month journey and in touch with 14
countries on the average
Their show boasts of a fine pertnrm-

ance as much work is involved in its
preparation. Five weeks training in
Arizona and a challenging schedule
that involved 14 hour days, six days a
week lends itself tc a semi-profes-
sional performance which promises to

enlighten all
Up With People now consists of live

casts, each containing nearly 80 to
100 people. The five groups tour the
world using prisons, nursing homes,
hospitals and such as their show
place. Before coming to WMC, the
cast will have completed a tour
through Mexico where they were
enthusiastically received
WMC's own Kathy Nebel, a junior,

continued 10 page 3
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Graduates without honor

This year's senior class will be the first to graduate
under the new, more demanding, honors requirements.
The controversy surrounding this issue seems 10 have

been forgotten by most 01 the students. but as
cumulative grade point averages take form, a few
percentage points are assuming great importance to
those graduates affected by the change. The basic
justification for the change was that too many seniors

were qualifying for honors and that in order 10 restore
the meaning 01 this distinction, the requirements should

be made more challenging. Before commencement day
draws any closer, it is time to consider one question
Who will pay the price for graduation with honor?

The decision to change the honors requirements
was first made in the spring of 1979. Under the old
standards, graduates earning a 3.25 qualified for
honors. those with a 3.5 qualified lor high honors and
those with a 3.75 or better qualified for highest honors.
The resolution passed by the faculty raised these cut ott
points to 3.4, 3.6 and 3.B. These new standards were
originally planned to take effect in the spring of 1980.

The motivation for the new requirements was sound
In the 1967-68 academic year, WMC's school average
was 2.63 and 15 percent of the senior class graduated
with honors. By the 1976-77 academic year, the
average was 2.83 with 31.6 percent of the senior crass
earning honors. The administration wanted to make
certain that honors really did reflect a distinction. When
almost one third of the graduating class qualifies. this
distinction is lessened. If one of the purposes of honors
is to reward and acknowledge outstanding academic
achievement. then a change in the standards was
justified

Student pressure mounted during the fall 011979 tor-
a reconsideration of this action. Although opinion
generally agreed with the need lor a revision of the
standards, when such a change should be made was
debated. It was argued that it was unfair to impose
tougher standards upon students who had spent two or
three years under a different system A compromise

was achieved when the faculty voted to suspend the
new standards for one year.

Several reasons were cited in support 01 this
decision. It was maintained that this change would now
only affect last year's juniors who would have two years
to revise their expectations about honors. It was felt that
changing the honors standards was not the same as
changing basic liberal arts or individual major class
requirements. (The general policy with such changes is
that students are given the option of graduating
according to the new requirements or according to
those they started out with.) In addition, the recent trend
among other colleges and universities to make similar
changes was a contributing factor.

The faculty and administration did not go far
enough in this one year deferral. With the debate that
took place last fall and the hopes that the change
would be postponed for two or three years, this year's
seniors have had only three full semesters to adjust to
the change. .Ihe distinction which the administration has
drawn between changing course requirements for
graduation and honors requirements lor graduation is
Shaky. And to quote my parents, "II everyone else
jumped off a cliff. would the WMC administration and
faculty do it too?"

Concern for the college's academic standing is
certainly warranted. Even an optimist would concede
that WMC is experiencing difficulty in maintaining its
standards in the face of a nation wide decrease in the
number of college bound students. But one quick step
in the right direction is not the answer to this problem.
Especially when it will trip up a lew students who have
worked hard for lour years only to miss a moving target
by a few percentage points

Those students left behind by the new honors
requirements have done nothing to deserve the
disappointment they will feel. They will be asked to pay
the price lor the administration's lack of vigilence in
dealing wilh a problem that was 10 years in developing
Is this the way to restore honor to graduation?

Student intern
opportunities

Derek lymus gaining practical experience in the
office of County Executive Lawrence
J. Hogan. Hogan implemented the
internship program through the
County's Volunteer Services Division
in May, 1980. Jones is currently
studying legislation to regulate the
towing industry

"1I is good to get into the field and
experience things first hand, unlike in
the classroom," Jones said. "I'm
learning so much by being in a job
situation and not just reading about)t
in a textbook."
The intern is also working with the

County Executive's legislative liaison
to the county council by assisting in
drafting legislation regarding his
project
Additionally, Jones is helping

prepare bills and amendments afid
has been attending hearings in An-
napolis at the Maryland General As-
sembly
Describing n's transition from the

classroom to workplace, Jones says,
"Every day is a new experience and
I'm looking forward to what j can
learn while I'm here."
Jones supervisor, James Gee, ad-

ministrative officer, says he is r

pleased with the job of his intem. "HG'/
appears to have gotten a Wl:!11

rounded education at Western Mary-
land College and I hope to have
many more interns like him in the
future," Gee said.
Jones believes his internship expe-

rience will provide him with an extra
dimension in his pursuit of a career in
Political Science
But this story isn't true; it's a

scenario. Ralph Jones doesn't exist.
but the internship program is alive
and active; unfortunately, it just
doesn't have any students from West-
ern Maryland College enrolled.
The Prince George's County gov-

ernment's intemship proqram pro-
vides an opportunity for ccneqe
students to gain valuable experience
in their field of study for the job
market

Western Maryland College senior,
Ralph Jones is learning by doing this
semester as an intern with the Prince
George's County Government in
Upper Marlboro, Md
Jones, a political science major

from Frederick, Md., is interning in
the County Executive's Office Mon-
days to Friday from 9-5
He is earning credits toward his

Bachelor of Science degree while

Watertower leaks

Scrimshaw: "Idle fellow"
Robert Holt
Like mast newspapers. Scrimshaw

is adorned with a masthead. That
masthead, like most others, has its
symbolic implications. Scrimshaw is
the word given to the maritime folk art
of etching scenes in whalebone, and
was originated by the 17 and 18th
century whalemen. Now WMC is not
located near a large body of salt
water. and the college does not have
a mar'time heritage. So what was the
reasoning for naming the college
paper Scrimshaw? Well, one who

thinks that the writing in the paper
should approach the arduous, "fine
etching" quality of ivory carvings can
not be faulted for his idealistic stan-
dard. However, in reality such a
person would be overrating the paper
just a little perhaps. We do try hard
The literal translation of the word

scrimshaw from the Dutch is "idle
fellow." This is because scrimshaw
was a comman pastime for the
whalers during their spare hours. With
that thought in mind. I can see a
clear rrouve in naming the paper

Scrimshaw. If one stops by the
Scrimshaw office on a Monday night.
he will see a rather large group of
idle fellows. They will be busy,
um...uh...well, creating fine literary
etchings for the next issue
Now the art 01 scrimshaw is noted

for its lasting impressions, and one
must admit that Ihe impressions of
our very own Scrimshaw will be one
few of us will ever forget. (One few of
us will care to remember.)
Historically, scrimshaw was a

recording of the events in a mariner'S
life. Often the scene a sailor etched
on his piece of whale looth was a
momentous occasion in his life, or the
lives of an entire ship's crew. Yet
etchings of mundane things were not
uncomman either. Scrimshaw often
told a first hand account. So it is too

with WMC's Scrimshaw, however, it
seems we relate accounts that are
more often of the mundane. Every
week the staff can be heard murmur-
ing, "Maybe something momentous
will happen at WMC this week." We
can always hope.

So there it is, Scrimshaw. Art work?
Maybe. Fine etching? Not hardly
However, remember this when you

see one of our staff members at 7
a.m., with a disheveled appearance
and a 24 hour beard, carrying a
stack of the current issue to the
cafeteria, that person has boon work-
ing very hard recording the signifi-
cant events of what you will fondly
call your "college days." So the next
time your friend lines the bird cage
with Scrimshaw, tell him to read it as
he creases the paper to lit the cage

Scrimshaw
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News Editor.
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Ad Layout ...
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Layout....
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Robert Holt
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A tasteless opinion
A week before -- just two days after

Reagan was wounded -- Manno
wrote in the Pennsytvanlan, "My first
reaction to the assassination attempl
was 'too bad he (the assassin)
missed."
Objections to the column. which

,Manno called an expression of his Any undergraduate or graduate can
"frustration with the political system," apply; however, the student must
uccoeo into the paper meet the specifications of one of over
Though "appalled" by Manno's sen- 50 internships available in the pro-

timents, university President Sheldon gram
Hackney said at the time, "He has a Interested stude.nts should contact:
right in ocr society __and especially John Isaac, O~flce of Personnel,
on a university campus __ to speak County Admmtstrattnn Building,
his mind" Upper Marlboro, Md. 20870, or

phone 301-952-3750 for an applica-
tion.

The student newspaper columnist
who wrote favorably of the assassina-
tion attempt on President Ronald
Reagan was dropped from the Dally
Pennsylvania, the student paper at
the University of Pennsylvania
A week after Dominic Manno wrote

"I hope he dies" in his column, the
newspaper governing board voted to
discontinue the column, and to sus-
pend the editor who allowed the
offering column, entitled "The Bullet
and the Ballot," to be published
Manno resigned from the paper

after the vote

Distribution Manager
Typist

Pu~lished by and for the students 01~estern Maryland College. The
opsuons expressed In this publication do not necessarily reflect
those of the staff or administration

We welcome comments andlor suggestions. Please address all mail
to Scrimshaw. Box I, Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md.
21157.
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Dickinson slides by WMC Lacrosse wins big
in T.V. debutliz Siegenthaler 10 go into an extra inning. Western

The Terrors men'S baseball team Maryland errors avoided this exten-
played two tough and extremely sian aliowing the Red Devils to pull
close games at Dickinson College ahead to a 5-4 victory.
last Saturday. but were unable to To make up for their first loss. the
capture the runs needed for victory Terrors rallied in game two's first
WMC was ahead for most of the innings, scoring two runs.

first game with junior Mike "Goose" Uebel sparked the effort by reach-

Gosnell at the pitching mound. Gas- ing first and stealing second. Joe
nell is now 2-3 in the conference. Della Badia and Johnson followed.
after pitching a two-tuner on Satur- putting the visitors in a bases loaded
day situation
Early in the game. an error by Bruce Fr-ickthen hit a single. bat-

Dickinson's centerfielder put Ken ting in both Liebel and Della Badia
Ridge on base. with Craig Walker at Craig Walker. shortstop and co-cap-
third. Bob Heath hit a line drive past tain, was walked to first. Next to bat
first base and Walker scored WMC's was freshman outfielder Ken Ridge.
first run. who hit a single that should have
In the sixth inning. the Terrors took been an RBI. Blowinga bubble as he

a narrow lead when Bruce Frick,who touched home plate, Rich Johnson
is batting in the 400's, hit a triple to was called out
left field. and Rich Johnson scored Not to be outdone by the Terrors.
Then Brian Zawacki drove a double Dickinson scored three runs in the
to left field, batting in co-captain Frick first inning. They were the result of a
and putting the Terrors ahead. 3-t home run by Jeff Burris
Their lead was short lived, however, Sophomore Dan Fielder. a consrs.

for Dickinson scored Ihree runs that tently strong second baseman, stole
inning, WMC had one last chance at a base and then scored a run for the
bat and a combination of a stolen Terrors in Ihe second inning. Fielder
base by John Uebel and an RBI by holds the team's highesl balling aver-
catcher Johnson, who is also battin~ age this season. .444 John Uebel.
in the 400's. tied the snore. who is tied with Fielder for stolen
Dickinson fans had their fingers bases. hil to center field, which put

crossed, because if they didn't score Dan on third, and Della Badia's hit
in the seventh, the game would have

"We'ye been unable to get the key
hits with.men on in crucial situations,"
said senior pitcher Frank Trautz, who
pitched the second Saturday game
for the Terrors. He fired a toter of five
strike-cuts, with one earned hit
rreou's statement was demon-

strated well in the fourth inning, when
they gol as far as bases loaded. but
were unable to capitalize on' this
chance.
One last run was scored for WMC

in the top of the last inning, With
Walker on second and Ridge on
third. Rick St. John hit a single that
batted in Walker. The effort was not
enough to capture the game. how-
eyer, and the Red Devils won. 5-4
Dave Seibert, head baseball coach,

said he feels that lack of success this
season is getting the team'S confi-
dence down
The Terrors playa home game this

afternoon. at 3:00 against Mt. St
Mary's.

Rob McQuay game
On a bright, warm. picture perfect The offense once again did a great

day, the '81 Lacrosse team made its job, The middies hustled and the
television debut. What a success! track scored! Ron Hiltz again had a
The Terrors struck with full force good day leading the team with 6
againstFairleighDickinson University. goals, Behind him were Chris cor-
Madison beating them 18-16. coo-s. Scott Kallins-2, Eric Schwaab-
Western Maryland never trailed the 2(also 5 assists). Jeff Kuzumchuk

game. taking the first face-off in for a Brian Loftus and Stan Murray
score. The Blue Devils of FDU, Hustle is the key word in this game
however. were able to tie the game and for the rest 01 this season
eight times before WMC finally pulled Saturday the Terrors displayed great
ahead 18-14 control. handling 21 out of 37 face-
While FDU tried to rally in the fourth otts and limiting their penalties. The

quarter. the Western Maryland de- 6-2 team will face-off against a tough
tense once again proved its su- Upsala team this Saturday.
premacy in Division lt, closing the Someoneonce said. "You can't win
door at sixteengoals. However. much 'em ail!" This was certainly the case
of the credit to this defensive play in yesterday's 17 - 10 loss to Wash-
must go to goalie Chuck Nolan, who ington College. This Saturday.
made 23 saves, including four point- April 25 the 7 and 3 Terrorswill
blank one-on-one Shots late in the face off against a tough Upsala leam

insightsAsimov offers future
Melanie Clippinger

'011 the other hand," said Asimov
"when women are allowed semi-
human characteristics the birth rate
went down." He maintains that
women would "naturally want to do
other things." He stated, "once we
had the Pill we freed her to have sex
without the danger of pregnancy -
something men have always had -
and the birth rate has gone down.
Once we have that we have every-

thing." Man is then freed to have
space industry and an automated
world with robots laboring and freeing
people for education, creativity. and
"expansion of the human range"
Asmov sees mankind as standing

at a threshold to become "a creature
of the universe - instead of a planet"
He sees the recent successful land-
ing of the space shuttle Columbia
"under the power of human intellig-
ence" as a step in the right direction.
Mr.Asjmovalso stressed the import-

ance of the popularization of science
to educate the general public in
basic scientic tact. "In the future" he
predicted. "we may expect to see a
thoroughly cornputertzed, roboto-
ctzec. space centered world," In
order to adjust man must gain knowl-
edge in such useful subjects as
science and computers

Isaac Aserov. the man who "pre-
dicted that Mount Everest would
never be climbed in a story published
five days after it really happened, and
in 1956 published An Easy Introduc-
tion to the Slide Rule (in which there
"wasn't a slide rule position I left
unphotographed") lectured on 'The
Future of Man" on April 15 in Alumni
Hall
In 'The Future of Man," Asimov's

main thrust was the necessity for the
control of world Population growth by

would formally find against other ~o.ntra~eptio~to insure the .surviyalof
faculty. civilizationAsimov ~ees society as a~
Only In the fast year or two have obstacle to ttus Insurance when .'t

::=~re~~~~I:I~Pf::Ie::~:: ~:~ocu~:~;:: ~~s~~a~~i~etob~e~~~o~i~;
harassment cases, cons,tantly: It w~1Idestroy u~
Under legal interpretations Title IX Asnrov cites history as a witness to

ot me Higher EducationAmendments the fact of mankind'~ tendency to
of 1972 schools receiving federal reproduce faster than Its food supply.
lunds must establish these oroce- thus bringin~ controls of nature i~to
cures or lose funds, But DorothyGray play. Population IS re?uced.by a high
of the Education Department'sOffice death rate - by famine. disease. or
of Clvll Rights says that setting up wa~.. He then expressed a note of
programs hasn't proven easy for optimism., saying that "we ~re the
many schools. simply because there only species who can look. Into the
are no guidelines to base them on. future and prevent something from
"/I's a new area under the law." she happen,lng."The only w~y to prey~nt

populalion growth beSides an In-
crease in the death rate is a de-
crease in the birth rate. This seems to
be our only option
Asimoy ruled out such suggestions

as space colonization saying. "in the
next 30 to 40 years we will add 4
billion people - we can't send them
all into space"
Asimoy noted that during time of a

high birth rate a woman's status is
low. She is too busy to be educated
or 10 take an interest in things She
has only time enough to concentrate
on her children

batted him in

,Harassment
unprosecuted-.

fro';' page 1 ,
waso~'Jeayeand not getting full pay.
cost the professor an estimated
$5000 in pay.
San Jose State University. in the

~~~tlt;~~~~~n;e~~~~e: ~:~~~~:nt~
firea associate philosophy professor
.P.hiJli,o Jacklin in January, 1960 for
"fondling. embracing and making
sexual propositions" to five female
students.
But a Natlonsf Advisory Council

on Women's Education Programs
survey suggested that. for avery
Instance Of puntshment, there are
"hundreds" of harassment case.
never even reported.
For example. a Berkeley student

group. Women Organized Against
Sexual I...Harassment,says that one-
quarter ~ the senior class -- oYer
5000 studenls -- claims to have been
harassed sometime while pursuing
undergraduate studies
Sandler says students. often learing

their reports won't be belieyed. do
not know where to complain, and
therefore the teacher is never
harged
dditonally. students suspect that
air hearing is far from likely," says

Fran"rlJ,Till. formeny of the National
AdYiSo,(yCouncil.
"Giyen 'thenatural distaste between
faculty and 11yerybodyelse on cam-
pus, it's dil!i<::ulttobelieyethat faculty

"Up with people"
from page 1
had the experienceof touring with Up
With People last academic year.
Kathy reflected: "It was the best year
of my life and the best thing I eyer
did for myself." She, through the
graciousnessof sponsors and a con-
certed effort to scrape together
funds, was able to tour with Up With
Peopleand visit such foreign cultures
as British Columbia and Alberta Can-
ada, Venezuela,Panama.Costa Rica
and the U.S.·sown Florida and West
coast. Putting in days that began at

7:00 lasting until 9:30 at night with_
only one day of respite. Kathy admit-
ted to the emotional challenge she
met with. Today however. she has
obtained the strength to say. "You
can do anythingyou want to do," and
belieyes through her experiences that
"experimental learning is so much
better than book learning."
Up With People tries to radiate this

knowledge it has gained through
brushes with other cultures in their
performance and are dedicated to
the unity of mankind

says, and enforcementand inyestiga-
tion strategies are still being deyel·
oped, "It's not the type of thing you
come up with instantaneously__es-
pecially when there are no guide·
lines." she told the Higher Education
Dally.
But once a procedure is set uP.

Sandler says it makes a big differ.
ence in the number of complaints
filed, For example. she recalls that
soon after the president of a Wash-
ington university formally stated that
"harassment would not be tolerated"-
at the school. the number of com-
plaints fell from four to one at one
school counselor's office
She says that tnis is because once

the professors know what Ihe rules
are. they'lI behave according to them
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Avant !:Jarde innovators

Eno and Byrne: no
Doug Otte

The Global Village: Ihe late Marshall
McLuhan's perception of all the

world's cultures being tied togelher
via electronic media is now an ob-

vious reality. We can now abstract
the essential elements of all great
extant civilizations to find that, after
dredging through the surface differ-

ences, our primal natures are the
same. There can no longer really be
even a separation between East and
West, so long a favorite subject of
comparison for philosophers and so-
ciologists.
This great "melting pot" (much

more comprehensive than America's)
reveals its homogeneity best through
the people's arts. In music. for exarn-
pie, the first melodic interval sung by
children, the descending minor third,
is found in every culture. Our modern
electronic media, so complex, can tie
us to our species' origins. The elec-
tronics themselves become a part of
this unity, creating a new folk art not
limited to any particular culture
Brian Eno and David Byrne have

been interested recently in this cross-
cultural exchange of arts, specifically
rnusic. They are melding electronic
instruments and highly abstract com-
positional techniques with primitive
folk musics. The particular culture
that Eno and Byrne are focusing on is
that of Africa. African folk music,
through its use of "stationary" polyr-

hythrnic motives, fits in best with the
techniques of cornposition that Eno

fear of music
has devised. In the folk music of Suffice it to say that the recorded this? -you mayor may not ask. He is nally a histrionic radio evangelist is
Africa, each performer has a rera- voice of a radio evangelist on one of more a student than an equal of now an urgent. powerful orator, a
tively simple rhythmic and/or melodic the tracks was there without said Eno's, I believe. He probably supplies Lebanese singer wailing away on 4 or
pattern. When all the performers' person's estate's permission. and the more of the purely musical elements 5 pitches is now a beautiful voice
parts are put together, the simple but track had to be altered. My L)fe In (i.e. bass lines, chords, guitar riHs) gracefully sliding up and down in
very different parts cornplement each the Bush of Ghosts was finally The main compositional technique pitch, creating a subtle melody
other, creating a complex structure released last month. The title is taken used on My Life In the Bush of Some of the outstanding tracks:
Eno and Byrne's first experiment from a book by Amos Tutuola Ghosts is this: prerecorded voices 'The Jezebel Spirlt" uses the voice of

with this music was on the Talking Eno's approach to music is unique (some taken from the radio, some an exorcist. The music and the voice
Heads' LP, Fear 01 Music. Byrne is he likes to set up a pliable structure. from folk music records) form the ("You are a believer born again and
the leader of Talking Heads, Eno was then allow the structure to go its own basis, under which Eno and Byrne yet you hear voice and you are
producer. Here, only one track was way. After setting up the guidelines. create instrumental tracks. The voices possessed?) together form a chilling
presented in the new style: "I zm- the composer can view the process are altered. double-tracked, and scenario. Funky guitar. bass, and
txa". complete with a chant in a objectively. This open-ended struc- looped to create interesting effects drums create a feeling of impending
language I can't identify. Next came ture is a perfect balance between The music is highly rhythmic, a violence, while synthesizers add an
a bold step: last year's Remain In control and spontaneity. The com- mixture of electronic sounds. bass eerie atmosphere. The tension that
Light. Again under the name Talking poser's guidelines form a kind of guitars. and a great variety of percus- builds up on this track is incredible
Heads. this revolutionary disc is actu- skeletal framework, out of which sion instruments. Generally. there is The previously mentioned "Ou'ran"
ally free reign for the two composers, spontaneity arises. The unit or units in one pattern set up per song that is uses synthesizers like an orchestra of
with the other members 01 Talking the structure can be either electronic repeated until a teoe-cut Most of the flutes in a temple, whiling Eno oenodi-
Heads functioning as studio musi- devices or human musicians time the music fits the voices rhythmi- cally develops a driving motive in the
cians with other guest musicians. I Critics claim Eno's music is too cally and pitchwise, at other times I bass register.
wrote about Remain In Light last intellectual and rational while it is don't think it is intended to. The Some tracks are not completely
November and my fascination with it actually a perfect mixture of rational voices used are very diverse: an effective, but all are interesting for the
has only increased since then. Pop restraint and emotional energy. Like indignant American radio host creative effort put into them. My main
song structure here is totally Ihrown Steve Reich, Eno probably wants the ("America is waiting for a message of gripe with Eno's technique is his
out the window. Highly propelling. listener to hear the process of the some sort or another..."), a Lebanee almost constant use of the fade-out
single chord structures bounce along composition as a part of the resultant mountain singer, the Reverand Paul Surely there must be other interesting
with chant-like raping or can-ard- sounds. The most redeeming quality Morton ("Talkin' funny and lookln' ways to end a song, even in this
answer singing floating above. Eno of Eno's music is his ability to meld funny, and tatkin' about nobody repetitious mode. On a visceral level,
and Byrne like to describe it as "non- this abstract process with pop music, judges you-you make yourself look about half of the tracks are very
hierarchal" music: thai is; no ....one revitalizing both. Of course. the bad!"), Algerian Muslims chanting the danceable. In a broader sense, Eno
person's part is more or less impor- process doesn't always produce tnte- Qu'ran, etc. In all, the addition of the and Byrne are to be commended for
tant than another's resting music, as in "The Overload" music produces a startling transfer- their efforts in combining modern
Before and during the recording of from Remain In Light mation in the voices, heightening the technology with folk musics of the

=:al:o:~ngLl~t, aE~~;~d w~~:~ r.;;Wh;,;;e;;;,e;_;;;doe:;;';_;;;D':.;';;;'d...;;:;;.;;;...;;;lit_;'o;,;;IO;_;';,;;ff':;;".;;O;;_'.:;,,;;:,h;_;;;OO;;;'_;Wh::;;;;,,_;w;,;;,;;..,.::.:, r~1:... ~.
Talking Heads. The trouble they had
releasing this LP are old news FOUL PLAY

leff Trice

Publication
posi tions open Sunday in the fo

7 and 9 p.m.The Board of Publications is again
this year having problems finding
editors and business managers for
the three publications that it over-
sees. The three school publications
that need positions Ulled are the
school newspaper, Scrimshaw, the
school yearbook, and the school's
literary publication, Contrast. The liter-
ary digest only needs a combination
editor and business manager.
So far, only two applications have

been taken for two different positions.
Robert Holt has applied for editor of
Scrimshaw and Karen Knecht has

for the position for Contrast.
Dr Keith Richwine.

his
head of the Board of Publications.
there still has to be another deadline
set in order to gel more applications
to get the positions filled. The Boad
of Publications is formed by Dr

Richwine. Dean Mowbray and the ~=================~editors for all Ihe school's literary r
publications
Finding people to take on the job of

an editor or business manager has
not been easy. Last year an editor for
the yearbook was not found until late
in the fall
If anyone is interested in applying

for one of the five positions available
and would like to submit an applica-
tion, see either Dr. Richwine or Dean

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

Canoll !Plaza,
Special

Schlitz 12 pack

rw£~tmin~t£.'t

$3.99

expires 4(30/81 Present Coupon

& Athletic Shoes

FLEET FEET~~
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VfLLAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

\ All Brands of Athletic Shoes · ===~'::::'':.:.''..,.,· t=.~ co.t. Oedk.t .. Ivlf-
• ~1s1. nST·n-T.,(III'-=lIIun1o',..... o'cl ... I"IOft$ ....
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Counselors, over 19 who like to have fun and make
fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in
Penna. Able to instruct either one of following:
Watersafety, Waterskiing, Boating, Soccer, Basket-
ball. Arts and Crafts. Rockclimbing. Riflery, Ba.m
Radio. Rocketry. Science, Archery, Track, TennlS.
Golf. Pioneering, or General Athletics. Write Camp
Dir:ctor. 138 Red Rambler Drive, LaFayette Hill,
Pa.I9444.

243-1456 ArmJ
BE ALL YOU CAM BE.3121 St. Paul Str • ."
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Keith l. Arnold
Committees provide for

Student members of Faculty and
Trustee Committees will soon be
selected by the SGA Executive Coun-
cil. There are many openings to be
filled
These committees are vital in the

maintenance of student-administration
communications. Often in past years,
this link has been neglected

Students who sit on these commit- - be appointed for all openings. Dean
tees not only get an opportunity to Mowbray stated that student repre-
express their viewpoints, but also a sentation this year had been good.
part in the decision making SGA President teresa. Baker felt
processes of the college that more communication with student
At a meeting at Dr. John's house committee members. would allow the

last week, both Dr. John and Dean SGA to be better informed and able
Mowbray stressed the importance of to serve the student body.
these committees, and that students The following positions are open:

sophomore
Trustee Committee on Student Af-

tairs, one sophomore woman
Student Visitor to the Board of

Trustees, one sophomore woman
There is still time to appty for these

positions; letters of intent should be
submitted to Teresa Baker. Boll. t539.
by Friday, May 1 (tomorrow)

student input

Western Maryland College Thursday, April 30, 1981

Admissions and Standards Commit-
tee, two seniors with at least a 3.2
GPA.
Athletic Council, one junior male
Calendar & Schedule Committee,

two students
Undergraduate Academic Policy &

Curriculum Committee. two students.
Affirmative Action Committee, one

Scrimshaw
Suffering for

Jeanne Higbee, Director of Coun-
seling and Career services, said, "II

is not the purpose of this test to
assess individual achievement. II

would be unfair because students
have had different classes." There
was concern expressed by one stu-
dent before Ihe test that the results
be used for delermining a course
grade for that student. Higbee said,
"1 cannot guarantee that faculty mem-
bers will not use information the way
they shouldn't. They are meant to be
group scores. It's really important to
understand that with any standard-
ized test there are going to be
problems if you make information for
individual scores available."
Both Dr. Alton Law, Economics!

Business Administration Department
Head, and Dr. Michael Brown, Biol-
ogy Department Head. agreed Ihat
the chances of a professor using the

PRIDE 1aunches
'81 mission

spoke at the Kick-off. Both stressed
the significance of the alumni role to
the life of Western Maryland. Dr. John
compared Western Maryland to a
republic whose constituents include
adminstration. faculty. students and
alumni. He noted how alumni reflect
WMC's image in society. and that
although one's role in the republic of
WMC changes in the transition from
student to alumni, one remains a
member for life. Mr. Ridenour ex-
plained that alumni participation in
contributing to WMC is essential in
persuading companies to support the
college. He thus views Senior PRIDE
as the start of a very meaningful
tradition at WMC
The first progress reports were

quite encouraging. As of Thursday,
April 23, 52 Seniors had been ap-
proached, and 50 had pledged
$19.81 or more, for a total figure of
$955.88. In terms of percentages. 17
percent of the class of 1981 have
pledged. and only 4 percent of those
approached refused. Also, the money
committed by the seniors exceeds
the money contributed to date this
year by the classes of 1978, 1979
and 1980 combined. Each senior who
pledges will receive a recognition gift
of a Terror iron-on emblem, similar to
the rzoo alligator.

test results in determining a student's
grade were slim- Brown stated that
he believed most professors would
be more protective of the assessment
methods they use for their students
Brown himself took the test lor Biol-
ogy majors on April 22 and believes it

Go suck some jello

GRE:
Volume XIIINumber 9

Doug Otte
Stanoanzec tests were given 10 152

students from 12 departments. April
22. The tests are standardized
achievement tests which are adminis-
tered to seniors in every department
once every five years. 120 students
took the Undergraduate Assessment
Exam, and 32 Economics majors took
the Graduate Record Exam
These tests are deeiqned to enable

each department to determine if it is
doing a good job in educating its
students compared to nationwide
norms. The faculty voted to begin this
self~valuation system. with all seniors
in a department to be tested once
every five years. The Economics and
Biology departments, however, re-
quire their seniors to take the exams

'; every year. In addition, the Biology
Gepartment requested their juniors to
take the exam this year.

Helga Hein
~ The Senior P~IDE Campaign got off

-- ~"~a~t~~s~~~~~!a~;~~he t~ ~~~i;
20. Cnairpersons Kris Milker and
Rebecca Weller and Development
Coordinator Dudley Keller organized
the evening, which was attended by
the captains and agents on both the
Golddigger and Greenbacker teams
Also in attendance were Dr. and Mrs.
John, James Ridenour (Vice Presi-
dent for Development), and next
year's chairpersons Laurie Mather
nd Sam Cricchio

. .1, One feature of the evening was a
slide presentation put together by
senior E'JeenFlynn. The presentation
conta'lM~ a moving collection of
memories of the seniors' last four
years at Western Maryland
Following the slide show, the sen-

iors present exhibited their pride by
signing their pledge cards. The fact
that 100% of the seniors at the kick-
off pledged to the college started the
campaign off on a positive note
Another highlight of the party came

at the end of the program, when the
singing team of Martha and Fred
(Dudley Keller and Fred Smyth) per-
formed their rendition of "You Gotta
Have Pride"
Dr. John and Mr. Ridenour also

a purpose
is a good test In fact, he thought it
was a better test than the Medical
College Admission Test, which he
also took recently
The Biology department seniors

take the test every year. and this year
for the first time, the juniors in that

department were asked to partici-
pate
"The reason that we began that

was it enabled them (the Juniors) to
see how somebody outside of the
school would look at the results," said

continued to page 7

Band. Invited. to provide clowns and
amusing antics to uphold the buffoo-
nery, will be the La Mer Mime
Theatre. The May Carnival will be
topped off by a semi-formal Spring
Dance in the Forum Saturday eve-
nlllg
All students interested in participat-

ing in any of the activities may pick
up a sheet of rules and regulations at
the information desk in Decker. All
those students, who don't Ihink that
Ihey will participate in any 01 the May
Festival activities, may be enticed by
the music of The Buffalo Chipkickers.
to do so, since everyone will have to
hear them, anyways, with dinner
being served outside Friday, May 1

I'm gonna get

Carnival Buffoonery
Fidy Kuo All and any organizations are in-
The May Carnival is coming to vited to participate in these competi-

WMC on Friday and Saturday, May 1 tons
and 2, offering students a chance to The film being shown Friday night
break away from term papers, in Decker will definitely uphold the
M.CAT.'s, U.G.R.E's, and whatever buffoonery theme. It's "Every Which
may be plaguing Ihe average college Way but Loose," featuring Clint East-
mind, to engage in two days of wood. and his faithful. hardhitting,
"Bluegrass and Buffoonery," the orangutan companion, "Righi Turn
theme of this year's May Carnival. _ Clyde."
The festivities. or the buffoonery, On Saturday, May 2, students will

will begin Friday afternoon. While Ihe have a chance to attack their fellow
bluegrass band, The Buffalo Chip. classmates in the Sophomore Class'
kickers (?I) provide the background sponsored Pie Throwing Contest, or
music, students will have a chance to dunk mem in water at the Dunking
ready themselves for some of the Booth. Food and r-srsrts will be sold.
activities. This may mean running to a Performances will be provided by our
store for some Alka Seltzer. since very own Sounds of Silence, the
students may participate in events WMC Jazz Band, and the WMC
like Ihe Jello Suck. the Water Melon
Eating Contest (only for those who
know how not to swallow more than
ten seeds at a time), or the Pie Eating
Contest (only for Ihose who don't
mind making a mess out of them-
selves, since no utensils will be
allowed. as some of our favorite
deans may, according to rumor).
Not all of the activities will be for

the, "s\rOl1gof stomach," only. Films,
featuring the likes of The U'I Rascals,
The Three stcoces. and Yosemite
Sam. will be shown all day in honor of
the theme of buffoonery. There will
also be a Tobacco Spitting contest,
and a Soda Chug, since the use of
alcohol is being discouraged
The last outdoor activity of Friday

afternoon may be just the thing your
dorm floor, club. frat, or sorority may
have been waiting for if you have a
bone to pick with another group. It is
the Tug-of-War. Yvette Carney, Direc-
tor of College Activities, has promised
that all unfortunate losers wilt be
dragged through an appreciable
amount of wet mud. The winners of
the contest can expect general ac-
claim, a prize of $25, and a sense of
survival



Scrimshaw

Elections for honor board positions and the fun off election for Ihe '83

Treasurer will be held today outside the Rouzer side of the cafeteria

Kurt Hubach looks as though I will be majoring in
English (much to my parents' dis-
may.) I guess those are the vital
statistics. In case you are interested
in knowing why t want to be 011the
Honor Board, my reason is very
simple, While I spend a good deal 01

time studying, visiting, entertaining
my Hinge kid, or' siUing around
playing the banjo, I am looking for a
meaningful way to get more involved

with the college. Thus, when I heard
about an opening on the Honor
Board, I sought nomination, since the

honor system is one of the most vital

aspects of this college. I feel I have
the qualities necessary for this kind of

position. and I hope you will take the
time to vote for me today. Thank you

My name is Kurt Hubach. I am a
sophomore living in Daniel Maclea
As a candidate in tcoaye election for
the Honor Board I have been asked
to talk a little about myself and why I
wish to be on the board
I am a chemistry major with inten-

tions of attending med-school after
graduation from Western Maryland. In
addition to time spent studying my
activities include participation on the
soccer and swimming and various
intramural teams, Supporting these.
and many other sporting and social
events is an important part of my
involvement with the student body.
The Honor Board offers another inter-
esting and important facet to life at
WMC and I would like to do wnat I

can to make it work Mark Cockerill
My name is Mark Cockerill and I am

seeking a position on the Honor
Board, In my two years here I have
been involved in a variety of activi-
ties: Basketball, Track. In-Beta. Trust-
ees Committee on Student Affairs,
College Hosts and Hostesses, and

Bill Spence
My name is Bill Spence. and as you

probably did not know I am running
for the Honor Board, I am a sopho-
more living in C-section, and so far it
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Inner Varsity Christian Fellowship. The
experience gained from these activi-
ties will undoubtedly prove helpful in
this new and challenging position
I firmly believe in the principles of

our Honor Code As college students,
we expect and deserve to be treated
as adults, and with this goes the
responsibility of doing our own work
The cooperation of all students is
needed for proper functioning 01 the
code. Your vote will help give me the
opportunity to do my part in seeing
that the rules and regulations of our
code continue to be properly admin-
istered

Michael Grusby

I, Micheal Gruaby. hereby annouce
my candidacy for a seat on the Honor
Board, My reasons for seeking this
position stem from my desire to play
a 'more active role in the formation
amd implementation of WMC policies
As a member of the Honor Board. I
will have the opportunity to help
insure that the board is serving the
best interests of both the student
body and the administration, as well
as. the responsibility of enforcing the
honor code of Western Maryland
College
Myqualiflcatiens for the position are

exhibited in Ihe nature of the activities
in which I have become involved in
during my first two years her~. My
desire to serve WMC ISevident In my
membership in the Freshman Advis-
ory Council and my particiation in the
tourguide program, My scholastic
achievements thus far include mem-
bership in Tri-Beta. In addition. I have
served as Sophomore Class Secre-
tary for this past year

It IS my conviction that, due to my
participation in these and other activi-
ties. I will be able to approach the
work required of me on the Honor
Board both from many different an-
gles and with the maturity that the
position demands. It is lor these
reasons that I ask you to vote for
Micheal Grusby for Honor Board
Thank you

Sieve Goon

Missing interns

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I was most interested in your "seen- involved in the January Term intern-

ano'' about the experiences of the ship program
fictional Western Maryland College An interview with most of these
political science editor, Ralph Jones, students would have produced the
in your story entitled "Student Intem same response without giving the
Opportunities" impression that Western Maryland
However. I fail to see why it had to College political science students are

be fictional. You might have inter- deprived 01 such rewarding educa-
viewed anyone 01 three or four tional experience
political science students engaged in Sincerely yours,
internships every semester or any Robert J. Weber
one of twenty-five students who were Political Science Department

Senior recital
"Doug Otte will present his senior 2," by Prokofiev; and "Capriccio in B
piano recital on Friday, May I, at 8 minor," "Intermezzo in E major" and
p.m. in Levine Recital Hall on the "Rhapsody in B minor," by Brahms
campus of Western Maryland Col- Otte is the son of Mr, and Mrs
lege Edward Otte. of Laurel, Maryland
one will perform "Sonata, Op. 31, The May 1 recital is free and open

No.2," by Beethoven; "Sonata No. to the public

My name is Steve Goon and I'm Junior Class will be responsible for
running for Junior Class Treasurer. I are the Junior Follies and the Junior-
am currently a member 01 the SGA Senior Prom, If these are to be a
Senate as well as a member of the success. the people running the
Housing Committee and Ad Hoc show have to be responsible and
Committee. I'm funning for office, willing to work hard. I know I am, but
because I want to be a responsible if I am to do the lob, then YOU must
and active member of the Junior support Me lor Junior Class tree-
Class.
Next year. some of the activities the

Ed Johnson

* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * Elections * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *
Honor Board '83 Treasurer

words meaning 'philosophy (is) the
guide of life.'
Those Western Maryland College

students honored this year are: Jan{lff
E Carr, Katherine E. Chromy, Davil\-~
O. Cleveland, David B. Cross- Mark
S. Dachille, Krista M. DormSri. Bar-
bara Forrey. Kathy A Fran~, Mary
Beth Gibbons, Bruce R. Gourley, M
Jennifer Hardin, John F. Kebler, Mar-
garet E. Malkus, Kevin M. McLaugh-
lin. Rosemary C Miller, Keith D
Osborn, M.D., Jo Ann Peroutka. Seth
C. Prager, Sarah E. Poole. Cynthia L
Roe, Kathryn E. Sheridan. Kenneth M.
Short, Debra J. Stock, Paul B. War-
field, Mary Beth Webb. Rebecca J
Weller. and Deborah L Wooden.
Formal induction, open to the pub-

lic, will be held Sunday. May 3 at 3
p.m. in Baker Chapel. The speaker
will be Kenneth Greene. Secretary 01
the United Chapters of OBK in Wash-
ington, D.C

I'm Ed Johnson and I'm running for the sophomore class. I have gain,mj
re-election as the Class of '83 Trea- the necessary expenence to effec-
surer. As treasurer this year I've had tively fulfill the requirements of this
the opportunity to put together var- office. I also hold the enthusiasm to
ious fund raising activities. This year work with Ihe other class officers and
the sophomore class gained $500 organize an interesting array of class
from selling concessions at men's activities. a great Junior Follies pro-
basketball and lacrosse games. and gram, an excellent homecoming float,
sponsoring a mixer and a dance and a super May Day and Junior-
Furthermore, the SGA has alotted us Senior Banquet I ask lor your vote
$1500 for 1981-82 and we hope to tooey wnen you go to the polls
sponsor the Spri~g Formal. In serving Thank you.

Phi Beta Kappa
inducts members

Debbie Wooden
Phi Beta Kappa (OBK), the most

prestigious honor society in the
United States, has selected 27 West-
ern Maryland College students to
become members this spring
The Western Maryland College

Delta Chapter of Maryland. estab-
lished in May of 1980, will initiate its
second group of members to this
oldest American fraternity with a
Greek letter name. Founded as a
secret society in 1776 at the College
6f William and Mary it became solely
an academic honor society in the
1830's.
According to the Constitution of the

United Chapters of OBK, the purpose
of the society is to "recognize and
encourage scholarship, friendship
and cultural interests," Membership is
based on high scholarship, liberal
culture and good character
The letters OBK,stand for the Greek
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Students
in art

Western Maryland College art stu-
dents will exhibit their works beqin-
ning Tuesday, May 5, with an
opening reception from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The art
building will be open to the public
from 10 am. to 4 pm. weekdays
through the close of the exhibit on
May 19
Gallery One in the Fine Arts Build-

ing will feature select works by
graduating seniors representing all
four years of their study. Underclass
art students will exhibit pieces com-
pleted during the current academic
year ttlroughout the rest of the build·
ing, A variety of art forms will be
shown including drawings, paintings,

The weight dilema

Is someone you know dying to be
thinner? Mrs. Ann Boyer, founder and
president of the Maryland Association
for Anore:<ia Nervosa and Bulimia
(MAANA), will speak at Western
Maryland College on the causes and
cures for this compulsion to lose
weight on Thursday, April 30 at 8
p.m. in McDaniel Lounge
Victims of this physical and mental

disorder focus dysfunctionally on
food with a greater than normal fear
of being overweight, according to
Mrs. Boyer. The initial stimulus for this
condition is unknown. However, the

I problem caused by rot
i leads to disorders in thinking

There are two basic types, anorexia
nervosa and bulimia. enorexta nero
vasa occurs when a person does not
eat enough and falls below the
normal weight for their height and
age. On the other hand, bulimia

Campus close-up

featured
show

printmaking, ceramics and sculpture
Graduating art majors are: Debra

Bess-nan,Leah Cox. Keith Taylor and
Luvenia Maria Bryant Gangler of
Baltimore; Jan Mosser 01 Towson;
RobyneJenkins of NewWindsor; Mia
Denets. Janet Trainor and Ralph
Preisendorfer01Rockville;Anne Pow-
ell orGaithersburg; Nancy Heinbaugh
01 Silver Spring; Lynda Boyer of
Severn; Carolyn Rohde of Upperco;
Sharon Kelley of Adelphi; Martin Pitts
of Scott AFB, III.; and Barbara Bailey
of Levittown. NY
The Western Maryland College stu-

dent art show is free and open to the
public

groups
Prolonged erratic eating habits can

be physically damaging wilt! loss of
hair, decaying teeth and interference
with reproduction possible. Some of
these effects may be temporary or
permanent. Generally, most do not
progress to such an extreme level,

Tobacco
Melanie Clippinger
"Tobacco Road", a play based on

a novel by Erskine Caldwell, will be
performed May 7, 8 and 9, at 8:15
pm. on Alumni Hall's Mainstaqe. The
play, set in the lime of the Great
Depression, focuses on the life of a
depraved Southern while family
Opening on Broadway in 1933 and
running for 7 years, "Tobacco Road"
is one ofthe longest running orono-
nons in theatrical history
The play, adapted for the stage

Irom Caldwell's novel by Jack Kirk-
land, focuses on the Lester family
Poverty-stricken Jeerer Lester, his
wife, nis mother, and 2 children live in
a oetacoerec shack in the Georgia
backwoods "Tobacco Road" was

road
written by Erskine Caldwell as a
serious "social document " of the
tragic lives of rural Depression Era
Americans. The author insisted that
the plays humor was unintentional,
but. as one reviewer put n.vnowever
the play was first perlormed, it soon
was played for laughs. Perhaps the
audiences came to laugh at Ameri·
cans even more depressed man
themselves"
The play is being directed by

W.M.C. associate prolessor ot ora-
matic art Mr Tim Weinfield. Cast in
the lead role of Jeeter Lester is Max
Dixon. Mr. Dixon, also associate pro-
fessor 01 dramatic art, is an expert-
enced actor who has participated in

preps
the Columbia Shakespeare Festival
and performed at the Kennedy Cen-
ter. Other members of the cast
include Ed Schloper, Pippa Hailstone,
Sue Miller, Lori Jones, Mollie King
Chuck Pierpont, Jay Holtzman, Eric
Henning and Jeff Frazer
"Tobacco Road" which is the last

production of Ihis season, was cno-
sen to complement the 1.o.S. 1930's
theme this semester. The play also
provides opportunities for student ac-
tors and technicians to perfect their
craft. lighting, sound. costummg and
construction are all handled by stu-
dents

Sheri Linkoff
Barth to speak

A grim comedian, a realist with a
spooky sense of humor, one of the
best American authors to emerge in
the past twenty years, and one at the
most promisingwriters of the novel of
ideas. These are all descriptions of
Dr. John Barth, author 01 sjx novels,
including Letters. his most recent
publication. Dr. Barth will be speak-
ing at Western Maryland College on
Tuesday. May 5 at 8 p.m. in Alumni
Hall
Dr. Barth, Alumni CentennialProfes-

sor of English and CreativeWriting at
Johns Hopkins University, received
his BA with department honors and
his MA from Johns Hopkins. He has
received honorary degrees in litera-
ture from University of Maryland,
WesternMarylandCollege, and Sans-

bury State College. He was a Na-
tional Book Award nominee for his
novel Lost in the Funhouse, (1968)
and received me same award for
Chimera, (1973), a volume of novel-
I"
Dr. Barth was classified as a black

humorist in the 50's and a fabulist in
the 60's. Among the ideas thai domi·
nate his fiction are "realism is an
irrational goal lor writers, and art
rehashes art." His lecturing circuit

has included over 100 colleges and
universities,where his readings were
said to have been "spell-blndlnq and
hilarious"
Tickets lor Dr. Barth's lecture are

$2.00 and will be sold at the In~orma·
tion Desk at Western Maryland Cot-
leg'

Students Pettie's favorites

A dangerous fear ~ofweight
Debbie Wooden victims are generally at the "normal" but ten percent of anorexia's victims,

weight. They tend to go on binges, do die annually
eating large amounts of fattening The cure for anorexia is usually
toads, such as potato chips and ice group or individual counseling. The
cream. Feeling guilty afterwards, they first step IS for the victim to realize
either induce vomitting, take laxatives that there is a problem. For advanced
or do rigorous exercises to control cases there are some medical oroce-
their excess caloric intake dures and drugs to help with the
Nnety-ftve percent of the victims reaneo physical disorders

are females in their adolescent or Mrs. Boyer is a psychiatric social
young adult years. This disease is not worker who is in private practice. She
found in underdeveloped countries has worked with anorectic patients for
where people are starving. Nor is it the past few years at Sheppard and
caused by a lack of food provided in Enoch Pratt Hospital
the family. It afflicts people of aU The April 30 lecture is free and
socioeconomic classes and ethnic open to the public

Our nursing and health serviceshavecovered alai of ground sincewe
started 100years ago. We began by caring for the wounded on the
battlefield. Later, wecalled on the ill at home. Then. aswe trained and
recruited more nurses,we began to develop programs to teachpeople
how to help themselvesand their families.

Today, w~ give instructi.on in home ~ursing, diseaseprevention,
parenting, chIld care, nutntion, ma~a~lflg st.r~ss,prepar.at~onfor
disaster.health maintenance-all of thIS In addItion to provtdmg ser-
vices 10the community on an as-neededbasis

But we'renot saying this to pal OUl'selveson the back.Wejust want
you IOlnow that if you need help, we're ready.

Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

Robert Holt when her job is more like work. She
Assisting students and visitors, or said that one of those moments will

e:<changinga few friendly words with be at the end of the semester.
a passerby, a casual glance reveals "I! saddens me that students I've
that she likes her work. Up front and been associated with will be graduat·
with the students is where it is at for ing betore I get to know them better,"
Norma Pettie, the Secretary-Hecep- said Norma Then she added, "But
tionist behind the Decker Center there is a whole new batch coming in
Information Desk Ihe fall, and I'U get to watch them
A new member of the College grow during the next four years"

Activities Office, Norma handles the "Sometimesthe young people need
various information desk duties Mon- someone to talk to, and I s~ myself
day through Friday during the day as a sort of listening post." said
Her duties range from answering Norma with an infectous smile. "I
phones, distributing tickets lor col- have a soft spot for kids of all ages
lege events, 10 typing the daily It's my bag."
college bulletin, WMC Today A housewife, and mother of three
However, a day at WMC is more children, Norma lives in the small

than just a job for Norma.Working on town of Union Mills, about three miles
'i.P~ campus involves more reward north of WMC. Her interests are
than ~st making money. The plea- cooking, kids, and music
soea,'shtl gels from interaction wi~h "My bigge~t hang-up is music. Any
the Stt:4~nls, faculty, and staff IS type of musIc," said Norma.
evident in' her affable, easy-going She likes any music from Country to
approach to the daily duties Rock and Roll. Norma said that she
"Tne students are the best part of wanted to go see the "Crack tne Sky"

the job," said Norma concert and says that Disco is oot
She likes working with people, a much different Irom the dances of the

pre·requisite for any Job in the Col· 50's.
iege Activities Office. Yet, she gets When passing the InformationDesk,
the most satisfaction from being with one is likely to see Norma smiling
the students 01 the college. Judging One reason is because she likes
from the number of students who what she does for a living. Yet,
stop to greet Norma, it seems as maybe she also ~miles because she
though she is welf liked by many is among people who, like her, see
WMC students. life from a very young perspective
Norma admitted that Ihere are times
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Men's tennis wrapup
Blue Jays

Runners

Billy Crocker
Western Maryland's men's and

women's track teams swung down to
Hopkins last week, and each added
a win to their record. The Terror men
vanquished the Blue Jays 85 - 62 led
by three double winners. Senior Co-
captain Dane Colbert fired bolh th.e
shot and the discus out of his
opponent's reach. Tom Knierie~, also
a senior, left the field behind in the
440 yard dash with a 53.2 clocking,
and out distanced his competition in
the triple jump as well. Finally,. fresh-
man Dana Hill continued his fine
sprint season by taking bolh the 100
and 220 yard dashes.
Also pulling down first pla~e honors

were sophmores Paul Wallin-javelin,
Mark Cockerill-high jump, and Robin
Blaker-440 intermediate hurdles
Freshman Joe Hedrick broke the tape
in the high hurdle race and rounding
out the scoring was WMC's hot relay
squad of Hill, Knieriem, Sam Mitchell
and co-captain Mark Chadwick
The women took Hopkins' measure

71-42 and were also anchored by
three double winners. Veteran Berit
Killingstad ran the quarter-mile in
65.3, a fine effort in the Hopkins

L-----,b-'-;n-g -t:-he-:b~al::-I -d=-o-w-n -:'::-he-:f;=-el;:;d--==;n--::W=o=m=en:;:'s:-J ~ ~~;r~re~~~:~~h~~~~~~~~er~~~~
to first in Ihe 100 and 220, and
another yearling, Mary Lynn
Schwaab, claimed victories in the
mile and 880 yard runs
Completing the individual winning

for WMC was senior track convert
Marie Allman who swept through the
100 meter hurdles. Both the 440 yard
and mile relay squads punished their
opposition. The one-circuit group of
Johnson, Bonnie Schwab, Killingstad,
and Sherry Unkof1 sprinted to a 57.5
second clocking, while the four-lap
team of Schwaab, Schwab, Unkoff,
and Killingstad came home over half
a minute ahead of their Hopkins
counterparts
The women ended their season last

Friday by placing fifth out of nine
schools at the MAC Championships

lacrosse action.

Women top
Notre Dame

Beth Gray
The W.M.C. women's lacrosse team

ran all over Notre Dame at home on
Tuesday beating them 17-3. Anne
Glaeser started off the game by
scoring in the first few seconds of the
game. Her goal set the pace for the
rest of the game. During the first half
the ball was only rarely near the
Terror's goal, and Notre Dame was
kept scoreless until the last 30 sec-
onds of the half which ended with a
score of 8-1. The second half simple

reinforced the first as the Terrors
added 9 more goals to the original 8
bringing the total to 17
The high score indicates the quality

of the teams performance. Captain
Eileen Flynn felt the team was finally
playing well together as the fact that
a variety of girls, scored demon-
strates. Even a defensive player,
Diane Cavey, added to the tally. This
win brings the Terrors record to 4-5.
The next game will be played away at
Millersville

pluck

This performance is particularity c0n:'-
mendable when one notes that stx
women were responsible for all of the
Terror scoring. Mary Lynn Scnwaab
capped an outstanding season by
winning the MAC gold medal for the
1500 meter run with a time of 5:13.2.
If that wasn't enough, she also
grabbed silver in the 800 meter
event. Bent Killingstad was the only
other individual placer as she just
missed the bronze medal with a 63.6
effort iii the 400 meter dash and long
jumped well enough to earn the fifth
position
Western Maryland ran strong as a

team in the relays, however, as they
brought back bronze in the 440 yard
and 2 mile contests, and silver in the
mile. Deserving highest accolades

are Killingstad and Bonnie Schwab
who ran all three relay squads
Joining them on the one-lap team
were Chris Johnson and Sherry Lin-
kctt: over four laps Lmkott, again, and
Mary Lynn Schwaab pitched in; and
for eight laps, Schwaab, again, and
Lvnn Mansfield contributed
On Saturday, the men had a some-

what tougher time with Frankli~ and
Marshall than they'd had earner If1 the
week with Hopkins, loosing to the
Lancaster folks 92-45. There were
some stellar Terror efforts, however,
the brightest of which came from
Dana Hill as he upset F&M's defend-
ing MAC 200 meter champion at that
distance and at 100 meters, as well
Hill will be one of the top spring
seeds at this year's MAC's coming up
this weekend.
The other really fine performance

came from Dane Colbert who won the
shot with a seasonal best toss of 48'
5'h". Colbert, undefeated this sea-
son, will be the man to beat at the
MAC's. Also claiming first against
F&M were Mark Chadwick in the long
jump and Bill McGoey in the javelin.
Chadwick, who placed fifth in last
year's MAC 200 finals, also looks to
figure prominently in this year's sprint
finals.

Eric Wayne
March 11 W.M.C. hosted Moravian

College, in which the Terrors routed
them 7-2. Winners in singles were
Kent Ziegler at #2, winning 7-6, 6-2;
#3 man Ward Street won 6-1, 6-4;
Eric Tindall at #4 posted a 6-3, 6-4
win: The steady Fran McCullin at #5
won 6-3, 6-3 and rounding off the six
was Brian Kemlage, who also won, 6-
1, 6-2. Doubles teams of HackermanJ
Ziegler and SmithlM. McCullin also
woe
A rain-out at York gave the team a

six-day layoff. It must have been a
helpful break, as they crushed Ursi-
nus 6-1. The math was played at
Fountain Hill T.C. because of rain that
day. The match was played with 8-

game pro-sets (first to get 8 games)
and all but #3 singles came out
victorious. This easy victory of 6-1
boosted their record to 6 wins and 1
defeat
Saturday' the 18 was a fruslrating

day for the Terror Tennis Team, still
they managed a 5 to 4 victory. The
winds were gusting to 35 knots,
making it tough for both sides. Cer-
tainly the excuses made from the
losers could be many; the wind, the
sun, Easter the next day, etc. The
singles players split with Dickinson,
with the #'s 2 and 3 teams clinching
a 5 to 4 victory. So far the lower half
of the six-man squad has proven to
be the deciding factor in many of
their matches. .
Next slop was at Susquehanna,

who proved to be no match for the

tough Terror team, as they whipped ermanJZiegler and #2 team of Tindall/
on them 7-2. Winners were: At #1 Kemlage
Tim Hackerman, scoring an 0-6, 6-2, Monday the 27 was a home match
6-3 victory. #2 man Kent Ziegler won versus Gettysburg. This match-up
easily 6-3, 6-1; Ward Street at #3 was to determine the second place
won 6-3, 6-2 while Eric Tindall wen! team in Southern Division-West Sec-
three sets in defeating his opponent tion Division II. GettYSburgwon it in a
4-6, 6-2, 6-0. Fran McCullin won thriller, 5 to 4. It went down to the
again at #5 by the score of 6-1, 6-2 doubles play, in which Western Mary-
Doubles winners were the #2 team of land needed all three wins-- they won
McCullin/Street 6-4, 6-2, and #3 team two, leaving them just short of a
Tindall/Smith, winning 6-3, 6·2. victory. The winnars at singles were
The Men's Tennis team currently #2 man Kent Ziegler, who won 6-4

has a record of 9 and 2 on the year 6-4 and #6 player Brian Kemlage
Muhlenberg hosted them the 25, and The two doubles teams that came out
found themselves victims to the Ter- on top were the #2 team of Tindall/
rors. who won 6 to 3. Winners were Kemlage, who won 6-2, 6-7, 6-3
Tim Hackerman at #1 singles, Ward They are undefeated this year with 9
Street a! #3, Fran McCulfin at #5, wins and no losses together. Number
and #6 player Brian Kemlage. Oou- 3 team of McCullin/Street also posted
bles winners were #1 team of Hack- a victory in three sets

Losses
3
6
14
3
3
o
2
5
3

A

season record. Playing their I
match in college were Debby
at #1, Katy Dowd at #2,
Herrera at #4, Sue Armstrong
and Kris Miker a! #8
Hood College hosted the

team (4/13) and found the
Terrors to be too strong,
Terrors won 8 to 1. Debby
easily won 6-1, 6-0 at #1; ~a(y
scored a 6-2, 6-3 victory; Louise
Herrera won 7-6, 6-1; Sue Armstrong
at #5 again won at 6-2. 7-5; and
Becky Bankert made it 5 singles wins
with her 6-3, 6-2 win. Doubles saw 3
wins with the #1 team of
Armstrong winning 6-1, 6-3 #2
HeinJDowd won 6-3, 6-2: and #3
teern of Herrera/Bankert won easily 6-
1, 6-1, making it an 8 to 1 win for the
team
They continued winning by beating

Dickinson 6 to 3. This win put them at
4 and 3 on the year. Winners were
Taylor at #1, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 in a three-
set match; #2 player Helga Hein won
6-4, 6-3; Dowd lost at #3 while the
#'s 4, 5 and 6 all won in straight-set
victories. Double matches saw only
the #3 team of Herrera/Bankert win-

ni~~r~Yc~~g~O~:r~f t:O~:~~'",o",",""" ,"""",.
in the Women's third straight win. This
made them 5 and 3 on Ihe year,

, making it an 8 to 1 win.
. . ,.."" ,,'oo····io streak was ended the

1enysburg beat the Ter-
3. The first four singles

but #5 senior Sue
and #6 player Becky
won in three-set victo-
2-4,4-1,5-3 and Becky

2-4, 4-0. Doubles only
Herrera/Bankert with a
wm

the 28th was the ladies'
of '81, in which they lost 5
Armstrong concluded her
W.M.C. with another win,
a fine record on the year

6-4, 6-2: Becky Bankert won
at #6. The #2 doubles

HerreralOowd pulled out a
win, while the #3 team for
won by default The '81
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Kim Oppenheim
With the anticipation of summer

comes the motivation to become
reacquainted with the out-of-doors. tf
you're going to be in this genal'at
area for the summer. you may be
interested to know that Marytand
alone contains 31 state parks and
forests. In Marytand and the sur-.
rounding area. a wide variety of
summer recreation is offered, includ-

ing. hiking, rafting,,:.nd spelunking
Since the onty equipment needed

for hiking is two functioning feet and
a comfortable pair of shoes, it is the
most popular outdoor activity. Most 01
the state parks have marked trails or
self-guided nature hikes. In the Appa-
tacran region of the state. state
forests such as Swallow Falls and
Savage River State'Fcrests are popu-
lar for hiking and overnight camping
Savage River State Forest in Garrett
County is the largest of Maryland's
state forests and comprises about
53,000 acres of wilderness. Trails
wind through forest growth such as
wild cherry, sugar and red maple,
white pine, and hemlock
Along the trails at Swallow Falls.also

in Garrett County, can be found some
of the states last remaining virgin
hemlocks and a spectacular 51-loot
waterfall. The Youghiogheny River
also passes through the woods and
rock gorges of the park, with its rare ing trails along streams or through
red pine plantations. Although the the woods
park itself is somewhat small, the Green Ridge State Forest, 20 miles
trails are scenic and well-marked east of Cumberland in Allegheny
The well-known Cunningham Falls County, is another favorite 01 hikers

State Park actually has places to vislt and campers because of its abun-
other than the Falls. It occupies dance 01 wildlife. including wild tur-
nearly 5,000 acres in the Catoctin key, grouse, and deer
Mountains and contains many wind- In addition to state parks and

The' great outdoors
forests, several private outfitters offer several riffles and ledges, and a
raft, canoe. or kayak trips. River and series of rapids in the class III
Trail Outtttters. in Knoxville. Maryland, category. (Class X is the most difficult
sponsors a Shenandoah River Raft rating of rapids.) A more difficult trip,
Trip at Harper's Ferry. It passes the North Branch Raft Trip, consists
through the final stretches of the of class Ill, IV, and V rapids and runs
Shenandoah where it crosses the for thirteen miles
Potomac River River and Trail Outfitters also offer
The moderate 6-mile trip consists of canoe trips and canoe camping in

Science

-"Take two..."
Terry Dom

Since 1853, acetylsalicylic acid has been on the market, ano
since that time, aspirin has been the home remedy. Aspirin is
currently undergoing critical investigation. As well as being an
antiinflammatory, an analgesic (relieves pain) and an antipyretic
(lowers fever), new medicinal roles are tentatively being assigned to
the drug. A lot of research is being conducted to support or disprove
these new hypotheses

After more than a century of familiarity with aspirin. rt has only
recently been proposed that the drug may retard cataract formation
The more astonishing of aspirin's new abilities concerns its
anticoagulant property and how it may help to prevent heart attacks

In 1975. aspirin underwent a three year, 17 billion dollar clinic
trial to test the tatter supposition. The results were not as positive as
anticipated. but many doctors and researchers want more studies
performed betcre they will concede

Researchers are hesitant to accept the failed test results as
adequate proof because their hopes are anchored in a seemingly
strong rationale. Aspirin does have the property to impede blood
clotting. Blood clots are the cause of many heart attacks. Oeducibly,
aspirin may prevent heart attacks

The pharmacology of aspirin is such the drug blocks the enzyme
cyclooxygenase which is required for synthesis of prostaglandins,
hormone-like Chemicals. Prostaglandins can be secreted by every
cell; common effects of their secretion are fever, pain and
inflammation. These psueco-normones also stimulate platelets in the
blood to begin forming clots inside the arteries - hence,
linkage to heart attack prevention.

Even though the controversy continues, many doctors
the phrase. "two (aspirin) a day are better than an

i medicine.

the Potomac River Basin for flatwater,
beginning whitewater, and intermedi-
ate whitewater paddling
Other outfitters. such as Blue Ridge

Outfitters in West Virginia and Moun-
tain Streams and Rivers, in Pennsyl-
vania, offer similar class III whitewater
rail trips
The sport of spelunking. or caving,

is a rapidly growing one. and one
which recunes alertness and com-
mon sense since it can be somewhat
dangerous When entering a cave.
you face nature in-a very consistent
and uncompromising state. The tem-
perature is usually 55, the floor is wet",,=,_,_·c'''''''_~ mud. and the walls are cold rock. In
most caves, the size changes from
spacious rooms to narrow crawlways
through which you must squirm
through on your stomach
Because of the difference in envl-

ronment, certain equipment is 're-
quired, including 2 changes of
clothes, a light source, and a rope
West Virginia is a popular caving

area with the Monogahela National
Forest. This area includes Spruce
Knob/Seneca Rocks National Recrea-
tion Area and Dolly SOds Wilderness
Area. In addition to spelunking, these
places offer activities such as back-
packing, rock-climbing, and rafting
Maryland has about 80 caves, al-

though most of them are inaccessible
to the oubuc. Most of the available
caves are in Washington County,
including Crystal Grottoes, the only
commercialized cave in the state
So after finals week, if you feel the

need to release excess energy or
recover losl energy, try doin~· it
cutsloe-u's fun!

Foreign film festival
Doug DUe pure filmgoers delight There are at

least two films being screened every
day, sometimes three. An overview of
the festival's schedule reveals a good
balance between traditional, esteb
lished directors and on-the-fringe un-
knowns
Some of the selections that caught

my eye area: a 23-minute documen-
tary of Werner Herzog eating his shoe
(no lie) The wecoeren-eeeteonener
director said be would ingest his
hush puppy if American Errol Morris
made a film about pet cemeteries. He
did t''eetee of Heaven") so Herzog's

fulfillment of his vow is on film
Bergman's most recent work, "'From

the Life of Marionettes," which I
believe hasn't made it to Bawlamer
previously. rates two showings
"guoe Boy." a British rock film star-
ring the Clash. was generally panned
in New York, but I'm going to give it a
chance. Lina wertmcuer's '"Blood
Feud" should prove interesting, if she
was successful in uniting star Sophia
loren with her politico-sexual over-
tones (sounds like a bad combina
lion)

The month of May will be pure
heaven for Baltimore area film buffs
An organization called the Baltimore
Film Forum has organized the 12th
Annual Baltrmore International Film
Festival. which will be held at the
Charles Theater from April 30 to May
14. The program planned is enticing
indeed, consistinq of a mixture of
mostly recent European. American
and Japanese flicks. This doesn't
appear to be a real "festival" in the
sense of includil1g awards and bor-
ing, snotty speakers. It is, instead.

Jr. Senior Banquet Every Which
Friday May 8 Way

'Jr, = $13.00 Sr. Free But Loose=

Get tickets today by 1,:30
(Juniors are Free next year) Friday

HOUSE OF LIQUORS
7, 9:15, 11:30

{!a'l.'toff Pfaza, <We:1tmin:1U:'t

DeckerSpecial

Schlitz 12 pack $3.99 Auditorium
expires 5/7/81 Present Coupon

Summer Counselor Positions Available

SUMMER COUNSEL()R POSITIONS ,,-VAILABLE ...
A.ppliCfl"t.a"'_HI"C(lItOifh~""'th 1981rnmp_. M...t Hab-k I<> 1-... OM
'" /II~1aI1_u..; A11I .. CruIb, "-rlo .. Craib 01_'-, &"",,,,, T.ca/" Dirn:ior,
PI_ "-C<'<NJI .... " .. I a/WI ""'ll"" "-I'd~"" T.,,~.. , Trunopoli,.~, G,"'1NUIINl,Plloillflm.
pII,. CllnrlHlll,.. J~~reiu, &o.lti", allll N.t"", S/IUIiI. "-.R.C. S''';'''''''''II I,..tnlC.
tor, 8_11.... CtulHl", allll Wau,r SkU", l_ct",. or r;elUra/A/.hli ....
COUNSELOR UNIT LEADERS. ",,,,I N Nlkg. ''''''.at~uperl~~uJ I" auRpi,.,. "-6/.
". p/mo I>CIonhok for ut/Dlllu. ',,"~i,._m"",. ek. S_roiR /''',. WJII'. Wriu, C<Urtp
Dindar, UI)f S.dle,.. Dri.,.. Balti~, Md. 111119'" pit","" J61.JS8-ZtJ57.
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Hazing debate continues

States side with colleges
Psi at Tennessee felt "fear for their and public humiliation"

When the Alpha Phi Alpha chapter lives" when three actives one The solution to it all has eluded
membership at the University of Pitts- brandishing a gun -- kidnapped them most administrators, however
burgh "severely paddled" one of its and paddled them. The case reached "I got the feeling hazing was com-
pledges, the pledge was hospitalized a grand jury. ing back around 1977," recalls Fred
with kidney damage, and APA was + Two Pledges of a frat at the Yoder of Sigma Chi's national head-
ultimately kicked off campus University of Oregon were hit by a quarters It wasn't a "big problem" in
A month earlier, the University 01 car while returning to campus after the early seventies, he says, because

SouthernCalifornia also kicked one of members "dropped them off miles "students were more of a mind to
its fraternities off campus, also alleg- from town" seven weeks ago. One is question things then."
edly for hazing still in the hospital "But when student activism calmed
The expulsions are indicative of an In the last two years, at least three down, fraternity membership started

increasingly tough stand by adminis- students have died from similar initia- riSing, and students were more in-
trators against the sometimes-brutal tion activities. Administrators and leg- clined to accept things" like "painful
initiation procedures of their fraterni- islators fear hazing is not only on the initiation rites," Yoder says
ties and sororities. But against this In 1977, Sigma Chi sent an anti-

~~a~~~ou:i~; t~~~t:~e~~s~dS~~~~:; "MORE STATES ARE RESORTING ~Zi:~~t~~~~zeent:~sall,,~:~~~~~~~~

;;~'~~~~~~~;~~~Ea~~~~n~~~;n~ _i_~_;_~_KERS_Al_.. _PR_OS_E_CDn_O_N_OF .~~E:~~;~~~:~:t~~~;ri',,~~~:!,;
nationwide. upswing, but becoming more secre- and send it to its chapters.
Written university prohibitions tive Mos! schools also have anti-hazing

against hazing and even previous "I've been hearing second-hand regulations on the books. Many pub-
warnings did not prevent the Pitts- reports that fraternities are pushing usn annual reminders about them,
burgh incident, for example. Similar lor rougher and tougher initiation Pittsburgh's Smith adds
prohibitions existed when rites," relates Roger Howard, asso- But many administrators complain

+ The Alpha Phi Alpha chapter at crate dean at the University of Wis- other forces hamper their efforts to
Southern Illinois at Edwardsville was consin-Madison. "We haven't had any prevent hazing. A recent USC report
indefinitely suspended by the nalioal lormal complaints in ten years, 'but balmed "active members and alumni"
APA when a pledge was injured that certainly doesn't mean it isn't for perpetuating hazing traditions
during a December "fraternity ecnv- going on. People are Iust pressured Mike Wittern, former fraternity affairs
ity" of undisclosed nature not to report it." One reasonmay be director, wrote in the report that many

+ Delta Tau Delta members were that in Wisconsin, people convicted pledges won't report hazing "be-
expelled from USC-owned property of hazing are subject to a jail term cause the active chapter holds the
after repealed warnings about initia- "Initiation rites aren't as brutal as all-poweriut promise of membership
tion practices. A "series of rituals" they used to be," argues Ihe Univer- over their heads"
during January Hell Week caused the sity of Oregon's Bill Boland. "But 'The biggest problem is the incredi-
expulsion, say fraternity members there is an increase of more mentally ble group pressure not to report a
+ Three pledges of Kappa Alpha abusive hazing, like demeaning skits violation," agrees Wisconsin's How-

Creative expressions
Collect knowledge as you live, for of a surety

it has no end
And truth can never fail

The Inward Epistle

In rage the flesh tears at the breaking spirit
but she never gives

In a blast she blows him away,
forever
Emptied, totally emptied by the war

I hang low and limp
Out of my bloody lingers, out of the cracked

and bony tips
Erupts the traces of an ancient vision

On the tips of my fingers I saw the multitudinous
fields of creatures, of
planets and trees and insects

And the houses of men
And the waters that have split out over the

earth
I have looked up and seen the endless floods

of energy that run across the universe
The endless round light of the suns
I have felt the massive whirl of the opposing

energys
The gravitys and the repulsions,
The motion and the rest,
The fixed and the free, the bodies of light

I have understood the gravity, and the
nature of spheres

I saw the thoughts of the naked saints,
And the struggles 01 spirits were made known

to me.

•••,J have read the lines (the spheres)
of the internal epistle

By definition as a thinking being
I have read the internal epistle

vs. Frats
ard. Indeed, a pledge at the Univer-
sity of Alabama was dismissed from
Sigma Alpha Epsilon aller telling his
father that an SAE active had hit a
pledge with an axe handle during
initiation
With the relative ineffectiveness of

university and national group sanc-
tions, more states are resorting to
legislation to stop the annual intimida-
tions. Eight states now have passed
anti-hazing laws. Hazing is a misde-
meanor carrying a 3D-day Jail sen-
tence in Wisconsin. At the other
extreme, New Jersey makes it a

argued bill sponsor Jim Cramer at a
March press conference
New Jersey enacted a similar law

January 12 after intense lobbying by
the Committee to Halt Useless Col-
lege Killings (CHUCK)
CHUCK, organized by Eileen Stev-

ens of Sayville, N.Y. after her son
died in a 1978 hazing accident, is
also credited with getting stiff penal-
ties approved in New York, where an
Ithaca College student was killed
during initiation last spring
But the usual protest of campus

behaviour hasn't been heard in nee-
ing cases

~6~~~~ T~~~~G ~ C~I~~~:'I~~e"~~~e:~rr~I~~,~~~~t~~~;

T10N RITES," ~~ed~~!li~~Sa;:~~~ra~~r~~u~h~u~~nn:
erally don't like to offend alumni in

felony, with a 18-month prison term any way.
and $7000 fine attached "Insofar as the law serves as a
SIeve Glazer of Ihe California State deterrent, the Wisconsin law is probe-

Student Association hopes to per- bly effective," says Howard. He thinks
suede legislators in his stale to up the law works "probably because it
the current hazing penalty from a six- calls such 'pranks' as kidnapping and
month iail term to a one-year felony assault what they are -- kidnapping
sentence with a $5000 fine and assaut -- instead of hazing"
"People are unwilling 10 prosecute "I think anything i~ _Qetpful,"Yoder

under the present penal code be- comments. "Laws add more rein-
cause people call hazin~ 'accidents,' fcrcement to univestiy and national
and therefore they have no criminal fraternity positions that rally need it."
responsibility." Most opposition to the new laws
Under Ihe new law, "there will be come from local fralernity chapters

no way to say hazing was an accr- But, says Glazer, "The courts will
dent" decide guilt or innocense, regardless
"Fratenity membership is steadily of whether fraternities support the

increasing, and these non-accidental decision"
accidents must not be continued,"

"Up With People" presented the sounds of The Big Band Era last weekend
in Gill Gym.

from page 1
Brown. "They can evaluate their ef-
forts against an outside evaluator."
The taking of the test by Ihe juniors
was entirely for their benefil
Dr. Law said that the Economics

majors took the Graduate Record
Exam this year because "for the last
2 years there have been bugs in the
UREand they are trying to restructure
it"
The resultsof Ihis test can be used

by students in applying to graduate
school if they so desire. Law also
believes that the test his students
took is well designed, Asked about
the concern over Ihe use of the test

Testing students with purpose

The atoms, the molecules, me compounds

the mixtures (and their tempered shapes)
The jelly of the minds

the bobbing realms of consciousness
The periectly exact composites

Single course for which (Ihe exam) baSIS,it's a cumulative thing ..
would be a good measure of how Higbee staled that next year will be
(the students) did" the last year that these tests are
Law and Brown both expressed available from the Educational Test-

their belief in the value of the test for ing Service in Princeton. She will be
maintaining academic standards. "I looking for alternativesthat "allow the
think we need some kind of touch- same idea but are more helpful for
stones with which to compare our individual students," She is scoring
certcrmance now with our perform- the tests as quickly as possible to let
ance earlier and our performance yet departments and students know the
to come-. and against other schools," results, and plans 10 do an item-by-
said Law, 'The iests help 10 establish item analysis this summer so that
a measure of how the department is departments can see certain areas of
doing. You can gel results to see how weakness. Higbee said that "doing
your students do on a particular an assessment of institutional quality
course, so that if they're do_ingpoorly Ihat allows departments to compare
you can try to improve that course." to other departments nationwide is a
Brown elaborated that "You don't good thing-· if it is used for its stated
adjustaoUf5e.S- 01'1,_e- .)l8M-lo'¥ear_·",'PI:lrpose'~
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Chris Soto
College callers .rlng up pledges

trey may not nave won a guest
spot on "Dialing For Dollars," but
western Maryland College students,
faculty and staff have made Ihis
year's Parent Phonathon program a
ringing success
The Spring Parent Phonathon, held

February 24, 25 and Maron 2, 3, u.
16 and 17 raised $6,814 in definite
pledges toward the Parent Fund's
goal of $30,000, According to louise
Burchett, Director of Annual Funds,
the goal has almost been reached,
with $29,089,78 in the fund as of April
24, and an additional $5.450 still
outstanding in pledges
Thirty-two students, along with Bur-

chett and Dudley Keller, Assistant
Director of Development, called par-
ents of present and lormer WMC
students to request that a gift be
made to the college for a suggested
amount of money, according to Bur-
chert. A parent making a pledge is
merely expressing an intention to
donate, and has until June 30, the
end of the fiscal year, to send in the
pledge, stated Burchett
The Parent's Fund is a part of the

Annual Fund and the money raised is
used to support scholarships, finan-
cial aid, faculty salaries, counseling
services, the infirmary, the library, the

Jeff Trice
How much is Western Maryland

College worth? Probably more than
you think judging by the magnitude at
its endowment and current operating
expenses And are these funds in
secure investments and holdings? II
these funds are in secure invest,
mente. are the companies controver-
sial in any way?
These are some of the questions

students at WMC might have regard-
ing their college. Anyone attending
any school is justly concerned in
knowing wnere their money goes, as
none of us wants our school to
disappear one day. Also, some stu-
dents might be concerned if their
school had any interests in any
controversial countries or companies
with questionable motives in foreign
countries.
Recently Harvard withdrew about

Carriage House
113 W_ Main Street

"at the forks"

college center, dormitory rnamte-
narce. academic budgets and utili-
ties, and other college expenses
The Annual Fund program is de-

lined as a program directed to al-

umnr, parents, and friends to seek
financial support from each group
during the fiscal year. Gifts to the
Annual Fund are used in the operat-
ing budget Tuition, room and board

cover only about 81% of the operat-
ing costs of the college. "For the
remaining 19 percent, the college
relies upon grants from corporate
foundations, endowment income, and

$50 million dollars worth of invest-
ments that it had in segregationist
South Africa. This money was in-
vested in Citibank, who loans money
to the South African government
Other colleges who have peacefully
adopted these protest policies are
Mount Holyoke, Williams College and
Bates College. Swarthmore College is
also preparing to remove its portfolio
stock that it has in a South African
Mining Company. The purpose of all
of these withdrawals is to pressure
Amarican banks into refusing loans to
South Africa. Various banking and
other corporate institutions continue
to loan money 10 seem Africa, a
country that has adopted many seg-
regationist policies
This is just what other colleges are
doing wrtn their money. Western
Maryland appears to have their
money invested wisely, as any money

Papst 12 pack $4.28

WMC financially resourceful
that is invested in any company is secure investments. The $6 million Standard Oil. Locally, the college
closely monitored. dollars is broken down into these holds stock in Carroll County Bank
The money of the college is divided percentages: 8% in money market and Trust.

up into two large groups: endowment stocks, 12% in US_ government se- In Corporation Bonds, WMC bas-
and current operating expenses. The curities, 11 % in Corporation Bonds, holdings in such corporations as
current operating expense money 40% in common stocks and 29% in American Express, AT&T, BG&E, The
covers normal everyday operating real estate Chase Manhattan Bank, IBM, U.S
expenses. just as the name suggests The real estate includes the pbysi- Steel and Commonwealth Edison.
This money is generated through the cal plant (the campus and the golf Also on the list again are a few oil
collection of tuition, fee and other course) and includes the Pennsyl- companies: Gulf, Shell Oil and Sun
gifts. When this money is received, it vania Avenue houses the college Oil
is put into snort-term government owns. The college plans 10 acquire Stocks aren't the only way the
investments known as U.S. Treasury. the remaining Pennsylvania Avenue colleges make money. Western Mary-
oms. These short-term investments houses that lie between Union St. and land also holds eight trust linds that
are about the safest way known to the Golf Clubhouse as they go up for have been given to the college by
invest money and receive a reascoa- sale. The college presently owns alumni and friends. Here is the way
ble amount of interest on the original about half of the houses on Pennsyl- trust funds work: a gift is made to the
investment. And indeed. funds don't vania Avenue college of the person's entire estate
need to spend a long time tied up Also from this endowment lund, the and the college assumes control of
gathering interest because this is the college holds two mortgages that the person-'sentire estate. For the rest
money that the college works with were from the building of Decker of the donor's life, an allowance is
The people that decide on these College Center and the Garden given 10 him weekly or monthly, while

investments, both short-term and Apartments. The terms in borrowing the college manages the rest of the
long-term, are the Finance Committee against your own endowment are estate. The attractiveness of this type
and the Board of Directors. They are decidedly cheaper than borrowing 01 package is that it means a good
personally responsible lor the money money on tne open market at current tax break for the donor and usually a
received and see that the money is interest rates large amount of money for Western
invested safely, securely and at some In the area of common stocks, Maryland
gain over the initial investment. Some WMC does not have any controversial Last year the six million dollar
quick multiplication can give the or risky investments like Harvard and endowment earned about 500,000

amount of money the directors have Swarthmore (as mentioned earlier.) dollars in interest and dividends. And
contro over, if one thinks of how Going down the list of Western this is important, as this amount is
many students attend WMC and how Maryland's common stock is liKe plowed back into the current ooerat-
much each of them pay. It is indeed going down a list of the Unites States' ing expenses, which means students
a large amount most successful companies: K-Mart, pay substantially toss than they

In the other category, endowment, Kodak, Ej.Dupont, General Electric, would have to without the endow-
mere is a large chunk of money that Sears & Roebuck, and United States ment, according to Business Man-
is there for the sole purpose of Fidelity and Guarantee. Also on the ager Jack Morris. So, the next time
investment. This endowment fund is list are R.J_Reynolds Tobacco Manu- you wonder why tuition is so high,
roughly worth $6 million dollars. tacturers. as well as numerous oil just imagine it without kind alumni and

r"T"_,.::,,:-';:;;""_d;.',;;'oo;:..;';.;;,e,.;k;;:e,:::.',.;;'";..,;;;;";.;;":..,',_.;,;:;:om~p;;'~nie;:.'.,:lik:::.e.:;E>:,:'O~";':'P:::";:.illiPi::'.,::6::,.6':::::O"d,.._trje;."::;d':.;W:::;""='o::;",::;ri9_;.;;"':;;.e::;'";.;;d::;ow::;m;;:,",;:;"~.
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the Annual Fund," said Keller
According to Burchett, the Parent

Phonathon went well this year. Par-
ents were given several chances to
contribute to the college. Burchett
attributed the fact that more dollars
were raised and more parents gave
this year than last year, to this
increase of opportunities given to the
parents to contribute. Last year at this
date, 338 parents had given: this
year 647 have given.
The largest portion of the Annual

Fund is the Alumni Fund which is
made up of annual, repeatable gifts
from alumni to support WMC's aca-
demic programs. The $240,000 goal
of Ihe Alumni Fund is a major part of
the $440,000 goal of the Annual
Fund. As 01 April 24, said Burchett
$189,314.88 from 2400 donors bas

been raised toward the Alumni Fund's
goal. The Alumni Phonalhon, which
started April 20 and runs until May 6,

is pushing that amount closer to the
goal. Students, faculty, and staff
follow procedures similar to those
used in the Parents Phonathon, but
now alumni are the fund raising
target. Students interested in Signing
up lor the Alumni Phonathoa can still
do so by contacting Dudley Keller at
extension 256.
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Fidy Kuo
Rouzer Hal" formally an all-mens'

dorm, will be turning cooed next fall

While the idea of cooed living is not
new at WMC, with ecence Hall,
Chandler House and the like, the new

arrangement for women to move to

Rouzer signals two new things. First,

is the desire, on the WMC administra-

tion's part, to make Rouzer more
appealing with the presence 01

women. Second, Rouzer's turning co-

ed indicates the growing -nurnber of

qualified high school female appli-

cants thai outnumber their male

counterparts, for a place in this
school

It is usually traditional for most male

students, after their freshmen year in
Rouzer', to seek housing elsewhere.
When the ex-freshmen migrate to the
Quad, or elsewhere, for their fresh-

men year, the only space left for

incoming male freshmen is usually

Rouzer, and with most of the upper-

classmen gone, the new freshmen

miss the opportunity to integrate and

aesccrate with their male upperclass-
men classmates

Caryl Connor, Student Housing

Representative, stated that the pres-

ence of women in Rouzer might add

Rouzer
goes
coed

Thursday, May 14, 1981

a certain appeal for upperclassmen

to retmain in Rouzer Hall. These male

upperclassmen would be able to

integrate and associate with the

freshmen, as well as fraternize with

the women in the same hall

The moving of women into Rouzer

also indicates the growing trend of

female applicants, qualified to come

to WMC, outnumbering the male

applicants. Since this is happening,

more housing must be sought else-
where, then just the traditional all-

womens' dorms, such as Whiteford 1!j11J~
or Blanche. For now, increased hous-

ing for women is being sought after in

Rouzer .... ~~::~~!lgIii.._.....;;;...;There -will be 18 spaces set aside

for the incoming women on the right

wing of the first floor. For privacy, for locking up at night will belong to

doors will be added onto the rest- -- Ihe women themselves

rooms. and a curtain will be placed This appeal also extends to women,

over the shower room, For security, who may elect to live in Rouzer. The

locks will be added onto all doors cooed living arrangements may prove

that lead inlo the section, and a wall an interesting alternative to living in

with a door, will be placed before the all-women dorms, or campus houses:

hall that is accesible by the elevator as Connor also pointed out.

As like in all wornens' dorms, the The cooed living arrangements are

Rouzer womens' section will be expected to work out. The 18 spaces

sealed off at night. However, as Dean were open to selection, during room

Laioraw. Dean of Student Housing, drawing, and some women were

pointed out, the main responsibility already enthusiastically in favor of it

cooed living arrangements

housing planning request

short, anyone, who doesn't I
live in Rouzer will not have

will be plenty of volunteers

Current head resident of

Kevin Brown said that if

A four year let down?

Graduation
Bill Byrne

A tew unhappy seniors learn every

spring that there is more than one

way not to graduate Irom Western

Maryland College. According to grad-

uation criteria found in the college

handbooks, failure to meet just one ot
the various Basic Liberal Arts Re-

quirements (BLAR), major, credit hour

or grade point average requirements

uncertcdn ty
can mean disappointment for hopeful.
graduates.

Two crucial requirements are an

overall G.P.A, of 2.0 or better (for thrs
requirement. 1.999 ... is not rounded

up) and a C letter grade minimum in

30 credit hours worth of courses in a

student's major According to WMC

Registrar l:i!d9h Dawkins, these de-

mands are non-negotiable

Potential graduates also lace a

multitude of BLAR, major and transfer

credit requirements. Dawkins ex-

plained that when students come up

short in these areas, a case by case

approach is adopted and special
arrangements can sometimes be

made depending on individual Cir-

cumstances

In an effort to help seniors avoid

overlooking BLAR requirements,

Dawkins instituted the Registrar Of-
fice's junior appointment program

some five or six years ago Assistant

Registrar at that time, Dawkins felt

that spring of the junior year was an

ideal time to consult with students

concerning their graduation status

The appointment program was de-
signed to offer students an opportun-

ity to double check what
requirements they still needed to

meet in order to graduate

Dawkins stated thai if a student was

ever ecveeo incorrectly concerning

his graduation status at one of these

appointments (ie he was given cred-

itsin certain areas that he had not yet

earned), this misdirection would not

!pr~~:n~t;~e g~a~~~t~~~blems with the

-~I~;~~~f:,~~!~~ntt~e~. t~~~;~i~9st~~

Dawkins, some 20 percent of this

year's Junior class has yet to take
advantage of this program

leeter Lester (Max Dixon) faced the task of holding his -povertv stricken family
together in the wake of the Great Depression in last weekend's WMC production
of "Tobacco Road."

"The birds
and

the bees"
Beth Williams

Speaking on the topic of the birds

and the bees last Tuesday was 01

John Barth, the popular author and

lecturer from The Johns Hopkins

University. Actually, the topic of the

talk was thinly veiled and disguised,

depicling the union 01 a sperm and

an egg, respectively named Fred and
Mimi The lecture was a reading from

a forthcoming book of Barth's which

he read in an abridged form

Barth, a native eastern shore Mary-

lander, has received much acclaim

for his intellectual and wifty books,
which include Lost In e Funhou5e,

Chimers, The Sot-Weed Factor, and

The End of the Road, The topics of

his novels range from the marshes of

the Eastern Shore to adaptations and
revisions of older works

Barth attended The Johns Hopkins

University and is presently teaching
writing seminars there. He has been

with Hopkins since 1979 when he

was asked to come back to his alma

mater and teach

This is not the first time Barth has

spoke at Western Maryland Barth

delivered the commencement ad-

dress to 1973 WMC graduates in

what Dr. Keith Richwine called the

best of the addresses in recent

memory. Dr Richwine, head of the

English Department, introduced Barth
last Tuesday night. Citing Barth's

many honors and accomplishments in

the academic and literary worlds

continued to page 2



Scrimshaw
"Thats all folks!"

It has been observed by some that this year's
Scrimshaw editorials have been, shall we sav.inoncon-

troverslat ..vacillating ... even outright wishy-washy! Could
it be true that the most intelecmany challenging task
that I have faced as editor this year has been trying to
decide which side of the issue I was arguing for or
against?

Well, for those of you who were confused the first
time around; Scrimshaw has argued against physical
hazing, assaulting coeds in the dorm's, Jerry Fatwall's
Moral Majority, apathy, vandalism, and Ihe new honors

requirements. Allhe same time, these pages have been

lilled with calls for quieter dorms, improved college--
town relations, and U. S. aid to EI Salvador

What could possibly be clearer? Let it never be said
that the Scrimshaw was afraid to take a stand on the
issues!

There are many approaches to editorial writing
White this year's positions may have been lacking in the
fire-and-brimstone department. they have strived to deal
openmindedly and objectively with the issues confronting
our community. The problems which WMC faces are
seldom cut and dry. With at least two sides to every
debate, critical evaluations of all points of view can lead
to the discovery of effective solutions. This is the
perspective which the Scrimshaw editorial staff has
Worked to establish throughout this past year

Granted, this approach doesn't always work. When
the first library hours editorial appeared, the 'powers
that be' were obviously confused, They thought we
were asking for short.,." not longer hours for students
to study. Sometimes you win, sometimes you lose

For my last editorial position, I would like to alter my
usually evenhanded approach. When it comes to
congratulating and thanking everyone involved with the
production of this year's Scrimshaw forJhe excellent job
they have done, there is no "other side"

My lirst and biggest THANK YOU goes to Sue Frost
God only knows why she has spent every Tuesday and
Wednesday evening for the last two semesters provid-

Exam week

ing the technical know-how and patience necessary to
make the paper a reality. While in the layout depart-
ment, it is also important 10acknowledge the debt this
year's Scrimshaw owes to Dave Cleveland for his
dedicated teaching efforts last fall.

And what about that editorial stall? Bob Holt has
been on hand all year to help with writing, proofing and
the dreaded all night paste-up marathon. Keith, Terry,
Pete, Adam and liz have also done more than their fair
share of the work

Our writers may not win many Pulitzer Prizes, but
then again, they never had to give one back either
Thank you very much to Andi, Jeff, Chris, Kathy, Mary,
'Melanie, 'Billy Co', Beth, Fidy, Rob, Kim, Helga,
Debbie, Eric, Sheri, Laney, Jay, Nelson, Jell, Lee, Dan"
and Leslie

When it come to keeping things straight, our highly
skilled paste-up technicians have done their job every
time. Thanks to Karen, Janet, Fran, Bob and Judy

I may be starting to sound like a contestant reading
from his 'hello' list on 'Bowling for Dollars,' but my task
will not be completed without a word of gratitude for the
prolific typewriters of Pam and Mimi, Russel's calculator,
tee's car and Lynda's sketch pad

Also not to be overlooked are my ever faithful allies
in the Public Information Office and the always
supportive workers at The Carroll County Times. And
even though they never helped stuff a six pager, I must
thank my roommates for paying for and re'cording
messages from my 'private' telephone service.

It would be 3"'great understatement 10say that I will
finish my year as Editor of the Scrimshaw with mixed
emotions. The long hours of proofing, layout and past-
up will not be missed, but they will soon be forgotten
The incredible satisfaction and pride of rereading the
Scrimshaw for the third or fourth time on a Thursday
afternoon will not fade so quickly. These feelings, along
with the friendships which have developed during this
past year, have made this an experience which I will
long treasure

countdown
Beth Williams
Some of you may not naee noticed

what's been happening around cam-
pus, but those of you wM have
probably renee some very bizarre
changes. The following is a list of
indicators that "that" time is drawing
near: YOU KNOW IT'S NEARING
EXAM WEEK WHEN
you walk into the library and noth-

ing looks tarnnar except those faces
you've been seeing in the Pub aJl
semester
Monday night the movie on TV is

Gone With the Wind; Tuesday night
is the Spring Formal; wecnesoas
Rocky Horror Picture Show is being
shown in the forum; Thursday night is
a free Springsleen concert in Towson
and you miss them all to get caught
up on your reading
you read all the assigned chapters

for your Wednesday classes and your

professors ask you 10 spend their continually empty
class periods filling out instructor .. you start to review your notes and
evaluation forms then the sun comes out. and you just
..you thought you were finally caught have to work on your tan!
up for the semester, but then your. the soap opera crowds dwindle to
computer teacher informed you that one, and he's not worried about
there will be a five page paper due finals, since neu fail anyway
the last day of classes. And then you see six people in your classes
when you go to the tibrary to do the that you've never noticed before.
research, you discover the books you .when people at the quad party
needed have all been checked out. • have a textbook in one hand and a
.. the Pub's beer sales drop off, but beer in the other
munchie sales skyrocket .. Christians come out of the woo-
.. you decide to go to bed early one dwork, and prayer groups start up all
night to gel some sleep before finals over campus
week arrives, and for the first time And finally, you know it's really
this semester you can't fall asleep nearing exam week when visitors to
the Carroll County Times stops the campus are impressed with the

harping on animal mulilation and quiet, studiousness of the mature
begins a series on drug abuse student
locuing specifically on speed
suddenly no one has time for Watertower Leaks

backgammon, conversation or even
M,A,S,H.I!

.. the coke and candy machines are
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Robert Holt
Since last September this column

has appeared on the pages of Scrim-
shaw. No big deal. It was often read
in the morning and forgotten by the
afternoon. However, at some obscure
moment I wrote my usual article, and
a reply to the article appeared in the
next issue that was to lift this column
from a veiled existence. In tnat reply
was the statement. "Get A Real
Attitude Bob!
At first I did not know what to think

about the situation, I was not aware,
that I did not have an attitude, Many
times I had been told to get a job,
but I had never been told to get an
attitude. Then seeing that I had been
blessed with enough material for at
least two more columns, { commenced
to investigate that ambiguous word,
attitude
Now there are many types of

attitudes. There is cynicism, sarcasm

Etude

this decision to cut back academic
facilities is not the answer to your
financial need, nor is it in the best
interest 01 the students
Can you picture one of your athletic

teams having the lights' turned off
during a game il the team didn't
interest in higher education by Edu-
cators in authority in Maryland. This
can happen here.

Plans to construct a dynamic Physi-
cal Education Complex seem propos-
terccs. How can you heat, light and
staff this complex when you can't
afford six hours worth of electricity for
the library? There IS a great·conflict of
Goals here. What are the objectives
of westerq Maryland College?
Many educators regard the library

as the most important influence on
the intellectual climate of an institu-
tion. Wht about Western Maryland?
Hopefully you will reconsider your

cutbacks in the interest of "ALL" your
students

Letter to the Editor

Sincerely,
The concerned parents

01 a student

lectures
encounter with a can of beer and a
hearty apple. The witty aulhor re-
ceived a few chuckles when he
mentioned that the twos' downfall was
in the eating of the apple
Fred and Mimi finally do make the

belated decision to travel farther
upstream and become one in a
happy and loving union, a union they
term that will have characteristics of
the both of them, yet still being only
one. And so ended a story with
another happy ending.

•

toward life's daily chores and prob-
lems will be good, An attitude of
dreariness and gloom about living will
only fitl one's experiences with sour
grapes. It all depends on whether
you wish to see life from a positive or
negative viewpoint. The viewpoint one
chases to take will determine the
quality of experiences that will be
encountered
Yet are we that independent in

choosinq and developing our atti-
tudes about life? Are not our attitudes
byproducts of the influences of our
upbringing, friends and associates,
and our past experiences?

Correction
Scrimshaw regrets the unusual con-
tortions of the following names in the
badminton results last week Patsy
Moyles and Jody Morrison

Library hours

We cannot fathom the reason for
Western Maryland College, one of the
finest colleges of high academic
standards, cutting back' its library
hours.
The library is one of the most

necessary resources lor completion
of many required subjects at your
college. How then, can the admlnrs-
tration, in all consciousness, deem it
necessary to cut back the availability
of this facility?
Why would you sacrifiee the aca-

demic standard 01 your school?
Where shall the students go to do the
requried research? ofl campus? Will
professors be asked to delete re-
search projects in their courses?
In your efforts to maintain the

finish within a certain time frame?
Would you deprive your swimming

pool, to cut back?
Towson State University recently

lost two excellent faculty members
because of cutbacks and tack of
quality in higher education that West-
ern Maryland College is known lor,

Barth
from page 1

Barth did not discuss politics or
economics last Tuesday, but rather
the light-hearted account of a sperm
and an egg meeting. The characters
were Ihe "swimmer", Fred, and the
egg, Mimi and what Barth called a
cast of hundred thousand or so extra
swimmers. From here, Barth traced
their experience up and down
stream, both of them encountering
tired "swimmers", not to mention an

.
In Attitude

pessimism, and optimism 10 name a
couple. Yet, to develop a good
auttude one must look beyond the
labels and infamous "isms" There
are as many attitudes as things and
people that one can encounter in life,
and one must develop a separate
attitude for each element of life, One
attitude does not serve for all things,
unless you happen to be cro-mecnon
Man. An attitude is a personal emo-
tion or feeling that is expressed about
some thing or event. It is a combina-
tion of mind and soul, past and
present experiences.
However, all attitudes are as real as

the people who espouse them. Peo-
ple can have a good or bad altitude,
but rarely does a person not have an
attitude. Your attitude on the various
experiences that you wit! encounter
depends on your outlook on life, If
one has a hopeful and cheery view
on life, then most likely one's attitude
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Science
The

-

Terry Dom
How does science interact with

other disciplines? All of Ihe sciences,
any organizatioo of knowledge and
learning, have shared connotations,
and yet. a degree of separation of
""eltlSI'OCCurs between them. Some-
times, science is viewed almost like a
culture apart from the culture which
we live in. This marginal position and
appreciation of science should be-
come more central.
Science molds modern thought. Its

role is acquired because of science's
closeness to the realties 01 the
present and also to the problems of
the future. Science clarifies man's
relationship to the universe, and this
must be resolved before human na-
ture can be framed in the metaphysi-
cal terms of philosophical, religious
and political stances
Science can not be fully appre-

hended unless it is intersticed in the
framework of modern culture, thereby
being a part and not apart. There
should exist a collective action be-
tween the arts, the sciences and
religion. All are distinct disciplines.

humanistic
yet each is a part of the humanist
system.
Philosopher Julian Huxley supports

this humanist system policy. He sees
man as living in two worlds at
diHerent levels of meaning-the world
of matter and mechanical operations.
and that of mind and psychological
operations-the level of materiat needs
and that of mental satisfaction
The ultimate human quest, there-

fore, should involve both goals of
success and those of value and
meaning. Some people, however, feel
that there exists an interest crisis of
convergence of the different disci-
plines because of conflicting ideas
and values. The most anmant exists
between science and religion
An example of this omnipresent

duel is evident in the Catholic
Church's current re-examination of
the case of Galilee, a 16th to 17th
century ltalien mathematician, astron-
omer and physicist, and his condem-
nation by the Inquisition in 1633
Galileo believed and taught that the

Earth revolves around the Sun and is

A proud

vein
not the center of the Universe His
proposition was considered blasphe-
mous and heretical by the Church,
hence his condemnation.
Investigators will be trying to Show

that there never was a conflict be-
tween the science of Galileo and the
religion of the Church. The question
still remains, is there or can there be
a science-religion conflict even
today? There has been much furor
over the investigation. and that, in
itself, indicates the difficulty of an-
swering that question
Such separation of interests must

end, and meaningful communication
between all disciplines begin. Cross-
purposes could be dangerous to
civilization. says C. P. Snow, a sci-
ence-minded writer, "In a time when
science is determining much of our
destiny, that is whether we live or die,
it is dangerous not to communicate"
Ideas and values must be recon-

ciled in some renascent philosophical
approach and integrated into some
new humanist system. The health of •
our culture depends upon this unity

Student
needed

.-support
for Fall-fest

Andi Yob
Beginning Saturday, September 9, pus together in a week of good times

1981 through Sunday, September 27, and profit sharing. The merchants of
1981 the Westminster Fall Fest will Westminster encourage all WMC stu-
take place on Main Street. Students cents to come out and participate in
of WMC will return in September to their own fund raisers that week by
the music and merriment of the third organizing a booth, displaying some
annual festival which will bring the talent. or just come out and enjoy
college community out amongst Ihe Organizations are already contribut-
merchants and consumers of West- ing 10 the cause by adding booths,
minster, Maryland balloon ascensions, and perform-
Attractions highlighted in this week ances to the festivities. Persons and

of frolic parallel the activities featured organizations interested in participat-
at the recent May Day festivities held ing are urged to contact Veronica
on the WMC campus. Bands, con- Destito as soon as possible so that
tests. races, auctions, singers, scav- arrangements may be made
enger hunts, weight lifting Pleasure seekers of all types will be
competition, treasurer hunts, rides, sure to find something to suit their
booths and a host of other activities taste since the range of entertainment
will be the thing to look for is so broad, Whether you be a

The Merchants Association of West- passerby, or actively envolved. a
minster have sought to make the good time is guaranteed to all at Fall
September festival a yearly extravi- Fest '81
ganza. bringing the town and cam-,

Cadets leap for
Armed Forces

Andi Yob
On Saturday, May 16 at 11:00 am.

Western Maryland ROTC airborne
cadets, Betsy Malkus, Dan Meyers.
Carl Neely. Sherie Bullard and Scott
Martin, trained through the Army
Airborne course in Fort Benning, Ga.

the Publicity Office. Guests of honor will be executing parachute jumps
expected to be present include Dr from an elevation of 1500 feet in
and Mrs. John, James Ridenour. Vice celebration of Armed Forces Day
President for Development. members Included in the festivities of the day
of the Board of Trustees, along with will be airborne cadets from Loyola
WMAR-TV's Susan White-Bowden College, GettySburg College and the
whose daughter graduated from University of Delaware. The cadets
WMC last year, and two alumnae. will be twenty in number and will
WMAA-TV Director of Public Affairs engage in such daring feats as group
Janel Covington, and one of Mayor jumps or "multiple passes"
Schaefer's top aides, Joan Bereska Arms Forces Day pays tribute to the

celebration soldiers who have served and seen-
-ucec in wars since the Civil War. Its
prime objective is to reflect on the
loss of those who have served as well
as to rekindle support and patriotism
lost since the raging war in View
Nam

The jumps will be executed at the
road junction of Lemmon Road and
old Bachman's Valley Road, Westmin-
ster. The officer in charge will be
Captain Donald Schenk, the Drop
Zone Safety officer will be Captain
Mike Mauldin and the Primary Jump-
master will be SFC Gary Baura The
event is open to the public in com-
memoration of all war heroes

WMC: a review

The Senior PRIDE Campaign fin-
ished on a successful note as 203
seniors pledged a total of $3.925.42,
with pledge cards still coming in
Approximately B4 percent of those
seniors contacted participated in

~;~~~, P:i~hE t~~ed~:~r~;ng~2a{;~~
$19.81 or more. When questioned
about her response to the results.
Dudley Keller. Development coordina-
tor of the campaign, stated ''I'm
ecstatic. I'm so proud of the class of
1981, that I'm gOing to pledge
$19.81."
In comparing 1981's contribution

with Alumni giving in fiscal t980, one
has to go back to the class of '59 to Andi Yob
find a class that contributed more It all started when
than '81 will in fiscal 1982, as a result good-bye to my father after unload-
of Senior PRIDE. More pledges could ing my belongings lor my first year at
potentially come in from 28 Decem- Western Maryland College when
ber or January graduates, who have someone asked me if I had matrfcu-
been contacted by mail and from 20- lated yet. Here I was, ten minutes into
on-campus seniors who could not be my college career and someone was
contacted personally harassing me. I was depressed and

Dudley attributes the success of the alone. I retorted with a "No, I'm not
campaign to the advance orqaniza- into drugs--thanks anyway," and pro-
tion. She, furthermore, expressed her ceeoeo to become engrossed in my
thanks to Joyce Muller, Director of unpacking ..an event in itself..so I had
Public Information. and Cindy Keefer, forgotten little things like a refrigerator
Assistant Director, for their help in and curtains and my room looked like
compiling materials for the campaign a penitentiary compared to the posh
She also noted that the program ran rooms of my junior/senior .neighbors
smoothly because the senior chair- They hugged each other "hello" and
person, captains and agents all per- "welcome back" as I held.a bag of
formed their duties efficiently linens and gol in everyone's way
Despite the campaign's success I entered the year full force, ready

Dudley pointed out that several as- for the challenge it had to offer. I was

~:tts y~a;R~; ~:I~p~; i~~:OV:x~ ~:;~:~: ~~~an~~~a~~i~~ati:, ~; r----------, • "
~~~:~e~int~~~ ~~~~in!~I~e a~~;P~~~~ :~~-t~e~~:;.I~ ~~g:hu~l; ~~:~~~V:I~ Xerox Copies 10,
time to contact all seniors personalv of .the foreign film classics for the
Dudley considers the personal con- cultural aspects of my education New Day
tact extremely important to the cam- which all the manuals boasted of. I

:Iii~~~~ t~~~~~:s~e~:rr~~s:r,c~u~~ ~~~in;t:~:h ~~r~~eHf:~~;'~a~~; Copy Center
be divIded in a less random fashion, of the SGA and somewhere along the
enabliAg agents to solicit pledges from line I gave into peer pressure and
classmates that they know fairly well matriculated to be counted as one of
As we went to press, the PRIDE the WMC elite

workers wer9 "'ltir.ip3ting their victory

celebration on the Pride of Baltimore,
docked in the Inner Harber, on
Tuesday, May 12. Baltimore Mayor
WilliamDonald Schaefer wi~ proclaim
May 12 "Western Maryland College
Senior PRIDE Day" in honor of the
celebration. All Ihe PRI~E workers
are to be in attendance, including
Dudley Keller, the chairpersons, cap-
ttens. agents, Dudley's secretary,
Betsy O'Brien, as well as people from

Freshman reflections

1980-81 at
I waved I quickly linked up with a band of

girls on my hall--also freshmen, and
we proceeded to fill all the cliche
stereotypic roles as the upper class-
men sat back and gloated in their
know-how
When I entered my first forum party,

purse in hand. amazed at beer being
offered up at 25 cents a chug, as
opposed to Hooligan's $t .25 charge,
I experienced a sudden rush of

adulthood for beating the sys-
tem....freshmen, the campus 'wide
were starving because class conflicts
caused them. to face the prospect of
eating alone each day .. believing the
racking was a method of hanging
your clothes to dry ....thinking BWI
was just an airport ....making a table
reservation at East End revern.. in-

dulging in "binges at Baughers" ....ref- lunch with me . when I believed
using to drink milk the first three showers were used 'only 10 cleanse
months of school because you one's body, but soon realized their
couldn't figure out .how to milk the multi-facited used of storing kegs and
machine in the cafe....frantic all-nigh- grain punch ....trying to get the Greek
ters before exams....crying over read- labels right and inventing the new
ing assignments that extended over 'fraternity of Phi Delta Mu...waiting for
five pages .... experiencing sudden the surf on Blanche Beach... attend-
downpurs from third floor section ing section parties promptl", at
windows....thinking backgammon was 9:00....clique dining. gOing to a sec-
just a board game ....not attending the ton party dressed in Sunday best
famed freshman/sophomore for- and unlocking your door at 3:00 am
mal....living under the delusion that doused in beer....thinking a bong was
dancing was to be done on floors a Chinese instrument played in the
only" ..expecting Ihe Preachers to be Peking Symphony Or c he s-
clothed in monestary robes-prayer- tra crushed by the C in 'big
books in hand-chanting spiritual mes- Bioi watching the sun rise trom a
sages as they roamed the room in the Quad or the golf
campus...wondering why one day 30 course....laughing now....ready and
guys named ArT sat down to eat primed for the rank of sophomore

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

GOY,W. Main St.
Westminster
876-7732

Ca't'l.otl 9taza,
Special

CW£:l.tmln~t£t

Stroh. 12 pk. $4.29

expires 5114/81
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Highlights of a
. tough season

A. Leese
Although their 7·16·1 record could

have been better, individually, memo
bers of the men'S basebasJJ team

• fared pretty weJJ
The best balling average this sea·

son was achieved by Dan Fielder.
who batted .391. He was foJJowedby
senior first baseman Bruce "Beast"
Frick. .342, and first-year catcher
Rich Johnson, .341.
The most runs for the season were

made by outfielder John Liebel, 21.
and "Field Mouse" ran a close sec-

>- and with a total of 19. Dan and John
~ also stole the most bases this year.
::..:with 11 and 9, respectively
.§ Frick ted the team with the most
.....doubles (5) and Fielder had the most

triples (2). Frick and senior' infielder
Craig "Kicker" Walker each hit a total
of 4 home runs for the season
With an outstanding total of 24

RBI's, Beast Frick lead the team, and
Kicker. with 15. hand the second
most RBJ's
On the pitching mound, Junior Mike

Gosnell ended his season 4·4 having
fired a toter of 44 strfke-outs. Goose
had the best earned run average. a
27, followed by senior Frank Trautz.
1·1. whose average was 27 for the
season
This year's team was coached by

Dave Seibert, a '78 WMC graduate
He was aided in his efforts by 1980
squad member Leon Brooke.

"This is college!" Clear skies, good tunes and Bull Roast
kept away the pre-exam blues at Saturday's Quad party.

Liberal arts Job prospects brighten
CPS the interview. the survey found like computers or engineering "
Defying recent trends and statistics. FaJJidayand others find that em.

job prospe for liberal arts majors The mounting uncertainty over eco- ployers visiting campus this spring
may be imp'vving as businesses and nomic conditions has not cut down tend to ask fewer general questions
industries begin to look for people to on the amount of job recruiting being and more probing questions in a
populate "the other side of the field" done on campuses this spring, but it procedure that may cost a company
according to career placement ex- has made recruiters narrow their more in recruting costs, but less in
pens. Moreover. observers find thai focus on the type 01students they will post-hiring costs incurred if the em.
although liberal arts graduates have a interview. according to campus ployee doesn't work out for the firm
harder time gelling their first job, they placement officers Employers, summarizes John Shin.
i.!suaJJyare promoted to management Recruiters, says Ron FaJJiday. gleton of Michigan State University,
positions faster than graduates from placement director at San Angelo are "wi))jng to go a long way to find
technical fields State in Texas, are "tightening up" the right people"
Gerry Phaneus of Texas Tech's tbe criteria they use in deciding "People are in business to make

placement office says that liberal arts which students they will personally money, and they're going to go
majors. with their "broad base of interview for job openings wherever they can to make sure
knowledge" and "strong ccmmunica- "They used to come here and they'lI get the most bang for the
tion skills." are increasingly conslo- recruit every kind of student." FalJiday bucks," he adds

~:~ti~~:t lor most kinds of entry-level ~~~~:~.~':~~S~:C:~i~:;~e w~~:t~~gs~~ PI~~:~e~~~~~~~~s o~ns:r:~nc~~~~

Phaneus speculates that the trend those students who aren't going to cants more vigorously, ShingJton
will continua despite last year's grim cost the company money by training says. ln, an effort to get the bigger

~:a~~tic;~r~h~~~ns~~::~~;:c;~~~ r'.:;he;;;m;_;.J;;;h~ey_w;.;';;:m..:p;;;oo.:;p;;;le...:W;;;ilh;.;;;'k:;iJlS;;_..:"b~"::2;..'''-,E;::m~p::>'QY(:;e':':",,:,:::,":...::,',:;o:..m:::o~,"
offers to 1980 liberal arts grads. The
reason. he says, is that even highly
technical companies now need ceo,
ple for the administratfve sides of the
fields.
The "ability to synthesize Informa-

tion" may be the liberal arts grad's
most marketable skill, notes Robert
Beck 01 American Telephone & Tele-
graph. It makes the grad a good
candidate for management positrons
A recent study 01 6000 1980 gradu.
atespresently employed at AT&T
graded liberal arts scholars as having
the greatest potential in interpersonal
and administrative skills, intellectual
ability and motivation
No! only do such students often

excel in managerial positions, but
they reachManagement level earlier in
their careers than those people with
technieal ceckcrconos. according to
Beck. A study of zc-vear AT&T
employees showed 43 percent of the
former liberal arts majors has
reached "mid management level,"
while only 23 percent of business
majors attained that status
Although liberal arts students do

make good managers in time. IBM's
Torn Horton warns that sllch a broad
education "may not help an indivjdual
get his first job" Indeed, a survey of
562 business .and government aqen-
cies by the Michigan State University
Placement Service showed that on-
campus recruiters were least lm-
pressed with the "preparedness" of
liberal arts students. Not enough of
them demonstrate their skiJJsduring

likely to expect that students are
familiar with their companies before
the interview begins.
Such methods. Shingleton says

may change the nature 01 recruit-
ment, but they make it more effective
for the recruiters.
The recruiters themselves have

stayed busy. despite their increases
selectivity and the sluggish economy.
Shingleton's survey 01over 500 firms
suggested recruiting rencowioe will
have increased two percent by year's

end. Some individual campuses have
enjoyed bigger increases. Lehigh. lor
example, has recorded a 15 percent
jump in the number 01 on-campus
interviews. tntervtews at Iowa State
are up 30 percent.
But increased interviewing no

longer means increased hiring. The
number of job offers has increased
on most campuses. In some cases,
recruiters who used to offer 50 jobs
for every 200 interviews have
dropped the number to 25 offers for

200 interviews

Summer Counselor Positions Available

SUM.tlER COUlI'SEWR POSiTIONS AVAlLABLE .
Appii<:<llll• .,.. _bel"" 'OIIfid.""flfor Ilu 1981 ..,,,,p_. M I 1No1I&klol~ ..d ,,~.
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REPAY YOUR
STUDENT LOAN
WITHOUT
PAYING A CENT.

Carriage House Liquors
113 W. Main Street

"at the forks"

Budwieser 6 pack $2.42

(cans only)

expires 5/14/81
Serve in the Amiy instead. If you've received a National Director
Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made after October 1.
1975, you can get 113off your debt (or $1500, whichever is greater)
for each year you serve in certain Ar.my specialitiesPresent coupon

Sportswear & Athletic Shoes

~FLEET FEETc~
FAIRGROUND VILLAGE CENTER
330 ONE FORTY VILlAGE ROAD
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

\ All Brands of Athletic Shoes
warm-up Suits & Sportswear

10% Discount with ID Silk Screen Printin2 f~r Croups

So you would be totaJJyout of debt in three years or almost 2J3 out of
debt in two years. (Only the Army offers a two-year enlistment.) And
you can even enlist in the A.rmy reserve and get 15% off (or $500.
whichever is greater) for each year of part-time service

For more information. contact your nearest U:S. Army Recruiter
SSG Jerry Inghram

663·8455
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.


